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PREFACE.

if
~-

N conformity to a usual custom of explaining to the reader,
by a kind of advertisement or introduction, the reasons for
presenting a volume to the public, with an indication of its

character and object, it is proper for me to state that about two
years, or a little more, ago, I had occasion to address l\ letter to HOR

A.CE GREELEY, at which time it occurred to me, that on account of
my high personal appreciation of his character and abilities, I would
write something about him, at an early day. I then stated in my
letter, my intention to do so. At that time I thought of oniy
writing a newspaper article. But after considering the subject, I
became satisfied that what I wished to write, could not be con
densed into the space of a lengthy newspaper article; I therefore,
determined to write a life of Mr. GREELEY, differing in the main,
from the usual style and character of biographical works. I looked
upon the task 88 a great one for me to undertake, for I had not
yet done any thing in the way of writing books. But no sooner
had I matured the plan of the life, than it occurred that many of
Mr. GREELEY'S most valuable public papers, political and re
formatory, had either not been published at all, or had not ap
peared in public print in a permanent form. I therefore resolved
to make 88 complete a collection of all his political papers and
lectures, as I possibly could, and mould them into one or more
volumes, as their number and length might require.

The result of my work has been to add three new volumes to the
great number of American books. And, whether I have done well
or not, in adding to the constantly increasing number of volumes
that are iss~ed annually from the press of our country, I leave for
others to decide. And, whether those whose privilege it is to crit
icize, will condemn or approve, I am conscious of having given to
the public, in a. substantial way, lIluch thart is valua.ble to those
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who are earnestly and honestly in favor of the Right, and who are
willing to encourage the generous efforts of men and women, whose
object it is to do good, and whose life-trials and achievements, over
adversity in its broadest and most cru.shing aspect, makes the self
made man and the moral hero, and whose life-practice conforms
to the most exalted character.

That they do, in a fair degree, portray to the reader, the'life
line abilities, labor and merits, of 80 man, who must rank, sooner
or later, with the great and good of the world's people, there can

. bo no question. And though in their creation, the skill and the .
polish of the workman may not be greatly admired, still the ma
terials out of which they are made, must be regarded of a choice
and valuable kind. HORACE GREELEY can only be visited and
studied in the earnestness of his nature. His whole career has been
a positive reality, a constant effort, to make the plans and desires
of his life n. success; ignoring at all times the sham and base pre
tensions of men a.nd society, &s this record will show. Then let.
my volumes go forth to the public gaze. Let the vulgar sneer at
them. Let the self-appointed critic tell the public of their faults.
Even then, I shall have faith, that the wise and the good will ex-
cuse their defects, and commend their merits. L. U. R.
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~TEVER may be aaid of oris""""'ie govemmenta. '
~~nglY, autocratic or mixed, it is beyond contest that a

. republic best develops the average man; here is the
field for the largest growth of the masses-the highest happiness
of the people. History is too often full of "glittering generali
ties," the lives of eminent men are the best teachers of youth:
whilst the middle-aged and the old, are no less led with Pope to
avow that " the proper study of mankind, is man."

Not in the battle-field live or die the only heroes--all through
the high and bye-ways of life are they found-with fortitude
struggling against adversity, with untiring energy and brave hearts
defying fate.

Among living Americans, HORACE GREELEY holds no second place
of civil heroes. Vcry aptly has he been termed the "modem
Franklin ;" simila.r in their early lives, and in their successful ca
reers, they were both eminent samples of true Republicanism.

They were both poor, and da.red to be, and so appeared until
they achieved their pecnnia.ry independence--both holding with
Jefferson, that the debtor is a slave. The story of Franklin's
" saw-dust pudding, " was the counterpart of GREELEY'S "white
coat."

It is said that the poet, Kirk White, died of criticism; and all
men know the force of ridicule--but it could not touch the holier
Hame of honesty and independence, which burned ever inextin
guishable in the breasts of these two true men. They both sym
pathized with the people: and were plain and simple in their tastes
and habits after the eyes of the world were in admiration, fixed
npon them-preferring unostentatious charities, to the·vulgarwor
ship of vain-glorious display. They were both eminent for gen
eralization in thought, and sententious in utterance, as is the case
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with the highest thinkers-and like Esop-the greatest of philos
ophers and humantarians, inclined to aphorisms. Poor Richard's
almanac is said to have so influenced the whole mind of Pennsyl
vania, that her people rested in quiet and plenty in times of fear
and pecuniary embarrassment which overshadowed the other co)
onies. So in 80 wider field the nation now reaps the fruit of
GREELEY'S precepts and example.

Accepting the great inevitable and beneficent law of na
ture--work&-he with a brave heart Bet himself to his task, and
encouraged even othel'll to follow his example. Journalism in this
age is the power among men. GREELEY'S a.spirations for the wid
est beneficence, naturally fell into, or rather sought this means of
influence. Who can tell what vast power the New York TribuTU,
with 80 wider circulation than any existing journal among the poor
of the cities and country, has had upon the destiny of this nation!
Other journals have flattered the vanities, and encouraged the
prejudices, and catered to the depraved tastes, and winked at the
crimes of men, that they might "put money in their purse."
The Tribune, on the contrary, has been the opposite of all this
being ever on the side of simplicity, frugality, temperance and
virtue in its widest sense, the press proving more powerful than
the pulpit, for advancing a nobler civilization. As a statesman
he is ever patriotic--studying the interests of the nation, elevat
ing the masses by encouraging education, agriculture and manu
factures, rather than commerce, which builds up luxury, and fos
tel'll aristocratic classes.

He instinctively embraced Henry Clay's "American System,"
and since his death hIlS been admittedly its ablest advocate.

The writer of this notice, first saw HORACE GREELEY in the
llamsburg Convention of 1840. As he walked down the aisle
of the convention hall with his massive head and flaxen hair thinly
spread over his symmetrical head, I was at once struck, and knew
him then, or to be, a man of mark. I was told on inquiry that it
was HORACE GREELEY. Thirty-one years have pllSsed, and all
that time he hIlS advanced in knowledge, in usefulness, and in the
world's esteem. I have known him in the editorial room, at the

,~
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home-hearth, at the farm, and in political assemblies; and found
him all the time true to himself-to his friends-to country-,.
and to humanity. AB I said before, his mind whilst full of
facts (he is an eminent statist), is inclined to generalization.
He has no imagination, no poetic view; but is not deficient in dry
humor. His charities are proverbial-I once said, " MR. GREELEY I
do these men to whom you loan money so freely ever repay you 1"
"Well," said he" not often"-" yes, I remember, a stranger to
whom I had lvaned 85-after a time returned it to me. So un
usual an occurrence excited enquiry, and I found him to be thein
mate of a lunatic asylum.

.AB a writer, he is terse, logical and convincing-whatever he
may do, he never says a foolish thing. AB a speaker, he is utter
ly without culture in manner. He comes at once before his audi
ence without a bow or any preface of recognition, and enters at
Once upon his subject. He makes no jestures, but swings himself'
with a slight appearance of nervousness upon his feet. His voice
is unmusical, and his enunciation monotonous, but no sensible
man ever. hears the beginning of a speech from H. GREELEY, who
does not listen to the end. No man ever gave so flat a con
tradiction to Demosthene's precept for oratory "action, action,
action"-as GREELEY. But another of the highest forces of
eloquence: he has-in an eminent degree--a want of' 'self-concious
ness;" forgetful of self, and of the audience, he feels only his
subject, and he and they move on in unison to the end.

His pcrsonal appearance is too well known for description. His
face is not very expressive; the intellect has mastered the passions,
yet a beneficent smile makcs at times his features as lovely as
those of a woman. His head as I said, is symmetrical. His
powers well balanced-it seems to me, have grown in size steadily
to this time. If extent of brain gives intellect, then is GREELEY

one of the greatest of men-certainly he has one of the largest
of heads. It is fit that the life of such a man should be "Tit
ten, and read of. Such a man has more instruction in him than
a. hundred pulpits-more heroism than a thousand warriors.

C. M. C.

/



A. LETTER. AF:OUT THE TRIBUNE.

NEW YORK, Feb. S, 1872.

lIIiv FRIEND :-You ask me for Borne account of the New York
TrilJtme; aud since the fOI'mer half of my life was devoted to pl'ep
ero.ticm for eonducting BUell a joul"llal, the latter half to doillg that
work, I I'l!ooily respond.

I had had BOrne editol'ial experience in connection with the New
Yorker, the V€I'Y fil'5t two-c.('nt daily started in this city, (Jan. h
18SS;) next with the OOn8tit",twn, a Whig penlly daily, issned in
the SURUDe/.· of 1834; then with the New YOI'k Whig, a two-cent
dai~y, 1886-31. I liad edited-in-chief the New-l"orker, the Jeffer
sonia1! (1888,) aud the Log Cabin (1840), The three last namell
wel'e weeklies; the fil'st of them litel'8ry and statistical; the other8
politiea.l campaign papel's of wide circulation, and considel'll.ble
pl'ospel"ity. The Log Oa.bi~was to have st.opped when the canvass
of 1840 closed, but its popularity proved such, that I continued it
for a )'e&r longer. MelUltime, Apl'il 10, 1841, when I was a few
wel.'ks more tlllUl thirty yeal's old, I stal'ted the first daily that had
ever been Wholly my own. tIle New YOl'k TrilJune. It was a penny
paper, IUld of course, small. It had no subscription list worth
speaking of, no advel,tisementB; and I WIIS unwle to buy a power
pl'ess, much less press.eB. I had been between eight and nine yeal'a
at "Work for ID)'self ill thil! city, and was probably worth $2,000,
though that is a liberal estimate. I had 110 partllor, little credib
and no powerful backing. I hn.d80me promises of help which were
not fulfilled; one fl'ieml alooe lent me $1,000, from time to time, as
I needed it, and waited a rear for its repsJment. Of those who
hclped me issue tb..8 first \lumber, two &I'e still in the conccrn, and
are stockholdel's in the Tribune Association. Mr. Hemy J. Ray
mond, my editorial lieutcnant, left me some three years aftenval'ds
Rond died cdjtor of the Timu, in 1869. Mr. 'fhomas McElrath,
who became my partncr four or five months after the Tribune was
tirst issued, WIlS the publisher. I plinted five thousand of the l1rst
bsue, and 8o1d pel'haps two thousand of them; the rest I gave
away. W'hen the first week closed, my receipts had been $92 j my
current expenscs, $525. But my circulation gl'ew steadily and
rapidly; advertisements gradually came in. I started the weekly
Tribune in the autumn; the semi-weekly next )'ear, when I believed
that the conCCl'nwas payiug its way. .
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L. U. REAVIS, Esq.,
St. Loui8.

In November, 1844, at the close of the canvall8 which shonld bave
made Henry Clay our President, I had a sale for fifteen thousand·
copies of the daily ('ere this time raised to two cents per copy);
my weekly sold to the extent of tlfty thousand copie8, but part of
this was a campaign circulation, which now fell oft". Thence, the
Tribune was made better and better, and gl'cw in favor with the
pilblic, though its ch'culation often stood 8till for montbs, and at
times even retl'ogl'aded. The presidential 8truggle of 1860, r.anied
weekly circulation up (of course, for the campaign only,) to two
hondl'ed and fourteen thousand, but it fell off heavily after that
campaign was ended, and I expected that this would, for year8, be
registel'ed and discussed as high-water mark; )'et in 1868, we
J.l'inted fOl' some weeks, two hUlldl'ed and fOl'ty tllousand copies.

In ordinary time"" however, tile circulation of our various issue8
has fluctuated but little either way from these points; daily, forty
thousand; 8emi-weekly, twenty thousand; weekly, olle hundred
aud twenty thousand copies, Our allnuall'eceipts have for renl'S
averaged $1,000,000 pel' anllum. Our expenses have been I'ather
les8, affol'ding u8ually, but not uniformly, a considel'able margin
for profit.

As to the Tn1June'. character, my aim ,vas to make it a joumBI
that should express its editors' cOllyictiOIlS forcibly and felU'le881~',

yet not be the organ of ony clique 01' faction, bnt should seek to
give effect to thoBe convictious thl'ough the action of whatever
partr shonld fOl' the time seem neal"Cst right, but not be the 8erf or
vlI.IIsal of 811y man or organizA.tion j should be libe1'1\1 without ill
diffel'ence, and open to the reception and recognition of h'uth, even
fl'om an unfriendly source. Othel's mnst judge to what extent
the8e high aims have been attained.

Yom's,
lIOR.ACE GREEY.EY,

1M Nassau street.



CHAPTER L

mox BOYHOOD TO KANHOOD.

~E gene,.1 in"'....; rei' in 'h. Ii.es of d;,';ngu;,hed
~;~n springs from a natural and rati<tnal curiosity which

is not peculiar to any class, but is felt whereve~the

ollject of it is intelligently understood. All men who have be
come prominent in ancient or modern history can invariably be
divided inlo two classes and the compl"ehensive and common
term of bad and good might be used to rougll!y chlll"8ctet'ize
these two divisions, bnt hm'dly with stdct accuracy. In the
one may be placed all those whose chief motive to action WllS

an intense and o\'erpowering personal ambition, wllieh neces
&at"ily engenders recklessness as to the morality of the me8nl!
employed in forw8t'ding a cal"eer. To the other belongs the
nohler and more useful type of mankind-those men, who,
while not without the incentive of 8 strong desiI"e for distinc~

tion, have a deep love of their counhy and their fellow-men
in theil" heal'ts, and who associate with their lives and their
ideas of fame and elevation, hOllOI', recitude and the public
good. Perhaps ill the fit"st class indicated are included the
greatest nnmuer of the prominent personages in history.for
concentrated personal ambition linked with intellectual gifts,
has been the pt'ime producer of all Alexanders, Cmsars, Riche
liens and Napoleons. It is within the other, however, th~t

we find not only the pnrest and best type of charactel', but
the great majodty of the true benefactors of the human race.
Happily for the world notwjthstandin~ the bloody dramas of
the past, we can find nearly in every epoch, and in every coun
try, and in every field of intellectual exertion, represcntatives

2

-
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of this better class of men, not numerous to be sure, but &cIT

iug as witncsses to the higher manhood, and forming a :re
deeming and beneficent feature often amidst the darkest and
dreaIiest surroundings.

In this category now stands, and will ever stand, the name
of HORACE GREELEY. He is in every respect a historic per
sonage; not by virtue of occupying important political 611\

tions, but because of the celelH'ity he has obtained, the inesti
mable value of his public sel'vices, and the commanding influ
ence he has exel'{'ised, and still wields over the course of pub
lic affiliJ'8. lIe is eertainly 8 worthy object of admiration and
intel'est, and tIle fnet of his having rai8ed himself by his own
efforts fl'Om obscnrity to eminence, llatnrally stimulates cllli
osity as to the incidents of his career. The sketch which we
present must be interesting to evel'y intelligent mind, but
particulal'Iy to Americans. He is a stl'Ong simple ilInstration
of our national charactCl'istics-selt:'relianl, self-ma.de, ener
getic, with a strong, vigol'ous and versatile mind, pall,jotie,
and of unqnestionaule integl·ity. It may not be possible for
evOl'Y young man to accomplish \vhat he has done, but there
iii encouragement and connsel in the spectacle of his life, and
evel"Y American youth should be familial' with its incidents,
and its toils, and its triumphs.

It is 110t the intention to make this skctch an exhaustive
biography, but rather a carefnl rettume of the incidents and
cil'cnmstnnces of Mr. GREELEY'S personal life and public ca
reel', so that each reader may ue able to gain ii'om it a full but
condensed histol"J' of the man. Without such infol'mation it
is impossible tor any person to fully understand llis extraordi
Jlary natural endowments and strength of character, or the
splendid value of the work of his life for the human race. It
may be added that in prepal'ing the following sketch \\"e ll&ve
been cal'efnl in selecting our information from the most relil\
hIe sonrces, and if we have omitted some of the amnsing and
interesting anecdotes told of Mr. GREELEY, as a man and as 8

bOJ', it WIlS because their anthenticity was somewhat doubtful,
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Dr they were considered unnecessary for the purpose in view.

HORACE GREE~EYwas bom on the 3d of February, 1811,
in the township of Amherst, Hillsborough county, New
Hampshire, in an unpretending frame house of one story, on
the" Stewart farm" of some forty 01' fifty acres. owned by
his filther Zaceheus Greeley. Befure entering into the de
tail of his personal history, it will be appl'opriate to glance
at the career of his ancestors in America.

The conflicts arising from religious differences in Great
Bl'itsin, while they have stained the pages of her history with
disssterand blood, have been fmitful in many important bene
6ts to this conntry. They were, more than any other agency,
instmmcntal in planting the embryo of the Repnblic. They
sent to our 8hores the very be8t type of men, fitted to en
~onntcl' succcssfully the perils of the wilderness, and to lay
~he lonnd!ltions firmly for a new nation. These people were
lo a very large degl'ee persons of eduration, thoughtfulness
md sobriety, whose convictions of religion and social order
iVere iiI-mly held, and who, on the one hand, while they po&
leSscd the cODl'age, energy and superior phY8ique of the Saxon
race, they, on the othcr, as to ideas of civil and religions lib
~Ity were in ad\'ance of the great mags of' the people they left
behind, while the conflicts in which theJ had part.icipated, and
the exactions f!'Om which they fled, had instilled an aversion
to old forms of govcl'Dment. 'fheir experience and political
discipline had conseqnently excellently adapted them to be
the fOI'e-runnel's and origiuators of American institutions.

The colonists who came to America in 1718 from the north
Df Ireland, were undonbtedly people of the character indicated.
The" plantation" of English, but more pal'ticular'ly Scotch
colonies in Uli!ter, although based upon most arbitrary Rnd
unjust enactments, resulted eventually to the benefit of that
portion ot' the island, liS the new settlerR were more tll1ifty,
indu8trions Rnd energetic than the natives they supplanted.
Theil· advent, however, was followed by fierce celtic insurrec
tions resulting in terl"ible bloodshed among the Protestant
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settlers, whose security was not guaranteed until the h'OD It!
giolls of Cromwell had swept over Ireland, and thoruuglltJ
established the domination of England over tllat unh:lppy COlli

b'y. In the subsequent tnrmoil that accompanied the dethro!»
ment of James II, and the war between his Il'ish adhere.
and the soldiers of William of Orange, the Scotch-irish_
tIers in Ulster, developed all the 1I0blcr traits of the mingW
nationalities. As Pretlbyteriflll Protcstants, they were nat""
ally in antllgonism to the Homish king, and although g-reat1r
outnumbered by French and I.'itlh soldiery, they maintained.
splendid resistance, the central and most filmous incident it
which was the" Siege of Del'ry,' whcl"c a degree of heroisa
was displayed never surpassed in history. Years after the
scenes of this war had pal'os('d away, the I."il:ih PI"esbytel'ialll
still found their surroundings distllsteflll and irksome, for.
followen of the ideas of Knox, tIle devoted Catholicism rJ
the natives was hardly mOl'e rl.'pngnant than the doctri Des«
the Protestant Episcopal chlln'li 1I0W recognized as the "et

tahlished" religious BJstem. Undcr such cil'cumstanccs it it
Dot surpl'ising that the qnestion of cliange of residence sng
gested itself~ and WIlS tlerionsly conside."ed. They yearned for
8 country where tIley would be free from the authority of 8 gOT!

ernment which sought to regulate the opinious as weHaB the
ncts of men, and they naturally turned toward tho new world,
whose boundle~s territory was waiting for and inviting Eu
ropean settlement. But they were cautious people, and ~
101"e co~.lI1ittin~ themselves to the final step they sent out ~

Mr. Holmes to New England as a sort of avant courier t.
eollect information and report to them. The result was favor
able, and early in the ycar 1718 the Rev. W m. Boyd, actins
88 a delegate from the prop0l'ed colonists, al'l'i"ed in thil
conntry with an address to Gov. Shute of Mass., signed b]
~17 persons, of whom 210 had signed thoir names in fah', lep
ble handwriting, nine of the number being clergymen. Tid
Governor's reply was encoUl"aging, and upon receiving it tLl
colony embarked for thc new world in five small vesscls, aol
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• rrived I\t Boston, Aug. 4, 1718. Theil, grant of land from
'Gov. Shute was allY twelve miles square of unoccupied terd·
'tory which they might seleet within the boundaries of his jnr
i8diction, and after somo tedious explorations, they selected a
tract in the forest called JV'utfield, so called from the abun
-dance of chesnut, butternut and hickory trees. Here the col
Ienie8 finally settled down to make themselves homes, and re
..hristened their settlement" Londonderry," and were in 1729
:jocorporated nnder that name. The gl'ant of Gov. Shute
Ibltimately proved nearly valueless, as it was discovered that
INntfield was within the boundaries of New Hampshire, and
1D0t of M888&chusetts. The growth of the Londonderry set
tlement was prosperous I\nd rapid, it receiving constant aeces
lions of' relatives and friends from· the old country, Rnd the
people by ind118try and fl"Ugality ~ul\lly gathered round
ahem the requirements of comfortahle homes. They pre
I!Ierved their national tastes and traditions, but were aDlong the
810Bt faithfll1 citizens of their adopted country, and rendered
Dohle and enthusiastic service in tho war of the Revolution
against the armies of England. We m I1st, however, pass over
the details in the history of this colony, as we have said
l!Ilough to indicate its origin and character, both of which are
MBOeiated with the ancestors of HORACE GREELEY.

The first settlement of the Greeley fi\mily in New Eng
land dates to ~s remote & period as 1640, when three bl"Others
of that name, which is spelled four or five different WIlYS,

leached the shores of Amel'ica. One settled in the State of
MaiDe, where he has many living de8Cendents at present; an·
other took up his abode in Rhode Island, where he died not
iong afterward, and the third, in Salishury, Mass., near the
wnthern boundary of New Hampsllire, and his descendents
IllbseqnentJy transferred their residence to that State, and it is
witl\ the last mentioned, whose lIame WIl8 Benjamin, that the
Imbject of this sketch is directly cOllnected. His son, Zao
Miens Greeley, the great grandfather of HORACE, lived at
lIudson, New Hampshire. (formedy called Nottingham-West)
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and tradition reports him as a shrewd and indl1strioll8 mll
given most devotedly to money-making. His son of the sail
Ilame inherited the best part of his father's property, and 'W

also a fal"1l1er by occupation. He was of a kind dispositio
rather given to taking the world easy, although he a}lpeal"ll
have had no small share of dumestic responsibility, as he rnll

ried j'olwg and became the fathel' of thirteen children-nil
sons and four daughtm's. He owned and worked small fill"ll
successively in Hudson, Pelham, Nottingham and Londol
derry, and it was in the houBe of his eldest Bon John, at the lattl
place, that he died at the ripe age of ninety-four. His 8ecO~

SOil also bore the name of Zaccheu8, and was the father
HORACE GREELEY, He married when twenty-five yean; ,
age, ':Mary Woodburn, of J.ondondcrry. He bought tl
"Stewart farm" in Amhun;t township in 1808, and it w
hel'e that HORACH was bol'll (Feb, 3, 1811) as above stated.
must be said of the Woodbul'll family, that they strictly b
long. to the Scotch-Irish race. John Woodburn emigl'StE
from Londonderry, Ireland, to the 8ettlement of that name i
New Hampshire, six or seven years after the foundation I

the settlement. He was accompanied by his brother Davi,
who was drowned a few years afterwards. John was malTie
twice-and of h is second wife, from whom HORACE GREELEY
de~cended, the latter makes the followiug remarks in a letb
written some years ago to a friend: .

"I think I am indebted for my first impulse toward inte
lectual acquirement and exertion to my mother's granl
mother, who came out from Ireland among the first settlers i
Londonderry. She must have been well versed in IriBh RD

Scotch traditions, pl'etty well informed and strong-minde
and my mother being left motherless when quite young, III
grandmother exerted great influence over her mental deve
opment."

The grnndfather of HORACll GREELEY on the mother's 6i~

was David 'Voodburn, the eldeRt son of John Woodbur
who married Ma"garet Clal'k, and their daughter Mary \\'1
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I the mothel' of HORACE GREELEY. Previous to- his birth, thero
, had been two other children, but they IIad died in early infl\n
I cy, and HORACB came very ncady meeting the same fate, as 116

was bom unconscious. He received the name of ~ORACB anel
8 relative of his father, and becauBe that name had becn bestow-

· ed npon one ot' the children that died at an ead.v 8~e. The
· )101Ise on the Stewart farm is thus described by himself: ,. A
I modest fi'amed, unpainted structUl'eof onestol')'-was then quite
f Jlew; it was only modified in our time by filling up alld mak
I ing narrower the old-fashioned kitchen fire-place, which, hav
I ing already devoured all the wood on the farm, yawned rav
i enously t'or more. This dwelling mces the road from the
north on a bench or narrow plateau about two-thirds down

I th~ hill; the orchard of natural fruit covers two or three acres
I of the hillside north-east of the house, with the patch of
r garden, and a small frog-pond between. It seemed to me that
, 8weeter and more I;pic)' apples grew in that neglected orchal'd
I than can now be bought in market; and it is not a mel'e no-
tion that most fruits attain their highest and best flavor at or

! near tho coldest latitude in which they can be grown at all.
I That orchard was not young forty years ago, and having been
,kept constantly in pasture, never tilled nor ehrichp.d, and
I rarely pruned, must be nearly rnn out by this time." Tho
fann on which this unpretending mansion was situated, was
foul' or five miles from the village of Amherst, and it was not
of a very productive character. Farming in those days, and
on such land was not the road to wealth, and if Zaccheus
Greeley managed to make a comfortable subsistence for his
family, it was only by a daily drudgel'Y ot' labor. It was a
qniet rural region in which the scattered inhabitants all pur
sued the same simple avocation, and where but few incidents
occurred to vary the quiet ron tine of carh day. The house
occupied an elevated site, and fmm the windows there was a

I c~mmanding view of the surrounding country in which rode
I farm buildings here and there, pine woods, fields and rongh
· undulations were the prominent featnres. It is indeed curio
I ous.to look back on such scenes. It' a stray tmveler happened
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to pass along the old road to Amherst, which ran a short
distance from the house, it would seem a strange prophecy
were he told that in that rude little homestead standing in a
region uninviting and almost dreary in character, and whose
appearance and surroundings indicated the simplest class of
farming folk, was to be born a man destined to become famous
in the busiest scenes of literary and political life. It is the
good fortune, however, of American history to be mal,ked by
jl1st such strange and apparently paradoxical charactetistics.
From the humblest scenes may spring the greatest of our citi
zens, and fl'om the healthy surl'oundings and discipline of paa
toral pursuits may emerge the most vi~orous and brilliant
minds, whose subsequent career and services become nobler
and 1U0re truly representative of the people by virtue of their
unpretentious origin.

As the reader may readily gather from what we have stated,
Zaccheus Greeley was poor, and having unfortunately paid
too high a price for his farm, had to st.l'I1ggle for many years ,
under ail incubus of debt, HORACE, consequently, was alm05\
fl'om his earliest years made practically Rcquainted with labor,
and an economical and frugal mode of life. "I well remem
ber, " he saye, "the cold summer (1816) when ,ve rose on the
18th of June to find the earth covered with a good inch of
newly bIllen snow; when there was frost every month, and
corn did not fill till October. * * * * :My task
fOI· a timo was to precede my father, as he hoed hiB corn, dig
open the hills and kill the wire worms and grubs that were
anticipating our dubious harvest. To' ride horse to plow'
Boon became my more uBnRI vocation; the horse precedillg
and guiding the oxen, save when furrowing for, or tilling the
planted crops. Occasionally the plow would strike a fast
stone and bl'ing up the team all standing, pitching me over
the horse's head and landing me three to five feet in fl"ont.
In the fl'osty autumn mornings the working teams had to be
, baited' on tho rowen or sller-math of thick, sweet grass
beside the luxuriant corn (maize ,) snd I waB called out at
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8UD-rise to watch aud keep them out of the corn while the
men ate their breaktilst before yoking up and going afield."
He also had experience in burning charcoal, clearing woods
and all the other wOI·k incidental to A farm in such a rep;ion.
Dm'ing the earlier years of his childhood his health continued
feeble and broken, and he was thrown much into the compan
ionship of his mother, who was the more tenderly attached to
him becaus", of the los8 of the two elder children, just previ
011S to his birth. She was an active, energetic woman, of
strong physique, a kind heart and nnfailing good humor, and
possell8ed 811 almost inexhau8tible 8tore of Scotch-Iri8h 80Ugs

and tl'llditions. HORACB eal'1y developed an extraordinary
appetite for knowledge, and his first steps toward8its acquire
ment wCI'e made as the little boy sat by his mother and she
told stol'ies of the olden time, or sung to him while she car
ried on her dome8tic dnties. In latter years Mr. GREELEY

bore te8timony to the influence of' the tales and ballads be
then heard, and 8aid they served to awaken in him 8 thirst for
knowledge and a lively interest in learning and' history.
Before he was able. to walk he had almost learned to. read,
although he had never been regularly taught, and evinced a
most extraordinary curiosity re8pecting books of any kind.
He would, while yet only three years old, pour over an old
Bible on the floor, and a story new8paper would afford him a
subject for curiou8 examination. By the time he was four
years of age he could read correctly fl'om any book of ordi
nary Engli8h, and began to develop remarkable powers of
momol·y. Shol'1ly bet'ol'e he attained the age of three years
he was sent on a visit to the honae of his grnndfather, David
Woodburn, in Londolldel'ry, and while there attended the
district school, situated only a 8ho~ di8tance from hi8 grand
father's honse. He continued to attend this school m08t of
each winter, aud some lJlo~ths in Sl1lumer, during the en8uing
three yeal'8, remaining dnl'ing the time at hiB grandfather'1l.
In fact HORACB GRBBLBY never attended any other than a dis
trict schoo], and that which he fil'8t went to in Londonderry,
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was of the simplest and most primitivo character. It was a
rndely fashioned littie fi'am~ strncture of one story con
taining one apartment, and occupied a bleak and exposed site,
with no enclosure of any kind around it. It had an actual
capacity for about thirty or forty scholars, but not unfr&
qnently over fifty were crowded into the small apartment, and
it required no small physical endurance on the part of the
pupils and master to get through the school hours, for apart
from the lack of the proper ventilating facilities, during the
piercing weather ora New England winter, it was a difficult
matter to secure anything like a pleasant temperature in such
a place. 'rhe school-master, when HORACK first became a
pupil, was David Woodbum Dickey, a nephew of David
Woodburn, and a somewhat seveJ'C but well-qualified instJ'uc
tor. He was a cripple, and as his chaJ'ge included all kinds of
unruly elements, it was with difficulty he managed to support
his coritrol. The next teacher was Cyrus Winn, a young
man from Massachusetts, competent in every way, and who
became a. great iavOJ'ite among the boys and their parents.
HORACK attended school for three terms at Londonderry, and,
owing to the stal·t given him by his mother, made rapid pro·
gress, sO much so that he became a marked boy among his as
sociates. He particulaJ'ly distingnished himself by correctness
ill spelling, and rose to the head of the "first class," which
position he managed to retain almost constantly j he partici~

pated with great pleasure and enthusiasm in the spelling
matches, in which he generally came oft' victorious. He was,
during his early school days, unusually self-posseaaed for
a boy, and would go through a recitation with perfect correct
ness and Bang froid, no matter what visitors were pre&
ent. His argumentative .endencies not unfrequently involved
him in diepntes with his comrades, bllt he was not a quarrel
some boy, and, although not cowardly, had a disinclination for
fighting. His taste for reading increased as he gl'ew older,
and he wonld often become so absorbed over a book as to be
entirely oblivious to what was going on around him. Among

,
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the reminiscences preserved respecting these times, is one
which seemed to indicate the choice of a pursuit by the boy at
a strangely early periud. While at a black·smith shop with a
friend, and watching the proceRs of horse shoeing most in
tently, the proprietor said to him jestingl)" "You had bet~er

come with me and learn'the trade. " HORACK answered im
mediately, as if announcing a conclusion long before reached,
"No, I am going to be a printer." During portions of hisfifth
and sixth years, he attended school in the western district of
Bedford township, and the following two years the family lived
in that townsllip, his father having rented his own farm to his
brother, and taken the "Beard farm," which was nmch larger,
to work on shal·es, and it was here that HORACB }JaBBed through
lOme of the hardest working years 'of his boyhood. It was
while living here that some of the leading men of the neigh
·borhood, having observed the unusual intellectnal pl'omiso
of the boy HORACB, offered to send him to Phillips Academy,
at Exetel·, and thence to college, witllOut expense to his par
ents. This proposition was dtclined, as his father and mother
said they would give their ch~ldl'en the best education that
they could, and would not be indebted to f.'iends for anything
fUI,ther. In alluding to this matter, Mr. GREELEY, in later
time said, "I do 1I0t remember that I had then any decided
opinion or wish in the premises, but I now lla\Te, and I f!'Om

. the bottom ot' my heart, thank my parents for their wise and
manly decision. Much as I have needed a fnIle!;, better edu
cation, I rejoice that I am indebtcd for schooling to llone but
those of whom I had a right to ask and f\xpect it. "

The period during which the Greeley family resided on the
"Beard farm" was an important one in the life of HORACE, as
it was then that he laid the foundation of his education, and
of his love of reading and general information, which, more
than any other influence, moulded Ilis fllture career. It was,
however extremely unfortunate for his father. The farm was
naturally rather a gool! one, but was iu a dilapidated state,
with ruined fences, old and insecure buildings and a large

-
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portion of it over-grown with bushes and briers, and the
working of it proved anything but remunerative. He had let
his own fal'm on shares to a younger brother, who, however,
did not prosper in its management, Rnd this, with other mis
fortunes, began sedously to embarll&ss him. To make baC:
WOI'SC, his health failed and he was unable to work for nearly .
a year, and he lost some money by becoming security for
anothel' man. In fact, from all the informatioo attainable, it
appears that, although an energetic and skillful workman, he
lacked many of the elements necessary for success in money
making. He was of a healt)", genel'ous disposition, fond of
those jollifications so common at the time among country
people in connection with important events in socillllife and
fllrm work j he thought mOl'e of the present than the fnture,
e.nd his affairs became complicated almost befor~ he was aware
of the f'lct. The tenancy of the" Beard fann, "in Bedford,
corresponded nearly to the seventh and eighth years in the
life of HORACE, and he and the thl'ee other children had taken
pleasure in theil' removal to it, as the buildings and gronnds
were larger than those to which they llad been accustomed,
yet the hard times which came upon their father there, made
them not unwilling to leave it. In the Spl"iug of 1820 this
farm was abandoned, and the family returned to the old home

.in Amhllrst, where another attempt was made to retrieve
their fOl'tunes and obtain a firm foothold. HORACB at this
time was nine years old, and so busily was he kept engaged
on the farm, that dlll"ing the ensuing Summer he did not go
to school at all. Notwithstanding all his efforts, Mr. Greeley's
affairs became daily mOI'e threatening j the times were hard
and everything was cheap, and he had never been quite out
of debt since he bought the place, and after that his siekne88
and other misfortunes, had swelled his indebtedness to ahout
$1,000,- which was more than the value of all he had in the
wOl,ld. Near the end of August, 1820, matters came to II

crisis, and all his available chattles were seized for debt. In
his "Recollections," published long afterwards, HO:&A<m
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GB.BlI:LKY graphically narrates the cil'cuIDstances ofthie memor
able event in his childish days: "We had finished am Bum
mer tillage and our haying, when a very heavy rain set in,
near the end of August. I think its second day was a SRtur
day, and still the rain ponred till far into the night. FRther
was absent on busineBB; but our mother gathertld her little
ones around her and delighted us with stories and prospccts
of good things she proposed to do for us in the better days she
llOped to see. FEather did not return till after we children
wel'e. fast asleep; and wheD he did it was with tidings that
our ill fOl'tune was .about to culminate. I guess that he was
scarcely surprised, though we young ones ruefully were, wIlen,
about sunrise on Monday morning, the Sheriff and sundry
other officials, with two 01' three of our principal creditors
appeared and-':"fil"llt formally demanding payment of their
claims--proceeded to levy on f&rill, stock, implements, house
hold stuff, and nearly all our wOl'ldly possessions hut the
clothes we stood in. There had been no wJit issued till then
of course no trial, no judgment-but it was a word and a
blow in those days, and the blow first: in the matter of debt
.collecting by legal process. Father left the premif;ICs directly,
apprehending arrest and impIisonment, and was in visible all
day; the rest of us repaired to a friendly DE'ighbor's, and the
work of levying went on in ourabscnce. It is needless to add
that all we had was swallowed up, aud our debts not much
leBBcned. Our farm, whi\Jh had cost us !1,350, and which llad
been considerably improved in our hands, was appraised and
set off to creditors at !500, out of which the legal costs were
:first deducted. A barn-full of rye, grown by us on another's
land, whereof we owned an undivided half, was attached by a
doctor, thl'eshed ant by his poorer customers by day's work on
account, and sold; the net result being an enlargement of our
debt, the grain failing to meet all the costs. Thus when night
fell we were as bankrupt a family as well could be,"

.After this event the family could not remain long on the
.Amherst farm) and Mr. Greeley set oft' immediately on foot in
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search of a new abiding place. He worked two or three
months in the township of Hampton, Washington county,
New York, with Col. Parker French, who had a large fann
and kept a tavern. lIe subsequently rented a small housl) for
sixteen dallal's per annum, in the township of Westll9,vcn,
Vermont, and then retUl'ned to Amhurst and removed the
-family to their new home. They left on the 1st of January,
1821, in a hired two-horse sleigh, carrying with them whatever
remained of their hOllsehold gear. It was the depth of winter,
a.nd the joul"Iley was accomplished in about three days, arriv
ing at their destination in West Haven nnder circumstances
calculated to discourage anybody less courageous and reSolute
than these hardy descendants of the heroes of 1.ondonderry.
At this time Zaccheus Greeley wes thirty-eight years of age,
his wife thirty-tlll'ee, HORACE not quite ten, and his two sis
ters and one brother, eight, sil and four, respectively; 11.11 of
them tolerably healthy, and, notwithstanding theil' poverty,
commenced their career in their new home a liyely and happy
domestic group., In many respects thcy gained by the:r
change of residence, for, although not quite free {l'om the old
New Hampshire debts, yet their affairs were less embalT~

ing, and Mr. Greeley had steady work at chopping, making
enough to supply the necessarics of life, and the children
went to l!cboolregularly, there being two schools in the vicin
ity, the district having been di,ided by some dispute between
the trustees, and they were both better than those of New
Hampshire. The land, too, was better diversified by moun
tains and lowlands, and five or six miles from the house was
the broad and beautiful expanse ofLake Champlain. It was a
broad, kindly countl'y, with pure stimulating influences, and
peopled by a thrifty, simple and pure minded race.

In the Spring of 1821, Mr, Greeley commenced clearing,
under contI'act, a tl'act of fifty acres of wild land, about a mile
north of their home; and he and his sons worked at this ex
cept during the winter time, for nearly two years. They were
all poor choppers, and started the work just as the snow had
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commenced to melt, and the slush was nearly knee-deep. It
was apparently a task of hopeless magnitude; and HORACE, in
after yeat·s,said that occasionally, travelers passing along the
public ro~d that skirted the tract, would ge~ into talk with the
boys and tell them that they would be men before they got
through with the job. But the family was poor; work they
must Rnd work they did, with a will. The mother and girls
kept house at home, and the father and bOJs chopped in the
woods, burned great heaps of under-bl'Ush and logs, brought
home abundance of fnel, and toiled at the job until it was fin
ally completed. It is when we glance at such scenes ss this,
that we realize how thoroughly prscticalltss beeu the expOli.
ence of the subject of this sketch. It is not alone that he has
fought his wa'y up from the rudest form of peasant life; from
the state of simple physical labor, to the sphere of the highest
intellectual effort, and the position of a leader in political
thought, and a prominent name in letters. But he is also fa
miliar, by actual expetience, with the duties, the manners and
the thoughts of the farming and working classes. Above them
in the scale of Illbol', he is not sepat'ated from them, and in the
singular success and public usefulness of his services, is one of
the best and noblest specimens of American manhood, living;
for he is alike representative of the two great classes of human
worker-those who toil with the body, and those who labol
with the brain.

The tract of land they were clearing, WftS on the cstate of
Mr. Minot, and the original agreement was seven dollars per
&ere, with the use of a team, and half the wood suitable for
timber and fuel; so that three hundred and fifty dollars would
be the whole amount of pay for two years' work for a man and
two boys, which, even in those days, could not be considered
very profitable. As matters tnrned out, however, they did not
eV'en get the whole of this SUIll, for MI". Minot died suddenly,
and his estate was dedared insolvent, and they were never
paid in full. The thiI"d J'ear in Vermont, Mr. Greeley be
came interested in a saw-mill, at a place called Flea Knoll,
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about two miles further west, and operated it on shareR, lUl8isted

bJ his partner. HORACB determined to help, but was not fav"r
ably impressed with the work, anJ backed out after a littlo
while and let his younger brother take his place, while he de
voted himself most earnestly to fal'ming, but with rather un
satisfactory results. This Jear was not fortunate for the fam
ily, for the Spring and early Summer were wet, and then en
lued a most severe and protracted d,'ought, and the crops were
almost an entire failure. In t.he Fall the ague prostrated both
father and mother, and subsequently, the children, Rnd they
finally left Fled Knoll rather hurriedly, (no.fllrnily, it was said,
ever remained there more than a yeal',) and returned to the
Minot estate, taking a house west of thcir funner .abode, and
cultivating a tract of land on shares, besides cIeal·jng off about
twenty aClres of young whitc pine. For this last job the pay
wAs to be two years' crops, which, however, did not prove re
munerative, as the wheat was nearly dC8troyed by the midge.
HORACE was at school three winters in ·West Haven, but as ho
had by this time nearly gone the round of district school in.

°struction, he gained no particular advantage. AccordinK to
the testimony of one of his then school-mates, he ,vas always
at the top of the school, and rarely met a teacher who could
impart to him anything new; his accuracy in ol·thog1'aphy and
grammar WIIS particularly remarkable; and a mistake-which
was rarely made-would crimson his face and be a sourc~ ot
protracted irritation. He never quarreled with his compan
ions, but was fond of play, particularly snow.balling, and was
of au obliging disposition, always ready to assist backward pu
pils with their lessons. His passion for reading increased

. rather than diminit:hed, and in the evening, his favorite occu
pation was to sit close to the fire-place reading by the light of
blazing pine knots. He was extremely fond of dranghts, lind
acquired so muoh skill in the game that there was hardly a
plaJer in that part of the country who could beat him j the
checker-board, indeed, was about the only thing that could
draw him from his books in the evening. Tho subject of hia
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1ln1'8lltraiued mudiell, were, RS might be sl1pposed,varied enough;
newspapers, political pamphletll, history, poetl'Y, with a mass
of light prose literature. He studied Shakspeare and the Arabi
an Nights with equal avidity, and was a devoted admil'er of
MI'B. Hemans' poelnll, aud in after years spoke feelingly of the
effect they had produced upon his uufolding mind. He had
not at this time forgotten his intention of being a printer; he
talked to his father about it, who discouraged him, saying he
was too young, and in order to satisfy himself, he walked to
White Hall, 8 town about nine miles distant, where there WRS

a paper published, and made inquides; he was told by the
publisher that he was too young to be taken as an apprentice;
and he returned homo to bide his time. Not long after, he
made a more extended journey, walking the whole distance to
Londonderry, to make a visit to his old friends aud relatives,
starting out with seventy-five cents in his pocket. He was re
ceived with the utmost cordiality, and his journey considered
mal"Vellous fOl' a boy of his years. He walked back home after 8

stay of a tEI\V weekll, and seemed t,> think he had done nothiug
extraordinary. He took a deep interest in politics, and by the
aid of his singularly retentive memory, he possessed himself
of an amount of infol'mation respecting men and things, in the
political world, that was really astonishing for a boy of his age.

We now approach the most important event in the boyhood of
HORACE GREELEY; that which determined his future career. His
desire to be a printer was constantly cherished, and in the Spring
of 1826, an advertisement appelh-ed in the J'V'orthern Spectator,
published at East Pou}i;ney, Vermont, for an apprentice in that
office. HORACH, who devoured all the news'papers that came in
his way, saw this advertisement, and immediately mentioned the
matter to his father, who was then thinking of going West in
search of another home. He obtained permission to try for the
place, and walked over to East Poul.tney to make his application.
The village was then a bustling, acti'l'"e little place-a good deal
more so than it is now-but was Dot large enough to properly
npport a neW8p~per; but, nevertheless, tot the time we speak of,

8
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there was one in existence. ItJI founders were MeBBrB. Smith"
Shute, who had started it a little over three years before: under
the title of the Poultney Gazette. It could not probably have
been a very profitable concern, and would, in all likelihood, have
died out, only for the energy of the citizens. They were in favor
of a local journal, and determined to support it under the man
agement of a committee. They bought out the printing office a.nd
good will, and procured Mr. E. G. Stone, of New York, as editor.
The change of ownership disorganized the old force of the office,
and so room was made for a new apprentice, and hence the ad
vertisement 1\'hich had attracted the attention of HORACE. His
application for the place, notwithstanding several objections stub
bornly made by his father as to terms, was eventually successful,
and on April 18, 1826, a few days after his first visit, an agree
ment was consummated, and he became a regular attache of the
office. The terms were, that he was to remain until twenty years
of age, board to be allowed only for six months, and afterwards
forty dollars per annum in addition, for clothing.

Before following the young printer in his new career, we must
notice the movements of the family about this time. Mr. Gree
ley having, in a way, provided for HORACE, turned his attention
to seeking a new place to settle. His brothers, Benjamin and
Leonard, having some years before settled in Erie county, Penn
sylvania, he also went in that direction, and after some investiga.
tions bought a tract of land on which was a log hut and four acres
of clearing, the balance being heavily timbered, and then returned
to West Haven for his family. Before they left, HORACE walked
over from Poultney, to take farewell, and spent a Sabbath with
them. The parting scene was an affecting one, for the membe1'8
of the family were deeply attached to one another. Some of rns
people urged him to give up his engagement, and go with his par
ents to their new home. He was then not quite satisfied with the
state of things at the office of the Spectator, and was strongly
tempted to comply. Had his mother, he said in after years, joined
in the entreaties, he would probably have yielded; but she did
not, and he finally refused to break his agreement, and bade thelia
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all farewell. His walk back to Poultney, a distance of twelve
miles, W88, he says, " one of the slowest and saddest of my life."

The early days of his apprenticeship were not without many
- trials and annoyances.. He was then about fifteen years of age,

loose-jointed and awkward, with a rough mass of tow-colored
hair, somewhat pale, a broad forehead, and a head so large that
it appeared curiously disproportionate with his body; his dress
W88 that of a farm boy, and altogether there was something odd
and comic in his appearance and bearing. He was, of course,
wholly unacquainted with the work before him, and naturally be-.
came. the object of badinage and irritating criticism among his
associates. It appears, however, that he was not at all disconcerted
by the novelty of his position, but set himself to learn the business
with that concentration of faculty, and purpose, and persistent
energy, which have been among the prominent characteristics of
his life. His employers quickly discovered the unusual amount
of general information possessed by their new assistant, and from
the outset treated him with kindness and consideration, while his
industry and the rapid progress he made in acquiring the business,
gradually acquired for him more respectful treatment from his
companions. The village of Poultney was an exceedingly quiet
place, with few distracting influences for the young apprentice,
even had he been disposed to waste his time; he was not, how
ever, but displayed so remarkable an 88siduity, that it attracted
general attention. As to the affairs in the office, his own words
explain them best: II The organization and management of our es
tablishment wete vicious, for an apprentice should have one mas
ter; while I had a series of them, and often two or three at once.
First, our editor left us; next, the company broke up or broke
down, 88 anyone might have known it would; and a mercantile
firm in the village became owners and managers of the concern,
and so we had a succession of editors and printers. These
changes enabled me to demand and receive a more liberal allow·
ance for the later years of my apprenticeship; but the office waa
too slackly ruled for the most part, and, as to instruction, every
one had perfect liberty to learn whatever he could." His labors
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'Were not by any means confined to type-setting; he had to uaisi
generally, and participate in nearly a.ll the mechanical work of
the office; and hardly a day passed that he and his companions
were nat hurried with their work. He had often to work off the .
edition of the paper on an old fashioned wooden Ramage press
too severe a stress on his boyish frame, and which blistered his
hands and injured his back. In fact, HORAcB GRBBLBY nevor
worked harder perhaps in his life, than during his nearly five years'
stay in Poultney, during which he hardly had an hour for recrea
tion, such as boys usually delight in, except reading, which few
boys think a pleasure. One bright spot, however, in the routine
of his apprenticeship, was the opportunity he had for study. At
West Haven, he could only get auch books as he could borrow,
but in Poultney, there was a public library, to which he had easy
access, and here he spent nearly all of his spare time. There wsa
also a village lyceum, and here he sometimes joined in debate, or
presented written essays; and notwithstanding the hard work, it is
easy to see that he was now among scenes much more congenial to
his active and capacious intellect, than any he had knowD. before,
and his abilities received their due stimulus in their development.
Mr. Amos Bliss, who was connected with the Spectator at the
time HORACE joined its staff, speaks of the extraordinary industry
of the boy at this period: " Having a thirst for knowledge, he
bent his mind and all his energies to its acquisition with unceasing
applica.tion and untiring devotion, and I doubt if in the whole
term of his apprenticeship, he ever spent an hour in the common
recreations of young men." During his stay here, he boarded for
a portion of the time at the tavern, and always exhibited perfect
self possession in the presence of strangers, joining in political
and other arguments with perfect freedom and great animation,
and his memory of facts and figures was so remarkable, as well
as the amount of his general information, that as he became
known, he acquired quite a standing as an authority and & stand
ard of appeal in all disputes. He was not at all affected by the
general habit of drinking, and was strictly temperate in his hab
ita, but fond of coffee, and although not robust, had a large ap-
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petite; his pre-oCC1lpied mannlD' and rapid style of eating often
attracted attention. His taste for politics wu strengthened bI
his surroundings in Poultney, which, although a small place, WllJS

full of active politicians; and HORACB participated in their dis
cussions with singular interest and enthusiasm. The bitter presi
dential struggle of 1828, between the parties of Jackson and
Adams, created intense excitement in Poultney, as it did all over
the country, and the paper with which HORACE W'U connected was
bitteriy opposed to the Jackson faction, and he labored most as
8iduously against the same. Alluding to this contest in his
" Recollections," Mr. GREBI.EY says: " Poultney gave next day
three hundred and thirty-four votes for Adams to four for Jack
80n. I doubt that her vote has ever since been so unanimous or
10 strong. . And though the general result wu heavily adverse to
our desperate hopes, we had the poor consolation that whatever
disaster the political revolution might involve, no shadow of re
sponsibility could rest on our own Vermont."

Twice, during the course of his apprenticeship, HORACB visited
his father's family in Peoria, between five and six hundred miles
distant, walking a great portion of the way, and making the rest
of the journey on the Erie Canal Line boats, and in each instance
remained away about a month, returning to his work with renewed
energy. As his mind matured, he developed those striking char
acteristics which he has displayed so prominently in his subsequent
career; his political views were clear and decided; he was a strong
Protectionist, and had violent likes and dislikes as to public per
sonages; his interest in public questions was always active and
sincere, and among the incidents of this early portion of his life
which made the deepest impression upon him, was lit fugitive
slave-chase which occurred in Poultney. The act abolishing
slavery in New York, had ordained that certain persons born
Ilaves, should remain in servitude until twenty-eight yea.rs of age,
and of this number, a great many had not yet regained their freedom.
A young negro escaped from his muter in a New York town, and
loaghtrefuge in Poultney; and when his muter, duly armed with
IegrJ procell8, came to reclaim him, a tremendous excitement 11'&8
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raised in the village, the upshot of which W&8 that the slave dis.
appeared,.and the New Yorker W&8 dismissed home without hiI
property. The masonic excitement of 1827, incident tu the pub
lication of the Morgan book, and the subsequent mysterious dis
appearance of its author, pervaded all classes in New England,
and indeed throughout the country, and was of course felt at
Poultney. HORACE embraced the anti-masonic side, and during
the following year or so denounced the Order and its advocates,
both by his tongue and pen with untiring ardor; and a rooted
opposition to secret societies has been one of the permanent con
victions of his life. His stay in Poultney, although fruitful to
him in mental growth and improvement, was, on the whole, un
eventful. He soon learned the trade of a printer, and his superior
ability and industry, made him one of the most valuable hands in
the office, as he had made himself familiar with every department
of the work, and was also able to afford important assistance in
the editorial matter. The Spectator, however, did not thrive, as
indeed, could hardly have been expected in so small a place, and
after various fluctuations in June, 1830, the second month of the
fifth year of his apprenticeship. Its publication was suspellded;
the establishment was broken up, and our young apprentice re
leased from his engagement, found himself once again his own
master, with a slim wardrobe and about twenty dollars in hard
cash. He was at this time suffering from a sore leg, the result
of an accidental injury about a year before, and it occasionally
became badly swollen, and seemed to threaten serious conse
quences. He determined to make hiB way to Pennsylvania on a
visit to his father, and there remain until his leg was cured and
he had determined upon a plan for future operations.

HORACE GREELEY entered Poultney as a boy, and although he
did not leave it as a man, yet it W&8 with the foundations of his
chara.cter firmly laid, and with views to a great extent matured
and firmly held, on all those social, political, and religious ques
tions which suggest themselves so readily to the intelligent and
thoughtful. As to his peculiar views respecting politics and 80

cial matters, perhaps enough may be gathered from what we have
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already said in the preceding pages, but aB to religion it may be
appropriate to indicate his ideas. He is now, B.nd hllo8 been from
early boyhood, 110 Universalist, and without deriving any tendency
toward that fo~ of faith, from either parental influence or early
&8Bociation. His father was a Baptist in belief., and his mother
WaB connected, we believe, with the Presbyterian church, and at
home HORACB probably never heard the dQCtrines he afterwards
embraced even alluded to; indeed even if his parents had been
the strictest religionists, and constantly anxious to instil their
principles, his active and original mind would ultimately have fol
lowed the bent of its own convictions and inclinations. He was
Dot methodically educated, and at the time the foundations of his
religious belief were laid, he knew little or nothing of religious
literature. He was, however, a thoughtful boy, accustomed to
draw conclusions with each step he made in the acquirement of
knowledge, and it WaB from reflections on an event in ancient
Grecian history that his first religious convictions were derived.
When about ten years old, he came across, in his miscellaneous
rea.ding, a well-written account of the extraordinary magnanimity
displayed by DemetriUB, sumamed Poliorcetes, (destroyer of
cities) one of the successors of Alexander, toward the Athenian
people. This prince, at the age of twenty-two, was sent by his
father against Ptolemy, who had invaded Syria. He was defeated
near Galga, but he soon repaired his loss by a victory over one
of the generals of the enemy. He afterwll,rds sailed with a fleet
of two hundred and fifty ships to Athens, and restored tb.e
Athenians to liberty by freeing them from the power of Cassander
and Ptolemy, and repelling the garrison which WaB stationed
there. After this successful expedition, h~ besieged and took
Munychia, and defeated Cassa.nder, at Thermopylre. His recep
tion at Athens after these victories, WaB attended with the great
est s~ility, and the Athenians were not aBhamed to raise alters
to him aB a god, and to consult his oracles. At the battle of
Ipsus, DemetriaB WaB defeated and withdrew to Ephesus, and
embarked thence for Greece, having left his fleet, money, and his
wife a.t Athens. He was met on the way by ambaBsa.dors from
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the Atheniana who informed him that he could not be received
into the city, and that his wife had been sent to Megara.. The
prince demanded his galleys, and having obtained them, he sailed
away from ungrateful and perfidious Athens. He Bubl'equently
retrieved his fortunes, and before long returned with a large fleet
and besieged the city, and reduced the inhabitants to such an extrem
ity, that the gates were finally opened to the conqueror. It was
naturally expected that Demetrius would devise some terrible re
venge for the treatment he had received, but to the amazement of
all, he restrained his soldiers and ordered the people to assemble
in the theatre. Here he appeared before the multitude, who
seemed in the words of Rollin, "more dead than alive," and
awaited the event in inxpressible terror, expecting' it would prove
their sentence to destruction. He, however, spoke to them gent
ly, reasoned with them on their past ingratitude, and finally par
doned and restored them to favor, providing food for the fa.mish
ing thousands, and reinstating popular rulers.

It was by this incident which we here briefly sketched, that the
youthful HORACE WlUl so deeply impressed; and the result of hia
meditations is thus expressed by himself: " Reflecting with ad
miration on this exhibition of magnanimity, too rare in human an
nals, I WlUl moved to inquire if a spirit so nobly, so wisely tran
scending the mean and savage impulse which man too often dis
guises lUI justice, when it is in essence, revenge, might not be rev
erently termed Divine; and the firm conclusion to which I was
finally led, imported tha.t the old Greek's treatment of vanquished
rebels or prostrate enemies, must forcibly image and body forth
that of the 'King, immortal, invisible, and only wise God.'
When I reached this c;onclUllion, I had never seen one 1\-ho W8S

called, or who called himself a Universalist; and I neither saw
one nor read a page of anyone's writings, for years thereafter.
I had only he~rd that there were a few graceless reprobates and
scurvy outcasts, who pretended to believe that all men would be
saved, and to wrench the Scriptures into some sort of conformity
to their mockery of a creed. I had read the Bible through, much
of it repeatedly, but when quite too infantile to form any cober-
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ent definite synopsis of the doctrines I presumed to be taught
therein. But soon after entering a printing office, I procured ex
changes with several Universalist periodicals, and was thenceforth
familiar with their methods of interpretation and of argument;
though I first heard a sermon preached by one of this school,
while passing through Buffalo, about 1830; and I was acquaint
ed with no society and no preacher of this faith prior to my arriv
al in New York in August, 1831, when I made my way on the
first SllDday morning of my sojourn, to the little chapel in Grand
street, near Pitt--about the size of an average country school
hous~where Rev. Thos. J. Sawyer, then quite young, ministered
to a congregation of perhaps a hundred souls, to which congrega
tion I soon afterwards attached myself, remaining a member of it
until he left the city."

It is unnecessary to pursue the subject further, .as our
readers can now fully understand the origin and character of the
religiouS opinions of HORACE GREELEY. They are still unchanged,
for they were not adopted hastily, and like all of his convictions,
they ue firmly and permanently held.

It was not without sincere regret that HORACE bade farewell to
Poultney, where he had spent something over four yeus, and had
made many warm personal friends. The breaking up of the
paper, however, never again issued in the same town, left him no
alternative, and with his usual promptitude of action he started
on the long journey to his father's place in June, 1830. He was
accompanied by a friend of about his own age, and went by
wagon to Comstock's Landing on the Champlain canal, and
thence by line boat to Troy and Buffalo. Near Rochester he
parted company with his friend, crossed Lake Erie to Dunkirk by
steamboat. and walked diagonally across Chautauqua county to
his father's in Erie county, Pennsylvania. Notwithstanding his
Bore leg he must have been in pretty good physical condition, for
he tells us: "I think it was on this visit that I made my best
day's walk-from Fredonia through Mayville and Mina to my
father's, which can hardly be less than forty miles now, and by
the zigzags we then made must have been considerably farther."

J
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The new home of the Greeley family was about three miles from
the then little Hamlet of Clymer, and being situated in the depths
of the woods was somewhat difficult to get at. When HORACH
reached Clymer on his first visit, it was nearly dusk of a Satur
day night, and he was advised to postpone attempting to reach his
father's until the morning; this he refused to do, and in attempt
ing to reach his destination, lost his way, and finally spent the night
in the cabin of a friendly settler, and reached his father's next morn
ing~ He was gladly received, but was rather disappointed with the
Dew homestead, which was inferior to either of the two houses the
family had formerly lived in; he found all his people well, his
father and brother actively engaged in clearing, and his mother
toiling as usual at household duties, a little less cheerful than
formerly, for she was not quite reconciled to this primitive, pio
neer forest life. He remained at home a few weeks, and then
Bet about looking for work; he succeeded at first in getting Bome
on a newspaper published at Jamestown, about twenty miles dis
tant; here, however, he found that there was no money to be
made, as he could not get even that which he had earned, and BO
he returned to his father's. His next employment was at the lit
tle town of Lodi, Cattaraugus county, N. Y., where he received
about eleven dollars a month, and here he remained as long ll.8

his employer could afford to pay him, returning home about the
first of January, 1831. He remained this time about a month,
assisting his father and brother in their chopping, and then con
vinced that he was better adapted for some other calling than that
of the pioneer, he once more set out to search for work as a.
printer, and walked through the woods to the town of Erie. He
went directly on his arrival to the office of the Erie Gazette, a.
weekly paper, published and owned by Mr. Joseph M. Sterrett,
and obtained employment at fifteen dollars per month. The pub
lisher of the Gazelle in after years thus narrated his first meet
ing with HORACE GREELEY: "I was not," he says, "in the
printing office when he arrived; I came in soon after and saw
him sitting at the table reading the newspapers, and so absorbed
in them that he paid no attention to my entrance. My first feel-
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ing was one of astonishment, that a fellow so singularly" green "
in his appearance should he reading, and above all reading so
intently. I looked at him for a few moments, and then, finding
that he made no movement toward acquainting me with his busi
ness, I took t!p my composing stick, and went to work. He con
tinued to read for twenty minutes or more, when he got up, and
coming close to my case, asked in his peculiar whining voice,
"Do you want any help in the printing business? " " Why,"
said I, running my eye unvoluntarily up and down the extraordi
nary figure, "did you ever work at the trade?" "Yes," was
the reply, "I worked some at it in an office in Vermont, and I
should be willing to work under instructIon if you could give me
& job." This reply was misunderstood, as it created the impres
sion that the applicant might be a runaway apprentice, and Mr.
Sterrett told the stranger that he had no need of his assistance,
though there was need of an additional hand in the office. Subse
quently, however, through the interposition of IL mend, HORAc:z
obtained the situation at the pay above stated, and he remained
here about five months, dming which time he boarded at Mr.
Sterrett's house. The paper was, in & s~all way, & profitable
concern, and. as Erie was then lion active town, with a great prom
ise for the future, his residence there was a. plellBant episode in
his life, &TId enabled him to acquire much new and valuable ex
perience. He was marked here as elsewhere for his constant as
siduity, and his correctness as a compositor. He continued to take
a deep interest in politics, while his fondness for reading was
such as often to entrench on his hours for meals and relaxation,
while he was so saving of his money, that his coarse and rural
attire remained unchanged, nor did a. suggestion from his em
ployer work any important improvement in the matter. When
he failed on the Gazette, he paid a short visit home, and giving
his father the best part of his earnings, he once more set out to
look for work; and after an unsuccessful attempt to obtain a
situation on a journal at Wilksbarre, Penn., he finally determined
to turn his stepa toward New York, taking with him aboul
twenty-five dollars in money. The weather was hot, and the
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journey WaB a long and fatiguing one, rendered probably more
80 by his diverging to visit a friend at Gaines, nearly forty miles
west of Rochester. He reached here on a Saturday night, and
on Sunday afternoon they walked together down to the canal to
meet the boat, and waited until nightfall without Suece88. Fin
ally HORACB bade his friend farewell, and walked down the tow
path, expecting to be overtaken by the boat, but in vain, and
walked on to Brockport some fifteen miles distance, through the
darkneBB. Here he ~ok a line-boat eastward, and debarked at
Schenectady, and walked along the turnpike road to Albany, and
traveled thence by boat to Ntlw York, landing near Wbitehall at
six o'clock on the morning of the 17th of August, 1831. When
we contrast the HORACK GREELEY of the present, with the odd,
rural-looking youth that entered New York on the morning men
tioned, it is almost impoBSible to realize that they are one and the
same person. In one picture is a youthful and friendless stranger
entering 80 large city without home, money, except a few dolla.rs,
and even a simple acquaintance among the whole population
around him-in the other, we see 80 matured and powerful mind
of national influence and reputation, controlling the greatest jour
nal in the country, and one of the best-known men in America.
What an extraordinary antithesis! and yet that· the one is the
actnal and legitimate out-come of the other, the development ac
complished by innate genius and power, is the grand and striking
fact in the life of HORACE GRBELBY. It determines the question
of his extraordinary natural gifts, as well aB that of his being
truly representa.tive of American energy and manhood, both in
his character and his career. There is something strangely inter
esting in the spectacle of his entry into New York in view of the
results that attended it, and it speaks words of encouragement to
every young man in situations of loneliness and distress. Few
may be able to accomplish the same result, but all can imitate his
courage, energy, self-reliance and industry, for these are the
foundation-stones of his fame and fortune.

HORACB had in actnal cash, when he entered New York,
abont ten dollal's; and thns characterizea himself~" I 11'86 tweo.-
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0ty years old, t118 preceding February, tall, slender, pale and
plain, with ten dollars in my pocket, summer clothing, worth
perhaps as much more, nearly all on my back, and a decent
knowledge of so much of the art of printing, as a boy will usu
ally learn in the office of a country newspaper." He was not,
however, disconcerted or oppressed by bis situation, but letl;
the boat promptly and with pleasUI'e, and C8rl-ying all his world
ly effects in a pocket handkerchief, walked up Bl'oad stl'eet in
search of a boarding house. His fil'8t enqniry was at a place
near the corner of Wall street; but when he learned that the
price of board was six dollars a week, which seemed to his ru
ral mind most exorbitant, and entirely beyond his means, he
walked ont rather fastcr than he walked in, and continued his
investigations. He wandered about the city to the North River
llide, and seeing the sign of" Boarding" on an ullpl'ententious
looking house, 168 West stl'eet, he entered, and found the
price of board and lodging two dollllTS and fifty cents per week,
and as this seemed in some degl'ee suitnble with his means, he .
became an inmate of the establishment. The place was kept
by Mr, Edward McGoll"ick, and united a saloon with a board
ing house, but was quietly and respectably kept. The same
morning after breakfast, he commenced his search for work,
and visited, according to his own account, "fully two-thirds of
the printing offices on Manhattan Is1alld, without a gleam of
8uccess," it being in the middle of summel', business was dull,
and this, with the rustic air of the applicant, pl'ohably account
ed for his failure. At the Journal 0/ Commerce office, Mr.
David Hale, the editor, plainly expressed his conviction that
applicant was a runaway apprentice from a country printing
office, and, no doubt at other places, he was subjected to a sim
ilar suspicion, On Saturday evening he was 80 wearied and dis
collraged by his want of snccess, that he determined to leave
New York the following Monday, before his means were
quite gone, and having reached this conclusion, he went to bed
somewhat despondent. The next day, however, accident fa
vored the young adventurer-eome young 1risltmen visited



McGolrick's during the conrse of the afternoon, and learning
that the stranger whom they saw thel'e was a printer, from the
country, in search of employment, they exhibited a friendly
interest in him, and one of them knowing where some print
ers were wall ted, gave him the address, and HORACE went there
the first thing on Monday morning, The establishment was
that of John T. West, 85 Chatham street, over McElrath &
Bangs' book liitore and pnblishing house, and here he obtained
employment as a compositor. Perhaps it should be mentioned,
as illustrating- the character of our hero, that his first Sunday
in New York was not spent in idle wanderings-in the morn
ing he found his wILy to a small Universalist church, in Pitt
street, nearly three miles fl'om his boarding house, and in the
evening he attended a Unitarian church. The most probable
reason that HORACE obtained employment so easily at the house
of Mr. West, was that he undertook work tllat no other print
er in the city wouia accept. He describes the clJaracter of the
job with profe88ional SCClll'SCy, as follows: "It was the compo
sition of a very small (32 mo.) New Testament, in double eel
nmns of agate type, each column barely twelve ems wide, with
a cenke column of notes, in pearl, only four ems wide; the
text thickly studded with referenccs by Greek, and superior
letters to thc notes, whir-h, of course, were preceded and di&
criminated by corresponding indices with pl'efatory and sup
plementary remarks on each book ~et in pearl, and only paid
for as agate, The type was consideJ'llbly smaller than any to
which I had been accustomed; the narrow measure, and thickly
sown italics of the text, with the strange characters emploJed
as indices, rendered it the slowest, and by far, the most diffi.
cult work I had ever ulldertaken; while the n~'iking up, and
correcting twice, and even thrice over. prepant~ory to stereo
typing, nearly doubled the time requ:red fOF Oldilll\ry compo
sition," At this troublesome and trying piece of work, HOB

ACE toiled day by day, with a curious, silent per6everence, that
amused and somewhat astonished the other hands in the office.
He was never a very fast type-setter, aiming principally at cor-
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rectneas in his proofs; but so difficult was the Testament, that,
althongh he stuck to it twelve or fourteen hours a day, he was
only aLle to earn five or six dollars a week, and the other corn
positors could not be induced to work on it more than a day
or two, 80 that he had it nearly all to him8elf~ and persevered
until'he had fillished it. When this was accomplished, here
mained out ot' work for about two weeks; and during this pe
riod he attended the sittings of the Tariff' Convention, held at
the American Institute, and presided over by the Hon. Wm.
Wilkins of Pittsburg. Shortly after commencing work on the
Testament, he removed his boarding quhrters to Mrs. Mason's
shoemaker boarding house, on the corner of Chatham and Du
ane streets. He next obtained work in a place on Ann street,
where a periodical was published, which, however, had a brief"
existence, Rnd HORACE did not get the money 11e had earned.
The following month he rctun1ed to West's, and went to work
on a commentary on the book of Genesis, by the Hm·. George
Bush, which, although not quite as bad as the Testament, was
still a difficult and not a profitable piece of work, but he kept
at it until cQ.JIlplction, and then found hbu;elf again out of an
engagement. The winter was one of unnsual sevOlity j neces
saries were dear, and money scarce, and business dull; and the
Yo.ung' printer made poor headway. On the first of January,
1832, he found cmployment on the Spirit of the Times, a
weekly paper, pr'incipally devoted to sporting intelligence, and
then just started by Messrs. Wrn. T. Porter and James Howe,
both printers; and with whom HORA.CE had worked at West's,
during his first engagement. A month or two afterwards the pa
per was moved to Wall street, into quartet's near the present site
of the Merchants' Exchange. The foreman was Francis V. Sto
ry, about the same age as HORACE, and they became intimate
friends j and, although there WaB but poor pay to be mllde on
the Spirit, HORA.CE worked on it during the Spring and ensu
ing Summer. It was a dreary Summer ill New Y ol'k j the
weather was hot, the city dirty, and the cholera. prevailed ex
~ively, and the business of the city was completely para-
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Iyzed. In walking f,'(.m and to his work at dinner time, HOB
A.CE often pllBsed stl'Ctchers, beadng cbolera 'patients to the 
hospitaltl; and llltogether his earl)' expel'ienccs in New York
were of the most discouraging and unpromising character.
With the approach of the cool weathel' of Fall, however, the
epidemic diminished in virulence; fugitives ii'om the city re
turned, and bnsiness genel'811y, revived. In Octobtlr, HORA.ClC

having saved alittle money, visited his relatives in New Hamp
shire; and their homes being scattered, his tour was quite an
extenl!ive one, and performed mostly on foot; and he retnl"Bed
to New York in time to vote at the State election, which he
did for the anti-Jackson ticket, which, however, was over
whelmingly defeated. He next obtained wOl'k at the stcreo
typing establishment ofJ, S, Redfield, with whom he remained
until he took his fil'st step toward getting into business for
himself. ReferIing to the appl icatioll of HORACE for wvr'k, Mr.
Redtield, in after years, wrote as follows: '" Being much in
want of help at the time GRBELEY was set to work, and I was
not a little surprised, to find on Saturday night, that his bill.
wel'e much larger than those of any other compositor ill the
office, and oftentimes nearly doubled those at wOl'k by the sido
of him, on the same work. He would accomplish this too, and
talk all the time. The same untiring industry, and the same
fearlessness and independence, which have charactel'ized his
COlll'SC as editor of the New York Tribune, are the distin
guishing features of his character as a journeyman."

The acquaintance wIlieh had begun between Francis V. Sto
ry, foreman of the Spirit of the n:mea, and HORACE GRKELEY,
when the latter obtained wor;k: on that paper as a printer,
resulted in an intimate f,'iendship between the two young men.
They were abont the same age, both pOOl', and strnggling with
fortune; and both ambitious. They made their first venture
in business together, and it came about in this way-Stol')" had
been for 80me time anxious to start a small pl'inting establish.
ment, and of offering HORACB a partnership in the concern; but
want of means prevented him from carrying out,his idea.
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While matters were in this position,.he made the acquaintance
through Dr. W. Beach, of 8 yonng medical g:aduate, Dr. H.
D. Shepard, who, it happened, had something over a thousand
dollars in cash, and who was full of the idea of establil.'hing a
cheap daily paper, to be Bold on the streets; a thing, at that
time, nnknown. He impal·ted his plans to yonng Story, and
the latter visited HORACB GREELEY, and proposed that they
should now carry 011t the enterprise of a printing establish
ment, as he could secure the printing of the daily paper con
templated by Dr. Shepard, and also of the 'weekly Bank-note
Reporter, which had been offered to him by Mr. S. J. Syl
vester, its publisher. HORACB, at first, hesitatp.d j but was
finally induced by the earnestnoss of Story, to agree to the pro
ject j and the partnel'ship was accordingly formed. They
hired two rooms, on the south-west corner of NaE\88U and
Liberty streets, and the entire amonnt of their joint capital,
abont $200, was disbursed in obtaining the necessary mate

rials. This was not enongh, and they had to test theil' cred
it severely bcsidee--IIoRAcB,. who had a slight acquaintance
with Mr. James Connor, an extensive type-foundcr, vitlited
him, and endeavored to obtain a six: months' credit for $40
worth of type, and was politely refused. He next went to Mr.
George Bruce, lL wealthy founder on Chaml)erB street, lind ob
tained tIle credit solicited; and this kindness secured ill after
yeal'S, to MI'. Brnce, the sale of over $50,000 worth of type.

The name settled upon for the daily, was the Morning
Post, and the price was fixed at two cents a number. Mr.
Shepard's original idca was olle cent; but he was induced to
altel' it, mainly through the influence of HORACB GRBELEY, whO'
maintained that that was the lowest figure at which it could·
be tlold with any profit. The first number was issued (In tho
first of Jan" 18a3, on a day bitterly cold, and the streets ob
stl"Ucted by snow. The new enterpl'ise, either for want of
snfficient advertisement, or something else, possihly on acconnt
of its novelty, did nQt go off well; and finally resulted rather
disastrously. Dr. Shepard, although an original and energetio

4
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man, and who seems to have been the legitimate father of the
idea of cheap daily newspapers, had, in this instance, laid his
plans nnfOl'tunately. His capital appears to have been much
smaller than his associlltes supposed, and had melted away,
before the paper was well before the public. The receipts
were smaH; and there was no money to pay the printers al·
ready in debt, for materials. The paper died, when scarcely
a month old, leaving HORACB and his assodate, -considerahly
the worse for the undcrtkking, and they were only saved from
bankruptcy by Story's succeeding in inducing an English
man named Schols, to buy the remains of the POd, which
he removed to an office of his own, and attempted to vitalize
employing Story as his fo,"eman.

The attempt was abandoned, of course, in a little while;
but the money paid for the materials a88ieted HORACB and his
friend ont of their difficulties. Re1crJ'ing to Dr. Shepard, Yr.
GREELEY snuseqnently said: "He was neither a writer, nor a
man of aflai,'s j had no editors, no reporters, worth naming j

no correspondents, and no exchanges even j he fancied that a
paper would sell, if reml\rkable for cheapness, though remark
able also, for the absence of evel"y other desirable quality."

After the collapse of the Post, Story and GREELEY CQn
tinned to do the printing for the Bank-note Reporter, and
also some letter press printing, for the New York lottel"ies.
HORACE had an offer of a regular situation on the Commercial
.lJdvertiser, but as the busineFs of his pal'tnership had improv
ed, he refused j and tIley wt-re beginning tl) make good head.·
way, when theil' triendr,hip lind busine158 relationship were sud
denly and sorr(lwfully ended by the death of lit-. Story, who
was drowned, wha~ bathing in the East river, on July 9, 1833.
HORACH deeply regretted the untimely death of his fi'ielld, Rnd
besides other indieatiollB of sympathy with the bereaved fam
ily, sent to Mr. Sto,'y's mothel', one-half of all the proceeds of
outstanding accounts, as soon as the mouey could be collected.
The Yac&nt pla.ce in the concern was filled by .Mr. Jonas Wio.
cheater, brother-in-law to the deceued, who was aceepted. b7
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HORACB AS PArtner, and tIle business was carried on as before,
extending a little slowly, but surely, with every promise of
permanent p,·osperity.

'rhe active, energetic temperament of HORACE GREELlff and
his brilliant and capacious mind, wel'e not iiI tended for the or
dillal'y c.'lreer of routine business. He had greater capabilities
and nobler aspirations, and although devoting himself with cus
tomary industl'y to the bnsiness in lland, his intellectual abili
ties and literary tastes led him on to a new enterprize more
congenial therewith. Consultations followed with his associ
ates, and it was fiually determined to commence the publica
tioll of a weekly joumal, de\'oted to general literature and
news, with a summary of political intelligence-the paper to
be carded without interfering with the prillting business. On
the 22d Mal'ch, 1834, the first number of the Mw- Yorker
was issued in thc shape of a large well-printed folio, with &

welt selected variety of matter, and entirely edited and pre
pat'cd by HORACE GREELlff, the puhlishing firm consisting of
th,'ee members, HORACB GRBELEY, JONAS WINCHB8TRR and E.
SIBBBTT. The cash capital of the firm WRS between three and
four thousand dollars only, but never, perhaps, was an cnter
prize of the kind started with more cOllscientiousconvictions
of duty as to the manner in which it should be executed.
GRBELEY, who performed nearly the whole literary work, had
no othet' idea than to produce a valuable public journal, and
snch as would satisfY his own practical ideas 011 the subject,
and be in e\'ery respect better than any hel'etofore published
in the country. It was at first printE\d upon a large folio
sheet, and subsequently in two fOl'fill, folio and quarto, the
formet' at two dollars a year, the latter at three, and it aimed
to be unbiased in politics, but presenting eveljthing in the
shape of news, well-selected literary 1lIatter, cRt'efully prepared
editorials on popular subjects, accurate summaries of political
intelligence, togethcr with aD interesting assortment of mis
cellaneous paragraphs. It aimed to be in fact a solid and sub
stantial newspaper. and expecting patronage from a discrimi.

-
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nating and intelligent pnblic. The addre8S of the publishers
forcibly expressed the character of the enterprise, as will be
seen from the following: "There is one disadvantage attend
ing onl' "debut, which is seldom encountered in the outset of
periodicals aspiring to gener'al popularit.v and patronage.
Ours is uot blazoned throughout the land as ' the cheapest peri
odical in the world,' 'the largest paper ever published,' or any
of the captivating clap-traps, wherewith enterprising gentle
men, possessed of a cunvenient Btock of assurance, are wont to
nsher in their BucceBSive experiments on the gullibility of the
public. No likeneBSeB of eminent and favorite authors will
embellish our title, while they disdain Lo write for our col
umns. No' distinguished literal'y and fashionable characters'
ha\'e been dragged in to bolster up a rigmarole of p,'eposter
ous chadatan pret.ensions. And indeed so serions is this de
ficiency tIrat the fi1'!3t (we may say the only) objection which
has been started by our most judicious friends ill the discus
sion of our plans and prospects, has invariably been this:
'Yon do not indulge sufficiently in high-bOunding pI'eten
sions; yon canllot sncceed without humbng.' OUl' an!>wer
has constantly been, 'We shall try,' and in the spirit of this
determination we respectfully solicit of (lUI' fellow citizens the
extension of that share of patronage which they shall deem
warranted by our performances rather than our promises."
Thus announced, the New- Yorker commenced its career, and
certainly DO newspaper was more descrdng of sl1ccess. Of
the first edition, about one hundred copies were sold; this
was doubled at the second, and for a period of' three months,
the increase averaged one hundred copics per week. By Sep
tember the cir.:lulation was twenty-five hundred, and the sec
ond volume opened with a list of forty-five hundred. The
populality of the paper rapidly increased, and HcmACE GREB

LEY, its editor, beeame known and respected throughout the
conntry.

The J\l"ew-"Yorker was not destined, notwithstanding ita
undoubted merit, to be either a profitable or permanent paper,
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but the first two or three years of its career were probably the
Ilappiest HORACE GREBLEY had yet known. He was full of 0c

cupation, and in companionship with the subjects most con
genial to his tastes, and his strong versatile mind, and vast
general infol'mntion, found free expression in the columns of a
litel'ary and independent jonrnal. He wrote articles on the
most sel'ions and important subjects, and yet at the Illlme time
fonnd oppol·tunity for occasional efforts in poetry and imagi
native sketches, but it WBA in plain practice, fot'cible prose
that HORACE GREELEY has from the first distinguished himself;
and it was plincipally for the great ability of its editorials and
its remarkable accuracy in political information and statistics,
that the New- Yorker obt~ined a peculiar character and I'epu
tation. In October, 1837, an editorial appeared on the condi
tion of the papel' from which we make the following extract:

" Ours is a plain story, and it shall be plainly told. The Mw
Yorker was established with very moderate expectations of
pecuniary advantage, but with strong hopes that its location at
the head-quarters of intelligence for the continent, and its cheap
ness, would insure it if well conducted, such a patronage as
would be ultimately adequate at least to the bare expenses of its
publicatiqn. Starting with scarce a shadow of patronage, it
had four thousand five hundred subRcribera at the close of the
:first year, obtained at an outlay of 83,000 beyond the income in
that period. This did not materially disappoint the Pl;lblish
era' expectations. Another year pllSSed, and their subscription
increased to seven thousand, with a further outlay beyond all re
ceipts of 82,000. A third year was commenced with two edi
tions-a folio and quarto--of our journal, and at its close, their
compound subscriptions amounted to near nine thousand five hun
dred, yet our receipts had again fallen two thousand dollars be
hind our absolutely necessary expenditures. Such was our situa
tion at the commencement of this year of ruin, and we found
ourselves wholly unable to continue our former reliance on the
honor and ultimate good faith of our backward subscribers--two
thousand five hundred of them were stricken from our lists, and
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every possible retrenchment in our expenditures etfected. With
the exercise of the most parsimonious frugality, and aided by the
extreme kindness and generous confidence of our friends, we have
barely and with great difficulty kept our bark afloat. For the
future we have no resource but in the justice and generosity of
our patrons. Our humble portion of this world's goods has long
since been swallowed up in the all-devouring. Beth of the edi
tor's original associates in the undertaking ha~ abandoned it
with loss, and those who now fill their places have invested to the
full amount of their ability. Not a farthing has been drawn
from the concern by anyone save for services rendered, and the
allowance to the proprietors having charge respectively of the edi
torial and publishing departments, has been far less than their
services would have commanded elsewhere. The last six months
have been far more disastrous than any which preceded them, as
we have continued to fall behind our expenses without correspond
ing increase of patronage. A large amount is indeed due us ;
but we find its collection almost impossible, except in inconsidera
ble portions, and at a ruinous expeIl86. All appeals to the hon
e&ty and good faith of the delinquents seem utterly fruitless; all

a last resource, therefore, and one beside which we have no alter
native, we hereby announce that, and from this date the price of
the New- Yorker will be $3 per annum for the folio, and 84
for the quarto edition." The article closes with an earnest appeal
to the friends of the paper, and to those indebted to it to come
forward promptly and assist in its support. During the career of
the Mw- Yorker, some noteworthy events oceurred in the life of
ita leading editor, which we will mention shortly, but we have
DOW to speak of the final collapse of that journal. Through
many fluctuations it maintained itself fairly until the great com
mercial convulsion of 1837, when its financial condition became
threatening and embarrassing 88 is indicated in the editorial
above given, and during the greater part of this year the paper
W&I conducted with a net loss of about $100 a week. It WlIB in
vain that the editor appealed to delinquents; it was in vain that
the NeuJ,. Yorker Will really the In08t Bubstantial journal in the
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coantry, nothing apparently could tum the tide in its favor, and
Mr. GRBBLKY, who was now the sole proprietcr, having dis
solved partnership the preceeding year, found his perplexities 80

great that as he stated, "If anyone would have taken my busi
ness and debts 01 my hands upon my giving him my note fOl

82,000, I would have jumped at the chance, and tried to work
out the debt by setting type, if nothing better olered." Indeed,
when we consider the struggles and annoyanOOll to which he was
subjected at this time, it seems evident that if the first year or so
of the Mw- Yorker'" existence formoo one of the happiest per
iods in his life, its closing years were among the most trying. It

.is unnecessary to go into details as to their incidents, and we will
simply state the New- Yorker ceased to exist on the 20th of
September, 1841, being merged in the Weekly Tribune, estab
lished some time before. Alluding to the suspension of the
paper, its publisher writes as follows: "When I at length stop
ped the New- Yorker, though poor enough, I provided for mak
ing good all lowed to its subscribers, who had paid in advanqe
and shut up its books whereon were inscribed some 810,000,
owed me in sums of 81 to 810 each, by men to whoee service I
had faithfully devoted the best years of my life-years that
though full of labor and frugal care might have been happy had
they not been made wretched by those men's dishonesty. They
took my journal and probably read it; they promised to pay for
it, and defaulted, leaving me to pay my paper-maker, type
founder, journeymen, etc., as I could. My only requittal was a
sorely achieved, but wholesome lesson. I had been thoroughly·
burned out, only saving my books in the great Ann street fire,
August 12, 1835; I was burned out again in February, 1845,
and while the destruction was complete, and the insurance but
partial, I had the poor consolation that the account books of the
New- Yorker, which I had never opened since I first laid them
away, but which had been an eye-sore and a reminder of evil
days whenever I stumbled upon them, were at length dissolved in
8JDoke and tla.me, and lost to sight forever
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One important event in the life of HORACE GREBLBY, which
occurred dudng the career of the New- Yorker~ was his rna:"
riage, which was thus announced in the issue of that paper in
Ju]y 15, 1886: "In ImmanlIel cli nrch, WalTenton, North
Cnrolina, on Tuesday morning, 5th instant, by Rev. William
Norwood. Mr. HORACE GREELEY, editor of the New- Yorke,.,
to MiBS Mary G. Cheney, of Warrenton, formerly of this city."

The acqnaintance between the parties commenced at the
Graham Houre, New York; and when the lad)', who was by
profe88io~ a teacher, had taken an engagement in North Car
olina, it was carried on by correspondence, with the happy re
sult stated. During the wedding tour, HORACE GREELEY first
visited Washin~ton, and gave some intel'esting sketches of the
city Congl'eBS, iJi~ letters to his paper. It mi~ht be expected
that when del"iving a poor and precarious livelihood from a
weekly paper, the vigorous, affiuent mind of' HORACE GREELEY

would naturally seek some additional occupatiou by which bi.
income could be increased; and such was the case. He wrote
editorials for several of the Whig dailies and other journals,
and in March, 1838, he started the Jeffer8rmian, a paper is
sued weekly for campaign purposes, and of course entirely
political in its character. The great Whig victory which
mal,ked the Fall election in 1837, stimulated that party to re
tain, if po88ible, the ascendency, particnlarly as the next elec
tion involved Governor and Representatives in Congress, and
to sid in accomplishing the object, it was determined to pub
lish in Albany, throughout the year 1838, a cheap weekly pa
per. Mr. Thurlow Wced, editor of the Albany evening JOtI.r
nal, suggested to his associates that HORAOE GREELEY was the
proper person to edit the paper, and he and Mr. Lewis Bene
dict, also of Albany, went to New York to endeavor to effect
an arrangement. They offered one thousand dollal'S for the
service, and Mr. GREELEY finally accepted, although it would
necCS88rily involve his spending a large portion of his time in
Albany. The first number of the Jeffersonian was issued OD

the 3d of March, and the others followed in regular succession;
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but this small paper did not folly. occupy his bme, and he
wrote editorials for the evening Journal, and alBO made up
condeused reports of the debates"in the ASBembly, for its col
nms. The year was one most laborious to HI"; GREELEY, as he
was the animating spirit of two papers, widely apart in char
actel'; one published in New YOl,k and the other in Albany,
necessitating a constant traveling between the two cities, while
he was compelled to mingle iu exciting political scenes. As a
campaign paper, the Jl'ffersonian proved a popular success;
its circnlation reached about fifteen thousand, and the success
of the Whig party in New York at the next election, although
defeated in other States, has been &3Cribed to the influence of
this paper, the publication of which terminated with the cam
paign.

The memorable campaign of 1840, unavoidably drew tlle
best political writer of the day into the vortex, and he was
again BOlici~d to assume the management of a new campaign
pap!::r, in the interests of Gen. Harrison, against Martin Van
Buren, tor the Presidency. He started the paper with his
usual energy. It having been decided that fifteen copies
should he sent for the full term of six months, for :five dollars,
the :first number iBSuing on May 1st. The influx of subscrip
tions was so great, that :Mr. GREELEY'S partner, who thought
the price ruinously low, retired from the concern and left him
alone to edit and publish the New- Yorker and the new paper,
which had received the title of the Log Cabin. The success
of the campaign sheet was astonishing; the weekly iS81les
mounted up to eighty thousand, and might have been largely
increased, if the proprietors had had the necessary facilities;
even after the election he continned its pnblication for over a
year, with a circulation of ten thousand. During the career
of this paper, and throughout the exciting scenes of 1840, Mr.
GREELEY performed an immense amount of work; for besides
conducting two newspapers he participated actively in the
movements of the campaign as a public speaker, and a mem
ber of various committees. His enthusiasm in the straggle

I
I

....I
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was fully excited, and yet neither in debate nor with his pen
did he del!cend to bitter partisanship or coarse personalities,
and his conduct is aptly illustrated in a reply to a' correspond
ent, in which he said: "Articles assailing the personal char-

- acter of Mr. Van Buren or any ofhis supporters, cannot be pub
lished in the Cabin j" and it is fair to say that this spitit has
always been characteristic of his pnblic career.

The publication of the Jt,ffer8onian and the Log Cabin,
were, &0 to speak, brief incidents in the editorial serviOO8 of
HOBAOB GBULEY; yet, in reviewing his career, they beoome
events of importance, as they illustrate the extraordinary vigor
and versatility of his abilities,. and al campaign papers pub
lished for & specific purpose, they are among the most forcible
that are to be found in political literat1ll'e, and are all the more
remarkable when we consider the other matters which engaged
his attention during their publication. Indeed, they and the
New- Yorker were perhaps nece88&ry, as preparatory experi
ence and discipline, to the mind destined to originate and con
trol the powerful journal which succeeded them. The Mto
Yorker was almolt entirely edited by Mr. GBEELKY alone,
particularly during its earlier years. In 1839, Mr. Park Ben
jamin contributed to its columns, aDd was for a short time
regularly connected with it; and 8Ubseqll~ntly, Mr. Henry J.
Raymond, a young graduate of Burlington Oollege, Vermont,
entered the office as assistant editor, having previoUl;ly contrih
nted to the paper some spirited sketches over the signature of
" Fantome," and this was the first editorial engagement of Mr.
Raymond in the city in which he became 80 distinguitilied a
member of the pre88.

We now approach the most memorable event, in lOme re
spects, in the life of HORA-Olll GUELEY, namely, the founding
of the New York Trihu1U; for so famons has his name be·
come in connection with that journal, that his previous career
is alm08t forgotten. He is known from one eod of the COUDtry
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to the other; but the great journal he has founded is insep8l'
ably connected with his nlUlle, which sounds most familiar in

. the ears of the people when stated as " HORAOE GREELEY, of
the New 1"ark TribUne."



CHAPTER II.

HORACE GRBELBY AND THE TRIBUNlI.

~ fi.., pubH. 8UnOU=" reapecting theNow Yorl<
I~~bune, appeared in the Log CabinofApri13rd, 1841,

when the following prospectns was published:

NEW YORK TRIBUNE.

On Sa.turday, the tenth of April instant, the subscriber will pub
lish the first number of a new morning journal of politics,litera
ture and general intelligence,

Tht' Tribune, as its name imports, will labor to advance the in
terests of the people, and to promote their moral, social and polit
ical well being. The immoral and degrading police reports, adver:
tisements and other matter, which have been allowed to disgrace
the columns of our leading penny papers, will be carefully excluded
from this, and no exertion spared to render it worthy of the hearty
approval of the virtuous and refined, and a welcome visitant of the
family fireside.

Earnestly believing that the political revolution, which has
called William Hemy Harrison to the Chief Magistracy of the na
tion, was a triumph of right, reason and pnblic good over error
and sinister ambition, the Tribune will give to the new Adminis
tration a frank and cordial, but manlyalld independent support;
judging it always by its acts, and commending those only, so far
as they shall seem calcnlated to subserve the great end of all gov
enlment-the welfare of the people.

The Tribune will be published every morning, on a fair royal
sheet (size of the Log Cabin and evening Signal,) and trans
mitted to its city subsc1'ibers at the low price of one cent per copy.
:Mail snbscribers $4 per annum. It will contain the news by the
morning's Southern mail, which is contained in no other penny
paper. Subscriptions are respectfully solicited by

HORAOE GREELEY,

80 Ann street.
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In accordance with this annonncement, on the tenth of
April, 1841 the first number of the New Yol,k Tribune was
issued, and, as it happened, the character of the day W88 of
the gloomiest description-the mournful pageant in honor of
the memory of President Harrison, jnst dead, combined with
the dreariest weather, imparted a gloomy 88pect to the city;
while the bitter cold lind driving sleet, made the streets almost
deserted, and it W88 altogether a most inauspicious day, ap
parently for the commencement of a new enterprise. Yet, on
such a morning, was the first &ppearance of the Tribune made,
selling at one cent a number. HORAOB GREELEY had been
incited to the undertaking, by political friends; dleir idea
being that a cheap daily, adapted principally to the working
claases, W88 needed in the city, and would pay; and yet the field
ofjonr~~l~~wYo~~?y_~ means then unoccupied.
The Sun ani:r-the Herald were cmeap papers, we 8eRta 86Ulh,

per {\I1mlfer; both Democratic in tendency. Besides these,
there were the Courier, Enquirer, New York .I1merican
Ezpress, Commercial .Ildvertisef", the Evening P08t and
Journal of Commerce, all of them at 110.00 per annum, Bod
the Signal, Tattle,. and Star, cheap papers, all of them, we
believe, neutJ'al in politics; twelve in all, while the total
number of newspapers and periodicals published in the city~

was one hundred. The Tribune, consequeut~y,of avowed p0.

litical rharllcter, had to fight its way from the outset, BDd win
popular favor by de&erving it, not merely 88 an expeneDt ofpolit
~cal principles, bnt 8S a live, energetic and reliable newspaper.
The editorialstaf'wlls small, but effective; Mr. GREELEY being
the principle, and Henry J. Raymond first assistant, while the
business department was in charge of Mr. George M. Snow.
The actnal cR8h capital of the publisher, WlU!l veryllmaU in
deed, but then he was well known And generally re8peeted,
particularly in his own party, and had many friends, but the
only loan which he solicited, was 11,000, borrowed from Mr.
James Cog~eshiJ],who took a warm intel'eat in the enterprise,
and with Mr. Noah Cook, mainly obtained the list of 500 Bub-
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scribere, with which the Tribum started. MI'. GREELEY thus
<le8cribea his affairs at this peliod: "I had type, but no preas
es, and had to hire my pl'ell8-work dOlle by the' token'; my
folding and mailing must have staggared me, but for the cir
cmnstance that I bad few pllpers to mail, and not very many
to fold. The lack of the present machinery of railroads and
expresses, was a grave obstacle to the circulation of my paper
outside of the city's eubUl'ba-but I think ita paid-for i8Bues
were two thous!lnd at the end of the week, and that they
thenceforth increased pretty steadily, at the rate of five hun
dred per week, till they reached ten thousand. :My current
expenses for the :first week, were ahout 1525, my receipts
Dinety-two dollars; and though tIle outgoes IIteadily, merit
ably increased, the income increased in a still larger ratio, till
it nearly balaneed the former." The Tribune was indeed SIIe

eeesful, nearly from the start, notwithstanding that in thes6
early days of its existence, it encountered a violent opposition
from the Sun, and at one time, the proprietor of that paper
attempted to organize a.conspirsey to crush ont the Tribune.
The source of the enmity being the rapid growth of the lat
ter, and the certain indications that it would soon overshadow
and supplant its cotemporary. An attempt was made to bribe
some of the can-iers of th,e Tribune to abandon their routes,
but this only 8uceeeded in the CRees of two men, who were al
10 cal'riers of the Sun. Next, the newsdealers were threat
ened with being deprived of the Sun, if they were found sell
ing the Tribune, and finally, as this did not succeed, employ
ees were instigated to thraiili the Tribune carriers, and, if
po8Biule, demoralize tIlem by violence; but as protective alld
retaliatory measures were promptly adopted, this course did
not pa)" j and the foolish antagonism w:as finally abandoned.
In this little matter, lUI in others more important in its career,
lhc Tribune sought neither compromise nor qnarter from the
enemy. As a newspaper, fearlessness, energy and enterprise
were ita characteri8tics ; then, as they have always been-and in
c;1eed the enmity ofthe Sun., rather IUl8isted its ea.rly ~reer. The
advertisement8 increased rapidly; and with the enlargement
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of his means, the publisher secured new presses, and other fa
cilities, and the success of the enterprise became established.
But, notwithstanding the natural gifts of HORACE GRBBLBY, he
was and is deficient in those qualities nece88&ry to manage
sl1c<.'eBBfully, the financial and pract.ical details of. a business
establishment, and probably the Tribune could never have
attained the position it subsequently did, had it not been that
this want, in the management of the Tribune was supplied,
when Mr. GRBBLBY formed a co-partnership with Thomas Mc
Elrath. Indeed, 'Mr. GREBLEY acknowledges this himself, when
he BaYs: "But I was not made for a publisher; indeed, no
man was ever qualified, at ouce to edit and to publish a daily
paper such as it must be, to live in these times; and it was
not until Mr. Thomas McElrath-whom I had barely known
as a member of the publishing firm over whose store 1 first set
type in this city, but who was now a lawyer, in good standing
and pl'actice--made me a voluntary and wholly unexpected
proffer of partnership in my still struggling but hopeful enter
prise, that it might be considered fairly on its feet. He offered
to invest two thousand dollars a8 an equivalent to whatever I
had in the business, and to devote his time and energies to its
management; on the bal'is of perfect eqlllliity in ownership,
and in sharing tlle proceedtl. This, I very gladly accepted;
and f"om that hour my load was palpablJ lightened." On
Satnrday rooming, July 31st, the notice of the co-partnership
appeal'ed editorially in the Tribune and the partnership thus
conllumated, lasted over ten years. Mr. McElrath was an ex
cellent businel's man; prompt, energetic and methodical; and
the buaineBB affairs of the Tribune were soon reduced to clear
ness and ol'der, and it was not long before it was ~ot only one
of the beet edited, but one of the best conducted papers in the
country; always alive to the public demands, and taking an
immediate advantage of every improvement, in the means of
communication throughout the country, and every new facility
for the obtaining and transmi88ion of news. The first issue oi
the weekly Tribune appeared on the 20th of September, 184:1,
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and in this, the JVew Yorker and Log CalJin were finally
merged; the former having existed seven years and a half, and
the latter, about eighteen months.

With Mr. McEh'ath to manage the busine88, MI', GREELEY

was left fl'ee fOl' editorial labor, and the columns of the. Tri
bune seemed to acquire additional force and interest, and
fairly rung in the ears of the people, with a fOl'ce of idea and
Saxon, hitherto almost new in American jonrnaliem. The
natural bent of Mr. GREELEY'S mind was perhaps towards pol
itics, bllt he had far too much newspaper Bense to overlook the
other requirements of a daily journal. He aimed to make the
Tribune a leading political journal, thoroughly reliable in its
infol"luation and statistics; but he did not omit the other es
sential departments, and the necessity of making the contents
varied and interesting to the general public. Attention was
paid to the prowe88 in literature, philo£'ophyand science; and
many able notices and reviews appeared from the ~l'aceflll pen
of Henry J. Raymon'd, while liberal extracts were made from
new works of importance; some material was also provided for
the lovers of imaginative works, and 88 an instance, we may
mention that Barnaby Rudge was published entire in the first
volume. The animated and forcible reports of pnblic lectures,
from the pen of Mr. RaJmond, were also a feature of infln-'
ence. The Millerite convention which met in November, and
which attracted a good deal ofattention, was fully and impartial
ly reported; and the celebrated McLeod trial, at Utica, was
Kraphically sketched by Mr. GREELEY himl!e1t~ in reports from
four to eight columns a day. The industry of the writers on
the Tribune at this time was remarkable, and there often ap
peared between seventy and eighty editoIial paragraphs in a
single issue, and Mr. GREELEY generall'y wrote him8elf about
three columns a day, while his assistant displayed nearly eqnal
l\ssiduity. The editol'ials were neal'ly all written by Mr. GREE

LEY, and bore the unmistakable indications of his style and
ideas. Apart even from political subjects, they were ~11 essen
tially practical and p81'Vaded by a vigorous originality that gave

6
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them then, as it has 8ince, " pecnliar and distinctive character.
Two or three months aftcr the commencement of the paper,
there appeared a series of articles lIpon the state of municipal
affairs, with cleat', sensible suggestions toward retrenchment
and reform, which excited no small attention at the time.
Shortly aftet"Wards, the editor illustrated his independence by
denouncing the moral atmosphere of the theater as unwhole
BOme, and advising his rellders not to visit such places. This
course, 80 singulllr in a daily public journal, 8S might be ex
pected, raised a storm about his ears, which, howevel', did not
disconcert him a whit, and his rejoinders to the attacks of other
joul'Dals, if less violent, were superior in force and reasonin~,

while the whole matter sllow8 the conscientiousness and inde
pendence of his mind. Indeed, the Tribune was not then,
nor has it been since, a time-serving or truckling sheet, for Mr.
GREELEY is one who recognizes serious duties in the manage
ment of a daily journal, and we think that seldom, if ever, has
an al,ticle appeared in its columns, dictated by mere policy, ex
pedient, or a panderin~ spit'it, towards some public abuse.

But while the Tribune on ono hand attacked the theaters, it on
the other, informed the different religious systems that it was inde
pendent of any of them; nor would it be governed by their views.
Objection having been made to the advertisement of certain heter
odox publications, and Mr. GREELEY then squarely defended his
position: " As to our friend," he said, "who complains of cer
tain theological works which do not square with his opinions, we
must tell him plainly that he is unreasonable. No other paper
that we ever heard of, establishes any test of the orthodoxy of
works advertised in itll columns. .. .. .. .. If one were
to attempt a discrimination, where would he end? One man con
siders Universalism immoral, but another is equally positive th&.'
Armenianism is so, while a third holds the same bad opinion of
Calvinism. Who shall decide between them. Certainly not the
editor of a da.ily newspaper, unless he prints it avowedly under
the patrona.ge of &. particular sect. Our friend inquirea whether
we should advertise infidel boob, alJIo? We IJI8wer, th&ti if any
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one should offer an advertisement of lewd, ribald, indecent, blas
phemous, or law-prohibited books, we should claim the right to
reject it, but a work no otherwise objectionable than as to contro
verting the christian record and doctrine, would not be objected to
by 1lS. True christianity neither fears refutation nor dreada dis
cussion--or as Jefferson has forcibly said, 'error of opinion may
be tolerated where reason is left free to combat it.'" Among the
political subjects Qf general interest, which were discllSsed and
supported in the Tribune at this time, were protection to home
indllStry, opposition to repudiation, economy in public afFairs and
kindred topics. In politics, the paper was Whig, and appealed
in its early days to that party for support. It expressed confi
dence in Mr. Tyler, who succeeded Gen. Harrison as President;
that he would satisfy the views of the Whigs, and was slow to ac
knowledge the fact that there was no' foundation for such a hope.
He inherited Gen. Harrison's cabinet, but his veto of the bill char
tering the United States Bank, compelled its members to resign,
and although Mr. Webster, as Secretary of State, remained for
several months after his colleagues had left, and thereby excited the
wrath of the Whigs, yet he too, finally, was compelled to leave,
and the breach between the President and the Whigs became broad
and deep. Mr. GREELZY defended Mr. Webster in remaining in
office after his colleagues, which offended many of his political
friends, and afforded a margin for attack on the Tribune for
several years. The paper jlHltified Mr. Webster on the ground
that by rema.ining in office, he could effect a consummation of the
Aahburton negotiations, and several years afterwarda, Mr. GUB

LEY, in explaining his oourse in connection with this matter, stated
that in December, 1841, he visited Washington upon assurance
that John Tyler and his advisers were ready to return to the Whig
party, and that he could be of service in bringing about a recon
ciliation between the administration and Whig congressmen.
He denied that he ever proposed to connect himself with the ad
ministration, except upon the ground that it should be an entire
ly Whig administration. " Finally, I declined utterly and abso
lutely to connect myself with the cause of the administn!:tion, the
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moment I became satisfied, 88 I did, during that visit, that the
chief of the government did not desire a reconciliation upon the
basis of sustaining Whig principles and Whig measures with the
party he had so deeply wronged, but was treacherously coquet
ing with loco-Focoism, and fooled with the idea of are-election."
Indeed, this explanation, which was given iu 1845, should have
been unnecessary to his friends, even in 184l.

With the close of the year 1841, it was evident that the Tri
bune had achieved a brilliant success 88 a newspaper, and before
its first anniversary it had a subscription list of something over
twelve thousand, and with a daily average of about thirteen col
umns of advertisements. Its existence, as a journal, was placed
on permanent foundations, and thenceforth its career was one of
nearly unbroken prosperity.

With the establishment of the Tribune, Mr. GREELEY, who
was already well known, became a prominent public man, and a
minute narrative of his career and that of his paper, would ex
ceed the proper bounds of this sketch. We will, therefore, in the
following pages, confine ourselves more particularly to the more
importaut events in his life, and nearly all of 'Ifhich are closely iden
tified with the history of the Tribune, for, to an unusual degree,
that journal has always been marked with a distinctive individu
ality. It never has been and is not now, a mere mouth-pieee of
a political party, and while. most public journals are impersonal in
tone and character, this has always breathed the spirit of its lead
ing editor; been the exponent of his ideas and his convictions, and
these have always formed its guiding policy. The influenge that the
paper hIlS exerted on public opinion, throughout some of the moat
important epochs in our national history, has been tremendous, and
it is astonishing to realize that this influence may fairly be re
ferred to one mind for cause and vitality. It is this fact that ren
ders it quite truthful to say that HORACE GREELEY is one of the
most influential citizens ever produced by the American nation.
His eminence and success are not attributable to subserviency and
studied acquiescence in popular movements. He hll.ll never been ..
passive instrument in the hands of others, but has always pU1'81l8C1
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his own course with rigorous independence of thought and action.
He has always been aggressive and fearless in enforcing his con
victions, and instead of being a follower he has been an origin
ator and 0. leader in many social reforms and political movements,
while not unfrequently his conscientious tenacity of his own ideas
bas placed him in antagonism with vast numbers of his friends
and admirers.

In the Fall of 1841, HORACE GREELEY through the Tribune,
began to speak his mind in his usual earnest and forcible style,
on the great question of Social P..eform, particularly in refer
ence to the improvement of the condition of the lahodng
cll\Bdes. The socialistic ideas of Charles Fourier lay at the ba
sis of Mr. GREELEY'S ideas on the subject, but with certain im
portant modificationi!, and he was animated by no desit'e to -fo.
ment a quarrel between the rich and poor, but by the noble
conviction, that enlightenment and civilization could so admin
ister the social state, that destitution and poverty could be blot
ted out under a free govel'mnent, alld the nnchrilltian paradox
which places wealth and penury ill juxtaposition, might be for
evel' expunged t'I'om American society. His interest in this
subject, originated from the natUl'al benevolence of his nature,
and the practicnl experience he acquired ill the destitution and
othel' edls existing among the laboring classes, by pel'8onal
sel'vice on Ward-relief committees, dUl'ing the winter of 1837
38. He then resided in the Sixth Ward, a part of the city \there
there was then RS now, au unusnr.l degl'ee of squalor, wllnt and
misery; besides, many infamous dens of vice. The want of
employment Rnd the destitution which existed all OVPI' the city,
wel'e felt iu aggl'avated form hel'e, Rud in December, a public
meeting was held, and committees appointed to canvass the
Wal'd, and collect funds for the reliet' of the suift·ring; and as
.Mr. GREELEY could give but little money, he gave tillle instead,
serving for several days all the visiting committees, During
these days he saw eVeJ'Y phase of poverty, and what impressed
him most, was the spectacle of robust, intelligent and decent
m~n J\Ild women, deprived of the means of subsistence, owing
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to the abllOlute impossibility of getting work. "We do not
want alms," he heard them say; "we are not bcggRl'8; we
hate to sit here day by day, idle and nsele88; help 11S to work
-we want no othel' help; why is it that we have nothing to
do I" TheBe questions Rnd entreaties rung through the
thoughtful bl'ain of HORACE GREELEY years after the time he
heard them first; and during the early part of 1840, he com
menced a selies of articles in the .Ntw- Yorker, under this
caption: "What shall be done for the laborer I" and d11ring
the same year he formed the aequaintance of Mr. Albert BI'ie
bane, who, more than any other man, introduced into thi.
country, Fouder's ideas of industrial association.

Mr. Brisbane was a, young mall of considerable general cul
ture; a native of Batavia, N. Y., and who had traveled abroad
extensivel.>". In Paris he became acquainted with the schools
of socialists, called respecti "ely aftel' the names of their found
ers, St. Simon and Olllu,les Fouder, and Wl\S much impressed
with theh teachings; and shortly aflel' llis retUl'n fmm Eu
rope, pl'epared and published a work on FOl1l'ier's Social Sys
tem, expounding and commending its principles, and subse
quently published a series of articles in the Tribune, on the
same subject, commencing in 1841. Mr. GREELEY pl'cferred
the ideas of Fourier with certaill m,)difications to those of the
othel' Social reformer!', Robert Owcn and St, Simon, We give
in hi~ own words, the more important elements of his Bocial
creed:

"I believe that there need be and should be no paupers,
who are not infantile, idiotic or diBabled, and that civilized so
ciet)' paJs more fOl' the support of able-bodied pauperism, than
the necessary cost of its extirpation.

"I believe that they babble idly, and libel Providence, who
talk of 81l1'plus labor, or the inadequacy of capital, to 8upply
employment to all who need it, Labor is often most required
and best paid, where <.'llpital is scar('est.

" I believe that the efficiency of human effort, is enormonaly,
ruinously diminished by what I tenn BOcia! anarchy. That is
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to say, we spend half our energies in bnilding fences, and pro
viding Bafeguards against each other's rognery, while our labor
is rendered inefficient and inadequately productive by bad
management, imperfect implements, a deficiency of power,
and the inability of our prodncers, to command and wield the
most effective machinery.

"Ineiliciency ill production, is paralleled by waste in consump
tion. Insects and vermin devour at least one-fourth of the
farmer's harvests, which inadequate fertilizing, and uDskillful
cult.ivation, have already reduced f&r below the proper aggre
gate.

" Youth sllOuld be a aeason of instructive industry, in the
useful 81't, at! well as in letters, alld the seiencE:s mastered by
theil' aid. Each child should be traineq to skill efficiency, in
productive labor. The hours of children should be alternately
devoted to labOt" study and recreation-BaY two hours to each
before, and a like allotment after dinner, each secular day.
Thus, each child would gl'Ow up an adept, not mel'elJ in let·
ters, but in arts-a skillful worker, as well as a proficient in
the lessons of the school-room-ahle to do well, lIot one thing
only, but many things-familiar with the mechanical as well
as tIle agl;cultural proce88es, and acquainted with the use of
stE'.am, and other direction of machinel-Y.

"Isolation is at war with efficiency, and progress and the
poor work at pCl-petual disadvantage in isolation, because of
the inadequacy of' their means. Let us suppose that four or
five hundred heads of families propose to embal'k in agricul
ture: each bUJs his little fi,ml, his fUl'lliture, his implements,
animalll, seeds, fertilizers, etc., and--though he has purchased
nothing that he does not U1'gently need-he finds bis means
utterly exhausted, and his farm and future exertions lleavily
burdened by debt. He hopes, and labors to c1enr off the mOlt·
gage, but flood and dl'Ought, frost and fiJ'e work Against him;
his poverty compels him to do without many implements, and
to plongh or team with inadeqnate furce, and he struggles on,
till his strength fails, ancl he dies oppresaed with debt-euch
iJI the common lot.
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.Association would have these. unite to purchase, inhabit and
cultivate a common domain; say of two thousand acres, whereby
these advantages over the isolated system would be realized, one
fourth of the land required under the old system would be found
abundant. It could be far better allotted and appropriated to

grain, grass, fruits, forest, gardens, etc. The draught animals
that were far too few when dispersed among five hundred owners on
so many different farms, would be amply sufficient for a common
domain. Steam or water power could now be economically em
ployed for a hundred purPoses, where the small farmer could not
think of employing it. Industry would find new and powerful
incentives in the observation and praise or ccnsure of the entire
community; uniforms, banners anti music, with the rivalry of
bands of competing workers, would provide emulation, and lighten
labor; while such recreations as dramas, concerts, readings, etc.,
-now utterly beyond the reach of rural workers-would give a
new zest to life. At present our youth escape from rural indus
try where they can-not that they really hate work, but that they
find their leisure hours even duller and less edurable than those
they give to rugged toil.

Mr. GREELEY, it can be seen, differed very materially from the
French reformers, and his socialistic ideas were peculiarly in ref
erence to the American country and its people. His system in
volved the improvement of the condition of the laboring classes in
the cities, but was more specially intended for the development
of rural pursuits, and of the boundless agricultural resources
of the country. Indeed when we consider the limitless expanse
of woodland and prairie that lies unimproved throughout the
States, it seems evident that want or invol untary idleness in this
country are inexcusable social blemishes, and their permanent
eradication is to be found in the cultivation of the face of nature,
the natural occupation of man, and it is this pra;::tical idea that
underlies and pervades the social reform ideas of Mr. GREELEY.

With the opening of the year 1842, the subj'lct of socialism
commenced to attract more general attention. A number of gen
tlemen associated themselves for the purpose of forwa.rdi.ng the
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Jl9W system, and paid for the right to use a oolumn's space in
the Tribune, with articles on the subject, nearly all of which
were from the pen of Mr. Brisbane. The Tribune also occas
ionll.lly discussed the topic editorially, and it gradually became
one of much public prominence, particularly as some of the leading
newspapers attacked the Tribune for its favoring the scheme,
..nd sharp discussions resulted. The Future, a weekly paper
entirely devoted to Fourier's ideas, was started, and maintained
for a month or so, being published by GREELEY & Co., and fin
ally collapsed for want of support; subsequently the Harbinger,
also a weekly, was issued, and was maintained, not without loss,
for several years. The system was also supported by several
treaties and books published in New York, discussing its princi
ples, the most forcible of which was a compact work by Mr. Park
Godwin, entitled, " Democracy, Pacific and Constructive." The
result of all this agitation respecting industrial associations \Vas

more than one attempt to reduce principles to practice by the es
tablishment of rural communities in accordance with the new sys
tem. The first was that at Brook Farm in Boxbury, Mass.,
about ten miles from Boston. ~he persons interes~d in this en
terprise were of the better class, and of education and culture,
a.nd who had embraced socialism with enthusiasm, confidently be
lieving it to be the means by which a higher and purer social
state might be attained. They purchased a farm of about two
hundred acres, added some new buildings to those already on it,
and so commenced their experiment, which was not destined to
prove a success-a school was started and maintained, and the
community was increased by some new members, but it failed to
achieve a pecuniary success out of the farm, owing probably to So

Jack of agricultural skill, and after aD. existence extending through
five or six years, the Brook Farm society, tinally dissolved in
1847 or '48.

From New York, two parties of socialist pioneers set forth to
practically test Fonrier's ideas--one of them purchased a traqt
of land containing about two thousand three hundred acres in
Pike county, Pa., near the mouth of the Lackawaxen, naminlE
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their estate "Sylvania." This experiment was also uDSUccesSful,
and was abandoned in 1845, about two years after its establish
ment. The other company entitled the" North American Phal
anx," was principally formed at Albany, and had many respecta
ble and competent mechanics and farmers among its members.
The location chosen was in Shrewsbury, Monmouth county, New
Jersey, their farm being six hundred and seventy-three &Cre8.

Many subscriptions were obtained in aid of this movement in
New York; not less than about one hundred thousand dollars
altogether was invested there, and a large wooden dwelling W88

erected, also some barns and a fruit house. Largo orchards were
planted, and the land was highly improved by diligent efforts.
Unfortunately the fruit house was burned, and this, with some
other discouraging circumstances, led to the dissolution of the so
ciety, and the property was sold at public auction in tracts of
from ten to eighty acres, the stockholders each receiving ba.ck
about sixty-five per cent. of his original investment with interest.
This society was formed in 1843, and dissolved in 1850, being
the last experiment of the kind attempted in this part of the
country.

The advocacy of the doctrine of association by the Tribune,
natUl'ally involved it in controversy with other jomnals, and
the discussion that acquired the most public note, was that be
tween MI', GREELEY and Mr. H. J, Raymond, in 1846-Mr.
Raymond having left the Tribune sume time betore and joined
the Courier and Enquire.,. at the solicitation of Col. Webb,
its editor. The diacDSsion orignated fl'Om a letter on the sub
ject of Social Reform, sent to the Courier by Mr, Brisbane,
which that paper agreed to publish, provided the Tribune
would give place to its reply. This was declined, but the ed
itor of the Courier Wll.8 challenged to a public discu88ion of
the whole subject; and this proposition was finally accepted,
the terms being that each paper in replJing, was to copy the
previous article of the other, and the debate was opened on
the 20th of November, by the Tribune, and lasted six months,
being marked with a good deal of spirit and ability, and at-
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tracted no small share of public attention, and its close was
practically the end ofthe subject in the New York pret!8.

The second year of the Tribune opened with about twelve
thousand subscribers, at an increased price of nine cents per
week, or two cents for single numbers, and at the same time,
Messrs. GREELEY & McELRATH commenced the publication of
the .I17nerican Laborer, a monthly magazine, principally de
voted to the protection of home industries. Durin~ this year
Charles Dickens visited the United States, and Mr. GREELEY
favored strongly the establishment of international copyright,
which Mr. Dickens was advocating. When the celebrated
" American Notes" made their appearance, and excited a storm
of bitter and unfair criticism, the Tribune was among tho
few papers that gave the book just and favorable mention.
" How a writer," i18id Mr. GXkELEY, "could look upon the
broadly-blazoned and applauded slanders of his own land,
which abound in this; how he could run through the pages of
Lester's book-filled to the margin with the grossest, most nn
founded and illiberal assaults upon the institutions and the
soCial phases of Great Britain-and then write so calmly of
this country, with so manifest a freedom from passion and pre
judice, as Dickens has done, is to us no slight marvel. That
he has doue it, is infinitely to his credit, and confirms us in the
opinion we had long since formed of the soundness of his head
and the goodness of his heart."

During the Summer of 1842, Mr. GREELEY made a tour of
a months' duration, visiting Poultney, West Haven, London
deITy, and the home of his parents in Pennsylvania; also,
Washington, Mount v'ernon, Niagara, and other places; and
during his absence he sent some entertaining letters to the
Tribune, and those from Washington, under the caption ot
"Glances at the ITnited States Senate," were particulal'ly in
teresting, and gave some graphic delineations of the leading
mell in the Senate at that time. On his return to New York,
• brief notice appeared of his arrival, from which we extract
the following:
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"Two deductions only (rom the observatIons be (the senior
editor o( this paper',) has made, and the information be h.
gathered dnl'ing his tOI1l', will hel'e be given; they are these:

1, The cause of Protection to Home Industry is much
stl'Onger thl'Oughout this and the adjoining States, than even
the gl'cat palty which rhainly upholds it, and nothing will t!O

much tend to ensure the election of HeDl'Y Clay next Presi
dent, as the veto of an efficient tal'iff bill by John Tyler.

2. The strength of' the Whig party is unbroken by recent
disaste1'8 and tl'e3Chery, and only needs the proper oppOl"tunity
to ml\nifest itself in all the energy and power of 1840. If.
distinct and unequivocal issue can be made npon the great
leadin~ questions at issue between the rival parties-on Pro
tection to Home Indnstry and Internal Improvement---the
Whig ascendency will be triumphantly vindi~ted in the com
ing election,"

The ensuing presidential campaign of 1844, in wllich Henry
Clay and James K, Polk, of Tennessee, were the candidates,
was one o( the most exciting in tIle political history of the
conn try, aud also of any in which HORACE GREELEY paltici.
pated. He was a devoted friend and admirer of Henry Clay,
and no man ever wOl'ked harder in such a contest than he did,
writing neady three columns a dny (or the Tribune, and yet al·
most incessantly traveling and making public speeches, and
pelofOlming other work in the canvass; and doing all this
merely at the dictates of conviction, enthWliastic patriotism,
and love for Henry Clay. The gl'ellt tight was unavailing, but
Mr. GREELEY has always believed the result might have been
different had greater exertions been made by Mr. Clay'!! earn
est supportel's. " Looking bllck through almost a quarter of a
century. on the Clay canvll.ss of 1844, I say deliberately, that
it shoul<1 not have been lost-that it need not have been lost.
True, there was much good work done in it, but not half so
much as there should have been done. I, for example, was in
the very prime of life-thiTt.rothree years old-and knew hoW'
t{l write (or a newspaper, and I printed in that canvass, one of
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was BOld for two cents, and it had fit\een thousand daily suD
S('ribers when the canvass closed. It should ha\'e had a hun
dred· thousand from the first day onward, and my Cll\Y Tribune
-a campaign weekly, issued six months for fifty cents-Bhould
IIBve had not less than a quarter of a million. And these two
issues, wisely and carefully distl'ibuted, could not haV=e failed
to turn the long, doubtful scale in favor of Mr. CIRy's tllection.
Of course, I mean that other effective, devoted journals should
also have heen systematically disseminated, until every Toter
who could and would read a Whig journal, had been supplied
with one,.even though he had paid nothing for it. • • *
Mr. CIa)' might have helm elected if his prominellt earnest
8Uppo~1ers had made the requisite exertions and 83CJ'ifices, and
I cannot hut bitteJ'ly feel that great and lasting public calami
ities would thel'ehy have been a\'eI1ed."

Among the other subjects discussed by Mr. GREELEY in the
TribuM dUl'ing the year 1842, wel'e Protection, capital pun
ishment and the arguments agniDst it, the ~dvocacy of a law
punishing seductions, and other matters of importance, includ
ing all the prominent political topics. The fint lecture of
HOR,\.cE GXBKLEY in New York, took place Jannary 3, 1843,
befol'e the New York Lyceum, at the Tabernacle, the 8u~iect

being" Hnman Life." His position as leading editor of the
Tribune, had become one of such influence, and so many pe0

ple BOught his advice and 88!listance, that he hardly found time
for bis daily edi1<lrial work, and was compelled to .keep a no
tice constantly di~plaJed in his oflioo, informing visitOl'S that
the hours at which he could be seen, were between 8 and 9
A. Y., and 5 and 6 :P. x., nnless in cases of" imperative neces
sity "-f;O great a mAn llad our Poultney apprentice become,
and yet hia CAreer was only well begun.

The somewhat celebrated libel suit of MI'. Fenimore Cooper
against the TMlnms, was tried at Saratoga, December 9,1842.
It ori~iJl&ted from an article in the Tribune, in the form or
correspondence from Fonda, giving a brief sketch of the trial
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at that place, of the libel suits by Mr. Cooper against lIr.
Weed, editor of the Albany evening Journal, and Col. Webb,
editor of the Courier and Enquirer, New York, in the for·
mer of which a verdict of *400 for the plaintiff was gh-en, on
which the Tribune made some jesting, satirical comments,
which were made by the novelist the fonndation for 1\ suit
against that paper, also. Mr. GREELEY was personally present
during the trial, and conducted the defense, making a very
spirited and able address to the jury, He Stlnt a complete and
detailed account of the proceedings to the Tribune, together
with comments thereon, which filled nearly the entire inside
of the paper, that was read and laughed over throughout the
countl'y, and elicited favorable commenta from over two huu·
dred journals. The closing scene is thus depicted; " When
the charge commenced, we would not have given Fenimore
the first red cent for his verdict; when it closed, we onder
stood that we wel'e booked to suffer some. If the jury had re
turned a verdict in our favor, the Judge must have been con
strained by his charge to set it aside as contrary to law.

The jury retired about half-past two, and the rest ofns went
to dinner. The jury were hungry too, and did not stay out
long. On comparing notes, there were Beven of them for a
verdict of 8100; two for *200, and three for *500. They add
ed these snms up-total *2,600-divided by 12, and the divi
dend was a little over *200; so they called it *200 damsKe8J
and six cents costs, which, of course, carries full costs against
ns. We went back from dinner, took the verdict in all meek
ness, took a sleigh, and struck a bee-line tOl' New York.

* * * • * *
" YeB, Fennimore shall have his *200. To be snre, we

don't exactly see how we came to owe him that SUIn, but he
has won it, and it shall be paid. 'The conrt awards it, and
the law doth give it.' We should like to meet him, and have
a social chat over the whole business; now it is over. There
has been a great deal of fun in it, come to 109k back, and if he

..
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has as little ill-will toward us, as we bear to him, there shall
never be another hard thought between us." .

Notwithstanding these good-humored words, Mr. Cooper
took fresh offense at some parts of Mr. GREELEY'S report, and
instituted another suit, claiming .,a,OOO-damages. To noti
fication of this action, Mr. GREELEY replies as follows: "But
Fenimore, do hear reason a minute. This whole bUt;iness is
ridiculous. If yOll would simply sue those of the press-gang,
who displease you, it would not be so bad; but yon sue and
write too, which is not the fair thing. WhatUStl in belittleing
the profession of litel'ature, by appealing fl'om its coorts to
those of law ~. We mtght to litigate upward, not down. Now,
Fenimore, you push a very good quill of yoor own, except
when you attempt to be funny-then you break down. But
in the way of cutting and slashing, yoo are no one; and you •
don't seem averse to it ~ither. Then, why not settle this dif
ftll'ence at the point of ,the pen , We hereby tender yon a
column a day of the Tribune, for ten days, promising to pob
lish verbatim whatever yOll may write, and pnt yoor name to
-and to publish it in both 001' daily and weekly papers. You
may gi'7e your vie\v of the whole controversy between yourself
and the press; tell your story of the Blillston trial, and cut us
up to your heart's content. We will further agree not to wlite
over two columns in reply to the whole. Now why is not
this better than invoking the aid of John Doe and Richard
Doe (no offense to Judge W., and your 'learned kinsman,')
in the premises' Be wise now 1 most chivalroos antagonist,
alld don't detract from the dignity of your profession 1"

This manner of treating the subject, seems to have had se
dative effect on Mr. Cooper's tendency to libel suits, He felt
the laugh ~as against him; and while he did not accept the
~enel'OI1S oft'er of the editor of the Tribunf, this second suit
against that paper, was never brought to trial.

The enel'goy which animated the management of the Tri
bune, dlll'ing the years of which we are now writing, was of
the most active and determined character; and, indeed, this
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was absolutely neceSBary, in order to keep it in t]le front rank
of daily newspapers. At that time, the l'aUroad and the tele
graph, which are now the rapid and nnfailing channels ofnewB,
and only needing money to command them; were in imperfect
operation; and managers of newspapcl's had a wide margin for
entel'prise and originality, for procll1'ing new intelligence in
advance of competitors. Then were the days of 8pecial ex
prcssef:1, when hard riding fol"t~thollght in providing rela)'s of
horses, and courage in keeping np wild gallops tlll'ongh the
darkness over country ruads, and energy in overcoming obsta
cles and accidents, were the main elements of snccess. The
Tribune managed to keep ahead in all ('Jnch newspaper enter
prises, and some of its men performed extraordinary fcats i'n
bringing the news to theil' journal, the l\cconnts of which, 88

• related in it, indicate the great difficulties with which fiJ'st-cl868
newspapers had to contend at that time, Rnd which are now
almost entirely obviated.

The defeat of Henry Clay in 1844, and the election of Polk,
to which we have alluded, was pel'haps one of the most bittcr
disappointments which Mr, GREELEY enColllltered in his career;
bnt it did not affect the Tribune injnriously, but succeeding
it is noticeable a change in the political tone of the paper, par
ticulal'1y towards slavery-the opening, as it were, of that im
placable crusade against the system, which resulted in its fiulIl
downfall. To an enquil'y made by a Southerner, as to what
right the North had to intel'fere with slavel'y, Mr. GREELEY

wrote stcrnly as foHows: "When we find the Union of a mQst
unjust and rapacions war, instigated whollY-AS is officially
proclaimed-by a determination to uphold and fortify slavery,
then we do not see bow it can longer be rationally disputed
that the Nortb has much, very much to do with sI8\·ery. If
we may be drawn in to fight for it, it would be hard indeed
that we should 1I0t be allowed to talk of' it." A compl'eben
sive, benevolent mind like Mr. GREELEY'S, was naturally in an
tagonism to a system like slavery, and his persistent opposi.
tiou thereto from these early days up to the bloody convulsion
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in which the last &hackle of the slaves was shivered, did not
originate ii'om, and was not controlled by, merely political roo
tiveR, bllt was founded on a deep-seated and solemn conviction,
that the system was in itself e.vil, and a crying shame against
tlle nation. He believed with Lord Brougham, that it was s
wild and gnilty phantasy, that man could hold property in
man.

The evening Tribune was first issued September 1,
1843, and the semi-weekly, May 17, 1845; and the Whig
.Almanac, full of statistics and general literature, was publish
ed by GRBELBY and McELRATH regularly each year. The firm
also publitthed val'io!U' other works of a general character, but
these publications were finally abandllDed, and the Tribune
and the Almanac received their undivided attention.

On the fifteenth of February, 1845, the Tribune office was.
bumed, aud the destl'Uctiou of its' contents was neal'ly com
plete. The fire originated in the publication office, about half
past four o'clock in the morning, owing to some sparks drop
ped prohably while the boy was lighting the fi.'e in the stove,
and the .flames spread so rapidly, fanned by a strong gale
that some of the employees barely escaped with their
lives. Writing about tho fire, Mr, GREELEY said "In the
basement our preasmen were at work on the daily Tribune
of the morning, and had printed about three-fourths of the
edition. The balance, of course, went with everything else,
including a supply of paper, aud the weekly Tribune pIinted
on one side. A few hooks were hastily caught up and saved,
bnt nothing else-not even the daily form on which the press
men were working. So complete a destruction of a daily
newspaper office was never known. From the editorial rooms
not a paper was saved, and besides all the editor's own manu
scriptR, corl'espondence and collection of valuable books, some
manuscripts belonging to fliends, of great value to them, are
gone." A heavy SIlOW storm with intense cold, at the time of
the tire, prevented the engines from working, and indeed, only
in a few instances, from arriving at the Bcene, and 50 the des
truction was made the more complete. The mail books were

6
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saved in the safe, and immediate steps were taken to continue
publication. An office was temporarily rented, the necessary
materials, either pUl'chased or borrowed, and the paper ap
peared next morning 88 usual, and three months later the

'office had !Jeen rebuilt on an enlarged and imprOVed scale,
and supplied with the best facilities known or obtainable. A
great fire cannot destroy a great newspaper, where the proper
energy controls the publication, for it has created a necessity
for its own existence, and no destruction of material or its
place of issue can stop the public demand for it, or obliterate
its character and patronage.

The connection of Margaret Fuller with the New York
Tribune is an event of interest in the life of Mr. GREKLKY.

Both were gifted and strongly marked characters, and respect
ing the former, whose life gathers additional interest from its
brilliant promise and tragic close, it is fortunate that she was
even temporarily associated with Mr. GREElEY; for while it
was the source of some of the purest happincss she enjoyed on
earth, it left behind her a kind and appreciative friend, and
one who has presented to the world in literary form, the tru
est and best statement of her character and genius. A resume
of the life of HORACB GREBLBY would be incomplete without
something more than a passing notice of tMs distinguished
woman and the incidents of her connection with the Tri
bune, and fortunately the afi"ecthmate memory of Mr. GREB
LEY has furnished ample material on the subject, and his in
teresting account of his friendship with her and her associa
tion with the Tribune, will be found in another chapter.
Previous to her connection with the Tribune, Margaret Ful
lei' had acted for some time as editor of the Dial, published in
.Boston-a qna.rtel·ly, and 88sumin~ to be as she expl'cssed it.
"A perfectly free organ offered for the expression of individual

. thought and character." It was probably while conducting
this periodical, that her remarkable abilities and acquirements
became known, and she fOl'med the acquaintance of many pel"

sons distinguished in literature, Ralph Waldo Emerson and
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George Ripley were her immediate associates in the editing of
the Dial, and it was in thiR magazine that she published her
most substantial work, "The Great Lawsuit," subsequently
remodeled and extended, and published in a separate volume,
entitled, "Woman in the Nineteenth Century." Mrs. Greeley,
who spent much time in B08ton, there formed her acquain
tance, and attended several of the" Conversations for women
only," which had been inan~ul'ated by Margaret Fuller, and
in which evel"y one who attended was required to contribute
something either verbally or in writing, for the general edifi
cation, the general de8ign being the discu88ion of questions con
nected with the social and political elevation of woman. Mrs.
Greeley was much impre88ed with Margaret Fuller and her
novel and original views, and in order to enjoy her society
more con8tantly and fully, she effected an arrangement by
which Margaret became a regular writer for the Tribune, and
an ·inmate of the Greeley man8ion, which was then situated on
the East River at Turtle Bay, nearly opposite the southern
point of Blackwell's Island, with about eight acres of ground
attached. It was a spacio~s old wooden hou8e, built by Isaac
Laul'ence, formerly President of the United States Bl'anch
Bank, and had been ch08en by Mr. GREELEY shortly after the
close of the great campaign of 1844, when his health had been
so broken by over work that he needed rural quiet and fresh
nesa to restore him. The place was comfortable, with fine
lI'ees and beautiful views, and Margaret Fuller often ex
presaed the pleasure she took in it, and acquired for it the
fondne88 of' a happy home. Her first article reviewing Emer
son's essays appeared in the Tribune of the seventh of De
cember, 1844, and she coutinued to write for it until her de
parture tOl' Europe, August first, 1846, although subsequently
she sent 80me entertaining letters from abroad to the paper.

The Tribune was now the leading paper of the United
States, and owing to its independent and fearless tone, had of
course, many enemies; and notwithstanding his spotless pri
vate life. Mr. GUELEY was often made tlle object of enven-
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omed attMks, but, ·nevertheless, the career of the paper was
one of unbroken prosperity. The history of the paper
indeed affords an illustration of the manner in which a news
paper can accomplish SUCCCBS, and acquire inflnence, without
being the exponent of any particularclaB8 of ideas, or tnlckling
to Rny particular politieal party. It has, from the ontset, been
8 brave, outspoken and animated paper, dealing always with
live qnestions and progressive ideas, and penneated and con
trolled by the comprehensi ve and vigorous mind of HORACE

GREELEY. During the yeRI"8 from 1845 to 1850, while its
conrse was most prosperous, it had to enconnter every species
of opposition, and its determined hostility to the Mexican war,
nearly brought about the mobbing of the office, after the close
of a war meeting in the Park Its hearty advoca<'y of Irish
Repeal, created indignation among the Engl ish residents. its lib
erality of treatment of qnestions ofBocial reform and religious
opinion, caused the displeasure of stdct conservatives and or
thodox believers, while its unremitting opposition to the slave
power of the Southern States, made nearly every Sontherner
its enemy, and almost destroyed its circulation in that section
of the conntI-y. MI'. GREELEY'S personality entered largely
into the editorial expression of the paper, and at this time he
was not disposed to minee words in presenting his views.
Where the paper was ronghly attacked, it replied in corres
ponding style; nor were there many which could cope with it
in forcible vituperation.

Early in 1848, the exciting events conneeted with tIle Rev
olutions in Ireland and F"ance, were watched with the deep
est interest f!'Om this side of the Atlantic. Mr. GREELEY wrote
with great earnestness and enthusiasm on the popnisi' side,
and the pl'opIietors of the Tribune made ever)" e~ertion to
furnish its readers with news at the earliest possible moment,
and Mr. Charles A. Dana, one ofthe editors, was dispatched to
Europe, RS II special correspondent. MI'. GREELEY sympathized
deeply with the call1.~e of Irish liberty, and accepted a position
in the" Directory of the Friends of Ireland," and also contlilm
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tOO largely to the same. The II Slievcgammon letteJ'll," wllich
created snch an extraordinary sensation, were published in the
Tribune, in August of this year, and it will be appl'Opriate
to furnish some explanation of them hel'e. Populal' expec
tation, as to news fl'om Ireland, was at its lleight, when R

steamer al'rived; anti among the dispatclles for the Tribune,
thel'e were three lettel'!!, giving news which was not contained
in the newspapers. There appears to lla\'e been some 8Uspi
cion at the Tribune office, as to the authenticity of the letters,
but as they contnined news of the greatest imporlance, if t"ue,
they were published with displayed heads, "without vouching
for tIle accuracy of the statements." In one of the letters, an
account was given of a great victory by the Irish people over
the English army, with various excitiug details of the populal'
tl'illmph, and of course, the friends of Ireland exulted greatly
over the intelligence, alld when it was subseqnently proved
nntrue, the Tribunf WIlS accused of having circulated a cl'Uel
hoax, although entirely innocent of any tIling of the kind.
It appeal'ed upon lin investigation, that the letters had been
written in good faith, but based upon the wild rumors preval.
ent in Drihlin, at the peJ'iod. HORACE GREELEY never saw the
letters ulltil he read them in tIle Tribune, 88 he was enjoy
ing a tonr alfJng Lake SlIpel'ior, at the time of their publica
tion.

About this time, a dispute occurred between the T,'ibune
and the New York Herald, as to their comparative circula
tion, Bnd R committee was appointed, at the sllggcstion of the
Tribune prop,'ietors, to examine the business of both journllls.
The J'eport l)f the committee showed that the average daily
cirelllation ot'the Tribune, was ll,455; weekl,v, 15,780; semi
""eP.kly, 960; total, 28,195. The total circulation of the Her
ald, as shown by the same report, was 28,946; its daily edi
tion exceeding the Tribune's, but the others being leas. In
accordance with the agreement, the Tribune, 813 the losing
partJ, paid '100 to each of the two orphan aSJlnms, but pro
tested against the decision, because the Presidential Herald
and the Sunday edition had been included In the comparison.
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The presidential Cl\mpaign of 1848, which opened immedi
ately after the close ot' the Mexican war, excited much pub
lic interest; but the Tribune did not participate in it with
the same active enthusiasm of former years. The fact of the
matter is, that Mr. GREELEY opposed the nomination of Gen
eral Zachary Taylor f!'Om the first, and even after the meet
ing of the nominating Convention at Philadelphia, nor was
it until late in the Summer, that his paper came to the sup
port of the ticket. He was then, as in 1844, the admirer and
champion of Henry Clay, and was again desirous that he
should be put in nomination for President; and worked ener
getically in his interest. Again, however, he was destined to
disappointment, and when the ballot was announced, giving
the nomination to Taylor, he left the hall much disappointed,
and retnrned to New York, but would not consent at first,
to printing the ticket at the head of the editorial columns,
88 had been the custom. He did not oppose the nominee af
ter the nomination, but he did little or nothing to promote
his success. In the latter part of' September, he attended a
Whi~ meeting at Vauxhall Garden, and the andience having
called for him repeatedly, he made a brief and earnest ad
dress, in which he defined clearly his views and position.
Among othCl" things, he said: "While I frankly avow, I
would do little, mel'ely to make Gen. Taylor President, I
cannot furget that others stand 01' fall with him, and that
among them are Fillmore and Fish, and Patterson, with whom
I have battled for the Whig cause ever since I was entitled to
vote, Rnd to whom I cannot. now be unfaithful. I Cl\nnot for
get, that if Gen. Taylor be elected, we shall, in all probability,
have a Whig Congress; if Gen. Ca88 is elected, a 1.ocofooo
Congl·ess. Who can ask me to throwaway all these, because
of my objections to Gen. Taylor1



CHAPTER ill.

THll.D MONTHS m CONGRESS AND m EUROPE, AC.

~ even' of some ........... the life 01 Ho.... GBDLIO'f
~:curred this year, viz: his election to Congress, and al
though he Wall not very ambitious for the honor conferred, having
accepted the nomination merely to gratify political friends, yet it
Wall the means of enabling him to perform some important public
services, while his career during the term illustrates most forcibly
his fearleis and independent character. He Wall elected to rep
resent the upper district of New York for the period of about
three months, or the unexpired part of the term of Davis S.
Jackson, (Democrat,) whose election had been contested by Col.
James Monroe, (Whig,) resulting in Jackson's being unseated,
and an election to fill the vaca.ncy. Monroe failed to secure the
nomination for the ensuing Congress, and then declined to accept
the place for the ninety days, and it Wall offered to Mr. GREELEY.
He determined to decline, but finally yielded to his friends, and was
elected over his opponent by a majority of 3,177, the whole num
ber of votes being 5,985, considerably exceeding the majority for
Gen. Taylor, in the same wards.

It is a characteristic of Mr. GREELEY'S life, that if almost any
episode in it is examined separately, it will afford an illustration.
of his intellectual capacity, and peculiar character. This is
particularly the case in his brief Congressional career; for
1l.1though only member of Congress for about three months, he
crowded more honest work into the period, than many Congress
men accomplish in a full term. His services were of importance
to the nation, not only in the value of the measures he originated,
but in the evident integrity of his purposes at a time when many
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abuses existed in the national Legislature, of a serious character.
He was constantly busy during the whole time; always Il.t his place
in the House, and notwithstanding these engagements, managed
to maintain a daily correspondence with the Tribune, his letters
being full of news and written in a most effective and pungent
style. We cannot here enter into the details of his Congressional
career, but a brief review of its leading features must not be
omitted. A few days after taking his seat he introduced a valu
able Land Reform bill, calculated to suppress speculation in public
lands, and encouraging settlement by securing pre-emption claims,
and regulating the same. His first letters to his paper reflected
severely on the absence of members at the early sessions, and their
drawing pay for work which they did not attend to, and also on
the loose manner of conducting important public business. Three
or four days after the introduction of the land bill, he offered a
resoludon requesting the Secretary of the Navy to inquire into and
teport upon the expediency and feasibility of temporarily employ
ing the whole or a portion of the national vessels then on the Pa
cific station, in the transportation at moderate rates, of American
citizens and their effects, from Panama and the Mexican porta on
the Pacific, to San Francisco, in California. This resolution was
intended to faoilitate the transportation of people to the gold
fields, which were then dra.wing westwa.rd an immense multitude;
but notwithstanding an energetic effort by its originator, it was
laid over, and not again reached during tlle session. The next
day Mr. GREELEY delivered a compact and forcible speech on the
tariff, and directed principally against a disparaging allusion to
manufacturers as a class, contained in the President's mt'.8sage.
The celebrated exposure of the abuses, we might say frauds, per
petrated under the head of "Congressional Mileage," was pub
lished in the Tribune of December 22, 1848, and excited pop_
ular attention throughout the country, while it created an extra
ordinary sensation in Washington. In some of his previous let
ters to the Tribune, Mr. GREELEY had referred with unsparing
severity of language to the careless manner in which public busi
n888 was attended to, or rather not attended to at all, by members
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who displayed ~trR.ordinary diligence in claiming all possible re~

muneration for services claimed to have been rendered the govern
ment; and his expose of the mileage system,. followed, as a.
result of his first inquiries into and attempt to reform then exist
ing abuses. The following compact a.ccount of the matter, is by
Mr. GREELEY, and we give it in full:

Early in December I called on the Sergeant-at-Arms for some
money on account, he being paymaster of the House. The sched
ule used by that officer was placed before me, showing the amount
of mileage rcspectively accorded to each member of the House.
Many of these amounts struck me M excessive, and I tried to l'ec
ollect if any publication of all the allowances in a like case had
ever been made through the journals, but could not remember any
such publicity. On inquiry, I was informed that the amounts
were regulll.l"ly published in a certain document entitled" The Pub
lic Accounts," of which no considerablc number wel'e printed, and
which was obviously not intended for popular distribution, (it is
even omitted in this document for the year 1848, printed since I
published my expose, so that I can now find it in no public docu
ment whatever.) I could not remember that I had ever seen a
copy, though oue had been obtained and used by my assistant in
making up IMt year's almanac. It seemed to me thel"Cfore, desir·
able that the facts should be bronght to the knowledge of the pub
lic, and resolved that it should be done. • • • • I ac
cordingly employed an ex-clel'k in one of the departments, and in
structed him to make out a tabular expose, as follows:

1. Name of each member of the House.
2. Actual distance from hiB residence to Washington by the

tlhortest post route.
8. Distance for which he is allowed and paid mileage.
4:. Amount of mileage received by him,
5. Excess ofmileage so received over what would have been ifthe

distance had been computed by the shortest or most direct mall
route.

The expose was prepared in accordance with this programme,
and dilly appeared in the Tribune. In the introductory re
marks, MI". GREELEY tempered the severe reflection which the
fignres cast upon a majority of the members, by showing that
howev~r exorbitant might be the charges, it could hardly be
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called illegal, for the" Law expressly says that each man shilll
receive $8.00 for every twenty miles traveled, in coming to
and returning from Congress by the usually traveled ronte,"
and of course, if the route usually traveled f!"Om California to
Washington is around Cape Hom-ol' the members from that
embryo State shall think it is--they will each be entitled to
charge some '12,000 mileage per session, accol·dingly. We 88

smue that each has charged precisely what the law allows him,
and thereupon we press home the question-ought not that
law to be amended.'1

The tabular statement showed that nearly every member of
the House and Senate had drawn from the Treasnry more mile
a~e than should properly have been paid him, while the toW
nUl~ber of "cit'cuitous miles" soown, was about 183,000,
amounting, at fOlty cents per mile, to over '73,000. As a
consequence, every member of Congress felt himselfpersonally
interested in the publication, and the majority were, 8S might
be expected, very indigDl\Ilt; and as a piece of useful, yet sen
sational intelligence, the publication was a most brilliant suc
cess. It was caught up by the press, and circulated every
where, and for some time was a prominent subject of com
ment. As a matter of course, it came up in the Honse, and ita
author was made the object of the bitterest abuse, which, how
ever, he endured with the utmost coolness, always ready to
rebut it by plain statements and convincing facts. Mr. Wil
liam Sawyer of Ohio, brought the matter before the Houee in
an ill-natured and harsh speech in support of a resolution au
thorizing a committee to inquire into the publication, and the
charges against members therein contained. A short debate
followed, in which Mr. GREELEY participated by a forcible
speech, explaining the motives for the publication, and the
sourcesJ>f the information. The resolution was adopted, but
the committe,e appear never, to have arrived at any very im
portant conclusions, but some of the members were 80 indig
nant at Mr. GREELEY, that even the question of his expulsion
was privately discussed. This movement is reported to have
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been squelched by a reply given by Hon. John Wentworth to
some members wlro approached him on the subject-H Why,
you blessed fools," he said, " Do you want to make him Prell
ident ~"

If the mileage expose secnred no immediate legislation on the
subject, it yet did a great deal orgood, and by clearly presenting
the facts, prepared the way for future reforms. During the
same session, M.I'. GREELEY further illustrated his desire to econ
omize the public fnnds, by an energetic effort to obliterate the
practice of dispensing gratuities to the hOilt of Congressional
employees already overpaid for the services performed.

There were various important measures real·hed during this
&ession of Congl'ess, in all of which Mr. GREELEY exhibited a
keen IJnd active intel'est. He reported from c()mmittee, a bill
providing for the reduction of'the price of lands bordering on
Lake Snpetior. He opposed the item for recruiting service,
making a forcible spee~h against certain featmes in the recruit
ing system. The slavel'J question was a fruitful subject of
diilcussion at this time in Congress; but we believe, altho'Mr.
GREELEY had the most sincere alld active convictions on the
subject, he only made one brief speech thereon during the sell
sion. He took a deep interest in the organization, etc., of the
vast Territorit>s acquired by the Mexican war, and voted to
prohibit the introduction of slavery therein.

Congress adjourned on tIle 4th of'March, the last hours be
ing most g"aphically described by Mr. GREELEY, in the Tri
bune, and he returned to New York on the 9th inst., having
closed a brief but most remarkable Congressional career; a
career happily most illuBtl'8tive of the mau, full of activity and
earnest endeavor, of noble and honest purpose, and showing
that genel'al capacity and originality, which form the distin
guishing chal'8cteristics of his gif\ed intellect. His boldness
alld independence, and determination to oppose any misuse of
public fnnds, were appreciated by the people, and were ap
plalld~d in ditrel'~nt quarters. On his retnm to N ew York, he
published a brief address to his oo08titnen ts, reviewinK his
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COU1'8e in 8 simple manner, and thanking them fur the trust re
posed him.

If we were writing a detailed 1Jistory of the Tribu1U, there
is much in the Jear 1849 worthy of particular attention; but
as our Rim is to sketch ouly the more impOl'tant events in tlte
life of HORACB GREELEY, we must pass over it with but brief
allusiou. The course of the Tribune was that of vigorous
pl'Osperity-it was Rmong (if not at the head) of the leading
journals of the country; in its columns were discussed all the
great questions of. the dlly-it had become, in fact, a represent
ati \'e newspaper of the American nation, breathing the spirit,
the energy aud genius of the people. Its staff of writers was the

. ablest in the country, including such men as Mr. Dana, Bay
j IfI' ~,Mr.CeO'J'geitipIey, WIll, Henry Fry and others,

"';~Q .while the ever active and capacious bl'Rin of :Mr. GREKLEY di
I t./reeted and animated the whole estaQlislunent. In May of this
l':'~ "year, MI'; GRBELEY visited Cincinnati and other points ill the

West, and was most cordially welcomed, being treated with a
degree of' pOl'Sonal consideration which indicated of whli.t n&
tionalreputation the editor of the Tribune had become, and
this was also the case during two other ,;isits to the West made
during this year.

The excitement connected with the .celebrated "Rochester
Knockings," sprang up about the close of this Jear, and as Mr.
GREELEY subsequently took 8 g()od deal of' intel'est in the ex
amination of the phenomena, some mention of the matter may
be appropriate. His attention was first directed to the snbject
by a letter which was published in the Trihune, signed by
several prominent citizens in Rochester, giving a circumstan
tial account of the wonders connected with the }'ox girls.
When the newly discovered mediums came to New York, be
called npon them at their hotel, I\nd was present at a "sitting,"
when the" raps" were abundantly heard, He states, howev
er, that he was not particularly interested, and probably wonld
not have repeated the visit ouly for the influence of his wife.
Their little boy, "Pickie," as they loved to call him, had re-
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cently died, and Mrs; Greeley consequently llad her thought.
particularly directed towards the world beyoJld the grave, and
kindred subjects, and felt a keen intercat in the repOits ahont
the Foxes. They visited tll'o girls at tIle hotel several times,
and finally invited them to the Greeley mansion, where they
spent some little time. The mediums were then in universal
demand, and consequently the GreeleJs were compelled to
permit a good many visitol's. Jenny Lind having expressed a
cnriosity to see the girls, was invited to come to the honse by
Mr. GREELEY, snd accepted; and not only came herseH; but
bronght with her a crvwd of strangers. When the" rappings"
were in progl"esll, she called out to Mr. GREELEY rather imper
tinently, ,: Take Jour hands from under the taLle 1" evidently
suspecting that he was in surne mallner aEsisting the develop
ment of some tl'ick. Mr. GRBELBY good-hnmoredly clasped his
bands above his head for. the remainder of the" seance," but·
naturally felt a less active desire to llssist other people to an
examination of the phenomena. He however continued to
investigate the subject with his customary practical energy,
and in his interesting" Recollections of a Busy Life," he state8
Lis conclusions in arithmetical and regular order, and from
which we select the following:

I. Those who discharge promptly and faithfully all their dutics
to those who" still live" in the fiee:h, can have little time for pok
ing and peel'ing into the life beyond the gI·ave. Better to attend
to each world in its proper order.

IL Those who claim through tlle" mediums," to be Shakespcare,
Milton, Byron, etc., and hoy to prove itby writing poetry, invari
ably come to grief. I caunot recall a single linc of" spiritual " po~

etry that is not weak, if not execrable, save that of Rev. Thomas
L. Barlis, who is a poet still in the flesh. • • • •

Ill. As a general rule, the so-called spiritual communications
arc vague, unreal, shadowr, tlivial. They aloe not what we should
expect our departed fdeuds to say to us. I neyer could fecI that
the lost relative or fdend who !)rofesscd to be addressiug me, was
actually prcsent. • • • • •

IV. Not only is it true (as we should in any case presume,) that
Deal'ly all attempts of the so-called "JIlediuI)1i" to iUide IIpecuJa..
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tors as to events yet future, bave proved melancholy failures; but
it is demoustrated that the so-called" spirits" are often ignorant
of events which have already transpired. - • • All
that we have learned of them has added little or nathing to our
knowledge, unless it be in enabling us to answer with more contl.
dence that old, momentous question-" If a mau die, shall he live
again 1"

In other conclusions, formally stilted, Mr. GRRBLKY seems
to question to the effect of spiritualism on moral"" and society
genel'ally, and that it did not rendel' men" less bigoted, less
intolerant than the devotees at other shrines," he thinks is
clearly established. It appeal'S evident that he was much im
pre8l!ed with the physical phenomena, but that his examination
into the system based thereon, was cursory and hasty in char
acter. As a thoughtful, but busy man of the world, his atten
tion was arrested for the time, but was distracted before the
reRl significance of the mystery was explored, and the general
conclusion he arrived at, is expreBBed in the lines-

.. TbI'r8 ..... mnre things In heaven and earth, Horatio.
ThaD are dreamt or In your pbUOlOpb:r, "-

The first woman's convention-which took place this year
-was fully reported in the Tribune, and excited a great deal
of pnblic attention. Now that female conventions have be
come a matter of every dlty, and the question of Woman's
Rights has been amplified to embrace much more than the
original proposition, MI', GREELEY appeal"s to h"ve taken rather
decided issue with the lady reformers, but at the inception of
the movement he gave them a favorable ., send-off.", "It is
easy," he said, "to be smart, to be droll, to bo facetious in op
position to the demands of these female reformers, and in de
CI'ying assumptions so novel and opposed to established habits
and usages, a little wit will go a great way. But when a sin
cere Republican is asked to say in sober earnest, what ade
quate reason he can give for refusing the demand of women
to an equal participation with men in political rights, he must
answer, 'None at all.'" The very deep interest which Mr.
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GBJDlLBY felt in what is called" Fotlrierism," has been referred
to in previous pages, and although his plans for" 88BOciation "
in the working of flu'ms and other departments of human in
dustry did not meet genal'al favor, he never abandoned his
convictions on the subject. Indeed the disposition of the
practical ownership of the Tribune, made in 1849, indicates
that both Mr. GREKLEY and his partner, Mr. McElrath, were
desirous of introducing the feature of associated labor into the
great enterprjse-the Tribune. By mutual consent the
whole establishment was upon an impartial estimate by out
side parties, valued at $100,000, a sum that must have been
very considerably below its real worth. Upon this valuation
sllares were i8Bued to the number of one hundred at '1,000 each,
and the principal employees in each depal'tment were permit
ted to purchase some of them. About twenty lfharea were at
first disposed of, but other sales were made subseqnently,
until not more than two-thirds remained in the hands of two
OI'iginal proprietors, although their practical control was not
affected. This experiment in, the Tribune office was found
to work advantageonsly, and ~e prosperity of the paper was
as vi~orou8 and encouraging subsequently as under its old
form of ownel'Ship.

We p88ll over some minor events to take up that important
and interesting episode in the life of Mr. GREELEY, viz: his
first visit to Europe. We have seen in the preceding pages
the extraordinary activity and energy by which he not only
acquired discipline and education for llis capacious mind,
but raised himself from the standing of a farm boy to the
position of the first journalist in America, and tl'Uly re
presentative of the best type of American intellect and man
hood. In some measure he now tasted the reward of his pa,.
tient industl'Y and ceasele8B exertion, the paper he had founded
was a substantial and splendid snccess; he was honored and
respected by his countr)'men, and his private fortune was on a
secure foundation. At such a time a visit acrOBB the Atlantio
came in as a proper, useful and well-earned holiday, and it is
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with I'enewed interest the fl'iendly eye folloW'B him as he enjoys
it. The 'opening of the World's Fair at London in 1851, of
fered an inducement to the world to ,-isit the modern BabJloJl,
and although this event Wll.8 not the primary cause of Ilia t"ip,
yet it added materially to its interest and enjoyment, llnd in
conn~ction with sOme other !Dlltters, enabled him to see mOl-e
of English Bocietyand the variousfeaturcs of the country than
he could probably have done undel' othel' ci!·ClllDstances. He
had long before formed the intention of visitil)g Europe, but
his various pursuits interfcl'(,d, and consequently, now that he
was actually able to make the trip undel' the most favorable
auspices, it had all the fresh interest of a pleasUl"e deferl'ed.
But if any suppose that the occasion WI\8 intended to be &

mere idle holiday, it is a great mistake. To him, evidently,
it was to be one of active obsCl'vation and an oppol,tuuity tor
Ilcq~liring infol"Ination for future use; and, indeed, as will be
seen, his stay in EUl'Ope was full of eamest occupation, and he
perfol'med an important service towards spreading corl'ect
ideas concerning the United States among the higher class of
English people.

This tlip across the wild Atlantic was HORACB GRBBLEY'S

first, expel'ience in sea traveling, and it proved to be of a most
trying character, He left New Y0l1c in the steamship Baltic,
on the 11th April, 1851, there b~ing also among the cabin
passenger'8 on board, quite a number of Amcl'icRn gentlemen
en route to England fOI' the purpose of visiting the Exhibition.
It W88 a gray, chilly da)', with a stiff nOlih-east wi/ld hlowing,
and e"ery promi8e of dirt)' weathel' ahead. So it proved-tor
the first night out a heavy gale prevailed, and clondy, stonny
weather coutinned throughout the twelve days of the p~8I1ge,

winding up with anothel' heavy gale off the Irish coast. Mr.
GREELEY 8uffel'ed sevel"Cly from sca-sickness, and WIIS in his
bel"th nearly 1111 tIle time. He says of it, "I was sick unto
death's door fOl' most of the time, eating by an effort when I
ate at all, and as thoroughly misersble as I knew how to be."
It was with delight that he felt himself once more on terra
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}irma, and enjoying the substantial and wholesome fare which
. is so wOl1hy a characterist.ic of England, and which nearly all

travelers join in commending. He QOes not appear to have
been vel'Y favOI'ably impressed with Livcrpool, although
appreciating its splendid commerdlll advantages, but the
murky English weather disgusted him heartily. He only re
mained in Liverpool a day or so when he started for London,
and dudng the raill"Osd ride of two hnndred miles or so, had
his iil'st glimpse at English fanning and farm L\nds, and re
specting which he had many practical and interesting observa
tions to m~e in subseqnent letters. On reaching London, he
went dil'ect to t.hc house of MI', John Chapman, the publisher,
wluwe he stopped during his visit to the city.

The a.rrival of Mr. GRBBLBY in London was almost simultane=
oua with the opening of the great Exhibition, and he had an op
portunity of witnessing all the splendid pageants accompanying
that event. In these, however, he does not appear to have been
deeply interested, alluding to them in his letters in a style of serio
comic disparagement, and particularly to the official titles of the
court personages participating in the royal procession, which
Bounded rather odd in his Republican ears. But he was not des
tined to be merely an observer of the scenes of the exhibition.
He was appointed by the American Commissioner, at the instance
of a number of his countrymen, a member of the jury on hard
ware, and of which he became chairman. This department em
braced a vast variety of entries, there being, in the words of Mr.
GRERLEY, "about three thousand different lots, not merely three
thousand articles;" and these included not only all that is ordi
narily included under the word hardware, but an immense number
of ingenious devices for domestic and manufacturing use. Among
his colleagues on this important jury, were Mr, William Bird, q,

leading British iron-master, and M, Spita.els, of Belgium, anll
director of the Vielle Montaigne Zinc Mines, and a man of great
ability and attainments. This official- position necessarily de
volved some rather arduous work upon Mr. GRBELEY, but at the
same time it gave him peculiar advantages for e~8JDination and,..
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observation, and brought him in contact with a.I1 cla.88e8 of Eng.
lish society, and enabled him to form many pleasant and valuable
acquaintances. Among other interesting incidents connected with
his service at the exhibition, was his participation in the great
banquet given at Richmond by the London Commissioners to the
Commissioners from foreign countries. It was the desire of
Lord Aahburton, who presided, that the toast in honor of Mr. Jo
seph Paxton, the architect of the Crystal Palace, should be pro
posed by an American, llnd Mr. Riddle, Commissioner from the
United States, suggested Mr. GREELEY, who performed the task
admirably in the following brief, forcible speech, conceived in
the happiest spirit:

In my own land, my lords and gentlemen, where nature is still
so rugged and unconquered, where population is yet so scanty,
and the demands for human eXel"tioll arc so various and urgent,
it is but natural that we should render marked honor to labor, and
especially to those who by invention or discovery contribute to
shorten the processes, and iocr"ease the efficiency of industry. It
is but natural, therefore, that this grand cOllception of a compari
son of the state ofindustr'y in all natiolls, by means of a World's
Exhibition, should there have been received and canvassed with &

lively aud general interest, au intere8t which is not measured by
the extent of our contributions.

Ours is still one of the youngest of nations, with few large accu
mulations of the fruits of manufacturing activity or artistic skill,
and these so gcnerally needed for use, that we were not likely to
send them three thousand miles away merely for show.

It is none the lcss certain, that the progr"ess of this great exhibi-
- tion, from its OIiginal conception to that per'fect realization which
we here commemorate, has been watched and-discllssed not more
earnestly throughout the saloons of Europe, than by the smith's
forge and the mechanic's bench in Amel"ica.

Especially the hopes and fears alternately predominant on this
side, with respect to the edifice required for the exhibition-the
doubts as to the practicability of erecting one sufficiently capacious
and commodious to contain and display the contributions of the
whole world-the apprehension that it could not be rendered im
pervious to water-the confident assertions that it could not be
completed in season for opening the Exhibition on the first ofMay,
as promiscd-l'U fou:ild au echo on our shores i and now the tidings
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that all these doubts have been dispelled, these di1Beulties removed,
will have been hailed there with unmingled satisfaction_

I trust, gentlemen, that among the ultimate fruits of this Exhi
bition, we are to reckon a wider and deeper appreciation of the
worth oflabor, and especially Qfthose "Captains/ofIndustry" by
whose conceptiolls and achievements our race is so rapidly borne
onward in its progl-ess to a loftier and more benignant destiny.
We shall not be likely to appreciate more fully the merits of the
wise Btatellmen, by whose measures a people's thrift and happiness
are promoted-<>f the brave soldier, who joyfully pours out his
blood in defense of the rights or in vindication of the honor of hi8
country, of the sacred teacher, by whose precepts and example,
our steps are guided in the pathway to heaven-if we render l1t
honor also to those "Captains of Industry," whose tearlel18 victories
redden no river, and whose c.onquering march is unmarked by the
tears of the widow, and the cries of the orphlill. 1 give you, there
fore,

TID

HEALTH OF JOSEPH PAXTON, ESQ.,

D&8IGNKB or TID

CRYSTAL PAr,ACE.

HONOB TO uur.

WHOSE GENIUS DOES HONOR TO INDUSTRY AND TO HAN I

His duties on the jury gave him a. month or more of in
cessant employment, examining the merits of articles and mater
ials upon which the jury were called to pass; but he went through
the work cheerfully a.nd ea.rnestly, and to the best of his abil
ity.

Nearly all the well known and really interesting points in
in London were, of course, visited, but Mr. GREELEY very fre
quently differed materially from the general opinion of p,ight
seers. Westminster Abbey did not particularly impress him,
nor some other places of rich historic intel"est, the reason be
ing, probably, that the natural bent of his mind is to the prac
tical and uscful, rather tlllm towards the romantic spirit that
reveres the hoary and antique. The great Epsom races failed
to excite sufficient curiosity to draw him to the course, but he
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found opportunity to inspect the Ragged Schools, the model
lodging hOllses, and the people's bathing estabJishments, and
similar institutions. The British and Foreign Anti-8lavery
Society celebl"llted their annivel'8!\ry during his stay in Lon
dOll, aud in connection with the qucstion l what Britons could
do to overthrow slavery, he made a brief speech. Severalora
tors pl'eeeded him, who chieHy confined themselves to lauding
England as the land of' freedom; Mr. GREELEY followed in an
address of about fifteen or twenty minutes' duration and in a
style that rather startled than charmed his audience. He told
the Eriglish Abolitionists that they could hasten the overthrow
of slavery by raising the reward and estimation of labor at
home, by helping to diffllse the sentiment of respect between
man and mall, and by eradicating those social evils in Eng
land, that degradation of the working classes by which the ex
istence of slavery was sought to be justified, and lastly, that
the increased immigration to the slave States of free laborerll
from England and eJsewi16I'e, would silently, but most effectn
ally oblitel'ate, in COUl'se of time, the system of enforced labor.
Such a speech could hardly be expected to excite enthusiasm
in an English audience, but it was Hsteued to attentively and
thoughtfully.

A pleasanter occasion, pel'haps, was the visit to the Devon
shir'e House, where he witnessed the perfol·ma.nce of a play by
distinguished authol's: for the benefit of the Library Gnild
Charles Dickens, Douglas J elTold, and others, participating.
He was one of 8- select company that celebrated the eip:htieth
birth-day of Robert Owen, by a dinnel' at the Colboul"De Hotel,
and to which occasion he refelTed in a letter as a most
agreeable and memorable one.

An important episode ill Mr. GREELEY'S London visit was
his interviews with the Parliamentary committee, having nn
del' consideration the repeal of the duty on newspaper adver
tisements, and the stamp duty on newspapers and periodicals.
This committee included the following gentlemen, members ot
the House of Commons: !tight Hon. T. Milnor Gibson, Sir
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J. WalmBey, and MeBSl"ll. Tufnel, Ewart, Cobden, Rich, Adair
and Hamilton; and during the course of their investigations,
88 it was absolutel>· necessary to obtain all possible informa
tion respecting the real character and operation of the news
paper business in England and in America, they invited :Mr.
GREBLKY, as an experienced American journalist, to be present
at their sittings, and give them sllch information as he could
furnish. He acceded willingly, and attended two sessions of
the Committee, explaining his views with perfect freedom and
in a manner 80 practical and forcible, that his evidence, as it
may be called, made a deep impression, and unquestionably
had an important influence in the subsequent action by Par
liament. The report of Mr. GREELEY'S statements is 80 in
teresting and characteristic, that we present it in full.

In reply to a question by the Right Hon. T. Milnor Gib
son, J'especting the advertisement duty, Mr. GREELEY said:

Your duty is the same on the advertisements in a journal with
fifty thousand circulation, as in a journal with one thousand,
although the value of the article is twenty times as much in the one
case as in the other. The duty operates precisely as though you
were to lay a tax of one shilling a day on every day's labor that a
man were to do; to a man whose labor is worth two Ilhillings a
day, it would be destructive; while by a man who earns twenty
shillings a day, it would be very lightly felt.

An advertisement is worth but a certain amount, and the publio
Boon get to know what it is worth; you put a duty on advertise
ments and you detltroy the value of those coming to new establish
ments. People who advertise in your well established journals,
oould afford to pay a price to include the duty; but in a new pa-
per, the advertisements would not be worth the amount of the
duty alone; aud consequently, the new concern would have no
chance. Now, the advertisements are one main souroe of the in-
come of daily papers, and thousands of business men take them
mainly for those advertisements. For instance, at the time when
our auctioueers weI'e appointed by law, (they were, of course, par-
ty politicians,) one journal, which was high in the confidence of
the party in power, obtained, not a law, but an 'Understanding,
that all the auctioneers appointed, should advertise in that journal.
Now, though the journal referred to has ceased to be of that party,J'
and the auotioneers are no longer appointed by the State, yet that
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journal hllIl almost the monopoly of the auctioneertl' business to
this day. Auctioneers must advertise in it, because they knoW'
that purchasers are looking there; and purchasers must take the
paper, because they know that it contains just the advertisements
they want to see j and thus, without regard to the goodness or the
principles of the paper, I know men in this town who take one
journal mainly for its advertisements j and they must take the
Time, because everything is advertised in it j for the same rellIlon
advertisers mU8t advertise in the Time" If we had a duty 011 ad
vertisements, I will not say it would be impossible to build a new
concern up in New York against the competition of the older ones;
but I do say, it would be impossible to preserve the weaker papers
from being swallowed up by the stronger,

MR. COBDEN-Do you then considel' the fact, that the Timu
newspaper for the last fifteen years has been increasing so largely
in circulation, is to be accounted for mainly by the existence of the
advertisement duty?
. Mr, GREELEY-Yes; much more than the stamp, By the oper
ation of the advcl'tisement duty, an advertisement is charged ten
times as much in one paper as in another. An advertisement in
the Time, may be worth five pounds, while in another paper it is
only worth one pound j but the duty is the same,

Mr. RICH-The greater the number of smo.ll advertisements in
papel's, the greater the advautage to their propl'ietors.

Mr, GREELEy-Yes, Suppose the cost of a small advertisement
to be five shillings, the usual charge in the Times, if you have to
pay a shilling or eighteen pence duty, that advertisement is worth
nothing ill a journal with a fOUl'th part of the circulation of the
T&mes.

CHAIRMAN-Does it not appear to you that the taxes on the
press are hostile to one another j in the first place, lessening the
circulation of papers by mell.ns of the stamp duty, we diminish the
consumption of paper, and therefore lessen the amount of paper
duty j secondly by diminishing the sale of papers through the
stamp, we lessen the number of ll.dvertisements, and therefore the
receipts of the advertisement duty?

Mr. GREELEy-I should say that if the government were, simply
as a matter of revenue, to fix a duty, say of half a penny pel' pound,
on paper, it would be easily collected, and produce more mouey;
Bnd then, a law which is equal'in its operation does not require
any considerable number of officers to collect the duty, and Ii
would require no particular vigilance; and the duty on paper
alone would be most equal and most efficient as a revenue duty.
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CHAIRMAN-It is clear, then, that the eft"ect of the stamp and
advertisement duty is to lessen the amount of the receipts from the
duty on paper.

Mr. GREELEy-Enormously. I see that the circulation of daily
papers in London is but sixty thousaud, against a hundl·ed thou
saud in New York; while the tendency is more to concentrate on
London than on New York. Not a tenth part of our daily papers
are printed in New York. •

Mr. COBDEN-Do you consider that there are upwards of a mil
lion papers issued daily from the pl·ess in the United States?

Mr. GREELEy-I should say about a million; I cannot say up
wards. I think there are about two hundred and 11fty daily jour
nals published in the United States.

Mr. COBDEN-At what amount of population does a town in the
United States begin to have a daily paper? They first of all begin
with a weekly paper, do they not?

Mr. GREELEy-Yes. The geueral rule is, that each county will
have one weekly newspaper. In all the free States, if a county
have a population of twenty thousand, it has two papers, one for
each party. The general average in the agricultural counties, is
one local journal to every ten thousand inhabitants. When a town
grows to have fifteen thousand inhabitants in and about it, then it
has a daily paper; but sometimes that is the case when it has as
few &8 ten thousand; it depends more on the business of a place
than its population. But fifteen thousand may be stated as the av
erage at which a daily papel· commences; at twenty thousand they
have two, and so on. In central towns like Buffalo, Rochester,
and Troy, they have from three to five daily journals, each of which
prints a semi-weekly or a weekly journal.

Mr. RICH-Have your papers much circulation outside the towns
in which they are published?

Mr. GREELEY-The county.in the general limit; though some
have a judicial district of five or six counties. .

Mr. RICH-Would the New York paper, for instance, have
much circnlation in Charleston?

Mr. GREELEY-The New York Herald, I think, which is con
sidered the jom·nal most friendly to Southern interests, has a con
sederable circulation there.

CHAIBHAN-When a person proposes to publish a paper in
New York, he is not required to go to any office to register him
self, or to give security that he will not insert libels or seditious
matter? A newspaper published is not subject to any liability
more than other persons?
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Mr. GREELEY-No; no more than a man that starts 8 black
smith shop.

CHAIRMAN-They do not presume in the United States, that
because a mall is going to print news in a paper, he is going to
libel?

MI'. GREljlLEy-No; nor do they presume that his libeling
would be wOI·th much, unless he is a responsible character.

Mr. COBDEN-From what you have stated with regard to the
circulation of the dRily papers in New YOI'k, it appellrs that a very
large proportion of the adult population must be customers for
them?

Mr. GREELEy-Yes; I think three-fourths of all the families
take a daily paper of some kind.

Mr. COBDEN-The pm'chasCl's of the daily papers must consist
of a different class ii'om those in England; mechanics must pur
chase them?

Mr. GREELEY-Every mechanic takes a paper, or nearly every
one.

Mr. COBDEN-Do those people generally get them before they
leave home fOI' their work?

Mr. GREELEY-Yes; and you are complained of if you do
not furnish a man with his newspaper at his breakfast; he wants
to read it between six and seven usually. -

Mr. COBDEN-Then a ship-builder, or a cooper, or a joiner
needs his daily paper at his breakfast time?

MI'. GREELEY-Yes; and he may take it with him to read at;
his dinner, between twelve and one; but the rule is, that he wants
his paper at his breakfast.

Mr. COBDEN-After he has finished his breakfast or his dinner,
he may be found reading the daily newspapers, just as the people
of the upper ciass6s do in England?

Mr. GREELEy-Yes; if they do?
Mr. COBDEN-And that is quite common, is it not?
Mr. GREELEy-Almost universal, I think. There is a very

low class-a good many foreigners-who do not know how to
read; but no native, I think.

Mr. EWART-Do the agJ:icultuJ'al laborers read much?
Mr. GREEJ,EY-Yes; they take our weekly papers, which they

receive through the post generally.
Mr. COBDEN-The wOI'king people in New York are not in the

habit of resorting to publlr. houscs to read the newspapers, are
they?

j
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:Hr. GBJIJILJ:Y-They go to public hOUlIClI, but not to-read the
papers. It is not the general practice; but, still, we have quite 8

claBll who do so.
Mr. COBDEN-The newspapers, then, are not the attraction to

the public houses?
Mr. GREELEY-No; I think a very SlJlall proportion of our read

ing class go there at all; those that I have ileen there are mainly
the foreign population, those who do not read.

CHAIRMAN-Are there any papers published in New York, or
in other parts, which mar be lIaid to be of an obscene or immoral
character?

Mr. GREELEy-We call the New York Herald a very bad paper
-those who do not like it; but that is not the cheapest.

CHAIRMAN-Have you heard of a paper called the Town,
published in this country, with pictures of a certain character in
it? Have you any publication in the Ullited Stat~s of that char&O-
~? . •

Mr. GREELlff'-Not daily papers. There are weekly papers got
up from time to time called the Scorpion, the Flash, and so on,
whose purpose is to extort money from parties who can be threat
ened with expollure of immoral practices, or for visiting infamoul
boulles.

Mr. EWART-They do not lalit, do they?
Mr. GREELEV-I do not know of anyone being continued for

any considerable time. If one dies, another is gnt up, and that goell
down. Our cheap daily papers, the very cheapest, are, as a class,
quite as discreet in their conduct and conversation as other jour
nals. They do not embody the same amount of talent; they de
vote themselvell mainly to newll. They are not party journals;
they are not given to harsh language with regard to public men;
they are very moderate.

Mr. EWART-Is sculility or personality common in the publica
tions in the United States?

Mr. GREELEy-it is not common; it is much lells frequent than
it was; but it is not absolutely unknown.

Mr. COBDEN-What is tho circulation Qf the New York Her-
ald'

Mr. GRRELEy:'-Twenty-llve thousand, I believe.
Mr. COBDEN-Ill that an intluential paper in America?
Mr. GBEELEy-I think not.
Mr. COBDBN-It has a higher reputation in Europe, probably

than at home.
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Mr. GREELEy-A certain class of journals in this country 1lnd it
their interest or pleasure to quote it a good deal.

CHAIRMAN-As the demand is extensive, is the remuneration
for the services of the literary men who are employed on the preBS
good 7

Mr. GREELEy-The prices of literary labor are more moderate
than in this country. The highest sallu'y, I think, that would be
commanded by anyone connected with the press would be five
thousand dollars-the highest that could be thought of. I have
not heard of higher than three thousand.

Mr. RICH-What would be about the ordinary remuneration?
Mr. GREELEy-In our own concern it is, besides the principal

editor, from fifteen hundred dollars down to five hunw·ed. I think
that is the u':lual range.

CHAIRMAN-Are your leading men in America, in point of lit
erary ability, employed from time to time upon the press as an oc
cupation 7

Mr. GREELEy-it is beginning to be so, but it has not been the
custom. There have been leading men connected with the press j

but tho press h8.ll not boen usually conducted by the most power
ful men. With a few exceptions, tho leading political journals are
conducted ably, and they are becoming more so; and, with &

wider diffusion of the circulation, the preBS is more able to pay
for it.

MI:. RICH-Is it a profession apart?
Mr. GREELEy-No j usually the men have been brought up to

the bar, to the pulpit, and so on j they are literary men.
CHAIRMAN-I presume that the non-l'eadil!g clas8 in the United

States is a very limited one 7
Mr. GREELEY-Yes j except in the slave States.
CHAIRMAN-Do not you consider that newspaper reading ill

calculated to keep up a habit of reading?
Mr. GREELEY-I think it is worth all the schools in the country.

I think it creates a taste for reading in every child's mind, and if;
increases his interest in his lessons j he is attracted from always
seeing a newspaper and hearing it read I think.

CHAIRMAN-8upposing that you had YOUI' schools 8.ll now, but
that your newspaper press were reduced within the limits of the
press in England, 40 rou not think that the habit of reading ac.
quired at school would be frequently laid 8.llide ?

Mr. GREELEY-I think that the habit would not be acquired.
and that paper reading would fall into disuse.
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Mr. EwA.RT-Having observed both countries, can you state
whether the press has greater in1l.uence on public opinion in the
United States than in England, or the reverse?

Mr. GREELEy-I think it has mOl'e in1l.uence with UB. I do not
know that any class is despotically governed by the press, but its
infiuence is more universal; every one reads and talks about it
with us, aud more weight is laid upon intelligence than on editor
ials i the paper which brings the quickest news is the thing looked
to.

Mr. EWART-The leading article has notao much infiuence &8 in
England?

Mr. GREEJ,EY-No; the telegraphic diBpatch is the great point.
Mr. COBDEN-Observing our newspapers and comparing them

with the American papers, do you find that we make much less
use of electric telegraph for transmitting news than in America?

Mr. GREELEy-Not a hundredth part as much as we do.
Mr. COBDEN-An impression prevails in this country that our

newspaper press incurs a great deal more expense to expedite
news than you do in New York. Are you ofthat opinion?

Mr. GREELEy-I do not know what your expense is. I shonld
Bay that a hundred thousand dollars a year is paid by our Associa
tion of the six leading daily papers, besides what each gets Bepar
ately for itself.

Mr. COBDEN-Twenty thousand ponnds a year is paid by our
Association, consisting of six papers, for what you get in com
mons?

Mr. GREELEy-Yes i we telegraph a great deal in the United
States. Assuming that a scientific meeting was held at Cincinnati
this year, we should telegraph the reports from that place, and I
presume other journals would have special reporters to report the
proceedings at length. We have a report every day, fifteen hun
dred miles, from New Orleans dally; from St. LouiB too, and oth
er places.

The Committee then adjourned.

The duty on advertisements was soon after removed entirely,
and the I!tamp duty Wll.8 only retained for revenue purposes.

After a stay of nearly two months in London, Mr. GRBBLBY

resumt'd his travels, proceeding to Paris via Dover and Calais,
and spending eight days visiting nearly all the objects of inter
est in that brilliant capital. He of course inspected the Tuil
erie~ but Wll.8 not particularly impressed with their architect-
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_ ural features, and considered tIle cathedral of Notre Dame
the most imposing edifice in Paris. He spent two days exam
ining the art treasllres of the Louvre, and was delighted with
what he saw; but his visit to the Palace of Versailles snggest
ed principally reflections on the evil effect of imperial govern
ment, and the debasing influence on Art, of continued ro~'al

patronage, which engenders servility, and cnrbs the freedom
of genius. •

He left Paris for Lyons, on the 16th of J nne, and thence
proceeded across Savoy and Mount Oenis into Italy, and spent
twenty-one days in this sweet, historic land, visiting Turin,
Genoa, Rome, Florence, Ferrara, Bologna, Padua, Venice and
Milan. Not even amid Italian scenes, so bathed in the ro
mance of histol'y, and permeated by the spirit and splendor of
the past, was this American traveler C8I'ried into idle reverie,
or poetical dreamillgB. His richly cultivated mind appl'eciated
the beauty and historic interest on all sides, but his natural
benevolence and common sense suggested rather reflectiolls C .I

the condition of the people, the languor in business, and the
enervated social sy6tem, evident nearly everywhere. He noted
at Genoa, that the churches were worth millions of dollars,
while the school-houses would not bring fifty thol1sand dollaI'S,
and that at Pisa a hundl'ed thousand dollars could be spent in
fire-works, to celebrate the anniversary of a patron saint, and
yet nothing could be spared for popular education. The mnl
titude of priests he met everywhere, impressed him unfavora
bly; and he observed "the black-coated gentry fairly over
shadow the land with their shovel-hats, 80 that corn has no
chance ofsunshine." In Venice he comments on the indications
of general decadence and social lethargy, and the cheerless as
pect of the present, overshadowed ill his kindly' mind. the
'I grandeur, gloom and glory" of the past. At Rome, he
viewed the famous Coliseum, and was deeply impressed; and
the incidental circumstance that prayers were being offered
within the ruins, by a body of monks, for the souls of martyred
christians, hightened the interest of the occasion. In describing
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this vieit, he adds: "Many checkeI'ed years, and Bcenes ofstil'·
ring interest must inter\"ene to efface from my memOl"y that
snnset and tho88 strange prayers in the Coliseum." lIe
thought St. Peter's the" Niagara of buildings," and rendered it
8 proper tribute of admiration. But we cannot dwell on
those Italian days of his, but must pass on to other matters.

He re-croeeed the Alps by the St. Gothard paee, and reached
the Rhine at Basle, proceeding down the celebrated river to
Cologne, and thence across Belgium by Aix-la-Chapelle and
Brneeels into France, and journeyed back to London, by way
of Paris, Dieppe and New Haven. He remained here only 8

short time, when he started fur Newcastle-on-Tyne, and other
points in the North of England; and thence acrOS8 the border
in to Scotland, visiting Edinburgh, Glasgow, and other cities,
and then croBlling to Ireland, where he visited nearly all the
prominent cities; returning through Wales to Liverpool, and
on Wednesday, the 16th of August, he embarked in the steam
ship Baltic, homeward bound. The weather was favoJ'able,
and the passage pleasant, and the shores of home were reached
safely. The ve88el arrived at the wharf about six. o'clock in
the morning, and Mr. GREELEY'S first act on landing, was to
get out an "extra" in advance of all COlI temporaries, contain
ing the foreign news by the Baltic, he having" made it up"
for publication on board. This done, he turned his face to
wards his own house.

His first tlip to Europe was one of the most interesting
events in the life of Mr. GREELEY, but we have been compelled
to merely sketch its outlines, and many important incidents
have been omitted. Enough has been Baid, however, to indi
cate how busily he employed his time while abroad, how use
fully to himself and to others. It was a rapid tour, but hiB
powers of observation were always on the alert, and much val
nable information and experience were acquired, to be applied
to pl'3Ctical results in the future.



CHAPTER IV.

THB GRBBLBY I'ARlrI-8BCOND VISIT TO BUBOPB-ACBOBS TJDI

CONTINENT.

~ public ....... immediately .uccecding tha ..tum 01
~~. GRBBLBY from England, or those embraced within

the following year, were of an interesting and exciting
character, but belong rather to the political history of the coun
try, and it is unnecessary to recapitulate them in this brief bio
graphical sketch. The defeat of Gen. Scott, and the election of
Franklin Pierce, of New Hampshire, to the Presidency in 1852,
was p r a c t i c a l l y ,the dissolution of the Whig party, and as one
result of this event the New York Tribune ceased to be a strict
party paper, and its leading editor to be a party man. His con
victions as to political principles have always been too firmly
founded in his moral nature to be easily changed, but the disrup
tion of the political organization with which he had been identi
fied, occurring as it did, at a period when maturing years had
tempered his mind with a deeper thoughtfulness, freed him from
an alliance calculated to restrict, and in our opinion, expanded
the sphere of his nsefulness. It enabled him also to concentrate
his opposition to the slavery system, and to become the prime
mover towards its ultimate destruction. Indeed, it is in this di
rection that he has rendered American civili!ation his most signa.l
and important service, for more than anyone man living has he
assisted to expunge the dark and baleful stain which disfig~

the flag of American freedom-but of this more hereafter.
We have seen that the early years of the life of HORACH GBJDII-
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LEY were passed in the country, and that he was fully acquainted
with the widest phase of farm life. The associations of boyhood
were not forgotten in maturer years-he has always been fond of
the country, and it is not surprising to find him seeking recrea
tion as a man in the pursuits he followed by compulsion as a boy.
His means no~ enabled him to gratify his desire for a country
home, a place where he could combine the pleasure of farming,
and at the same time find seclusion and quiet dllring his interva.ls
of rest from the busy occupations and exciting scenes of the
metropolis. He set about loe>king for such a place, having a due
regard fe>r the requisites demanded by the tastes of his wife:
"1. A peerless spring of pure, soft, living water; 2, a cascade
or brawling brook; 3, woods largely composed of evergreeDB."
He succeeded finally in purchasing a piece of land to his taste.
comp08ed of above seventy-five acres, near the Harlem railroad,
and about thirty-four miles from New York, and nine miles above
White Plains. A pretty mill stream bearing the Indian name
Chappaqua, adds interest to the spot, and giveil a name to the
" Modest Village of twenty or thirty houses,"which lies close to
the farm, and as there was several water springs and about
twenty-five acres of splendid woods on the place, Mrs. Greeley's
pre~requisite8 were fully represented. On this point he says:
"Those who object to my taste in choosing for my home, a
rocky, woody hillside, sloping to the north-west, with a bog and
its font, canne>t judge me fairly, unless they consider the above
requirements." It is unnecessary to enter into a history of Mr.
GREEL'EY'S farming experience on this place, particularly as he
has given it so fully and graphically in his "Recollections." It
is enough to add that he exhibited in this, the occupation of his
leisure hours, the Bame energy which characterized his business
pursuits. He improved the farm in every way that a scientific
t88te and practical knowledge could suggest, and transformed it
into a "Model Farm," and on this pla.ce he passed some of the
happiest years of his life. Early in the year 1853, the Tribune
W88 considerably enlarged, involting a.n increase in the annuel
expenditure of nearly 860,000, and although the cireu1ii.tion
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'Wall largely incre8Bed, and the enterprise of the great journal at~

moted the attention and commendation of the press of the coun
try, yet the profits did not sufficiently balance the increased out
lay, and subsequently the paper was' slightly reduced in size.
About this time a high compliment was paid to the Tribune in
the English House of Commons. In a debate on the advertise
ment duty, Mr. Bright, in the course of a remarkable speech,
produced the paper before the House, and after highly eulogizing
its character, said there was not a better paper published in Lon
don, and added, " Here there was a newspaper advocating great
principles, and conducted in all respects with the greatest pro
priety-a. newspaper in which he found not a syllable that he
might not put on his table and allow his wife and daughter to
read with satisfaction-and this was placed on the table every
morning for ld."

In the year 1854 the name of Mr. GRKBLEY w8B'frequently
mentioned in connection with the governorship at New York, and
there is not the sma.llest doubt but he could have secured the
nomina.tion ha.d he so desired. Had he been nomina.ted, his elec
tion would have been certain. During this year an entertaining
volume, having for its subject the Life and Career of Mr. GREE

LEY, W8B written, the author being Mr. James Parton.

In the Spring of 1855, Mr. GREELEY again visited Europe,
and W8B absent about three months-this W8B a.lso the first year
of the Paris Exhibition. He went direct to London to meet his
wife who had spent the winter there with her children, and after
a. few days he ran over in advance to Paris, and rented a little
cottage in the vicinity of the Champs Elys6es, and was soon
rejoined by his fa.mily a.nd two female friends, and the husband
of one of them. Being there comfortably settled, the party set
about- sight-seeing in the French capital. Spending days at the
Exhibition and visiting the various other points of interest.

Perhaps the most remarkable incident connected with this
Europea.n trip, W8B the a.rrest of Mr. GREELEY in Paris for debt,
or a. claim 80 na.med, and it ma.y be interesting to give some par.

8
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ticwars of the affair, and this cannot be done in a better way
than by giving the nalTative 88 told by himself. It is 88 follows:

HORACE GREELEY IN A FRENCH PRI80N-THE ARREST.

I had been looking at things if not into them for a good many
years prior to yesterday, I had climbed mountains and descended
into mines, had groped in caves and scaled precipices, seen Venice
and Cincinnati, Dublin and Mineral Point, Niagara and St. Goth
ard, and really supposed I was approximating a middling outside
knowledge of things in general. I had been chosen defendant in
several libel suits, and been llattered with the information that my
cenSUl'es were deemed of more consequence than those of other
people, and should be paid for accordingly. I have been through
twenty of our States, yet never in jail outside of New York, aDd
over half Europe, yet never looked into one. Here I had been see
ing Paris for the last six weeks, visiting this sight, then that, till
there seemed little remaining worth looking at or after-yet I had
never once thonght of looking into a debtor's prison. I should
probably have gone away next week, 88 ignorant in that regard lUI

I came, when ch'cumstanccs favored me most unexpectedly with
an inside view of this famous" Maison de Detention," or Prison
fOl' Debtors, 70 Rue de Clich)'. I think what I have seen here,
fairly told, must be instructive and interesting, and I suppose
OthCl'S will tell the story if I do not--and I don't know anyone
whose opportuuities will enable him to tell it so accurately as I
can. So here goes.

But first let me explain and insist on the important distinction
between inside and outside views of a prison. People fancy they
have been in a prison where they have by courtesy been inside of
the gates; but that is properly an outside view-at best, the view
accorded to an outsider. It. gives you no proper idea of the place
at all-no access to its penetralia. The difference even between
this outside and the proper inside view is very broad indeed, The
grecnnesR of those who don't know how the world looks from the
wrong side of the gratings is pitiable. Yet how many rellect on
the disdain with which the lion must regard the bumpkin who
pervel'ts his goadstick to the ignoble use of stirdng said lion up I
Or how maIlY suspect that the grin wherewith the baboon contem
plates the human ape, who with umbrella at arm's length is pok
ing Jocko for his doxy's delectation, is one of contempt rather
than complacency I Rely on it, the world seen here behind tho
gratings is very different in aspect from that same world other-
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wise inspected. Others may think so-I know it. And this is
how:

I had been down at the Palace of Industry and returned to my
lodgings, whell, a little before foul' "o'clock yesterday afternoon,
four strangers called for me. By the help of my courier I soon
learned that they had a writ of arrest for me at the suit of one
Mons. Lechesne, sculptor, affirming that he sent a statue to the
:New York Crystal Palace Exhibition, at or on the way to which
it had been broken, so that it could not be (at all events it had not
been) restored to him; wherefore he asked of me, Il8 a director
and representative of the CI'ystal Palace Association, to pay him
" douze mille francs," or $2,600.

Not happening to have the change, &Jld no idea of paying this
demand if I had it, I could only signify those facts j whereupon
they told me that I was under arrest, and must go along, which I
readily did. We drove circuitously to the sculptor's residence at
the other end of Paris, waited his convenience for a long half
hour, aRd then went to the PI'esident Judge who had issued the
writ.

I btiefiy explained to him my side of the case, when he asked
me if I wished to give bail. I told him I would give good bail for
my appearance at coort at any time, but that I knew no man in
Paris whom I felt willing to ask to become my security for the
payment of so large a sum as $2,600. After a little parley I named
Judge Piatt, United States Secretary of Legation, as one who, 1
fp,lt confident, would recognize for my appearance when wanted,
aud this suggestion met with universal assent. Twice over I care
fully explained that I preferred going to prison to asking any
friend to give bail for the payment in any case of this claim, and
knew I was fully understood. So we all, except the Judge, drove
off together to the Legation.

"There we found Judge P., who riladily agreed to recognize as
I required; but now the plaintiff and his lawyer refused to accept
him as secul'ity in any way, alleging that he was privileged fl'om
arrest, by his office. He offered to give his check on Green &; Co.,
bankers, fOI' the 12,000 francs in dispute as security for my appear
ance; but they would not have him in any shape. While we were
chaft'ering, Mr. Manllsell B. Field, United States Commissioner in
the French Exposition, came along and offered to join Mr. Piatt
in the recognizance j bnt nothing would do. Mr. Field then
oft"ered to raise the money demanded; but I eaid No; if the
agreement before the Judge WIl8 not adhered to by the other side
I would give no bail whatever, but go to prison. High words en-
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lued, and the beginning of a scume, in the midst of which I, half
unconsciously, descended fl'om the can·iage. Of course I W&8

ordered back inatanter, and obeyed so soon as I understood tlle
order, but we were all by this time losing temper.

As putting me in jail would simply secure my fortbcoming when
wanted, and u I wu ready to give any amount of security for
this, which the other side had once agreed to take, I thought they
were rather crowding matters in the course they were taking.
80, 8S I WIl.8 making my fiiends too late for a pleuant dinner-party
at Troia Treru, where I had expected to join them, I closed the
discussion by insisting that we should drive oft".

Crossing the avenue Champs Elysee8 the next moment, onr
hOl'ses struck anolher horse, took flight, and ran until reined up
against a tree, disabling the concern. My cortege of officers got
out; I attempted to follow, but was thrust back very roughly and
held in with supel"duous energy, since they had had abundant op
portuuity to see that I had no idea of getting away from them. I
had in fact evinced ample determination to enjoy their delightful
society to tbe utmost.

At last they had to transfer me to another carriage, but they
made such a parade of it, and insisted on taking hold of me 80

numerously and so fussily (this being just the most thronged and
collspicuous locality in Pads), that I came near losing my temper
again. We got along, however, and in due time arrived at thi8 ~

spacious, substantial, secure establishment, No. 70 Rue de elichy.
I was bronght in throngh three or four heavy iron doors to the

office of the Governor, where 1 was properly received. Here I
was told 1 must stay till nine o'clock, since the President Judgo
had allowed me till that hour to flnd bail. In vain 1 urged that I
had refused to give bail, would give none, and wanted to be shown
to my ce11-1 must stay here till nine o'clock. 80 I ordered som&
thing for dinner, and amused myself by looking at the ball play,
/tc., of the prisoners in the yard, to whose immunities 1 W&8 not
yet eligible, but 1 had the plivilege of looking in through the
barl'ed windows, The yard is one of the best I have ever seen
auywhere--hu a good many trees, and some flowers, and, &8 the
wall is at ieast fifteen feet high, and another of twenty surround
ing it, with gual-ds with loaded muskets always pacing between,
I should judge the danger of bUl'glary or other annoyanoetl from
without, very moderate,

My fust visitor wu Judge Muon, U. 8. Embassador, accom
panied by Mr. Kirby, one of the attaches of the Emb&88y. Judge
)L had heal'd of my luck from the legation, and wu willing to
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serve me to any extent, and in any manner. 1 was reminded by my
position of the case of the pl'ying Yankee who undertook to fish
out a gl'atuitous opinion on a knotty point in a lawsuit in which
he was in'Tolved. "Supposing," said he, to an eminent counsellor,
"you were involved in Buch and such a difficulty, what would you
do?" "Sir," said the connsellor with becoming gravity, "I
should take the very beat legal advice I could obtain."

I told Judge M. that I wanted neither money nor bail, but a
:61·8t·rate Freuch lawyer, who could underst.and my statements in
English, at the very earliest moment. Judge M. left me to call on
Mr. James Monroe, banker, and send me 8 lawyer as soon as could
be. This was done, but it was eight o'clock on SatuJ'day night,
before which hour at this season most eminent Parisians have left
for their country residences; and no lawyer of the proper stamp
aud standing could then be or has yet been found.

THE INCARCERATION.

At the designated hour 1 was duly installed and admitted to all
the privileges of Clichy, By ten o'clock each of us lodgers had
retired to OUI' several apartments (about eight feet by five), and
an obliging functionary came around and locked out ,!l1l rascally
intl'uders, 1 don't t,bink I ever before slept in a place ao perfectly
sccure. At six this morning this extra protection was withdrawn,
and each of us was thenceforth obliged to keep watch over his
own valuables, We nniformly keep good hours here in Clichy,
which is what not many large hotels in Paris can boast of.

The bedroom appointments are not of a high O!'der, 8S is reason
able, since we are only charged fOI' them four sous (ccnts) per
night, wlI.8hillg extra. The sheets are rather of a hickory order
(mine were given me clean); the bed is indifferent, but I have
slept on worse; the window lacks a curtain or blinds, but in ita
stead al'e four strong upl"ight iroll bars, which are a perfect safe
guard against getting up in the night- and pitching 01' falling out
80 as to break your neck, as anyone who went ou t would cel·t.ainly
do. (I am in the fifth 01' highest story,) Perhaps one of my prede
cessors was a somnambulist. I have two chairs (one less than I
am entitled to), two little tables (probably one of them extra, by
some mistake), aud a cupboard which may once have been clean.
The pint wl\Bhbowl and half-pint pitcher, candles, &c., I have
ordered, and pay for. I am a little ashamed to own that my repose
has been indiffel'611t· but then I never do. Bleep well in a strange 
place.
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Dedcendin~to the common room on the lower tloor this morn
Ing, I find there an American (from Boston), who has met me
often and knew me at once, though I could not have called him by
name, He seemed rather amazed to -meet me here (I believe he
last saw me at the Astol' House), but greeted me very cordially,
'ind we Ol'dered bl'eakfast for both in my room. It was not a
sumptuous meal, but we enjoyed it, Next he made me acquainted
with some odlCr of our best fellow-lodgers, and four of us agreed
to dine together after business hours, Before breakfast a friend
fl'om t1le onter world (Y. Vattemare) had found access to me,
though the rules of the pI'isou allow no visitors till ten o'clock. I
needed first of all lawyers, not yet procurable; next law-books
(American), which Mr, Vattemare knew just where to lay his
hands on, I had them all on hand, and my citations looked np
long befOl'e I had any help to use them. But let my own atrairs
wait a little till 1 dispense some of my gleanings in Clichy.

This is perhaps the only lal'ge dwelling-house in Paris where no
one ever suffet's from hunger. Each person incarcerated is
allowed" fl'anc pel' day to live on; if this is not fOl'thcoming from
his creditor, he is at once turned out to pick up a living as he can.
While he remains here he must have hiil franc per day, paid every
third day, From this is deducted four sous per day for his bed
ding, and one sou fOl' his fire (in the kitchen), leaving him 1lfteen
ilOUS net, aud cooking fire paid for, I

This will keep him in bl'ead any how, But there exists among ~
the pI'isouers, and is always maintained, a "Philanthropic So
ciety," which by cooking altogether and dividing into messes, is
enabled to give every subscriber to its articles a very fair din
ner for sixteen sous (eleven cents), and a scantier one for barely
nine sous, He who has no fdends but the inevitable franc per
day may still have a nine-sous dinner almost every day, and a six
teen-80us feast on Sunday, by living on bread and water, or being
110 sick as not to need anything for a couple of days each week,
I regret to say that the higlt' price of food of late has cramped the
resolll'ces of the /I Philanthl'opic Society," so that it has been
obliged to appeal to the public for aid, 1 trust it will not appeal
in vain, It is an example of the advantage of association, whose
benefits no one will dispute,

1 nevel' met a more friendly and social people than the inmates
of Ulichy, Before 1 had been there two hours this morning
though most of them speak only FI'ench, and 1 but English, th~
outlines of my case were generally known, my character and
.tanding canvasled and dilated on; and I had " dozen fast friends
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in another honr j had I been able to speak Fl-ench, they would
have been a hundred. Of course, we are not all saints hel'e, and
make no pl"etensious to be j some of us are incorrigible spend
thl'ifts-desperately fast men, hunied to ruin by association with
still faster women-probably some unlucky rogues among us, and
velOY likely a fool or two j though as a cl88s I am sure my associ
ates will compare, favoraply, ill intelligence and intellect with so
many of tIle next men you meet on the Boulevards or in Broad
way. Several of them are men of decided ability aud enelogy
the temporary victims of other men's l"88Cality or their OWll over
sanguine entel"prise-some times shipwreck, fire or othel' una
voidable misfortune.

A more hearty and kindly set of Dien I never met in my life
than are those who can speak English j I have acquired impOl·tant
help from three or four of them in copying and translating papel"S j

and never was I more zealously nor effectively aided thau by those
acquaintances of to-day, to not one of whom would I dare to ofter
money for the service. Where could I match this out of Clichy?

Let me be entirely candid; I say nothing of" Liberty," save to
cantion outsidel"S in France to be equally modest, but" Equality
and Fratemity" I have found prevailing here mOI"e thoroughly
than elsewhere in Europe. Still, we have not realized the
Social Millennium, even in Clichy. Some of us were born to gain
our living by the hardest and most meagrely rewarded labor j

others to Uve idly" and sumptuously on the earnings of others. Of
course these vices of an irrational and decaying social state are
not instantly eradicated by our abrupt removal to this mansion.
Some of us cook, while others only know how to eat, aud so
requhoe assistance in the ploeparation of our food, as none is cooked
or even provided fOl' us, and our intercourse with the outer world
is subject to limitations. Those of us who lived generously afore
time, and are in for gentlemanly sums, aloe very apt to have money,
which the luckless chaps who are in for a beggarly huudred francs
or so, and have no fixed income beyond the franc pel' day, aloe
very glad to earn by doing us acts of kindness. Oue of these at
tached.himself to me immediately on my taking possession of mY'
apal·tment, and proceeded to make my bed, bring me basin and
pitcher of water, matches, lights, &co, for which I expect to pay
him-these articles being reckoned superfluities in Clichy. But
no sllch aristocratic distinction as master, no such degrading ap
pellation as servant, is tolerated in this community j this philan
thropic fellow-boarder is known to all as my "auxiliary." Where
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has the stupid world outside knowl1 how to drape the heard reali
ties of life with fig-leaf so graceful as this?

So of all titular distinctions, we pretend to have abjured titles
of honor in America, and the only consequence is that everybody
has a title--either Honorable, or Genel'al, or Colonel, 01' Reverend,
or at the very least, Esquire, But here iu Clichy all such empty
and absuI'd prefixes al'e absolutely unknown-even names, Chris
tial\ or family, are discarded as useless, antiquated lumber. Every
lodger is known by the number of his room only; mine is 189;
and whenever a friend calls, a " Commissioner" comes ill from the
outer apartments to the great hall, sacred to our common use, and
begins calling out, "Cent-tl'eute-ueuf," (phonetically" sent-tran
nuf,") at the top of his voice, and goes on yelling as he climbs, in
the hope of findiug ai' calling me short of a,"cending to my fifth
stol'y sanctuary, To nine-tenths of my coml'ades I am ouly known
as" san-tran-nuf." My auxiliary is No. M, aud when I need his
aid I go singing" Saukall-cat," aftel' the sarno fashion. Eqnalit)"
being thus rigidly pl'esel'ved, in spite of slight divCl'sities of for
tune, the jealousies, rivall'ies, and beart-buI'nings which keep
most of maukind in a ferment, are here absolutely unknown.
I never before talked so much with so many people inti
:"11ately acquainted with each other without helwing something
sa1.1 or insinuated to one anothel"s prejndice; here thel'e is noth-
ing of the SOI't. Some folks outside are hel'e fitted with charac
ters which they would hal'dly consider flattering-some laws and ·1

usages get the blessings they I'ichly deserve-but among ourselves
all is harmony and good will, How would Menicca's, the Hotel
de Ville, or even th'3 Tuilleries, like to compare notes with us on
this head?

OUI' social intercourse with outsidel's is under most enlightened
regulations. A pel'sOI1 calls who wishes to see one of I1S, and is
thel'eupon admitted through two or three doors, but not within
several locks of U8. Here he gives his card amI pays two sous to
a Commitlsioner to take it to No, --, of whom the interview is
solicited, No. -- being found, takes the cal'd, scrllUnizes it.
and, if he chooses to see the expected visitor, WI'ites a l'equflst for
his admission. This is taken to a functionary, who grants the re
quest, aud the visitor is then brought into a sort of neutrall'ecep
tion-room, outside of the prison proper, but a good way inside of
the hall whel'ein the visitor has hitherto tarl'ied. Dut let the
ledger say no, and the visitor mutlt instantly walk out with a very
tall flea in his ear. So perfect an arrangement for keepinp: duns,
bores (writ-servers eveu). Iilld all such enemies of human happi-
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ness at a di8tance i8 found 8carcely anywhere else-at all events
not in editor'8 room8-1 am 8ure of that. But yesterday an old
resident here, who ought to have beeu up to the trap, was told
that a man wi8hed to 8ee him a moment at the neare8t grate, and
being completely off hi8 guard, he went immediately down, with
out observing or requil"i.lIg the pi'Opel" formalitie8, and was iu
stantly 8erved with a fre8h writ. " Sir," 8aid he, with proper in
dignation, to the 8neak of an officer (who had doubtle88 made hi8
way iu here by favor or bribery), "if you ever serve me that trick
again, you will go out of here half killed." However, he had
mainly hi8 own folly to :blame; he should have stood upon hi8
re8erved light8, and bade tho outsider send up hi8 card like a gen
tleman, if he a8pired to a gentleman'8 80ciety.

And thi8 bl"ing8 me to the visiting-room, where I have 8een
many fl'iends dul"ing the day, including two United State8 minis
ters, beside almost everyone belonging to our Legation here,
three bankers, and neal'ly all the Americans I know in Paris, but
not one French lawyel' of the standillg required, for it seem8 im
pOBBible to dnd one in Pal'is to-day.

This room can hardly be called a parlor, all thhlg8 considered;
but it has been crowded all day (teu to six) with wives and female
fl'iends visiting one or other of U8 insiders-perhap8 it may bc most
accurately characterized as the kissing-room, I should like to
speak of the phase8 of life here from hour to hour presented-of
the demonstrations of ferveut affection, the anxious consolation8,
the confidential whispel'ings, and the universal desire of each llasty
tete-a-tete to respcct the sacI'eduess of others' confidence, so that
fifteen or twenty couples converse here by the hour within a space
thirty feet by twenty, yet no one knows, because no one wishes to
know, what any other conple are saying, But I must hurry over
all this, or my letter will never have an end,

FOl'merly, Clichy was in bad repute, on account of the facility
wherewith all manner of females called upon and mingled with the
male lodgel's in the inner sanctum, An thi8, however, has been
corrected; and no woman is how admitted beyond the public ki8l!
ing-room, except on an expre8S order from the pI'erecture of po
lice, which is only granted to the well-authenticated wife or child
of an inmate, (The female pri80n is in an entirely separate wing
of the building,) The enforcement of thi8 rule is m08t rigid; and,
while I am not inclined to be vaingloriou8, and do not doubt that
other large domlcile8 in Paris are model8 of propriety and virtue,
yet this I do SI\Y, that the dome8tic moral8 of Clichy may 8afely
challenge acomparison with those of Paris generally, I might pu.t
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the case more strongly, but it is best to keep within the truth.
So with regal'd to liquor. They keep saying there is no Pl"Ohib

itol'Y Law in France; but they mistake, if Clichy is in France.
No al'dent spil'itll are brought into this well-regulated establish

ment, unless for medical use, except in express violation of law;
and the seal'ch and seizure clauses here al'e a great deal mOI"C vig
OI'OUS and better enfOl"Ced than in Maine. I know a little is smug
gled in notwithstanding, mainly by officials, for money goes a great
way in Fl'ance; but no woman comes in without being felt all over
(by a woman) for concealed bottles of liquor. There was a small
ll.ask 011 our (private) dinner-table to-day of what was called
brandy, and smelt like a compound of spirits of turpentine and
diluted aqua-fortis (for adultel'ation is a vice which prevails even
here); bnt not a glass is now smuggled in where a gallon used to
come in boldly under the protection of law, Wine, being here
esteemed a necessity, is allowed in moderation; no inmate to have
more than one bottle per day, either of ten-sous 01' twenty-solis
wine, accordillg to his taste or means-no bettel' aud no more,

I dOll't defend the consistency of these regulations; we do some
things better ill America than even in Cliclly; but here drunken
ness is absolutely prevented, and riotous living suppressed by a
sumptuary law far more stringent thau any of our States ever
tried, And, mind you, this is no criminal prison; but simply a
house of detention for those who happen to have less money than
others would like to extract from their pockets, many of whom do
not pay, simply because they do not owe, So, if anyone tells you
again that Liquor PI'ohibition is a Yankee novelty, just Il.8k him
what he kuows of Clichy,

I know that cookery is a point of honor with the French, and
]'ightly, for they apPI'oach it with the insph'ation of genius.

Sad am I to say that I find no pI'oof of this eminence in Clichy,
and am forced to the conclusion that to be ill debt and unable to
pay, does not qualify even a Frenchman in the culinary art. My
auxiliary doubtless does his best, but his resources are limited,
and fifty fellows dancing round one range, with only a few pots
and kettles among them, probably confuses him.

Even one dinner to-day (fOUl' of us-two Yankees, an English
merchant, and an Italian bankel'-dined en famille in No 98,) on
what we ordered from an out-door restaUl'ant, (such al'e the preju
dices of education and habit,) and paid fifty sous each for, did not
Beem to be the thing, The gathering of knives, forks, spoons,
bottles, etc" from Nos, 82, 68 and 189, to set the common table.
was the freshest feature of the spi'ead,
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The sitting was nevertheless a pleasant one, and an Englishman
joined us after the cloth' was (figuratively) removed, who was
much the cleverest man of the party. This man's case is so in
structive that I must make room for it. He hIlS been everywhere,
and knows everything j but is especially strong in chemistry aud
matallurgy. A few weeks ago he was a coke-burner at Rouen,
doing an immense and pl'olltable business, till a heavy debtor
failed, which fl'ightened his partner into running off with all the
cash of the concern, and my fl'iend was compelled to stop payment.
He called together the creditors, eighty in number, (their banker
alone was in fo.r forty-five thousand francs,) and said: "Here is
my case j appoint your own receiver, conduct the business wil\ely,
and all will be paid."

Every ma.n at once assented, and the concern WIlS at once put in
train of liquidation. But a discharged employee of the concern, at
this moment owing to fifteen thousand francs now in judgment,
sa.id: "Here is my chance for revenge j" so he had my friend ar
rested and put here as 8 .foreign debtor, though he has been for
years in most extensive business in FI"ance, and was, up to the date
of his bankruptcy, paying the government fifteen hundred fiancs
for annual license for the privilege of employing several hUlldred
Frenchmen ill t!'ansforming valueless peat into eoke. He will get
out by and by, and may prosecute his persecutor; but the la.tter is
utterly il"l'esponsible; and meantime a most extensive business is
being wound up at Rouen, by a receiver, with the only man quali
fied to ove1"8ee and direct the affair in close jail at Paris. This is
but one case among many such. I always hoted and condemned
imprisonment for debt uutainted by fl'aud-above all, for suspicion
of debt-but I never so well knew why I hated it as nmv.

There are other cases and classes very different from this-gay
lads, who are working out debts which they never would have
paid othel'wise; for here in Clichy every man sctually adjudged
guilty of indebtedness, is sentenced to stay a certain term, in the
discretion of the court, never mOl'e than ten years. The creditors
of some would like to coax them out to-morrow; but they are not
so soft as to go uutil the debt is worked out, so far, that is, that
they can never again be imprisoned for it, The fir8t question asked
of a new-comer is, " Have you ever been here before?" and if he
answers" Yes," the books are consulted; Slid if this debt was
chal"ged against him, then he is remorselessly turned into the street.
No price would procure such a man a night's lodging in Clichy.
Some are here who say their lives were so tormented by duns and
writs, that they had a friendly creditor put them here for safety'



from annoyance. Aftd same of our humbler bnrtbND, I am. u
sUI'cd, having been Ollce here, and earned fo.ur or five f"&IlCB a day
il.Il Buxilill.l'ies, with cheap lodgings and a chance to forge 011' the
plates of those they serve, actually get themselves put in because
they can do so well nowhel'e else. A few days siuce, an aQxiliary,
who had aided a.nd trusted a hard-up Englishman forty-eigbt franes
on honor, (all debts conu'a.cted here are debts o(honOl' purel)", aud
therefOl'e are always paid,) received a present of five hundl'ed
ft'aues from the gl'ateful obligee, when, a few da}"8 after, he received
ample funds from his distant resources, paid everything, and went
out with ftyiag oolors,

To retlll"n to my own matt.eT8; I bave been all day conviuciu«
one party of friends after another as they called, that I do Dot yet
need their generously proffered money or names-that I will put
up no security, and take 110 step whatever, until I ,ean conSldt a
good Fl'euch lawyer, see where I stand, and get a judicial hearing
if possible, I know the Judge did not meas nor expect that [
should be sent heI'e, when I left his pt"eaeuce last evening; I waut
to be brought before him forthwith on a plea oful'gency, which can
not so well be made if I am a.t libel'ty. If he sa)"s that I am prop
erl)' held in dOl'ess, then bailing out will do little good; for forty
~thers all abO-ot me either have or think they ha.ve claims agaiust
the Crystal Palace for the daJDBge or non-return of lu1.icles exhib
ited; if I am personally liable to these, all France·becomes a prisoD.
to me. When I ha.ve proper legal advice, I shall know what to do;
until then, it is safest to do nothing. Even at the worst, I hate to
have any olle put up 12,000 fl'ancs for me as several are willing to
do, until I am sure there is no alternation. I have seen so much
mischief from going s6Culity, that I dread to ask it when I can
possibly do without.

" Help one another" is a good rule, but abominably abused. A
mall in trouble is too apt to fiy at once to his fdends; hence, half
a dozen get in whel'e there need have been but one. There is no
greatel' device fOl' multiplying misery, than misused sympathy.
Better first see if you canllot shoulder your own pack.

OUT OF CLICHY.

Monday eve, June 4, 18M.
Things have worked to-day very muoh &8 I had hoped and cal

culated. Fl'iends had been active in quest of liuch lawyers as I
needed, and two of the right sort were with me at a seasonable

• hoW' thiB UlOl'ning. At three o'clock ther had a hearillg before tbo
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judge, and we 'Were an ready rot' it, 'hanks So friends maide of th~
.,ratings all well as out. Judge Piatt's official certificate, as to the
laws of our State governing the liability of cOI'porators, has been
of vital service to me; and when my lawyers asked, "Where is
your evidence that:' the effects of the New York Association Ill"e now
in the hands of a receivel'?" I answered: "The gentleman who
was talking with me in the visitors' room when yDU came in and
took me awar, knows that perfectly j perhapi he is still there." I
was at once sont for him, and found him there. Thus all things
conspired for good j and at four o'clock my lawyers aud friends
came to Clichy to bid me walk out, without trDubling my frieuds
for any security ot' deposit whatever. So I A"\lose my laat chBDce
of ever leaming French ill gone by the board.

PDssibly, I have given too much prominence to the brighter side
of life in Clichy, fOl' that seemed mDst to need a discoverer; let me
Pllt a little shading into the picture at the finish.

There is a fair barber's shop in one cell in Clichy which was yes
tel'day in full operation j so, expecting to be called in persollally
before the Judge, and knowing that I must meet many friends, I
walked down stairs to be shaved, and WIUI taken rather aback b7
the information that the barber had been set at liberty last evening,
and there was not a man left in this whole concoUl'se of practical
ability to take his place, 80 there are imperfections in the social
machinery even in Clichy.

Fourier was right j it will take 1.728 penons (the cube of 12,) to
form a perfect Social Phalanx j hence, all attempts to do it with
two hundred or less fail, and must fail.

We had about 144 in Clichy this morning-men of more than
average capacity j still there are hitches, as we have seen. I think
r have learned more there than in any two previous days of my
nfe j I never was busier j and yet I should feel that all over a week
speut there would be a waste of time.

Let me close by stating that arrangements were made at once
for the liberation of the only American I found or left there; the
111°st, I believe, who had been seen inside of the middle grating for
months.

For this he will be mainly indebted to the generosity of Messrs.
Green & Co., bankers, bnt others are willing to co-operate. I feaf
be might have stayed some time, had not.my position brought him
isto contact with men whom his pride would not permit him to
apply to, yet who will Dot let him stay here. 1 am well all8ured
that he comea Ollt to-night.
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It was at first supposed that the arrest of Mr. GREELEY origi
nated from some political motive, and the event created a general
excitement among the Americans in Paris, and there were offers
on all sides, of money and assistance to effect his releaBe. The
affair, however, terminated satisfactorily and without a great deal
of personal inconvenience. Mr. GREELEY obtained a novel inter
esting experience in Parisian life. A rather tedious suit followed
his release, but was finally brought to an end in Mr. GREELEY'S
favor, and through the aid of the Hon. Elihu B. Washburne, of
illinois, who was in Paris at the time, and documentary evidence
obtained from" New York. After leaving Paris Mr. GREELKY
visited Switzerland, and finally returned to London, where he
spent some weeks and then embarked at Liverpool for home,
which he reached in safety after an absence of about three
months. During this European tour, as on his first, Mr. GREE
LEY wrote letters co~stantly to his paper, full of interesting ob
servation and graphic description.

AT WASHINGTON.

The agitation of the slavery question, for many years before the
time of which we are now writing, had been gradually deepening
in earnestness and intensity, and as we before indicated the Tri
bune, wielded by the powerful intellect of HORACE" GREELEY, was
in the van of the opposition to the system. Already an embit
tered feeling existed between the two political parties represent
ing each side of the great controversy, and in the debates in Con
gress on the subject, and elsewhere, there were unmistakable indi
cations of the irrec~ncilable differences of opinion, which in after
years had a dreadful climax in war and bloodshed. Doring the
administrations of Pierce and Buchanan, the crisis drew on, and
mainly owing to this state of affairs Mr. GREELEY spent Ijluch of
his time in Washington, an attentive observer of the proceedings
of Congress, and an active and pungent writer for the Tribune.
During the contest for the speakership, which resulted in the elec
tion of the Hon. N. P. Banks, he made some severe strictures on
• resolution introduced by Albert Rust, member of Congress from

I

•
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ArkaD.8U, and intended to induce Mr. Banks to withdraw, and
which were published, in the Tribun~ of JanuarY 26th, 1856.
The result was a violent personal attack on Mr. GREELEY by
Wm. Rust in the precincts of the capitol, which created an in
tense excitement at the time. Rust first accosted Mr. GREELEY

as he was coming from the House, after adjournment.
Is your name GREELEY ?
Yes!
Are you a non-combatant?
That is according to circumstances!
Thereupon the questioner struck him a violent blow on the

head, and followed it ra.pidly with two or three more before Mr.
GREELEY could draw his hands from his pockets, for he had not
cha.nged his position when the stranger approached, not having
an idea of violence. He was staggered by the blows, and before
any further collision between the parties, several friends inter
fered and separated them. Mr. GREELEY walked on towards the
National Hotel, and getting into a crowd of strangers,' Rust
again approached him and struck him several times with a cane;
but as Mr. GREELEY was endeavoring to close with him, several
persons rushed between, and they were separated. In giving an
account of the cowardly attack, Mr. GREELEY said, "I presume
this is not the last outrage to which I am to be subjected. I
came here with a clear understa.nding that it was about whether I
should or should not be allowed to go home alive; for my busi
ness here is to unlll1l.8k hypocrisy, defeat treachery and rebuke
meanness, and these are not dainty employments even in smoother
times than ours. * * * I shall carry no weapons,
and engage in no brawls, but if ruffians waylay and assail me, I
shall certainly not run, and so far as able I shall defend myself."
He W88 not seriously inju~ed by the attack, but the indignant
sympathy of the people was none the less awakened in his behalf,
and the press generally denounced the conduct of Rust in the
strongest terms. Mr. GREELEY refused even to prosecute his
ruffianly assailant for excellent reasons, which appeared in the
Tribune.
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AJJ further illustrating the feeling iii sotn~ SOllthet'll States at
this time against the Tribune and its editor, we may mention
that in September, 1856, W. P. Hall, living at Shinnston, Va.,
was indicted for getting up a club for the Tribune. Also Ira
Hart, of Clarksburg, Va., and finally the same Grand Jury
wound up by formaJly presenting HORACE GRBELBY of New York
as the editor and promulgator. •

ACROSS THE COBltNENT.

On 9th May, 1859, HORACE GREELEY left New York on hiB
memorable trip across the Plains to California. At that time the
various features in such a journey were not as familiar to the
public generally as they are now, and his interesting descriptive
letters to the Tribune had a very wide circulation.

The following extracts from them are sufficient to furnish a
comprehensive sketch of this Western tour of the abolition docu
ment, the Tribune ca.lculat.ed "to advise and incite negroes in
this State to rebel and make insurrection." Notwithstanding all
this, however, the Tribune continued to oppose the schemes of
the Southern slaveholders, although in discussing questions con
nected with slavery, its tone was moderate but determined. A
glance at the numerous letters, articles, and other writings of the
editor of the Tribune about this time, shows the immense work
he performed in the interests of human freedom, and against
slavery in the South:

OUl'BKIBTB Oll' CIVILIZATION.

I believe I have now descended the ladder of artificial life nearly
to its lowest round. If the Cheyennes-thirty of whom stopped
the last express down on the route we must traVel"Be, and tried to
beg or steal from it-phould see fit to capture and strip us, we
should of course have fm·t.hel· experience in the same line; but for
the pl'eseut, the prog-ress I have made during the last fOl"tnight
toward the primitive simplicity of human existence, may be roughly
nbted thuB:

May 12th, CHICAOO.-Chocolate aud morniug newspapers 188*
seen at the breakfast-table.
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28d, LBAVBlOroBTlI.-Room-bells and batllll make their lasi
appearance.

24th, TOPEKA.-Beefsteak and wSilhbowls (other than .tin,) laai
visible. Barber Qitto.

26th, }[AlIlHA'M'AN.-Potatoes and eggs last recognized among
the blessings that "brighten &8 they take their ilight." Chairs

- ditto.
27th, JUNCTION CITY.-Lallt 'Visitation of a bootblack, with dis

solving view8 of a board bedroom. Chairs bid U8 good-bye.
28th, PIPE CREEK.-Benches for seats at meals have disappeared,

giving place to bags and boxes.
We (two passengers of a scribbling tnrn,) write our letters "in the

expre88 wagon that has borne us by day, and must supply uslodg
ings for the night.

Thunder and lightning, from both sonth and west, give strong
promise of a shower before morning.

DubioU8 looks at several holes in the canvas-covering of the
wagon..

Our trust is in buoyaut hearts and an India rubber blanket.

THE BUFFALO.

All day yesterday they darkened the earth around ull, often
seeming to be drawn up like an army iu battle array, on the ridge.
and adown their slopes a mile or 80 south of u&--Often on the north
as well.

They are rather shy of the little screens of straggling timber on
the creek bottoms-doubtles8 from their sore experience of Indi
lUI8 lurking therein, to dischal·ge arrows at them as they went down
to drink.

If they feed in the gra8s of the narrow valleys and ravines, they
are careful to have a pal't of the herd on the ridges which overlook
them, and with them the sUI'rounding country for miles; and whea
an alarm is given, they all rush furiously oft' in the direction which
the leaders presume that of safety,

This is what gives us such excellent opportuuities for regarding
them to the best advantage. Ther are moving northward, aud are
still mainly south of our track.

Whenever alarmed, ther set oft' on their awkward bnt effective
CAnter to the great herds still south, 01' to haunts with which they
are comparatively familiar, and wherein they have hithe1'to found
safety.

Of course, thi9 sends those north of us aCl'088 oo.r way, often but;
9
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a few rods in front of U8, even when they had started a mile away.
Then a llerd will commence running aCI'OS8 a hundred rods ahead
of U8, aud, the whole bliudly following their leader, we will be
close upon them befol"e the last will have cleared the track.

Of course, they 80metimes stop and tack, or seeing us, sheer off ~

and cross farther ahead, or split into two lines; but the general
impulse, when alarmed, is to follow blindly and at full speed, seem·
ing not to inquire or consider fl'om what quarter dangel' is to be
apprehended.

What strikes the stranger with most amazement, is their im·
mense numbers, I know a million is a great many, but I am con
fident we saw that number yesterday. Certainly, all we saw could
not have stood on ten square miles of ground. Often the countlOY
for miles on either hand seemed quite black with them.

The soil is rich, aud well matted with their favorite grass. Yet
it is all (except a very little, on the creek bottoms, near to timber,)
eaten down like an overtaxed sheep-pasture in a dry August.

Consider that we have traversed more than one hundred miles
in width since we first struck them, and that for most of tbis dis
tance the buffalo have been constantly in sight, and that they con
tinue fOl" some twenty-five miles farther on-this being the breadth
of their present rangfl, which has a length of perhaps a thousand
miles, and you have some approach to an idea of their countless
millions.

I doubt whether the domesticated homed cattle of the United
8tates equal the numbers, while they must fall considel"ably short
in weight, of these wild ones.

Margaret Fuller long ago observed that the Illinois pl'airies
Reemed to repel the idea of being new to civilized life and indD&
try; that they, with their bordel"S of trees and belts of timber, re
minded the traveler rather of the parks and spacious fields of an
old cOllntl·y like England; that you were constantly on the invol
untary lookout for the chateaux, or at least the humbler farm
houses, which should diversify such a Bcene,

o True 88 this is or was in Illinois, the resemblance is far more
striking here; where the grass is all so closely pastured, and the "I
cattle are seen in such vast herds on every ridge.

The timber, too, aids the resemblance; seeming to have been
reduced to the last degree consistent with the wants of a growiug
conntry, and to have been left only on the steep creek banks where
grass would not grow. It is hard to realize that this is the centre
of a region of wilderness and solitude, so far as the labors of civil-
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ized men are conceru,ed-thBt the ftnt wagon PB8800 through it
1I0me two months ago.

But the utter absence 01 houses or buildings of any kind, ~ndour
unabridged, unworked road, winding on its way for hundreds of
miles, without a track other than of buft'alo intersecting or leading
away from it on eithe~ hand, brings us back to the reality.

I shall pass lightly over the hunting exploits of our party. .A
good many shots have been fired-<>f cour86 not by me; even were
I in the habit of making.war on wild nature's children, I would BII

SOOIl think of shooting my neighbor's oxen as those gt'eat clumsy,
harmless creatures. If they were scarce, I might comprehend the

. idea of huntiug them for sport; here, they are so abundant that
you might as well hunt your neighbor's geese.

And, while there have been several shots fired by our party at.
point-blank distance, I have reason for my hope that no butfalo has
expel'ienced any personal inconvenience therefrom.

KISHAP IN THE MOUNTAINS.

Two evenings since, just as we were nearing Station 17, where
we were to stop for the night, my fellow passenger and I had a
jocular discussion on the gullies into which we were so frequently
plunged, to our penonal discomfort.

He premised that it was a consolation that the sides of these gul
lies could not be worse than pel'pendicular; to which I replied
with the assertion that they could be and were; for instance,
where a gully, in addition to its perpendicular descent, had an in
clination of forty-five degrees or so to one side the track.

Just then a violent lurch of the wagon to one side, then to the
other, in descending one of these jolts, enforced my position.
Two minutes later, as we were about to descend the steep bank of
the creek intervale, the mules acting pervel'llely, my friend stepped
ont to take them by the head, leaving me alone in the wagon.

Just then we began to descend the steep pitch, the driver pull
ing up with aU his might, when the left rein of the leaders
broke, and the teem was in a moment sheered out of the road and
ran diagonally down the pitch. In a second the wagon went over,
hitting the ground a most spiteful blow. I, of course, went over
with it; and when I rose to my feet, as soon as possible, consid
erably bewildered and disheveled, the mules had been disengaged
by the up86t, and were making good time acrOS8 the prairie, while
the driver, considerably hurt, was getting out from under the ~r
riage to limp after them.
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I had a llllght out on my left cbeek, and a wone one below the
left knee, with a pl'etty smart concussion genel'ally but not a
bone started nor a tendon 8trained, and I walked away to the sta
tion &B firmly as ever, leaving the Buperintendent and my fellow
passenger to pick up the pieces, and guard the baggage from the
Indians, who instantly swarmed about the wreck.

I am sore yet, and a little lame, but three Ol" four day's J'el\t-it I
can get it-will mate all right,

CONGBESSIONA.L DOCUMENTS ON THB PLAIN&.

or the seventeen bags on which I have ridden for the last four
days, at least sixteen are filled with large bound books, maiuly
Patent Office Reports, I judge, but all of them undoubtedly wOI'ks
ordered printed at the public cost-your cost, reader I-by Congress,
and now oil the way to cel·tain favored Mormons, franked, (by
pl'oxy) "Pub. Doc. Free J. M. Berllhisel, M. C." I do not blame
MI'. B. for clutching his share of this public plunder, and distribut
ing it so a8 to increase his own popularitr and importance; but I do
protest against this business of pl'inting books by wholesale at the
cost of the whole people, for free distribution to a part only. It is
evel'y way wrong and pemicious.

Of the $190,000 per annum paid for carrying the Balt Lake ma.il.
nine-tenths is absol'bed in the cost of carrying these franked docu
ments to people who contribute little or nothing to the SUppOl·t of
the government in any way.

Is this fai!'? Each Patent Office Report will have cost the
Treasury four or five dollars by the time it reaches its destinatioD,
and will not be valued by the receiver at twenty-five cents.

'Vhy should this business go on? Why not" reform it alto
gether?" Let Congl'oss print whatever documents are needed for
its own infol'mation, and leave the people to choose and buy for
themselves?

I have spent four days and five nights in close contact with the
shal'p edges of Mr. Bernhisel's " Pub. D~o, ;" have done my very
utmost to make them present a smooth, or at 18&8t endurable sur
face; and I am SUI'S there is no slumber to be extracted therefrom
unless by reading them-a desperate resol'1, which no l'atiOllal per
Bon would recommend.

For all prtretical purposes they might 88 well-now that the
printer h88 been paid for them-be wh61'e I heartily wish they
were-in the bottom of the lea.
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:rNT1Ittvnnv WITH THE MORBON PBOPHlll'l'.

Iffi)

My fliend, Dr. Bel'nhisel, M. C., took me this afternoon, Q¥ ap
pointment, to meet Brigham Young, President of the Mormon
Church, who had expl"eseed a willingness to receive me at 2 P •••

We were very cordially welcomed at the door by the President,
who led us into the second-story pal'lol' of the largest of his houses
(he has three,) where I was introduced to Heber C. Kimball, Gen
eral Wells, General Furguson, Albert Carrington, Elias Smith, and
several other leading men in the ChUl'ch, with two full-grown sons
of the President.

After lome un-important conversation on geaeral topics, I stated
that I had come in quest of fuller knOWledge respecting the doc
trines and policy of the Mormon Church, and would like to ask
some questions bearing directly on these, if there were no objec
tious.

President Young aTowing his willingness to respond to all per
tinent inquhies, the conversation proceeded substantially as fol
lows:

H. G.-Am I to regard Mormonism (so call1'd) as a new religion,
or as simply a new development of Christianity?

B. Y.-We hold that there can be DO true Christian Church with
out a priesthood directly commissioned by and in immediate com
munication with the Son of God and Savior of mankind. Such a
church is that of the Latter-Day Saints, called by their enemies
Mormons; we know no other that even pretends to have present
aud dil'ect revelatioDs of God's will.

H. G.-Then I am to understand that you regard all othel'
churches pl'ofessing to be Christian, BS the Church ofRome regal'ds
all churches not ill communion with itself-as schismatic, heretical,
and out of the way of salvation?

B. Y.-Yes; substantially.
H. G.-Apart fl'om this; in what respect do your doctrines differ

essentially from those of our orthodox Protestant Churches-the
Baptist or Methodist, for example?

B. Y.-We hold the doctrines of Christianity, as revealed in the
Old and New Testaments, also in the Book of Mormon, which
teaches the same cardinal truths, and those only.

H. G.-Do you believe in the doctrine of the Trinity
B. Y.-We do; but Dot exactly as it is held by other chnrches.

We believe in the Father, the Son, and the H.oly Ghost, as equal, but
not identical-nor as Olle person [being]. We believe in all the
~ible teaches on this subject.

I

I

I

\1
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H. G.-Do you believe in a personal Devil, a distinct, conscious,
spiritual being, whose nature and acts are essentially maligRant
and Mil ?

B. Y.-We do.
H. G.-Do you hold the doctrine of eternal punishment?
B. Y.-We do; though perhaps not exactly as other churches

do. We believe it 'as the Bible teaches it.
H. G.-I undel'stand that you regard baptism by immersion as

eSRential.
B. Y.-Wedo.
H. G.-Do you practice infant baptism?
B. Y.-No.
H. G.-Do you make removal to these valleys obligatory on your

COllvel·ts ?
B. Y,-Thcy wonld consider them'lelves greatly aggrieved if they

were not invited hither. We hold to IIllch a ~athering together of
God's people as the Bible fortells; and that this is the place, and
now is the time appointed for its consummation.

H. G.-The pl'edictions to which you refel' have usually, I
think, been undel'stood to indicate Jerusalem (or Judea) as the
place of such gathel'1l1g.

B, Y.-Ye'l, for the Jews; not for others.
H. G.-What is the position of your Church with rcspect to

Sla\'el'y?
B. Y.-We consider it of Divine im:titution, and not to be abol

ished uutil the curse pl'onounced on Ham shall have been removed
from his desccndants,

H. G.-AI'e any slaves now held in this Territory?
B. Y.-TheJ·e are.
H, G.-Do yom Tel'rltoriallaws uphold slavery? "
B. Y.-Thosc 1I\\\'s are pl'inted, you can read for yourself. If

I!laves lire brought here by those who owned them in the States,
wc do not favol' theil' escape from the service of those owners.

H. G.-Am 1 to infm' that Utah, if admitted as a member of the
Fedm'al Uuion, will be a slave State?

B. Y.-Yo; shc will be a free State.
Slavery here would prove uselcss and unprofitable. I regard it

generally as a clll'se to the masters. I myself hh'e many laborers,
sud pay them fair wages; [ could not atfOl'd to own them. I can
do better than subject myself to an obligation to feed and clothe
their families, to proviue and care for them in sickness and health.
Utah is not adapted to slave labor.
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H. G.-Let me now be enlightened with regard more especially
to your church polity.

I understand that you require each member to pay over one
tenth of all the produces or earns to the chnrch.

B. Y.-That is a requirement of our faith.
Thel"e is no compulsion &8 to the payment. Each memher acts'

in the premises according to hia pleasure, under the dictates of
his own conscience.

H. G.-What is done with the proceeds of this tithing?
B. Y.--Part of it is devoted to huilding temples and other

places of worship ;' part to helping the poor and needy convel"ts on
their WilY to this country; and the largest portion to the sup
port of the poor among the Saints.

H. G.-Is none of it paid to bishops and other dignitaries of the
church? .

B. Y.-Not one penny. No hishop, no elder, no deacon, or other
church officer, receives any compensation for his official services.
A bishop is often reqnired to put his hand in his own pocket, and
provide thel'efl'om for the poor of his charge; but he never re
ceives aDything for his services.

H. G.-How, then, do your ministers live?
B. Y.-By the labor of their own hands, like the first apostles.
Every bishop, every elder, may be daily seen at work in the

field or the shop, like his neighbors; every minister of the church
has his proper calling by which he eanls the bread of his family;
he who cannot or will not do the church's wOl"k for nothing is not
wanted in her service; even our lawyers (pointing to General Fer
guson and another present, who are the regular lawyel's of the
church) are paid nothing for their services; I am the only person
in the church who hall not a regular calling apart from the
church's service, and I never received one farthing from her treas
nry; if I obtain anything fl'om the tithing-house, I am charged
with and pay for it, just as anyone else would; the clerks in the
tithing-store are paid like other clerks, but no one is ever paid for

. any service pel·taining to the ministry.
We think a man who cannot make his living aside from the min

istry of Christ unsuited to that office.
I am called rich, and consider myself worth $250,000; but no

dollar of it was ever paid me by the church, or ff,r any service as
a minister of the everlasting gospel.

I lost nearly all I had when we were broken up in Missouri, and
driven from that State. I was nearly stripped again when Joseph
Smith was murdered, and we were driven from TIlinois; but D.oth.
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ing wa9 ever made up to me by the chunk, nor by any ODe. I be
lieve I know how to acquire property, and how to take care of it.

H. G.-ean you give me any rational explanation of the aversion
And hatred with which your people al'e generally regarded by
those among whom they have lived, and with whom they have
been brought directly in contact?

B. Y.-No other explanation than is afforded by the cruei1ixioa.
of Chl"ist and the kindred treatment of God's ministers, prophets,
aud saillt9 in all ages.

H. G.-l know. that a Dew sect is always de9Cried and traduced;
that it is hardly ever deemed respeetable to belong to one; that.
the Baptists, Quaken, Methodists, Universalists, kc., have each
in their turu been regarded in the infancy of theil' sect as the otr
scouring of the earth; yet I cannot remember that. either of them
were ever generally represented and regarded by the older sects or
their early dayil as thieves, robbers, lIlurderen.

B. Y.-Ifyou will consult the contemporary Jewish accounts or
the life and acts of Jesus Christ, you will find that he and his di...
oiples were accused of every abominable deed and purpose-rob
beryand murder included. Such a work i8 still extant, and may
be found by those who seek it. .

H. G.-What do you say of the so-called Danites, or Destroying
Angels, belonging to your Church?

B. Y.-What do '1/01/, say? I know of DO soch band, no such per
Bons'or organization. I hear of them only in the 81anders of our
euemies.

H. G.-With regard, then, to the grave question on which yonr
doctl1nes and practices are avowedly at war with those of the
Chri8tian warld-that of a plurality of wives-is the system of
your Church acceptable to the majority of its women?

B. Y.-They could not be more averse to it than I waswlien it
W88 first revealed to me as the Divine will. I think they generally
accept it, 8S 1 do, as the will of God.

H. G.-How general is polygamy 8mong you t
B. Y.-I could not say. Some of these present (heads of the

Church,) have each but one wife; others have more.; each deter
mines what is his individual duty.

H. G.-What is the largest number of wives belonging to any
one man?

B. Y.-I have fifteen; I know no one who has more; but some
of those sealed to me are old ladies, whom I regal'd rather as moth
ers than wives, bllt whom I ha.ve taken home to chedsh a.nd sup
port.
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H. G.-DOet na« the Apostle Paul say that a bishop sbould be
II the husband of one wife ?"

B. Y.--8o we hold. We do not regard aBy but a married mlln
88 fitted fOl' the offioe of bishop. But the apostle does not forbid a
bishop having more wives than one.

H. G.-Does not Chl"ist say that be who puts away his wife, or
marries one whom another has put away, oommits adultery?

B. Y.-Yes; and I hold that no man should ever put away a wife
except for adultery-not always even for that.

Suoh is my individual view ofthe matter. I do not always say
that wives have never been put away in our Church, but that I do
not approve of the practice.

H. G.-How do you regard what is commonly termed the Chris
tian Sabbath?

B. Y.-As a divinely appointed day of rest.
We enjoin all to restfl'om secular labor on that day. We would

have no man enslaved to the Sabbath, but we enjoin all to respeot
and enjoy it.

HIB OPINION 01' POLYGAMY.

I have enjoyed opportunities for visiting Mormons, and studymg
Mormonism in the homes of its votal1es, and of discussing with
them what the outside world regards as its distinguished feature,
in the freedom of friendly, social intercourse.

In one instanoe, a veteran apostle of the faith, having first intr~
duced to me a worthy matron of fifty-five or sixty-the wife of his
youth, and the mother of his gl'own-n p sone-as Mrs. T., soon after
introduced a young and winning lady, of perhaps twenty-five
Bummers, in these words: "Here is another Mrs. T."

This lady is a recent emigrant from our State, of more than aver
age powers of mind and graoes of person, who came here with her
brother, as a convert, a little over a year ago, ana has been the
sixth wife of MI'. T. since a few weeks after her arrival.

(The Intermediate four wives of Eldel' T,live on l\ farm or fal'ms
BOrne miles distant.) The manner of the husband WRIl pel'fectly
unconstrained and off-hand, throughout; but I could not well be
mistaken in my convictions that both ladies failed to conceal dis
88tisfaction with their position in the eyes of theil' visitor and of
the world.

They seemed to feel that It needed vindication. Their manner
toward each other Was most cordial and sisterly~Bincerely80, I
doubt not-but this is by no means the rule.
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A ~nti1e friend, whose duties require him to travel widely over
the Ten'itory, informs me that he hltB repeatedly stopped with a
Bishop, some hundred miles south of this, whose two wives he has
never known to address each other, or evince the slightest cordi
ality dul'ing the hours he has spent. in their society,

The Bishop's hoU/;e consists of two rooms; and when my infor
mant stayed there with a Gentile friend, the Bishop being absent,
one wife slept in the Bame apartment with them, rather thaD in
that, occupied by hel' double, I presume that an extreme rose;
but the spirit which impels it is not unusual,

I met this evening a large party of young people, consisting in
nearly equal numbers of husbands and wives; bnt no husband was
attcnded by 1II0I'e thau one wife, aud no gentleman admitted or
implied, in OUI' I'epeated alld animated discussions of polygamy,
that he had more than one wife.

And I was again struck by the circumstance that here, as heret.o
fore, no woman indicated by word or look her approval of any
argument in favor of polygamy.

That many women acquiesce in it as an ordinance of (}od, and
have been drilled into a mechanical assent to the logic by which
it is upheld, I believe; but that there is not a woman in Utah who
does not in her heart wish that God had not. ordained it, I am con
fident.

And quite a number of the young men treat it. 88 a temporary or
experimental arl'angement, which ill to be sustained or put aside
as experience shall demonstrate its utility or mischief, One old
MOI'moll farmer, with whom I discussed the matter plivately, ad
mitted that it was impossible for a poor wOI'king-man to have a
well-ordered, weH-governed household, where his children had
two or more living mothers occupying the same ordinary dwelling,

On the whole, I conclude that polygamy, as it was a graft on the
origiUBI stock of Mormonism, wili be outlived by the root; that
there wllI be a new revelation 'ere many years, whereby the Saiute
will be admonished to love and cherish the wives they already
have, but not to marry any more beyond the natural assignment
of one wife to each husband,

I regl'et that I have found time and opportunity to visit bnt one
of the nineteen common schools of this city. This WIlS thinly at
tended by children neal'ly aU quite young, and of the most rudimen
tary attainments. Their phrenological development was, in the
average, bad; I say this with freedom, since I have stated that
those of the adults, as I noted them in the Tabernacle, were good.
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But I am told that idiotic or malformed children are very rare, if
not unknown here.

The male Saints empha8ize the filet that 8 majority of the chil
dren bOl'n hel'e are girls, holding it a proof that. Providence 8mile8
on their" peculiar in8titution ;" I, on the contrary, maintain that
such is the case in all pol)"gamou8 countriell, and proves simply 8

prepondel'ance of vigOl' on the pal't of the mothers over that of the
father8, wherever this re8ult is noted, I presume that a majority
of the chUdl'en of old hU8bands by young wives in any community
are girls,

RECEPTION AT SACRAMENTO.

On Sunday the Committee of Arrangements held an informal
meeting, and the Committee of Reception detailed to meet him at
Folsom, were put in telegraphic communicatious with the master
of ceremonies at Placerville j the result of which was an agree
ment, on the part of fl·jends of the distinguished stranger in the
latter city, to deliver him on Monday aftemoon, in good order, and
Bound condition, by private cOnVe)"BnCe, to 8uch of his fliends in
Sacramento as should be in waiting at Folsom.

J. P. Robinson, Superintendent of the Sacramento Valley Rail
road, placed a special train at the service of the Committee, with
the freedom of the road to all they should invite to accompany
them,

HORACE GREELEY pa8sed the night, or 8uch portion of it ae he
was allowed to have for himself, at the Cary House, and left Pla
cerville at 11.20 A. If" in company with G. W, Swan of that city,
in an open-front, two-horse carriage, At Mud Springs, about one
bundl'ed and fifty of the town's people and miuers had assembled
to greet him, nnder a banner stretched aCl'OS8 the street, GREE

LEY did not, however, leave his seat; but exchanged salutations
with the citizens at the door of the carriage,

On the way down the mountains, Mr, Swan's lively and obser
vant companion noticed with frequent exlllamatious of wonder the
enterprise and labor evinced in mining operations, and the miners
apparatus for conveying water; spoke of the barrenness of the hill
shIes, but thought it strange that the fertile spots in the valleys
should be left ulloccupied uy tillel'8 of the soil after the miners had
denuded the hillsides of gold; expressed great surprise, 8S all new
comers do, at the fiue appc8.l"anCe of our cattle, contral:lted with the
apparent lean and dry pasturage; thought the fruit ill the gal-dens
by the roadsides looked astonishiugly thrifty; and after some
further observations of the Bame character, and partaking with a
good appetite of the dinner served for him and his companion at
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Paducah, the bead of the~..t American Jlrelf8 sank quietly back
in one corner of the carriage, and was prone to indulge in such nil
refreshing slumber 88 a warm day OVel" a dostyand tiresome road
can alone inspire.
. While the editor of the New York Tribune slept, his friends
wcre wide awake in the" City of the Plains."

At 2.30 P. M. the Reception Committee, and about twentv-five or
thirty others whom they had invited, stepped into a spe~ial "car, ,
and, under the convoy of Supel"intendent Robinson, were lOOn :fty~

lug on theil' road to Folsom,

The Committee reaehed FolSOJil in f<>rt1 minutes by the superin
tendent's watch, aud learned on arriving, that the" man with the
white coat" had not ret made his appearance.

The receptionists strolled about the interesting town of Folsom,
aud, their hospitable ardor communicated to sundl'y of the inhabi
tants, the caunon was bl'ought out, and soon a thl1udeJing report,
which must have wakened GREEr,EY a mile dj;'taut, if he had
slept until that time, announced that ihe fdeuds of the great ex
pected were ready to receive him with open arms,

At a qnarter to four, a cal'riage dl'awn by a pair of roan-coloren
ponies drove at a. pretty 8ma.rt pace down the main street, and
straight up to the depot.

By this time most of the Committee had wandered off' in the
vicinity of the bJidge, BO that when the proprietor of a little old
glazed traveling-bag, marked" H, GREELEY, 154 Nallsau street.
New York, 1865," a very rusty and well-worn white cQat, a 8till
rust.ier and still more worn and faded blue cotton umbrella, to
gether with 8 roll of blankets, were deposited from the can'iage.
there Wall no one present of the Committee to take him by the
hand.

The crowd about the depot, however, closed ill so densely that
GREEI,EY was fain to make for the first open door that presented
itself. This unfortunately happened to be the bar-room attached
to the ticket-office; and here some of the Committee found him,
wit.h his back turned defiantly against the sturdy rOW8 of bottles
and decaliters, talking informally with some fl'iends who had been
beforehand; and here the Committee seized their quest, and with
conRiderable tl'epidation hun"ied him acrO~B to the hotel over the
freight depot, follo'V"ed by a large and increasing crowd. GREE

LEY was e8cOl'ted to an upper room, where J. McClatchy, on be
half of the Committee, found opportunity to welcQIDQ him in Bet
phrase, in about the following language,
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"Hr. GBSBLIlY: Tim Committee, chess1l by the eitizeDIl of 8ac
ramento, witholit regard to pal'ty, have waited upon you to bid
you welcome to the capital of the State. The people of our city
have long looked upon you as one of the noblest fdends of Cali
iOnia, They desire to show their appreciation of your labol'S in
its behalf by giving you a cordial welcome, Arrangements have
been made Ul our city to reoeive you and mllke your stay a.,OTeea.
ble, and we arc l'ea.dy, at Y0,\1r leiBure to escort you to the friends
that are waiting your CQnllllg,

In their name, and in the name of this, their Committee, I wel
,corne ':rou to our city."

- MI", GREELEY replied very nearly as follows:
"I sh,mld have been glad if I could have had my choice, to have

avoided a formal reception, because it looks like parade, and
gives an idea of seeking for glory, which is not a part of my plan
ill coming to California.

I shall be happy, howevel', to go with you, and to-night I would
like to say something about the Pacific Raill'oad.

I am at your sel'vice, gentlemen, this evening, but I've got my
business aff'ail's to attend to aftel'wal'ds,
- I have 110t yet seen my lettel'8; they are waiting for me in your
city. I have other places to visit, and wi~h to see all I can, and
meet all th\! friends I can, here and elsewhere."

These remarks were delivered in the peculiar off-hand manner
of the great l'cformel', and iu the high key, and slender and waver
ing tones which al'e characteristic of his public speaking.

When he had tnished, there was a little pause, as though each
of the Committee was cogitating what next was to be done, when
GREELEY broke in with the bluntness 80 often ascribed to him,
.. Well, I'm ready to go when you are."

O. C, Wheeler, Secretary of the State Agricultural 30c'iety, now
extended an invitation to him to accompany the visiting Com
mittee on their ronnds of visits among the farms and orchal'ds of
the State, setting out next week, which invitation GREELEY

thought he would accept, but must take it nnder consideration,
Aitel' several persons had been introduced, GREELEY was

escOl,ted back to the depot, followed by "all Folsom for four
miles back," as one of the crowd declared.

Near the ticket-office, having signified to the Committee that he
would like to 8ay something to the people, Mr, Mooney of the Fol
som Expres8 enjoined silence, and GREELEY said:

"FELLOW CITIZENS: I know very well that occasion8 li1l;e
thil are Il.Ot such aa a plll'llQn ihouldchQose for the purpoie of
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making a speech, and I do not wish to be regarded as having come
amoug you for speech-making. I have come w your far-off' land
as au American comes to visit Americans. I don't have time w
read books, and I waut' to learn what I can of the men and coun-
try. I have come to soo by practical obserration. I want w see
the land which, during the last ten yea", has furnished gold
enough to check, if it could not entirely ovel'come, the tide of
reverse following the commercial extl'avagance of the East.

One of the objects of my visit had been to see what it is PI"SCtiea
ble to accomplish for the Pacific Railroad. [Cheers.]

I know that great difficulties and obstacles lie in the way, but
I also know that evel'y addition of wealth and population on this
side lessens those difficulties-every ono hundred thousand Bouls
you receive into your State, increases, not the necessity, for that
has all along exiRted, but the imminence of that necessity, so to
speak. It is a WOI'k which must be done in our day, and, if we live
the Ol'dinary lives of men, we shall see it accomplished, Every
wave of emigration to your shores will beat down an obstacle,

I entreat you then, fellow-citizens, to go on and dl'aw around
you the means for this great fulfillment of the noble plan. Let us
build up an American Republic, not as now, the two sides of a
great desert, but let us make it a concentrated and harmonious
whole. Those who come to join you here should not pursue the
journey as now, wearily, sadly, and by slow degrees, over those
gl·eo.t Plaius. We must work with all our energies· for the pros
pCl'ity of the Pacific Railroad. [Cheers,]

I thauk you fOI' the manner in which you have welcomed me,
and I shall return home to labor with increased vigor for the road,
and for the suc-.:ess of the Union."

This short speech was greeted with hearty applause by over one
hundred o.nd fifty persons, who had assembled to catch a sight of
the flaxen locks aud benevolent face of HORACE GREELEY. At
its close he was conducted into the car, and the Committee and
their guest wel'e soon on their way to this city, at a rattling pace.

The Committee of arrangements had prepared seven carriages
to be in waiting at the depot, on the arl'ival of the car containing
their guest. A telegraph dispatch announced the moment of his
departure from Folsom. In less time than it had taken to go out,
the whistle was heal'd announcing that the train was coming down
the levee.

As the car approached the city, the Committee, who had up to
this time been acting without much concert or regularity, found a
rare subject for a concurrence of speech, at le&i~. iD GREKLIilY'S
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old white coat and umbrella. Some of the ragged parts of the
coat were converted into little mementoes by the mOI'e entel"pnS
ing membel's of the Committee,

It was about five o'clock when the train reached the depot.
GREELEY was handed into a carriage, accompanied by the Com
mittee, distributed through the other vehicles, aud was driven to
the St. George Hotel, where rooms have been in keeping fOl' him
sevel"al days. In the parlor of this hotel a large crowd soon began
to gathel', and H. L. Nichols, President of the Board of Supervis
ors, making his appeal'ance, with other members of the general
Committee, was introduced to their guest., by D. Muker.

Dr. Nichols then made the following address:
"MR. GRIlELEY: It is with pleasure, sh', that, on behalf of the

citizens of Sacramento, I welcome you to our city. It is probable
that but few of us have had the honor of your personal acquain
tance j but, sir, you are not unknown to us, You are known t.o us
88 you are known to the world at large j but more partic-ularly
are you known to us as the true friend of California, and as such
we are ever proud to acknowledge you.

We thank you that you have taken sufficient intel'est in our wel
fare to leave your home in the great metropolis of the East, and
wend your way across the Plains and rugged mountains that sep
arate us, to visit DS in our Western home. We trust that while
yoo travel thl'oogh our State yoo may not be disappointed with
the progl'eBs which our citizens have made during the short time
allowed them.

Perhaps you may be aware, sir, that the place which yon now
behold as the city of Sacl'amento, was but little more tha.n ten
years ago a vast plain, with here aod t1lel'e a few cloth tents, which
were occupied by the hardy pioneers of the State,

We to-day, in size, claim to be the second city on the Pacific
coast j our inhabitants nnmber not less than 15,000 j we have a
propel-ty valuation of nearly $10,000,000 i we h,ve el"ected com
fortable dwellings for OUi' families, and houses for places of busi
ness j reared numerous, llnd ample churches dedicated to the wor
ship of Almighty God, aud established schools for the education
of our children-in fact., we enjoy most of the blessings that our
sister cities in the East may lay claim to.

The hospitalities of this our city, I extend to you, and trust that
dUI'iug YOUI' sojouru here we may be enabled to make your stay
pleaQant and agreeable, so that when you return to your home in
the East, and may have occasion to refer in memory to the few
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days lpent with us, your feelings may be rather of ple&8t1re than
of regl'et.

Now, sir, pel"mit me again, in my own behalf of my fellow-citi
zens, to bid you a hearty and cordial welcome to the cUy of the
Plains-the capital city of the GOlden State."

The addl"ess was followed by a round of applause, after which
Mr. GREELEY spoke as follows:

MI'. CHAIRMAN :-It was observed by a great Southern states
man that the American Revolution was 110t that abnOl'mal t.hing
which we were disposed to think it. The Colony tbat stepped
ashore on Plymo11th Rock were no longer a Colony, but a State,
from that hour. It is thus that American genius and AmCl'ican
cultivation go before, and impl'ovise the arts IKId & nation's polity.
Tell years ago you were hel'e familial' with hangings and mob law.
I was in London, and I will I'emembel' the remark of a British
nobleman, that your course W&8 the pl'oper working ont of the old
English law.

Men must obey the voice of the community, which is the law, in
all cases; and, if they do not, they must suffel' the penalty of their
offending equally in ol'del'ly as well as in disorderl)· states of gov
ernment,

The pl'Ogl'esS you have made in carrying out your principles or
government successfully, is your highest tl"iumph, Bettel' than
your gold or your thrift is the fact that here is a population, made
up of New Englanders, men of the South, fOl"eign-born, Datives of
'China aud almost every part of the globe, which gl"adually, thl'ough
pel'iods of disorder, you have reduced to the best forms of enlight
enment, cryBtallizing them, so to speak, in a perfect amI durable
shape. I do think this is better than gold, for that the savages can
dtg.

Your schools, your churches, and YO\11' obedience to the laws, are
your gl'eatest wealth. And the secret of your success is, that labor
hel'e meets its just rewal'd, CalifQI'nia labor rejoices in that assur-
ance, •

I heard them talk of the" want of capital" in California. I do
not think capital is necessary. Whcn people want labor, and can
get it, it is bettel' than capital. [Applause.]

Your gold product gives assurance that the labor will always
find this reward, At the same time, your gold gives an impulse
to ciVilization, and I think it is safe to promise that your State
will increase until it becomes the most populous in the Union.
[Applause.] I came this long way not to sce CalifoI'll ill. alone. I
wanted to see those interesting spaces where the most primitive
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forms 'of life can be viewed and cont[aeted witl!in the borders of
OUI' own Republic with the highest civilization. I wish to stu.1y
men as I can see them in their cabins, and to improve by observa
tion what I have been denied acquirinl;' th~'ough books and the
essays of wise men. I wonld gladly have come to your city as any
lltranger, satisfied with meeting here and there an old acquaint
ance, and so pa.'lsed along without formality and public attention.
I was aware that I knew some among you, but I had no idea of
meeting so ma!1y old friends. And though I would have been glad
to avoid a reception, still I cannot refuse to meet you in such a way
8S yon think proper;

Gentlemen, I thank you for your kindness. I have done. [Ap
plause,]

A large number of citizens, at the conclusion of his speech, were
intl'oduced to MI', GREELEY. All 'vho have known him in the
En8t, relDal'k t.hat he hae never appeared so heart)' and well a8 at
present, He looked 80mewhat ja.1ed and dusty fl'om his long ride,
bnt 8howed no signs of WE'llrilleSs,

The cI'owd left him at 5 1-2, and he was not disturbed until he .
was waited upon to accompany a ,portion of the Committee to a
very handsome dinner. About twenty guests sat down at 61-2,
and, after dispatching the meal in a bllsiness-lill:e way, GREELEY
was permitted to reth'e, and make ready for the c\'ening's address,
Fl'om the rapidity with which this was done, it is fair to presumll
that he had only to get his hat,

A few minutes after eight he was on his way to Benton's
Chureh, At the chm'ch he delivCl'cd a very able and telling speech
npon the "Pacific Railroad."

COHHENTS OJ' THE SACRAMENTO UNION,

GREELEY has come and gone, He was here a little short of thir
teen hours, during which time he held an infol'mallevee, made a
I'eception speech, partook of a special dinner, delivered an address,
saw something of the city, opened and read his letters, partly ar
rangel1 the programme of his journey through the State, and took
a sufficient night's rest to enable him to be up at five the next
morning anu take his seat in the stage which left the next hour
for GI'ass Valley, a journey of between sixty and seventy miles
over a wearisome mountain road, •

This dispatch is Chal"acteristic of the man, lIis prompt,lHlsincss
like method, and his skill in crowding events into a narrow com
}lMS, not less thall his facility of compl"essing facts and argumcnts
in a short, off-hand speech would commend him to popular adm!·

10
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ration in this ca.untry, if he had no other qualities to support his
fame. His bricf pel'soual intercourse with our citizens while
here, and his pl'acticailluggestions on the Pacific Railroad, accom
panied by the earnest and fOl'cible mallner of their deliver)', have
made a favol'able impression in the community, At. Folsom, where
he was received by the Committee sent from thill city, and where
he volnnteered a ShOl't addl'ess, the crowd were at first sensibly,
moved to attempt a little good-humOl'ed joking at the quaint per
sonal appearance of the philosopher and his old Iltyle of oratol')' ;
but before he had finished his second or t.hird sentence, theiratten
tion was very eal'llestly on the speaker, and he was intel'l'upted as
well as complimented at the close, by heal'ty cheering.

This good opinion appears to extend to all classes, if we except
the ultra Southern politicians; and a general wi!'h is felt to hear
ful"fher fl'om this editor, who writes for, and is believed b)' 220,000
"subscribers," and who has taken the field in perllon and iu onr
midst, a Peter the IIm'mit in enthusiasm for the Pacific Railroad.

'While this "abolition editor," this "wretched fanatic," accord
ing to that. moderate Lecompton organ, the Ban Francisco Her
ald, is appealing to our national 8~'mpathie8 on this railroad qUe&

tion, declaring that it is not a question of localities; that, whether
it l'uns to New York, or to San Antonio, Texas, (tIIC favorite route
of the San FI'aneisco Herald,) it would be all the same; the con
trast presented by our Democratic Senator and CougressDlcn, who
are now addl'essing the people, is peculiarly striking.

The one. strong in houest purpose, and full of nervous energy
preslling tbe need of this road, and tIle duty ofour citizens tOW81-d
the governmcnt; the others not deigning to give even an explana
tion of tbeir view8 and the policy of thou8and8 of our country
men in the East.

Neither the views nor the personal inilucnr.e of our Lecomptou
delegates to the next Congress will be of any pl'actical benefit to
the road, admitting (which we do not) that they are its sincere and
disinterested friends.

The notable circumstance that the editor of the 7Hbune'is en
deavoring to arouse the country in behalf of a Pacific Railroad,
immcdiatelyon his anival at the end of hi8 long journey, alm08t
before he has brushed the dust of travcl from his garments, will
cal'ry greater weight with it in the East than all Gwin has ever
laid, or can say, in Congress. It will be personal testimony in
favor of the entel'prise of the strongest kind.
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The night was clear and bright, as all summer nights in this
region al'e; the atmosphere cool, but not really cold; the moon
had l'isen befOl'e seven o'clock, and wall shedding so much light 1.1I

to bother us in OUl' forest path, whel'e the shadow of a stauding
pine looked exceedingly like the substance of a fallen one, and
many semblances were unreal and misleading. The safest COUl'lIe
was to give your hOl'se a full l'cin, and trust to his sagacity or self
love for keeping the tl'ail.

As we descended by zig-zags the north face of the all but per
pendicular mountain, our moonlight soon Icft us, or was pl"CSent
only by reflection fl'om the oppollite cliff'. Soon the b'aH became
at once so steep, so l'ough, and IlO t01·tUOUP, that we all dis,
mounted; but my attempt at walking pl'oved a miserable failure.
I had been riding with a bad Mexican stirrup, which bal'ely ad
mitted the toes of my left foot., and continual Pl"CSIIUI"e on theile
had sprained and swelled them so that walking was I>osit.ive t01··
ture. I persisted in the attempttill my companions insisted on my
remounting; and thus flonndering slowly to t.he bottom.

By stcady eff'ort we descended the thl·ee miles (.,000 feet pcrpen
dlculal') in two hours, and stood at midnight by the ruslling, roar
ing waters of the Mercede.

That fil'st full, dcliberate gaze up the opposite height I can I ever
forget it? The valley is here scarllely half a mile mide, w,h He its
nOI"thern wall of mainly naked, perpendicular granite is at least·
-t,OOO feet high, probably more. But the modicum of moonligltt
that fell into this awfnl gorge, gave to that precipice a vagucness
of outliue, an indefinite vastness, a ghostly and wierd spll"ituality.
Had the mountain spoken to me in audible voice, or began to lean
over with the pnrpose of burying me beneath its crushing ma'ls, I
should hardly have been surplised. Its whiteness, tlll'own into
bold relief by the patches of trees or shrubs, which fl"fngcd or
tlccked it wherever a few handfuls of its moss, slOWly decom
posed to eal'th, could contrive to hold on, continually suggested
the presence of snow, which suggestion, with difficulty repnted,
was at once renewed. And looking up the vallej, we saw just
auch mountain precipices, barely separated by intervening water
COUl'BeS (reainly d,"y at this season) of inconsldel'able depth, aud
only receding sufficiently to make room for a very narrow meadow
enclosing the river, to the farthest limit of vision.

We discussed the propriety of camping directly at the foot of the
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pass, but decided against it, because of the inadequacy of t1le gms.
at thi8 point for onr tired, hungry beast8, and rcsolyed to push on
to the lIearest of the two honses in the valley, wllich wall llaid te
be f,mr miles dl8tant. To my dying day I shall remember tba~
weary, Intel'minable ride up the valley,

We had been on foot since dayligM; it was now past midnight;
all wel'e nearly used up, and 1 in tortnre from over eleven hoors'
steady riding on the hal'dest trotting horse in America. Yet we
pres8ed on and on, through clump8 of trees, and bits of forest, and
patche8 of meadow, and over hillocks of mountain debri8, mainly
granite boulder8 of evcry 8ize, often nearly as round as cannon
balls, forming all but perpendicular banks to the capricious tOrl"ent
that bl'ought them hithel·-th08e stupendous precipices 011 either
side glaring down npon U8 all the while. How many times our
heavy eye8-1 mean those of my San FI"RlIciACO fl'iend and my own
-were lighted lip by vision8 of that intellsely desired cabin, vis
ion8 wMch seemed distinct and unmistakable, but which, alas I 1.\

neal'er view proved to be made up of moonlight and shadow, rock
_and tree, into which they faded one after another. It seemed at
length that we should never reach the cabin, and my wavering
mind recalled elfish German 8torie8 of the wild huntsman, and of
men who, having accepted invitations to a mirlnight chase, fouud
on their return that said chase had been prolonged till all their
J'elatives and fl"iends wel'e dead, and no one could he induced to
recognize or recollect them. Oladly could 1 have thrown myself
recklessly fl'om the saddle and lain whel'e 1 fell till morning, but
thi,s would never answer, and we kept steadily on :

"Time and tbe bour ...ear oat tb.. longeat day."

At length the real cllbin-one made of posts and beams and
whipsawed boards, instead of rock, and shadow, and moonshin&
was reached, and we all eagerly dismounted, t.U1·ning out our
weary steeds into abundant grass, and 8tirl'ing up the astonished
landlord, who had nevel' before received guests at that unusual
hour. (It W88 after 1 A, M.) He made us welcome, however, to
his be8t accommodations, which would have found us lenieut
critics even had ther been worse, and 1 crept. into my rude bllt
clean bed so soon as possible, while the rest awaited the prepara
tion of some refl'esllment. for the innel' man.

There Wll.S never a dainty that could have tempted me to eat at.
that hour. 1 am told that none ever before traveled fl'om Bear
Valley to the Yosemite in one day-I am confident no greenhome
ever did. The distance can hardly exceed thirty miles by an air
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line; but only a bird could tl'averse that line j while, by way of
Mariposa and the South FOl'k, it must be fully sixty milep, with a
rise and fall of not less than 20,000 feet.

The Fall of the Yosemite, so called, is a humbug. It is not the
Mercede Rivel' that makes this fall, but II. mere tributary trout
bl'ook, which pitches in fl'om the north by II. bal'ely once broken
descent of 2,600 feet, while the Mercede enters the vaHcy at its
eastel"n extremity, over the falls of 600 and 250 feet. TIut a river
tJ1l"ice as large as the Mercede at this season would be utterly
dwal'fed by aU the other accessarics of this prodigious chasm.
Only a Mississippi or a Niagal'a could be adequate to tileh' exac
tionOl.

I I'cadily concede that a hundred times the present amount of
water may roll down the Yosemite fall in the months of May and
June, when the snows are melting from the central ranges of the
Sierra Nevada, which bound this abyss' on the East j but this
would not add a fl'action to the wonder of this vivid exemplIfica
tion of the Divine power and majesty.

At prescnt, the little streams that leap down the Yosemite,
and is all but shattered to mist by the amazingdcscent, looks mOl'e
like a tape-line let down fl'om the cloud-capped height to measure
the depth of the ahyss,

'.rhe Yosemite Valley (or gorge) is the most unique and majcs-:
tic of nature's mal'vels; but the Yosemite Fall is of little account.
Were it absent, the valley would not be perceptibly less wOl"thy ot
a fatiguing visit,

We tl'aversed the valley from end to end next day, but an accu
mulation of details on such a subject only sel'ves to confuso aud
blunt the obSerVel"'S po\vel"s of pel'ception and appreciation.

Perhaps the visitor who should be content with a long look into
the abyss from the most convenient height, without having the
toil of a descent, would be wisel' thau all of us; and yet that liI"st
glance upward from the foot will long haunt me as more impress
ive than any look downward from the ~ummit coul4 be.

I shall not multiply details, not waste papel' in noting all the
foolish names which foolish people have given to different peaks
or tUITetiJ. Just tbink oC two giant stone towcrs or pillal's, which
rise a thollsand fect above the towering cliff which forms their
base, being styled" The Two 8istel'sl"

Could anylhing be more maladroit and lackadaisical?
II The Dome" ill a high, rOllnd, naked peak, which rises between

the Mercede and its little h'ibutary fl'om the inmost recesses of the
SWI'ra Nevada all'eady instanced, and which towers to an altitude
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of over five thousand feet above the waters of its base. Picture
to yourself a perpendicular wall of bare gFauite, nearly or quite a
mile high.

Yet there are some dozen or score of peaks in all j l'anging from
tlu'ee thousand to five thousand fect above the valley, and a bisCllit, .
tossed fl'om auy of them would strike very near its base, and its
fragments go bounding and falling still farther,

I certainly miss here the glaciel's of Chamouni j but I know no
single wondel' of nature on earth which can claim a superiority
ovel' the Yosemite. Just dream yom'self for one hour in a chasm
nearly ten miles long, with egl'ess for birds and watel' out either
eXh-emity, and none elsewhere save at three points, up the face 01
pl'ecipices fl'om thl'ee th01lsanll to four thousand feet high, the
chaslIl scal'cely more than a mile wide at any point, aud tapering
to a mel'e gOl'ge 01' canyon at either end, with walls of mainly naked
and l>crpendicular white gl'anite, fl'om three thousand to five thou
sand feet high, so that looking up to the sky fl'om it is like looking
out of an unfathomable pl'Ofound, and you will have some concep
tion of the Yosemite.

'Ve dined at two o'clock, and then rode lcislurly down the val
ley, gazing by daylight at the wonders we had previously pUlI8d
in the night, The spectacle was immense; but I sUIl think the
moonlight view the more impl'essive•

.AT SAN FRANCISCO.

Mr. GREELEY was heartily welcomed at San Francisco, and
displayed his u,sual good sense and taste in responding to the
publio feeling. The following is taken from the Bulletin of
that city, descriptive of his appearance at a public meeting:

The Grand Pacifio Railroad mass meeting, which took place on
the evening of 17th August, ill fl'ont of the Ol'iental, on the oCe&
sil)n of the public appeal'ance in San Francisco of the Hon, HOR

ACE GREEJ,EY, was an imposing demonstl'stion, and, in alll-espects
a decided success, By 7 1-2 o'clock the pcople had collccted ill
vast numbers, and tlle plaza snd street ill fl'oUt of tho hotel wel'e
cI'owded, Thero mllst have been, at a filii' computation, five thou
sand people present j aud nil manifested much intel'est in the gl'cat
object for which the meeting was c8110(1, aud iu the man who wae
to address them.
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The Ol'iental Hotel wae brilliantly illuminated for the occasion.
Between the pillars of the vel'ands. wel'e hung many Japanese lan
tel'lls, and the balustrades wel'e filled with lamps.

As it was known many ladies would be pl'esent, seats were'
placed on the balcony for them; and long before the speaker com
menced, these, and the windows and rooms opening upon them,
were filled.

Among the ladies of the balcony, A. J. King, the stock-broker,
happened to be espied by the crowd, and loud cries" Put him out,"
"Jlow's your toelllLils," and other such expressiol1s were heard,
and for some time the audience was very boisterous at the notori
ous broker's expense. This, hO\VeVel', was before the meetin&'
ol·ganized.

At eight O'Clock, Ira P, RJ\ukin stepped forwal'd upon the plat
form, and llominated a pl'll8ident and officers of the meeting.

As soon as the meeting" WIl.8 organized, Mr, GREELEY made hi'
appearance upon the stand which had been erected ill front of the
hotel, aud WIL8 l'aised about six feet above the street.

I1is appearance was greeted with prolonged cheers. Colonel
Crocket stepped forwal'd for the pUI-pose of introducing the
speaker; but the crowd wae so anxious to see and hear Mr. GREE

LEY, tl11lt for a few minutes he could not be heard. The more dis
tant portions of the aesembly cded, "We cannot see Mr. GREE

LEY," "Take the balcony,"" We want to see him." Colonel
Crockett replied that Mr. GREELEY protested that he could not

.be heard fl'OlD the balcony. The crowd seemed determined that
they would see the speaker, and hurl'ahed and vociferated until
the President stated that MI', GREELEY would compl'omise by
staulling on the table. At this pl"Oposition thel'e was great ap
plause, and order being restol'ed, after a few words of introduc
tion by the Pl'esident of the meeting, MI', GREELEY mounted the
table and stood up befol'e the people, at which there wel'e again
hearty and repeated cheers. Several firemen's torches were so
disposed on the stand as to thl'ow their light upon him.

The personal appearance of Mr, GREELEY is familiar to many
of our readers. He is a.bove the medium height, rather thin, and
has a slight stoop. Ilis head is bald, with the exception of light
ftaxen locks at the-sides aud back, Though nearly fifty years or
age, there are no wrinkles in his face j on the contl'ary, his fea
tnres, except for his baldness, would iudicata quite a young man.
Tbere is a peculiar brightness in his eres, and the general expre8
sion of hi.. face, is mildness and benignity.
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His dl'ess, last evening, after drawing off his dl-ab overcoat (from
which the mountaineers cut off all the buttons), was plain black,
with a light neckcloth. 1.'he famous white hat had been exchauged
tor one of dun-colored wool.

His late joul"lley across the Plains, althongh it fatigued bim
much, bas made him weigh more than ordiull.lily, aud has given
him a fresh and hale appeal"auee.

"Remember, my frends," saitl he, at the close of an agricultural
address, "Remember that the end of all true Rgl"lcultUl-al, as well
as of effort in OthOl" directions, is the growth aud perfection of the
human l'ace.

Vain is all other progl-ess unless the human race progresses in
knowledge, in industry, in temperance, and in virtue; and when
this find is attained, no other need be despaired of. -

I"et liS remember this, and in aU our fairs, in our gatherings,
ask: Have the people around us gl"OWn in knowledge? Are OUt
schools, our' people bettel' educated, more intelligent, mOl-e virtu
ous than they were thirty or ten years ago?

If they are, we may rejoice and feel confident that &,,"Ticulture
and all other useful arts will go forward hand in hand.

To the Mechanic's Iustitute of San Fl'ancisco he said:
The new idea of our time is founded upou a OOttm· undel'st&nd

ing of the law of God and hnmanity, It j'eoognizes all useful labor
as essentially laudible aud hOllorable-the greatel' honor where
there is the greater proficiency. The digger who makes the thou
sandth part of a canal is not of honot· equal to the scientific ongi
neel' who fully accomplishes the work of its construction. More
honor with gt-eater intelligence, but honor to each in Ms degree,
but the larger honol' is due to him who accomplishes the gt'eater
result.

Simply manual labor can never achieve the highest reward, nor
command the gl'oatest regal·d. Hand and head must work to
gether. To accomplish great results the laborer must be intelli
gel~t and educated.

In this counh'y, the price of Iabo 1" is compaloat.ively high, and YAt
it is a question whether it is not, ou the whole, chea.pelo in the end
than elsewhere. Nicholas Bibble, and otherdi8tinguishod thinkers
upon the subject, asserted that Amedcau labor at a higher price
was cheapel' than the labol' of Spain or most other couutries at
almost nominal rates.

In building the bed of a l"o.ih·.oad, fOl" instance, it is found cheaper
with American labol', or labor uuder their guidance aud direcLion,
than with any other. This is proved by the fact that railroads can
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he built in America at one-sixth pa."t of the cost of construction
-than in Italy, and I believe, iu I."elund also.

Labor, as it becomes better educated, will aillo become more
effective, aud when it l'oceivos its double reward it will be mo."e
profitable.

From these extracts it will be seen that Mr. GREELEY'S visit to
California was made a public benefit. In his speeches he urged
forward the cause of industry and intelligence, and the great
profit of the Pacific R. R., and when he adverted to polities it
was in earnest advocacy of liberty, as against slavery and patri~

otism, as opposed to the selfish and ambitious schemes of the
Southern politicians. Bold-spoken champion of the people and
human rights, he sought to do practical good wherever he went
even on a trip of pleasure.

He returned to New York by way of Panama, reaching there
late in September, after an absence of five months.

TB.B WAR AND ITS SCENES.

The National Convention of the Republican party held at Chi·
cago May 16, 1860, nominated Abraham Lincoln of lllinois for
the-Presidency j and it is not misrepresenting the influence of Mr.
GREELEY to say that, had it not been for his opposition, W. H.
Seward of New York would have been the nominee.

He attended the Convention by special appointment as a dele
gate--by substitution-from Oregon, and did not support Mr.
Seward because, as he expressed it, he considered his nomination
"unadvisable and unsafe." His choice was Judge Edward
Bates of Missouri. "I deem him," he said, "the man whose
election would, while securing the devotion of the Territories to
free labor, conciliate and calm the slave States in view of a Re
publican ascendency. But more than all I felt that the nomina
tion of Judge Ba.tes would ha.ve given a basis and impetus to the
ems.ncipation cause in Missouri, which would nevermore have been
arrested. And now, whore all the world is raining boquets on the
lueceaaful nominee, so that if he were not a very tall man, be
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might stand a chance to be smothered under them-when thou
sands are rushing to bore him out of house and home and snow
ing him white with letters, and trying to plaster him all over with
their advertising placards. I, who knew and esteemed him ten
years ago, reiterate that I think Judge Bates, to whom I never
spoke nor wrote, would have been the wiser choice."

It was violently contended that Mr. GREELEY had been influ
enced by personal motives in his opposition to Mr. Seward; but
this was emphatically denied by him and in the heated controversy
that ensued on the matter and which we have not space to describe,
he defended his course with such irresistible force, that even his
enemies did not persist in the charge. His subsequent action fur
nished additional reputation; for he heartily approved, editori
ally of the selection of Mr. Seward for the State Department. It
has never been seriously charged against the editor of the Tri
bune that he was in any cause an office-seeker, or sought in
any way to utilize the great influence he commanded for his per
sonal benefit. If such 0. charge had ever been made, his conduct
lLt this time would disprove it; for it is unquestioned, that he
was, practically, offered the Postmaster Generalship under Lin
coln, but distinctly refused it in advance through his friend,
the Honorable Schuyler Colfax.

The terrible outbreak which followed the election of Lincoln,
and which, notwithstanding its long, gloomy and threatening pre
face of embittered controversy on the slave question, burst upon
the North like a thunder clap, is of too recent a date to need any
particular description here. HORACE GREELEY found it difficult
to realize that the Southern leaders really intended actual war;
but the editorials of the Tribune clearly indicate that he appre
ciated the critical and dangerous task before the new administrn.
tion. The rumored secession of the Southern States was dis
cussed, and he plainly expressed the view that " If seven or eight
contiguous States shall present themselves authentically at Wash
ington' saying: 'we hate the Federal Union; we have withdrawn
from it; we give you the choice between acquiescing in our seces
sion, and arranging amicably all incidental questions on the ODe
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hand, and attempting to subdue us on the other '-we could not
stand up for coercion for subjugation, for we do not think it
would be just. We hold the right of self-government sacred;
even when invoked in behalf of those who deny it to others. So
much for the question of principle!" He demanded however, that
proof-absolute proof-ehould be presented; that the Southern
States really desired to separate themselves from the Union, and
denied that a body of furious leaders were accredited exponents
of the popular wish. .
~he cannon fired on Fort Sumter, however, dissipated all delu

sions. War became terribly revealed as an inexorable necessity,
and then Abraham Lincoln became as determined 1I8 he had before
been incredulous, and HORACB GRBBLBY also, notwithstanding his
native benevolence and horror of bloodshed, concentrated his pow
ers in support of the government. He advocated the strongest and
most prompt mell8ures, and his earnest words of encouragement
rung through the nation.

The much abused paragraphs" Forward to Richmond," were
kept standing in the Tribune without his orders; but when tho
dreadful reverse of Bull Run plunged the nation in fright and
lamentation, he did not attempt to evade the responsibility. " The
war-cry," he said, "did not originate with me; but it is just
what should have been uttered, and the words should have been
translated into deeds. Instead of energy, vigor, promptness, dar
ing, decision, we had in our councils weakness, irresolution, hes
itation, delay; and when at last our hll8tily collected forces after
being demoralized by weeks of idleness and dissipation, were sent
forward, they advanced on separate lines under different com
manders; thus enabling the enemy to concentrate all his forces in
Virginia against a single corps of ours, defeating and stampeding
it at Bull Rnn; while other Union volunteers aggregating nearly
twice its strength, lay idle and useless near Harper's Ferry, in and
about WlI8hington and at Fortress Monroe."

These words, however, were written in after years; but it must
be said that the reverse of the National arms nearly cost Mr.
GIUi:ELEY his life. He was attacked by brain fever while seeking . ,

J
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retirement for a few days on his farm, and for nearly six weeks ...
confined to his bed, and dangerously ill.

In August, 1862, he addressed the President through the Tri
bune, in a letter entitled "The Prayer of Twenty Millions j"

urging the President to give efficacy to the law which freed all
slaves coming within the Northern lines, and to enforce the con
fiscation act--and to this letter Mr. Lincoln replied publicly in ..
letter stating his purposes according to his view of official duty
and indicating that his great and ruling object was to "save the
Union," and that everything was to be in subordination to this-
even the freedom of the slaves. Mr. GRBELEY replied in a letter
of unusual eloquence and force, demonstrating that to effectually
prosecute the war, the freedom of the loyal slaves must be recog
nized.

This letter was dated New York, August 24,1862 j and twen
ty-nine days after its publication, the Proclamation of Emanci
pation was promulgated. To what extent he hastened its issue,
so far as Mr. Lincoln was concerned, we do not know; but cer
tain it is that he helped forward the developments that led to this
great re8ult, more than anyone man in America..

Mr. GREELEY was intensely earnest in urging the prosecution
of the war; but he was yet anxious for any honorable peace which
would leave the integrity of the Union untouched, and slavery for
ever abolished.

During 1863, particularly all good men yearned for a termina
tion of the awful strife; and it was this patriotic and benevolent
desire that drew him into the celebrated peace negotiations j which,
if they proved fruitless, yet illustrate his earnestness, and have
become historical. His first effort is indicated in the following
letter, which was written privately to W. C. Jewitt, and was pub
lished by the latter without the consent of its author:

NEW YORK, Jan. 2, 1868.
w: a. Jewett, Esq., Washington, D. a.:-

DEA.R SIR :-In whatever you may do to restore peace to our
distracted country, bear th~se things ill mind:

1. Whatever action 1& taken must be between the government ot
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the United States and the accredited authorities of the Confeder
ates. There must be no negotiations or conditions'between unom
cial pel'80ns. All you can do is to render authorized negotiations
possible by opening 8 way, fOl' them.

2. In such negotiations OUI' government cannot act witllOUt a
trusted though informal aSSU1'8uce that the COllfedel'ates have
taken the initiative. •

The I'uptllre originated by them; they must evince 8 prelimin
8ry willingness to make peace; and, on being assured that this is
l'eciprocatcd, they must initiate the formal proposition.

S. If arbitration shlill be I'esorted to, these conditions must be
respected: '

FirRt-The arbiter must be a power which has evinced no par-
tiality 01' unfliendliness to eithCl' party, .

Second-One that has no interest iu the partition or downfall of
OUi' country.

Thh'd-One that does not desh'e the failul'e of the Republican
principle in government.

Great Britain and France are necessarily excluded by their hav
ing vi!·tually confessed their wishes that we should be divided;
and Louis Napolcon has an especial interest in pl'oving republics
impl'acticable. For if the RepUblican is a legitimate, beneficent
fOl'm of govcrnment, what must be the verdict of Wstory on the
destroyer of the FI'euch Republic.

You will fiud, I think, 110 hearty supporter of the Union who
will agree that onr government shall act in the prcmises, except
on a frank, open proposition from the Confedel"l\tes, proposing
arbitrlliion by a friendly power 01' powers. I consi<1el' no man 8

fl'iend of the Union who makes a parade of peace propositions or
peace agItations prior to such action,

Yours,
HORACE GREELEY

As suggested in this letter, Mr. Jewett made efforts to ascer
tain the disposition of the Rebel leaders towards peace, and to
what terms they would consent, but without satisfactory result.

In July, 1864, Mr. GREELEY, after fresh cOlTCspondence with
Mr. Jewett, addressed the following letter to President Lincoln:
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HORACE GREELEY ~O PBESIDEN~ LINCOLN.

NEW YORK, July 7, 1964-.

My DEAR SIR :-1 venture to enclose you a letter and tele
gl'aphic dispatch that I received yestcrday fl'om our hTepre88ib1e
fricnd, Colorado Jewett, at Niagara Falls.

I think they deserve attcntion. Of course, I do not endone
Je,vett's positive averment that his friends of the Falls bave "full
powers" fl'om J. D, [Jefferson Davis], though 1 do not doubt thai
he thinks they have. I let that statement. stand as simply evi
dencing the anxiet.y of the Confederates everywhere for peace.·
So mmch is be)'ond doubt.

And, therefore, I venture to remind yoo that our bleeding,
bankrupt, almost dying countlT, also longs for pcace-shudders at
the prosJlcct of fl'esh conscriptions, of futul'e wholesale devasta
tions, and of new rivel's of human blood; and a wide-spread con
viction that the govel'nment and its prominent supporters are not
anxious for peacc, and do not improve proffel"ed opportnnities to
achieve it., is doing gl'eat harm now, and is morally certain, onlea
removcd, to do fRl' greater in the approaching elcctions.

It is not enough that we anxiously desire a truc and lasting
peace; we ought to demonstrate and establish the truth beyond
cavil, .

The fact that A, H. Stevens was not permitted a year ago to visit
and confer with the authorities at Washington, has dOlle harm;
which the tone of the late National Convention at Baltimore la
not calculated to counteract.

1 entreat you, in yonI' own time and manner, to submit overtUN'S

for pacification to the Southern insurgents, which the impartial
must pronounce fl'ank alld generous. If only wlt.h a view to tbe
momentous election soon to occur in North Carolina, aud of tbe
draft to be enforced 'in the Free States, this should be done at once.
I would give the safe-conduct required by the Rebel envoFs at
Niagara, upon their parole to avoid observation, and to refrain
from all communication with their sympathizers in the loyal
States; but you may see reasons for declining it.

But whether through them or otllel'wil!e, do not, 1 entreat you,
fail to make the Southern people comprehend that you, fnd all of
us, are anxious for peace, and prepared to grant liberal terms. I
venture to soggest the following:
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1. The Union is restored, and declared pel'petual.
2, Slavery is utterly and forever abolished thl'oughout the

same.
S. A complete amnesty for all political offences, with a restora

tion of all the inhabitants of each State to all the pl'ivileges of citi
zens of the United-States.

4. The Union to pay four hundred million dollars ($WO,OOO,OOO),
in five per cent, United States stock, to the late slave States, 10y&1
and scce88ion alike, to be apportioned pro rata, according to their
slave population respectively, by the census of 1860, in compensa
tion for the losses of theh'loyal citizens by the abolition of slavery.
Each State to be entitled to its quota upon the ratification by its
legislature of this adjustment. The bonds to be at the absolute
disposal of the legislature aforesaid.

5. The said slave States to be entitled henceforth to representa
tion in the House on the basis of their total, instead of their Fed
el'al population, the whole now being free.

6. A national convention to be assembled so soon as may be, to
ratif)' this adjustmeut, and make such changes in the Constitution
as may be deemed ad\'isable, -

llr. President, I fear you do not realize how intently the people
desire any peace cOllsistent with the national integrity and honor,
and how joyously they would hail its achievemeut, and bless its
authors. I

With United States stocks worth but forty cents in gold per dol
lar, and drafting about to commence ou the thh'd million of Union
soldien, can this be wondered at ?

I do not say that a just peace is now attainable, though I believe
it to be so. But I do say that a frank offel' by.you to the insur
gents, of hll'ms which the impartial wOl'ld 88.y ought to be accepted,
will, at the worst, prove an immense aud sorl;ly needed advantage
to the national cause. It may save us from a Northern insurrec-
tion. Yours truly,

HORACE GREELEY.

To Hon. A, Lincoln, President, Wash1"ngton, D. 0.:
P, S,-Even though it should be deemed unadvisable to make an

offer of terms to the Rebels, I insist that, in any possible case, it is
desirable that any offer they may be disposcd to make should
be received, and either accepted or rejected.
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I beg you to invite those now at Niagara to exhibit their creden-
tials, and submit their ultimatum. H. G.

At the request of the President, Mr. GREELEY visited Niagua
Falls, to personally confer with the assumed Confederate Com
missioners, when the following correspondence took place:

GEORGE N. SANDERS TO HORACE GREELEY.

lPrl...&e aDd con4denlla1.J

CLIFTON HOURE, NIAGABA F AT.LS, l
CANADA WEST, .Jllly 12, 1864. 5

DEAR BIR :-1 am authorized to say that the Honorable Clement
C. Clay of Alabama, Professor James P. Holcombe of Virginia,
and George N. Sanders of Dixie, are ready and willing to go at
once to Washington, upon complete and unqualified protection
being given either by the PI'esident 01' Secretary of War.

Let the permission include the three names and one other.
Very respectfully,

GEORGE N. BANDERS.

HORACE GREELEY TO KESSRS. CLEKENT C. CLAY, AND OTD:ERS.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., July 17, 18M.
GENTLEMEN :-1 am informed that ~'ou are duly aCCl'edited from

Richmond, as the bearers of pl'oposition looking to the estabJi~h

ment of peace; that you desh'e to visit Washington in the fuUlIJ
ment of your mission, and that you further desire that Mr, George
N. Sanders shall accompany YOIl.
Ifmy information be thus far substantially correct, 1 am anthor

ized by the President of the United States to t.ender you his safe
conduct on the journey proposed, and to accompany }'OU at the
earliest time that will be agl'eeable to yon.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, yours,
IIORACE GREELEY.

To MeBBrs. Clement O. Olay, Jacob Thompson and Jamu P.
Holcombe, Olifton House, O. w:

HESSRS, CLAY AND HOLCOMBE TO HORACE GREELEY.

CLIFTON HOUSE, NIAGARA F ALUI, l
July 18, 18M. 5

8m :-We have the honor to acknowledge your favor on the 17th
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instant, which would have been e.uswered on )'esterday, but for
the absence of Mr. Clay.

The safe-conduct of the President of the United States bas been
tendel'ed us, we regl-et to state, uuder some misapprehension of
facts.

We have not been accredited to him from Richmond, as the
beal'ers of propositions looking to the establishment of peace.

We are, however, in the confidential employment of our govern
ment, and are entirely familiar with its wishes and opinions on
that subject; and we feelauthol'ized to declll.l"e that, if tho cil'cum
stances disclosed in this cOI'I'espondence were communicated to
Uichmond, we would be at once invested with the allthol'ity to
which you refer, or other gentlemen clothed with full pOWel"B,
would be immediately sent to Washington, with the view of has
tening a consummation so much to be desh'ed, and terminating at
t.be earliest possible moment the calamities of the war.

We respectfully solicit, through your intervention, a safe con
dnct to Wl18hillgton, and thence by any route which may be desig
nated, thl'ough your lines to IUchmond.

We would be gl'atified if MI'. George N. Sanden was embraced
In this privilege.

Pel'mit us, in conclusion, to acknowledge our obligations to you
for the intel'est you have manifestecl in the furthel'll.nce of our
wishes, and to expI'ess the hope that, in any event, you will afford
os the opportunity of teudel'ing them in persoll before )"OU leave
the Jj'alls.

We remain very respectfully, &c"
C. C. CLAY, JR.
J. P. HOI,COMBE.

P. S.-It Is proper to add that Mr. Thompson is not here, and
has not been staying with us since our sojourn in Canada.

HORACE GREELEY TO KEBSRS. CLAY AND HOLCOMBE.

IN'l'ERNATIONAL ROTET" NIAGARA, ~
N. Y., July 18, 1864. 5

GENTLEMEN :-1 have the honor to acknowledge the receIpt of
yours oUhis date, hy the hand of Mr. W, C. Jewett.

The state of facts thel'ein pl'esented being materially ditfeI'ent
from that which was uuderstood to exist by the President, when
he entl'nsted me with the safe~ollductrequired, it &eems to me on
every account advisable that I should commuuicate with him bv11 . .
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I remain, yOUI'8 tl'uly,
IlORACE GREELEY.

To the Honorable A£eur,. a, a. Clay Jr., and J. P. HolcomlJe,
Clifton lIouse, Niagara, C. W.

telegraph, and solicit fresh instruction8, which I shall at once pt'O
cced to do.

I hope to be able to transmit the result thi8 afternoon, BBd, at
all events, I shall do so at tbe carliest momcnt.

Yours truly,
HORACE GREELEY.

To Meur,. alemen;, C. Clay and Jamel P. Holcombe, aliflo.
lIou,e, C. W.

MESSRS. CLAY AND nOLCOMBE TO HORACE GREELEY.

CLIFTON IlOUSE, NIAGARA F AI.LS, ~
, July 18, 1864. S

To the Hon. II. Greeley, Niagar(J Falls, N. Y.:
BIR :-'Ve have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your

note of this date, by the hands of Colonel Jewett, and will awa.ii
the fUl'ther anlWel" which rou PUI'po&e to scnd to us.

'Ve are very l'espectfully, &c.,
C. C. CLAY, JR.,
JAMES P. BOLCOMRB.

HORACE GREELEY TO MESSBS. CLAY AND HOLCOMBE.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL, NIAGARA FAT.LB, ~

N. Y., July 19, 1864. S
GENTLEMEN :-At a late hour last evening (too late for com

munication with you), I received a dispatch infol'min/r me that
fUl'ther instructions left Washington 1ll8t evening, which mnst
reach me, if thel'e be no intm'ruption, at noon to-morrow. Sbould
)'OU decide to await their al'I'ival, I feel confident that they will
enable me to answer detlnirely your note of yestel'day mOI·ning.

Regl'etting a delay, which [ am sUI'e will be l'egarded 88 un
avoidable on my part,

MESSRS. CLAY AND HOLCOMBE TO HORACE GREELEY.

CLIFTON HOUSE, NIAGARA F ALIoS, ~
July 19, 1864. S

BIR :-Colonel Jewett has just handed ns yonI' note of t·Ms date,
In which you state that furthel' instructions ft'om Washlugtoa
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wlll reach yon by noon to-morrow, if there be no interruption.
One, or possibly both of ns, may be obliged to leave tho Falls to
day, bllt will return in time to receive the communication which
yOIl prc.mise to-mol"l"Ow.

lVe i'omain truly ours, &c.,
JAKES P. HOLCOMB..
C. C. CLAY, JR.

To the Honorable Horace Greeley, now at the International
Hotel.

KE88BS. CLAY A.ND HOLCOMBE TO H. C• .JEWETT.

Cr.Il"TON HOUSE, NIAGARA FALI;S, l
Wednesday, July 20, 1864. S

Oolo-nel M. A, Jewett, Oataract HOUle, Niagar(J Fallll:

BIR:-'Ve are in I'eccipt of you I' notc, admonishing us of the de
parture of the Hon. HORACE GREELEY fmm the Falls; that he
regl'cts the sad tCl'mination of the initiatory steps taken fOl' peace,
in consequence of the changc made by tho P.'csident in his instruc
tions to convcy commissionel"s to 'Vll8hington, fOl' negotiations,
unconditionally, and that MI', GREELEY will be pleased to receive
auy answel' we may havo to make through )'OU,

We avail ourselves of this offer to enclose a lettcr to Mr, GREE
LEY, which you will oblige us by delivcring, We canllot take
leave of you withont expl'essing our thanks for YOUI' couI'tesy and
kind offices as the interlllcdial'y t1Il'ough whom our correspond
ence with Mr, GREELEY has been conducted, Bud assuring you
that we are, very i'espectflllly,

Your obedient servants,
C, C, CLAY, JR.
JAMES P, HOLCOMBE.

MESSRS. CLAY AND HOLCOMBE TO HORACE GREELEY.

NIAGARA. FALLS, CLIFTON HOU8E, l
July 21,1864. S

To tke lIon. lIorace Greeley:
SIR :-The paper handcd to Mr. Holcombe on yesterday, in your

prelHlnce, by Mayor lIar, A, A. G" 8S an answCl' to the applica
tion in our note of tIle 18th iustant, is couclled in the following
terms:
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EXECUTIVE MANSION, WASHINGTON, D. C., ~

July 18, 1864. S
To tDhOfl& it may concern :

Any propollitlon which embraces the restoration of peRce, the
integrity of the whole Uniou, aud the abandonment of slavery, and
which comes by and with an authority that can control the armies
¥ow at war a"aainst the United States, will be received and con
sidered by the Executh'e Government of the United States, and
will be met by liberal terms, 011 other substantial and collateral
points, and the belu'el' or bearers thel'eof shall have safe conduct
both ways.

ABBARAJ( LINCOLN.

The application to which we refe1' was elicited by your letter of
the 11th instant, ill which you inform Mr, Jacob Thompson and
ourselves that you wel'e authol'jzed by the President of the United
States to tendel" us his safe-conduct, on the h)'pothesis that we
were "duly accredited fl"Om Richmond as beart"I"S of pl'oposition8
looking to the establishment of peace," and desh"ed a visit to Wash
ington iu the fulfillment of this mission.

This assertioll, to which we then gave and still do, entire cre
dence, was accepted by us as the evidence of an unexpected but
most gl"atifying change in the policy of the President-a change
which we felt authol"izecl to hope might teJ"minate in the conclu
sion ofa peace mutually just., honorable and advantageous to the
NOl'th and to the South, exacting but that condition, but that
we should be "dnly accl"edited fJ"om Richmond as bearers of
pl"Opositions looking to the establishment of peace."

Thus proffering a basis fOl' confel'ence as comprehensive as we
could desire, it seemed to us that the President opened a door
which had previously been closed against the Confederate States
fOI" a full interchange of sentiments, free di8cussion of conllictiug
opinions, and untrammeled effort to remove all causes of contro
ve."sy by libel"al negotiations.

We, indeed, could 1I0t claim the benefit of II. safe-conduct which
has been extended to us in a Chal"Scter we had no right to assume,
and had nevel' effected to possess; but the uniform declaration8 of
our Executive and Congl"08S, and then thrice repeated and as often
repulsed attempts to open negotiations, flJJ'nish a !Iufficieut pledeuoe
to us that this COllcll1ato\"y manifeRtation on the part of the Pl-esi
dent of the United State8, would be met by them in a temper of
equal magnanimity.
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Wfl had, therefore, no hesit,ation in declaring that if this corres
po:ndellce was communicated 'to the President of the Confederate
States, he would pl'omptly embrace the opportunity preeented for
seeking a peaceful solution or this ullhappy strife. i

We feel confident that you must. shal'e our profound regret that
tho spil'it which dictat.ed the first step toward peace, had not con
tiuued to animate the councils of youl' PI'esidellt.

Had the Representatives of the two governments met to con
lrider this question, the most momentous ever submitted to human
Statesmanship, in a tempel' of becoming model'ation and equality,
followed, 8S their deliberatious would have been, by the prayel's
and benedictions of every patriot aud Chl"istian on the habitable
globe, who is thel'e so bolll as to pronounce t.hat the frightful
waste of individual happiness allli public prosperity whiCh is
daily saddening the ullive1'8al heal't, might not have been termin
ated, or if the desolation and carnage of war must still be endured
through weary years of blood and suffel'ing, that there might not
at least have been infused into its conduct s\lmethiug more of the
sphit which softens and partially redeems its brutalities?

Instead of the safe-conduct which we solicited, and which your
-i1rst letter gave us every reason to suppose would be 'extended for
the pUt-pose of initiating a lIegotiat,ion, in which neither govern
ment. wonld compl'omise its rights 01' its dignity, a document 118.8
been pl'esentecl which provokes as much indignatioll as snrprise.
U bears no feature of resemblance to that which W88 originally
oft'ered, and is unlike any paper which ever before emanated fl'om
tho constitutional executive of a fl'ee people.

Addressed" to whom it may concern," it precludes negotia
tione, and prescribes in advance the terms alld conditions of pcace,
It rot111'IIe to tho original policy of "no bargniniug, lIO negotia
tions, no truces with Rebele except to bury their dead, until evel'Y
man shall have laid down his arms, submitted to the government,
and sued for mercy,"

'Vhatever may be the explanation of this Budden and entire
ebange in the views of the President, of this rude withdrawal of a
courteous OV61'tuI'e fOl' negotiation at the moment it. was likely to
Le accepted, of this cmphatic recall of words of peace just uttered,
and fresh blasts of war t.o the bitter end, we leave for the specula
tion of those who have the means of inclination to penetl'8te the
mysteries of his cabinet, or fathom the caplil'e of his impeJial will,
It Ie enough for us to say that. we have no uee 'whatever for the
paper which has been placed in our hands.

-
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We could not transmit it to the Pl'esident of the Confederate
States without offering him an indignity, dishonoring ourselv~

and incurring the well-merited scol'n of onr countrymen,
While an al'dent desh'e for peace forbade the people of the Con

federate States, we rejoice to believe Ulat there al'e few, if any,
among them who would pUl'chase it at the expense of liberty,
honor and self-respect,

If it can be secul'ed only by theh' submission to tel'IDS of conqueaJi,
the genel'ation is yet unbol'n which will witness its restitution.

If thel'e be any miiital'y autocrat in the North who i8 entitled to I

pl'offer the conditions of this manifesto, there is none in the South
authorized to entertain them,

Those who conh'ol OU1' armies are the servants of the {loopte-
not theil' masters; and they have no more inclination, than tbey
have thp. l"lght, to subvert the social institutions of the sovereign
States, to overthl'ow theh' e/.ltablished constitutions, Ilnd to barter '
away their pl'1celess hel'itage of self-government, This correspon
dence will not, however, we trust, pl'ove wholly barren of good
result,
l! thel'eis any citizen oCthe Confederate St.ates who has c1u~g to a

hope that peace was possible with this admiuist.ration of the Fed
el'al govemment., it will strip fl'om his eyes the last film of such
delusion; 01' if there be any whose hearts have grown faint mlder
the suffel"lng and agony of this bloody struggle, it will inspire
them with fl'ellh enel'gy to enduI'e and brave whatever may yet bo
requisite to pl'cserve to thcmselves and theh' childl'cn all that giv08
dignity and value to life 01' hope, and COlisolation to death,

And if there be any pah'iots 01' Clll'istians in your land,who shrink
appalled from the illimitable vista of pl'ivate misery and public cal
amity which stl'etches befol'e them, we pl'll.y that in their bosomll
II. resolution may be quickened to recall the abnsed authority, and
vindicate the outraged civilization of their country,

For the solicitude you have mlmifested to iuallgurate a movement
which contemplates results the most noble and humane, we return
olll'sincel'e thanks, and are most respectfully and truly )"our obe
client servants,

The negotiations thus closed as perhaps might ha.ve been ex
pected, but Mr, GREELEY'S ell'orts were properly appreciated
throughout the country as sincere and patriotic, and they at las'
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had the good result of enabling the people generally to understand
1hat there was but one road to the end of hostilities.

In a brief sketch of this character we cannot furthtlf pursue the
seences of the war. The insane denunciations of the Trihune
and its editor by the New York Herald, during the first years of
the war, and its malignant efforts to represent Mr. GREELEY as
responsible for the strife of the national condition by his agitation
against slavery, were probably the principal canses of the attempt
to destroy the Tribune Office during the draft riots of July 1863.
A mob attacked the building, and sacked the rooms' on the lower
story, and had Mr. GREELEY fallen into their bauds it is almost
certain that his life would have been instantly sacrificed. Fortun
ately, an accidental alarm spread a panic among tho assailants,
and drove them off before more serious damage was inflicted, and '
the arrival of the police prevented further mischief.

In 1863 Mr. GREELBY commenced his excellent history of the
W8l', which was finished in 1865. It was dedicated to "John
Bright, British commoner a.nd Christian statesm:m, etc."

When the war closed, Bond the comfort of a glorious peace came
to the heart of our wearied and convulsed nation, HORAOE GREB

LBY became as prominent in his generosity towards the vanquished,
808 he had been in his stern advocacy of crushing rebellion. His'
plan of reconstruction, it has been well said, might be summed in
four words: Universal Amnesty, Impartial Suffrage; and towards
this end he devoted the influence of the Trihune, and his own
weight as a public speaker. At a later date, he gave a distin
guished mark of his benevolent principles by thll bailing of Jeffer
80n Da.vis; thus restoring him to liberty after two years' impris
onment at Fortress Monroe.

In May, 1867, he went to Richmond for this purpose, and
signed the bail-bond of 8100,000, for the ex-Confederate chief;
although this act subsequently raised a storm of abnse against
him among the more extreme classes of Republicans in the Eastern
and Western States. The bond had twenty signatures, and among
them were John Minor Botts, Augustus Schell, Gerrett Smith and
Cornelius Va.nderbilt and others. It was not through any lack of
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security that HORACE GREELEY was solicited to sign the bond;
but because the C?ounsel for Mr. Davis believed it eminently desir
able that some names should be attached of Northern men who
had been prominent opponents of the rebellion. This act by ~Ir.

GREELEY wa.s highly a.pplauded in the Southern press, and exer
cised II. beneficial influence on the mind of the people in the South
ern States, as it illustrated the magnanimity of their conquerors.
Its effect wa.s deepened by the excellent speech delivered by Mr.
GREELEY at the African church in Richmond, during his visit.

It was not our purpose in pl'eparing a sketch of the life and
cal'eer of HORACE GREELEY to attempt to group the details or
an elabOl'8.te oiogmphy. We are aware that the fl'iends of this
distinguished pcr8lmage may detect omissions in onr hurried
work; but we think we have given sufficient to enaole the
readel' to acqnit'e a comprehensive knowledge of his most use
ful and pl'Ogressi ve lite. As a mere narrative of facts, it is
strangely suggestive and interesting; and enables us to under
stand the mall in all his admit'able tl'aits of character and ex
tl'aol'dinary intellectual gifts as he now stands promineut

• among the distinguished mell of the American nation.
We have conducted this sketch, so far as important events are

concerned, up to a recent date, that further particulars are un
necessary. Since his speech at Richmond, the succeeding events
in Mr. GREELEY'S " Busy Life," have been many and interestin,; ;
but they are so fresh in the public mind, that reca.pitulation is
unnecessary. By his lectures and public addresses, at various
points and on various occa.sions throughout the country, he has
become more widely known-if that were possible-than before ;
a.nd there is not II. ma.n in the United States to-day, more gener
ally respected and esteemed. Perha.ps the best proof of this is
the fact that without any intrigues or political combinations on his
part, his name is now prominent among the number mentioned as
the probable next President of the United States. This is an
honor-it would be an honor, were he to be chosen Chief Magis-
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tr&te of the nation-but it would not equal the honor DOW shed
upon him by the career already accomplished. The man who lifts
hiIllBelf from obscurity and poverty into fame and fortune-who
bears a stainless character through the busiest scenes of public
and political life, for nearly half a century, and unites with thi!
the grandest and most vital services to his country and humanity,
ea.n gain no additional distinction by any gift the people can con
fer. Such a man is HORACE GREELEY.

sJXTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY.

On the 3d of Februarylllollt, 1872, Mr. AlvinJ. Johnson of New
York gave Mr. GRULEY a reception in honor of his long and
highly appreciated labors. Many friends of Mr. GREELEY were
invited, and the occllollion was in every way complimentary to the
distinction which the editor of the Tribune has gained, and the
high regard in which he is held by his friends. The character of
the reception can ellollily be inferred from the notices of the New
York ci~y press, as follows:

HORACE GREELEY'S SIXTY-FIRST BIRTHDA.Y.

Last evening an uuique entertainment was given at the house of
lI1'. Alvin J.Johnson, No. 828 West Fifty-seventh st., on the occasion
of the sixty-1h'st birthd..yof the vetel'an editor of the Tribune,
HORACE GREELEY. One of the largest and most remarkable com
panies of mcn and women of letters that has ever been. held in
New York WI\8 present, repl'csenting nearly every pl'ofessioll, and
including some of the most notable men and women in the coun
tl·y. It was naturally composed mainly of MI'. GREELEY'S per
sonal fdends, but these comprise an extended circle, and all parts
of the Union were represented in the assemblage.

Early in thc evening an elegant dinner was partaken of by a se
Ject few of MI'. GREELEY'S friends, including MI'. Johnson, MI'.

Cleveland, Mr. George Ripley, the Rev. Dr. Chapin, Prof. Guyot,
Prof. Youmans, Prof. Seeley, the Rev. O. B. Frothingham, F. B.
Carpenter, most of these gentlemen being accompanied by their
wives.

At abont 9 o'clock the rest of the company began to al'livfl, and
remaine4 qntil midnight. Several nundl'ed ~ersons wcre ~re8ent,
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and the ample pal"lor8 were 800n crowded with animatod talkera.
The mantels and evel'y other available spot were covered with rare
:flowers, whose exquisite fragl'&nce filled thc nil'. Several perfOl"lll
ers supplied instrumental music, while Miss Emma Abbott, the
admirable soprano of Mr. Chapin's church, and Miss Margaret
Cleveland, niecc of Mr. GREELEY, sang several solos with much
taste. Mr. GREELEY received the congl'atulatiolls of his many
frIends with natural plcasure; aud was, of coul'se, the lion of tb~
evening.

Among the many noted persons prescnt the nsmes of only a. few
can be recallcd, as follows: The Press was well represented by
Mm'at Halstead of the Cincinnati Commercial, Sam Bowles of the
Springfield Republican, ex-Gov. Hawley of the Hartford Courant,
with Whitelaw Reed, Oliver Johuson, George Ripley, Sam Sinclair,
and others of the Tribune; PI'ofessor Eggleston, D. O. C. Town
ley, MI'. S. R. Wells sud othel·s. Judges Pierrepont and Fithian
appeal'ed for the bench, while Elliott C. Cowdorm, Gen. Sigel,
Hon. Thomll.ll Acton, Gen. Merritt, Marshall O. Roberts, and other
well known gcntlcmen were present.

Among mcn of letters wel'c Col. ChUI'ch, Richard H. StOddard,
John Elderkin, Mr. Squier, and Prof. Hitchcock:; while the three
humorists, Mark Twain, Bl'et Harte and John Hay were also
present.

Science was prcsent in the persons of Pl'esident Barnard, Prof.
Youmans, and Prof. Guyot. Among' women writers were Mrs.
Calhoun-Runkle, Mrs. Bullard, Mary L. Booth, Mrs. Towle and
Mrs. Dr. Field.

The Rev. Dr. Chapin, Dr. Field, the Rev. O. B. Frothingham,
and the Rev. Mr. Sweetser appeared for the pulpit; Mr. Edward
Creswick repl'esentcd the drama, Frank Carpenter art, and Anna
Dickinson the platform.

Taken as a whole, the entertainment was a great success, and
was enjoyed by everyone present.-New York World, Feb. ~.

A reception was given, last evening, at the residence of A. J.
Johnson, esq., in Eifty-seventh st., to Han. HORACE GREELEY, all
the completion of his sixty-first bh·thday. The reception was pre
ceded by an elaborate dinner, at which the guests, besides Mr.
GREELEY and his hosts, were Rev. DI·s. Chapin and Frothingham,
Geol'ge Ripley, ellq., F. B. Carpenter, the artist; J. F. Cleveland,
esq., Ploof. E. L. Youmans, Aruold Gayot., Roswell D. llitchcock,
J. Thomas, .J. H. Scelye of Amherst College, snd Mr. Oliver John
son, all of these gentlemen being accompanied by their wives, IIond
MI'. Cleveland by hill daughter. The party had scarcely left the
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table before the guests begau to arrive. A large number of invi
tation8 had been issued, each card containing a fine steel engraving
ot Mr. GREELEY, and a fac-simile of his chlu'actcristic autograph.
Nearly all who were invited responded in person.' There was
aeareely a social set, scal'cely a political or professional intel'est in
the Metropolis, which was not fully represented. There was no
one there who knew everybody else, but they all knew the guest
of the evening, and all seemed glad to do him honor. It was long
after the time appointed for the close of the reception before the
last guestl reloctantly retired, with good wishes for the great
jourualist..--NetD YO"1e Time..

DR. GREELEY'S BIRTHDAY-A BRILLIANT HONOB OF OUR LATER
FRANKLIN-MR. ALVIN .JOHNSON'S CELEBRATION-THE

VETERAN EDITOR'S RECEPTION-FIFTY-SEVENTH
STREET BI.OCKED WITH CARRIAGEB-A BE

MARKABLE EN'l'ERTAINMENT.

Saturday WIUl Dr. GREELEY'S 61st birthday. Dr. GREELEY
boards with Mr. Alvin J. Johnson, the well known map publisher,
at 828 West Fifty-seventh street. In honor of the Doctor's bh'th·
day, MI'. Johnsol1 issued cards for a reception. These cards were
decorated with au exquisite steel engraving of Dr. GREELEY, and
a fae-simile of his signatuI'e.

The l'eception propel' was between the hour8 of 9 and 11 P. H.
At 6 P. )1(. all elegant dinnel' was served to Dr. GREELEY and a
8elect ciJ'cle of his fl·iends. Among these were Mr. Oliver John
son, Dr. George Ripley, the Hon. Johu Cleveland, the Rev. Dr. E.
H. Chapin, the Rev. O. B. Frothingham, F. B. Carpenter, Profs.
Guyot, Youmans and Seeley. The most of these gentlemen were
accompanied by their wives. •

The diulll.lr was a plain one. No wines wel'e served. The beef
steaks were not dressed with mushl·ooIDs. There were no Roman
puuches, and no quail frizzed with foolscap. It was a substantial
dilluer served to substantial men and women"

THE RECEPTION.

At 9:80 in front of 828 Fifty-seventh street was jammed with car-.
riages. Such a jam has probably never been secn in this city. The
night was vcry cold and the snow was very deep. A canvas fnnnel
bad been run from the dOOl' of S2S to the edge of the sidewalk.
The sidewalk and the steps of the mansion were carpeted. The
.guests alighted at the entrance to the funnel. A police officer CQ~-
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ducted them to the door, where they wel"e received by .. colored
genUemall in full costume, who directed them to the ladies' and
gentlemen's dressing l"Ooms. The parlors OIl the second 11.001' were
set aside for the exclusive use of the ladies. The gentlemen were
assigned to the parlors on the thh'd 11.001'. Dr, GREELEY received
his fl'iends in the parlors ou the tII'St floor. The parlors were fes-_
tooned with flowers and evergreens. Beautiful pictlll"eS hong on
the walls, Among these was au exquisite portrait of Dr. GREB
LEY, It was bordered with everg'l'ecns, and topped with au im
menle tliangle of whiUl1l.owers. A l"ed stal' W8i in the centre of
the triangle, and at its base WII.8 the following:

: :
! 181J.. 1872. ~
: _ _ ••••• _ _ •••_ ••••• J

A large basket of ftowers swung fl'om the ceiling between the
folding doors. A musical gentleman presided at the piano in lhe
back parlor. At his side 8at a violinist. At stated intel"V'lLlssweet
strains of melody floated through the parlors.

Dr: GREELEY stood at the door of the front parlor leading iuto
the hall. Mrl'. Johnson was at his right, Ilnd Mr. Johnson at his
left. The Doctor rcceived his guests with mOl'e than his usual
suavity, and illtroduced them to his kind host and hostess. At 10
o'clock the parlors wel"e perfectly pl\cke<1. Among the guests who
WeI'e struggling in the crowd, a Sun reporter noticed ex-GovemOl'
Rawley of Connecticut, ex-GoverllOi' Morgan amI wife of New
York, Gen. FI'anz Sigel, ex-Police Commissioner Th08, C. AetOlI,
the bcetle-browed ~ark Twain, who has acclllled Mr. GREELEY of
swearing whenever he shaved himself, Mr, John Hay, the HOIl.
Murat Halstead of Cincinnati, who seemed like a singed cat in a
garl'et, Miss Anna E, Dickinson and Whitelaw Ueid, Mr. Bayli88
of the Iron Age, MI'. June of the World, Elliot C. Cowdin, Alder
man Rooney, Gen. Merritt, Mll.rshall O. Robel·tS, the Hon. Samuel
Bowles, Mr8, Samuel Sinclair and her hU8band, the Hon. Thomas
N. Rooker, Col. ChUl'ch, the Ron. Samuel R, Wells, MaryL. Booth, I

Col. A. J. R, Dugallne, Eli Priggins of the Comme"cl'al, and mallY I
other politicians and gentlemen.

One of the most intere8tiug events of the evening was the sing- ,
ings of Miss Emma Abbott, the beautiful 80pl"8nO of Dr. Chapin's j
church. She sang in the back parlor. Hel' fil'llt selection was from
"La Fille dn Regiment." She sang it 8weetly and with much
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Ipil'it. Universal appIau"se followed her effort. It was apparently
not appreciated by DI·. GREELEY, WllO stood at her side. He re
quested as a personal favor that she would sing" Auld Lang 8yne."
She sang it. Dr. GREELEY stood partly facing her. He wore a
delicate bouquet in the buttonhole of his dress coat, and bore a
magnificent nosegay in his left hand. Miss Abbott sang the song
with deep feeling. It touched the good Doctor's heart. He fm'got
that he was in the midst of a gay company, and kept his eyes upon
his nosegay, whispering the words of the song to himself, and keep
ing time with his head while Miss Abbott sang. The sweet singer
dropped her white kid glove. Dr. GREELEY did not see it. It
was picked up by a yOUllg gentleman with diamond studs and a
small black moustache, who retnl'Ded it to Miss Abbott at the end
of the song. When the fail' singer rc&ched the line,

An' glee. band 0' thine,

hel' feelings ovel'came her. Advancing a step, she proffered bel'
right band to Dr. GREELEY, who, for oue moment, seemed at a
108s what to do-for a moment only-and then seized Miss Ab
bott's hand, shook it heartily, and ~topped whispering Ihe words
of the song.

During the singillg the inattentive loungers in the front parlor
chattered nonsense. They made so much noise that ex-Gov. Mor
gan, who was appal'Cntly deep affected, raised his towering form
81ld waved hie hands toward the thoughtless chattel'ers, saying,
" Sb--sh-sh f" .

Miss Abbott's song was heartly cheered, and by no one morc
than by Dr. GREELEY. At the conclusion of the song Miss Anna
Dickinson, ,vho was dressed in yellow silk, with a blacklacejlchu,
shook hands with DI·. GREELEY, and talked with him long and
earnestly.

Lunch was announced at 10:80. It was spread in the front base
ment. The table was covered with frosted cake alid bon-bons.
Coffee and chocolate were served. A colored genUeman had cbal'ge
of the urn. The repast was unique, but comma il Jaut. Every
body was pleased.

It was midnight when the last guest shook the good and great
Dr. GREELEY by the hand, and asked the colored waiter to sum
mon his hack.-New York Sun.
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THE SAGE OF CHAPPAQUA-HORAOE GREELEY'S SIXTY-JI'JlLS'.r
BIRTHDAY-A BRILLIANT GATHERING IN HONOR OP

THE OHIEF EDITOR OF THE NEW YORK" TRIBUNE."

On Saturday evening a large number of people accepted, with
pleasure, the invitation of MI'. and Mrs. A. J. Johnson, of Fifty
seventh st.reet, to celebrate the 61st birthday of HORACE GREE
LEY.

The cards which called together these people, were most hand
somely gotten np. Each bore a flne steel engt'aviug of MI'. GREJi>o
LEY, and a lac limile of his famons autograph, and will doubtless
sel've long as a momeuto of so interellting an occasion. The recep
tion was preceded by an elaborate dinner, given by Mr. Johnson,
at whose home MI'. GREELEY has spent a great part of the last
year, and was partaken of by Professors Guyot, Seelye, J. Thomas
Roswell, D. Hitchcock, Dr. Chapin, MI'. Frothingham, F. B. Car
penter, Oliver Johnson, John F. Cleveland, and their wives.

The dt'awing-room was h'ansformed into a garden of exotics.
Rustic basketa swung among trailing vines from arches and door
ways; the branching chandeliers were hidden under riotous ten
drils and delicate leaves; the mantels blossomed like gay parter
res; every nook and corner held some fragrant memoirs of sum
mer; and on a side table was an exquisite basket of flowers, bear
ing in the centre the initial II G," formed of red flowers in a sett
ing of tuberoses-a gift to Mr. GREELEY from an appreciative
1101'ist. Most conspicuous of these floral decorations was that fram
ing Mr. Carpenter's portrait of Mr. GREELEY, which hung on the
wall, surrounded by delicate greens, intct'spersed with scarlet dow
en, and surmounted by a piece of floral architecture, inclosing in
a frame of white camelias and tuberoses a pUt'ple star, under which
were the dates "1811-1872" in scarlet. On tha other side of the
door, by the same artist, was the portrait of Alice Cary, whose
benignant face and tender eyes looked lovingly down from the
framework of lines and flowers upon the friends among whom she
once moved a welcome pl'esence, and on that other lifelong friend
in whose honor they were assembled.

Mr. GREELEY, the central sun of the occasion, beamed graciously
upon the company which revolved aronnd him, each one anxious
to do honor to his white hairs and his worthy career. In one cor
nel', General P. H. Jones, Judge Pierrepont, Marshall O. Roberts,
Judge Frithian and Moses Grinnell were endeavoling to disC61"Il
the i1igns of the times in the political horizon. Inallother, Samuel
Bowles, George Ripley, and Murat Halstead were discussing the
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perils of journalism. Before the minor, President Barnard and
the scientill.cs found a lIut to crack. D. D. T. Moore and Gen.
Franz Sigel, on whose brow time has delved its parallels, are
bowing before a group of ladies. Governor Morgan's tall form
and Dr. Chapin's fine presence move through the crowd, adding to
It additional lustJ'e j and C. B. FI'othingham, with sinuous grace,
glides to the side of MI1l. Sinclair, in whom youth and beauty 8eem
perpetual, to bask in her bright sunny smiles. Mrs. Lucia Calhoun
Runkle, whose rare womanliness sMiles throngh every feature, is
in animated convel'6Stion with MI·s. Laura CUl'tiS Bullard, while
Mr. Rnnkle engages in repartee with the sprightly Miss Nellie
Hutchinson. Suddenly there was a hush in the room-Miss Emma
Abbott is going to sing j the circle widens, and this wild bird from
the prairies, with its saucy note singing into pathos, steps forth,
and commences" Auld Lang Syne." As she throws her whole
soul into the music, Mr. GREELEY, so childlike and bland, bent
upon the floor, murmurs the words to himself, then looks up l'adi
antly, as "With here's a hand my trusty fren," the little songstress
grasps his hand, alld the piquant face smilingly seeks his own,
when the deligbted spectators break into applause, and the busy
hom recommences. George Ripley is here, the centre of a laughing
group. Wm. Creswick, the tragedian, diseources with Mrs. J. F.
Cleveland and Miss Katc Sinclair. Thomas N. Rooker, of the
Tribune, and his wife are engaged with Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert. Dr.
Sims, the physician of Eugenia, passes with a lady on. each al'm.
Frank Leslie occupies a tet&-G-tete with Mrs. Ann S. Stephens and
her daughtCl". Ludlow Patton and Abby Hutchiuson, with her
sw~ef; expressive fac~, moves f!"Om fliend to friend, and Jennie
June aud Mary L. Booth bend their heads together, discussing
shall we dare Imagine it--the fashions. Edward Eggleston's craggy
head towers above the crowd with his little wife hanging on his
arm. Henry M. Field compares notes with Dr. Titus Coan, while
his wife chats with Richard H. Stoddard. Samuel Sinclair, Jr.
essays in vain to promenade with the young and fl'esh Miss Car
penter, daughter of the artist. But, hal'k I The silence falls again,
and Miss Margaret Cleveland sings a little air to which everyone
listens attentively. Hunting in couples are Charles F. Wingate,
" Carlfried," and D. O'C. Townley of the Mail, Amos J. Cum
mings, of the Bun, sports about playfully, and Dr. Fuller-Walker is,
I am afraid, llirting. The galaxy of Tribune beauties, including
Whitelaw Reid and Colonel John Hay, Bhine resplendently in immac
ulate bosoms, black ties, and a simple rosebud on their breasts. Eli
Perkins is evel'ywhere hunting" statistics." Supper is announced,
and while its dainties are eagerly availed of by the older portion
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of the company, the younger are su:ftl.cient1y frivolous to :find
pleasure in "Les Lanciers,". the galop and waltz.

Who? Bret Harte? There he was, sure enough, leaning against
the door, talking to-whom? Mark Twain I Let us draw a veil.
Emotion so deep cannot be ruthlessly exposed. Star among all tbe
women shines Anua Dickinson, before whom old men bowed their
gray heads with respecf and admiration, and around whom yOUlIg

men hover, essaying to touch the hem oj her garments.
The hannsomestpl'esent are L. B, Carpenter and David G. Croly.

The funniest men and greatest HOllS Bret Harte, Mark Twain, and
John Hay; of course excepting iu om· menagerie HORACE GXElIl

LEY, who was the old Iiou of all, As now approached

u The wltl"hln~ hour of nt~ht

When chnrcbyardl ,..wn."

-or w11at inspi!'es mOl'e nil'S to Saturday night's revelling, such at
least as wel'e here engaged,-the appl'oach of Sunday morning,
before twelve, the guests werp bidding adieu to their hospitable
hosts.. Mr, and Mrs. Johnson, in whose kind care they left Mr.
GREELEY, aud by midnight the last pal·ticipant in one of the most
distinguished receptiolls ever in New YOl'k, had departed.

There were no speeches 01' formality of any kind, but & Humber
of letters wel'e read, illcludiug the following:

LETTERS FROM GEO. W, CURTI!>.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan, 28, 1872.
DEAR BIR :-1 am very much obliged by )'OUl' kind illvitation

to meet Mr, GREELEY UpOIl his 6lst birthday, and 1 am very SOrl.,.
that my engagements here will deprive me of that pleasure.

Mr, GREELEY'S life has been passed in warm cOlltrove1'sy of
many kinds, aud with many persolls, but there was probably
never 80 mu-.:h difference with a mau aCcom1)anied by so little l)er
sonal illwill towal'd him. The anniversary which )'OU celebrate is
the fit time to l:ecl111 his great services tQ libel·ty and civilization
in Amcl'ics; snd the mon and brethren who will hesrtily ac
knowledge them sre tl:e grent multitude of his fellow-citizens.

Although it may be his 61st bh·thday, we must not yet speak of
his old age, for the msn whom tempel'sllce snd the cardinal vir
tues befriend will be a "outb at three score and ten.

Very faithfully yours, .
GEORGE WILLIAM CURTI&
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ARLBORO' HOTEL, BOSTON, l
Jan. 80, 1872. S

DBAR SIB :-1 am tl·wy sorry that 1 C&JlllOt be with you on tb0
interesting occasion yow' note refers to. I have known HORACE
GREELEY for more than thirty yeal's. 1 have sometimes ditl"ered
with him on public questions, but have nevel' distrusted him, 01'

fOl' a moment doubted his faithfulness to his convictiolls, That
on the whole he has been one of OUI' gl'eatest benefactol's I have no
doubt. His Tribune has been a liberal educator. By example
and pl'ecept he has taught lessons of temperance, self-reliance, in
dustry, frugality and charity. He has uniformly taken the part 
of the poor, the suffering and enslaved. Wishing him many more

. years of honorable l1B6full1e88, and thanking you for thinking of
me in connection with the proposed hibnte of respect on the occa
sion of his birthday, 1 am yery tl'uly yonI' friend,

JOHN G. WWTTIBB.

LETTER FROM O. W, HOLMES.

BOSTON, Jan, 1$1, 1872.
Dr, and Mrs. Holmes regl'et that it is not iu their power to ac

cept the llolite invitation of MI'. and HI'S, Johnson for Satw'day
evening, It would be a great pleasul'tl to meet them and their hon
ored gIletlt on au occasion so full of interest, Mr. GREELEY has
reached a" grand climacteric" of deserved"reputation, if not quite
up to that epoch in years, He has made himself felt in journalism
as one of the great powers of the time, and added a manly element
to the t,honght of the people among whom he has passed a life of
varied activity. If he has ever erred it has been in pursuit of an
ideal object which it is better to miss' than not to aim at. His
vigor aud courage, joined to the thorough hnmanity of his nature,
are so generally recognized as worthy of all honor that if Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson ehollld invite all the fdends who would be glad to
pay their respects to him it would have to be an open-air meeting,
where the warm hearts of a great multitude would find themselves
doing battle with the cold winds of February, as Mr. GREE
LEY'S enthusiaBm haB fought against the coldness and indifference
of a world which he has helped to make warmer, tru('r, and better
than he found it.

12
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LETTER FROM: SECRJlITARY FISIL

lrABHINGTON,Feb.2,18T.L
HOR. Horace Greeley, New York:

My DEAR MR. GREELEY:-Although unable to accept a kind
invitation from Mr. and Mr8. John80n to join them in celebrating
your 618t birthday, to-mol'row, in New York, I may be allowed to
tender to you my 8incere congratulation8 on the anniversary, and
very cordially to wi8h you many return8 of the day, and to hope
your future years may be as happy as th08e of the past have beeo
active and u8eful. Believe me, very faithfully yours,

HAllULTON FISH.

LETTER FROM: PRESIDENT HOPKINS.

WILLIA.M:S COI.LEIJE, Jan. 29, 1872.
MR. AND MRs. A. J. JOHNSON :-Please accept the thanks of

Mr. Hopkins and myself for your invitation to be present at YOUI'

house ou the evening of Saturday, the 3d of Febl'uary, to meet the
Hon. HORACE GREELEY.

You do well to honor Mr. GREELEY. He has honored in many
ways the institution8 under which' alone he could have come to be
what he is. lre should join you most heartily if my duties did
not require my presence here.

Very respectfully yours,
MARK HOPKINS.

Besides the above, there were also letters read from Prof. E.
Hitchcock, Prof. H. C. Fisher, Prof. Charles Davies, Rhoda E.
White, Ray Palmer, Gal'rit Smit.h, and J. H. Bal'rett of the Cincin
nati ~mu and Ohronicle•.
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MISOELLANEOUS ITEMS.

TUB DBATH OF A. D, BICHARDSON-A OABD,

1'19

MAY 2,1870.
Certain journals having seen fit to cenSUl'e the employment of

what they term" private counsel" in the prosecution of t~e Mae
fal'land case, and to connect my name therewith, I feel impelled to
B1&18 the facts aB they are, which I was forbidden to do upon the
witness-stand.

Daniel Macfarland is on trial for th.e murder of Albert D, Rich
ardson. His defense is iusl\uity-the only defense possible in view
of the conceded fact.s, Of the merits of that defense, I was not
called to pronounce as a witness, snd I hl\ve nothing to say in any
othel' cl\pacity, T trust the jury impaneled willl'ender a true ver
dict thereon, in the light of all the evidence that may be adduced,
I have not the faintest wish thl\t they should regal'd it with levity
01' unfavorable prejudice. E!lteeming the hanging of sane men a
mistake, I should contemplate the hanging of olle insane with hor
),01'. And whethel' his loss of reason WI\S impelled by truth or
falsehood makes nOo difference in thc eye of the law,

My interest in this case centcrs not in the living, but the dead.
Albel·t D. Richardson was my fl'iend. I have trl\veled and camped
with him when we were almost alone upon the vast solitudes of
the Plains, and knew him as brave, generous and noble. I never
heard anyone breathe a whisper to his discredit until this trouble
rose. That he could be guilty of seducing a wife fl'om hel' hus
band, is contrary to all I eve)' knew 01' believed of him, That he
could deliberately resolve to install a womau known to him as
lewd and wanton as the mother of his childl'en, is to me utterly
incI'edible. I am sure that the truth which underlies this tragedy
has 110t yet been told: at all events is not generally understood,

Richardson is dead, He cannot speak for himself, His memory
must be vindicated by the efforts of his surviving fl'iends or not at
all. And those etfol'ts must be put forth under great disadvan
tages. The other story has possession of the public eal', Power
ful influences I\nd intel'ests are enlisted in its SUppOI't. Every
Bcoundrel who looks upon woman merely as au instrument of his
lust, and never aided one in distress except with intent to make
her hi~ prey, rushes instinctively to the conclusion that Richard-
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son was,R seducer. He wants no evidence of this but such.as he
finds in his own bl'east. And evel')' olle accustomed to look on a
wife mel'ely as a species of pl'Opm·ty, whel'eof the title cannot be
alienated by abuse any more than if she wel'e a horse or a dog,
naturally inelilles to the same verdict,

Anxious only that the whole truth in the premises should be de
veloped, aud that my deceased friend's memory should be vindi
cated ft'om unjust aspersion, [ called Oil the District Attorney, a
few days before that appointed for the commencement of this
trial, to ask him if he desired "ny aid ill perfOl'ITling the duty
assigned him by law. I had not befol'e seeu Mr, Garvin since we
were fellow members of the eOllstitutiollsl convention, and had
not communicated with him ill any malineI'. III answer to my in
quilT, he said he pl'eferred to have an able counsellor associated
with him in the prosecution, and named }It', Edwal'ds Pierrepont
as such counsellor, I cl\lled on Mr, PielTepout accol'dingly; but
he was obliged to tl'y important CRses for tbe goverument through
out Apdl, aud could not assign that public duty to allothel', 11'6

poded that decision to Ml', Gal'vin, who SOOIl aftm'ward sent me
word that he wished Judge Noah Davis as his associate, I had
not suggested eithCl' name to ]\11', Garvin, noI', indeed, allY other.
I then called at Judge Davis'~ office, and, not finding him, stated
the districts attOl"l1ey's wish to his plu'tner (Judge Henry E.
Davies), who assul'ed me that, if possible, MI', Garvin's request
should be obeyed,

Such is the history of my agency in this matter, I acted'in be
half of }II'. Richal'dson's friends, nnd at the suggestioll of one of
them residing ill his native State, I am Sl1l'e he would have gladly
done as much and more for me had it been my fate to be tint
assassinated, then ulljustly covered with obloquy, and his to sur
ViVA me, If my efforts shall have couh'ibuted, as I now feel con
fident they will have done, to vindicate his memory from some
part of the wrong which has beeu dOlle it. I shall rejoice, what
ever may be the fate of his dcstl"Oyer,

HORACE GREELEY.

1lB,. GREELEY'S RELIGIOUS FAITH.

NEW YORK, Mal·cll 22, 1871.

A week or two ago Mr. Walter Magonigle, writing fl'om Pitts
bnrg to the Golden Age, concerning MI'. GREELEY'S contribution
to this papel', entitled, "Reason in Religion," hoped that the au
thor would, in a subsequeut article, explain more fully his views of
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the rank and fUnotion of Jesus Christ-or iu othel' words that Mr.
GREBLEY would state dellnitety whether or not he held" the or
thodox or Evangelicalnotlon of Christ's divinity, as contradistin
guished from the Unitarian view of his humanity." Mr. Magon
igle, who wrote from the extl'eme ol·thodox point- of view, said,
"To me the most interesting of-the many probleJDB connected
with the Christian religion is the eal'ly, but still current question,
C What think ye of Christ 7'" And he added, "The answer which
)(1', GBBELBY 01' auy other great man, would give to this ques
tion, would awaken' a lively interest in my mind." We take for
granted that not Olily Mr. Magoniglo, but many other persons will
read with a lively intel'est the following statement by MI', GREE
LBY, oollcerwng cel'tain points of his l'eligious faith,

To the EditOf' of th.e Golden Age:

SIR :-1 regret that my statement of religious faith, in your first
issue, proves unsatisfactory to one of your correspondents, One
of his strangest objections to it seems to be the fact that"" free
religionist of the Concord type,' professed a willingness to accept
it, Let us soc if that objection may not be overcome.

I stated thl\t I rOl{al'ded .Josus of Nazal'eth as "8011 of God and
Savior of mankind." 141'. Magonigle demurs to this that it
"leaves untouched the great pl'oblem whether, in being man, he
was or was not also more than a mall," That difficulty did not
previonsly occur to my mind, I certainly meant., in making my
statement, to set tbrth my belief that" the Son of God" was more
than a man, though less than the self-existent Author of the Uni
verse.

If 1 use terms that are eqnivocal and ambiguoua, the Evange
lists have misled mo, When Jesus asked his disciples, "Whom do
you say tl1at I am?" Simon Peter answering, said, "Thou art
Chlist, the Son of the living God," Whereupon Jesus blessed
Peter, "because fiesh and blood hath not revealed it to thee; but
my Father, who is in heaven." (Matt. xvi. 16-17.) John declares
that this Gospel is written, "that you may believe that Jesus is
the Christ, the SOl1 of God, and that, believing )lOu may have life
in his name." (John xx 81.) Aud Philip, when asked to make
profession of his faith, said, "I believe that Jesus Christ Is the Son
of God (Acts viii 87), and was thereupon received into the primi
tive church. I think later ChristiaDB have erred in attempting to
make a better crced than this, which satisfied Petel', John and
Phillp, and was especially approved and blessed by Jesus Chrid
himself. (Matt. xvi. 17-20.)
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I decline to elaborate this creed, which seems to me to be too
simple to need elucidation, and too clear to justify a charge ot
ambiguity, since Jesus and his Apostles approved it. I must
deem it sufficient, even though it should not satisfy Mr. Magon
igle. 1 wish neithel' to add nor subtract, aud no document ever
seemed to me to stand less iu need of a glossary. To my mind, it.
very plainly affirms that Jesus is less than God, yet more than
man j and, so far from regl'etting that I may be deemed unable to
show precisely why and how he is so, 1 rost content with what is
revealed until it shall please God to reveal more.

Mr. Magonigle sces fit to say that" Ml'. GREELEY does not be
lieve in the orthodox doctrine of future punishment." So much
the worse for that doctrine. 1 believe in the Bible doctrine of
future punishment j and while I am l\Warlf that many passages of
scripture, often quoted as teaching that doctrine,refel' to events
occurring in this world, I hold that punishment for the Rins of this
life may, and often does, extend into the world beyond the grave.
In fact, I believe that God's government is and must be "the same
)'esterday, to-day, and forever," and that wherever siuhas existed,
does exist, or shall exist, there will punishment be infiieted. And,
as many close this life impenitent and steeped in sin, 1 can not
doubt that they receive punishment in a future state of being.
90lden Age.

Yours, .
HORACE GREELBY,

HABITS OF HORA.CE GREELEY.

NEW YORK TRIBUNE, ~
New York, May 81,1871. 5

DEA~ SIR:-1 know of nothing in my habits that deserves public
attention. I was formerly called a " Grahamite," that is, I rarely
ate meat j and it is still my conviction that meat should be eat.en
very sparingly. I eat, however, like other folks, not having time
to make myself disagroeable to everybody by insisting on specia~

food wherever I go, since 1 travel much and eat in many places in
the course of a year.

I ceased to drink distilled liquors January 1, 1824, when 1 was
not yet quite thirteen years old. I occasionally drank beer four or
five years thereafter, when 1 abandoned that also, I cannot re
member that I ever more than tasted wine.

I stopped drinking coft'ee about 1884, because it made my hand
tremble.
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I did not drink tea for a quarter of a century', ending in 1861,
when I had brain fever and was very ill. 'My doctor insisted that
I should drink either claret or tea, and I chose the tea, which
(black) I have generally used since, though not uniformly.

:My favorite exercise is trimming up trees in a forest with an
axe, cutting out underbrush, &c. I wish' I could take more of it,
but my farm is distant "nd my family scattered. I sometimes lift
weights at the Lifting Cure. I have only lifted 265 pounds since I
became sixty years old, February 3d last.

Yours,
HORACE GREELEY.

J. A, BEEOHER, Esq" Tx'enton, N. J,

A OARD,

NEW YORK, Nov. 2, 1870.
To the Elector. of the IXth, XVth, and XVIth Ward.:

FELLOW CITIZENS :-1 am advised that I hll.ve been unani
mously &greed upon as a candidate for your suffrages by two
wholly independent nominating conventions, by which it has not
been found practicable to unite upon anyone else. Up to a late
hour, I had hoped that a dilfel'ellt x'esult would be attained; but
this is no longer probable. That 1 have nowise sought the position
thns assigned me, you already know; but 1 cheerfully accept it,
Infirm health, if no othel' consideration, must preclude my goinp;
among yon to solicit your suffrages, and I shall make no novel
professions or pledges in the hope of thereby commending my~elf

to your fll.vor. Wishing you to understand distinctly that anyone
who may seek to promote my election by personal attacks upon
or abusive tirades against my competitox' will thereby subject him
self to my most emphatic rebuke and reprehension, 1 will only add
that, should it be your pleasure that 1 repl'esent you in the next
CongI'ess, I will do so to the best of my ability.

Yours, .
HORACE GREELEY.

HORACE GREELEY AND THE PRESIDENOY,

LEAVENWORTH CITY, Kan" April 29.
The Hon, Horace Greeley:

DEAR SIR:-Your many friends in Kansas desire to have your
views in relation to your name being bronght before the next
National Uepublican Convention in 1872 for nomination fol' Presi-
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dent. Without any diSl6Bpect to Gen. Grall~ we beliove that .0

living American statesman hR8 the claims of yourself for Preai·
dent. Very respectfully, your friend,

Wx. L"RIVBK.

-Leavenworth, Ka1Ula., Time" May 28.

NEW YORK, TRIBUNE OFFICE, May 4.
My DEAR SIR :-1 have yoUl'S of the 29th, asking pointed ques

tions with regard to our political future. I must respond in great
haste. I trust never henceforth to be an aspirant for any office or
politica.l position whatever; but I fully purpose, also, never to de
cline allY. duty 01' responsibility which my political friends shall
Bee fit to devolve upon me, and of which I sllaH be able to fulfill
the obligations withon t neglecting oldel' 01' more imperative
duties. I have not yet formed a decided opinion as to the man
who ought to be our next Republican candidate for President, but
it seems to me adYisable that he should be a steadfast, consisteni
believer in the good old Whig doctl'ine of One Presidential Term.

HORACE GREELEY.

ADDRESS OF MR. GREELEY AT THE CELEBRATION OF THB
FRANKLIN STATUE, ON PRINTING HOUSE SQUARE.

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN OF THE PRESS AND Typo
GRAPHIO PROFESSION :-A statue of Franklin was suggested by
one of our craft as appl'opl'iate to be inaugurated in this gJ.'e8t

city, which has become the emporium of AmericanjournaUsm and
of 1\.mel"icall book-publishing. It seems to him desirable and
proper that the pl'inters and publishel'!l of the city of New York
should testify their rega.rd for the man whom we all esteem as a
patriot, a sage, and the chief honor of our calling, by presentin«
some visible embodiment of him to the admiration and apprecia
tion of our fellow citizens. This suggestion was made to Capt.
Albert DeGI'oot, who, as he says, in acknowledgmoot of the man,
favors he has received from the press of the city, resolved himself
to be the origina.tor of this statue, and thus the benefactor of anI'
calling, Capt. DeGI'oot conferred with Mr. El'llst PI88smll.nn, a
distinguished scnlptor of our city, and employed him to put his
idea into endul'ing materia.l. Plassmann made first a smaller
model of the figure of Franklin, which he submitted for weeks to
the judgment of capable and judicious critics of art. It was then
cast in a larger mold and again submitted to the criticism of the
judicious and the capable; and from their suggestions, correcting
&nd improving bis own idea, was made the final model of which.
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you now see the enduring l'epreBentatite before you. Having thulJ
pl'epared the model, he proceeded to have it cast in bronze, and
Boon found that there was not in America proper facilities for
casting a sta.tue so majestic as this. A new building was pl'O
vided, and fl'om this new building has been completed and pre
sented this Itatue, lvhich now in hiB behalf I am-enabled to present
to you, gentlemen of the PreBB, and of the typogl'aphic art. [Ap.
plause.] .

I rejoice that this work is, like its subject, purely Amelican. It
may be that European art is able at this stl,ge to have produced a
better one-though I think not. [Laughter.] But, at all events,
th'} production of this, is our warrant for believing, that if better
statues can be created, we have by this ex"mple-by this acbieve
ment-prepared our countrymen to pI'oduce them in a future not
distant. [Applause.] I rejoice, fe]]ow-citizeus, that, while pre
senting an American statue of an American plilosopher, the gif\
of a. public-spirited AmelicalJ citizen, we have been 8BBisted to-day
in inaugurating this statue by that eminent American discovel'el',
who to-day is the nearest resemblance to the gl'eat and patriotio
citizen, wh08e memory we all honor. I l'ejoice that Pl·of. Morse
born in that very city of Boston, within rifle-shot of Franklin's
bit·th-place, and the :rear after Franklin died, and who seems to
have been raised lip by Providence to be the continner of that
great work of which Franklin was the beginner-I rejoice that he
has been spared to meet with us on this interesting occasion.
This man seems to me to be the propel' successor of Franklin; tho
on.e taught the world how to tame the lightning, and the other has
taught us how to render it most useful as a messengel' of intelli
gence across continents and oceans; so that to-day, by the inven
tion of Morse, the whole world is pla.ced in instantaneous CODl

munication, and any interesting event is flashed as by the light
ning from one end of the habitable globe to the other. 80 I may
say, fellow-citizens, in honor of Franklin, and I may also say in
honor of Morse, I present, in behalf of Capt. DeGroot, this Btatuo
of our gt'eat exemplar to our intelligent and, I trust, appreciative
profession.

ADDRESS BY MR. GBEELEY AT THE BANQUET.

MR. CHAIRMAN AND GENTLEMEN :-If I were reqnired to say
for which of Franklin's achievements he deserved most and best
of mankind, I should award the palm to his autobiography-so
frank, so sunny, so irradiated by a brave, blithe, hearty humanity. i
For if our fathers had not-largely by the aid of his counsel, hia ...J
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labors, his sacrifices-achieved their independence at the ftM
effort" they would have tI'ied it again and al7llin until they did
achieve it; if he had not made his immortal discovery of the iden
tity of lectl'icity with the lightning, that truth would neverthele88
have at length been demonstrated; but if he had not 80 modestly
and sweetly told us how to wrestle with poverty and compel op
portunity, I do not know who beside would or could have dODe it
so well, There is not to-day, there will not be in this nor ill the
next century, a fl'iendless, humble orpha\1, working hard for naked
daily bl'ead, and glad to impl'ove his leisure hours in the comer of
a gal:l'et, whom that biogl'aphy will not cheel' and stl'engthen to
fight the battle of life buoyantly aud manfnlly. I wish some
human Tl'act Society would pl'esent a copy of it to every pOOl' lad
in the United States.

But I must not detain you. Let me sum up the character of
Franklin in the fewest words that will serve me, I love and re
vel'e him as a journeyman pl'intel', who was frugal and didn't
drink; a pal'Venu who rose fl'om want to competence, from ob
scul'ity to fame, without losing his head; a statesman who did not
crucify mankind with long-winded documents or speeches; a dip
lomatist who did not intl'igue; a philosopher who never Joyed,
aud an office-holder who didn't steal. So regal'ding him, I respond
to YOU1' sentiment with" Honor to the memory of Franklin."

POLITICAL DISCUSSION.

Pending the presidential campaign-1872-Mr. GRBBLBY, for
the purpose of stimulating the people to throw off the bondage of
political conventions, published three significant editorials in the
Tribune as follows:

"SAYS THE SPIDER TO THE FLY."

The facts that the Editor of this Journal did not attend the late
meeting of the Republican National Committee at Washington, and
did not sign the call issued therefrom for a National Convention
to meet in Philadelphia in June next, have been widely commented
on. '1'he letter in which Mr. GREELEY declined t.o sign that call
has been called for by several joumals, but not given. He kept no
copy of it, and cannot recall its language i but Mr. W. E. Chan-
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dler, to whom it was addressed, is fully authorized to give a copy
&0 anyone who may see fit to ask him for it.

And now a few words on the general subject:
It may surprise manr to be told that National Nominating Con

ventions al'e of modern origin, The founders of our Republic, the
men who made and ratified the Federal Constitut.ion, contrived to
get on without them, A Pennsylvania Dutchman is said to have
excused his inability to answer a question as to his course at the
pending election, by stating that" The man who tells us how to
vote has not been around this Fall," Our fathel's appeal' to.
bave been left in that benighted condition throughout the
twenty years which immediatel)' followed the formation of our
U more perfect Union, " Considering their lack of our larger and
more abundant newElpapers, our overland and under-watel' tele
graphs, and our admirable pl'ovision for providing them' with
ready-made candidate9, they got on surprisingly well, however;
the Presidents they thus elected have been George Washington,
John Adams, and Thomas Jefferr.on.

At length the dominant pal'ty, then known as Republican,
devised the expedient of a cancus of its Members of Congress to
designate candidates for the highest Federal offices. As we recol
lec~ the first of these assembled to designate a Vice-President only
-George Clinton, to run with President Jefferson in 1804, vice
Aaron Burr, fallen from grace. The thin end oftbe wedge having
thus been inserted, candidates for President also wel'e afterward
presented-the caucus dutifully naming for the higher office
whomsoever the outgoing President had chosen as his Secl'etary of
State.

In 1824, there was a New Departure. William H. Crawford, ot
Georgia, then Secretary of the Tl'easury, who had just miss~d a
nomination eight years pl'eviously ill place of James Monroe (a
man of quite inferior capacity), was'now presented by the caucus
for President, with Albel't Gallatin, of Pennsylvania, for Vice
President.

The masses revolted. 80 long as the Federal party had remained
embodied, they had supported-not without occasional grum
bling-the Republican cancus candidates; now that the Federalists
had dropped ou"t of the arena, they saw no reason for being
restl'icted to the caucns progl'amme. Pennsylvania, Kentucky,
Tennessee, and several othel' States which had hitherto swallowed
the caucus nominees without a gl'imaee, now gave them no coun-
tenance whatever. Andrew Jackson, Henry Clay, John C. Cal- I
boUD and John Ouincy Adams-the two former Republican mem- ......j
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bere of Congress; the two latter Republican members ofPreeident.
Monroe's Cabinet-became candidates for President in defiauee of
the caucus. Mr. Calhoun finally withdrew, and l'eceived the votes
of nearly all the anti-caucus men for Vice-President, whereby he
was overwhelmingly elected. The others ran the race through;
Gen. Jackson receiving the electoral votes of most of the Southern
and Western States; Mr. Adams those of all the Easte1'1l States;
Mr. Clay being sUppol'ted by Ohio, Kentucky, Missouri, and a few
of the New York Electors; Mr. Crawford having the votes of
ViI'ginia, 2 of the 8 votes of Delawal'e (an ;nveterately Federal
State ), Georgia, and a few of the New YOl'k votes. - This sent the
election to the HOUBe ofRepresentatives, whel'ein Jackson, Adams
and Crawford ( the three highest in the electoral colleges) were
the only constitutional candidates. Mr. Clay and his sUpportel'1l
here cast thel' votes for Mr. Adams and elected him-he haviDg

. the votes of 18 States, while 7 voted for Jackson and 4 for
Crawford.

That l'esult gave a deat-blow to caucuses of Members of Con
gress to Inminate candidates to be supported by the People. Mr.
Adams and Gen. Jackson were the rival candidatR.s for President
at the next election, but they wel'e the nominees of no Congrea
caucus and no National Convention.

In 1836, the Jackson Democratio party held the first National
Convention. Its object was to concentrate the party upon Martin
Van Buren for President-he being obnoxious to a considerable
pp,rt of it. Pennsylvania had in 1882 refused him her votes for
Vice-President, casting them fOI' William Wilkius. Several States
neglected or refused to send delegates to this fil'1lt National Con
vention i Among them Gen. Jackson's own Tennessee; but a
steam-doctor named Ruckel', hailing from Tennessee, happened to
bc in Baltimore at the time; so he was caught up and transIDi5ted.
into a delegation fl'om his State.

No rival National Convention was held i but the Whigs of the
Free States generally supported Gen. William Henry Harrison, of
Ohio, for President, with Francis Granger, ofNew York, for Vice
President. Those of the South voted for Hugh L. White, of Ten
nessee, for President. with John Tyler, ofVirgillia, for Vice-Pres
ident. South Carolina voted for W. P. Magnum, and North Car
olina for Van Buren. Massachusetts voted ·a]Ol1e for Daniel Web
st.er for President. V&ll Buren was chosen President-New York
and PeDDsylvania voting for him-but Richard M. Johnson, Vice
President on the same ticket, failed to secure a majority of El800

torI-Virginia refusing him her 'Yotes, becaU88 ofbia aJlegeQ p1'Oo
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c1ivlty to amalgamation. The Senate, however, elected him by S8
votes to 16 for Francis Granger ( only the highest two being here
eligible.)

-More f)f this in our lIext.-.li'eb. 20, 1872.

MORE ABOUT PRESIDENT-MAKING MACHINERY,

In December, 1889, the first Natiollal Convention evel' held by
the Whig party assemblecl at Harrisburg, Pa. How it was called,
we do not remember; there was no pre-existing National Com
mittee or othel' ol'ganization, About two hundred delegates
attended, including ex-Govel'nol's of eight or ten States-among
them James Bal"boUl' (who presided) and John Tyler, of Virginia,
Joseph Vance, of Ohio, and Thomas Metcalf, of Kentucky. Gov.
Ritner and ex-Gov. Shultze, of Pa., were, if not members, deeply
intel'csted spectators, The Convention was at least three days ill
making 0. nomination, A plurality of its members wanted to nom
Inate for President, Henry Clay, whom three-fourths of the party
preferred fOl' that office; the gl-eater number of delegates, fearing
that MI'. Clay, if nominated, could not be elected, voted for Gen.
Harrison 01· Gen, Scott, and Ultimately united 011 the fOl·mer, giv
ing him the nomination. Ex~Gov. Tyler, of Virginia, who was a
zealous suppOloter of Clay, was nominated for Vice-President.
The Whig ticket for 1840 WllS thlls made up of the candidate fOI·
President spontaneously supported by the Northern Whigs in
1886, with the candidate of the Southern Whigs in that year for
Vice-President, This was unquestionably the stl'ongest combina
tion that could have been made, as the event proved, No plat
form or declaration of pl'inciples was put fmoth. '.rhe Democrats
met some months later at Baltimore, and J'enominated Van Burell
Aud Johnson. After an animated, ringing canvass, Harrison' and
Tyler wel'e chosen by 284 Electoral Votes to 60-0nly seven States
(includiilg Virginia, the birth-place of Harrison and Tylel', Clay
and Gen. Scott) casting their votes for Vall BUl'en.

III 1844, a Whig National Convention assembled at B9.ltimore,
May 1, and unanimomly nominated Henry Clay for President.
Theo, Fl'elinghu)"sen was, after a spirited contest, noreinated for
Vice-President. The Convention unanimously pronounced for
PI'otection to Home Illdustl"y and against the re-election of a Pres
ident while in office.

The DemoCl'atie Convention met in the same city some weekB
afterward, A majority of the delegates thei'eto had been elected
to re-nomlnRte Van Buren, and voted for him on the first ballot,
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after adopting a rule which required a concurrence of two-thirdll
of the delegateB to make Ii nomination. They gl'adually fell away
from Van Buren to CaBS, ,Buchanan and otherB, until at length
James K. Polk, of Tennessee, was proposed and speedily nomina
ted. Silas WI'ight, of New York, wa." nominated for Vice-Presi
dent, but pl'omptly declined, when Ge01:ge M. Dallas, of Pennsyl
van:a, was presented in his stead.

After a most spirited and energetic canVaBS, Polk and Dallas
were elected, haviug carried Pennsylvania, New York and Louis
iaila by very small majorities-secured, aB the Whigs asserted and
believed, by frandulent votes. A chauge of New York alone
would have elected Clay.

In 1848, 'the Democrats nominated Gen. Lewis Cus, of Michi
gan, fOl' PI'esident, with William O. Butler, of Kentucky, forViee
PI'esident.

The Whig Convention met this year in Philadelphia. No can
didate had at first a majol'itr, bnt Gen. Zl\chal'Y Taylor, of Louis
iana, had a phll'ality, which ultimately gl'ew into a majority sud
nominated him. Millal'd Fillmol'e, of New York, was nominated
fOl' Vice-President. This ticket was elected by the support of
New York and Peunsylvunia, Ohio and every other State north
west of the Ohio rivel' going for Cass. Van Buren and C. Francis
Adams were sUPPGrted by the "Free Soil" party, whieh thus con
tl'ibuted to the defeat of Cass and Butler,

In 1852, the Whigs again held a Convention at Baltimore, and,
after a good many ballots, nominated Gen, Winfield Scott for
Pl'esident over Millard Fillmol'e (incumbent since Gen. Taylor's
death) and Daniel Webster. William A, Graham, of North Caro
lina waB nominated for Vice-PI'esideut,

The Democrats nominated Gen, Franklin Pierce, of New Hamp
shit'e, for President, aud the Hon. William R, King, of Alabama,
for Vice-President. This ticket.- was tl'iumphantly elected; the
Free-Soilers SUppol·ting John P. Hale, of New Hampshire, for
Pl'esideut, and thus divided the vote of several Free Statcs, with
out choosing any Electors. Gen. Scott WaB supported by the St.ates
Massachusett.s, Vermont, Kentucky, and Tennessee only-all the
rest for Pierce.

In 1856, t.he Democrats nominated Jamel! Buchanan for PreRi
dent over Franklin Piel'ce (incnmbent) and Stephen A. Dougla8.
John C, Breckinridge, of Ky" was their man for Vice-Pl'esident.
The "Republicans" nomiuated John C. Fl'emont for Pl'esident,
with William L. Dayton, of New Jel'sey, fOI'Vice-President. The
"Americans" ran Millal'd Fillmore tor President with Andrew J.
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Donelsou, of Tenn" for Vice President, polling a considerable vote
in a majOl'ity of the States) but c&,,'ying Maryland only, Buchanan
and Breckiuridge were elected, but Fremont and Dayton carried
11 States, giving them 114 Electoral Votes. Of course none of
these were Slave States,

In 1860, the Republicans met at Chicago and, after an animated
8trnggle, nominated Abraham Lincoln, of lIlinois, for Preflident.
with Hannibal Hamlin, of Main, fOl· Vice. President, though Will:
iRm H, Seward, of New York, had the highest vote for Presi:"
dOllt on the first ballot.

'.rhe Democrats held their Convention this year at Charleston,
S. C" but quarreled savagely and adjourned to Baltimore, being:
unable to concentrate a two-thh'ds vote upon anyone. At Balti
more, Stephen A.Douglaswas nominated fOl' Presidentby the lill·ger
division, with Benj, Fitzpatrick, ofAlabama, for Vice, Fitzpatrick
declined, and Herschel V. Johnson, of Georgia, was sub8tH~ted.
The D1Ol'e Southern wing of the Democracy 1l0miuatcd John U.
Bl'cckinl'idge, for President, with Joseph Lane, of Ol'egon, fOl'
Vice. The "Americans" of 1856 now declal'ed themselves 11

"Union" party and presented John Bell, of Tennessee, for Pl'esi
dent, with Edward Everett, of Mas8" for Vice-Presidellt, .AII
tbl'ee of the factions opposed to the Republicans coalesced 011 a
common Electoral ticket in New York, alld less completely in other
States, but Lincoln and Hamlin were elected, receiving all the
Electoral Votes of the FI·ee States but three of the seveu cast by
New Jersey. Douglas obtained those three and Missouri's 9-12
in all. Bell had those of Virginia, Breckinridge those of all the
other Slave States but Missouri.

In 1864, tho Repnblicans convened at Baltimol'e and rcnomina
ted President Lincoln, with Andrew Johnson (War Democrat) of
Tcnnessee, for Vice-Pl'esident, The Democrats went to Chicago,
aud thel'e nominated Gen. Geo, B. McClellan for PI'esident, with
Geo, W. Pendleton, of Ohio, for Vice. The States then in l'evolt
110t voting, Lincolu canied all the rest except New Jel'sey, Ken
tucky, and Delawal·c.

In 1868, the Republicans met again at Chicago, and there nomin
ated Hell, Ulysses S, Grant fOl' President with Schuyler Colfax for
Vice. The Democrats met in New York, aud put up Horatio Sey
more fOI' Pl'esident with Gen. Francis P. Blair of Missouri for
Vice. These candidates received the votes of New York, New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky, Geol'gia, Louisiana, and
Oregon, but were badly beaten, The States of Virginia, Missis
sippi, and Texas, being not yet fully reconstructed, did not vote.
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-We have some comments to make ou the foregoing facta,
which we must reserve till our next.-Feb, 21st, 1872.

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS CONCLUDED.

It has been objected to National Conventions, &8 it was to cau
cuses of Congress befol"e them, that they al'e usul'patiOI18, Oraton
have triumphantly 8sked to be shown any warrant in the Feden!
Constitution for holding them, It wel'e as reasonable to &13k for a
clause in that instl"Ument authoring the spanning of oceans by tel
egraphic cables. Caucuses and Conventions of this claas &l'O simply
voluntary assemblages of people for cel'tain purpOles, avowed or
'otherwise, as the case may be. They have no legal or binding
authority, and pretend to none, If you choose to subsClibe to the
platform, and vote for the candidates of one of them, you may;
if you prefer to support the candidates and SpUl"ll the platform, or
to approve generally the principles avowed, &lld not vote for the
candidates, that course is open to you, The nominating conven
tion at best puts up a guide-board, whose directiollP you are at
perfect liberty to consult or ignore, heed or disregal"d.

It is undoubtedly true that eithel" caucus or convention increases
the weight of the great States in onr National councils. New York
and Pennsylvania, when they choose to coalesce, can all bnt dictate
the nomination of theh' favorite for President, and secnre his elec
tion, We believe they have nevel' yet been ovel'borne, when acting
together; ill a Pl'osidential canvass, Joined by Ohio, they must
prove quite h"l·esistible. So it is obvious that 'the powel' of the
Fedel'S.l Gonrnment is augmented by the holding of National Con
ventions to select candidates fOI' the Pl'osidency. Some may regret,
while othel's will rejoice ovel' this; the fact remaining unaffected
by their nopes or fears.

When party lines are tightly drawn and grcatprillciples 01' even
interests are at stake, the nominating convention or caucus will
natUl'ally be authoritative-commanding; when 1\ lull in political
controversy OCCU1'S, th,'ough the virtual settlement or decadence
of such issues, then the masses will be likely to l"evolt, as they did
in 1824, Nominatiolls by delegated bodies 81"0 at best an evil, some
times to be endured in pl'efcl'ellce to the evils thereby pl·ecluded.
Had it been possible to adhel'e to the design of the founders of the,
Republic, by choosing in each State its proportion of the Presiden
tial Electors fl"Om among the ablest, wisest, worthiest citizens, and
having them assemble, deliberate, compare preferences, weigh each
other's suggestions, and then vote for the two fittest men residing
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in different States, whereof he who should receive most votes
thronghout the Union should be President, he who received next
to the largest number Vice-President, that would have continued
to be an excellent system, RS, in the infancy of the Union, it proved.
The power which the Constitution intended to vest in the Electors
has been transferred to caucuses and nominating conveutions,
State and Federal-unwisel)", if you will, but it seems irrevocably.
The best course still open is t.hat of independent, earnest, manly
criticism and revision by the people of the acts and decisions of
whatever body or bodies shall henceforth assn111e to provide them
with ready-made candidates, whether for Federal or for State offi
ces. Treat all nominations simply as suggestions, to be followed
or resisted as YOUl' own jndgment shall dictate. A caucus of
Memben of COllgress formerly made (in effect) both Prasident and
Vice-President: that power was abused, and the people set their
heel upon it. National Conventions will doubtless in good time
tT8vel the same road and encounter a kindred fate. Meantime,
hear and heed all proper suggestions of candidates, then vote
exactly as yonr own unfettered judgment shall dictate.-Feb. 22,
1872.

ORGANS AND THEIR KUSIC

We have noticed some discussion in other journals as to the
merits, or l'athel' the stannchness, of the Tribune as a party organ
-whether it has been, or may confidently be expected to be, "relia
ble," to use a word of dubious pl·opl'iety. We desire to help the
negative in this controversy.

The Tribune was designed to be something quite different from
& party organ, as organs go in this country. It was meant to dis
cuss political as well as other questions of general interest with
entire freedom and frankness-to commend whatever its Editor
should believe to be right, and condemn whatever appeared to him
wrong, without regard to the party affiliations of the doer. It
was intended to be as illdebendent of offige-holding and of office
seeking control as the Times (London) or auy of the great Euro
pean journals, none of which ever subserved a party with the
docility (not to say servility) often exhibited on thiR side of the
Atlantic.

But, soon after the establishment of this journal, the country
was plnngcd into n. controversy respecting the contrasted mel'its
of Protection and Free Trade; and the Editor-an ardent, devoted
Protectionist from boyhood-rnshed instinctively into the th~ckest

of the fight. It was ~Qt in his ~~t~r~ to dQ othe1"1vise: _
13 -
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When Henr-y Clay W&8 &uperseded by Geu. 1.'aylor in 1848, i. a
Convention which laid Free Soil 011 the table, the 2'Hbune did not
behave like a good party organ. It told truth that the party did
not relish, and did not hurl-y it&elf in taking ground for Gen.
Taylor. A good many people liked it 1888 for thi8; but we believe
they re8pected it mOI"e.

Again in 1852, when Gen. Scott was nominated for President on
a Slavel-y-Compromise platform, it accepted the candidate, but
emphatically spUl'lled the platform. A good party orgau would
have swallowed the platform at the 1lrst gulp, and pretended to
like it.

In 1854, there was a New Departure. A 8tartling and tempo
rarily successful effort was made to open to Slavery territory
which had been solemnly con8ecrated to Free Labor. Again the
~1Jtme stepped to the front, and did its best in oPP08ition to
what it deemed a perfidious crime, till that i88ue was forever
settled.

Still, it did not earn the reputation of a staullch, "rel1able" party
organ. Wheu the Republicans of Illinois undertook to turn
Stephen A. Douglas out of the Senate in 1858, just after his mag
nificent and succcssfulllght against binding Kansas over to Slavery
under the fraudulent Lecompton Constitution, the 2'Hbun6
thought they were wrong, and, thinking, said so. A genuine
party organ would not have thought at all, or thinking so, would
have said the opposite.

Again in 1860, the Republican Legislature of our State pused.
several bills for Horse Railroads in our city, collectively known &8

"the Gridiron." The Tribune was not content with opposing
those bills to the utmost; it paraded the names of those whose
votes passed the lot, aud exhorted it& readers to beat auy of them
who should presume to 8tand for re-election. Several of them
were beaten in consequence, and the party machinery consider
ably deranged. That is not the sort of music expected fl'om party
organs.

EnQugh for this time. It is plain that they are right who iusist
that the Tribune is not a "reliable" pal-tyorgan. We presume it
never was; but, if it ever has deen, we are determined that it
sha11 not be hereaftel·.-March 1, '72.

The appea.rance of the above articles in the Tribune, called
out a wide discussion in the public press of the country, the cha.r
acter of which is indicated by a few extracts, as follows :
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'I!IIlI U811 AND ABUSE OF CONVENTIONS-NATIONAL CONVEN

TIONS.

MR. GREELEY, in his recent articles on the system of selecting
Presidents by National Conventions, points out its novelty in
point of time, and predicts that it will, at some time, be abolished..
The N..tional Convention, as opposed to the Congressional caucus,
was a Democratic idea. It was started by the Democratic party
in 1886, and reluctantly fallen into by the Whig party four years
later" It was popular with the Democratic masses, because it fiat
tered them with the notion that it transfel"red the power of nom
inating a President from the few and gave it to the many-a catch
word. that never failed to raise the" hip, hip, hurrahs" of the UIl
terrified, from Jackson's time to B~chanan's.

The unterrifted never seemed to discover that it is a numerical
impossibility for fOl·ty millions of people to meet in onll assem
blage, and thus carry out the idea of "the many" Ilominathlg a can
didate. Failing to perceive this, they forgot that, if two or three
hundred delegates in a Convention nominated a President, he·was
as really nominated by "tho few" as if a similar number of Con
greBSmen nominated him, or as if the Electoral Colleges voted
without any nomination. Under the pretence, therefore, of
transferring the power of choice from the few to the many, it was
trken from the few who were intended by the Constitution and
empowered by its letter to make it, and was transferred to a num
ber equally "few," but who are chosen without any of the forms
of law; who purport only to represent oue political party, and
are, in fact, never voted for by one-tenth of the voters of that
party; who act without an oath of any official responsibility, and
who may sell their votes, secretly or openly, without violating
any law whatever.

Under pretence of taking the selection of the Pres.idential candi
date from the "few" aud giving it to the "many," the "few"
irresponsible, unsworn, aud unofficial politiciaus, who meet in· a
Convention, determine, out of forty millions of people, who shall
be voted for, and leave to the" many" the privilege of voting for
him or nobody. The power and participation of the people in the
choice is far less than it would be if no Convention were held and
no nomination made. For, in that case, the whole people would
vote for the electors, who, according to their own discretion,
choose the Pl"esident. But, under the Convention system, only a
few of the voters of one party ever vote for delegates to the Con
vention that makes the nomination, the mass of the voters of that
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party not attending, and all the voters of the other party or par- ~
ties being excluded, While the" many" do not participate in :~e

,1'11electing delegates to the Convention, or in its deliberations or
or choice, neither can they, under the Convention system, have '!1jl

any power on election day to choose the PI'esident. For the Con- :iltl

ventionS have already limited the choice to two candidates, and ot 'r.:;i,
~·~r ithese the" many" must vote for one or the other, and these are

generally so identified with cel'tain principles or measures that the ..m
voter believing in the pl'inciples of one party ~as his last vestige ;:.;1

of choice ta.ken away, and must vote for the nominee of the Con- ~

vention of that party. As to men, therefore, he has no more choice :..i
than Louis Napoleon gave his Bubjects-to vote for him or for ~.

nobody,
Now, while, under any representative system, forty millions ot . 01

people can only choose a candidate for the Presidency by dele
gated votes, the difference between the Convention and the Elec
tol'al College intended by the Constitution is, that in the latter the
delegated votes would be cast by men whom the whole people had
a chance to vote fOI', and whom the majOl'ity did vote for; while,
under the Convention system', they would be cast by men whom
only one political party Iu'e permitted to vote for, and for whom,
in fact, very few of that party ever voted, Certainly, the" many"
al'e far better represented under the Electoral College system, as
devised by the framel's of the Constitution, than under the Con
vention system, substituted thirt:r years ago by Van Buren and
Company,

Another evil of the convention system is, that no amount of bal
10t-stutRng, fraudulent or forcible voting, 01' buying and solling of
votes, eithel' in the primaries or political Conventiolls of any
grade, is punishable by law. There have been Conventions for
nominating candidates for Congress wherein as high at $50,000
have been spent in buying votes for ono nomination, Con'uptioll
qas fOl' fitly years been gradually creeping upward from tho lower
haunts of politics to the higher, Several recent National Conven
tions have been disgl'aced by it. Our State Conventions 11.1'0 fl'c
quently a:tD.icted with it., If our national nominating system con
tinues, it cannot be long bet'ol'e the great capitalists, railroads, and
other corporations will be found buying up whole States, like
shep in the shambles, and all the more disgracefully because the
law cannot punish it as a crime.

We are not sure that it would be wise to attempt at pl'esent to
abolish the Convention system, but we think in at least well to
diSCU88 whether the spirit of the constitntion is not perpetually
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trampled on b)' that system. The question will be asked, conced-
ing the evils of the convention system, how is it to be assailed?
The first step would be to run an electoral ticket in every State,
pledged to vote independently, according to the cOllstitution, for
snch men as the electol's deemed' best qualified to hold the offices
of President and Vice President of the United States. The advan
tage of this systcm would be, that the electors who would thus be .
chosen would be men of weight, chm'acter, 'and reputation, most
of whom would know personally much about the Presidential can
dida.tes fOl' whom they are voting, and acting under a seuse of
offi.ciaJ responsibility, they would be less open to corruption. Of
course, any change of this kind is remote; but it is well to recall
the fact that the first practice of the countl·y aftel' the adoption of
the constitution was diamehically opposed to the pl'esent system.
-(]hicago Tribune, Feb. 28.

SWEEPING AWAY PARTY TACTICS.

All argument against National Conventions for making Presi
dential nominations is an argument against all party conventions,
all party caucussing-all methods, in fact, of organizing and unit
ing the action of political parties. It is plain enough that parties
cannot exist without these agencies of concentration in some form,
either democratically evolved from within themselves, or estab
lished over them by the usurpation of self-constituted leaders.
Buffalo ExpreBB.

THE ONLY WAY TO ESCAPE POLITICAL TYRANNY.

"Mr. GREELEY'S position and doctrine seem to us to be fraught
with hopes of salutary results to the country. It will serve to
break the organized power of a most corrupt party, and through
independence. of action make it possible to inaugurate progress
and true reform. It may lead, however, to a higher standard of
poijtica.l action, and to the destruction of that tyranny of party
managers which, with the aid of money, patl'onage and reckless
legislation, has been so odious dnring the past twelve years."
Buffalo Oourier.

UNAUTHORIZED BY THE PEOPLE.

Thus the practica.l election of President is done by machinery
enilrely unknown to the law, the agents in which are unauthor
ized by the Constitution, act without the sanction of an oath or
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o:fD.cial responsibility, and among whom bribery is not punishable.
Indeed the Presidential Elector who should to-day substitute hU
personal convictions for the nominatiou of a Convention, and th1lS

acted in the true spil"it and intent ofhis oath and of the Constitu
tion, would probably be deemed a greater l'ecreant aud traitor
than if he had plotted the overtbl'ow of the Government.-Ohicago
Tribune.

OANDIDATES RESPONSIBLE TO WIRE-PULLERS AND NOT TO

THE PEOPLE,

In an elective system like our own, political parties are a nece&
sity. But the pal'ty implies ol'ganization, and consent not only to
certain pl'inciples, but in the action for giving them effect. This,
again, requires 110 little concession of individual prefeI'ellee, and
an absolute submission to the will of the party majol"ity in all mat
ters not vitally connected with one's moral convictions. Espec
ially is it a breach of faith and fealty for a politician, having gone
before a party convention -to secure a nomination for himself or
his favorite candidate, and failed, to bolt on personal grounds the
Bomination actually made, In entering a political nominating
convention, there is an implied contract between aU parties to it
to abide the result.-Oleveland Leader.

THE GAG SHOULD NOT BE TOLERATED,

Without toleration of conllicting oplnioll and action, without a
generous consideration of the preferences of men who have stood
by the party from its organization, the success of the party will
be greatly endallgered. The party lash cannot be successfully
used over Republicaos, nOlO will the gag be tolerated, The8e
things may be used for a time without defeating the party, but
they will prove the illevitable ruin of it in the end, The power of
public patronage may accomplish wonders for a time, but there is
a very lal'ge element in the Republican plU·ty that care8 not for
o:fD.oe or oftl.cial favor, and when once arou8ed will 8weep luch
things away as robbish when compared with the 8UCOOS8 of prin
ciple8 and a wise policy.-Milwaukee Wi,con8in.

THE SAORED RIGHT OF BOLTING.

Mr. GREEJ,EY has been printing a series of interesting articles
in the Tribune on national convention8 for nominating crmdidatee
for the Presidency. He gives a history of the manner in whioh

I
a

I
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Presidential nominations have been made fl'om the beginning-at
fu'&t by common CODsent, th.en by Congre8l!ional caucuses, and
siJl~e 1886 by national conventions, and leaves the impreasion that
he considers that the country has now outgl'own the Convention
plan and ought to have something better. A great many persons,
we a.pprehend, will share Ml', GREELEY'S disgust at nominating
cOllventioll8, whethel' national or on a sma.ller scale, but nobody
has yet offered us anything superior, Even Mr. GREELEY fur
whee no suggestion on this point, and it is likely that nominating
conventions will be held for a good many years yet. If they make
bad nominations there always remains to the individual the 8&Cl'ed
right of bolting.-Bpringjlelcl Republican.

I ••

THE ONE TERJl[ PRINCIPLE.

Reah~ing that ambition is an impelling principle in human
nature, which, in the main, knows no law of justice or honor, and
is indifferent to the welfare of the people, when power is possible;
wise statuJmen in all ages of the world, have warned their coun
trymen against the unscrupulous efforts of ambitious rulerB, and
Bought, by positive la.ws, to restrain their reckless efforts for the
ascendency.

Knowing the temptations which the presidency of this Republio
affords to satiate the ambition of selfish men; many good and
grea.t 8tatesmen have earnestly contended that the office of the
Pre&ident should be restricted to one term.

At the head of these unselfish and earnest a.dvocates of the
"One Term Principle" stands Mr. GREELEY. His recent discus
sion of the subject, has truly made him the champion of the
cause, a.nd endeared hiJu to the American people for the high
ground he has taken. His principal argument on the subject is
herewith preSented. It will be found full of interest as wen as
thoroughly convincing to every American patriot.

.A. very earnest and growing solicitude for Civil Service Reform
pervades the more intelligent and thoughtful minodty of our
countrymen. Its praises are seldom sounded in the grog-shops;
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its merIts are not appreciated by the lower order of ward and
cross-roads politicians. MallY of thelle apprehend from ita triumph
a diminution of their personal consequence j and not wholly with
out reason. The packcrs and managel's of county aud district
conventions also dislike it j they do 1I0t see how they al'e to pay
for services requh'ed and l'endered, if that Reform shall ever' be
really effected. To tllOse, on the other hand, who seek first good
governmcnt, tlll'ough capable, efficient and frugal public servants,
the agitation of this Reform is a bow of promise, and ita-achieve
ment would be hailed with unalloyed and heartfelt satisfaction,

What does this Rcform contemplatc ?
Primarily, thc selection fOI' offices of those best fitted therefor,

~nd whosc intelligent aud faithful discharge of their duties may be
confidently anticipated. At present, we are all aware that fitness
is and must be a secondary, if not ev~n remoter, consideration, A
Prcsident 01' Governor, who was nominatcd because it was calcu
lated thathcwould rnn well,haviugbecn duly (or unduly) elected,
is at once ovcrwhelmed with applications fOl' thc offices at his dis
posal. Each I1I\pirant pl'e8ellts an inventory ofhis "claims," backed
by a quire or 80 of cCI,tificntcs and recommendations, written or
!.'igncd under moral dlll'ess, by men who bal'c]r kliOW him, or who
know him too well to wl'ite 01' sign with Rgood conscience. Some
recommend him because he Ims I'elatives or friends who must not
be Rlienated; others becausc they hope to use him in the futuI'e.
The longcst recommendations attest, lIot.the aspirallt's merits, but.
his assiduity and his impndl'nce in button-holing and boring.
They are duly forwarded to the Executive Chief whose clloice thcy
are to influence; and he-Ullable to appoiut every one-ilither
defers to the longest roll of signatures, or to the wish of the Rep
resentative of the Distl'ict in Congress, if he be of the right stripe,
or of some local magnatc, if he is not, and mll:kcs a hap-llazal'd
selection. Not once in twenty timcs is superior fitness either ex
acted or regarded.

How much bettel' is this than the absurdity of hereditary legis
lators? If our Federnl and local fUlIctional'jes were chosen by lot,
would they I\vcrage worsc than they do now?

That" The King clln do no wrong," if taken litel'&lJJ', is irra
tional. If understood to menn only that he is elevated above all
temptation to misrule-that his doing wrong would argue monl
if not mental insanity-that he cannot be pre.JfUmed to have acted
within his prerogative under the sway of any unworthy motive
then the maxim becomes intelligible. The justification of royalty
is its allcged tendency to place the chief ruler of a nation above
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all temptation to regal'd and pursue his own interest at the expense
of the publio weal.

THE BEGINNINGS OF PRESIDENTIA.L PATRONA.GE.

In the infancy of our country, the Presidents of Congress were
first servants of the Republic, but with next to no patronage and
very little power. No one can give the names of those Presidents,
any more than of the last half dozen chiefs of the Swiss Confed
eration. Of each class it may be saiQ. that they

U Come Uke IbadOWI, 10 depu1;."

The Federal Constitution made a great change: The President,
elected by the people for four years, surrounded by able assistants,
who soon became (though not by that instrument's direction,) his
Cabinet, and authorized to nominate most of the civil as well as
the military and naval officers of the Union, rapidly gl'ew in power
and consequence. It was not, however, until Jefferson had-not
without apologies and protestations-deal'1y enunciated the prin
ciple that evel'Y civil subordinate wasHable to removal at tile Pres
ident's discretion, though for 110 higher than partisan considera
tions, that the power of that functionary suddenly swelled to
gigalltic and threatening dimellsiolls, Mr, Jeffel'son made few
removals for politics' sake j but he asserted the principle, and prac
ticed upon it sufficiently to admonish the great body of his func
tionaries that the sword over their heads hung suspended by a
hair, Jackson, twenty-eight years later, pushed the doctrine to
its legitimate results, Under this rule, every post-master, tide
waitel', deputy marshal, etc" became a mere tool, to be discal'ded
and replaced as the ambition or the caprice of his lord and master
should dictate, The Senate, when asked to approve a nominee,
had no business to inquire into his predecessor's removal, or to
seek the President's reasons therefor: it could rightfully consider
only the competency of"the proposed successor, aud con1lrm or
reject him thereupon.

By this time, the growth of the coun~ry,and the still more rapid
expausion of Federal patrollage, had so increased the power of the
Pl'esident that, under the Jacksonian interpretation, his office was
one of more than regal power. No British sovereign of the last
h&lf-eentury could strain his prerogative 88 Jackson did, without
losing his crown, if not his head.
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Jackson, after a stormy reign of eight years, gave place to the
mild-mannered, plausible Van BUl'tlD, who was very sOon deserted
by the popular tide which had usually borne his predece880n Oil

its top-most. wave, and was badly beaten in his eanV888 for a ~
ond term. But the Whigs, who succeeded to power, were alike
unable and unwilling to return to t.he salutal'y role of Washington
and the Adamses, who regarded none but the immediate counsel
ors of the Chief Executive as subject to removal from office, except;
for a reason which commended itself to good men of all parties
alike. To displace an efficient and worthy collector or postmaster
because of his perverse politics, would have seemed to Washing
ton a sheer impossibility.

TO THE VICTORS BELONG THE SPOILS.

But those who had for twelve yean endured and writhed under
the scorpion whip of Jacksonism would not consent to be still ex
cluded fl'om office aftel' they had overthrown their persecutors.
The "bloody iostructions" which they had been taught, they were
eager to commend in torn to their instructors. So a general
sweep of the Jacksonian incombents was decreed; and, though
somewhat modified by the speedy death of President Harrison,
was in good part executed, Thenceforward to this hour" to the
victors belong the spoils of the vanquished" has been the oft disa
vowed but practically accepted rule of whichever party was up
permost under whatever administl-ation. Its froits are wide
spread in capacity, inefficiency, dishonesty, and peculation. A..
postmaster-not to be too exacting-ought to know how to read ;
which some do, while others do not, All will admit that Roch
ability is desirable in his vocation; but the oue who lacks it is the
most efficient partisan, and has done the most towal'd the Presi
dent's election, his" claims" cannot be well overborne. Will not
his services be wanted four years hence? And how are they to be
retained if his" claims" al'e postponed to. those of one who call
read, but has no skill in manipulating voters or votes?
. Civil Service Reform means the selection of the fittest man for
office instead of the most effective (or noisy) politicians of the
dominant party, That is the gist of the matter. It is right, an:l
should prevail. How cau this end be secured?

GEN. JACKSON URGBD THE ONE-TEBll( PB1NCIPLB.

When Gen. JackBon, after bis failure in 18~ became the O&DCIi-
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date for President of the three parties or factions which had worn
his colors, those of Crawford, and tholle of Calhoun, respectively,
in the preceding scrub-race, his supporters were vociferous in
commanding the limitation of a President's service to one term.
They argued that this was the very time to establish the principle,
when the Adamses, father and son, had leld the office eight years
between them. They gave out that" that Roman Republican"
(Jackson) would consent to serve but a single tel·m. And, accord
ingly, in his flrst annnal message (Dec. 8, 1829), he said:

I would, therefore, recommend 8uch an amendment of the con
stitution as may removl' all intel'mediate agency in the election of
PI'eRident I\Ild Vice-PI·esident. The mode may be so regulated as
to pl'eserve to each State its present relative weight in the elec
tion: and a failure in the fh"8t -attempt may be provided for b,.
confinin~ the second to the choice between the two highest candI
dates. In connection with such an amendment, it would seem ad
visable to limit the service of the chief magistrate to the single
term of either ft)11r 01' six: yeal's, If, however, it should not be
adopted, it is worthy of con8ideratiou whether a provision dis
qualifyill/C for office the representatives in Congress on whom such
an election may have devolved, would not be proper."

[NoT&.-Thlo latter propooltlon may be preoumed Co have been leveled at Mr. CI,ayand
IIIOme other Representative" by whollt" Totes tn the HOllie John QlIlng Adame was iuade

l;~·1~~~~11~~,U~I~ar,::~~p~~Ir:l~~1,1; :i~i::;1 ~~~:.=::c;.~d~~.~ ra~r:tp~~Ul~~l~~]1 ror

In his next Anuual Message (Dec. 7, 1880), he said:
It was a leading object with the fl'amers of the constitution to

keep 8S separate as possible the action of the legislative and execu
tive branches of the govemment. '1'0 secuI'e this object, nothing
is more essential than to preserve the former fl'om the temptations
of private intel'est, and thel'erol'e so to dit'ect the patl'onage of the
latter as not to permit such temptations to be offel'ed. Experi
ence abnndantly demonstrates that every pl'ecaution in this re
spect is a valuable safeguard of liberty, and one which my reflec
tIOns upon the tendencies of our system iucline me to think should
be made still stronger. It was fOl" this reason that., in connection
with an amendment of the constitution removing all intermediate
&geney in the ehoice of the President, I recommend some rest.ric
tiolls upon the re-eligibility of that officer, and upon the tenu!'e of
officers trenerally. The reason still exists; and I renew the I'ecom
mendatlOu with an incl'eased confidence that its adoption will
lltrengthen those checks by which the constitution designed to
Becnre the independence of each department of government, and
promote the healthful and equitable administration of all the
troths which it has created. The agent most likely to contl'avene
this design ot the constitution is the chief magistrate. In order,
particularly, that this appointment may, as far as possible, be
placed beyond the reach of any impr0r.er influences; in order that
he may approach the solemn responSibilities of the highest office
in the (pet of A free people uncommitted te, auy other course than
the strIct line of constitutional dutv; and that the securitie8 COl'
this independence may be rendered as strong as the nature oC
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'power and the weakness of i18 possessor will admit. I cannot too
68l'neiltly invite your attention to the propel-ty of promoting' 8ueh
amendment of the cOllstitution &8 will render him ineligible aftor
Ol1e term of sel·vice."

Again, in his thh'd annual message (Dec. 6, 1781), he said:
I have heretofol'e recommended amendments of the Federal con

stitution giving the election of President and Vice-PI'esident to
the people, and limited t.he llervice of the former to a Bingle term.
So impOI"tant do I consider these chargea ill our fundamental law.
that I cannot, ill accordance with my sense of dutyt.omit to .l?res8
them upon the considel'ation of a new COll~ress. .I:"or my Vle,vs
more at large, as weH in relation t.o these pomts as t.o tho disquali
fication of members of Congl'ess t.o receive an office from a Presi
dent in whose election they have had ~l official agency, which I
proposed as a substitute, I l'cfer you to my former messages."

The XXist Congress having convened, Dec. 8th, 1829, the
speaker appointed the following selcct committee under the re
solve of Mr. McDuffie relative to the elections and qualifications
of President of the United States:

Messrs. McDuffie of S. C., Haynes of Ga., Carson of N. C., Lea
of Tenn., Martindale of N. Y., Stephens of Pa., and Hughes, of
N. J.

No report appears to hava been made till next year, when the
committee was reconstituted ILS follows:

Messrs. McDuffie, Coke of Va., Sanford of N. Y., Stephens,
Hughes, Green ofPa., and Rencher ofN. C.

Dec. 22, 1880, Mr. McDuffie fl'om the aforesaid committee, re
ported the following joint resolution:

Resolved, That the following amendment of the cOllstitution of
the United States be proposed to the sevel"al States, to be valid, to
all inten18 and pm'poses, as part of said constitution when ratified
by the legislatures of throe-follrths of the said States, viz:

No person shall be hereafter eligible to the ojfice of President
of the United States who shall have been previously elected to t1&6
said office, and who shall have accepted the Bame or e:x:erciBed t1&6
powers thereof."

March 5, 1881; MI'. McDuffie moved a suspension of the rule to
enable him to move that the House do now go into committee of
the Whole, (on the resolve to amend the constitution relative to
elections of President, it was understood) says Niles' Register j

but there were not two-thirds in the aftll'mative; so the motion
did not prevail.

A. HALT FOLLOWED BY NEW EFFORT.

DId not, because the reform proposed had struck a sunken rock
while under full headway, and been bronght to a dead halt.
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Jacksonism-then at the zenith of its power-had discovered that
the proposition reported by Mr. McDuffie would, if seasonably
adopt.ed and ratifie~, forbid the re-election of its chiet-would, if
in full progress toward adoptioll furnish at least a moral argument
against that chief's l·e-election. Hence, the Globe (which had
superseded Duff Greeu's Telegraph as the metropolitan organ of
the dominant party) denounced it vehemently as an attempt to
give 8 retrospective oper,8tion to the reform proposed, and called
on all sincere Jacksonians to oppose and defeat it: so they did.

Gen. Jackson having been re-elected, the swiftly succeeding
agitation caused by Bouth Carolina's attempt to nullify the exist
ing Tariff, followed by that caused by the President's removal of
the Pnblic Deposits from the United States Bank, absorbed for
two or three years the public interest in politics. That agitation
having measnrably subsided, the amendment of the Federal Con
stitution with reference to the election of President again claimed
the attention of the House, which referred it to a Select Commit
tee whereof the Hon. Geo. R. Gilmer, of Georgia, was Chairman.
Jan. 81, 1885, Mr. Gilmer from this Committee repOl·ted a proposi
tion of Constitutional Amendment, whereof the first section is as
follows:

"No person who shall have been elected President of the United
States shall be again eligible to that office."

[Sec. 2 contemplates the choice of President by a direct vote at
the people of each State, a majority of whom shall decide for
whom the number of voteR whereto that State is entitled shall be
cast without the interposition of Electors. If there be no choice at
the first trial, they shall vote again, their choice deing restricted to
the two candidates having the highest and next highest vote on
the former.

Sec. 8 provides that no M.ember of Congress shall be appointed
to anv Federal office during the term for whieh he was elected,
DOl' for six months aftel' its expiration.]

After a few approving remarks fi'om the Hon. Jesse Speight, of
North Carolina, this proposition of amendment was, on Mr.
Gilmer's motion, referred to a Committee of the Whole on the
State of the Union, which seems never to have found time to con
sider it.

DEFEATS CONSEQUENT UPON ATTEMPTING .TO BE-ELEOT

PBESIDENTS

The Whigs in due time took up the One-Term principle, and
:Mr. Clay expressly gave it his powerful support. He failed to
achieve the Presidency, and did not succeed in eUlP'afting that
principle on the Federal Constitution; but Van Duren, who was
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th'st chosen in 1836 by a decided majority, was left, in a IDelIIJ8P
minority at the close of his canvass for a second term. He tried
again in 1844, and WB.ll badly beaten in the National Conventionol
his party by James K. Polk, of Tennessee, who, though then
elected, declined even to seek a second term. Gen. Taylor, who
succeeded him, died early in the second )'ear of his term; and.
Millard Fillmore, who, being Vice-President, succeeded him, was
beaten by Gen. Scott in the Whig· Nation& Convention of 1862.
Gen. Franklin Piel'ce, whom the Democrats then elected, tried to
be renominated in 1856, but was beatE'n in Couvention by James
Buchanan, who did not seek a renomination, knowing well that
such quest would be vain. Mr. Lincoln, who was then choosen by
the Republicans, was re-elected by them in 1864; the civil war
then in progl'ess impelling many to support him in deference to
the law that discourages the swapping of horses while in the act of
crossing a raging tOl'l"ent..Mr. Lincoln thus cOllstitntes the sole
exception to the failure or-Bo many efforts to re-elect a President
since 1882. Meantime, those effol'ts have undoubtedly cost some
sigllll.l defeats to either party. Had MI'. Van Buren gracefully
retired at the close of his ih'st term, his party might very probably
have avoided their stunning defeat in 184:0; had Fillmore dODe
likewise in 1852, the Whig party might have been defeated, but
could not have been crnshed by its defeat in the triumph of Pierce
that year. .Time and again, since the Federal disaster of 1800, haa
first one, then the other party, run or tried to run l\ President for
a second term; for a quarter of a century, these efforts proved
successful; of late, they have very generally proved di8&8b·ons.
" Can ye not discern the signs of the times? "

- THE PRINCIPLE APPLIED TO OTHER OFFICES.

That the change has been real, and based neither npon personal
nor partisan considerations, is evinced by the gi-adnal adoption of
the contested principle in other yet kindred spheres. Witness the
post of Governor, which WB.ll formerly filled in nearly or quite
every State without restriction on this head; whereas at this time,
in the States of New Jersey, Virginia, Georgia, Indiana, Illinois,
South Carolina, and Kentucky, a Governor is not eligible to re
election while in office or for the term succeeding that for which
be was elected; in Arkansas, Texas, and Oregon, he may serve but
eight yeal's out of any twelve; in Maine, North Carolina, Alabama,
and Mississippi, he may serve but four years 9ut of any six; in
Pennsylvania, six years out of any nine; in Tennesssoo, six yeartl
out. of any eight. The intent in each C&8e (however imperfectly

I
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developed,) is to check if not overbeal' the tendency to use patron.
age for the indefinate perpetuation of power.

80 with the cognate post of Sheri.ff-one which often requires
many deputies, who are apt to be young, active men, of strong
physique and on intimate terms with the people, over whom they
exercise much hulueuce. Hence, the Constitution of our own
State thus provides for the emergency:

"Sheriffs, Clerks of Counties, &e., shall be chosen by the electors
of the different Counties once in every three years, aud as often as
vacancies shall happen. SherijJa shall hold no other office] and
shall be inelir-ible for the next three years after the terminatlOu of
their offices.' '

In the first Constitution of our State, framed at Kingston in 1777,
it was provided that .

" The Sheriffs and COl'oners shall be annually appointed; and no
person shall be capable of holding either of the !laid offices more
than four yeara 8Ucce881vely."

The Constitutious of Alabama, Delaware, TIlinois, Kansas, Mary
land, Pennsylvania, VirgInia, each contain a provision substantially
ideutical with the a.bove. Those of several other States allow II.

Sheriff to be re-elected once, but not to serve more than four in
any consecutive six yeal·s. New Jersey elects Sheliffs annually,
but one can only be elected thrice in succession. Practically, he is
allowed to hold three yea.rs, though chosen annually, and is there
aRel' ineligible for the next three years.

'IT 18 RIGHT TO BE TAUGHT BY AN ENE.MY."

Simply as au evidence of the drift of opinion among those who
had thoughtfully watched for years the practical working of our
Federal Government, it may be added that the Coniltitution f)'awed
for and adopted by the Southern Confedei·acy included this pro
vision:

"ART. n., SEC. 1. The Executive power shall be vested in a
President of the Confederate States of America. He and the Vice
President shall hold their offices for the term of six years; but the
President shall not be re-eligible."

How soon, if ever, a similar provision shall be engrafted 011 the
Federal Constitution, it were rAsh to predict. It is not essential
to the success of the reform contemplated that it should ever be.
All that is needed is an intelligent, earnest, wide-spread conviction
that the p"actice of re-electing a chief magistrate while in office is
fraught with evil and peril-that it distracts the attention from the
ptoper cares and duties of his station, and impels him to consider
not who are fittest and most worthy to fill the 01l1ces in biB gift,
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but what choice will be most likely to improve his chances of re
nomination. Here is the right man for a Justice of our Snpreme
Court who has no in1luential clique at his back; here is a rival who
is neither so capable nor so worthy, but whose friends control the
party machinery in a !>opulous State, and can send delegates to the
approaching Natiollal Conventiou either for or against the incum
bent of the White House: who that knows average human nature
can doubt that. the less fit aspirant has the better prospect of obtain
ing that Justiceship p. And this instance may stand for a thousand.

We shall yet achieve a Civil Service Reform. Nay; we rmut.
Offtce-seeking is our National vice, divesting our workshops of
appl'elltices and om' farms of halt the intelligent., energetic, aspir
ing youth who ought to make our Agriculture of the next thirty
years exhibit a series ofbrilliant advances and improvements upon
all that preceded it. But vainly shall we hope for such reform
through the lopping off of branches while the root of the.Upas re
mains intact and vital. That root is the re-election while in offtce
of Presidents, Governors and other dispeusers of vast patronage,
with theil' consequent temptation to use that pab'onage in aid of
their own continuance in power.

THE WHIG DOCTRINE OF ONE PRESIDENTIAL TERM:.

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Dec. 16, 1871.

To the Edator of the Tribune:
SIR :-If not encroaching too much on YOUI' time, I should be

very thankful for a reply to this question-" What IS • tke good
old Whig doctrine of one Presidential Term 1 '" The queetlpn
is being agitated among us, and any light upon it will be tbank
fully received.

Yours,
A. C. RIOKETT&.

RESPONSE BY THE TRIBUNE.

Ifour correspondent has understood us as teaching that Whigs
only upheld the One Term principle, he mistook us. We ban
already quoted extensively from Gen. Jackson, George McDuffte,·
and otber eminent Democrats, in favor of that principle. We be
lieve no other disputed proposition ever received such general
assent from the experienced and eminent statesmen of our COUIl

try, without distinction of party, as this-It u not right·that an,
one, tD1t.ile tDielding the "aBt pOtDBr and patronage of the heft-.
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d6Rey, dall be a candidate for that or any other ojfice. That this
was Gen. Grant's opinion, prior to his election in 1868, we have
conclusive proof. But our friend asks with regard to" the Whig
doctrine," and we answer accordingly.

The l11'8t Whig National Convention ever held assembled at
Harrisburg, Pa., early in December, 1889, and was attended by the
most eminent and honored chiefs of that party. Eight of its Vice
Presidents had been governors of their respective States, while a
large proportii>n were 01' had been Embassadors, 8enators, Repre
sentatives in Congress, ltc. This convention nominated Gen.
Wm. Henry Harrison of Ohio for President, with John Tyler of
Virginia for Vice-President. It framed no" platform" (as the
modern term is); but the convictions of the party were so fixed
and well-known that Gen. Harrison, in aecepting its nomination
for President, placed himself squarely on record as follows:

I deem it proper at this time to renew the a8sUJ'Mces, hel'eto
fore frequently made, that, should I be elected to the Presidency,
I will under no circumstances cOllsent to be a candidate for a
second term."

In this letter of acceptance, Gen. Harrison refers for a fuller ex
position of his principles to one he had some time before written
to the Hon. Harmar Denny of Pittsburgh, Pa. In that letter, he
says:

Among the principles proper to be adopted by any Executive
sincerely desiring to restore the administration to its ol'iginal sim
plicity and purity, I deem the following of importance:

I. To conftne his services to a single term.
Again, in his speech at Dayton, Oh~o, September 10, 1840, Gen.

Harrison said:
If the privilege of being President of the United States had

been limited to one term, ihe incumbent would d61Jote all his time
to the public interest, and there would be no cause to ",isrule the
country. I shall not animadvert on the conduct of the present ad
ministration, lest yOll may, in that case, conceive that I am aiming
at the Presidency, to use it for selfish purposes. I should be an
interested witness if I entered into that subject. But I pledge my
self before heaven and earth, if elected President of the United
States, to lay down at tlte end of the 'term, faithfully, that high
trust at the feet of the people.

Henry Clay declared himsolf to the same effect, not once only,
bot repeatedly, persistently. In his speech to the companions of
hie childhood, at Taylorsville, Hanover county, Va., June 27,1840,
he IBid: '

14
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With a view, therefore1 to the fundamental character of the gov
ernment itself, and espeCIally of Ute executive branch, it seems to
me that, either by amendments of the constitution when theY sre
necessary, or by remedial legislation, when the object falls within
the scope of the powers of Congress, there should be,

1st. A pl'Ovision to render 110 person ineligible to the oftlce of
Pl'esident of the United States Biter a service of one term.

Much obsel'vatioll and deliberate reflection have satisfied me
that too much of the time, the thoughts, and the exertions of the
incumbent, are occupied dul"ing the til'st term in secUl'ing his re
election, The pubhc busiuess, consequently suffers; aod meas
ures are proposed or executed with less reglu'd to the general
prosperity than to their influence upon the approaching election.
If the limitation to one term existed, the President would be ex
clusively devoted to the discharge of his l?ublic duties; and he
would eodeavor to signalize his administratIOn by the beneficence
and wisdom of its measures.

But this, some will say, was while a political opponent was
President, IIond he wanted to defeat his re-election. But Mr. Clay
held to the principle after Van Buren's defeat as firmly as before.
Witness the following lettel' :

ASHLAND, Sep.~. 18, 1842.
DEAR SIB :-1 received your favor, communica.ting the patri

otic purposes and views of the youug men of Philadelphia, and I
take pleasure, in compliance with your request, in stating some of
the principal objects which, I suppose, engage the common desire
snd the common exertion of the Whig party to bl'ing IIobout,.in the
government of the United States. These al'e :

A souud National Currency, l'egulated by the will and anthority
of the natioll. .

An adequate Revenue, with fair protection to American IodtH
trv.

Just restrairrts on the Exl!cutive, embracing a further restriction
on tb.e exercise of the Veto.

A faithful administration of the PubJic Domain, with an Eqni
table Distribution of the pI'oceeds of the sales of it among the
States.

An Honest and Economical administration of the General Gov
ernment, leaving Public Officers pel'fect freedom of thou~ht, and
of the Right of Suffl'age; but with suitable Restraints agarnst im-
pl'oper Interfel'ence in Elections. .

An amendment of the Constitution, limiting the incumb~ntof
the Presidential ojftce to a Single Term.

These objects attained, I think. tha.t we should cease to be
afllicted with bad administration of the government. I am re
spectfully your friend and obedient servant.

HENRY CLA.Y.

Mr. Jacob Btrattan.
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The second Whig National Oonvention assembled in Baltimore
:May 1, 18U-John M. Clayton of Dela,vare presiding-and unani
f'I'&01Uly nominated Henry Clay for President. Theodore Freling
huysen was nominated for Vice-President That convention, with
one voice,

ReBoZved, That in presenting to the country the names of Henry
Clay for Presieent, aDd Theodore Frelinghuysen for Vice-Presi
dant, this convention is actuated by the convictiou that all the
great principies of Whig party-plinciples inseparable from the
public honor and prosperity-will be maintained and advanced by
the election of theBe candidates.

RuoZved,.That these principles may be summed up as compris
ing a well-regulated national currency-a tariff' for revenue to de
fray the necessary expenses of the government, and disCliminating
with the special refel'ence to the protection of the domestic labor
of the country-the di8tl"lbution of the proceeds ii'om the sales of
the public lands-a Single Term for the Pre8idency-a reform of
executive u8urpations-and generally such an administration of
the aff'airs of the conntry as shall impart to every brancn of the
public service the greatest practicable efficiency, controlled by a
well-regulated and wise ecomomy. .

At a great mass meeting of Whigs held in Monument Square
that evening, and addressed by Daniel Webster aud others it
was

"Re80lved, That the practical restI'iction of the Veto power
which hali~rownby repeated encroachments into a mighty eugine
of Executive DespotisID, the limitation of a President to a single
term, the retrenchment of our national expenditures by every
practicable means; the reform of the now glaring abuses and cor
ruptions growing out of an unworthy bestowal of Executive
patronage, and the general reduction of burdens and increase of
benefits result-ing to the people from the existence and operations
of the Federal GOTCrnmeut, are objects for which the Whig party
will unceasingly strive until their efforts are crowned w-;th a
siynal and triumphant SUCC688.

On the 17th of Sept., 1840 an immense gatheling of Whigs-not
le88 than Fifty Thousand-assembled in Young Men'8 Convention
at Syracuse. Nearly all the eminent and honored Whigs of the
State were there, with Hon. James Wilson of N. H., and many
more distiuguished outsiders. The Hon. Francis Granger pre
sided. The Addl'ess was reported by HORACE GREELEY, and
enthusiastically rOilponded to. It opens as follows:

"Fifty thousand of your brethren, this day assembled in Con
Tention at Syracuse, respectfully submit to you a summary of the
oonsiderations which induce them to oppose the re-election of
Martin Van BUI'en to the Presidency of the United States. They
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ask you as FI'eemen and BI'others, havintf a common intereat ill
the welfare of OUI' common country, to gIve these consideration.
that weight to which your enlightened judgment slla11 deem them
entitled, They ask you, if you dcem them valid, to unite your
effol'ts with ours in rendeling that opposition triumphant and
effective.

"We oppose the re-election of Marttn Van Buren, because we
believe expel'ience has demonstrated that the re-eligibility of a
President while in office is calculated to impair biB usefulBC8II.
pervert his talent,s, and alal'mingly increose the power and i1111u
ence of his station, An office-seekinO' President, unless he be one
of those rare characters which raise tiliove personal and pal'ty COIl
siderations, must ~Iways exert a fatal influence over the fl'eedom
of political opinion aud action among the thousands who hold
lucl'ative places subject to his pleasure, Gratitude for past favor,
the feal' of instant displacement, and the hope of future advance
ment, will inevit.ably combine the gl'eat mass of Federal office
holders into a drilled cohort of Executive upholders-a Praltorian
band of aJ,>ologists aud advocates of the gI'eat Dispenser of Patron
age aud Ius measures, No matter how fiagl'ant may be the usur
pation he commits 01' the abuse he connives at, he is sUI'e ofat least
one al'dent companion in every village-of one hundred in every
pl'incipal city, and of thousands constantly traversing the whole
length of the country and mingling undistinguished with its citi
zens, The history of the last ten yeal's abundanly and stl'ikingly
illustrates this tl'Uth, This advantage !fiven to POWel' in evel'y col
lision with opposing :pUblic sentiment, IS too strong for the purity
if not fOl' the perpet11lty of Republican institutions, I_ong hefore
that monstrous political code which re~al'ds tile trusts of the
People as the' Spoils of the Vanqllishea' and the booty of the
Victol's in our party contests had been matUl'ed and promulgated.
the danger to our Liberties had attracted the anxious regard ot
OUI' Country's most cherished Statesmen ami Patriots, MI'. Jef
ferson, more than fifty veal'S ago, pronounced the re-eligibility of
the President a fatal defect in our svstem. Gen, Jackflon was
elected to the Chief Magistl'acy u'nder strong promises ,and
pledges on the pal't of his fdends, with lUI eal'llest desire and
expectation on that of the People, that he would establish the
gl"eat principle for which we are now contendin~,He failed
to satisff that expectation, however, and the evil which was once
theoretrlCal and distant, is now alarmingly practical and imminent.
But happily the REMEDY is at hand, The People have now the
&8surance of one who never deceived or betrayed them, that a ver
dict now given against Presidential office-seekiug shall be rendered
etlectual and final."

-The doctI'ine thus enunciated came from the heart. The
writcl" believed it then, wit·h all his soul, and of course believes 11;
still. Some one once pl'ofessed faith in it have fallen away; but
he has seen no reason to swerve from tile positioiI thu8 deliberately
taken. He might quote from hundreds more in support'ofits 001'

rectne88, but prefers that the truth shall bear its own weight
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rather than be bolstered up by a wilderness of authorities. WB.lI
he right in 184O?' If he ,vas, he is not wl'ong now.

ONE TRRM.

The Washington Chronicle prints in solemn silence Mr. Sum
ner's proposal that the Federa.l Constitution shall be so amended
that no President shall, after 1873, be eligible to re-election,
That journal has not wont to be so reticent. Your ye&rB have
not yet p&8sed since it demonstrated ea.rnestly, persistently, in
favor of One Presidential Term. Witness the following leader
from its issue of June 3, 1868 :

ONLY ONE TERM.

A difficult question to settle was the term of the Presidential
<'ffioo in the -Convention of 1789. Several prominent members
chuged sides upon it during the discussiou, Many of the views
of those who desired the President to be eligible for re-electIon
have not been realized, Most of the objections urged against eligi
bility have been realized, Its dangerous effect upon executive
officers and the administration of the Govcrnment ~alI observed
and commented on by De Tocqueville in 1885, and, in his •Democ~
~cy in America,' he pronounced it the incurable disease, sapping
the vitals of our Republic. He said, with sadness and too much
truth, that the personal interests of the President became superior
to his sense of official duty, and that everything was subordinate
to them. He wondercd how the al'chitects of the Fcderal system,
who had managed to preserve so fail' a balance of power through
the organization of the three departments of the Govcl'llment,
should have been short-sighted enough to render their whole wOl'k
iusecure by making the President eligible to a re-election, We
wonder, too, fodt hall incontestably done more to destroy the con
stitutional balance and weaken our institutions than any other in
herent defect of our system, or perhaps all others combined. From
the first-, it has indnced Executive activity, not in the administl'a
the duty assigned to the office of President by the Constitution,
but in leading legislation, in indicating and fOl'cing the iutel'URI and
extel'ual policy of the Government, From the very beginning, we
have been in trouble with what were called "Administration
measures," Presidents have constantl)' gone beyond the modest,
but all-snfficient, limits prescribed for them in the Constitution, of
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giving Congress information of the state of the Union and reco..
mending to their consideration such meMures aB they shall jQdge
necessary and expedient, and' have l"estol'ed to all the prell8tlre
which the vMt means and patronage of the Government has placed
in their hands. The result hM been a magnifying of the Presiden
tial office as the center of all honor and power, and & cOD66quent
decrease of respect for the other branches of Government.

We are glad to perceive that Gen. Grant, the Republican nomi
nee for the Presidency, hlU! so succinctly stated his views of the
office which he is destined to fill. He regards it M a "purely ad
miniBtrative office," and says he will have "no poliCfl of h.U 0.".

to enforce againllt the people'l will." This is a cODstitutional
view of the Presidential office, and ODe which, in its practical influ
ence, cannot fail to secure harmonious co-operation between the
different departments of the Government and peace to the country.
We most heartily echo the sentiment expressed in the last line of
our candidate's letter: "Let 'UI have peace." To obtain this, it is
of ths lIrat impol·tance that tlle President should be satisfied with
performing the duty assigned to him by the Constitution-thnt of
administering thc laws, Jlot making them, nor sitting in judgment
upon them. He hM neithel' legislative nor judicial pOWel"8, and
when he attcmpts to substitule proclamatiolls for the authority of
law, as Andrew Johnsoll did in his restoration policy, or to sub
stitute his opinion in place of law, a.s he did in the case of Mr.
Stanton, the President trenches upon the powers granted to other
departments. There is a constant temptation to do thil, 110 long
aB a PreBident may be '·e-elected. He desires to be popular and
attain the cl'edit for all the mea.sures enacted during his term,
which suit the popular taste. Hence the constant interference of
the Executive in the legislation of Congl'css and his efforts to en
fOI"Ce a policy of his own. What the country needB for pacijlca
tion is a President without a policy. Such a one we shall ha've in
Gen. Grant. He is, moreover, an advocate of the One-Term
principle, as conductiug toward the propC'l' administration of the
law-a principle with which so many prominent Republicans have
identified themselves that it mar be accepted as an article of party
faith. Senators Wade and Sumner have each amendments to the
Constitution pending before the Senate, restl"ictiJlg the Presidency
to a single tcrm, and on Saturday last the Hon. James M. Ashlev
of Ohio introduced two amendments to the COllstitution into th~
House of Representatives for the same purpose, and with tbe fur
ther view of electing the President by a direct vote of the people,
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'.\boIlslling the oftl.ce of Vice-President, and providing a more satis
f'actory method of general election.

These amendments he sustains In an elaborate argument, indt
eating thorough research and perfect mastery of his subject. Thel'e
was a time in onr history when repniations for statesmanship wel'e
established by so able an elucidation of the result.s to flow from a
measure of snch importance. Many of his views will be novel and
BtrikiUg to those who have not reflected upon the snbjcct; bnt
they are evidently drawn from the rcsource of a lal·ge experience
in the practi~lworldngs of e:ristinggonrnmental machinery.

-Will tbe Ohronicle be good enough to tell us what it thinks of
the above doctrine noto 1

ONE PRESIDENTIAL TERM:.

The fact that Mr. George Wilkes, in his Spirit of the Times,
insists on the restriction of each Jlresident to a single term, is
cited by some B8 an evidence of dissatisfaction on his part with
the distribution of Federal patronage. "O! Wilkes is one of
the soreheads! " is the cry; "he wanted something from Gen.
Grant, and didn't get it: of course he goes for one term! " To
show how fallacious and unjust this assumption is, we-having
bad no communication with Mr. Wilkes for a year PB8~opy

verbatim the leading editorial from his Spirit of Nov. 28,1868
-three weeks after the People had voted that Gen. Grant should
be President, but before the Electors had convened to make the
choiee--as follows:

GRA.NT AND THE ONE-TERM: PRINCIPLE.

We learn from the Washington correspondence of the Tribune,
with a gratification which is almost personal, that Gen. Grant is
about to enroll himself at the bead of American statesmen by rec
ommending the one-term principle in his inaugural address.
Washington and Jackson, after having enjoyed two terms of the
Presidential office, retired from the <;.hair with the solemn and
earnest appeal to the couniry to limit their successors to one. The
more disinterested and self-sacrificing honor is reserved for Grant
to enter upon his first term with the recommendation on his lips
that he himself, I&S well as his successors, should be limited by the
Constitution to one tel'Dl ~nly. None could doubt the purity of
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such an appeal. Few will demul' to its wisdom and necessity.
The bane of Pl'esidents has been the monarchical grasping toward
a future term, This selfish interest has blurl'ed the judgments of
men whe had been thought the clearest aud ablest, and stained the
honol' of some who had seemed pure. As a rule, this "vaulting
ambition has o'erleaped itself," and the President, in the hopes I)f
a second tel'm, haB been led like Johnson into those very combina
tions which have not only made a second tel'ID impossibte, but
have well nigh cut short the first,

Nothing strengthens our confidence in Gen, Grant's peculiar fit
ness for the Presidency more than the convictiolls he has already
expressed in an unofficial manner, in favor of limiting Presidents
to one term, Though we have pressed this principle zealously in
the columns of the Spirit for many. years, our ambition is not to
ride a hobby, but to redeem the first office of the Republic from
personal and selfish motives-to rescue its vast powers from per
version to the insignificant and base end of promoting the re-elec
tion of its incumbent, Whatever reasons weighed upon the minds
of Washington aud Jackson in the infancy of the Republic, have
acqui!'ed four-fold forcc with its expansion into its present
emph'e,

The President now appoints 41,000 officers, and distributcs a
direct patronage of nearl}' one hundred and fifty millions of dol·
lars pel' annum, and an indirect and collatel'al patronage still
gl'eater, His power over legislation is constitutionally equal to
that of two-thirds of that of both Houses ofCongress, and through
his influence over the appropriations of that body, and the admin
istration of the revenues and the laws, and the distribution of the
contracts by various departments, the stream of wealth, power,
and place which flows through his hands to others, is as great as
was ever controlled by Napoleon or the elilSarS, His influence
over the Southern States must be for several years like that of the
hero of Marengf'l and Austerlitz over the conquel'ed kingdoms of
Europe. The motive of the President, whether patriotic or per
sonal, is the secret spriug which moves this vast human mechanism
for good or evil. If his motive is patriotic and disinterested, a
spil'it of illtegl'ity bl'eaths through the entire body poltic, quick
ening it from inertia, and cleansing it from corruption, IfItis spirit
be one of seif-seeking and personal gain, whether in abject base
ness he grasps at mouey, or in sterll ambition he strike for power,
all the channels of official infiuence, like so many nerves, tingle
with the thrill of his sordid nature and reek with rottenness.
Everywhere unpl~ncipledparasites and flatterers step into office
over the heads of honest men, and compensate themselves fOl' the
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reputations they sacrifice in holdingo1Jlce under a corrnpt adminis
tration by preying on the revenues and the people until they seem
mOI"e like vultures than the administration which appoints them.
We have greater confidence in the personal power and will of
Gen. Grant to withstand and overrule these in:tlnences than' in
that of any other person now living who could be subjected to
them. But constitutioDs should be adapted to secure the best
results from the average of selfish and ambitious human nature.
Those which depend on an unfailing supply of patriotism may
meet spasmodic succes&, but must ultimately break down. We
concede, too, that other in:tluences beside the "one-term principle"
should supplement and aid it. Our civil and diplomatic service
should be graded like our military service, so that all should reach
the higher positions thoroughly prepared by experience gained in
the lower, and promotion should attend upon merit aud not acci
dent. OUI' pl'esent Civil Sel"Vice is an utterly disorganized maze,
which needs nothing so much as the mind of a military organizer
to reduce it to order. "I remove you," said Grant to Gen. Warren,
after Five FOI'ks, ''because you do not organize; you have no faith
in your Division Generals. I gave you an ordel' which one ot
them should execute, and yon execute it yourself. While you, in
command of one division, are thns getting whipped for want of
re-enforcements, your other divisions are lying idle for want of a.
corps commander." Just the same lack of organiza~ionis at work
in the TrellBUl'Y Department, While Secretary McCulloch is
investigating a seizure CllBe in New York City, which he can trust
neither the Collector of the port to settle, the District Attorney to
try, nor the United States Courts to decide, the harpies al'e every
where robbing'the I'evenues, and so making confusion worse con
founded that the acutest moralist could not distiJ.lguish the honcst
sel"Vant of the Government from the thief, To prevent the 41,000
offi.('e-holders of the Government from acting upon a tacit agree
ment with the President that they will extend his term if lJe will
continue theirs, and to prevent the euth'e patronage of the Presi
dent's office fl'om being nsed llB a corruption-fund to secure his
re-election, by removing all who oppose his pol~cy, and by
appointing sycophants and toadies in their stead, we need not
only the limitation of the President to one term,_ but we need such
a Civil Service bill as shall render the Civil Service aD honorabla
pl·ofession. "I hold," said a genial aud clever officer of the Gov~

ernment, a few days ago, "that our only claim to the respect ot
worthy people lies in their knowledge t.hat when we accept an office
with a paltry salary of $8,000, we do 1I0t hold our 8ervices at tllat
base :tlgure, but th.t we illtend to ma~e $15,000 • ye/lor out of it."
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As he entered upon a like salary, insolvent a few years ago, hu
lived up thrice his salary ever since, and now owns a $80,000 man
sion and is highly respccted, especially by the TI'easury Depart
ment, his view of thc mattcI' is doubtless con'ect. But Gen.
Grant, backcd by the one-term principle and the Civil Servicll bill,
will chang~ all that,

-We ask those who are now deriding the One-Term principle
al! got up for the occasion, to ponder well the considerations

above set forth. Those of us who have held fast that principle
for more than thirty years must be allowed to hold it still.

Dec, 11,1871.

GBANT-FOBNEY-ONE TERM.

Col. Forney's statement through the Sunday Oltronicle, (Wash
ington,) of the successive confederates between himself, Col. Raw
lins, and others, through which Gen, Graut was formally brought
forward (Nov. 7, 1867,) as a candidate fOl' the Presidcncy, seems to
u~ indicative of a. lapse of memol'y on Col. F's part, either now or
vel')' soon after those rcmarkable confereuccs, Let us J'equote the
most salient pm'll.graphs of Col. Forney's lettel' :

" When Rawlins came back from Gen. Grant with the editorial
[nominating him], be told us, with grcat emphasis, "Gen, Grant
does not wllnt to be President, He thinks the Republican party
may need him, and he believes, as their candiuate, he can be
elected and re-clected; but," said Rawlius, "what is to become of
him after his secoud Presidential tcrm? What, indeed, during
his adminish'atioll? He is receiving fl'om seventecn to twenty
thousand dollars a yeal' 3.S General of the Armies of the Republic
a life-salary. 'ro go into the Prcsidency, at $25,000 a }'eal", for
eight years, is, perhaps, to gain more fame; but what is to become
of him at the enrl of his PI'esidency? He is not a politician, He
docs not aspirc to the place, Eight yp,ars from thc fourth of March,
1869, he will be about fifty-six years old, Of course, he must
spend his Ilalary as PI·esident. England, with hcr Wellington, her
Nelson, and her othel' heroes on lanu and sea, has nevcl' hesitatcd
to em'ich and ennohle them through all theh' posterity, Such a
policy is in accordance with the charactel' of the English Govel'u
ment; but in our country, the man who fights for and Baves the
Republic would be a beggar if he depended upon political office;
and, mark it, if GI'snt takes anything from the rich, whose vaei
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fortunes he has saved, after he is President, he will be accused as
the wimng recipient of gifts.

"Just now, when Gen. Gl'ant is struggling out of the first term ot
the Presidency and struggling into the second, I thought it might
not be out of place to revive this incident, Thus it will be seen
that Gen. Grant not only desired to remain President for two
term!!,1mt it was only on the assUI'ance of his friends that he
should be re-elected that he acceptcd the office at all."

COMMENTS BY THE TRIBUNE.

Col. Forney must have forgotten, when he wrote the above, the
8ucceasive editorials in his Chronicle during the weeks immedi
ately preceding Gen, Grant's formal presentment at Chicago
(June, 1868,) as the Republican candidate for President, wherein
the One-Term principle was strongly commended, and his journal
committed thereto as absolutely as words could bind it.. Those
articles, we Ine ,1ve11 assured, were seen by Gen. Grant-in some
instances, before their publication-and were undel'stood by their
aothor to receive his approbation.-Feb, 27.

He (De Tocquevillc) wondered how the architects of the federal
system, who had mnnag-ed to presel've SU fair a balance of power
through the or/fanization of the thl'OO departments of the Govern
ment, should nave been short-sighted enough to render their
whole work insecure, by nlakiug the President eligible to re-elec
tion. We wonder, too, for it has incontestably done more to des
b'oy the constitutional balance, and weaken OUl' institutiolls, than
any othel' inherent defeat of our system, or, perhaps, all others
combined.

What the couull'Y needs fqr pacification is a Pl'esident without
a policy. Such a onc we shall have in Gen. Gl'ant. He is, mOl'e
ovel', an advocate of the One·'l'el'm principle, as conducing toward
the proper admiuil<tration of the law-a principle with which so
many prominent Republicans have identified themselves that it
may be accepted as an article of party faith. Senators Wade and
Sumner have each amendments t.o the constitution pending before
the Senat.e restricting t.he PI'esidency to a single term, and on Sat
nrday last the Hon. James M. Ashley of Ohio introduced two
amendmentll to the constitntion into the House of Representatives
for the SRme purpose, and with the further ".iew of electing the
President by a direct vote of the people, abolishing the office ot
Vice-President, and providiug' a more satisfactory method of gen~

era] electioll.- Washington Chronicle, June 3, 1868,
Let not Congl'ess adjoul'Il without passing the One-Tcrm anlend~

ment to the con8titution. There has nevel' been so favol'llble an
opportunity, All parties are in favor of it. The present incum
bent of the PI'esidential office has no inducement- to oppose it.
Nobody's sensibilities can be offended by it. It cannot be charged
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&II a party movemel,t intended to head oft' an obnoxious Prellident.
Gen. Grant is in favor of it. 'rhe partr which snpports Gen.
G,'allt demands it, and, above all else, pubhc morality calls for it,
Let us never again witness the utter debasement of the Presiden
tial office bv the effort.s of t.he incumbent to seelll'e a second term.
The second'teml makes the first a period of chican~ry, It is the
fertile gel'll:l of" Executive Policy," and brings forth a fearful crop
of treachery and lies,

It is the fomenter of divisions between the department, and the
indncer of executive usurpations, It is 1\ constant peril to tlle
libm·ties of the country, Not a man or a party ill the country
worth coun8eling with wishes the Pl'esident to be eligible to a re
election. If tile opportnnity is lost, and we wait until after the
uext Presidential election, we shall run cou~ter to some supposed
personal 01' party interest in l'eopening this subject Then why
wait? •

It need not take a day to pass the necellsary amendment, and in
the present temper of the country it will be ratified. Congrell8
should not adjoul'll without passing the One-Term amendment.

But, even though we should prove to have been misinformed on
this point, the publication of these articles as editorial in the
Ohronicle is .matter of l'ccord and notoriety, How can it be
reconciled with Col. Fomey's statement above quoted? Say that
Gen. G,'ant did not commit himself to the One-Tel'm principle,
how-does this help the Ohronicle.-Daily Ohronicle, Washington,
July 14, 1868.

THE OLD WHIG DOCTRINE.

Mr, Jefferson's cil'cular, as President, enjoining Federal office
holders to leave the selection of candidates and the management of
pal'ty politics to others, has long been universally regarded as
lound in pl'ineiple as well as forcible in statement, That same
just conception of the proprieties of official position was firmly
hell1 and fl'ankly asserted by the eminent Whig statesmen of 9c lat-er
day. Witness the following edl'act from Daniel Webster's speech
on the Power of Removal and Appointment, delivered in Senate,
Feb. 16, 1885 :

"The e:¥:tent of the patronage springing from this power of ap
pointment and removal is so great that it b,'ings a dangerous mass
of private and pontonal intel'ests into op~ratiou in all great pnblie
elections and public questions. • • • The unlimited
power to grant office and to take it away gives a command over
the hopes and fears of a vast multitude of men, It is generally
true that he who controls a man's living conti'ols his will, • • •
Office of every kind is now sought with extraol'diuary avidity, and
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tIM OOJidition well understood to be attached to every 01llce, high
or low, is indiscriminate support of Executive measures, and im.
plicit obedience to Executive will. • • • I am for arrest.
ing the fm"ther progress of this Executive patronage, if we caD
arrest it. I am for staying the fUI·ther contagion of this plague.
• • • Sudden removals fl'om office are seldom necessary;
we see how,/Jeldom, by reference to the practice of the Government
under all Administrations which have preceded the present. • •
• I desire only, for the present at least, that when the President
tUI·DS a man ont of office. he should give his reasons for it to tho
Senate, when he Dominates another person to fill the place. • •
• The removing power, as recently exercised, tends t.o turn the
whol~body of public officers into partis8lU!, dependents, favorites,
sycophants, and man-worshipers."

Said Sergeant S. Prentiss of Miss., in the House of Representa
tives, Dec. 28, 1888 :

"Since the avowal of that unprincipled and barbarian motto,
that 'To the victors belong the spoils,' office, which was intended
for the use and benefit of the people, has become but the plunder
of party. Patronage is waved like a huge magnet over the land,
anrl demagogues, like iron filings, attracted by a laW' of their
nature, gather and cluster around its poles. Never yet iived the
demagogue who would not take office.

" The whole frame of our Govemment, the whole institutions
of the country, are thus prostituted to the uses of party. I express
my candid opinion when I aver that I do not belien a single office
of importance within the control of the Executive has, fOI' the last
five years, been filled with any other view, or upon any other eon
sideration, tban that of party effect. Office iB conferred as the
reward of partisan sel"Vice.

" Do yoo gee the eagerness with which even Governors, Senators,
and Representatives in Congress, grasp at the most trivial appoint

.meuts-the most insignificant emoluments?"
Thomas Jefferson, writing, after his election 88 PI·esident, to

Gov. McKean of Penna., with reference to interference by Federal
officel's in State Elections, expresses opinions a.lm08t identical.

-Now contrast with these utterances the following triumpha.nt
proclamation by the editOi' of lhe Commercial Advertiser, who
was himself a worker on the Custom-house side in the late struggle
&t Albany, and who wrote thence to this paper as follows:

"The success of Henry Smith of Albany fOl· Speaker is a great
triumph for the Reformers. This triumph, strange as it may seem
to lOme people, was brought about by what the Tribune is rle~
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to call 'the Custom-hollse crowd.' It is tI'ne, there was a delega
tion hel'e fl'om the Custom-house, Rnd every man did what he could
to secure the success of Smith. • .. • • Mr. A. B.
Cornell, who acted as the head and front of the opposition to
Mr. .Alvord, inspirerl every man around him with confidence that
Smith's success was certain. To him and MI'. Naval Officer Laf
lin, the Reformers are indebted for the succes, of their candi
date,"
-If Senator Howe had only been a readel' of the Oommercial,

he need not have been so distru8tful of the testimony of Mr, GREE
LEY to the same effect with the above.

FICTION AGAINST HISTORY.

" It came to pass that the pl'etcnsions of a certain troublesome
little ~ction of the Repllulican party were not recognized eithel' at
the White House 01' in the Hepuulican State organization, as the
leaders of that faction thought they should have been; and then
those leaders whispel'ed to a certain political philosopher that
there ou~ht to be a political philosopher in the White House, and
not a milital'y man, no matter how full of honesty and common
sellse, The political philosopher could not conjecture who WIUI
mClmt. Certaillly he had no thought of such change of residence,
and no desire fOl' it; but sllddeulv one dav t.he gTeat One-Term
princil?le was discovered and held'up to the faithful, as the cel'tain
cure, hke the ul'azen sel'peut in thc wilderness, of all the ills from
which the suffered."-Ncw York Times.

THE TRUTH.

011 the 17th of September, 1840, (more than thirty years ago) the
editor of the Tribune reported and read an address to the Young
Men of our State, wherein, 011 behalf and with the hearty approval
of not less than forty thousand Whigs then and there present, be
said:

"We believe experience hlUl demonstrated that the re-eligibility
of a President while in office is calculated to impah' his usefulness,
pervert his talents, and alarmillgly incI'ease the power and influ
ence of his statiOlI. All office-seeking·President, unless his be one
of those ral'e characters which rises above personal and. party con
siderations, must always exert a fatal inll.uence over the fl'eedoJll
of political opinion, and action Rmong the thousands who hold
lucrative places subject to his pleasure. Gratitnde for past favor,
the fear of instant displacement, and the hope of future advance
ment, will inevitably combine the great mass of Fedel'al office
holders into a drilled cohort of Executive upholders-a Pl'Jetolian
band of a~ologists and ad vocates of the great Dispenser of Patron
age and hIS measures. No matter how ll.agrant may be the usur-
p&tion he commits, 01' the abuse he connives &t, he is 8ure of at
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least one ardent champion in every village---of hundredi1 in every
pl'incipal city, and of thousauds constantly travel'sing the whole
length of the count!'y and mingling undii'tinguished with its citi
zens. The history of the last ten yeal's abundantly and strikingly
ilIustrat~s this truth. This advantage given to power in every
collission with opposing public sentiment, is too strong for the
purity if not for the perpetuity of the R~publican institutions."

-These views were held and reiterated by the Whigs in that
. contest, fl·om Gen. Hal'rison and Hem'Y Clay llownward, without

one audible dissent, and were unanimously rp·affirmed by their
National Convention whereby Clay and Frelinghnyllen were nomi
nated at BaltimOl'e, May, 1844. This editor hWl not swerved fl'om
them to this hour.-March 2, 1872.

In 1864, he dissented from the great body of his fellow-Republi
cans, who deemed the re-nomination of Mr. Lincoln, under the
extraordinary circumstances then existing, indispensable. The
Times then assailed him for this dissent, as its columns will show;
but it did not then attribute his course to the motive it now sug
gests.

In 1868, when Gen. GI'nnt had jnst been nominated for Presi
dent, the daily Chronicle, edited by Col. Forlley, and the leading
Republican joumalat the Federal MeLl'opolis, editorially said:

" De Tocqneville wondel'ed how the architects of the Federal
system, who had managed to preserve so fnil' a balance of power
through the Ol'gauization of the thl'ee departments of the Govem
ment, should have been short-sighted enough to render their whole
work ini'ecure, by makillg the President eligible to re-election.
We wondel', too, for it has incontestably done more to destroy the
constitutional balance, and weaken OUl' institutions, than any other
inherent defect of our system, 01', perhaps, all othel's combiued.
• • What the country needs for pacification is a President
without a policy. Such a one we shall have in Gell. Grant. He
is, moreover, 1\11 advocate of the One-Term IJlinciple, as conduct
ing toward the proper administration of the law-a principle with
which so many prominent Republicans have identified themselves
that it may be accepted as 11.11 article of party faith."-June Sd.

"Let not Congress adjourn without passing the One-Term
amendment to the COllstitution. There has never been so favor
able an opportunity. All parties al'e in favor of it. The pl'esent
incumbent of the PI'esidential office has no inducement to oppose
it. Nobody's !lensibilities can be offended by it. It cannot be
charged as a pnl'ty movement intended to head off an obnoxious
President_ Gen. Grant is in favor of tt. The party which SlIp
pOI-tS Gen. Graut demunds it, and, above all else, public mora~itr

calls for it. Let U8 never again witness the utter debasement of
the Presidential office by the effOl'ts of the incumbent to secure a

- second term. The second term makes the first a period of chican
ery. It is tho fertile gel'm of 'Executive Policy,' and brings forth
a fearful crop of treachery and lies.
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"It i8 the fomenter of divi8io118 between the DepartmeutB, and
the iuducer of Executive u8urpation8. It i8 a con8tant peril to the
liberties of the country, Not a man or a party in the c01111try
worth coullselillg with wishes the President to be eligible to a re
election. If the opportuuity i8 lost, and we wait until after the
next Presidential election, we 8hall run counter to some 8upposed
personal 0\' party intere8t in re-opening thi8 subject. Then why
wait? "-Jul1l14th. •

-In view of these recorded, notorious facts, we ask a candid
public to judge whether the Time'. imputation is con8istent with
either truth or decency.

!



CHAPTER V·

~
RORACB GREELBY AS AN KDITOR.

T the very bottom of an HORACE GREELEY'S busy life
is a good physical, and a good mental organization,

a.dmirably adapted to each other for industry, perseverance and
endurance, together with breadth of thought and powers for dis
CU8810n.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER OJ RORACE GREELEY.

"The head of HORACB GREELEY measu.res twenty-three and a
half inches around individuality and philoprogenitiveness, and is,
'With all, uncommonly high; so its mass of· brain is really very
great. Few heads measure as mnch, and few are as high; two
conditions which, collectively, indicate a brain of almost the largest
size. Next, his body and brain are uncommonly active. This is
abundantly indicated by his light, fine hair, thin skin, light Oom
plexion and general delicacy of structure. But for the fact that
he takes first rate care of his health, his powerful brain would
soon prostrate his body. He works with great ease, and accom
plishes much with a comparatively small expenditure of vitality.
His abstinence from all stimulants, his extreme cleanliness, and
his careful regard to health in all his habits, have given him full
possession of his power, both of body and of mind-in short,
considering the great amount of work he does, his correct habits
are his salvation. Not only is Mr. GREELEY'S brain large, but it
is also in the right pla.ce. It is not wide, round or conical, but it
is narrow, long and high. His developments indicate anything
but selfishness or animality. On the contrary, they show him to
be generous, phila.nthropic, lofty in his a.ims, elevated, noble
minded, and governed by the higher sentiments and intellect.

15
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The hight and length of his head and its length on the top, or
the gr~at mass of brain, in the region of the moral sentiments
are very cOllBpicuous j while the length of the head forward of the
ears, and the hight and massive breadth of his forehead, indicate
great strength of thought and comprehellBiveness of mind. His
controlling orgallB are benevolence, adhesiveness, firmness and
conscientiousness. These orgallB are seldom found larger, a.nd
account for the high moral, reformatory, and progressive turn

which he gives to his politics, even--one of the last subjects to
which men are accustomed to attach reformatory doctrines and
measures. This development would predispose him to advoca.te
the right, both on its own account and because it furthers that
cause of humanity which benevolence loves, and labors to secure
the possessor of such an organization, he could not be other than
reformatory, and a sincere and devoted lover of his race. And this
predisposition is still farther strengthened by his possessing only
moderate veneration, so that he would not cling to the a.ntiquated,
but forgetting the past, would embrace whatever new things prom
ise to ameliorate suffering humanity, or advance mankind. Such
powerful conscientiousness as his would likewise search out the
RIGHT of things and be governed by it; and such predominant
firmness would plant itself on the ground of right and humanity,
and abide there without the least shadow of turning. His oppo
sition to War, Slavery and Capital Punishment, and his desire to

aid laboring men in associating, to become their own employers,
fully evince the vigor of those orgallB j while on the contrary his
smaller destructiveness and acquisitiveness tend to make him rela
tively disinterested and ullBelfish. Philoprogenitivenesa being large,
accounts, in part, for the active interest he takes in education.

Approbativeness is prominently developed. This gives ambi
tion, and, in concert with his large intellectual and moral organs,
a. desire to become distinguished in the intellectual and moral
world. Love of reputation for morals, truthfulness, purity and
integrity is a Ie&ding characteristic, and accordingly his private
chaoracter is ullBullied.

His self-esteem is only fair-just about strong enough to pre-
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Tent trifling, but not enough to create self-sufficiency. It is sup
ported by ample combativeness and firmness, giving the love of
liberty, power of will, and the true republican feeling, so that
nothing can crush him j but the more he is driven, ," the more he
won't go." His secretiveness is full, while cautiousness is large.
This gives a. due degree of policy and discretion; yet, in combi
nation with his high moral organs, prevents deception and cun
ning. His continuity is weak. Hence his remarkable versatility
of talent, and that short, pithy, spicy variety which characterizes
his writings. This organic condition, combined with an active
temperament a.nd strong intellectual faculties, bring itB possessor
right to the point, enables him to say much in little, and disposes
him to pMS to another point, perhaps before the previous one is
fuUy completed.

His imitation and ideality are not large, hence he is not very
a.ttentive to matters of fMhion and personal appearance..

His mirthfulness is large, and acting with his combativeness,
makes his reviews of opponents and their arguments both cutting
a.nd pungent.

His intellectual development is uncommonly large and well bal
anced. It has scarcely a weak point, but contains many strong
ones. Its forte consists of very large eventuality and comparison.
The former remembers, and the latter compares history, political
affairs, election returns, and that VMt range of miscellaneous
knowledge of which he is so complete a master. These organs,
in combination with his predominant benevolence, friendship, con
scientiousness and firmness, more than all his other faculties
combined, have raised him to his commanding post of influence,
a.nd lead off in his character. These are also supported by. uncom
monly large casuality; hence the clearness and cogency of his ar
guments, and his copious flow of thought and sense. His language
is good, but much less than the reasoning or thought manufactur
ing organs--llufllcient to furnish words enough, and just the words
for the pen, yet too little for fluency in extempore speaking."

Anthropologically considered, Mr. GREELEY hM a large and
'Well constructed frame; by nature born of the granite and atur-
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dier elements of bleak New England; by parentage, of industry,
fruga.lity and trying and enduring toil. So well and harmoniously
developed, is his physical organization, that it is difficult to de
tect to what manner of disease, if to any, his frame is most readily
exposed. The bones, muscles, blood and nerves of his organiza
tion are all well and harmoniously combined, aDd in ample
proportions. The organization is well supplied with life and vi
tality, and directed by the mind which rules and guides in its
commodious mansion, the cerebrum. Such is Mr. GREELEY'S evenly
balanced organization, that, although it is delicate in its structure,
care, such as he has been taking with himself, will enable" him to
endure a long life. With a highly developed nervous or intellec
tual temperament, supported by a good development of the bilious,
or enduring, and of the sanguine.or industrious temperaments, Mr.
GREELEY entered upon life well fitted by nature to endure great
mental labor, and earnestly contend in the struggle of conflicting

. ideas among the world's people. His organic quality is good, and
with his large brain and special elements of character, he has given
to the world a marked individua.lity, as well as a public career of
unsurpassed success, and real value to his fellows.

Such is the character of his organization, the proportion of
bones, blood, muscles and nerves to each other, and a harmonious
blending of the temperaments, that his health has been generally
good. "Endowed by nature with a superior mentality, and by prefer
ence choosing for 80 vocation the printer's trade, Mr. GREELEY'S in
dustry and uprightness of character led him on from the composing
room to the editorial sanctum, thus compelling him to la.y down
the stick and take up the quill; to change from & printeI:-boy to 80

proprietor. His remarkable industry and mental abilities recom
mended him to the favor of all sensible people who made his &0

quaintance, and nothwithstanding poverty, hard times and ob-
Bcurity, he was enabled, by the co-operation and encouragement of
friends, to organize a little 'printing concern in the city of New
York, in the year 1833, in the hope that he and his partners might
be successful in building up a. business of profit, and were wil
ling to e~bark in the undertaking for themselves, with small
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capital and a small establishment. Encouraged by havmg a bnsi
ness for himself, his love of litera.ture and ardent desire to engage
in its pUl'lluit and its discussion, soon led him to conceive the pro
ject of publishing a newspaper. The project was not long upon
his mind before .. new journal,

THB NBW-YOBKBB,

Was heralded to the public with the name of HORACE GREELEY &II

editor and general manager, at the head of its columns. It WaB a
large and cheap weekly folio, afterward changed to a double
quarto, and devoted mainly to current literature, but giviug regu~

larly 110 digest or all important news, including a careful exhibit
and summary of election returns and other political intelligence.
The first number of the New - Yorker was issued March 22,1834.
It was the birth of a. new literary agency, whereby if possible to
enlighten its readers and enrich its publishers. The Mw -Yorker
began with scarcely one dozen subscribers, and steadily increased
to nine thousand. Mr. GRBELEY continued its publication with un
tiring energy and efforts through varying fortunes for seven years
and a half. It proved to be a paper of great merit and won the
confidence and praise of its readers. It was greatly in advance qf
previons publications of a similar character, and gave favorable
signs of llo new departure of the American mind to 110 broader and
more real intellectual development than was known to preceding
years; yet for this gracious gift the public was ungrateful. The
publication of the o'~W - Yorker did not prove 110 financial success,
but rather did it require a terrible struggle on the part of its pro
prietors to keep it alive. The general financial embarrassments of
the.country bore heavily upon its business interests, and so trying
were the times that Mr. GREELEY, in October, 1837, published
the following plain and truthful statement, as an earnest appeal to
the patrons of the New - Yorker, for the support which was justly
due its proprietors:

Ours ill a plain story, and it shall be plainly told. The Ne'.IJ
Yorker was.8Iltablillhed with very moderate expectations of pecn

- Diary advantage, but with strong hopell that its location at the
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headquarters of intelligence for the continent, and its cheapnese,
would insure it, if well conducted, such a patron~ as would be
nltimately adequate, at least to the bare expenses of its publication.
Startiug with scarce a shadow of patronage, it had fonr thousaud
five hundred subscribers at the close of the first .year, obtained at
an outlay of three thousand dollars beyond the income in that per
iod. This did not materially disappoint the publishers' expect&
tionll. Another year passed and their subscription increased t.o
seveu thousand, with a further outlay, beyond all receipts of two
thousand dollars. A third year was commenced with two editious
-folio and quarto--of our journal, and at its close, their conjoint
Bubscliptious amounted to near nine thousand five hundred; yet
our receipts had' agllin fallen two thousand dollars behind our ab
solutely necessary expenditures. Such was our situati.on at the
commencement of this year of ruin ; and we fouud ourselves wholJy
unable to coutinue our former reliance on the honor and ultimate
good faith of our backward subscribers. Two thousand five hun
dred of them were stricken from our list, and every possible re
trenchment of our expenditures effected. With the exercise of the
most parsimonious frugality, and aided by the extreme kindue88
and generous confidence of our friends, we have barely and with
great difficulty kept our bark afloat. For the futui'e, we have no
resource but in the justice and generosity of our patrons. Our
humble portion of this world's goods has long since been swallowed
up in the all-devouring vortex; both of the editor's original asso
ciates in the undertaking, have abandoned it with loss, and those
who now fill their places have invested to thc full amount of their
ability. Not a farthing has been drawn from the concern by any
one save for services rendercd; and the allowance to the proprie
tors having charge respectively of the editorial and publishing de
partments, has been far less than their services would have com
manded elsewherc. The last six months have been more disastrous
than any which preceded them, as we have continued to fall behind
om' expenses without a corresponding increase of patronage. A
large amount is indeed due us, but we find its collection almost im
possible, except in inconsiderable .portions and at a ruinous
expense. All appeals to the honesty and good faith of the delin
quents seem utterly fruitless. As a last resource, therefore, and
one beside which we have no alternative, we hereby announce, that
from and after this date, the price of the NefD-Yorker will be three
dollars per annum for the folio, and four dollars for the quarto edi
tion.

Friends of the New-Yorker! Patrons I We appeal to you, not
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for charity, but for justice. Whoever among you is in our debt, no
matter how small the sum, is guilty of a moral wrong in withhold
ing the payment. We bitterly need it. We have a right to expect
it. Six years of happiness could not atone for the horrors which
blighted hopes, agonizing embarrassments, and gloomy apprehen
Bions-allarising in great measure fl'om your neglectr-have conspired
to beap upon Uti during the last six months. We have borne all in
silence: we now tell you, we must have our pay. Our obligations
for tbe last two months are alarmingly heavy, and they must be
satided, at whatever saclitice. We shall cheerfully give up what
ever may remain to us of property and mortgage years of future
exertion, sooner than incur a shadow of dishonor by subjecting
those who have credited us to loss orinconvenience. We must pay i
and for the means of doing it, we appeal most earnestly to you. It
is possible that we might still further abuse the kind solicitude of
our friends, but the thought is agony. We should be driven to what
i8 but a more delicate mode of beggary, when justice from those
who withhold the hard earnings of our increasing toil, would place
us above the revolting necessity. At any rate, we will not submit
to the humiliatiou without an effort.

We have struggled until we can no longer doubt that, with the
present currency-and there seems little hope of an immediate im
provement-we cannot live at our former prices. The suppression
of small notes was a blow to cheap city papers, from which there
is no hope of recovery. With a currency, including notes of two
and three dollars, one-half of our receipts would come to us directly
from the -subscribers; without such notes, we must submit to an
agent's charge on nearly every collection. Besides, the notes from
the south-western States are now at from twenty to thirty per cent.
discount, and have been more; those from the west, range from
six to twenty. All notes beyond the Delaware River, range from
twice to ten times the dillcount charged upon them when we started
tbe NetD-Yorker. We cannot afford to depend exclusively upon the
patronage to be obtained in our immediate neighborhood; we can
not retain distant patronage without receiving the money in which
alone our subscribers can pay. But one course, then, is left us-to
tax our valuable patronage with the delinquencies of the worse
than worthless-the paying for the non-paying, and those who owe
UB par-money, with the evils ofour present depraved and depreciat
ing currency.

Ha.ving passed the struggle of 1837, the publication was con-
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tinued with less peC'llDia.ry emba.r&88ment, bllt 'not at all B8 amon
ey-making enterprise.

The American people were not yet a newspaper people; mncll
less a. literary people. Telegraph lines, ra.ilways and 8te&m8hipa,
ha.d not yet revivified the mind of man. The population of the
country was still spa.rce, and the readers but few. So the finan
cial struggles of the New- Yorker must be accounted as belonging
more pa.rticula.rly to the times, than caused by disfavors shown to
its proprietors, by either Providence or the people.

In October, 1839, Pa.rk Benjamin withdrew from the editorial
,staff of the New- Yorker, and published in the issne of the 19th
that month, his valedictory, as follows, with Mr. GREKLEY'S ap
pended remarks to the patrons of the paper :

VALEDICTORY.

As a sojourner, taking leave of a pleasant country, in which he
has l!mg tarried, to remove to another, which has also its goodly
prospects and soones, I now bid a regretful adieu to the New
Yorker, and enter npon a new field of editorial exertion. It may
not be nnknown to many of the readers of this journal, that the
subscribers have, during three months past, participated in the
charge of a Lilliput daily sheet, called the evening TaUer, 88 well
as of a Brobdignag weekly paper, issued under the English-derived
title of Brother Jonathan. With the 188t issue of the latter publi
cation, his colleague and himself witbdl"eW fl"om a disagreeable con
nection, a,nd, in conjunction with a publisher of discrimination and
good sense, estabUshed the evening Signal, and its weekly com
pend, the New World. A single week's experience in the conduct
of these joumuls, has convinced me that I cannot do equal justice
to them and the New-Yorker. The double duty would divide and
distract my attention; and, while I might, by exertion, perform the
amount of required labor, I could not perform it with thatfioeedotD
and satisfaction, so essential to a grateful execution of my tasks.
Impressed with this conviction, I have resigned my chair a8 liter
ary editor of this paper, and now appear, under my own name, to
bid its readers a respeotful farewell.

Grateful to my feelings hss been my intercourse with the readel"ll
of the .New-Yorker, and with its principal editor and proprietor.

By the former, I hope my humble efforts will not be unremem
bered; by the latter, I am happy to believe that the sincere friend-
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•hlp whfch I entertain tor him, is reciprocated. I still in8ist upon
my editorial right, so far as to say, in opposition to any veto which
my coadjutor may interpose, that I cannot leave the 88sociation,
which has been so &"lJTeeable to me, without paying to sterling
worth, unbending integrity, high moral, principle and ready kind
ness, their just due.

These qualities exist in the character of the man with whom I
now part; and by all, to whom such qualities appear admirable,
must such a character be esteemed.

His talents, his industry, require no commendation from me; the
readers of this journal know them too well; the public is sufficiently
aware of the manner in which they have been exerted.

"What I have said, has flowed from my heart; tributary rather to
its own emotions, than to the subject which has called them forth;
his plain, good name, is his best eulogy.

When I entered upon the literary charge which I thus yield, I did
80 with the quiet determination that, whatever lleverity of animad
version I might draw down upon myself and my own compositions,
I would, to the last, be rigidly just in my criticisms, swayed neither
by power nor favor.

Perseverance in this resolution bas been at times hard, very hard:
I have often wished to commend the productions of a friend more
highly than they deserved; I have, in one or two instances, longed
to lash a literary pretender who had proclaimed himselfmy foe, by
low personal allnsion and ribald abuse. In both cases have I re
frained; following with steady exactitude the course which I had
marked out. This bas bee. happy for me; I have preserved the
public regard, and, what is quite as valuable, my self-esteem. Con
scious of having been unbiased by fl"icndship, I am, at this moment,
,qually conscious of being unembittered by dislike. I feel no en
mities, however many may be entertained toward myself; those
that oppressed me, have long since gone; my bosom is cleansed of
all "such perilous stuft'."

I would say nothing out of taste, or that can be reprehended as
egotistical; yet I have ventured thus to intrude myself upon you,
complacent readers, that you may see me as I am, without either
prejudice or prepossession, as I enter upon a new career. If there
be those who, from the evidence which has been laid before them
in this paper, prejudge unfavorably for my future efforts, my ab
sence from its columns will cause them no regret; if, on the con
tI"&i'y, there be others who are prepossessed in favor of what I am
likely to do, they must not desert the N6'lD-Yorker, 'but take, as its
companion, the New World.
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That will henceforth be my organ of communication; for it "ill
contain all t~e editorial matter of the evening Signal, beBides all
itl! selections.

These selections will, doubtless, in the view of literary readeMl,
be its most valuable feature; for they will be gathered from the
richest treasureR of native and foreign genius.

Complete arrangements havo been made for the receipt, at the
earliest possible period, of all books and periodicals issued at home
and abroad, which are recommended by the charm of novelty &8

well as their intrinsic excellence.
But we shall not confine ourselves to these alone; our paper be

ing of a most capacious size, we shall be enabled to embellish its
columns with the" quaint and golden ornaments" of old literature,
no less than with the fashionable splendors of what is new. To the
public at large, and especially to that portion of it out of the city,
the New World will be of most value 011 account of its full com
pend of general intelligence, The most strict care will be taken to
relate all impOl·tant occurrences in all parts of the Western Hemis
phere. In the language of the prospectus: "Our newspapers in
genCl'al, contain full account.s of all that happens in the old world,
even to the most trivial occurrences, which can be of little or no
interest to our people; while they omit or neglect much that is of
consequence fl'om the various countries of the new. The New
World will be found to be worthy of Us name ii'om its full summary
ofall the important events that may transpire between Behring'8
Straits and Cape Horn. It will, at th~ same time, give all the in
teresting items ofintelligence which may be brought from beyond
the Atlantic."

In the conduct of the paper, I am lI.8sociated with Mr. Rufus W.
Griswold, who, to great editorial ability and long experience,add8
a consummate tact, which seems to be a gift in itself, possessed by
very few, and therefore of high value when posse8i!ed.

Mr. GREELEY hll.8 requested me to prepare certain notices of new
work8 which have been lately received; but I am, at this time, un
fitly constituted for a duty which has alway8 been so pleasing. I
can but repeat my apology for thus presenting myself to our read
ers, and occupying space that might have been more profitably de
voted. I can writc, o.s editor of the New-Yorke7', but one word
more-"Farewell." P ARK BENJAMIN.

W The patrons and readers of the New-Yo.rker will have been
apprised by the above valedictory, of the los8 they and we have
sustained in the regretted withdrawal of Mr. Benjamin from the
&8Bociate editorship of this paper. For the present, the entire eon-
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duet of the paper devolves on the nndersigned, who will spare no
exertioDB to render it a journal worthy of the character it bears,
"LDd the patronage it has acquired. •

Arrangements are now in progress, which, when completed, if
they mould not add essentially to the editorial strength of the
paper, will, at any rate, effect the Bame end, by relieving the under
signed of the weight of business cares'and duties, which have hith
erto distracted his time and attention too considerably from hiB
more congenial editorial duties,

These arrangements will be announced as soon as perfected;
meantime, it is hoped, that few of the present patrons of the New
YQrkm' will see reason to desert it, even though it boast no abler
editor than the public's obliged and grateful servant,

HORACE GREELEY.

The next issue, October 26, 1839, of the New- Yorker, con
tained £he following earnest worde form Mr. GREELEY, in favor of
its support:

A CHAT WITH OUR FRIENDS.

There is a time, saith the wise man, for everything; and we
thence conclude that there must be a season even for egotism;
though our tastes and habits unite to indicate that our season for
displaying it should reCUI' but seldom.

Yet 88 there i" or should be a time for the betrayal, even of
this unattractive quality-pardonable in a journalist, if in any
body-we have concluded that the fit shall visit us at this present,
when a partial change in the editorship' of the New-Yorker, would
Beem to render 80DW exposition of its standing and pl'ospects
highly proper, if not necessary. None can be more fully aware
than we, of the utter indifference of that leviathan, the public, to any
matter so insignificant as the prosperity, or adversity of a journal
or its publishers.

Neither do we write expecting or requesting audience of the
thousands who constitute the patrons, or readers of our own
paper. But there are a portion of these-we would fain hope that
they number some hundreds-who have come to regard themselves
&8 the friend, of the journal or its editor, who feel an interest,
morc or less lively in our success, and who would not willingly
lleglect an opportunity of contributing to it. It is to this limited
portion of our readers, only, that these remarks are addressed; the
othen will hardly have read thus far to be told that this article
will not interest them.
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On resuming tne entire conduct of this paper, of which a 'pol'
tion has, for a year past, been ably fashioned by other hands, it
seems but fitting that we should be indulged in a brief egotistical
colloquy with those who may allow us to call them our friends.

Five years and a half have now elapsed since-young in years,
poor even in friends, and utterly unknown to the public-we gave
to the world the first number of the New-Yorker. (A jourual
with this title had been published for a few months, the preceding
summer, but was in no wise connected with our own enterprise.)
On the 22nd of March, 1834, we spread our sail to the breeze,
backed by the moderate earnings of two or three years of SUCOOti&

ful industry, the good wishes ohome forty Mends, (mostly humble
ones, whose good wishes were all the aid they could afford us) a
sanguine spirit, (001' experience has been mainly acqllir('.d since
then,) and about twenty subscribers. Heaven bless them for their
generous reliance in advance upon onr editorial capacities, of which
they could have had small evidence beforehand. Or, it they gave
t,heir names mainly out of personal kindness, our obligation is '
deeper still.

We went forward thence through three years, with. little worth
recalling in our fortunes, save an entire consumption of our
property by fire, in August, 1885, and the commencement of our
qnarto edition, in March, 1886.

Through the flrst two years, our patronage increased pretty
.teadily, at the rate of fifty subscribers per week, and through.the
third (with our two editions) somewhat faster; so that at the close
of the latter year, we were printing of our two editions, some
9,000 copies per week. Then came the year of disaster, in whicJa
we were doomed, in common with thousands of othel'll, to see the
fair fabric of our seeming prosperity fade away like. vision, lea",
ing in its stead but debt, embarrassment, and a depression whicJa
was almost despair. The arduous and 10Dg dubious couteet wi..
adversity of that calamitous year, left us with but two-thirda of
our subscription, and a debt of no pleasant magnitllde, which il
not even yet wholly overcome.

The currency distractions and fluctuations which then com
menced, rendeIing the money we received from our distant In~

scribers, worth far less to us than its nominal amount, constrained
us to enhance somewhat the price of our journal; and this, though
cheerfUlly acceded to by the great mass of our then patrons, has
doubtless con~ributed to prevent any rapid accessions to our list
during subsequent years.

However, since the close of the year of ruin, we have pursued
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the.tenor of our way with such fortune as has been vouohsafed us ;
and, if never elated with any signal evidence of popular favor, we
have Dot since been doomed to gaze fixedly for months into the
yawning abyBB of ruin, and feel a moral certainty thai, however
averted for a time, this must be our goal at last. On the contrary,
our affairs have slowly but steadily improved for some time past~

and we now hope that a few months more will place us beyond the
~h of pecuniary embarrassments, aud enable us to add new at
tractions to our journal. And this word" attraction" brings us to
the confession that the suecess of our enterprise, if success there
bas been, has Dot been at all of a pecuniary cast thus far. Prob
ably we lack the essential elements of that very desirable kind of
Bucce88. There have been errorS, and mismanagement, and losses,
in the conduct of onr business; but more of that anon. We mean
here that we lack, or do not take kindly to the arts which con
tribute to a newspaper sensation.

'Vhen our journal first appeared, a hundred copies marked the
extent to which the public curiosity claimed its perusal. Othen
establish DeW-l>apers, even without literalot reputatiou, as we
were, and five or ten thousand copies are taken at once, just to see
What the new thing is. And thence they career onward, on the
crest of 8 towering wave.

Since the New-Yorker was first iSBued, seven co-partners in its
publication have successively withdrawn from the cOllcern-gener
ally, we regret to say, without having improved their fortunes by
the connection, and most of them with a conviction that the work,
however valuable, was not calculated to prove lucrative to its pro
prietors. "You don't humbug enough," has been the complaint
of moro than one of our retiring associates; "you ought to make
more noise," and vaunt your own merits. The world will never
believe you" print a good paper, unless you tell them so." Our
course has not been changed by these representations.

We have endeavored in all things to maintain our own respect,
and deserve the good opinion of others; if we have not succeeded
ill the latter particular, the failure is much to be regretted, but
nardly to be amended by pursuing the vaporous course indicated.
If our joui'nal be a good one, those who read it will be very apt

to discover the fact; if it be not, our assertion of its excellence,
however positive and frequent, would scarcely outweigh the
weekly evidence still more ahunclantly and convincingly furnished,
We are aware that thi8 view of the case is controverted by prac
tical results in some cases; but we are content with the old
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course, and have never envied the success which merit or pretence
may attain, by acting as its own trumpeter.

A new avenue to public favor has lately been discovered im
proved, in the publication of journals on the largest possible sheets
of paper, wit,h the view of tempting patronage, by an imposing dis
play ofcolumns, and square feet of surface. The design is eminently
adapted to the tastes of our people, who are rather noted in in
tellectual matters for preferring geniuses who impart Greek in six
lessons, and the whole circle of human science in thirty, and school
masters who teach at ten dollars a month, to those that have the
presumption to ask twenty.

Yet the idea of printing mammoth sheets at a large price is by no
means necessarily a bad one j we demur only to the inference that
the largest journal must necessarily be the best.
If Congress shall make no alteration in the post-oftlce enactions

calculated to clip the wings of the broad sheets, and if it shall be
deemed desirable by our friends that the NeID-Yorker should ex
te.d its borders, we shall commence our next volume on a sheet
large as is compatible with its perfect and rapid execution.

Still the ambition of printing the largest sheet in the world, is
one not likely to animate our exertions. We have never essayed,
and never expect to eclipse our cotemporaries, after that fashion.
We hope to issue a fair sheet, unembittered by the violence of party,
untainted by the breath of licentiousness. We seek to present a
quiet but faithful picture of the passing world, one which the
reader of the day may scan with profit, and to which he may recnr
hereafter with reliance and satisfaction. If we but succeed in
these efforts, and secure that h~mble niche in the world's good
opinion which shall enable us to pursue our course without difH
culty or embarrassment, we shall look with a composure devoid
even of wonder, upon the eareer of those who, starting but yes
terday, rush past us with lightning speed, and, while we are toil
ing in the outset of our course, have already attained the goal for
fortune and of fame. Enough of this. We have addressed these
explanatious to the friends of the New-Yorker, who may be sup
posed willing to hear occasionally of its progress, and prosperity.
'Ve have only now to add that our prospects appear brighter than
fOl' many a day past.

We can boast no considerable increase of subscribers; bnt the
conviction that a newspaper worth taking, is also worth paying
for, seems of late to have dawned upon the minds of many among
our patrons, very much to our advantage and satisfaction. Pel'
haps the process has been quickened in some cases by our own
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earlier conversion to that same faith, and our consequent determina
tion to strike from our books all subscribers who owed for a
longer term than one year. We have fixed that as the limit of our
forbearance, hereafter. We cannot consent to strike a good sub
scriber from our books the moment his term of advance payment
shall have expired; there is an appearance of rudeness and dis
courtesy in this process which is repugnant to our feelings.

But whenever a subscl'iber has suffered his account to run behind
a year, the presumption is a fair one, that he does not like the journ
al well enough to pay for it, in which case, we certainly do not
wish to send it to him.

Henceforth, at the end of every quarter, our books will be
BcrutiniZ"ed, and every subscriber who has fallen mor& than a year
behind, will be suspended until we hear from him. We believe
this rule will prove satisfactory to all who intend to pay; from the
opposite clas8 we have received so bountiful a patronage in times
past, that we could well afford to dispense with their favors here
after. In conclusion, we would gladly return our fervent thanks
to the friends whose exertions have conh'ibuted so greatly to the
measure of prosperity, and patronage we enjoy.

But acknowledgments conveyed through the chilling medium
of a public journal, to be read by cold and careless thousands, are
of little worth j our friends will bettel' feel the gratitude we
shrink from expressing. May our future course justify, though it
cannot require, their generous exertions.

On the 4th of September, 1841, the following card from Mr.
GREBLEY, appeared in the New- Yorker:

TO THE PATRONS OF THE NEW-YORKER.

The undel·signed respectfully announces that the publication of
the New-Yorker, under that title, will cease with its next number,
being the last of the eleventh quarto volume, and be sUSlceeded on
the Saturday following, by the first number of the New York
weekly Tribune, a much larger, more spirited, and we trust, to a
majority of our readers, a more attractive journal. It will be con
ducted by him who has throughout been editor of the New-York
er, ably assisted in its literary, commercial, and news depart
ments. It will appear in a quarto form, (eight large pages to each
number,) and be sent to each subscriber, to the New-Yorker, who
shall not intimate a wish that it be withheld. To our folio subscrib
ers, it will be served for the full term of their advanced payments;
tq~ quarto, once and a half that term-that is, to all who have
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paid lix months in advance, nine months, and so tor • longer or
shorter term. Yet it is possible that some of our subscribers may
dislike the political cast of the Tribune, and prefer a paper of a
different character. To such we offer to send (by arrangement
with its publisher), the popular and non-political mammoth paper
the Neto World, to the- full amount of our indebtedness; and,
if this alternative is not acceptable, we will cheerfully refund the
money that may be due them. We trust that at any rate we shall
part friends with those who now choose to leave ns.

To those, if any, who may be disposed to murmur at the discon
tinuance of the New-Yorker, we have time this week but to say,
that, after seven and a half years unremitting toil in this paper,
which has brought us more praise than pence, we have tinally em
barked in the conduct, and publication of the New York Tribune,
with fiattering prospects and high hopes of success. A weekly is
sue of that paper is loudly called for by many friends; we can make
a larger, in many respects better paper, at less expense than we can
continue the New-Yorker, without materially modifying its char
acter; but above all, the change we contemplate will considerably
diminish the incessant, out-wearying toil to which we have been
subjected since we nommenced the Tribune. Are not these consid-
erations sufficient? Respectfully,

HORACE GREELEY.

On Saturday, September 11,
New- Yorker was discontinued.
following notice: .

1841, the publication of the
The last number contained the

TO OUR PATRONB.

The present, is the last number of the New-Yorker, which will
be issued under that title. On Saturday next, we shall issue the
first number of the New York Weekly Tribune, a much larger,
and, so far as regards the extent, freshness and variety of its intel
ligence, a better paper than we have been able to make the NetD
Yorker. It will be a political journal-openly, decidedly, ardently
Whig in its opinions and inculcations, but carried temperate in all
things, and careful to be accurate andjust in all its statements. We
hope to render the.change an advantageous and acceptable one to
the great mass of our readers j but there will be some who will dis
like the political chll.racter of the paper, and possibly others-who
can only have been born in a free country by JDist&ke-who dislike
all politics whatever. To these we shall be happy to send that ex
cellent and popular mammoth literary sheet, the New World, to
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the f'uIl amount for which they Iltand credited on our books. This
is the best alternative we can think of; but those who are IItill dill
satisfied, may have their money refunded by applying for it. Can
they ask more?

A word now to old friends :~evenand a half years ago, we com~
meneed this paper, in company with two other young men, who
long r.ince secede<l from it, to engage in more promising avocations.
We had few acquaintances even, in this city or vicinity-very few·
friends whose kindness could stand instead of the experience and
capital of which our stock was so slender. We had less than fifty
subscribers; and for a year, our receipts bore no proportion to our
necessary expenditures. The system of unlimited credits for news
papers, then so universally in vogue, now so generally and happily
exploded, greatly diminished the receipts to which we were fairly
eutitled, while our inexperience in bnsiness matters formed another
serious drawback. Commercial revulsions and currency derange
ments soon followed, constraining us iu 1887 to cut off, at one blow,
a third of the circulation we had slowly and arduously acquired.
But we persevered through all; and iflts publishers have not real
ized pecuniary advantages from the paper, they have, at least, been
careful that none others should suffer loss. Considering the times
through which we have passed, this is a proud consolation.

The editorial charge of the New-Yorker has from the nrst, devolv~
ed on him who now addresses its readers, some of whom have
been its patrons from the commencement. Their judgment must
determine with what integrity aud fidelity his duties have been per
formed. At times he has been aided in the literary department by
gentl,emen of decided talent and eminence; at others, the entire
conduct has rested with him. Stern necessity has often required
the devotion of a part of his time to other employments, while his
ardent political convictions have drawn still deeper npon the hours
which would otherwise have been given to the New-Yorker. The
consequences ofhis name and exertions being thus blended with the
party struggles of the time, have been injul"ious to the standing
which this jdurnal has endeavored to maintain, 88 an impartial rec
ord of transphing events, and has tended to abridge its circulation;
this was hardly avoidable, at least it is too late to regret.

We volunteer no professions of disinterestedness-no protesta
tions of integrity. Ifwe have done well, those who have I.-ead our
paper know it. We cherish a hope that our editorial course lu the
New-Yorker, however unfruitful otherwise, has won Ull some
friends, whOllC good opinion is of value, and whose kindness will

16
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follow us into the new path we have chosen. Il80, our seven yea.ra'
labor will have secured its reward.

I
Thus Mr. GREELEY bade farewell to the pa.trons and friends of

the Nrw- Yorker, in an honest and plain manner with a. candid
statement of the facts of its varying fortune.

During the existence of the Nl'w- Yorker, Mr. GREELEY also
published tne Jeffersonian, a campaign paper, which was start
ed at Albany, in March, 1838.

Notwithstanding the Jeffersonian was a campaign pa.per, its
editor was careful to give it character and tone, by widening the
discussions in its columns, so as to embrnce education, literature,
a.nd reformatory subjects, all of which his mind eagerly Bought to
investigate and discuss.

The first number of the Jeffersonian contained the following
ad~s: •

TO THE PUBLIO.

In the month of November last, several citizens of ,Albany, after
much consideration and a free interchange of sentiment with their
fl."iends here and elsewhere, came to the conclusion that the esta.b
lishment and wide circulation of a cheap weekly jonrnal of politi-
cal intelligence, was highly desirable. Various facts and circum
stances, then standing prominently forth in the eye of the public,
had urged to this conclusion. The election, then but lately decid-
ed, had evinced a great change in the public mind. It had exhib
ited the spectacle of a large portion of the people disregarding
the party ties and associations which had hitherto bound them,
abandoning theil' former le!1ders and favorites, from a devotion
to what they deemed the paramount interests and general welfare
of the country-whether rightly or otherwise, ·we stop not now to
determine. The fountains of the great deep of politics seemed to
be almost broken up; the lines of party demarcation were disre
garded, and freemen were everywhere inquiring-not what course
would best subservo the purposes of a party, but what would best
promote aud sustain the great interests of the country, and tend to
remove. the heavy load of evils then and still bearing with a crnsh
ing and palsying weight upon the entire community. Party preju
dices and personal idolatry seemed to have been me8.8urably J
_wept away by the overwhelming tide of awakened public Benti- I
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ment, and its place supplied by a watchful and earnest regard to
principles, to measures, and the general welfare. This state of
pulllic feeling was general, though not universal j and its existence
appeared in a great degree commensurate with, and governed by
the facilities ordinarily affOl'ded for the ample diffusion of correct
political intelligence.

The Jeffersonian then, was undertaken to supply a notorious
and vital deficiency-to furnish counties and neighborhoods not
otherwise provided with correct and reliable information upon po
litical subjects, and to furnish it at such a price as to place it abso
lutely within the reach of all. Devoted solely to the temperate diB
cUB8ion of public measures, and the elucidation of the true princi
ples of republican liberty, it is fondly hoped by its projectors and
editor that this work will be made the instrument of good-that
light and t~~uth will be disseminated through its columns and that
through its means many thousands will hereafter be enabled to ap
proach the ballot-boxes with a more clear and perfect understand
ing and appreciation of the great questions which they are there
called to decide. Freemen of New York I is OUI' purpose com
mendable? If yea, we respectfully solicit your countenance and
co-operation.
It will be seen that the Jeffersonian is not a party paper in the

ordinary acceptation of that term. It is our purpose to present
the views of public men on both sides of the great political ques
tions of the .day, and to exhibit, as far as may be, the sentiments
Bnd opinions of all. We shall claim the right, in common with oth
ers, of expressing our own convictions in the language of candor,
temperance and truth. In so doing, we hope to give no offence
even to those who shall dissent from our conclusions. The time
has happily arrived when men may differ in their creeds and senti
ments withont consigning each other, even in spirit, to the stake or
the gibbet. Holding firmly with the great apostle of democracy
that" error may be tolerated where reason is left free to combat
it," we have no fears of the result if the error and the reason are
submitted side by side to the people.

One word as to the name undcr which our humble sheet is pre
sented to the public. It has seemed to many friends of the enter
prise inconsistent that a journal established to inculcate an ever
wakeful attention to principles and measures regardless of names
and of men, should invoke the shade of any individual, however
honored and deserving, as its watchword. There is certainly force
in the suggestion, and we had at one time concluded to yield to it.
But it WBB "found that the change would disappoint more than it
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would gratify, loUd the retention of the original name has Ultimately
been resolved on. In doing this, we neither seck to cover any
errors of our own beneath the mantle of Mr. Jeffenon, nor to rep
resent him as especially the god of our idolatry. We detest man.
wOl'ship in all its fonns and under all devices. Error would find no
shield from our opposition, even under the great name of Thomas
Jefferson i and we ask our readers to give such heed only to our
views as right reason would dictate, whatever the auspices under
which they were presented, It is in his fearlessnC88 and scope of
investigation, his philosophic and profound spirit of inquiry, his
cOl'dilll and unwavering reliance upon aud sympathy with the peo
ple, that we would make Mr. Jefferson our exemplar. Like him
we have a lively and abiding faith in the honesty and right &im of
the many, and believe that, however misled by prejudice, passion
or artful misrepresentation, they need only the truth placed fairly
before them to perceive and be goverued by its requisitions.

EnQugh. We lay our journal before the people of this State; if
they deem it deserving their attentiou and patronage, we shall hope
to render it an instrument of good j if unaided by their favor, it is
but for a year. Sustained by Ii. proud consciousness ofrectitnde, we
shaH in any event calmly and unmurmeringly abide their decision.

Previous to closing the publication of the Jeffersonian, Mr.
GREELEY published, Feb. 2, 1839, the following explanatory
card:

TO OUR P ATRONB.

The next number of the Jeffersonian completes a full year of ita
existence, and at the close of the first volume ita publication will
be temporarily snspended. An'angements are in train for its re-is
sue at an early day, and the co-operation of all its friends and well
wishers are earnestly solicited to hasten that consummation.

The Jeffersonian was established by a few patriotic and public
l!Ipirited citizens of this State, with a view to the dissemination of
correct and important intelligence regarding our public affairs, di
Tested of the rancor and bitterness with which political discussions
are too frequently imbued. While the advancement of education,
of internal improvement, of moral and intellectual culture, and
the diff'osion of intelligcnce generally, were regarded 88 coming
justly within the scope of our humble journal, it was thought that
a dispassionate and candid presentment offacts and arguments bear
ing upon the political conditiou of the country, and especially upon
tIle new principles and features Bought to be engrafted upon Ule
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Gnancial policy of the Federal Goverwnent, could not fail of ex
erting a salutary induence. How far those views were correct, and
how far the conduct of our humble sheet has subserved the inter
ests of virtue and truth, and answered the expectations of its
friends, we shall not attempt to decide. We are content to abide '
the verdict of our readers.

The' Jeffersonian, in its outset, W811 an expel"iment, and one
which seemed to the minds of many of doubtful expediency and
promise. It W811 assailed by some from whom a different regard
had been anticipated, and viewed with distrust by a still l&l'ger
number. Under such auspices, in view of the necessity that the
paper should be widely circulated to test its usefulness and value,
the burthen of maintaining it devolved upon a few individuals. It
is in no respect reasonable or proper that such should continue to
be the case. During the past year, the Jeffersonian has beell afford
ed to the mass of its readers at finy cents per annum-a price
hardly sufficient to pay for the paper on which it 'is printed. The
entire cost of printing, &c., has been a tax on the ol"iginators and
prominent friends of the undertaking. This they will not be re
quired to bear any longer.

The Jeffersonian will continue to be published without any de
sire or hope of pecuniary advantage therefrom, and at the lowest
price for which it can possibly be afforded. !Bsued without ad
Tertisements or any of the usual 80urcea of profit, and oontaining an
amount of matter much larger than is ordinarily given in a weekly
DCwspaper, it will be afforded hereafter at ono dollar per annum
-the second volumo to be commenced as soon as five thousand
:oames (equal to one-third of its present subscription list) have been
returned to the publisher, as wishing to continue or become sub
IICribers, and to pay the plica when the first number shall have been
issued. No money need be forwarded until the reappearance oftlle
paper, and no letters will be taken from the Office unless post-paid.
Our friends throughout the State are requested to make such ex
ertions in behalf of our journal as itil character in their judgment
sh&1l merit.

The Jeffersonian was continued one year, a.nd closed, with the
following remarks by Mr. GURLEY:

TO OUB BEADEBS.

From the issue of this number, the publication of the Jefferson-
ian will be for a season suspended. How long that suspension
must continue will depend upon the feelings and exertions of its po.-



trous and friends. So soon as lIve thousand of the present or Dew
subscribers shall have signified their desire to take the paper for

_ a.,nother year, and to pay one dollar for the same upon the receipt
of the lIrst number, its regular publication will be immediately re
sumed. We trust those who feel an interest in our journal, will
evince it by forwarding the names of subscribers. Meantime, the
editor returns to his earlier vocation of editor of the NelD- Yorker.
a weekly literary and general ne'Yspaper, published in the city of
New York. Ifany among the readers of the Jeffersonian, who are
not now subscribers to that work, shall be induced to follow him
to that theater of his labors, the compliment will be greatly appre
ciated. During the past year his attention and exertions have been
divided between the two papers, in connection with some other
engagements, and it would not be strauge if this one had at some
times betrayed evidence of inattention. For three weeks only of
the year has he been absent when this paper went to press; but no
consideration has ever induced him to neglect its editorial columns.
For its general fidelity to the promise of its prospectus, therefore.
he holds himself responsible; while for any errors of detail he feels
entitled to plead the necessities of his double duty requiring his
presence each week at two points, one hundred and fifty miles dis
tant from each other. Enongh of this. Aware, that to many thou
sands, his thoughts will now be conveyed for the last time, (even
though the early resumption of this paper should be required,) he
uses the 'opportunity to indulge in a few parting rellections.
Having been engaged, through this paper, in the discussion of im
portant public questions, bearing upon the exciting political con
tents of the day, he feels an abiding gratification in the consci~ns

ness that he has pursued such a course as justly to incur no mau's
censure or ill-will. Having been careful of impugning the motives
or questioning the honesty of thORO who may entertain opinions
contrary to his own-having steadily avoided all scurrility or ma
levoleuce in his writings-he feels that the in1luence of his paper,
however humble and transitory, has boen favorable to good morals
and to a right appreciation of the questions which now divide the
American people. Having made no assertion that he did not fnlly
,believe to be true, and advanced no argnment that he did not hon
estly believe to be sound, he closes his labors for the present with
a gratifying conviction that they will have been regarded by his
readers with a respect for his sincerity, however humble may be
their estimate of his ability. If those readers with whom his inter
course now ceases, shall but reciprocate the cordial and kiDdly
feeling with which he takes leave of them, he will rejoice to remom-
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her the last year as the most useful and honorable of a busy and
checkered life.

TlIJ!l LOG CABIN.

Two years after the suspension of the Jeffersonian, Mr. GREE
LEY was chosen to conduct the Log Cabin, a campaign paper
published in the iJiterest of General Harrison, who was so victor
ionsly elected by the Whigs in 1840. The Log Cabin was with
out doubt, a great success. Mr. GREELEY says in his " RECOL
LECTIONS OF A BUSY LIFE," that he fixed the edition of the first
number of the Log Cabin at 30,000, but before the close of the
week he was obliged to print 10,000 more; and even this was too
few. The ~eekly edition ran rapidly up to 80,000. The publi
cation of the Log Cabin only lasted through the campaign.

After one year's successful publication of the Jeffersonian,
which involved an intensely busy season for its editor, its publica
tion was suspended, and his full time devoted to the interests of
the New- Yorker.

With the discontinuance of the New- Yorker, 8ubstantiaJly
closed Mr. GREELEY'S first editorial career-a career of distinc
tion; begun when he was but twenty-three years of age; yet
marked with lit talent, a maturity of thought and a sagacity of
judgment, that belonged, in other men, to riper years. Pitt's ac-

• cession to the judges' bench at twenty-five years of age, was not
more remarkable than Mr. GREELEY'S accession to an editorial
chair lIJld general manager of a newspaper, at the age of twenty-
three. .

Humble birth and' varying fortune were not to deter him in a.
l!Itrange city, from the life-work and mission for which he was
born. Each hardship and failure which he met and surmounted,
were but so many trials and experimental lessons necessary to the
establishment and success of

'IlIE TRmUNE.

Schooled successively in the editorial department of the Ne·w
Yorker, the Jeffer80nian and the Log Cabin, literary and
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campaign papers, each marked with ability and made wisely 81lb4
servient to the purposes for which they were designed. Mr. GRBB:
LEY was afforded valuable education and experience, and though
young at the time, was the rising editor of the Republic, and des
tined to bring into existence the· greatest newspaper in the world.

On the 10th of April, 1841, the first number of the daily Tri
bune, one-third its present size, was issued in the city of New
York. It came into the world a new evangel of menta.!. light and
liberty, the outward expression of the rising greatness of a. man
who.m GOD had sent into the world to lead the W&y to a ngbler
work for men and nations.

The Tribune began with about six hundred subscribers, and,
from the day of its birth, hll.ll been successful. And ~lthoughMr.
GREELEY Wll.ll an ardent and devoted Whig, he gave to the Tri
bune an air of independence, unknown to all previous partisan or
religioUB papers. He sa.id that his "leading idea was to establish
a. journa.!., removed aJ.ike from servile partisanship on the one hand,
·and from gagged, evincing neutrality on the other." The fira~

number of the Tribune contained the following plain taJ.k by Mr.
GREBLBY, to the Whigs:

.A. PLAIN TA.LK TO WHIGS.

FRIENDs:-We claim your attention for five minute8, while we
present some considerations connected with the character and beaJ.-
ing of the public presB--especially the cheap daily press of our city.
Three joul"llals, professing impartiality in, or independence ofparty
politics, now engross the larger portion of the patronage of our
city. They are the Sun, the morning Herald and the Journal of
Oommerce. The Sun is conducted with decided ability, and made
up with much industry and care. Its editorial department is gen
erally pure in morals, and correct, if not elevated, in its tendency.
Its advertising columns, indeed, exhibit and reflect, unreproved.
every species of depravity; but that is not the fault of its editor.
But that editor is bitterly, we do not doubt sincerely, locofoco in.
all his asSociations and sympathies, and his writings are thoroughly
imbued with the spirit of his party. That spirit is allowed to gov
ern and color the columns of his journal, in violation of all fairnesa
or justice in the Whig party, by whom his paper is in good part
IRlPPorted.. Two years ago the Whigs lost the city, we believe,
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maiDly by means of the charges of fraud, peculation and extrava
gance against the Whig authorities, which appeared in th&editorial
columns of the Bun. SinC& then, not a word of reprehension of
the corporation extravagance has been heard from that quarter.
Now the evidence, at least equally strong and condemnatory of
the misconduct and prodigality of the present authorities, is never
editorially mentioned 01' alluded to in that paper. I.e this fair? Is
It honest? Is it the treatment which the Whig party have a right
to expect from a paper on which they yearly bestow a patronage
of many thousands of dollars? But the Sun is not satisfied with
uegative hostility. No opportunity to stab effectnally our party or
eauBe, is suffered to pass unimproved. Every great question of
national or Btate policy, is ably, dexterously discussed in its col
umns, with much caution and plausibility ofmanner, but in a spirit
of the deadliest hostility to the Whigs. The calling of the extra
.usion of Congress has been repeatedly condemned"in advance by
it, all a wanton and fiagrant abuse of power-a sacrifice of the pub
lic good to private ends. The sub-treasury has often beeR "eulo
gized and upheld in its columns-less directly, perhaps, but
meaningly and plausibly. The advantage of a pure specie cur
rency, are, from time to time, paraded before the eyes of ita
readers, although its office is a Red-dog bank, and its editor must
know that a specie currency never will be seriously advocated by
any considerable party in this country. But what then? A gentle
and vague agitation of the project is somehow made to bring grist
to the mill of the locofocoism, and therefore it is reserved to. A na
tional bank is constantly held up in the law as the climax of all
iniquities and calamities. The distribution pl'oject is decried and
distorted. A protective tariff is most unfairly presented all desir
able to cotton manufactures alone, and adverse to the interests ot
the great mass of the people I The prosecution of internal im
provement by the State, is denounced as unwise, profiigate, and
-tending necessarily to enormous taxation, and bankruptcy j but
not a word is said of the commencement of the works now in pro
gress, by the party which the Sun favors j of the contracts made
under the auspices of that party, or of the obligation resting on the
present State administration, to fulfill those contracts at all events.
The Governor's controversy with Virginia, is made the theme of
attack upon him, though the editor must know that no Governor
of a free State could have done otherwise than as Goverllor Sew
ard did. In short, every public question which arises, or has
arisen for years, is presented in the Sun in just such a manner as



will make the most capital for Iocofocoism. Is this such treatment
as the Whigs have a right to expect?

The morning Herald is a little less bitter in its hostility, but
hardly less thorough. Like the Sun, it opposes the land distribu
tion, 1& national bank, the protective policy, internal improvement,
and the State administration, and gives a left-banded support to
tbe sub-treasury. Its fulsome personal adulation of Gen. Harri
son, Mr. Webster, and a few other Whigs, is only calculated to gil'"8

double pungency to its attacks on all our principles and measures.
It would be impossible for a journal so notoriously unprincipled
and reckless, to do us more harm than the Herald does; UlU68S,

possibly, by coming out earnestly in our favor. The Albany Ar
gus, Globe, etc., find half their aliment in quotationll, "From the
New York Herald, Whig." So of the Journal of Commerce. The
Journal is a good newspaper, conducted with much shrewdness
and industry, and entitled to credit for its moral character and
bearing. But its editor's political sympathics al'e all with locofo
coisni, aud he views every public question through Van Bnren
spectacles. He, too, is hostile to a national bank, to protection, to
distribution, to the prosecution of internal improvement, to the
State administration, and to almost everything Whig. His paper
constantly exel'ts a deadly influeuce, against not only the force
which it fairly possesses, bllt that which is given to it by its posi
tion as an independent organ of the commercial interest, wllich is
still farther increased by frequent quotations in the organs of loco
focoism.-From the Journal of OOl1~merce, Whig paper.

Now, we have the most undoubting confidence that the Whig
cause, will commend itself to the understanding anll judgment of
the people of our city, as well as of the conntry generally, if it has
only an open field, and fair play. It is the hand of Joab that has
smitten it here. While. locofocoism has three such journals in its
service, one of which has, of itself, more readers than all the Whig
dailies in New York; how can we hope for the permanent ascen.
dency of Whig principals in the commercial emporium? Friends,
think of it I

Impelled by these considerations, and encouraged by many
ardent and active Whigs, we have resolved to undertake the pub
lication of a cheap daily, devoted to literature, intelligence, and
the open and fearless advocacy of Whig principles and meaaure.s.
If the advocatcs of those principles and mca.sures, shall see fit to
support cordially and activcly our enterplise, not only by taking
our paper, but by giving it one-half 80 much advertising patron
age Il.Ii they now bestow on the dead list, enemies of their cause,
we shall be able to go on, succes8fully and efficiently; if Dot, we
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sha1l pel'llevere 88 long 88 we shall be able to do~Wlrlge I shaJ1
the Tribune be sustained?

On the 18th of September 1841, five months after the first
iB8ue of the daily, the weekly Tribune was issued in lieu of
the Mw- Yorker. The first number contained the following
statement by Mr. GREELEY:

NEW YORK, September 18, 1841.
The first number of the New York weekls Trib-une is herewith

presented to the public. In form, appearance and general character,
this may be takeu as an earnest of what the future issues of this
journal will be, but most of the editoral articles prepared for this
number, with a portion of the literary selections, have been
crowded out by the press of important political matter, connected
with the dissolution of the cabinet, and the foreign intelligence,
brought by the Great Western, which has reached us since the ex
t-ent of our edition this week, compelled us to put the other side
of the sheet, to press. Our future numbers will exhibit greater
vaxiety, and originality.

We hope to render tho weekly Tribune an acceptable, and inter
esting compend of the literature and intelligence of the day, and
au earnest, efficient, though moderate upholder of correct political
principles, and the interests of the nation. We shall labor to
deserve the respect of the entire reading community, with the ap
probation and patronage, especially of the Whigs.

We cannot take room to say more this week. To our old
friends, the patrons of the New-Yorker, we appeal with confi
dence, for a continnation of their favor. We shall afford them as
much literary matter as hitherto, with a far greater amonnt, and
variety of intelligence. Unless decidedly averse to the political
principles we cherish-so hostile as to fear their promulgation and
advocacy-we trust that our new paper will be found, at least
equally acceptable with the old. At any rate, we trust they will
give us a fail" trial.

.As an editor, Mr. GREELEY has made for himself a reputation,
and gained a position unrivaled for character and ability, in this
country. In mentaJ construction, he possesses the highest order
of editorial ability. A brain of more than twenty-three and lit

half inches, accompanied by a good organic quality, and lit

mental temperament at once endowed him with a strength of mind
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and lit scope of intellectual perception of the first order of great;
men. With large finnness, he is endowed with stzong personality,
selfwilled and independent. Hill breadth of head, in the region
of constructiveness and agreeableness, enables him to see both sides
of a question at the same time, hence his nature to deal fairly
and wisely with an enemy as well as lit friend. Such is the
character of his mental organization that terseness, well defined
expression, and vmed discussion, always chara':~erize his editori
als, and commend them to every reader. His paper and his pen,
command the highest respect from enemies as well as friends.
His natural gifts, coupled with a long life of ardent and unre
mitting industry, have enabled him to rise from an obscure boy,
to an editor of the first order, on the Continent. No better
mark of his commanding power, and greatness of soul can be
found, than that shown in the dark days of the rebellion. When
gloom seemed to hover over the cause of liberty and union, and
the pious began to doubt the favor of God, and the President
and his cabinet seemed to be tardy in the prosecution of the wa.r
for the union, Mr. GREELEY, comprehending the perilous con
dition of the cause of the nation, and realizing the 'desponding
state of the entire people, and knowing loyal hearts were every
where in anguish for the cause of the union, rose to the hight
and dignity of his great mental manhood, and with the herculean
aid of the Tribune, addressed through its columns, on the 21st
day of August, 1862, a personal editorial, to the President of
the United States, the most powerful in its character and inHu
ence ever published to the world by any man. It comma.nded the
a.dmiration and sanotion of the entire loyal people of the nation.
When it was heralded forth with lightning speed over the land,
millions of drooping hearts were made to rejoice, and Abraham
Lincoln, sensible of its power-for it was in reality the prayer
of twenty millions-responded to its appeal, and thereupon,
more dir~ctly took his departure for the nations Sinai, which he
in the fullness of time ascended, amid fire and smoke, and issued
a new law from its terrible heights, and commanded aga.in the
children of lsroa to go forward.
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Nor, was it any aooident of partisan afliliation between Mr.
G:B.BBLBY and Mr. Lincoln, tha.t induced the chief officer of the
nation to respond to the chief editor of the Republic, but rather
11'88 it the power of the one, involuntarily representing the people,
that called forth a response nom the other, officially entrusted
with the nation, and the happiness of its citizens.

THE PRA.YER OF TWENTY MILLIONS.

To .Abraham Lincoln, Pre,ident of the United State,:
DEAR BIR :-1 do not intrude to tell you-for you must knoW'

already-that a great portion of those who triumphed in your
election, and of all who desire the unqualified suppression of the
Rebellion now desolating our country, aloe sorely disap·pointed and
deeply pained by the policy you seem to be pursuing with regard
to the slaves of Rebels, I write only to set succinctly and unmis
takably before you what we require, what we think we have a
right to expect, and of what we complain.

I. We require of you, as the first servant of the Republic,
charged especially and pre-eminently with this duty, that you EX

ECUTE THE LA.WS, Most emphatically do we demand that such
laws 8IlI have been recently enacted, which therefore may fairly be
presnmed to embody the pre,ent will, and to be dictated by the
pruent needs of the Republic, and which, after due consideratioD,

. have received your personal sanction, shall by you be carried into
full effect, and that you publicly and decisively, instruct your
subordinates that such laws exist, that they are binding on all
functionaries and citizens, and that they are to be obe)"ed to the
letter.

II. We think you are strangely and disastrously remiss in the
discharge of your official and imperative duty with regard to the
emancipating provisions of the Dew Confisca1ion Act. Those pro
visions were designed to fight Slaverywith Liberty. They pre
scribe that men loyal to the Union, and willing to shed their blood
in ber behalf, shall no longer be held, with the nation's consent, in
bondage to persistent, malignant traitors, who for twenty years
have been plotting, a..d for sixteen months have been fighting to
divide and destroy our country, Why these traitors should be
treated with tenderness by you, to the prejudice of the dearest
rights of loyal men, we cannot conceive.

ill. We think you are unduly infiuenced by the counsels, the rep
resentations, the menaces, of certain fossil politicians hailing from

•
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the Border Slave- States. Knowing well that the heartily, uncon
ditionally loyal portion of the white citizens of those Stata, do
not expect nor desire that slavery shall be upheld to the predjudice
of the Union, (for the truth of which we appeal not only to every
Republican residing in those States, but to snch eminent loyalists
as H. Winter Davis, Parson Brownlow, the Union Central Com
mittee of Baltimore, and to the Nashville Union,) we ask you to
consider that slavery is everywhere the inciting cause, and snstain
ing base of trell-son: the most slaveholding sections of Marylaud
and Delaware being this day, though under the Union flag, in full
sympathy with the Rebellion, while the free labor portions of
Tennessee, and of Texas, though writhing under the bloody heel of
treason, are uneonquerably loyal to the Union. So emphatically
is this the ~e, that a most intelligent Union banker of Baltimore
recently avowed his confident belief that a majority of the present
Legislature of Maryland, though elected as and still professing to be
Unionists, are at heart desirous of the triumph of the JeJf'.
DaVis conspiracy; and when asked how they could be won back
to loyalty, replied-" Only by the complete Abolition of Slavery."
ltseems to us the most obvious truth, that whatever strengthens
or fortifies slavery in the Border States strengthens also treason,
and drives home the wedge intended to divide the Union. Had
you from the first refused to recognize in those States, as here,
any other than unconditional loyalty-that which stands for the
Union, whatever may become of slavery-those States would have
been, and wonld be; far mOl'e helpfnl and less troublesome to the
defendel's of the Union, than they have been, or now are.

IV. We think timid counsels in such a crisis calculated to prove
perilous, and probably disastrious. It is the duty of a govern
ment so wantouly, wickedly assailed by Rebellion as ours has been,
to oppose force to force in a defiant, danntless spirit. It cannot
affol'd to temporize with traitor!! nor with semi-traitors. It mnst
not bribe them to behave themselves, nor make them fair promises
in the hope of disarming their causeless hostility. Representing
a brave and high-spirited people, it can afford to forfeit anything
else better than its own seU-respect, or their admiring confidence.
For our Government even to seek, after war has been made 011 it,
to dispel the affected apprehensions of llrIJled traitors that their
cherished privileges may be assailed by it, is to invite, insult and
encourage hopes of its own downfall. The rush to arms of Ohio,
Indiana, Dlinois, is the true answer at ouce to the rebel raids of
John Morgan, and the traitorous sophistries of Berrah MagoffiD.
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v. We complain that the Union cause has suffered, and is now
BUffering im.mensely, from mistaken deference to Rebel Slavery.
Had you, Sir, in your Inaugnral Address, unmistakably given notit'.8
that, in case the Rebellion already commenced were persisted in, and
your efforts to preserve the Union and enforce the laws, should be
resisted by armed force you would recognize no loyal person as
rightfully held in ,lavery by a traitor, we believe the Rebellion
would therein have received a staggering if not fatal blow. At
that moment, according to the returns of the most recent elections,
the Unionists were a large majority of the voters of the slave
States. But they were composed in good part of the aged, the
feeble, the wealthy, the timid-the young, the reckless, the aspir
ing, the adventurous, had already been largely lured by the gam
blers and negro-traders, the politicians by trade and the conspirl!r"
tors by instinct, into the toils of treason. Had you then pro
claimed that rebellion would strike the shackles from the slaves of
every traitor, the wealthy and the cautious would have been sup
plied with a powerflll inducement to remain loyal. As it was,
every coward in the South soon became a traitor from fear; for.
loyalty was perilous, while treason seemed comparatively safe.
Hence, the boasted unanimity of the South-a unanimity based on
:Rebel terrorism, and the fact that immunity and safety were found
on that side, danger and probable death on ours. The Rebels from
the first have been eager to confiscate, imprison, scourge and kill ;
we have fought wolves with the devices of sheep. The result
is just what might have been expected. Tens of thousands al:e
fighting in the Rebel ranks to.day whose original bias and natural
leanings would have led them into ours.

Vl. We complain that the Confiscation Act which you approved
is habitually disregarded by your Generals, and that no word of re
buke for them from you has yet reached the public ear. Fre
mont's Proclamation and Hunter's Order favoring Emancipation,
were promptly annulled by you; while Halleck's No. 5, forbiddi~g
fugitives from slavery to Rebels to come within his lines-an order
as unmilitary as inhuman, and which received the heartyapproba.
tion of every traitor in America-with scores of like tendency,
have never provoked even your remonstrance. We complain that
the omcers of your armies have habitually repelled, rather than in
vited the approach of slaves who would have gladly taken the risks
of escaping from the Rebel masters to our camps, bringing intelli

.gence often of inestimable value to the Union cause. We complain
that those who have t~us escaped to us, avowing a willingness to
do for DB whatever might be required, have been brutally and
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madly repulsed, and often surrendered to be scourged, maimed and
tortured by the ruffian traitors, who pretend to own them. We
complain that a large proportion of our regular Army Officers,
with many of the VOlunteers, evince far more solicitude to uphold
slavery than to put down the Rebellion. And finally, we com
plain that you, Mr. President, elected as a Republican, knowing
well what an abomination Slavery is, and how emphatically it ill
the core and essence of this atrocious Rebellion, seem never to in
terfere with these atrocities, and never give a direction to your
military subordinates, which does not appear to have been con
ceived in the interest of slavery rather than of freedom.

VII. Let me call your attention to the recent tragedy in New
Orleans, whereof the facts are obtained entirely through pro
slavery channels. A considerable body of resolute, able-bodied
men, held slavery by two Rebel sugar-piau tel'S in defiance of the
Confiscation A~t, which you have approved, left plantations thirty
miles"distant, and made their way to the great mart of the south:
west, which they knew to be in the undisputed possession of the
Union f01·ooS. They made their way safely and quietly thl"otIgh
thirty miles of Rebel territory, expecting to find freedom under
the protection of our flag. Whether they had or had not heard of
the passage of the Confiscation Act, they reasoned logically that we
could not kill them for deserting the service of their lifelong
oppressors, who had through treason become onr implacable
enemies. They came to us for liberty and protection, for which
they were willing to render their best service: they met with hos
tility, captivity, and murder. The barking of the base curs ot
slavery in this quarter deceives no one-not even themselves.
They say, indeed, that the negroes had no right to appear in New
Orleans armed (with their implements of daily labor in the cane
field); but no one doubts that they would gladly have laid these
down if assured that they should be tree. They were set upon
and maimed, captured and killed, because they sought the benefit
of that Act of Congress whioh they may not specifically have hea1'd
of, but which was none the les8 the law of land-which they had a
clear right to the benefit of-whioh it was somebody's duty to pub
lish far and wide, in order that so many as possible should be im
pelled to desist trom serving Rebels and the Rebellion, and come
over to the side of the Union. They sought their liberty in strlc~

accordance with the law of the land-:"they were butchered or 1"e
enslaved, for so d"ing, by the help of Union soldiers enlisted to
tight against slaveholding treason. It was somebody's fault I.ha.t
they were so murdered-if others shall hereafter suffer in illte
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1IIIImDeI', in default of explicit and pablic direetioll to your Geuerala
that they are to be recognized and obey the Confiscation Act, the
world will lay the blame on you. Whether you will choose to
bear it through future history and at the bar of God, I will not
judge, I can only hope.

VIII. On the face of this wide earth, Mr. President, there is not
one disinterested, determined, intelligent champion of the Union
cause who does not feel that all attempts to put down the Rebel
lion and at the same time uphold its inciting cause are preposter
ous and futile-that the Rebellion, if crushed out to-morrow,
would be renewed within a year if illavery were left in full vigor
that Army Officers who remain to this day devoted to slavery can
at best be but half-way loyal to the Union-and that every hour of
deference to slavery is an hour of added and deepened peril to the
Union. I appeal to the tcstimony of your embassadors in Europe.
It is freely at your service, 110t at mine. Ask them to tell you can
didly whether the seeming subserviency of your policy to the
Blaveholding, slavery-upholding interest, is not the perplcxity, the
d6llpair of statesmen of all parties, and be admonished by the
genel'Sl answer.

IX. I close as I began with the statement that what an immense
majority of the loyal millions of your countrymen require of you
is a frank, declared, unqualified, ungrudging execution of the laws
of the land, more espccially of the Confiscation Act. That Act
{dves freedom to the slaves of Rebels coming within our lines, or
whom those lines may at any time inclose-we ask you to render
it due obedience by publicly requiring all your subordinates to
recognize and obey it. The Rebels are everywhere using the late
snti-negro riots in the North, as they have long used your officers'
treatment of negroes in the South, to convince the slaves that they
have nothing to hope from a Union success-that we mean in that
case to sell them into a bitterer bondage to defray the cost of the
war. Let them impress this as a truth on the great mass of their
ignorant and credulous bondmen, and the Union will neVer be ·res
tol'cd-never. We cannot conquer ten millions of people united
in solid phalanx against us, powerfully aided by Northern sympa
thizers and European allies, We must have SCOUUl, guides, spies,
cooks, teamsters, diggers and choppers, from the blacks of the
South, whether we allow them to fight for us or not, or we shall
be baftled and repelled. As one of the millions who would gladly
have avoided this pt,ruggle at any sacrifice but that of principal
and honor, but who now feel t1lat the triumph of the Union is iu
dispensable not only to the existence of our country, but to the

17
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well-being of mankind, I entreat you to render a hearty and 1IIl

equivocal obedience to the law of the land.
Yours,

NEW YORK, August 19,1862. HORACE GREELEY.

This prayer was heard, and President Lincoln rOBe to the m8ojes
tic height of his innate manhood, and the supremacy of his official
position, and responded to the invoca.tion of twenty millions, in the
following words :

PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S LETTER.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, l
WASHINGTON, August 22, 1862_ S

Hon. Horace Greeley:
DEAR SIR: I have just rea.d yours of the 19th, addressed to my

self thl'ough the N. Y. Tribune. If there be in it any statements
In assumptions of fact which I may know to be erroneous, I do not.
now and here eontrovert them. If there be in it any inferences
which I may believe to be falsely drawn, I do not now and here 801'

gue against them. If there be perceptible in it an impatient and
dictatorial tone, I waive it in deference to an old friend, whose
heart I have always supposed to be right.

As to the policy I "seem to be pursuing," as you say, I have not
meant to leave anyone in doubt.

I would save the Union. I would save it the shortest way under
the Constitution. The sooner the national authority can be re
stored, the nearer the Union will be" the Union as it was." H
there be those who would not save the Union, unless they could at
the S8me time save slavery, I do not agree with them. If there be
those who would not save the Union unless they could at the same
time destroy slavery, I do not agree with them.. My paramount
object in this struggle is to save the Union, and is not either to 88.ve
or dostroy slavery. If I could save the Union without freeing any
slave, I would do it; and if I could save it by freeing all the slaves,
I would do it; and if! could do it by freeing some and leaving oth-
ers alone, I would also do that. What I do about slavery and the . 1
colored race, I do because I believe it helps to save this Union; and I
what I forbear, I forbear becaU!;,e I do not believe it would help to
save the Union. I shall do less whenever I shall believe what I am
doing hurts the cause, and I shall do more whenever I shall believ.,
doing more will help the cause. I shall try to correct errors when
shown to be .errors; and I shall adopt new views so fast as they
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shall appear to be true views. I have here stated my purpose ac
cording to my view of ojJlcial duty, and I intend no modification
of my oft..expre88ed personal wish that all men, everywhere, could
be free. Y our8,

A. LINCOLN.

In the Tribune of the 24th of the same month, the great
editor replied again to the President in the following words:

HR. GREELEY'S RESPONSE.

DEAR SIR: Although I did not auticipate nor 8eek any reply to
my former letter unle8s through your official acts, I thank you for
having accorded one, 8ince it enables me to say explicitly that noth
ing was further from my thought than to impeach in any manner
the sincerity or the intensity of yOUT devotion to the saving of the
Union. I never doubted, and have no friend who doubts, that
you desire, before and above all else, to re-establish the now
derided authority, and vindicate the territorial integrity of the
Republic. I intended to raise only this question-Do you propose to
do thiB by recognizing, obeying, and enforcing the lawB, or by
ignoring, diBregarding, and in effect defying them 1

I stand upon the law of the land. The humblest has a clear
right to invoke its protection, and support against even the high
est. That law-in strict accordance with the law of nations,
of nature, and of God-declares that every traitor now engaged in
the infernal work of destroying our country, has forfeited thereby
all claim or color of right lawfully to hold human beings in slav
ery. I ask of you a clear and public recognition that this law is to
be obeyed wherever the national authority is respected. I cite to
you instances wherein men lleeing from bondage to traitors to
the protection of our tlag have been assaulted, wounded and mur
dered by 80ldier8 of the Union-unpunished and unrebuke'd by
your General commanding-to prove that it i8 your dnty to
take action in the premi8es-8Ction that will cause the law to be
proclaimed and obeyed wherever your authority or that of the
Union i8 recognized as paramount. The Rebellion is strength
ened, the natioual cause i8 imperiled, by every hour'8 delay to
strike treason this 8taggering blow.

When Fremont proclaimed Freedom to the slaves of Rebels, you
conslrained him to modify his proclamation into rigid accordance
with the terms of the existing law. It was your clear right to do
10. I now ask of you conformity to the principle.80 sternly en-



forced upon him. I ask you to instruct your Generals and Couuuo
dores that no loyal pel'soll-eertainly none willing to render service
to the national cause-is henceforth to be regarded as the slave of
any traitor. While no rightful Government was ever before as
sailed by so wanton aud wicked a rebellion as that oftheslavehold
ers a.gainst our natiouallife, I am sure none ever before hesitated
at so simple and primary an act of self-defense as to relieve those
who would serve and save it from chattel servitude to those who
are wading through seas ofblood to subvert and destroy it. Future
generations will with difficulty realize that there could have been
hesitation on this point. Sixty years of general and boundless snb
serviency to the slave power do not adequately explain it.

Mr. President, I beseech you to open yoor eyes to the fact that
the devotees of slavery everywhere-just as much in :Maryland &9

in Mississippi, in Washingtoo as in Richmond-are to-day your ene
mies, and the implacable foes of every effort to re-establish the
national authority by the discomfiture of its assailants. Their Pres.
ident is not Abraham Lincoln, but Jefferson Davis. You may
draft them to serve in the war j but they will only fight under
the Rebel flag. There is not in New York to-day a man who really
believes in slavery, loves it, and desires its perpetuation, who
heartily desires the crushing out of the Robellion. He would much
rather save the Republic by buying up and pensioning off its assail
ants. His" Union as it was," is a Union of which you were not
PI'esident, and no one who truly wished freedom to all ever could
be.
lf these are truths, Mr. President, they are surely of the gravest

importance. You cannot safely approach the great and good end
you so intently meditate by shntting your "eyes to them. Your
deadly foe is not blinded by any mist in which your eyes may be
unveloped. He walks straight to his goal, knowing well his weak
point, most unwillingly betraying his fear that you too may BeO

and take advantage of it. God grant that his apprehension may
prove prophetic.

That you !Day not unseasonably perceive these vital truths as
they will shine forth on the pages ofHistory-tha.t they may be read
by our children in-adiated by the glory of our national salvation,
not rendered lurid by the blood-red glow of national conflagration
and ruin-that yon may promptly and practically realize that slav
ery is to be vanquished only by liberty-is the fervent and anxiotli
prayer of Yours, trnly,

HORA.CE GB,EELEY.
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NlilW YORK, Aug. 24, 1862.
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Thus mnds Mr. GREELEY to-day, 88 the greatest editor on the
American continent, the greatest journalist in the world.

On the 10th day of April, 1871, the Tribune closed its thir,
tietb year, and the issue of that day contained the following editorial

statement, being a brief review of its doctrines and labors:

THIRTY YEARS.

The daily Tribune was drst issued on the 10th of April, 1841; it
has therefore completed its thirtieth, and to-day enters upon ita
thirty-drst year. It was ori(Cinally a small folio sheet, employing
perhaps twenty perBonB in its production; it is now one of the larg
est journalB issued in any part of the world, containing ten to fif
teen times 88 much 88 at firBt, and embodying in each iBsue the la
bor of fOllr to five hundred persons as writers, printers, &c., &c.
Its daily contents, apart from advertisements, would make a fair
12mo volume, Buch as sells from the bookstores for $1.25 to $1.50;
and, when we are compellcd to issue a supplement, its editorials,
correspondence, dispatches and reports, (which seldom leave room
for any but a mere shred of Belections,) equal in quantity an aver
age octavo. Tbe total cost of its production for the first week, was
$625; it is now nearly $20,000 per week, with a constant, irresisti
ble tendency to increase.

Other jonnlals have been established by a large outlay of capital
and many years of patient, fait.hful e11ort: the Tribune st.arted on
a very small capital, to which little has ever been added, except
through tJ:le abundance and liberality of its patrons. They enabled
it to pay its way almost from the outset; and, though years have
intervened, espccially during our great Civil War, when, through
a sudden and rapid advance in the cost of paper and other mat.eri
al8, onr expellses somewhat exceeded our income, yet, taking the
averago of these thirty years, our efforts have been amply, gener
ously rewarded, and the means incessantly required to purchase
expensive machinery, and make improvements on every hand, have
been derived exclusively from the regular receipts of the establish
ment. Rendering an earnest and zealous, though by no means in
discriminate support for the former half of its existence to the
Whig, and through the latter half to the Republican party, the Tri
bufU has asked no favor of either, and no odds of any man but that
he should pay for whatever he chose to order, whether in the Ithape
of Bubscriptions or advertisements. Holding tha.t ajournal can help
DO party while it requires to be helped itself, we hope so to deserve
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and retain the good WIll of the general public, that we may be ..
independent in the future ae we have been in the past.

So long as slavery cursed our country, this journal was its de
cided and open though not reckless adversary; now, that slavery
is dead, we insist that the spirit of caste, of inequality, ofcontempt
for the rights of the colored races, shall be buried in its grave. The
only reason for their existence having vanished, it is logical and
just that they should vanish also. Since the substance no longer
wets, the shadow should promptly disappear.

The protection, looking to the development, of our home inuUII
try, by duties on imports discriminating with intent to uphold and
fortify weak and exposed departments thereof, has ever been, in
our view, the most essential and beneficent feature of a true na
tional policy. Our country has always increased rapidly in pro
duction, in wealth; in population, and in general comfort, when
protection was in the ascendant; while it has been cursed with
stagnation, paralysis, commercial revulsions, and wide-spread
bankruptcies, under the sway of relative Free Trade. This journal
stood for protection, under the lead of Henry Clay, Daniel Webs
ter, Walter Forward, George Evans, Thomas Corwin, and their
compeel's: it stands for protection to-day, as heartily as it did then,
and for identical reasons. It asks no Free-Tradel' to forego bis
economic views in order to be a Republican; it insists that no pro
tectionist shall be bullied out of his convictions in deference to the
harmony of the party. It asks no more than it concedes, and will
be satisfied with no less. If the Republican party shall ever be
broken up on the tariff question, it will take care that the responsi
bility is placed where it belongs.
. The editor of the Trib'une was also its publisher a!ld sole pro

prietor when it first commended itself to public attention. He long
ago ceased to be publisher, and is now but one among twenty pro
prietors. As thl! work required has grown, it has been divided
and in part assigned to others, but the chief direction and super
vision of its columns has been continued in his hands, Bnd is likely
to remain there so long as his strength shall endure". Half his life
has been devoted to thisjournalj the former half having been main
ly given to preparation for its conduct j and now few remain who
held kindred positions in this city, on the 10th of April, 1841. His
only editorial assistant then, thongh several years his junior, was,
after a brilliant independent career, suddenly called away in 1869,
leaving behind him few equals in general ability; and of those who
aided in the issue of our No.1, but two are known to be still liv
ing, and are among our co-proprietors, still rendering daily service
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in the establishment, and rejoicing in the p088e88ion of health aud
unfailing strength. Ten year8 more, and these three will probably
have followed their ~sociat~s already departed. But the 77:ib'Une,
we fondly trust, will 8urvive and flourish after we shall have sev
erally deceased, being sustained by the beneficence of its aims, the
liberality of its sph'it, and the generous appreciation of an intelli
gent and discerning people.

~. GREELEY'S own statement, herewith appended, of his edi

torial career-as given in his "Recollections 01 a Busy Life "
will be of grea.t interest to the reader:

JIR. GREELEY'S ACCOUNT OF 'HIS NEWSPAPER&-ESTABLIBH:M:ENT

OF THE TRIBUNE.

The Democratic party claimed an unbroken series of triumphs
in every presidential election which it did not throwaway by its
own dissentiollB; and, being now united, regarded its success as
inevitable. "You Whigs," said Dr. Duncan, of Ohio, one of its
most effective canvassers, "achieve great victories every day in the
year but one-that is the day of election." It was certain that
a party which had enjoyed the ever-increasing patronage of the
Federal Government for the preceding twelve years, which wielded
that of most of the States also, and which was still backed by the
popnlarity and active sympathy of General Jackson, was not to be
expelled ft'om power without the most resolute, persistent, sys
tematic exertions. Hence it was determined in the councils of our
Mends at'Albany that a new campaign paper should be issued, to
be entitled the Log Cabin; and I was chosen to conduct it. No
contributions were made or sought in its behalf. I was to publish
as well as edit it i it was to be a folio of good size i and it was
determined that fifteen copies should be scnt for the full term of
six months (from May 1 to November 1) for $5.

I had just secured a new partner (my fifth or sixth) of consider
able business capacity, when this campaign sheet was undertaken,
and the immediate influx of subscriptions frightened and repelled
him. He insisted that the price was ruinous i that the paper could
not be afforded for so little i that we should inevitably be bank
rupted by its enormous circulation, and all my expostulations and
entreaties were unavailini{ against his fixed resolve to get out of
the'concern at once. I therefore dissolved and settled with him,
and was left. alone to edit and publish both the New-Yorker and""
t!le Log Oabin, as I had in 1888 edited, but not published, the
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New-Yorker and the Jeffersonian, Having neither suam JlTMI'!I
nor facilities for mailing, I was obliged to hire everything done but
the headwork, which involved heavier outlays than I ought to have
had to meet, I tried to make the Log Oabin 88 effective lUI I
could, with engravings of Generaillarrison's battle scenes, music;
&c" and to make it a model of its kind; but the times were so
changed that it was more lively and less sedately argumentati'te
than the Jeffersonian.

Its cirCUlation was enth'ely beyond precedent. I fixed the edition
of No.1 at 80,000; but, befol'e the close of the week, I was obliged
to print 10,000 lDol'e; and even this was too few. The circulation
ran rapidly lip to 80,000, and might have been increased, had I pos
seRscd ample facilitics for pl"inting and mailing, to 100,000. With
the machinery of distribution by thc news companies, expresses,
&c" now existing, I guess that it might have been swelled to •
qual"ter of a million, And, though 1 madc very little money by it,
I gave every subscribcr an extra number containing thc rcsults of
thc election. Aftcr that I continued thc papcr fOI' a fnll ycar longer;
having a circulation of 10,000 copies, which about paid the cost,
counting my wOI'k as editor nothing.

The Log Oabin was but an incident, a fcature of the canvass.
BIietly, we Whigs took the lead, and kcpt it throughout. Our op.
ponents struggled manfully, dcspcrately; but wind and tide
were against thcm. They had campaign and other papel's, and
good speakers, and large mectings; bu t we wcre far ahcad of them
in singing, and in electioneering emblcms and mottoes which
appealed to popular sympathies. The elections held next after the
Harrisburg nominations wcre local, but they all wcnt our way;
and the State elections which soon followcd amply confirmed their
indications. In September, Maine held her State clectiou, and
chose the Whig candidate fOI' Governor (Edward Kent,) by a small
majority, but on a very full vote. The Dcmocrats did not concede
his election till after the vote for Prcsident, in November. Penn
sylvania, in October, gave a small Dcmocl'atic majority; but we
insisted that it could be overcomc whcn we came to vote for Har
rison, and it was. In October, Ohio, Indiana and Georgia, all gRl'e
decisive Harrison majolities, rendcring the great rcsult morally
certain. Yet, when the choice of the Presidential electors W88

BScertained, even the most sanguine among us were astounded by
the completeness of onr triumph. We had given General Harrison
the electoral votes of all but the seven States of New Hampshire,
Virginia, South Carolina, Alabama, Dlinois, Missouri and Arkan
Il&B- 60 in all-while our candidate had 284; making his the heaviest

I
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majority by which any President had ever been chosen. New
York, where each party had done its best, had been carried for him
by 18,290 majority; but Governor Seward had been re-elected by
only 5,815. With any othel' candidate for President, he could
scarcely have escaped defeat.

On the lOth day of April, 1841-a day of most unseasonable chill,
and sleet, and snow-our city held her great funeral parade and
pageant in honor of our lost President, who had died six days be
fore. Gen. Robert Bogardus, the venerable Grand Marshal of the
parade, died not long afterward, of exposure to its inclemencie8~

On that leaden, funereal morning, the most inhospitable of the
year, I i88ued the first number of the New York Tribune. It was
a small sheet, for it was to be retailed for a cent, and not much of
a newspaper could be afforded for that price, even in those specie
paying times. I had been incited to this enterprise by several
Whig friends, wh6 deemed a cheap daily, addressed more especially
to the laboring class, eminently needed in our city, where the only
two cheap journals then and still existing-the Sun and the Heralfl
-were in decided, though unavowed, and therefore more ef
fective, sympathy and afiiliation with the Democratic party. Two
Ol" three had promised pecuniary aid if it should be needed; only
one (Mr. James CoggeshaJl, long since deceased,) ever made good
that promise, by loaning me $1,000, which was duly and gratefnlly
repaid, principal and interest. I presume others would have
helped me had I asked it; bnt I never did. Mr. Dudley S. Greg
ory, who had voluntarily loaned me $1,000 to sustain the Ne'ID
Yorker in the very darkest hour of my fortunes, in 1887, and whom
I had but recently repaid, was among my m06t trusted friends in
the outset of my new enterprise, also; but I was able to prosecute
it without taxing (I no longer needed to test,) his generosity.

My leading idea was the establishment ofajonrnal removed alike
from servile partisanship on the one hand, and from gagged, minc
ing neutrality on the other. Pat'ty spirit is so fierce and intolerant
in this country, that the editor of a non-partisan sheet is restraincd
from saying what he thinks and feels on the most vital, imminent
topics; while, on the othel' hand, a Democratic, Whig or Repub
lican jonrnal, is generally expected to praise or blame, like or dis
like, "eulogize or condemn, in precise accordance with the views
and interest of its party. I believed there was a happy medium
between these extremes-a position from which a jOUl'llalist might.
openly and heartily advocate the principles and commend the
measures of that party to which his convictions allied him, yet di..
Bent frankly from its course on a particulQ.r qqestiQn, Q.nd even de-
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nounceits candidate8, if they were shown to·be delcient in eapao
Ity or (far worse,) in integrity. I felt that a journal thu8 loyal to
its guiding convictions, yet ready to expose and condemn un
wOl·thy conduct or incidental error, on the part of men attached to
its party, must be far more effective, even party-wise, than though
it might always b~ counted on to applaud or reprobate, bless or
curse, as the party's predjudices o. immediate interest might seem
to pl·escribe. Especially by the whigs-who were rather theloo~
Iy aggregated, mainly undisciplined opponents of 1\ great party,
than, in the stricter sense, a party themselveB-did I feel that suell
a Journal Wall consciously needed, and should be fairly sustained.
I had been a pretty constant and copious contributor (generally un
paid,) to nearly or quite every cheap Whig journal that bad, from
time to time, been started in our city; most ofthem to fail after a very
brief, and not particularly bright, career. But one-the New York
Whig, which was, throughout most of its exi8tence, under the dig
nifted and conscientious dh'ection of Jacob B. Moore, formerly of
'he New Hampshire Journal, had been continued through two or
three years. My familiarity with its history and management, gave
me conftdence that the right sort of a cheap Whig journal would
be enabled to live. I had been ten years in New York, WI\8 thirty
years old, in full health and vigor, and worth, I presume, about
12,000, half of it in printing materials. The Jeffer8onian, and still
more, the Log Oabin, had made me favorably known to many
thousands of those who were most likely to take such a paper &8 I
proposed to make the Tribune, while the Ne1D-Yor~ had giveR
me some literary standing, and the reputation ofa useful and well
informed compiler of election returns. In short, I was in a better
position to undertake the establishment of a daily newspaper, than
the great mass of those who try it and fail, as most who make the
venture do and must. I presume the new joul"Dals (in English,)
since started in this city, number not les8 than one hundred, where
of barely two-the Time8 and the WO"ld-can be fairly said to be
Btillliving; and the World is a mausoleum, wherein the remains
of the evening Star, the .American, and the Oourier and Enquirer,
lie inurned; these having long ago swallowed sundry of their pred
eoossors. Yet soveral of those which have mcantimelived their
little honr and passed away, were conducted by men of decided
ability and ripe experience, and were backed by a pecuniary CJ&pi
tal at 10l\8t twenty times greater than the fearfully inadequate Bum
whereon I started the Tribune.

On the intellectual side, my venture was not so rash 1\8 it seemed.
My own 1lfteen yoars' devotion to newspapel·.making, in &ll ita

I
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p!Ja8es, was worth far more than will be generally lltlppOlled; and
I bad already Becured a first IL8sistant in Mr. Henry J. Raymond,
who-baving for two years, while in college at Burlington, Vero
mont, been a valued contributor to the literary side of the Newo
Yorker-had hied to the city directly tlpon graduatiug, late in 1840,
and gladly accepted my offer to hire him at eight dollars per week
until he could do better. I had not much for him to do till the
Tribune WIL8 started; then I had enough. And I never found an
other person, barely of age and just from his studiell, who evinced
80 much and so versatile ability in journalism, &8 he did. Abler
and 8tronger men I may have met; a cleverer, readier, more gen
erally efficient journalist, I never saw. He remained with me eight

, years, if'my memory serves, and is the only 888istant with whom I
ever 1"elt required to remonstrate for doing more work than any
human brain and frame could be expected long to endure. His sal
ary was of course gradually increased from to time; bot his ser
noes were more valuable, in proportion to their cost, than those of
anyone else who ever worked on the Tribune.

Mr. Geo. M. Snow, a friend of my one age, who had had con
lliderable mercantile experience, took charge of the Financial and
Wall-at. department, (then far less important than it now is,) and
retained it for more thau twenty-two years; becoming nltimately
• heavy stockholder in"and a trustee of the concern; resigning his
mist only when (in 1863) he departed for Europe in ill health; re
tnrning but to die two years later. A large majority of those who
&.ided in preparing or in issuing the first number had preceded or
have followed Mr. Snow to the Silent Land; but two remain and
are now foreman and engineer respectively in the printing de
partment-both stockholders and trustees. Others, doubtless, sur
vive who were with us then, but have long since drifted away to
the West, to the Pacific Slope, 01' into some other employment, and
the places that once"knew them know them no more. Twenty-six
years witness many changes, especially in a city like ours, a posi
tion like mine; and I believe that the only man who was editor
of a New York daily before me, and who stilll'emains such, is Mr.
James Gorden Bennett of the Herald.

About five hundred names of subscribers had already been ob
tained for the Tribune-mainly by warm personal and political
friends, Noah Cook alld James Coggeshall-before its first iS8ue,
Whereof I printed 5,000, and nearly succeeded in giving away all
of them that would not sell. I had type, but no presses; and so
had to hire my press-work done by the "token;" my folding and
mailing milat have staggered me but for the circumstance that I
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bad few papers to mail and not very many to fold. The lack of
the present machinery of l'ailroads and expresses was a grave ob
stacle to the circulation of my paper Qutside of the city's subnl'bs ;
but I think its paid-for issues, were 2,000 at the closc of the first
week, and that they incrcased pretty steadily, at the rate of 500
per week, till they reached 10,000. My current expenSeB for the
first week were about $525; my receipts $92; and though the ont
goes steadily, inevitably increased, the income increased in- a still
larger ratio, till it nearly balanced the former. But I was not
made for a publisher; indeed, no man was ever qualified at once
to edit and to publish a daily paper, such as it must be to live in
these times; and it was not until Mr. Thomas McElrath-whom I
had barely known as a member of the publishing firm over whose
store I first sct type in this city, but who was now a lawyer in
good standing and pl'actice-made me a voluntary and wholly un
expected proffer of partnership in my still struggling but hopeful
enterpdse, that it might be considered fairly on its feet. He
offel'ed to invest $2,000 as an equivalent to whatever I had in the
business, and to devote his time and energies to its management,
on the basis of pel'fect equality in ownel'Ship and in sharing the
proceeds. This I very gladly accepted; and from that hour my
load was palpably lightened. During the 10 year8 or over that the
Tribune was issued by GREELEY & McELRATH, my partner never
once even indicated that my anti-Slavery, anti-hanging, socialist,
and other frequent aberrations from the straight and narrow path
of Whig partisanship, were injurious to our common interest,
though he must often have sorely felt that they were so; and never,
except when I (rarely) drew from the common treasury more
money than could well be spared, in order to help some needy
friend whom he judged beyond help, did he even look grieved at
an);'thillg I did. On the other hand, his business management of
the concel'1l, though never brilliant nor specially energetic,· was so
safe and judicious that itgave me no trouble, and scarcely required
of me a thought during that long era of all but unclouded prosper
ity. The transition from my four preceding years of incessant pe
cuniary anxiety, if not absolute embarrassment, was like escaping
from the dungeon and the rack to freedom and sympathy. Beuee
forth, such rare pecuniary troubles as I encountered were the just
penalties of my own folly in endorsing notes for persons who, in
the nature of things, could not rationally be expected to pay them.
But these penalties are not to be evaded by those, who, S0011 after
entering responsible life, "go into business," as the phrase is, when
.it is inevitable that they must thereby be involved in debt. He
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who starts on the baeiB of dependence on hiB own proper reBonrceB,
reaolved to extend hiB business no further and no faster than his
means will justify, may fairly refuse to lend what he needs in hiB
own operations, or to endorse for others when he asks no one to
endorse for him. But you cannot ask favors, and then churlishly
refuse to grant any- borrow and then frown upon whoever asks
you to lend-aeek endorsements, but decline to give any; and 80

the kUe, the prodigal, the dissolute, with the thousands fore
doomed by their own defects of capacity, of industry, or of man~

agement, to chronic bankruptcy, live upon the earnings of the
capable, thrifty and provident. Better wait five years to go into
business upon adequate means which are properly your own, than
to rush in prematurely, trusting to loans, endorsements, and the
forbearance of creditors, to help you through. I have squandered
much hard-earned money in trying to help others who were al
ready past help, wheu I not only might but should have saved
most of it if I had never, needing help, sought and received it. As
it is, I trust that my general obligation has been fully discharged.

The 1Tibune, as it first appeared, was but the germ of what I
sought to make it. No journal sold for a cent could ever be much
more than a dry summary of.the most important or the most interest
ing occurrences ofthe day; and such is not a newspaper, in the higher
seuse of the term. We need to know not only what is done, but
what is purposed and said, by those who sway the destinies of
states and realms. And to this end, the prompt perusal of the
manifestoes ofmonarchs, presidents, ministers, legislators, etc., is in
dispensable. No man is even tolerably informed in our day who does
Dot regularly "keep the run" of events and opinions, through
the daily perusal ofatleaet one good journal; and the ready cavil that
•• no one can read" all that a great modern journal contains, only
proves the ignorance or thoughtlessness of the caviler. No one
person is expected to take such an interest in the rise and fall of
stocks, the markets for cotton, cattle, grain and goods, the proceed
ings of Congress, Legislatures and Courts, the politics ofEurope, 
and the ever-Shifting phaees of Spanish-American anarchy, etc.,
as would incite him to a daily pel"Usal of the entire contents of a
metropolitan city journal of the first rank. The idea is rather to
embody in a single sheet, the information daily required by all
those who aim to keep" posted" on all important occurrences; so
that the lawyer, the merchant, the banll1er, the forwarder, the econ
omist, the author, the politician, etc., may find here whatever he
needs to see, and be spared the trouble of looking elsewhere. A
copy of a great morning journal. now contains more matter than
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an average 12mo volume, and its production C08tB far more, .....ldJe
it is sold for a fortieth or fiftieth part of the volume's price. Tbere
18 no other miracle of cheapness in comparison with its cost, which
at all approaches it. The electric telegraph has precluded the mnl
tiplication of journals in the great cities, br enormously increasing
the cost of publishing each of them. The Tribune, for example,
now pays more than $100,000 per annum, for intcllectuallabor (re
porting included,) in and about its office, and $100,000 more for cor
re:,pondence and telegraphing-in other words, for collecting and
transmitting news. And, while its income has been largely in
creased from year to year, its expenscs have inevitably been swelled
even more rapidly; so that, at .the close of 1866, in which its re
celptll had been over $900,000, its expenses had been yery nearly
equal in amount, leaving no profit beyond a fair rent for the prem
ises it owned and occupied. And yet its stockholders were satisfied
that they had done a good businell&-that the increase in the pat
ronage and value of the establishment amounted to a fair interest
on their invcstment, and might well be accepted in lieu of a divi
dend. In the good time coming, with cheaper paper and less exor
bitant charges for "cable dispatches" from the Old World, thtly
will doubtless reap where they have DOW faithfully SOWD. Yet
they realize and RCoopt the fact that a journal radically hostile to
the gaill1'nl arts whereby the cunning and powerful few live sump
tuously without usefllllo.bor, and often amass wealth, by pandering
to lawlcss sensuality and popular vice, can never hope to enrich its
publishers 80 rapidly and so vastly lUI though it had a soft side for
the liquor traffic, and for all kindred allurements to carnal appetite
and scnsual indulgence.

Fame is a vapor; popularity an accident; riches take wings;
the only earthly certainty is oblivion-no man can foresee what a day
may bring forth; and those who cheer to-day will often curse to-.
morrow. And yet I cherish the hope that the.journal I projected
and established will live and ftourish long after I shall have mould.
ered into forgotten dust, being guided by a larger wisdom, a more
unerring sagacity to discern the right, though not by a more unfal
tering readine88 to embrace and defend it at whatever personal
rost; and that the stone which covers my ashes may bear to future
eyes the still intelligible inscription, "Founder of the New York
Tribuf'UJ."

Turning back more than thirty years ago, when Mr. GRBBLft'
W88 only about twenty-seven years of age, he discussed in the
J~er8onian, the impotence of the public press to enlighten
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mankind, and advance civilization. His remarks, though written
fal' back in his early days, show an originality and an ability that
present the subject of the public press with great clearness and
force, and attaches to it an importance not usually comprehended.
It is a work of no ordinary concern to properly state the ~ribune

fully and truly ·to the public. If the object was simply to state
the record of a newspaper-its rise and continuanc&-the task
would be light; but to truly and fully. state the Tribune, it is
nece8Rary to state the greater portion of the life-work of HORACB

(iREBLEY. The Tribune is GREELEY, and GREELEY is the Tri
bune. If the Tribune is greater than any other newspaper, it
is because GREELEY is a greater editor than any other man. If
GREELEY is a Reformer, the Tribune is a Reformer. If the. Tri
bune has been a constant, independent and progressive journal,
GRBELEY h88 been a constant, independent and progressive man.
No paper is like the Tribune, no man is like HORACE GREELEY.

A single instance of recent date will Ilhow the enterprise of
the Tribune managers to be greater than belongs to any
other paper in the world. During the late war between France
a.nd Germany, the current expenses of that paper were in
Cl"8ued 850,000 in three months. First-class men were sent
as correspondentll to report the movements of those great armies,
during that great struggle, and often decisive battles were
reported by two different Tribune men, one on the German
side, the other on the side of the French, and the whole cor
respondence telegraphed from London to the Tribune in advance
of any other paper in the world. Thill is, without question, the
most remarkable instance of newspaper enterprise that has ever
taken place, and must be rega.rded with great credit 88 well to
American enterprise.

The following comprises a few testimonials from the press of
the country in proof of that remarkable instance of American
newspaper enterprise:
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WHERE TO LOOK FOR WAR NEW8--COJ[PLDlBNTS FRO. THB

PRESS.

The truth about the special correspondence of the Tribu~ is
simply this: The ubiquitous correspondent who is alW8)"S present
at every action, and is everlastingly embracing the King of Prussia
and Bismarck, sends a few notes to Paris or LOJldon, and from
these scanty notes the long" yarns" which" gull " the public here
are written up-there being about one grain of wheat to the
bushel of chaff. It is only necessary to add that if the 7ribune had
been content with puftlng its spurious wares, no one would have
interfered. But it is a part of its principle to be constantly going
out of its way to attack other journals, and when they protest it
gets its hirelings in the country press to rais6 a great outcry in ita
defense.-From the New York Times.

The extent to which the Atlantic telegraph is used by the
American press in reporting the progress of the war in France, is a
noteworthy illustration of the enterprise of our journals, and of
their superiority to the European as purveyors of news. While
even the London Times is satisfied with the most meager outline
by telegraph, and depends upon correspondence by mail for the
bulk of its news, American journals lay before their readers
every morning voluminous and comprehensive dispatches from the
seat of war, giving full and remal'kable accurate accouuts of the
military situation i so that, although it passes through London on
its way here, the most important news of the war appears first in
the papers of New York. The New York 7ribune, for instance.
gave, in advance of European journals, the first detailed account of
the great battle of Gravelotte. That hattle was fought on Thurs
day, August 18, lasting far into night. and on the Wednesday
morning following, the Tribune printed a vivid and minute de
scription of .the day's events, at a time when no details were
known in Londou, Paris or Berlin. The dispatch was, it is said,
the longest ever sent over the Atlantic telegraph, and the cost of
transmission was nearly $5,000. These facts are worthy of record,
as illustrating the enterprise of American journalism.-From Har
per's Weekly.

We continue to copy, as we find room for them, the splendid
war pictures furnished by the indefatigable correspondents of the
7ribune. The feats performed by that journal in reporting the
events of the great war, are unprecedented in the history of
journaliBm. Rival and beaten journals deride and seek to belittle
these graphic reports i but while carping they are forced to copy.
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The 2h"bune has shown marvelous tact and business courage in
collecting and transmitting by telegraph such masses of matter,
and it must be placed at the very head of American newsIJapers.
From the New-HatJfm Journal and Courier.

The victoriouB Prussians have not achieved a more astounding
triumph over Napoleon and his Generals than the Tribune has won
over its enterprising cotemporaries in the metropolis. The fact
is disputed, of course; newspapers will not acknowledge it if they
ever kuow when they are beaten; but public opinion, with hardly a
dlB8enting voice, has proclaimed the triumph of the Tribune.
ThoBe papers which carp at and attempt to belittle the distin
guished achievements of the Tribune, only succeed in betraying a
degree of mortification, which is tantamount to a confession of dc
feat. • • • • It has been sowing with unexampled liberality;
it expe('tB to reap an abundant harvest in due season. We have no
doubt in the world that it must have spent, already, for extra dis
patches from the seat of war, at least $100,000 more than it has real
ized in the profits on extra sales dur1ng the same space of time. It
.has won a. very great distinction; the public recognizes it as the
I~ing Journal of America; and the position may be worth all it
has COBt; but it will take a long time to get the money back again,
under the mOBt favorable circumstances. We have ouly enlarged
upon the facts in order to do jnstice to a cotemporary that has
illustrated the most wonderful military achievements in history by
the most remarkable exhibition ot: newspaper enterprise, that tho
world has ever seen.-From the Buffalo Commercial Adve1'tiBer.

The feats of intelligence and ability performed by the New York
7Hbune since the European war opened, are among the most WOll
derful achievements of our day', This paper has distanced all its
cotemporaries in the freshness, extent, and accuracy of its war
news--in fact, for the first two or thl'ee wccks, it gave to the coun
try the only important information from the scat of war. Its cor
respondcnts telegraphed a full and honest account of the great bat
tle of Gravelotte before either London, Berlin, 01' Paris had read a
description of it. The total expense of this journalistic triumph
Was over $3,000. We don't wonder at the astonishmcnt which
Buch daring expenditure excites in Europe. The rivals of the Tri
bune in Now York, instead of gcnerously according praisc for such
signal illustrations of American sagacity and energy, manifest a.
regular spirit of jcalousy, and a.ttempt to deny the palpable facts.
In the mcan timc, the Tribune goes on with its gl"ca.t work, and
gains in reputation and subscribers daily. Unmistakably the Tri
bune iB at the head of thc journals of the wol'1d.-From the Adam.
(MlUi"~ Tramcript.
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THE LEA.DERSHIP OF THE PREss.

The New York Tribune has fairly taken the lead of the.Ameri
can press. Probably no journal in the world has equaled it in the
enterprise aud spirit it has shown, in obtaining news of the present
European war. Its correspondence by telegraph often costs it.
$1,000 a day, it is said. No one can look over its columns without
being surprised at the nnmber and fullne88 of its war diilpatcbes.
Some of the other papers of New York show a very mean and lID

generous spirit, in attempting to rob the Tribune of the credit iu
superi~r enterprise has so fairly earned. At the breaking out of
the war, the Tribune organized, under the lead of its Loudon COl'

respondent, a lal'ge corps of wl·iters, who pushed forward imme
diately to the frout, and who furnish tIle most complete and relia
ble accounts of the war which we receive. Because BOme of the
other joumals, when under the rules of the associated press t.hey
receive these dispatches, pay a portiou of the cost of telegra.phing,
that does not destroy the credit which belongs to the TribuNe for
organizing, at a great cost, the means of obtaining them.-Fro.a
the Galena (.Ill.) Gazette.

'1'he New York Tribune has distanced all competitors in farnish
Ing fresh, reliable, and the most complete war news to its readers
daily. It has paid for transmitting its news from London to New
York by telegraph, from $1,000 to over $2,000 in gold daily.
It is an exhibition of pluck and enterprise we always ad
mire and like to applaud. When the Tribune says it will furnish
its readers with news hereafter, it will be distinctly understood
that it" means business.'~-FromMoore', R'u.ral New-Yorker

THB WONDERS OJ/' THB W A.Bo

The present war i. Europe has been prolific in wonders, the
greatest being the marvelous organization, prowess. and success of
Prussia. The second, the 8carcely less astonishing weakness of
Imperial France; the third, the easy way in which the Napoleonic
dynasty is overthrown, and a Republic inaugurated in its stead.
Of another kind of marvels, but scarcely less wonderful, is the de
velopment of journalist.ic enterprise to which the war hM given
birth, and in which the New York Trilnlne towers immeasnrably
above all the journals of the world. That paper has special oorree-

- pondents at London,' Paris, Berlin, and, we believe, Brussels 01'

Luxembourg; besides special reporters accompanying each army,
one or other or both of whom succeed, notwithstanding extraordl-
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ury difficulties, in being present at the great battlee. These cor
respondents send special me&sengera to London with their lettera,
which are telegrllphed in full to New York, at an enormous ex
peD.Be, by Atlantio cable. One of these messages cost about
i2,600 in gold, aud two others were nearly or quite as long. There
is, besides, a daily supply of shorter telegraphio correspondence,
whioh, ill the aggregate, must oost nearly as muoh. Indeed, we
have little doubt that the expenees of the fribune for war corres
pondence alone, including salaries, traveling expensee, Bpecial ex
press messengers and table telegrams, must have amounted to some
thing like $4.,000 01' $5,000 a day for a fortnight or more. Nor has
t.his expenditure been fl'1litless. Time and space have been almost
annihilated, and minute descriptions ofgreat battles fought around
Ketz or Sedan have been published in New York on the third
morning after they occurred. ThiB whole continent has been in
debted to the Tribune for the war news, most of the New-York
papers using it as if it were their own correspondence. We have
regularly printed these great dispatches next day after they ap
peal"ed in the Triln.t.ne, giving credit, of course, to the source from
which we obtained them.

From the commencement of the Franco-Prussian war, we have,
we confess, been amazed at the wonderful enterprise and forecast
of the New York Tribune. We have delayed reference to the 'J'ri..
bfme'B great and tr'iumphant undertakiug thus far, to see whether
it was possible to maintain such a strain. We can no longer hesi
tate to declare that its success is as complete as its design was novel
and splendid. All honor to the great newspaper of the world 1
From the HarriBburg Daily Telegraph.

The Tribune haS displayed a degree of enlightened and liberal
enterprise throughout the present war, which completely eclipses
all that has been attempted by the leading English and European
proBB. With correspondents at the principal German, French and
English cities, and others accompanying the German armies, and
hovering on the lines of the French, this great paper has been able
to publish dailv more full and satisfactory accounts ofthe war, than
any of the Eur~pean papers, with all their advantages of position
and presumed familia.rity with the situation. The Herald, World
and TimBB have also shown much enterpriBe in the same field; but
it iB only just to admit that the Trioone has led all cotemporaries
in respect to fullness, variety, and general accuracy ofinformation.
Some of its special reports have cost from $1,200 to t2,000 for trans
mission over the cable, and their prompt arrival and unusual
length, have made their receipt and publicatioD II noveltr in jour
l&lism.-From the Ban Franci,co Bulletin.

•



The records of newspaper enterprise cannot oft'er anything that
will compare with the recent exploits of the Tribune, in securing
_ews from the scat of hostilities in Europe. The cost of trausmit
ting by cable the report of the last battle, in which Bazaine, after
a most obstinate and heroic resistance, Wall compelled to faU back
upon Metz, is said, all things considered, to amount to not less than
f4,000. Tho description of the details of the terrible enconnter, is
one of the most graphic word paintings of battle scenes ever exe
cuted, and is not exceeded even by the brilliant sketches of the
London Time,' correspondent, known as Bull Run Russell. What
ever may be said of the opinions. on many questions, which have at
times appeared'in the columns of the Tribune, by common con
sent, the palm of superior pluck and enterprise has been fairly won
over aU competitors, and no doubt the proprietors wHl find their
interest and a full recompense for the outlay, in the increased pres
tige which their paper has received. Like aU who are reaUy de
serving of commendation, the Tribune, throughout this entire
period of large expenditure, has said very little about it, and by
its modesty, has hightened the virtue which it vails. We deem it
just to render honor where honor is due, and wish prosperity, not
only to the Tribune in the full measUre of its deserving, but hope,
also, that some of its cotemporaries may be provoked by its exam
ple, to do more and say less.-From the Ea,ton Ezpru,.

We published yesterday such extracts as our space allowed from
the enormous cable dispatch to the Tribune, which gave a descrip
tion of the battle of Gravelotte, fought just a wcek ago, . That an
American newspaper should be the first to give a full and graphic
account of a battle fought in the heart of France, written by an
eye-witness, sent by rail to the nearest available telegraph station,
and transmitted by cable at the formidable expense of two thousand
two hundred and eighty dollars in gold-is an achievement which
is not only a lasting honor to American journalism, bnt which will
be regarded by intelligent men the world over, as one of the most
marvellous illustrations of the immense progress of the age, in the
intercommunication of ideas. The other great dailies of this city,
whose enterprise has been so often and so signally manifcsted, should
feel a common pride in such a journalistic achievement as this,
which retlects honor on American journalism, while it affords the
Pribune just cause for self-congratulation.-Fro'fl& the 1': 1': EfJ6
fling Mail.

We are indebted to the Tribune for a series of extremely inter
esting reports, wherein the incidents of the three battles, or rather
of the gl'eat battle in three acts, fought between Metz and Verdun
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on tho memorable days of the 14th and 16th of this month, are de
BcnDed with great care. After describing with great clearness the
incidents of the great battle of the 18th, the Tribune correepondent
explain8 the result. It is a very complete and moving report by an
eye-witne88. The Tribune, it is known, i8 far from being favorable
to France. Its correspondent was even during the action in
the camp, and at the 8ide of King William and M. de Bismarck.
His narrative 8how8 an involuntary but evident partiality for Pros
sill.. It will be 8een, nevertheless, that he cannot avoid doing hom
age to the unparalleled valor of our soldiers, and to the military
geniu8 of their Commander, Marshal Bazaine.-From the Oourrier
flu EtatB- UniB.

The account of the battle of Gravelotte, which we publish to-day,
is from the New York Tribune, and telegraphed to that journal,
from Londun direct. The cost of this undertaking must have been
enormous. The minute accounts of battles from the seat of war,
&8 we take them from German newspaper8, are elaborate, and per
haps a little more so than the account of our English cotempora
rie8; but the grandeur of the Tribune'B undertaking, consists in
transmitting its correspondence direct from London to New York
by telegraph. Justice to a political opponent, forces us into this
recognition of journalistic enterprise. The Tribune has distanced
all other newspapers.-From DaB NeUJ-Yorker Journal.

The Tribune brings, without doubt, more detailed dispatches
trom the seat of war, than any other newspaper in the United
States; indeed, we do not think we overstep the mark in saying
that its telegl"flphic news informs its large circle of readerR of im
portant events, sooner than any newspaper in London, Pari:8, or
Berlin. We doubt, for instance, whethel' in auy of those cities s1lch
a detailed account of the battlo of Gravelotte has appeared, as that
in yesterday's Tribune. It cost the Tribune $2,280 to telegra.ph this
account from London to New York alone. Again, to-day's Trib
une contain!! severalspeeial dispatches, which give a clearer account
of the state of a1fairs, than the dispatches of both press associations.
But not only by its explicit dispatches, but also by editoril~lson the
great events ruling in Europe, has the Tribune aided in spreading
among Americans a clear understanding of the CaUSe8 and goal of
the war. :That its sympathies are with the right cause, that is,
Germany, we have already 8everal times noted. It is in a great
measnre owing to the Tribune, that the majority of Americans, and
principally the educated class, sympathize with Germany, and Ger
mans 8hould unfold in their circles, the flag of the Tribune, instead
of that of the Herald. We rejoice to learn that the Tribune already
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reaps fruIts of its colossal outlays, having increased for seYer&.
weeks enormously in circulation, and we wish Gi!rmans to work
hard for a wider circulatioll.-From Die New-Yorker Abmd-ZeiI
ung.

'l'he New York Tribune continues to outdo all its cotempora
ries, either in Europe or America, in the promptne88 and fullUe88
with which it furnishes the war news, It not only published full
accounts of the fighting around Metz last week, Sunday and Tues
day, but has had telegt'&phed a several column account of the great
battle of Gravelotte, last week Thursday, in which Marshal Buaine
was utterly defeated by Prince Frederic Charles and Gen Stein
metz, and forced back to the fortifications of Metz. This was the
greatest battle of the war, so far, and it may prove to be-the decis
ive battle of the war. The Tribune, doubtleSB with truth, claima
to be the first paper, either in Europe or the United States, to give
a detailed account of this battle by an eye-witne88, and it is an ex
ploit of which it may wall be proud.-From the Springjleld, .Re
publican.

The 7Tibune of Wednesday gratltled the readingpublie by avery
long, graphic, and complete Recount by telegraph, of the battle of
Gravelotte, the first detailed report of that contest yet furnished
by any paper, either in Europe or America. This is another bril·
liant example of the unsurpassed enterprise, with which every one
is now familiar, displayed by the Tribune during the present strng-

.' gle.-From the New-Haven Palladium.
Tb,p publication by the N. Y, Tribune this morning, of four 001

umns of a graphic account of a battle fought in France last Thur&
day, is one of the notable incidents of modorn journalism. It in
volved, first, the sending of a man with brains, eyes, education, and
courage to the field. He J;Jlust also have enough of social position
and polite addl'ess to secure kindly treatment and fair opportunity
to obsorve what is going on. His day's work done, he must tele
graph to .his principal at London, and he again, to the ·home office
in New YOl'k, The exploit cost some thousands of dollars, but WIloB
so well exec$d that Americans are better informed this morning
as to the real events and results of the battle of Gravelotte than are
tho inhabitants ()f Berlin, Paris or London.

The power of a newspaper does not rest in self-aslertion, certain
ly not in the filthy use of personalities now abandoned by all re
spectable sheets, and only maintained by struggling bankrupt estab
lishments, seeking to attract a notice they do not deserve, or stu
pidly by fellows, who ha.ve no business to claim a place in a learn
ed profession. The tendency ofJOUrnalism is toward the entire ab-
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IIOrption of the individual in the paper. Who knowll, &lid how few
eare, who wrote the magnificent battle-pictul'tl in the Pribune 0#

this morning? The gentleman who- controls the policy and news
business of the 7ribune, very rarely sees his name in plint. The
finished scholar and accomplished writer who is the author ofmost
of the perversely cogent" leaders" in the World, is absolutely un
known to fame, except ae he enjoys a profell8ional reputation, a rl1
pute among journalists, who are good judges of their own class,
which does him high honor, and with which we presume him to be
content. Only the snobs-and 'underlings enjoy a publicity which
is neceB8Brily a mere l\otoriety. No good Journal can allow its fame
to rest npou the personal fortunes of any man, and as a compens&
tion to the journalist he is, by all honorable men, spared those de-
rogatory personal allusions which he would not himself apply to
others, Bnd which cannot by any pOll8ibility weaken-though they
may strengthen-the intrinsic force of the argument he presents.
This is a sound theory of hill position. Mr. Raymond's ide_and
America has known no abler journalist-was, that a newspaper
represents not so much its editor, as the aggregate mind of its read-

. en. If they are pure-minded and intelligent, so must be his con
duct of the paper. If they are vulgar and ignorant, he will be vile
and personal. The rule will be found to hold good.-From the
Newark Daily Advertiser.

The 1ribttne to-dayeclipseB all its previous enterprise, by pub
lishing a fiveo.Column report of the battle of Gravelotte, received by
cable from its special correspondent, who was on the field by the
aide of King William aud Bismarck. It is a graphic account'of Olle
of the greatest battles of modern times, and one which the Tribune
thinks will prove the decisive one of the war.-From the Spring
.field Union.

Dr. Rnssell is again heard from, and his second dispatch is, if
possible, more remarkable than the first. "Notwithstanding all my
efforts," he says, "I did not succeed in reaching Bazaine." The
melancholy result of the Doctor's failure to COlmect ill that the.
French Marshal is "shut up in an equilateral triangle, Metz being
its south-eastern apex." The Dodor, however, does Dot abandon
the attempt to solve the geometrical problem, and adds: "I am
about to mako another effort to reach Bazaine, but it is very dan
gerous and expensive." This pecuniary hint should not be lost on
the Sun, which ought to make an advance so that Russell may make
one. Another statement by the Doctor is grievous to certain sym
pathizers: "The Prussians don't care about Americans any more
than thry care about the Chinese." In order to understand the
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Gilnnan estimate of us, we should now ascertain precisely hoW'
much the Prussians care about Chinese. The situation is badly

. complicated, and the Bun call find no hope for the dark future but
in the instant diSmiBBal of Bancroft Davis.-From the Broo!d,.
Eagle.

TO PLAOB THE CREDIT WBEBE IT BELONGS.

To the Editor of the Tribune.
SIR:-In that remarkably vivid description of the battle ofGrave

lotte in this morning's Tribune, you claim it as coming trom 1I0f1r
Special Oorrespondent, who was preseut at the headquarters of
the King. The Bun prints an epit.ome-in thill morning's issue-
of the same dispatch from their SpeClal Correspondent, who was
also preeent at the headquarters of the King.

QUERY-Does the Bun tell the truth? Will the Sun publish your
answer? H. K.

NEW YORK, Aug. 24, 1870.
ANSWER.-The dispatch referred to, was written by a very ca

pable Special Correspondent of the 7'nbu1l6, enga.:,<red solely by us .
for war sernce, paid solely by us, and admitted to the Prnssiau
headquarters, as the Tribune correspondent, by a pass from Von
Moltke, granted on the recommendation of Count Bismarck. He
sent his letter through by special messenger from the battle-field
to the Tribune's London office, whence it was transmitted to the
Tribune by telegraph. The Sun had no more to do with him than
it has with the Emperor of China. Instead of bis being Us Special
Correspondent, it does not even to this hour know his name I Any
claim that he is its correspondent, is a deliberate and shamele88
falsehood, told with the certainty that only among the most ignor
ant could it escape detection. We answer "H. K.'s" inquir)'-we
add no comments. Whether a newspaper capable of such a course
cau be believed at any time or on any subject, is a question which
every reader must settle for hiInBelf.-[En.

THE NEW YORK WORLD'S TRIBUTE TO THE TRIBUNE'S ACCOUNT
OF THE BATTLE OF GRAVELOTTE.

It is because the cable has brought the battles of yesterday by the
Rhine practically as near to the dwellers on the Hudson and Mis
sissippi, as the battles by the Potomac and the Shenandoah of seven
years ago, that those battlcs are watched with an interest so curl·
OllS and so general. The cable has made this later shock of arms
clear and close to ns, and made the interest in it a contemporaneous
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and universal interest, instead of a historical and partial interest,
which alone all former European wars were able. to excite in Amer
ican readers. A transcendental teacher has complained that

The IIldlt ontllpeefllnp; telep;raph
Bears nothing on IL8 beam;"

but it is not likely that even he would consider 88 "nothing" an
achievement which enables common minds in some degree to ap
prehend the postulate of the transcendentalists that time aud space
arc not realities, and which makes the transactions of the whole
civilized world topics of thought and of discourse to every civil
izEld person in it.

The testimony of the Right Honorable John Bright and others,
are well worth a place in this connection, to establish the greatness
of the T.ribune, and they are 88 follows:

The St. Joseph Valley Register, a paper published at South
Bend, Indiana, held the following language:

The influence of the Tribune upon public opinion, is greater even
than its conductors claim for it. Its claims, with scarce an excep
tiOD, though the people may reject them at first, yet ripen into
strength insensibly.

A few years since, the Tribune commenced the advocacy of the
principle of Free Lands, for the landless.

The first bill upon that subject, presented by Mr. GREELEY to
Congress, was hooted out of that body. But who doubts what the
result would be, if the people of the whole nation had the right to
Tote npon the question to-day?

It struck the first blow in earnest, at the corruptioDs of the Mile
age system, and in return, Congressmen of all parties heaped ap
probrium upon it, and calumny upon its editor.

A corrupt Congress may postpone its Reform, but is there any
doubt of what nine-tenths of the whole people would accomplish
on this subject, if direct legislation were in their hands?,

It h88 inveighed in severe language against the flimsy penalties
which the American Legislatures have imposed for offense upon
female virtue.

And how many States, our own among the number, have tight
oned up their legislation upon that subject within the lasthalf-doz
en years?

The blows that it directs against intemperance, have more power
than the combined attacks of half the distinctive temperance jour
nals in the land. It has contended for some plan by which the peo
ple should choose their Presidents, rather than national conven
tions; and he must be a careless observer of the progress of eventB
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who does not see that the election of 1856 is more likely to be won
by a Western statesman, pledged solely to the Pacific RaUroad,and
honest Government, than by any political nominee.

And, to conclude, the numerous industrial associations of work
eI'S to manufacture iron, boots and shoes, hats, &c., on their own
account, with the joint stock family blocks of buildings, 80 popular
now in New York, model wash-houses, &c., &c., seem like a faint
recognition, at least of the main principles of fourierism, (whose
details we like as little &8 anyone,) opportunity for work for all
and economy in the expenses and labor of the family.

From across the Atlantic, also, carne complimenta for the 1H-
bune. -

In one of the debates in the Honse of Commons, upou the aboli
tion of the advel·tisement duty, Mr. Bright used a copy of the Tri
bune, as Burke once did a FI'euch Republican dagger, for ·the pu....
poses of his argument. Mr, BI'ight said:

He ha.d a newspaper there, (the New York Tribune,) which, he
was bound to say, was as good as any published in England, this
week. .

[The Hon. Member here opened out a copy of the New York Tri
bune, and exhibited it to the House.]

It Was printed with a finer type than any London daily paper.
It was exceedingly good as a journal; quite sufficient for all the
purposes of a newspaper.

[Spreading it out before the House, the honorable gentleman de
tailed ita contenta, -commencing with very numerous advertifle.
menta].

It contained varions articles, amongst others, one against public
dinners, in which he thought honorable members would fully
a,,"Te~ne criticisian OUI· Chancellor of the Exchequer's budget
in part justly-and one upon the Manchester school; but he IDusi
say, as far as the MJt,nchester 8chool went, it did not do them jus
tice at all. [Laughter.]

He ventured to say that there W&8 not a better paper than tins
in London.

Moreover, it especially wroto in favor of temperance and-anti
slavery, and though honorable members were not all members of
the temperance society, perhaps, they yet, he was sure, all admit
ted the advantages of temperance, while not a voice could beJifted
there in favor of slavery.

Here, then, was a newspaper advocating great principles, and
conducted in' aU respects with the greatest propriety-a. newspaper
in which he found not a syllable that he might not put on his table
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aDd allow hill wife_ and daughter to read with satisfaction. And
this W88 placed on the table every morning for 1 d. [Hear, hear.]

What he wanted, then, to ask the Government, was this: How
comes it, and for what good end, and by what contrivance of fiscal
oppression-for it can be nothing else-was it, that while the
'Workman of New York could have such a paper on his breakfast
table every morning for 1 d., the workman of London must go
without, or pay dvepence for the accommodation? [Hear, hear.]

How was it pOB8ible that the latter could keep up with his trans
atlantic competitor in the race, if one had daily intelligence of
everything that was stirring in the world, while the other was
kept completely in ignorance? [Hear, hear.]

Were they not running a race, in the face of the world, with
the people of America?

Were 110t the Collin1l and Cunard lines calcnlating their voyages
I to within sixteen minutes of time?

And if, while such a race was going on, the one artisan paid five
pence for the daily intelligence which the other obtained for a
penny, how W&ll it possible that the former could keep his place in
the international rivalry.? [Hear, hear.]

'But to the Tribune, and to HORACE GREELEY, are the American
people more indebted for the constant effort by each, to make the
world wiser and better by the diffusion of knowledge to every de
'Partment of human investigation, and to every family and child
throughout the wide domain of the country. Education, morality,
industry and ETERNAL justice, have constantly received from HOR

ACB GREELEY and the Tribune, a strong and willing helping
h80nd. Still, beyond all differences of opinion on politics, relig
ion, and other vexed questions of public interest, the Tribune
h'a8 been the most independent public journal in America.. It hll8
always been a great medium, through which every public question
eould have a. full and fair hearing before the people. Every man
and woman who ha.d a cause or complaint to argue, or make to
the public, had only to apply to HORACE GREELEY, and the Tri
bune W8B opened without delay, to friend or enemy. Fully com
prehending the great importance of the Tribune, does not
:.mpartial judgment, as well 8.'l justice, accord to HORACE GREE

LEY the highest rank of a.ny America.n editor? HORACB GRBBLB"f
must be viewed, and his principles a.nd laboJ'll weighed, not 88 I/o
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man made of mere incidents and accidents, but he mustbeestimated
by the labor of his entire life, which has been one constant triumph
over circumstances and conditions; a rising in conformity to an ab
solute law of mentality and mastery above lower conditions and ob
stacles, which belonged to e~h stage of his growth. His entire
life-line of mentality and use, presents the harmony and ultima
tion of growth which nature supplies to the vine and the tree. He
is not the growth of fortuitous circumstance. He was not thJ"t1H
from the gorge of civilization upon the crested wave of humanity ;
but the mental and moral bight to which he has attained, is the
legitimate or natural growth of primlll'J principles, divinely organ
ized in his being. No man has been more faithful to himself,
and such has been his great work, his mighty power, and useful
ness, that the most honored tribute which the friends of this tnIe
moral hero of our race can inscribe to his memory, will be to re
cord in golden letters, upon the tablet of his tomb, to be read in
after ages, by the generous, the hopeful and the good, as the ye&l'B
and the seasons come and go :

HORACE GREELEY,

POUNDER AND EDITOB

NEW YORK TRIBUNE.

The following remarks upon the character and importance of
the public press, were written by Mr. GREELEY, and published in
the Jeffersonian, March, 1838. The reader will find them, in
every way, worthy to append to the preceding chapter:

THB PUBLIC PB,EBB.

Within the last fifty years, a new power-infantile, ineftlcient,
and disregarded through the previous century; unknown to &11
former time-has arisen to accelerate the onward march of human
improvement and infiuence, vitally, the desti~ies of the world.· Un
der its potent sway has been established the great tribunal of pub
nc opinion, to which the haughtiest despot feels himself amenable
-before which the most insidions, the most daring, and the mod
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impregnable enemy of the liberties and the happiness of man, is
made to tremble. This power, is that of the press; and pre-emi
nently, that of the periodical press. We do not say that the amonnt
of truths actually disseminated and inculcated through the medi
um of periodicals is greater than through books. That may, 01'

may not be. But the diffusion of intelligence through books, is
irregular and casual, while through periodicals, it is systematic and
eertain. The despot in his cabinet, engaged in forging new fetters
for his subjects-the military chief, who dares contemplate em
ploying the arms of his soldiery for the subversion of his country's
liberties--the demagogue in the midst of his cabal, who, while
fawning on, and caressing the dear people, is seeking to abuse their.
confideuce to the gratification of his own base ambition, or baser
rapacity-all alike with the humbler enemies of social order, and
the supremacy of law, have an instinctive terror of a free, virtu
ous, able aud independent press.

They feel that its eye iir in1lexibly upon them-that it is attract
ing toward them the stem gaze of the millions, whom they would
fain make their dupes and their victims-that the result of its scru
tiny will be evinced, but transiently in astonishment, and then, in
indignant hostility and resolute defiance. They know that the
hollowness of their. professions, the selfishness of their designs,
will be certainly discovered, and unsparingly exposed by this po
tent champion of truth and right. Knowing all this, they often
seek, when they cannot suppress, to turn this mighty power against
its natural alliance with the many, and to render it the supple in
strument of their purposes-the dispenser of darkness instead of
light. In this they are but partially and transiently successful; and
the attempt is a reluctant and indirect tribute to the iIinate power of
the press. Of the many important truths which the last half cen
tnry has established, we regard none as more settled or indubita
ble than this-that not only is it morally impossible that a govern
ment should remain essentially despotic or wholly corrupt in any
country where a free press is snstained and cherished, but it is just
as impossible to maintain a truly Ropublican government, or any
considerable extent of territory in the absence ofsuch a press. In
telligence is the life-blood of liberty; and intelligence will be dif
fused efficiently, llnd certainly only through known and appropriate
channels. The most powerful tyrants have ever most dreaded the
inllnence of a free press. Napoleon, when he resisted the demand
of Lafayette, that the press should be unshackled, did so, expressly
on the ground, that a compliance would expel him from France.
Did such a fear ever darken the mind of Wllshington?



Thus far, we have spoken of the press only &8 the great aney of
human liberty, and of each of them as dependent on the other for
its healthful, beneflcial and secure existence. Can we err in the
moral we would deduce therefrom, that it behooves the friends
and SUppol·ters of liberty, as a first duty to the good cause, to
their country, themselves and their children, to eherish and sns
tain the public press-to elevate its character and extend the
sphere of its usefulness? Can there be a doubt of the eorrectness
of this general proposition? If not, let us proceed to its practi
cal application.

It is the duty of every citizen of a free country, who is entitled
·to exercise the inestimable right of suffrage, to take regularly and
read thoroughly, at least one public journal. This is due, lI1"8t to
his country, which has imposed on him a vitally important duty,
for the maintenance of the public liberties, and of good govern
ment in the just expectation that he will qualify himself for it.
faithful and proper discharge. This, it would seem needless to
say, he cannot do without an accurate acquaintance with the poli
tics and events of the day, so far at lenst as their general features
are regarded.

He cannot safely or honorably calculate on acquiring this knowl
edge from an occasional glance at a newspaper in a bar-room, nor
by taxing altogether the good will of his neighbor. He owes it to
himself, also, to take a paper, since, without the information
which can only be surely acquired from the public journals, he
will speedily fall behind his neighbors and townsmen in intelli
gence, in influence, in their respect, and-if he be not vastly se1l'
conceited-in .his own. He is liable to daily imposition, not only
from the falsehoods and misreprcsentations of demagogaes. but
his ignorance of the fluctuations of prices, in money matters, of
the prospects of crops, of war, etc., places him at the mercy of
every knave to profit by his infatuation. He must be innocent
indeed if he flatters himself that none will have the heart to do it.

But the man of family rests under a still further obligation.
The education of his children is among the most sacred of his
dutics. We need not here expatiate on the variety and extent of
acquirements which in our day are properly comprehended in the
term Education. No man now supposes that a mere ability to
rcad aud write endurably, wit.h a smattering of two or three other
brauches of school instruction, is the thing. When we speak of
an education, we mean simply the inculcation of Buch fundamen
tal truth as is necessary to enable a yonth to discharge properly
and creditably the duties pertaining to his position in life-uo
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matter whether it be that of a farmer, a blackl!mith, & miller or &

lawyer. Whatever avocation he may choose for a livelihood, he
iii by birthright 11 fl'ee man-a judge over the actions of the rulers
of the land-an integral portion of the governing power. This is
a precious inhcritlUlce, and involves mighty responsibilities. We
shall not institute a comparison between the instruction obtained
in Rchools, and that derived from an acquaintance with the events
and the interests of the day. Both are indispensable, We will
say, however, that, while the father who starves the intellects of
his children in order to leave them a few hUlldred dollars more
wealth at his death, is justly regarded &8 the most mistaken of
miser8--we must also regard him who pays ~wenty dollars a year
for the instruction of his children, yet grudges to expend half that
Bum in such periodicals as would excite their interest, enlarge
their information, and elevate their tastes, as actuated by a most.
miserable and inconsistent parsimony.

We have lahored to prove that it is the interest and duty, as it
should be the plell.8ure, of every man who is able to work, or in
~y way to live without dependence on public charity, to take at
leut one public journal. What its character should be, must de
pend mucn on hill own ta.ste; though if he should prefer a sheet
snrcharged with calumny, scu rrility and malignity-the mere in
strument of faction Mld the offspring of low ambition-he will
give us leave to .wonder rather than admire. There are hundreds
of newspapers printed in this country (and the case is still worse
in England and elsewhere,) which habitually violate all tlie decen
cies of life, and indulge in langul\ge and temper which cannot be
thrown ill the way of children without injury to their manners,
theil' morals and their priuciples. These errors and excesses, like
the beacons which point out dangers to the mariner, will rather
guide the course of the careful and well-disposed head of a family,
than discourage him altogether.

Great 88 is still the number of viciously conducted journals,
their proportion to the deserving is far less than formerly, and the
improvement is still in progress. We will only say, then, that he
Who can afford to take but one paper, should take the very best
one which his means will command, taking care that it embodies,
88 far as possible, that kind of information which is essential to
the discharge of his own responsibilitics.

But there is another, and we trust a much larger class, in this
country who are able to minister to their intellectual wants more
considerably, and to do something for the encouragement and sup
port of the Public Press. We Bay a larger class, for in this we in-
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elude all who are not bankrupt, and who'can procure a week's
physical subsistence for their families with the proceeds of five
day's labor. W 6 believe that no man, whose yearly income
amounts to five hundred dollars, and who can live comfortably on
four-fifths of it, can invest a quarter of the surplus 80 adVIUl

tageously to himself and family, as in well selected books and
periodicals. For any man whose yearly income exceeds one thou
sand dollars a year, the appropriation of one-tenth of bis annual in
come to purposes of education and of mental gratification and im
provement would be little enough. That mind must be a paltry
one, indeed, which is not worth one-tenth of the expense incur
red in the sustenance and pampering of the body. And yet, how
many there are who complain of the tax imposed by educatiou and
by "taking so many newspapers," who do not expend for both so
much as they have wlI.8ted in a single week's amusement or dissi
pation I "I take so many newspapers that I have neither time to
read them, nor money to pay for them," is the language of many a
man who spends in injurious indulgences and in idle company.
twice the time and money which would be required for reading
and paying for the whole of them. Is this rational? Is it jWlt to
himself? Is it the example he would Bet before hiB children '1



CHAPTER VI.

BORACK GRBBLBY .AS A POLIT.ICIAlf•

..WEBSTER h.. defined the p<>lirieian to he, in •
~ :gher sense, a statesman; and, in I;' lower sense, to be

a man cunningly devoted to the promotion of party pol
ItICS. It seems that a more expressive definition in the lower sense
'Would be, that the politician is a quack statesman.

Like quacks in &II other branches of business, the politician is
more successful in promoting party interests, than the real, genu
ine statesman. He is more ardent, and more pretentious for the
rights of the people, and the welfare .of the State and nation,
than the genuine statesman. He too, is more usually successful
in his eft"orts to deceive the people by means of intrigue and pre
tended friendship, for the public good. The genuine politician of
the lower order, is always ambitious, and almost universally,
selfishly, devoted to party, and rarely manifests any self-sscrific-,
ing devotion to country or race. And, although the politician in
cidentally belongs to all govemments, it appears, that since the
organization of the American Union, this land has been more
over crowded with them, than any other nation.

Party politics in this country, seem to be peculiarly adapted to
the pestiferous breed of prowling, pretentious politiciaus, that
.warm in every capita.! and grog-shop in the land. Nor does it
Beem possible to check their increase or their rage, nor to rescue
the people from their clutches, or the States and nation from the
foul polution of their corrupted ambition.

While it is true that a man can be a politician, and not a states
man it is not true that a. statesma.n cannot be a politician. In, . d
fact every Bta.tesman is, in some sense, a politician. lie 18 e-

19 .
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voted to certain policies a.nd principles of government, and seeb,
through party organization, to impress them upon the body poli
tic, in the faith, that the best interests of the State and nation,
demand their adoption.

Politicians who combine the statesman, are usually of a higha'
order of moral character and political integrity, than those who
demagogue and truckle for power. They seek to promote their
pnnciples and policies by fair dealing with their felloWll, and !

faithfully and boldly represent to all, their views and purposel•

.To this special and higher class of politicians, does HORACH

GREELEY belong. Self-willed, and endowed with a high moral
nature, he could not, in any sense, be a hypocrite, nor a truckling,
groveling demagogue. He is always bold, outspoken and candid
in all his dealings with the people. And with a superior intelli
gence, he has, without diffieulty, been able to clearly comprehend
and understand public questions; and has always, fairly and
squarely presented his views, from time to time, upon every sub
ject of public concern, and stood by the people without n varia-
bleness or shadow of turning." •

Still more, he has always been true to his own instincts and eon
victions of right, and fearlessly denounced or vindicated friend or
foe, before the public. In fact, so frank and outspoken has Mr.
GREELEY always been on every subject, whether of a personal
nature, or relating to public affairs, that his own party friends
have regarded many of his acts as unwise, and devoid of policy.

A striking instance of Mr. GREELEY'S outspoken manner, in
utter indifference to party policy, or party fealty, occurred at the
time of the nomination of General Scott for President, by the
W!llg party. Not satisfied with the platform adopted by the
national Convention, Mr. GREELEY at once submitted through the
Tribune, his own platform, as follows, and with strict adhesion
to its principles, gave his whole support in favor of the election of
Scott:

OUR PLATFORM:

, L AI to t.he TarUI'-Duties OD imports-specUlo 80 far U pnc-
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tL$ble, aft"ordlng ample protection to undeveloped or pecullarlr
exposed brau.chea of our national industry, and adequate revenue
for the support of the government, and the payment of its debts.

Low duties, as a general rule, on rude, bulky staples, whereof
the cost of' transportation is of itself, equivalent to a heavy impost,
and. high duties, on such fabrics, wares, &c., &8 come into depress
ing competition with our own depressed, infantile, or endangered
pursuits.

II. As to National Works-Liberal appropriations yearly, for
the improvement of rivers and harbors, and such eminently na
tional enterprilles as the Sant 8t. )(alie canal, and the Paci1lc .
nilroad, from the Mississippi.

Cut down the expenditures for porte, ships, troops and warlike
enginery of all kinds, and add largely to those for works which do
not" perish in the using," but will remain for ages to benefit our
\Jeople, strengthen the Union, and contribute, far more, to the na
tional defense, than the costly machinery of war ever could.

III. As to Foreign Policy-Do unto others, (the weak and op
pressed, as well as the powerful and mighty,) as we would them
do unto us.

·No shuftling, no evasion of duties, nor shirking responsibilities;
but a firm front to despots, a prompt rebuke to every outrage on
the law of nations, and a generous, active sympathy with the via-
tims of tp'anny and usurpation. .

IV. As to Slavery-No interference by Congress with its exis
tence in any slave State, but a firm and vigilant rcsistance to its
legalization, in any national territory, or the acquisition of any for
eign territol'y, wherein slavery may exist.

A perpetual protest against the hunting of fugitive slaves in free
States, as an irresistible case of agitation, ill feeling and aliena
tion between the North and the South.

A firm, earnest, inft.exible testimony, in common with the whole
non-slavcholding Christian world, that human slavery, though le
gally protected, is mOI'ally wrong, and ought to be speedily tel'
minated.

V. As to State Rights-More regard for, and less cant about
them. .

VI. One Presidential Term, and no man a candidate for any
0!'iee while wielding the vast patronage of the national execu
tive.

VII. Reform in Congress-Payment by the session, with a rig
OTOUS deduction for each day'a absence, and a reduction and
Itralghtening of mileage.

He would. suggest t'J,OOO compeosationfor the dnt(orloug,) aDd

--
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'1,000 for tne second, (or short) session; with ten cents per mile
for traveling (by a bee-line) to and from Washington.

Another noted instance, exemplifying the peculiar independence
of Mr. GREELEY, and the strict adhesion to that which he believed
to be right, occurred in the political struggle of 1858: .After
Stephen A. Douglas had so persistently opposed, in the United
States Senate, the political policy of President Buchanan, on the
KanBaB question, Mr. GREELEY advised the Republicans of IDi
nois to support DouglaB for re-election to the Senate, in direct
opposition to their own judgment, and in opposition to Abraham
Lincoln.. The position of Mr. GREELEY WaB regarded by the Re
publicans of that State, as unwise and impolitic, yet they did not
charge him of a want of fidelity on his part, to the new-born Re
publican pa.rty. Nor did the Republicans really comprehend his I

higher views of the principles involved in the contest; they did not
• fully understand Mr. GREELEY'S motive to resist the slave policy

of Buchanan, and win a victory for freedom, by the re-election
of Douglas. Nor did Mr. GREELEY fully comprehend the great
attachment existing between Mr. Lincoln and his Republican
friends in lllinois. Such was their devotion to Mr. Lincoln, that
no foreign advice could possibly have induced them to put the
then future President aside, and take up Mr. Douglas.

A still more marked instance of Mr. GREELEY'S independent
political action, at variance with which politicians call policy, oc
curred in the act of placing his name upon the bail-bond of Jef
ferson Davis. This act was regarded by Mr: GREELEY'S party,
as an extraordinary stroke of bad policy, and by opposingparti
sans, as one of his crotchets. In fact, an act so seemingly
impolitic, was not overlooked with impunity by Mr. GREELEY'S

partisan friends. Differing so widely in judgment upon the pro
prietyof the act, thousands of Republicans were so incensed, that I

they refused, for a time, to continue their subscription to the Tri
bune, and other thousands refused to take copies of Mr. GREB

J;IllY'S "American Conflict," for which they had already sub
scribed. So enraged at the act was the Union League Club, of
New York city, to which Mr. GBEBLBY belonged that on his roe-
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tom from Richmond, the members decided to call him to account
for this extraordinary a.ct. They felt that he had broken faith
with the party, and thereupon decided to call him to account, '!ond
that he must either be expelled from the Club, or severely cen
llUl'ed. In due time, notice was sent to Mr. GREELEY, informing
him of the purpose of the Club, and requesting him to be present
at the next meeting. He promptly declined to attend the meet
ing of the Club, for trial, and denied that its members had any
right to pass judgment upon him, or to call in question any of his
acts.

He therefore replied to the officers of the Club, in the Trz'bune
of May 22, 1867, in the following caustic manner:

BY THESE PRESENTS, GREETING I

To Messrs. Geo. W. Blunt, John A. Kennedy, John O. Btone,
Stephen Hyatt, and thirty others, members of the Union Leag'IM:
Olub.
GKNTLEMEN :-1 was favored on the 16th inst., by an official note

from our ever-courteous President, John Jay, notifying me that a
requisition had been presented to him for" a special meeting of
the Club, at an earl)" day, for the purpose of taking into considel'
ation the conduct of HORA.CE GREELEY, a member of the Club,
who has become a bondsman for Jefferson Davis, late chief officer
of the Rebel government!' Mr. Jay continues:

.. As I have reo.son to believe that the signers, or some of them,
disapprove of the conduct which they propose the Club shall con
sider, it is clearly due, both to the Club and to yourself) that you
should have the opportunity of being heard on the sUbJect; 1 beg,
therefore! to ask on what evening it will be convement for you
that I cal the meeting," etc" etc.

In my prompt reply, 1 requested the President to give you reas
onable time for reflection, but assured him that I wanted none;
since 1 should not attend the meeting, nor ask any friend to do so,
and should make no defense, nor offer aught in the way of self
vindication. 1 am sure my friends in the Club will not construe
this as implying disrespect; but it is not my habit to take part in
any discussions which may arise among other gentlemen, as to my
fitness to enjoy their society. That is their affair altogether, and
to them I leave it.

The single point whereon 1 have any occasion or wish to address
you, is your virtual implication that there is spmething novel, un- .

_I
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l
expected, astounding, in my conduct in the m&tter 8Uggested. by
them as the basis of their action. I choose not to rest under tbia
assumption, but to prove that you, being persons of ordinary in
telligence, must know better. On this point, I cite )"oU to a scru
tiny of the record:

The surrender of Gen. Lee was made known in this city, at 11
P. H. of Sunday, April 9, 1865, and fitly announoed in the Frilnlftd
of nllxt morning, April 10. On that very day, I wrote, and nex&
morning printed in these columns, a leader, entitJed, "M.agnauim
ity in Triumph," wherein I said:

"We hear men Bay :-' Yes, forgive the great mass of those who
have been misled into rebellion, but punish the leaders as the)" de
serve.' But who can aocuratoly draw the line between leaders and
followers in the premises? By what teat shall they be (liscn.mina
ted? • • • Where is your touchstone of leadership? We
know of none.

ee Nor can we ~ee with those who would punish the original
plotters of seceSSIOn, yet spare their ultimate and scarcely willing
converts. On the contrary, while we would revive or infl&me re
sentment against none of them we feel far leBS antipathy to the
original upholders of' the rosoiutioos of '98 '-to the disciples ot
Calhoun and McDuffie-to the nullifiers of 1882, and the 'State
Rights' men of 1850--than to the John Bells Humphrey Marshalls,
and Alex. H. H. Stuarts who were s.chool;;J in the national faith,
and who, in becomin~ disunionists and rebels, trampled OD the
prot'essioo of a life-tIme, and sJlurned the logic wherewith they
had so often nnanswerably demonstrated that secession Wa&
treason. • • • We consider Jetl'erson Davis this day, a leas
culpable traitor than John Bell.

ee But we cannot believe it wise or well to take the life of "'11'
man who shall have submittod to the national authOlity. The ex
ecution of even 01l-6 such, would be felt as a personal stigma by
everyone who had ever aided the Rebel cause. Each would say
to himself, 'I am as culpable as he; we differ only in that I am
deemed of comparatively little consequence.' A single confeder
ate led out to execution, would be evermore enshrined in a million
hearts as a conspicuous hero and martyr. We cannot realize that
it would be wholesome or lafe-we are sure it would not be mag
nanimous-to give the overpowered disloyalty of the South such a
shrine. Would the throne of the House of Hanover stand more
firmly, had Charles Edward been caught and executed after Cullo
den? Is Austrian domination in Hungarv more stable to-da" for
the hanging of Nagy Sander and his twelve compatriots, after the
surrender of Vilagos ?

"We plead agaiost p88sions certain to be, at this moment, fierce
and intolerant; but on our side are the ages and the voice of His
torr. We plead for a restoration of the TInion, against a policy
which would afford a momentary gratification, at the coat ofle&rl
of perilous hate and bitterness. • • • •• •

"Those who invoke military execution for the vanquished, or
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even for their leaden, we suspect, will not generally be found
among the few who have long been exposed to unjust odium, a8
haters of the South, because they abhorred slavery. And, as to the
long oppressed and degraded blacks-so lately the slaves, destined
Itill to be the neighbors, and (we trust,) at no distant day,'the fel
low-citizeus, of the Southern whites-we are sure that their voice,
could it be authentically uttered, would ring out decidedly, sonor
ously, on the side ofclemency~fhumanity."

On the naxt day J had some more in this spirit, and on the 13th,
an elaborate leader, entitled, .. Peace-Punishment," in the course
of which I said:

.. The New York Time" doing injustice to its own sagacity in a
characteristic attempt to sail between wind and water, says:
'Let UB hang Jeff Davis and spare the rest.' • • • We do not
concur in the advice. Davis did not devise nor instigate the Re
bellion: on the contrary, he was one of the latest and most reluc
tant of tbe notables of the Cotton States to denounce definitely the
Union. His prominence is purely official and representative: the
only reason for hanging him is that you therein condemn and stig
matize more pcrsons than in hanging' anyone else. There is not
an ex-Rebel in the worlrl-no matter how penitent-who will not
have unpleasant sensations about the neck on the day when the
Confederate Prclident ill to be hung. And to what ~ood end 7

.. We insist that this matter must not be regarded m any narrow
,spect. We are most anxious to secure the aBseut of the South to
emancipation; not that 8ssent which the cond·cmned gives to
being hung when he shakes hands with his jailer and thanks him
for past acts of kindness; but that hearty aBsent which can only
be won by ma.,ananimity. Perhaps the Rebels, a9 a body, would
have given, even one year agol as large and as hearty a vote for
hanging the writer of this artiCle as any other man hving; hence,
it more especially seems to him important to/rove that the civili
zation based on free labor is of a highel' an humaner type than
that based on slaverv. We cannot realize that the gratification to
enure to our fdends from the hanging of an)" one man, or fifty
men, should be allowed to outweigh this consideration."

On the following day, I wrote again:
• • • • We entreat tho President promptlv to do and dare

in the cause of magnanimity. The 80uthern minn is now open to
kindness, and may be magnetically aftected by generosity. Let aB
8urance at once be given that there is to be a general amnesty and
no .general confiscation. Tlus is none the less the dictate of wis
dom because it is also the dictate of mercy. What we ask is that
the President say in etrec.!z •Slavery having, through rebellion,
committed 8uicide, let the .!.'Corth and the South unite to bury the
carcass, and then clasp hands around his grave.' "

The evening of that day, witnessed tbat moat appalling calamity, •
t.be murder of President Lincoln, which seemed in an instant to
curdle all the milk of human kindness in twenty millions of
4merican breuts. At once, insidious efforts were set on foot to
UInl the fu!y thu8 cmgendered against me, because of my pert.iuo
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clous advocacy of mercy to the vanquished. Chancing to enter
the Club-house the next (Saturday) evening, I received a full
broadside of your scowls, 'ere we listened to a clerical harangue,
intelldeli to prove that Mr. Lincoln had been Providentially re
moved, because of his notorious leanings toward clemency, in
order to make way for a successor who would give the Rebels &

full measure of stern justice. I was soon made to comprehend
that I had no sympathizers-or none who dared seem such-in
your crowded assemblage. And some maladroit admirer having,
a few days afterward, made the club a present of my portrait, ita
bare reception was resisted in a speech from the Chair by yoW'
then President,........a speech whose vigorous invective was just.i1ied
80lely by my pleadings for lenity to the.Rebels.

At once, a concerted howl of denunciation aud rage was sent up
from every side against me by the little creatures whom God, for
some inscrutable purpose, permits to edit a majority of our minor
journals, echoed by a yell of "Stop my paper 1" from thousands of
imperfectly instructed readers of the Tribune. One impudent
puppy wrote me to answer categorically whether I was or was not
in favor of hangiug Jeff Davis, adding that I must stop his paper
if I were not 1 Scores voluntecred lI.Ssurances that I was det'ying
public opinion-that most of my readers were against m&-8lI if I
could be induced to write what they wished said rather than what
they needed to be told. I never before realized so vividly the
baseness of the editorial vocation accOl'ding to the vulgar concep
tion of it. The din raiscd about my ears now is nothing to that I
then endured and despised. I am humiliated by the rellection that
it is (or was) in the power of such insects to annoy me, even by
pretending to discover with. surprise something that I have for
years been publicly, emphatically proclaiming.

I must hurry over much that deserves a paragraph, to call your
attention distinctly to occurrences in November last. Upon the
Republicans having, by desperate effort, handsomely carried our
State against a formidable looking combination of recent and
venomous apostates with our natural adversaries, a cry arose from
several quarters that I ought to be chosen U. S. Senator. At once,
kind, discreet friends swarmed about me, whispering" Only keep
still about Universal Amnesty, and your election is certaiu. Just
be quiet a few weeks, and you can say what you please thereafter.
You have no occl\8ion to speak now." I slept on the well-meant
suggestion, and deliberately concluded that I could not, in justice
to myself, defer to it. I cc.ald not purchl\8e office by even passive,
negative dissimulation. No man should be onabled to say to me, ill
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tru~ CC If I had supposed you would persist in your rojected, con
demned Amnesty hobby, I would n()t have given you my vote."
80 I wrote and published, on the 27th of that month, my manifesto,
entitled U The true basis of Re-construction," wherein, repelling
the idea that I proposed a dicker with the ex-RebelS', I explicitly
laid:

"I aID for Universal AmnestY-flo far as immunity from fe:u- of
puuislunent or confiscati.n is concerned~ven though impartial
8uffrage should, for the 'present, be defeated. I did think it desir
able that Jefferson DaVIS should be alTaifPled and tried for trea
sou; and it still seems to me, that this mIght properly have been
done JIlany mpnths ago. But it was not done then 0 and now, I
believe, it would result in far more evil than good. it would re
kindle :passions that have nearly burned out, or been hushed to
sleep; 1.t would fearfully convulse and agitate the South; it would
arrest the progress of reconciliation, and kindly feeling there; it
would cost a large sum directly, and a far larger indirectly ; and
unless the jury were scandalously packed-it would result in a
non-agreement or no verdict. I can Imagine no good end to be sub
served by such a trial; and-holdin~Davis neither better nor wo rse
than several otherll-would have him treated a8 they are."

18 it conceivable that men who can read, and who were made
aware of this declaration-for most of you were present and shout
ed approval of Mr. Fessenden's condemnation of my views at the
Club, two or three evenings thereafter-can now pretend that my
aiding to have Davis bailed, is something novel and unexpected?

Gentlemen, I shall not attend your meeting this evening. 1
have an engagemcnt out of town, and shall keep it. ' I do not rec
ognize you as capable of judging, or even fully apprehending me.
You evidently regard me as a weak sentimentalist, misled by a
maudlin philosophy. I arraign you as narrow-lninded blockheads,
who would like to be useful to a great and good cause, but don't
know how. YonI' attempt to base a great, enduring party oil the
hate and wrath necessarily engendered by a bloody civil war, is
as though you should plant a colony on an iceberg which had some
how drifted into a tropical ocean. I tell you here that, out of a
life earnestly devoted to the good of human kind, your children
will select my going to Richmond, and signing that bail-bond as
Lhe wisest act, and will feel that it did more for freedom and hu-

. manity, than all of you were competent to do, though you had
lived to the age of Methusela.1l.

I ask nothing of you, then, but that you proceed to your end by
a direct, ftoank, manly way. Don't sidle off into a mild resolution
of censure, but move the expulsion which you purposed, and which.
I deserve, if I doserve any reproach whatever. All I care for is,
Ulat you make this a square, stand-up fight, and record your jull8-
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ment by yeas and nays.' I care nothow few vote with me, nor 110..
many vote against me; for I know that the latter will repent it i&
dust and ashes before three years have pasSQd. Understaud, once
for all, that I dare you and defy you, and that I propOIle to fight it
out on the line that I have held from the day of Lee's surrender.
So long as any man was seeking to overthrow our government, be
was my enemy; from the hour in which he laid down his arms, be
was my formerly erring countryman. 80 long &8 auy is at hean
opposed to the national unity, the Federal authority, or to that
assertion of the equal rights of all men which has become practi
cally identified with loyalty and nationality, I shall do my best to
deprive him of power; but, whenever he ceases to be thus, I de
mand his restoration to all the plivileges of American citizenship.
Igive you fair notice that I shall urge the re-enfranchisement ot
those now proscribed for Rebellion, so BOon as I shall feel confident
that this course is consistent with the freedom ofthe blacks, and the
unity of the Republic, and that I shall demand a recall of all noW'
in exile, only for participating in the Rebellion, whenever the
country shall have been so ,thoroughly pacified that its safety will
not thereby be endangered. And so, gentlemen, hoping that yOD

will henceforth comprehend me somewhat better than you have
done, I remain, Yours,

HORACE GREELEY.
NEW YORK, May 25, 1867.

The Club met at the time appointed, and continued its session I

nearly four hours. Two hundred members were present, and the
following preamble resolutions were offered, and a motion made
for their adoption:

WHEREAS, It is declared in the artioles of a88ooiatioD of the
Union League Club, that the primary object of the &88ooiatioo shall
be to discountenance and rebuke, by moral and sooial in1iuenees,
all disloyalty to the Federal government; and t.hat, to that end, the
members will use every proper means, in public and private. And

WHEREAS, Jefferson Davis h&8 been known by all loyal men, ..
the ruling spirit. of that band of cO!lspirators who urged the •
Southern States into rebellion; as the ohief enemy of the Republic,
not more from the position which he ocoapied in the Rebel confed
eracy, than from the vindictive character of his official acts and
utterances, during four years of desolating oivil war; and &8 Olll

who knew of, if be did not instigate, a treatment of pri80ners of
W8l' unwarranted by uy pouible circumstances, unpara1lelel1 iJa



the annals of civilized nations, and which there is abundant evi
dence to prove, was deliberately devl88d for the purpose of
destr.o~·ing them. And

WHEREAS, HORACE GREELEY,-a member of this Club, bas Been
1j.t to become a bondsman for this man, whose effortli were, for
D1&Dy years, directed to the overthrow of our government; there-:
fore,

Re8ol"ed, That this Club would do inju8tice to its pa8t record,
aud to the high principle embodied in its articles of association,
8hould it fail to express regret that one of its members had con
sented to perform an act of this nature.

Beaol"ed, That this Club, while ready and anxiou8 to vindicate
the law of the land, cannot forget that there i8 al80 a sense of pub
lic decency to which it must defer; and that no one ofits members,
however eminent his s.ervices may have been in the cause of liberty
aud loyalty, can give aid and comfort to Jeffer80n Davis, without
o1fering a cruel insult to. the memory of the thousands of our ooun
trymen who perished, the victims of his ambition.

Resolved, That the Union League Club disapprove of the act of
HORACE GREELEY, in becoming the bondsman of Jefferson Davis.

Reaolved, That these resolutions be published in the BeW'8papers
of this city, and that a copy of them be sent to Mr. GREBLBY.

The vote on the adoption of the resolutions wsa lost. Then i~

"sa

Ruolved, That there is nothing in the action of HORAOE GREB
LEY, rolative to the bailing of Jeffer80n Davis, calling for pro
ceedings in the Club.

The resolution WlI.ll carried by a majority vote of the members
of the committee present.

The bailing of Davie, and Mr. GREELBY'e response to the offi
cers of the Union League, oontinued to be Ito subject for discus
sion for Bome time, and at a later date, Mr. GREBLBY again re
!ponded in the Tribune, to some editorial remarks of the Times,
in the following Manne

MR. GREELEY AND JEFF. DAVIS.

The 'l'ime8, under this head, says:

"It ill h-.rd to understand Mr. GlUUllLBY. He is QPPosed to tba
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imprisonment of Mr. Davis. But if tried and found guilty, Hr."
GREELEY would be still more opi}osed to his execu tion; for he ob
lects to hanging anybody. '.rhe only other alternative is to 'let him

go..; We cannot see that it is 'shameful' to imprison a great. criminal,
..nd one who not only imprisoned, but tortured, starved and poi
.oned, tens of thousands of Union soldiers. even if he did not
lanction the assassination of President Lincoln.

"There is but one consistent way of eXJllaining Mr. GREELEY'S
course, which is, that having invited and encouraged Davis and
others to go into rebellion, he feels bound not only to go bail for
them, but to do what he can for their release.

"But then, while so willing to let the leaders'!rO ' why is he so
hostile to the mass68 of Rebels, and even to loyal Southern men?
Why, if the leaden are forgiven, does he oppose the restoration of
brotherhood among the people 7"

NOTES BY THE TRIBUNE.

If Jefferson Davis is a "great criminal," who has "tortured,
fltarved and poisoned tens of thousands of Union soldiers," why u
he not tried 'I Why has he been kept 1lfteen months in prison with
out even being indicted? The Times is in the confidence of the
President and the Secretary of State. Can it not invent some kind
of reason, pl'etext, excuse, apology, for the persistent neglect, even
to indict Davis for the fiagrant crimes whereofhe is accused above?
Why should such a notorious, gigantic criminal, as Davis is
charged with being, be forbidden for months to communicate with
his counsel, and when at last they get into court and plead for a
trial, they be sent away without even a promise that they shall
Soon be brought face to face with a jury?

We cannot help regarding the imprisonment of Davis, as a swind
ling farce and cheat. He has been kept immured so long, that only
the willfully blind can fail to see that there is no purpose to try him
with any intent to convict. He is kept in jail awaiting a favorable
time to let him out. If tried, there will be a quarter of a million
spent on lawyers and witnesses, with no idea of obtaining a ver
dict. Meantime, the seeming lion is constantly assuring the prey
that he is no real lion, but only Snug, the Joiner-compelled to
l'oar and show his teeth to save him from the blood-thirsty Radi
oals. We refuse to play the part assigned us in this paltry busi
netltl. The prisoner is not to be punished-he is not even to be tried
in earnest-stop the farce and let him go I

The Times knows better than to ask "why we are so hostile to
the masses of Rebels." It knows that we are hostile to none of
them, and that, in. time of need, we proved this at our own cost.
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When "the masses of Rebels "set to killing UnionIsts, as at Mem
phis, and more recently at New Orleans, they compel us to resist
them; but we much prefer that they behave themselves, so that we
8hall Dot be obliged to do so.

The Time' well knows that we hope and labor for a "restoration
orbrotherhood among the people." That is the end and aim of all
our efl"orts. It is .. "restoration" which tramples four millioDs of
loyal Southerners under the feet of domineering, persecuting
"Rebel JIl88S68," that we object to and are striving to defeat. We
seek a "brotherhood" that will include the whole American peo
ple---steadfast Unionists as well as ex-Rebels-all we ask, is that the
former shall not be put under the feet of the latter. The Time. is
in favor of a " restoration" which I1l&kes the Rebels of the South
supreme over the rights and franchises of the loyal blacks. We
protest against this, and demand a "reconstruction," which shall
secure to all, including loyal Southerners, equal rights and equal
laws.

Shall we again be accused of "opposing the restoration of bl'oth
erhood among the people?' .

Still later, Mr. GREELEY treats the subjeCt in his "Recollec.
tions of a busy life," as follows:

JEFFERSON DA.VIS.

The President of the Southern Confederacy was chosen by a ca
pable, resolute aristocracy, with express reforence to the arduous
task directly before him. The choice was deliberatc, an~ apparently
wise. Mr. Davis was in the mature prime of life; his natural abil
ities were good; his training valied and thorough. He had been
educated at West Point, which, with all its faults, I judgo the best
school yet establ'ished in our country; he had served in our little
army in peace, and 8S Colonel of volunteers in the Mexican war;
returning to civil life, he had been conspicuous in the politics of hia
State and nation; had been elected to the Senate, and there met in
courteous but earnest encounter, Henry Clay and his compeers;
had been four years Secretary of War, under Pl'csident Pierce;
and had, immediately, on his retiring from that post, been returned
to the Senate, whereof his admirers styled him "the Cicero," and
whereof he continued a. member until-not without manifest reluc
fance-he resigned, and returned to Mississippi to cast his future
fortunes into tbe seething caldron of secession and disunion. AI
compared with the homely country lawyer, Abraham Lincoln-
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reared in povet"ty and obscurity, with none othel' thaD & COJIUJlOD

school education, and precious little at that; whose familiarity with
public aflAirs was confined to three scssions of the Illinois Legisla
ture, and a single term in the House of Representatives-it would
seem that the advantage of chieftains was largely on the side of the
Confederacy.

The contrast between them was striking, but imperfect; foreach
was thoroughly in earnest, thoroughly persuaded of the justice of
the cause whereof he stood forth the foremost champion, and sig
nally gifted with that quality which, in the succet\llful, is tel'Dled
tenacity, in the luckless, obstinacy. Mr. Lincoln was remarkably
devoid of that magnetic quality which thrills the masses with eJI

thusiasm, rendering them heedless of sacrifice, and insensible to
danger; Mr. DaTis was nowise distinguished by its p088e&8iOB. As
the preacher of a cnlRade, either of them had many superiors. But
lll·. Davis carefully improved-as Mr. Lincoln did not-every op
portunity to proclaim his own undoubting faith in the justice of
his cause, and labored to diftUse that conviction &8 widely 88 possi
ble. His successive messages and other manifeetoes were well cal
culated to dispel the doubts, and illfiame the zeal of those who re
garded him 11.8 their 'chief; while, apart fro~ his first inaugural,
and his brief speech- at the Gettysburg celebration, Mr. Lincola
made little use of his many opportunities to demonstrate the ju&
tice and necessity of the war for the Union.

Mr. Davis, after the fortunes ~f his Confederacy waned, was loud
lyaccused of favoritism in the B.l.lotment of military trusts. He is
said to have distrusted and undervalued Joseph Johnston, which,
if so, was a grave error; for Johnston proved himself an able and
trustworthy commander, if not a great military genius-flever ..
blunderer, and never intoxicated by success, nor paralyzed by dis.
astm·. His displacement in '64 by Hood, as Command.er-in-chiefof
the army of Georgia, was proved a mistake; but it was more de
fensible than the appointment of Halleck as General-in-chief ofour
armies, directly after his failure on the Tennessee. Bragg is named
as first of Davis's pets; but Bragg seemed to have proved himself
a good soldier, and to have shown decided capacity at the battle of
Stone River, though he was ultimately obliged to leave the field
(and little else,) to Rosecrans. Pemberton was acoounted another
of Davis's overrated favorites; but Pemberton, being of Northern
birth, was never fully trusted nor fairly judged by his compatriots.
On a full survey of the gl'ound, I judge that Davis evinced respect.
able, not brilliant capacities in his sturmy and tljing presidential

j
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CBftel', and that bis qualiftcations for the potlt wePe equal to, while
his faulta were no greater than Mr. Lincoln's.

This, however, was not the judgment of his compatriots, who ex
travagantly exaggerated his merits, while their cause seemed to
prosper, and as unjustly magnified his faults and shortcomings from
the moment wherein their star first visibly waned. They were
ready to make him Eplperor in 1862; they regarded him as their
evil genius in 1866. Having rushed into war in undoubting confi
dence that their suooesll was inevitable, they were utounded at
their defeat, and impelled to believe that their rellources had been
dissipated, and theit· armies overwhelmed, through mismanage
ment. They were like the idolater, who adores his god after a via
tory, but :flogs him when smarting under defeat.

A baleful mischance saved Mr. Davis fl'om the fate of a scape
goat. Aftel' even he had given up the confederacy &8 loSt, and re
aliEed that he was no longer a President, but a fugitive and outlaw,
he was surprised and assailed, while making his way through
Georgia to the Florida coast, with inteut to escape from the coun.
try, by two regiments of Union cavalry, and captured. I am con
:ldent that this would not have occurred, had Mr. Lincoln survived
-certainly not, if our shrewd and kind-hearted Pr~ident eould
have prevented it. But his murder had temporarily maddened the
millions who loved and trusted him; and his 8uccessor, sharing and
inflaming the popular frenzy, had put forth & Proclamation, charg
ing Davis, among others, with conspiracy to procure that murder,
and offering large rew&rdB for their arrest, as traitors and assassins.
Captured in full view of the Pl'oclamatiou, he might have been
forthwith tried by a drum-head court-martial, "organized to con
vict," found guilty, senteneed, tmd put to death.

This, however, WH.8 not done; but he was escorted to Savannah,
thence shipped to Fortress Monroe, and there closely imprisoned,
with aggravations of harsh and (it seems) needless indignity. An
indictment for treason was found againat him; but he remained a
military prisoner in close jail for nearly two years, before even a
pretense was made of arraiguing him for trial.

Meantime, pnblic sentiment had become more rational and dis
erlmillating. Davis was still intensely and widely detested as the
visible embodiment, the responsible head of the Rebellion; but no
one of them seriously UI'ged that he be tried by court-mal-tial, and
ahot off-band; nor was it certain that a respectable body of officers
could be found to subserve such an end. To send him before a civil
tribunal, and allow him a fair tlial, was morally cel·tam to resuU
in a defeat of the prosecution through disagreement of the jury or _
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otherwise; for no opponent of the Republican part.y, 'WhetherNorth
or South, would agree to find him guilty. And there was grave
doubt whether he could be legally convicted, now that the chal"ge
of inciting Wilkes Booth's Clime had been tacitly abandoned. Mr.
Web8ter had only given clearer expre8sion8 to the general Amer
ican doctrine, that after a revolt h!i8 levied a regular army, and
fought therewith a pitched battle, its champions, even though ut
terly defeated, cannot be tried and convicted &8 traitors. This may
be au extreme 8tatement; but, sUl'ely, a rebellion which h88 for
year8 maintained great armie8, levied taxe8 and con8criptions, ne
gotiated loan8, fought 8cores of sanguinary battles with alternate
successes and rever8es, and exchanged ten8 of thou8and8 of prison
er8 ofwar, can hardly fail to have achieved thereby the position and
the rights of a lawful belligerent. Jnst suppose the case (nowise
improbable,) of two Commissioner8 for the exchange of prisoners
like Mulford and QuId, for exampl&--who had for years, been meet
ing to 8ettle formalities, aud exchange boat loads of prisonel'll of
war, nntil at length-the power represented by one of them having
been ntterly vanquished and broken down-tha.t oue is arrested by
the victors 88 a traitor, and the other, directed to prosecute him to
conviction, and c~n8ign him to execution-how would the case be
regarded by impartial observers in this later balf of the nineteenth
century? And 8UPPOse thi8 trial to take place two year8 af\er the
di8oom1lture and break down aforesaid-what then?

Mr. Andrew Johnson hllll seen fit to change hi8 views and hiB
friend8 since bi8 unexpected accession to the Presidency, and had
from an intemperate denouncer of the beaton Rebel8 as deserving
8evere puni8hment, become their protector and patron. Jefferson
Davis, in Fortress Monroe, under hi8 Proclamation aforeSAid, was
an ugly elephant on Johnson's hands; and thousands were anxiou8
that he should remain there. Their view of the matter did no~

impress me a8 statesmanlike, nor even 8agacious.
The Federal constitution expressly provide8 that
.. In all criminal prosecution8, the accu8ed 8hall enjoy the right

to a speedy and public trial by an impartial jury of the State and
district wherein the crime 8hall have been committed, etc., etc."

In time8 of war and grave public peril, constitutions cannot
alway8 be 8triCtly heeded; but what national interest required
that thi8 provision should be persi8tently, 08tentatiously defied?

An hishman, swearing the peace again8t his three 80ns for perti
naciously assaulting and abusing him, made tbi8 proper reserva.
tion: "And your deponent would ask your honor to deal tenderly
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with biB yOUD",<rest son, Larry, who never struck him when he was
down." I confess to some fellow-feeling with J.arry.

Mr. George Shea, the attorney of record for the defense in the
case of the United States R",l1'3inst Jeff. Davis indicted for treason,
is the son of an old friend, and I have known and liked him from
infancy. After it had become evident that his client had no imme
diate prospect of trial, if any prospect at all, Mr. Shea became
anxious that said client be liberated on bail. Consulting me as to
the fe8.8ibility of procuring some llames to be proffered as bonds
men of persons who had cOllspicuously opposed the Rebellion and
all the gl"aVe errors which incited it. I suggested two eminent
Uniollists who, I presume, would cheerfully consent to stand as
lIecurity, that the accused would 110t run away to "avoid the trial
he had long but unsuccessfully invoked. I added, after l'e:ftection,
"lfmy name shoulll be found necessary, you may use that!' He
thanked me, and said he should proffer it only in case the others
abundantly at his command would not answer without it.
Months passed before I was apprised, by a telegram from Wash
ington, that my name was needed, when I went down and prof
fered it. And when, at length the prisoner was brought before
the Ullited States District Court at Richmond, I was there, by
invitation, and signed the bond in due form.

I suppose this would have excited some hubbub at any rate;
but the actual tumult was gravely aggravated by gross misstate
ments. It was widely asserted that the object of giving bail was
to screen the accused from trial-in other words, to enable him to
run away-when nothing like this was evel' imagilled by those
concerned. The prisoner, through his coullsel, had assiduously
sought a trial, while the prosecution was not ready, because (as
Judge Underwood was obliged to testify before a committee of
Congress) no convictioll was possible, except by packing a jury.
The words" straw bail" were used ill this conuection; when one
of the sureties is worth several millions of dollars, and the poorest
of them is abundantly good for the sum of $5,000, iu which he is
"held and firmly bound" to produce the body of Jeffel"SOn Davis
Whenever the plaintiff shall be ready to try him. If he only 'Would
rnn away, I know that very many people would be much obliged
to him; but he won't.

It was telegraphed all over the North that I had a very affection
ate meeting and greeting with the prisoner when he"had been
bailed; when in fact I had never before spoken nor written to him
anym8Bsage whatever, and did.not know him, even by sight, when
ne entered the conrt-room. After the bond was signed, one of his ..

20
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coullsel asked me if I had "Dy objeetion to being intl'oduced &0 lIr. .
Davis, and I raplied that I had none i whereupon we were intro- !

duced, and simply greeted each other. I made, II;t the request 01 a
fr.-iend, a brief call on his wife that evening, as they were leaving
for Canada i and there our intercourse ended, probably forever.

When 'the impeachment of President Johnson was fully resolved
OD, and- thel'e was fOI' some weeks a fail' prospect that Mr. Wade
would SOOD be President, with a cabinet of like Radical faith, I
suggested to some of the prospective President's n~xt friends that
I had Jefferaon Davis still on my hands, and that, if he were COD

sidered a handy thing to have in the \louse, I might turn him over'
to the new administration for trial at an hour's notice. The sug
gestion evoked no enthusiasm, and I was not encouraged to
press it.

I trust no one will imagine that I have made this statement. with
any purpose of self-vindicatiou. To all who have civilly ac<:osted
me on 'the subject, I trust I have given civil if not satisfactory
answers i while most of those who have seen fit to assail me re
specting it, I have treated with silent scorn. I believe no oue hu
yet succeeded in inventing an unworthy motive for my act that
could impose on the credulity of a child, or even of my bitterest
enemy. I was quite aware that what I did would be so repre
sented as to o.lieniate for a season some valued fdends, and set
against me the great mass of those who know little and think less j

thousands even of those who rejoiced over Davis's release, never
theless, joilling full-voiced, in the howl against -me. I knew
that I should outlive the hunt, and could afford to smile at the
pack, even when its cry was loudest. 80 I went quietly 011 my
way, and in due time the storm gave place to a calm. And now,
if there is a mall on earth who wishes Jefferson Davis were back
ill his cell, awaiting, in the fonrth year of hia detention, the trial
denied him in the three preceding, he is at liberty to denounce me
for my course, in the assurance that he can by no means awake a
regret or provoke a reply.

Mr. GREELEY'S industry, good judgment and. sagacity of mind,
have always made him an able and efficient politician of the high
est order. He h88 ever been fearless and bold to push his politi
cal principles, and urge their importance and adoption.

Perhaps no man in the country has worked with such promi
nence and influence, through so many politicaJ. campaigns, as Mr.

- GRKELBY. Having been actively before the people &8 an editor or

j
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the most iDBuential politioal paper of the eountly, for ne&1'ly forty
years of constant labor, he has passed through many hard fought
national and state campaigns, and acquitted himself with great
honor to hiB party, and won the esteem of his political opponents.

Mr. GRlUD.oBY reg&1'ds the campaign of 1844, as the one in
which he worked h&1'der than during any other term of his life.
Henry Clay was hi8 ideal of a statesman; the man upon whom he
haa expended the greater portion of his "hero worship," and con
sequently, the man for whose advancement to the chief office of
the nation, he worked hardest. Harrison's campaign also fur
Bished another busy lealon for him.

During the long and active labors of Mr. GREELEY, in publio
and political life, he has rarely been an office-holder. Being of
that na.ture that had but little chook, hard-faced and unscrupulous
politicians always crowded in ahead of him, and gathered the
spoils of office for themselves, and left him to continue the politi
cal fighting for new victories.

Nor was he ever an " office seeker." It is true, that during his
early struggles to get the Tribune on a firm financial basiB, and
before that end was accomplished, he believed that th~ victories of
the Whig party justly entitled him to some share1n the spoils of of
fice, whereby to afford Borne remuneration for the hard and endur
iDg service rendered. But even in those days, men of greater
greed, were more vigilant than he, and divided among themselves
the spoils of the vanquiehed. When this treatment had been re
peated from time to time, by co-laborers in the same political in
tereiJt, Mr. GREELEY decided that he would not endure it any
longer, and therenpon addressed the following letter to Governor
Seward, which will forever stand as 80 monnment of worth, to an
honest politician:

HORACE GREELEY TO WII,LIAM: H. SEWARD.

NEW YORK, Saturday Eve., Nov. 11, 18M.
GOVERNOR SEWARD :-The election iB over, and its reBult BU1ft.

e1ently ascertained. It BeemB to me a fitting time to annonnce to
you the di8801ution of the political :firm of Seward, Weed, and
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GREELEY, by the withdrawal of the junior partner; and with
drawal to take effect on the morning after the first Tuesday iu.
February next. [The day on which there-election of Mr. Seward
to the Senate, was expected to occur, and on which it did occor,
with the Tribune's assent and support.-J. P.]

And, as it may seem a great presumption in me to &B811me that '
any such firm exists, especially since the public WII.8 advised rather
more than a year ago, by an editorial rescript in the evening Jour
nal, formally reading me out of the Whig party; that I WIl.8

esteemed no longer either useful or ornamental in the concern, you
will, I am sure, indulge me in some reminiscences which seem to be-
11t the occasion.

I was a poor young printer and editor of a literary journaJ-a
very active and bitter Whig in a small way, but not seeking to be
known out of my own ward committee-when, after the great p0

litical revulsion of 1887, I was one day called t~ the City Hotel,
where two strangers introduced themselves as Thurlow Weed and
Lewis Benedict, of Albany. They told me that 8 cheap campaign
paper of a peculiar stamp, at Albany, had been re~lvedon, and
that I had been selected to edit it. The announcement might well
be deemed fiattering by one who had never even sought the notice
of the great, and who was not known as a partisan writer, and I
eagerly embraced their proposals.

They asked me to fix my salary for the year; I named $1,000,
whioh they agreeirto, and 1 did the work required to the best of
my ability. It was work that made no figure and created no sen
sation; but I loved it, and I did it well.

When it was done, you were GoverJ!.or, dispensing offices worth
$8,000 to $20,000 per year, to your fdends and compabiots, and I
returned to my garret and my crust, and my desperate battle with
pecuniary obligations heaped upon me by bad partners in busine88,
and the disastrous events of 1887.

I believe it did not then occur to me, that some one of these
abundant places might have been offered to me, without injustice;
I now think it should have occurred to you. If it did occur to me,
I was not the man to ask you for it. I think that should not have
been necessary. I only remembe"r that no friend at Albany in
quired as to my pecuniary circumstances; that your friend, (but
not mine,) Robert C. Wetmore, was one of the chief dispensers of
your patronage here; and that such devoted compatriots as A. lL
Wills and John Hooks, were lifted by you out ofpauperism into in
dependence, 88 I am glad I WII.8 not. And yet, an inquiry from
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you as to my needs and means at that time, would have been time
ly, and held ever in grateful remembrance.

In the Harrison campaign of 1840, I was again designated to edit
a campaign paper. I published it, as well, and ought to have made
something by it, in spite of its extremely low price. My extreme
poverty was the main reason why I did not. It compelled me to
hire press work, mailing, etc., done by the job, and high charl{es
1"or extra work, nearly ate me up. At the close, I was still without
property, and in debt, but this paper had rather improved my po
sition.

Now came the great scramble of the swell mob of coon minstrels
and cider-suckers, at Washington-I never being counted in. Sev
eral regiments of them went on from this city; bt:Jt no one of the
"Whole crowd-thoogh I say it, who should not-had done so much
toward Gen. Harrison's nomination and election, as yours respect
fully. I asked nothing, expected nothing; but you Governor
Seward, ought to have asked that I be postmaster of New York.
Your asking would have been in vain, but it would have been IUl

act of grace neither wasted nor undeserved.
I soon after started the Tribune, because I was urged to do so by

·certain of your friends, and because such a paper was needed here.
I was promised certain pecuniary aid in so doing; it might have
been gi"t"en me without cost or risk to anyone. A.ll I ever had was
a loan by piecemeal, of $1,000 from James Coggeshall-God bless
his honored memory I I did not ask for this, and I think it is the
one sole·case in which I ever received a pecuniary favor from a
political associate. I am very thankful that he did not die till it
was folly repaid.

A.nd let me here honor one grateful recollection: When the
Whig party, under yoor rule, had offices to give, my name was.
never thought of; but when, in 1842--48, we were hopelessly out of
power, I was honored with the party nomination for State printer.
When we came again to have a State printer to elect as well as
nominate, the place went to Weed, as it ought. Yet, it is worth
something to know that there was once a time when it was not
deemed too great a sacrifice to recognize me as belonging to your
household. If a new office had not since been created on purpose
to give its valuable patronage to H. J. Raymond, and enable St.
John to show forth his Times as the organ of the Whig State ad
ministration, I should have been still more grateful.

In 1848, your star again rose, and my warmest hopes were real
ized in your election to the Senate. I was no longer needy, and
had 110 more claim than desire to be recognized by General Taylor.
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I think I had Bome olaim to fOl'bearance from Y011. What I recelYl!d
thereupon, was a most humiliating lecture, in the shape of a deeD
ion in the libel case of Redfield and PJingle, and an obligation to
publish it in my own and the other journal of our supposed tlrm.
I thought, and still think, this lecture needle&8ly cruel and mortify
ing. The plalntiffs, after using my columns to the extent of their
needs 01' desire8, stopped writing, aud called on me for the name of
their lI.Ilsailant, I proffured it to them-a thoronghly responsible
name, They refused to accept it, unless it should prove to be ODe

of the four or five men in Batavia I when they had known from. the
fi1'8t who it was, and that it was neither of them. They would Dot
accept that which they bad demanded; they sued me instead, for
mouey, and IDDney you were at liberty to give them to your hean"
content. I do not think you ",er~ at liberty to humiliate me in the
eyes of my- own and your (if I am not mistaken, this judgment is
the only speech, letter, or document, addre88ed to the public, in
which you ever recognized my existence. I hope I may not go
down to posterity &s embalmed therein) public, as you did. I
think you exalted your own judicial sternness and fearleBBness UD

duly at my expense. I think you had a bettel' oCClI.Ilion for the dis
play of thoBe qualities, when Webb threw himself untimely upon
you for a pardon, which he had done all a man could do to demerit.
(His paper is paying you for it now.)

I hne publicly set forth my view of your and our duty, with re
speet to fusion, Nebraska, and party designations. I will not repeat
any of that, I have referred also to Weed's reading me out of the
Whig party j my crime being, in this lI.Il in some other things, that
of doing to-day, what more politic persons will not be ready to do
till to-morrow.

Let me speak of the late canT&8S : I was onoe soot to Congnllll
for ninety days, merely to enable Jim Brooks to secure 8. seat
therein for four yea1'8, I think I never hinted to any humanbeiog
that I would have liked to be put forward for any place. ButJames
W. White (you hardly know how good and true a man he is,)
started my name for Congress, and Brook's packed delegation, u
though I could help him through; 80 I W&ll put on behind him.

But this last spring, after the Nebraska qU88tioB had created a
new state of things at the North, one or two personal friends, ofno
political consideration, suggested my name &II a candidate for Go"
ernor, aud I did not discourage them.

Soon, the persons who were afterward mainly instrumental. ill
nominating Clark, came about me, and asked if I could secure the
know-nothing vote.
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I told tliem I neither could, nor would touch It j on the contrary,
Iloathed and repelled it. Thereupon they turned upon Clark.

I Baid nothing; did nothing. A hundred people asked me who
should be run for Governor. 1 sometimes indicated Patterson; I
never hinted at my own name. But by and by, Weed came down
and called me to him, to tell me why he could not BUpport me for
Governor. [I bad never asked, nor counted on his support.]

I am sure Weed did not mean to humiliate me j but he did it.
Tho upshot of his discourse, (very cantiously stated,) was this:

" 11' I were a candidate:ror Governor, 1should beat, not myself on
ly, but you."

Perhaps that W8ll true. But as I had in no manner solicited his
or your support, I thought this might have been s&id to my friends,
rather than to me.

I suspect it is true that 1 could not have been elected Governor,
81 a Whig. But hltd he and you been favorable, there 'Would have
been a party in the State, 'ere this, which could and would have
elected me to any post, without infusing itself, or endangeling your
n-electlon.

It was in vaiu that 1 nrged, that 1 had in no manner asked 8 nom
ination. At length I was nettled by his language-well intended,
bat "erg cutting as addressed by him to me-to 8ay, iu substance,
"Well, then make Patterson Governor, and try my name for Lieu
tenant."

To IOS8 this place is "matter of no Importance j and we can see
whether 1 am really so odious.

I should have hated to serve as Lieutenant-Governor, but I should
have gloried in running for the post. I want to have my enemies
all upon me at once j I am tired of fighting them piecemeal. And
though I should have been beaten in the canvass, I know tbat .my
rnnning would have helped the ticket, and helped my paper.
It was thought best to let the matter take another course. No.

other name could have been pnt on the ticket so bitterly humbling
to me, as that which was selected. The nomination was given to
Raymond j the figbt left to me.

And, Governor Beward, 1 have made it, though it be conceited
in me to say so. .

What little fight there has been, I have stirred up. Even Weed
has not been (I speak -of his paper,) hearty in this contest, while
the journal of the Whig Lieutenant-Governor has taken care of its
Own interests, and let the canvass take care of itself, as it early de
clared it would do.

That journal haa (becaUIle of its milk·and-water course,) some
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twenty thoull8ond subscribers in this city and its suburbs, and, of
these twenty thousand, I venture to say, more voted for UllIlUUDl
and SCI'Oggs, than for Clark and Raymond. The Trilmtle (also be
cause of its chara.cter,) ha.s but eight thoull8ond subscribeMl withiB
the sa.me radius, and, I venture to say, that of its habitual readers,
nine-tenths voted for Clark and Raymond-very few for Ullmana
and Scroggs.

I -had to bear the brunt of the centest, and take a terrible respon
sibility in order to prevent the Whigs uniting upon James W. Bar
ker, in order to defeat Fernando Wood. Had Barker been elected
here, neither you nor I could walk these streets without being hoot
ed, and know-nothingism would have swept like a prairi~tlre. I
stopped Barker's election at the cost of incurring the deadliest CD

mity of the defeated gang j and I have been rebuked for it by the
Lieutenant-Governor's paper.

At the critical moment, he ca.me out against John Wheeler, ill
favor of Charles H. Marshall, (who would have been yonr deadli
est enemy in the House,) and even your Colonel-General's paper,
which wa.s even with me in insisting that Wheeler should be re
turned, wheeled about at the la.st moment, and went in for:Mar
shall,-the Tribune alone, clinging to Wheeler till the last.

I rejoice that they who turned so suddenly, were not able to
turn all their readers.

Governor Seward, I know that some of your most cherisbed
friends think me a great obstaole to your advancement; that John
Schoolcraft, for one, insists that you and Weed shall not be identi
fied with me. I trust, after a time, you will not be. I trust I shall
never be found in opposition to you; I have no future wish, but
glide out of t11e newspaper world as quietly and a.s speedily as pos
sible, to join my family in Enrope, and, if possible, stay there quite
a tiine,-long enough to cool my fevered brain, and renovate my
overtaBked energies. All I ask is, that we shall be counted even on
the morning after the first Tuesday in February, as aforell8oid, and
that I may thereafter take such course as seems best, without
reference to the pa.st.

You have done me acts of valued kindness in the line of your
profession: let me close with the assuranCe, that these will ever
be gratefully remembered by Yours,

HORACE GREELBY.
Hon. WILLIAH H. SEWA.RD, Present.

The publication of this letter at once called out special discus
sion in the State of New York, and more particuIa.rly from Thur-

-
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low Weed, who was Governor Seward's devoted friend. Mr.
GREHLEY, in commenting upon the discussions about the letter,
took occasion to advise young men against pinning their faith to
public men, in the belief that the] were infallible. His words
ought to be impressed upon the memory of every young man in
the country. They are as follows:

A Bingle word to the young and ardent politicians. The moral I
would inculco.te, is a trite one, but none the less important. It is
summed up in the s~riptnral injunction, "Put not your trust in
princes." Men, even the best, are frail and mutable, while prin
ciple is sure and eternal. . Be no man's man, but the truth's, and
yo~r country's. You will be sor~ly tempted at times to take this
or tha.t great name for your oracfe and guide. It is easy and pleas
ant to learn to follow, and to trust; but it is safer o.nd wiser to
look even through your own eyes-to tread your own path-to trust
implicitly in God alone. The atmosphere is a little warmer inside
Bome great man's castle, but the free air ofheo.ven is ever so much
purer and more bracing.

Since the Tribune has been on lL firm financial blUlis, and re
munerativetoits proprietors, Mr. GREELEY has cared but little about
office-holding. In 1848 he was elected to Congress, to fill a VlL

caney. When his election was ascertained, he addressed the
following card to his constituents:

TO THB BLBCTORS Oil' THE VITH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

The nndersigned, late a candidate for Congress, respectfully re
turns his thanks-first, to his political opponents for the uniform
kindness o.nd consideration with which he was treated by them
throughout the canvass, o.nd the unsolicited suffrages with which
he was honored by many of them j secondly, to the great mass of
his political brethren, for the ardent, enthusiastic and effective
support which they rendered him j and, lastly, to that small pOl·tion
of the Whig electors who saw fit to withhold from him their votes,
thereby nearly or quite neutralizing the support he received from
the opposite party. Claiming for himself the right to vote for or
against any candidate of his party as his own seuse of right and
duty shall dictate, he very freely accOl'ds to all others the same
liberty, withont offense or inqnisition.

During the late canvass J have not according to my best recol-
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lection, spoken of myself, and have not replied in any way to &111
sort of attack or imputation. I have in no ma!l.ner sought to dep
recate the objections, nor to soothe the telTors of that large and
most influential clasR who deem my advocacy of Land Reform and
Social Re-organization, synonymous with infidelity and system
atic robbery. To have enterel upon explanations or vindica
tions of my views on these subjects in the crisis of a great national
struggle, which taxed every energy, amI demanded every thought,
comported neither with my leisure nor my inclination.

Neither have I seen fit at any time to justify nor allude to my
participation in the efforts made hel"e last summer to aid the pe0

ple of Ireland in their anticipated struggle fOI'liberty and independ
ence. I shall not do so now. What I did then in behalf of the
Irish millions, I stand ready to,po again, so far as my means ,rill
permit, when a similar opportunity, with a light pl'OSpect of 8UO

cesR, is presented-and not for them only, but for any equally op
pressed and suffering people on the face of the eal·th. If any "ex
tortion and plunder" were coutrived and perpetrated in the meet
ings for Ireland at Vauxhall last season, I am wholly unconscioWl
of it, though I ought to be as well informed as to the alleged "ex
tortion and plunder" as most others, whether my information
were obtained in the character of conspirator or that of victim. I
feel impelled, however, by the expressions employed in Mr.
Brook's card, to state that I have fonnd nothing like an inclination
to "extortion and plunder" in the councils of the leading friendil of
II'eland in this city, and nothing like a suspicion of such baseness
among the thousands who sustained and cheered them in their
efforts. All the suspicions and imputatiolls to which those havo
been subjected, who freely gave their money 8l1d their exertions in
aid of the generous, though ineffectual effort for Ireland's libera.
tion, have .originated with those who never gave that cau~ a
prayer or a shilling, and have not yet tl-aveled beyond them.

Respectfully,
HORACE ·GBEELBY.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8, 1848.

Mr. GREELEY served three months in Congress) and devoted
most of his time to the interest of Reform and Enconomy in the
government.

When his term expired. he publiBhed the following add.reM to
his constituents :
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THE LATE SESSION Oll' CONGRESS

815

To the Electors of the 6th Congressional District, N etD York:
FELLOW CITIZENS :-Chosen by your favor to a seat in Con

gress through its brief of some doings, which may well seem to re
quire further explanation, it is not to be denied nor disguised
that the session has been a failure, not only in view of the good it
meditated~butjodged solely with reference to what it might have
done. I am aware that 80 little is usually accomplished at a short
session-especially one preceding an inauguration-that the people
have come to expect little or nothing of such a session beyond the
p8ll88ge of the aBnoal approbation bills. This, however, cannot
excuse the wrong, though it may soften the condemnation. There
was no good reason for the failure of several important and benetl
cent measures which were not matural into law!! at the late sell
sion-no re880n at all but the"incompetency or unfaithfulness of a
la.rge portion of those clothed with the power, and charged with
the dnty of enacting them. I do not choose to bear my equal por
tion of the blame, for I am confident I have not deserved it. Con
sider what I shall here, with all possible conciseness, submit to
yonI' measure, and test it by what you already know or may still
glean fl'om other sources of the doings, misdoings and non-doings
of this Congress, and render an impartial judgment. I shall for
the lm.ke of clearness, glance at the principal topics of the session
under their several heads, as follows:

1. Postage Reform-The failure to effect any- revision of our
present postage charges is one of the great wrongs of the session.
1.'h& iniquity of charging one man forty cents per ounce, or $6 40
per pound, for carrying mailed matter 011 all unbroken line of rail
road and steamboat communications fl'om Portland, Me., or
Charleston, 8. C., to Washington, while another receives an nn
limited number of pounds by the same mail 011 which nothing is
charged, is one of the most glaring of any still 6llbsisting under
our Republican mle. What I contend for is not strictly cheap
-postage any more than dear postage-it is simply just postage.
Make everything which p88ses through the mails pay its just pro
portion of the total expense of mail service, and charge tbe lowest
rates which will supply the possible mail system. To talk of re
ducing postage withont abolishing the Franking Plivilege is .like
proposing to double expenditures, yet diminish taxation. Tbat
Franking Privilege is an aristocratic and blighting monopoly,
which has for many years subjected those who pay their own pOll
tage to unjust and heavy burdens. Many a mercantile bouse in
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this city hll.8 already been taxed thousands of dollars to upbol4
this oppressive monopoly, and is still paying hundreds yearly.
But for this, who could have imaginea such an exorbitant charp
Il.8 forty cents per quarter ounce letter, or at the rate of $2.') 60 per
pound, for conveying letters by sea from this port to San Fnm
cisco? And this is only one of its oppressions. The Frankinr
Privilege ought to be indicted and punished for obstructing the
transpOl·t.ation of the mails-a llagrant offense under our 1&w&.

On or before the first of Decembel' the members of CODgreu
gather at Wll.8hington, finding often a large quantity of documentA
printed, enveloped and duly appOl·tioned to each, and these they
immediately commence franking home to their constituents in
packages often weighing two and even three pounds. These get
sUI·ted in the mails just Il.8 the rivers are freezing up, and when
the roads thlloughont the greater plu1; of the Union are almost im
pll.8sible. The consequence is, that at the termination of railroad
conveyance in almost every dil'ection from Wll.8hington, the over
loaded mail-bags are in good part thrown aside from absolute ina
bility on the part of the stage-coaches thence employed, to carry
them forward to their destinations. Thus twenty-one hundred
pounds lay for some time last winter at the temporary terminni
of the Michigan &aih'oad at Niles, willIe addition&!. mail bags,
which had beon started from Niles, but brought to a halt in one or
another of the fathomless sloughs of Indiana, minois and Wiscon
sin, encumbered the wayside bar-rooms. Thus the letters and
newspapers which paid postage, and which were anxiously
awaited by those ,entitled to receive them, were kept back; pub
lishers, debtors and correspondents, were execrated for neglect and
bad faith, while members of the Indiana, lllinois and W"l8OODsin
Legislatnres, (each having a U. S. Senator to elect,) were amply
plied with public documents-one of them receiving twenty-five
pounds of them by a single mail, on which he paid nothing,
though if you had sent the same amount of mailed matter, the
charge thereon would have been $160. He probably never read
ten pages of them j they were not sent to be read, but to gratify
his vanity and secure his vote for Senator. If those who pay for I

carrying the mails are satisfied to let this go on and grow worse
from year to year-as all abuses naturally tend to-their taste
must be peculiar, indeed, if it were only to seoure regulsrity in I

the reception of mails. I would strenuously insist on the aboli
tion of the Franking Privilege. But whea I see that its ex:istenoe
also upholds and renders necessal'y rates of postage twice as high
as they otherwise need be (for the &ggJ.·egate weight of franked
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.f1ocuments and letters must be fully equal to that of the letter
mails on which postage is .paid, while the average distance over
which they are conveyed must be greater); and while I Bee that at
least one hundreu thousand dollars are annually paid from the
treasury for printing Bnd enveloping extra copies of documents
which would never be ordered if those who received them were
SUbjected to postage, I am puzzled to account for the election and
re-election to Congress of men who uphold the Franking Pl'ivi
lege.

I did all in my power to obtain action on this subject---I strug
gled for cheap postage-not by making speeches, but by refraining
therefrom, and earnestly, anxiously pressing forward the business
which had precedence of this. In view of this, I uniformly re
aisted early adjournments and adjournments over, no matter on
which specious pretext; I rarely or never failed to rise in support
of the previous question, and always voted for the earliest hour
proposed for terminating a debate. It was not possible to put this
ahead of the A.ppropriation and Tertitorial bill.., our only hope WaB
to finish them in season to pass a Postage Reform bills', and this
hope. was among the last to relinquish. Could we have obtained
one clear day for postage reduction, I think the bill, though
strongly opposed, would have been driven through the com
mittee of the whole, and I should have had the satisfaction I dearly
coveted, of recording my yea on its final paBsage. That pleasure
will now accrue to more fortunate, perhaps more efficient, but cer
\&iDly not one more zealous advocate of Postage Reform than I
have been.

2. Land Reform-Though I had no opportnnity of making a
speech on this subject either, I ardently hoped and endeavored to
bring the House to consider, or at least to vote upOIl this proposi
tion-that man, having by nature a right to live-being in fact
commanded to live and forbidden to die of his own voluntary
motion, has necessarily a right to liTe somewhere, and to the nn
purchased use of his needful allotment of the God-created elements
of this globe, ont of which to procure and fashion his own snbsis
tence. On the second or third day of the session, I gave notice of
and soon after introduced a bill to discourage speCUlation in the
Public Lands, and to secure homes thereon to actual" Settlers and
CUltivators," which in the mildest and least offensive form, averted
this principal with regard to the Public Lands of the United
States. It forbade future purchases on speculation at any price
below $5 per acre, while inviting any man to purchase for his own
improvement and use at t1 25 per acre, and invited every landle88
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man to make choice of one hundred and sixty acres, on which he
Rhould be entitled by mere settlement to a seven rea1"ll' pre-emp
tion, and thereafter to a right of .perpetual occupancy (if the head
of a family) to one-half thereof without payment, buying the other
half at the minimum price, or releasing it to be settled upon by
some relative or friond a.s he should see fit. The Honse found no
time to act upon this bill, and refused me even the yeas and naY"
on rejecting it. Had I been more tender to certain foibles, thill
would proba.bly have been otherwise. I do not complain &8 of a
personal grievance, for I can far better await a mOI"e just apprecia
tion of this subject than can those who need land, and must an
nually sacrifice half their scanty earuillgB for the want of it..

I am puzzled by the apathy of the directOrs of opinion around me
011 this subject of Land Reform. The spires of our city chnrches
overshadow a population of half a million, not one fifth of whom
are owners of the rOlJfs that cover them; not one-tenth of whom
have legal access to the soil from which their subsistence must be
drawn. 1\ine-tenths depend for a livlihood on the chance that oue
or more will at all times be ready to hire them or buy of them.
This expectati()n is subject to continual disappointments, hence
widespread bankruptcy, destitution, beggary. In defiance of the
notorious superabnndance of OUI' population, the tides of Ameri
can and European adventure, here dash against each other, and
thousands who are urged hither by sanguine visionl of Budden
wealth, soon awoke to the blea.k reality of a la.ck of shelter for their
heads, Here vice and misery, destitution and crime, prodigality
and want, re-act upon and stimulate each other. lIere rente and
pauperism are expanding with fearful rapidity; and it seems to
me so plain that our land laws and the monopol)" they tend to ere
ate-our current mode of treating the God-cl'eated earth 8B men
among the direct occasions of the immense and deplorable despari
ties of fortune and deficiencies of subsistence witnessed around 08,

that I cannot see how others who open their eyes fail to see it too, .
and to strive with me for its corl'ection; nor can I see how a mer
cantile community like this, should fail to realize its double inter
est in evm"y measure tending to facilitate tho rapid and compact
settlement of the public lands. Such settlement, while it tends to
diminish our paupers, tends likewise to increase our customers.
Every smoke that rises from a newly. occupied quarter-section
in the great 'Vest, marks the accession of a n&w customer to the
counting-rooms and warehouses of New York; and the less the
tribute imposed on him by land speculation and monopoly, the
greater will be his abilit~ to purchase the wares and fabrics of
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which he is abuBdantly in need. On the other hand, every thou
sand acres of unimpl'oved soil, held up for speculative prices, is a
blank ou the map of OUI' city's area of commercial interchanges;
an impediment to the farther prosecution of canals and railroads;
a region of wlI.6te and uselessness. I cannot believe that the mer
cantile influence of Qur city will much longer be hostile, or even in
different, to some comprehensive and thOl'ough measure of Land
Reform, but its most vigorous and efficient advocate.

S, The Territories-Slaveloy-Among the most important, obvi
ous and pressing of the duties devolving on Congress at this ses
sion, was that of organizingtbe Terlitoriesjustacquired from Mex
ico, 80 as to secure to their inhabitants the blessings of law and or
der, of liberty and public security. Nearly all admitted this in the
abstract: yet nothing was, in fact, accomplished. The House perfect
ed and adopted two separate propositions, for the ol'ganization of
Califoruia; the Senate rejecting both, pl'esented one counter-prop
osition of its own, which the House would not accept. .-Thus, the
matter goes over to another Congress; the sole substantial differ
ence between them, being this: the House insisted Oil such an 01'

ganization as would, in effect, exclude slavery thel'cfrom, while the
Senate would conscnt .to no sucb exclusion. Thel'e the matter
rests, I, certainly, could not consent to such a measure as the Ben
ate's, though my grounds of objection were not pl'ecisely set forth
in any of thc set speechcs agaill8t it, I could have fOl'egone the ex-
pl'ess application of thc Wilmot PI'oviso, so callcd, iJdhe clear con- •
Tiction that. its object would othel'wise be effected, had the. Ben-
ate's amendment provided fail'ly and fully for the organization of
the new Territories in every other respect. I said openly to South-
erD members who rallied against the proviso: "I, for one, will
meet you fully half way. Aid us to enact a law securing to New
Mexico, her ancient and I'ightful boundal"ies-aid us to protect and
defend her against the impudent claim of Texas, to absorb and
subju",O'lI.te her-secure to the real people of New Me.xlco and Cali.
fornia, the right to decide conclusively, whether they shall tolm'ate
slavery or not, and I will vote to organize these TeI'ritories without
a proviso against slavel'Y." I made this offer with some reluctance,
but, if accepted, I should have faith fully complied with its stipu-
lations, For, of the two pcdls which tluocaten these Tcrritodes-
that of the planting of slavery beyond tho Rio GI'ande, and that of
its natul'alization on this side, through the absorption of New Mex-
ico by Texas-I deem the latter far more imminent and formidable,
To provide a. safeguard aga.inst this, I was willing to brave the less-
er risk of the other. But the .0ppOl'tunitv was.not offered me.
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Strongly committed by my convictions, and my P8.l!t conrse to the
cause of Free Soil, I W8.l! yet solici~ous not to make that ca~ a
Ilource of peril to the Union, or oflleedlessembarrassment to those
whom the people have just called to wield the executive power of
the nation. I did not, at any time, forget that I was chosen as a
friend of the incoming admini8tration, and mainly by the Yotes of
its friends. If I could not indulge expectations as fond, or hopes as
sanguine 8.1! theirs, I nevertheless felt bound not to do anything caI
·culated to blast those hopes, or disappoint those expectations. If
there were any members of eithel' House who sought to make thiI
queation of slavery in the territOlies a cause of irritation and aliena
tion between the North and the South, and especially between tbe
Whigs of the opposite sections, I was not one of them. If any de
sired to break up the session in a. tumult, or have the general Ap
pl'opriation bill fail through disagreement, thus imposing on the
new administration the necessity of calling an extra session of Coo
gress, I was not of them. I instituted no insulting comparisons,
made no h'ritatillg speeches, but was content to perform my duty
to freedom, I\S offensively 8.1! possible, and in such maDner as to
give no avoidable ofl'ense to the champion of slavery. I think the
event demonstrated the wisdom of this cOUfse.

•. The District Slave-Trade-But while I shunned and deplored
any needless agitation respecting alavery, and especially condemn
ed the interminable speech-making on this theme, to which a full
half of the session was absurdly and perniciously devoted. I none
the less ardently supported every effort to purify the national me
tropolis from the abominations of the domestic Slave-Trade. I S118

tained Mr. Lott's resolution, (preamble and all,) instructing the
district committee to report a bill abolishing the infamous tra.tD.c;
I resisted all attempts to reconsider, amend and reject that resolu
tion; and when a bill W8.l! subsequently reported, in accordance
with the memorial of the corporate authorities of Washington, I
did all in my power to reach and p8.l!S it, after it had slipped be
yond the immediate reach of the House. That bill onght to have
been passed (in the House at least,) -would have been if its pro
fessed friends had been faithful and resolute. It could have been,
in spite of the desperate efforts of its adversaries, led by the ablest
and most unscrupulous parliamentary tactician I ever met, had ita
friends but been willing to sit till five o'clock of two days on the
last week, but one of the session-merely refl'ailling from talk, BUll

taining the previous question at every opportunity, and pressing
straight ahead through the intermediate business on the speaker's
table, till they had reached and passed this bill.
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But some of those who loved their dinners, and the chance ot a
~oreign mission or so rather more, and the bill was not reached
then, nor until the last day of the session, when to take it up would
have been simply to throw the Appropriation bills overboard. It
"1IrBB therefore, not passed, very properly; the House going instead
into committee, on one of the Appropriation bills returned from
the Senate, with amendments: so the District Slave-Trade bill
stands over, at the head of the bills remaining on the Speaker's ta
ble, when the session closed. It may be revived, and passed at the
nen sellSion, by seasonable forecast and sturdy resolution•.

6. Retrenchment and Reform-I made several attempts to cut
down and keep down appropriations and expenditures under the
various heads of army and navy, judiciary, mileage and contingen
cies of Congress, &c., &c., and though not often successful in cut
ting down, I think my efforts were not without effect in prevent
ing further extravagance. Thus, my attempt to stop the promo
tion of officers in the navy up to army grade-that of captain for
example-in which there shall be already more officers than there
is employment for, was defeated; but the facts adduced in support
of it, showing that not two-thirds of the officers receiving large
pay in some grades, were employed, were directly in point, when
a counter-proposition, repealing the existing limit to promotions,
and allowing the Secretary of the navy to make post-captains of all
the midshipmen if he pleases, was made and defeated. So on other
points. In all this matter of public economy, so constant is the
pressure, so specious and infinite the reasons for new offices, larger
allowances, higher salaries, that it is idle to hope to keep down ex
penditures, by merely
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enginee1'll employed iR our nationalste&msbiptl, npon due proot'tDIt
they were paid considerably les8 than like attainments and sernClll
would readily command in the mercantile sernoe. I IBOW well,

. that to have voted otherwifle, upon such a state of facts, woold.
have been no economy at all, but the reve1'lle of it. I voU!d to plaee
too,ooo at the call of the Secretary of the Davy, wherewith to pur
chase the patent rights of inventions, which tbe bureall of con
struction and repairs should deem e88ential to the efficiency of the
naval service, and forman)' similar items. wshort, while bought
to reduCfe the expense of the army and navy, and of some other
branches of the public service, I voted readily-perhaps in some
cases too readily-for whate,ver seemed calculated to promote the
national well-being, by extending the peaceful couquests ofscienre,
and the domain of useful knowledge. My general opposition to the
purchase and distl"ibution of books, by Congress, was based on the
necessary partiality of the distribution, and beneficent department
of private enterprise and industry.

My objections to circular mileage, and votes of extra compeD&&
tion to the servants of Congress, rest on a somewhat di1l"erent basis.
That many worthy men charge and vote, as I think wrong, is very
true ; yet I do not the less feel that those zig-zag allowances and
lawless gratuities are calculated to blunt the moral perception, and
confuse the notions of right and wrong, with regard to graots of
public money. The best man who votes '250 extra to lads of six
teen, who have already been paid $10 per week for work, which
mallY wonld have gladly done as well for $5, or who takes milea",ae
for a circuit of 2,000 miles, when his actual distauce by the nearest
post road, (the law says roads, not routes,) will be more easily se
duced into voting for his friends' private claim of doubtful jns
tice, or for putting up a salary, than he would have been before. I
think, therefore, that the $100,000 or 80 annually taken from the
treasury, in extra ways, actually stands for a great deal more
costs the country much more. The rea.diness with which both
HouBes doubled the mileage of the messengers who brought the
electoral votes of the several States to Washington, illustrates this.
The messengers merely said, "compare our mileage with yoors,
when Congress hastened to weaken the cont1'lIolIt, not by making
their own allowances right, but tb.e other also wrong." C"an you.
believe this a solitary case?

I would gladly speak of the urgent necessity for taking the bUii
-ness of settling private claims from Congress, and committing it to
Bome suitable tribunal, but this letter is alr.eady too long. A lead·
ing Senator declared in my bearing, that he would prefer to have
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those chums settled by the inmates of lUIy State-prison, rather than
by Congress. That was probably too strong j yet nothing could
well be worse than the present system. I ardently hope it may not
outlast another session.

My work 88 your serY-ant, is dan.c-whether well or ill, it remaillll
for you to judge. Very likely I gave the wrong vote Oil some ot
the di1D.cult and complicated questions to wllich I was called to re
spond. Yea or no, with hardly a moment's warAing, if so, you can
detect and condemn the error j for my name stands recorded in the
divisions by yeas and nays, on evory public, and all but one pri
vate bill, (which was laid ou the table the moment the sitting
opened~ and 011 which my name had just been PUled as I entered
t,he hall.)

I wish it were the usage among us, to publjsh less of speeches
and more of propositions, and votes thereupo,n-it would give the
ma.~s of the people a much clearer insight into the managemeut of
their public affairs. My successor being already chosen and com
missioned, I shall hardly be suspected of seeking your further kind
ness, and I shall be heartily rejoiced if he shall be able to combine
equal zeal in your service, with greater efficiency, equal fearless
ness, with greater popularity. That I have been somewhatannoyed
at times, by some of the consequences of my mileage expose, ill
true; but I have never wished to recall it, nor have I felt that I
owe.d an apology to any, aud I am quite confident that if you had
sent to Washington, (as you doubtlesil might have done,) a more
sternly, honest and fearless representative, he would have made
himself more unpopular with a large portion of the House, than I
did. I thank you heartily for the glimpse of public life which your
favor has afforded me, and hope to render it useful henceforth, not
to myself only, but to the public. In ceasing to be your agent, and
returning with renewed zest to my private cares and duties, I have
a single, additional favor to ask, not of you, especially, but -of all;
and, I am sure, my friends at least, will grant it without hesita
tion. It is, that you and they will oblige me henceforth, byremem-
bel'ing that my name is simply, HORACE GREELEY.

NEW YORK, March 7, 1849.
-New York Tribune, March 9, 1849.

Mr. GRBELEY has been a candidate, one or more times, for
State offices, against his own wishes, and without success, even
though running ahead of his party ticket. He was elected a. mem
Ber of the Constitutional Convention of the Sta.te of New York,
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and has, from time to time, held many honorable positions in
corporations, and other local orga.nizations.

To sum up Mr. GREELEY'S political character, and pr~t him
to his countrymen in a true light, we have simply to ~re88 hie
own outspoken, moral bravery. His earnest, industrious elI'orta,
to do in political life as he would in the department of Indutry,
of Education, and of Reform. He has but one na.ture, and
that is peculiar to himself. He has but one course to pursue,
but one life-practice in all his labors. It is the outward expres
sion of his own interior self. The honest, earnest and independ
ent self-hood, which knows no policy, tha.t is not dictated by hiJ
own convictions of right IIond justice, 8uch 110 politician is HoB.AClI
GREELBY.



CHAPTER VII.

HORACB GREELEY AB A BTATBSJrIAl'l'.

~.y ,eem presumptuOUS to '.y th.t M<. W,baW, de£ni.sI~o:of a statesman, " one versed in the arts of government,"
is not good. Nevertheless, it does seem to be imperfect.

A statesman is a man who is more than " versed in the arts of
government." He is a man whose grasp and sagacity of mind
enables him to comprehend the philosophy of human government,
and be .able to detect errors in the written law, and reform and
advance his people beyond obsolete and effete principles and poli
Cies, to new, appropriate, and life-giving laws and political
doctrines. Su'ch statesmen, were Moses, Lycurgus, Solon, Na
poleon and Hamilton; and to their number may be added
many more, in our own and other lands, who, though not having
the same opportunities to impress their thoughts upon their re
spective people, were nevertheless equally advanced and reforinatory
in their mental organizations; equally wide, grasping and saga
cious in thoughtful discernment, and inscribed their thoughts and
teachings upon the institutions and character of their country.
The great statesman is, in reality, the true legislator. He may
not, by accident or design, sit in a legislative hall, empowered
with conventional privileges to render laws efficient and operative,
but occupy a position, to him far more desirable and influential,
where he can exert a directing influence upon the people, and pro
claim new principles of government and reform, and aid in abolishing'
old forms and effete institutions, by directing the deliberations of
State and national Legislatures. He who thus rises by the power of
his own mind, and the righteous rectitude of his own life-practice, to
a position a.mong his fellows which enables him to mould their
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institutions and direct their thoughts, is a true and lofty states
ma.n and legislator; one who" combines the splendid and powerful
qualities of the patriot and the hero, with thought and delibera
tion!" Such," has an indwelling love for his country and human·
ity; a desire to explore and acquire a knowledge of new regions
of thought. He is a mar. capable of developing new laws, ests.b
lishing new customs, and introducing his fellow men into new
paths of progress and development." The first convictions of all
men are in sympathy with the form of government under which
they are born and reared, and the first impulses of the youthful
and aspiring statesman, are impressions of an unalterable at"
tachment to the nation and government of his birth. Full!
imbued with loyalty and patriotism, he remains true to the form
of government, but labors with soul, mind and strength, for such
reforms as to him seem necessary for the welfare and a.dvance
Illent of his people. In this, the value of his personal servicel!
depend upon the grasp and sagacity of his miad, to judge wisely
of the wrong, and point to the right and the remedy. Herein,
then, lies the measure of the true and the great statesman, regard
less of where he was born, or under what government he may
happen to live. Turning then, to Mr. GREELEY, we are to con
sider him in the ligbt of a stateBman, and aacertain, if possible,
to what estimate he is duly entitled among his fellows for wisdom
and sagacity, determining the scope and duties of government,
and if any high moral purpose directs bim in pointing the way for
national reform and individual prosperity. A.t the very beginning
of tbis consideration, it must be borne in mind, that Mr. GREB

LEY'S mental organization is such as to make him unusually and ten
aciously attached to abstract truths. This will at firstsoom to some,
inconsistent with his teachings in favor of a practical career of life.
But whoever studies this man of marked individuo.lity, sufficiently to
.know him aright, mn.st learn that he haa a. double nature, esch of
which he is persistent in pushing into the world, and mto men's
faces, with their own peculiar views. One nature is constantly un
folding vast and comprehensive theories of government, of social
society, of humanity and justice; the other. ever urging and in·
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BiBting upon the aPoption of the most practical and economical
rules for the management of the government and the citizens.
Perhaps no man in the country is more distinguished in either of
these two seeming lLJltagoniBtic phasee of thought, than Mr. GREE

LEY. And say what men will, these, with his industry and
strength of mind, have made him what he is, in personality and
distinction among tho world's people.

Thus comprehending the inherent structure of his mental nature,
'We &ore at once prepa.red to consider him as a statesman. Born in
a government far advanced in the world's progress, yet stained
with the sins of ancestral nations, &Dd struggling under the weight
of many bad laws, and cramped in its growth for the want of new
CIlStoms and new paths of progress, the way was open for Mr.
GRBELBY to move in adva.nce of his fellows, and to learn aright,
and comprehend the scope, power, and functions of governments
and human rights. His nature was adapted for the opportunity,
and his inborn sense of justiee impelled him to the contlict, and
his whole life was moulded in ()pposition to the errors, inherited
and' acquired, of the nation and society in which he was born a cit
izen and a member. He bravely entered the contest with a we8tpOD
of mightier power, for battle .or defense, than sword or brazen
armor, and from ~rly manhood has battled for the oaU8e of the
nation and for the people, with a success unknown to any cotem
porMY, and without a peer. No one will deny that HOUCE

GREELEY is not familiar with the theories and forms of ancient
and modem governments, and that his judgment upon the rights of
man and their true interests, are as far advanced as any man of
his age, and that, th"erefore, he is entitled to be ranked with the
first statesmen of this or any other country, a.nd in many respects,
equal to the most adva.nced legislators of his age. At the very
beginning of his political cateer, he declared in favor of the in
herent a.nd equal rights of all men. These were his inborn con
victions, and sta.nding firmly" upon this rock," it has been the
essentio.llabor of his life to make all forms ()f government bend·
unerringly a.nd absolutely, to this divine truth. No form of gov
ernment or system of society tha.t did not recognize the equaJ
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rights of each citizen under its shining shield, and confer eqUal
privileges to all, was to him sinful, and must be cleansed of i
uncleanness, and its laws made the same to all. He, therefore,
in spite of the implicit faith in the form of government orgau_·
ised by our fathers, waged war upon slavery at the beginning of
his public labors. And while a few other brave men and womea
were equally devoted to the cause of abolitionism, none worked 80

a.rdently and so effectively, as HORACE GRBELEY, to rid the c0un

try of chattel slavery. That HORACE GREELEY is a statesm.u,
in the highest sense of the term, is established by two facts,
around which will cluster in all time, the greater efforts of the
wisest legislators.

I. That the best form of government is that which secures to
each citizen, equal rights, with the freest exercise of individual
liberty.

ll. That, that administration of government is the beet which
is least expensive to the citizen and secures the greatest a.moun~

of prosperity and happinC88 to the people.
Around these two theoregms, and for their demonatration, will

forever cluster the thoughts and efforts of the wise and true states
man of the succeeding ages. This proper demonstration will do
most to solve the problem of man's success and happiness upon this
planet.

Mr. GREELEY has, without question, done more to advance the
general welfare of the American people, than any man of his day;
which service, together with his comprehension of advanced politi
cal principles, establishes, beyond question, his statesma.nship,
and entitles him to rank with the greatest of living legislators.
His scope of mind, and wisdom, on all questions auxiliary to the
establishment and maintenance of good government, and the wel
fare of the people, add vastly to make him an embodiment of
advanced statesmanship, and capable and worthy to mould the
sentiments of his countrymen, and impress his thoughts upon the
institutions of the Republic. Having considered his abilities, his
scope and sagacity of mind, as well as his advanced thought
upon questions of government and subjects subsidiary thereto, it
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remains to consider his efficiency and wisdom upon auxiliary ques
tions of government and society. HORACE GREELEY has always held,
that at the baBis of society should be 1Io well organized and thor
oughly established system of universal free education, in which
eYery child of the State could partake, and become disciplined for
\1Befulness.

One of the first and ablest papers from Mr. GREELEY'S pen,
and one which unquestionably indicates his ability as a statesman,
'W88 prepared on the tariff question, for the Whig almanac of
1843, 'When he was but thirty-two years old. We submit it as
evidence of his ability and statesmanship, and ask for it a candid
reading, and a. just decision upon its merits.

THE PROTECTION OF INDUSTRY-ITS NECESSITY AND EFFECT--BY

HORACE GREELEY.

The science of Political Economy is among the latest achieve
ments of the human intellect. For thousands of years the energies
of goT"ernment (using the term in its largest sense, designating all
the various forms and shades of political organization, which have
assumed to regulate and control the conduct and relations of men,)
were put forth almost exclusively to ravage and destroy, rarely or
never to build up ann foster. The monarch or the chieftain looked
..broad on the smiling fields, and wealth-creating industry of a
neighboring nation, and was incited, not to emulate, but to devas
tate them. The field, in the language of courts and cabinets, was
bot the theater of man's efforts to increase the sum of human com
forts by peaceful and skillful industry, but the arena of murderous
confiic~rcarnage, hideous uproar, and fiendish desolation. The
renowned and illustrious ruler was 1I0t he who had fostered indus
try, encouraged laudable enterprise, and largely aided in increasing
and diffusing the sum of comforts among his people, but he who
had gained victories, destroyed armies, ravaged countries, and
slaughtered the unoffending thousands and tens of thousands. From
this horrible delusion, with regard to the nature and true ends of
government, the basis and character of true glory, mankind have
tardily and partially awakened. Even in this nineteenth century,
the most eminent and renowned warriors-the wholesale butchers
of the last and former ages-are still the idols of unthinking mil
lions.

Slowly, irregularly, the conviction struggles into ascendancy over
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the human mind, that the proper functions of government are-ben
eficent, creative, .invigorating; and that the infliction of evil,
whether on individuals or communities, for the repression of crime
and wrong-doing, is not the sum of its objects and obligations.
The completeness of its organization, the fullness of its power, the
universality of its sway, seem cleady to fit it for an instrumeutal
ity of positive as well us negative good; and the researches of
statesmen and philosophers have demonstrated that government
need not be a burden upon the people, but may, by its indirect and
salutary infiuences, more than compensate for the taxes which it
levies, in the amount ofits positive and unfailing benefits. In other
words, the advantages accruing to the community, through ..
.proper use of its organization and its faith, may far more than re
pity the costs of its economical SUppOl't.

Political Economy is the science which treats of the production
and existence of wealth in a community; defines whatis real wealtb,
and points out the meana by which it may be increased and diffused.
This science is yet in the fil'st century of its recognized existence.
It opened its eyes upon a wOl'ld full of absurd regulations, vexa
tious restrictions, and pernicious monopolies, extended to enrich
particular communities at the expense of mankind and particular
individuals, at the expense of their respective communities.
These restrictions it very properly tested and condemned. Having
their origin in narrow and selfish views, they aimed to advance the
interest of a part to the damage of the whole, of the few at the ex
peuse of the many. Thus hostile to the highest and broadest good,
they stood condemned alike by enlightened policy and by a gener
ous philanthropy,

In this determined, and to a great extent victorious warfare, of
the new science upon existing errors and evils, many of its more
ardent and indiscriminating apostles have been led to assumo
grounds of sweeping hostility to any legislation in aid of the devel
opment and due reward of industry. Regarding intently the pel'
version and abuse to which the power of government has in this
province (as in all others,) bcen subjected, when impelled by ignor
ance and selfishness, they have chosen to deny the power alt.ogeth
er, 01' to dispntc the safety and feasibility of its exercise, 8S the
only sure war of avoiding tbe danger of its perversion, But, while
sneh have been the dictates of some eminent philosophers of the
cloMly Rnd readily caught lip, and re-echoed by their more impet
nOllS aud less discerning followers, it is at the same time true that
a large portion of the writers on Political- Economy inculcate dif·
ferent viewB-views which aceol'd both with the opinions and acts

l
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of the great majority of practical statesmen. Whiie eBBay ill piled
upon essay to prove that a government can properly usefully do
nothing in aid of the industry of the people it serves, and that the
perfection of 11ational policy would be the abolition of all duties on
imports. and the establishment of absolute free tl'ade, even though
unreciprocated, but met by resu'iction and prohibition. Not a sin
gle maritime civilized nation ever seriously attempts to reduce
these principles to practice, but each imposes duties iu aid of itll
revenue. and each imposes duties, whether wisely or unwisely,

• with a view to the encouragement of industry, and the increase of
production within its own territory. Adam Smith Say, Ricardo,
may incnlcate, to the satisfaction of their followers, the folly of
protection, and the advantages of universal free trade; but Colbert,
Pitt, Napoleon, Canning, Washington, Jefferson, Hamilton, Clay,
Webster, are taught by experience the absolute necessity of dis
criminating duties to the SlWCC8Sful prosecution of industry in all
it.s uecessary branches, and the upbuiJding of B stable prosperity.
ThUll the errors of theory are corrected by the surer inductions of
practical knowledge, and the most specious fallacies are l'eudered
harmless, except to unsettle and disturb. In an age of intelligence
and univel'sal discuBBion, they never can be permanently engrafted
on the actual policy'of nations.

But a difference between prevalent theory and necessary prae
tice, the deductions of philosophers and the conduct of practical
men. argues grave errol's on one side or the other, On which is it
in this case? Unquestionably on the side of the theorist, 80 far as
the collision actually exists. Nine-tenths of the propositions and
arguments of the free trade ecollomists are sound and instructive;
their works may mainly be read with interest and profit by all.
But on the. precise point at issue between them and their intelli
gent opponents, they err through a miscalculation in their pre
mises. They &6Bume, fir..t, that a community or individual should
always buy where he can buy cheapest, and sell where he can 8ell
dearest. That government should leave all at full liberty to do so;
and that thus will be secured at once the greatest incentive and the
greatest reward to productive industry, in aU desirable branches.
In this way, it is urged, those articles which we import fl'om
abroad are just 8S truly the product of home industry as if grown
or fabricated on our own soil, being procured by exchange for ar_
ticles which we actually did produce-the only difference being
that we have obtained a greater amount of .value from a given
quantity of labor, and thus increased the inducement to and the
reward of industry. Such are the fundamelltal positions of the ad.-
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vocates offree trade; we have stated them as nearly &B may be in
their own langnage, and with all their natural plausibility, in or
der that their full force may be perceived.

The elemental and fatal error in these pl'opositions is, their con
fusion of the idcas of price and absolute value. For instance-
let us supposc that the entire quantity of woolen goods required
for the annual consumption of the United States would cost, if'pro
duced at home, one hundred millions of dollars, while the same
goods could be procured fl'om Europe for eighty millions. Now,
protection affirms that in this CaBe it would be conducive to the
welfare of our country, a~d to the incl'ease of wealth and comfort
among our people, to protect efficiently the home manufacture of
woolens, and produce them on our own soil; while free trade aB

serts that we should thereby subject ourselves to a dead 1088 of
twenty millions, Which is in the wrong? In the abse'nce of a tar
iff, the goods will flow in from abroad-there is no dispute on that
point-and the domestic manufacture will be almost if not utterly
annihilated. But shall we thercby obtain our goods really cheap
er, or but nominally so, and in reality much dearer? In other
words, at a far greater expense of our labor, than nnder a system
of protection? We answer, that the saving would be nominal and
deceptive, and that the real cost of the foreign would be far greater
than tbat of the domestic supply, and this truth we shall endeavor
to make clear to every nnprejudiced mind.

Allowing that we buy our woolen fabrics from Europe for
eighty millions, we shall of course subject ourselves to the neces
sity of paying for them-and in what? Obviously not to any con
siderable extent in coin; for onr country does not produce specie,
and can only export it to a very limited extent. We must pay
mainly in the products of our agriculture-no matter whether
those products are sold directly to the manufacturing nations, or
to others who pay us in something that those nations will receive.
In either case, this law inflexibly applies, that in order to pay for
our woolen fabric" we mu,t produce and 'ell eighty miZliom'
worth of agricultural or other stallle" at a price '0 mllch belo",
that prevailing elseWhere, as to admit of their projitable export.
If, for instance, we pay to a considerable extent in grain or :flour
shipped to Europe, we must prodnce grain so that it shall be con
siderably cheaper here than there. Now, the average price of
wheat at Odessa, Dantzic, and oUler continental grain-exporting
ports, is rather nnder ninety cents, and it can be thence eonveyed
to England for ten to fifteen cents per bushel. Now, no matter
Whether the British Oorn Laws are upheld or abolished, if we seU
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grain at all to England, (and selling it to the continent is out of tho
question,) we must produce it so that it will be at le88t 88 cheap
in our ports 88 at Odessa and Dantzic. If we are to eXpOl"t any
considerable quantity, the price must average in New York as low
&8 a dollar a bushel, and in more southern parts still lower. And
in order to be sold in New York at one dollar, it must be produced
in Ohio, Indiana and nlinois, at prices ranging from seventy-five
down to twenty-five cents per bushel, according to the advantages
of location or facilities of transporting it to market. The average
price paid to the wheat-grower c;ould not certainly exceed fifty'
cents per bushel, and would probably fall below that amount.

But, on the other hand, if we decided to protect the home man
ufacture, and produce our own clothes, the bare fact of our so
doing seCUl¥l8 a home market for any probable product of grain,
and at once raises the price of that article very nearly or quite to I

its average rate throughout the world. It may be that the differ
ence will not be twenty-five per cent. on the seaboard, while at the
same time it will be a hundred pel' cent. in the interior, where it
is grown. The necessary effect of efficient and stable protection,
as 800n 88 manufacturers shall have had time to diffuse themselves
over the country", is to provide a home market for agricultural pro
ducts, not merely on the seaboard 01' in one section, but in every
section. The reward of labor and other elements of cost being
Bubstantiallyequal, manufacturers will tend to that section in
which food, fuel, and other elements of production are cheapest,
by alaw universal as that ofgravitation. And thus, while the farm
ers are continually told by our free traders that a duty of forty
per cent. on woolens would tax them so much for the special ben
efit of the manufacturers, the actual effect of protection on their
interests as a class, and on those of the whole community, will be
fairly exhibited by the following table:

ACTUAl" COST OF THE WOOLEN GOODS REQUIRED FOR A YEAR'S

CONSUMPTION OF THE COUNTRY, UNDER FREE TRADE, (NOMI

NAL COST, $80,000,000.)

50,000,000 bushels of wheat, at 50 cents per bushel,
10,000 tons of ashes, at $100,
50,000,000 pounds of wool, (exported) at 20 cents,
20,000,000 bushels of apples, in the absence of a home

market, worth hut 10 cents,
100,000,000 bush. of potatoes, with an adequate home

market, worth to the farmer 12 1-2 cents per bu.,

$25,000,000
1,000,000

10,000,000

2,000,000

12,~,OOO
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2,000,000 tons of coal, worth at the mines, say tl.llO,

Total product to the farmera,
Deficiency,

1,000,00o

UNDER PROTECTION, (NOMINAL COST, $100,000,000.)

50,000,000 bushels. of wheat at $1.00,
10,000, tOllS of Ilshes, at $1.25,
50,000,000 pounds of wool, (wrought up at home,) at

40 cents,
20,000,000 bushel of choice apples, with a home mar

ket, worth 25 cents per bushel,
2,000,000 tons of coal, worth a~ the wines, $2.50, •
Total,
Excess,

$50,000,000
1,250,000

20,000,000

25,000,000 i

5,000,000

$106,250,000
6,250,000

TIere it will be seen that the same agricultural products which
pays for the year's consumption of woolens ann leave an excess,
though costing nominally $100,000,000, will only pay two-thirds of
the eo~t of the same goods if imported, though costing 110minaUy
but $130,000,000. The difference is made by the existence in the one
ca~e of an ample market for the farmer's surplus produce within
hi~ oWli vicinity, and in the other, trusting to one three or fonr
thousaud miles off. I have endeavored to state the prices in clIch
ill~tl\IICe at least as favorably to free trade as truth and the experi
ence of the country will warrant. Jf the correctness of this or that
il em, or even of the general exhibit, be caviled at, the esseutial
truth cannot be disputed, that we may buy a required amount or
description of goods abroad much cheaper, (that is, for a smaller
amount of money,) and yet pay very much more for them than If
we produced them at a nominally higher price. And this is the
vital element which finds no place in the free trade calculation.

The attentive reader will have perceived 'ere this, that the essen
tial question to be solved by a true policy, is one of real, and not
of nominal cheapness. Political Economy is the 8cience of labor
sliving, applied to the actions of communities. Its object is to
save labor from waste, from misapplication, and from los8 through
constrained idleness. Whatever teuds to prove that a particular
article can be procured abroad for a less amount of our domestic
labor, or its products than it would cost to produce ,it at home, ud
that this difference in favor of the foreign article, is Dot casoal or
transient, but has a positive and permanent reason in the nature
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or things, will prove effectually that this article cannot be advanta
geously produced at home, and is not a proper subject of protect
ive legisla.tion. For example, coffee and spices may be produced
in New York, but-only through a forcing process, that rendel"S the
C08t of Buch product one hundred times that of the imported arti
cles. This necessity,!)f hot-house culture is not Ii transient con
dition, pertaining to the infancy of the culture; it is fixed and im
mutable, so long 8Il our present climate shall continue. 80 long,
then, it would be idle, it would be madness, to attempt fostering
tha home production of coffee by protection, legislation or othm'
wise. But suppose, that by some mutation of nature, the climate
of New York should become such as that of the West Indies now
is, then it would be expedient and wise to encourage the home pro
duction of caffee, even though its mony cost at first should consid
erably exceed that of the imported article. The comparison of
protection, therefore, to the policy of raising of coffee in hot
houses, or "extracting 8unbeams from ·cucumbers," may be very
smart, but it fails of becoming effective from its want of pertinence.
and truth. .

We have the means of testing the soundness of the free trade
maxim, that" trade will best regulate itself," or that individual
interest will unerringly discern and follow the path which lcads to
the greatest general good, if untrammeled by legislation or publio
policy. "Why should I not be allowed to buy my COI~ts of a Paris
tailor, if he willsupply me cheaper than an American one?" The
answer i8, simply, that what he esteems his private interest is at
war with the public good; for while the individual may purchase
a coat for fewer dollars of a French than he could of an American
tailor, the community will pay, perhaps fewer dollars, but a far
greater amount of its products, for coats, if they are generally
bought abroad than if they are made at home. In other words, the
subtraction ii'om the gross amount of our national wealth would
be greater if our ooats were obtained abroad, than if they were
produced at home.

"But why will not this regulate itself?" That is just what we
have been showing. 1.'he individual, having dollars to pay for a
\lOat, may obtain it cheapest, looking only to that single transac
tion, trom t,he Parisian maker; but the public will lose more than
he gains by the transaction, since it pays more for its supply of
coats from abroad; than for a similar supply produced at home. •
Thus the momentary apparent individual interest is in confiict with
the permanent, intrinsic public interest, and one or the other must
yield. It 1s the first law of an or~ized community, that individ-
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ual action shall be made to conform to t,he general good. Let UII

put this essential truth in a still clearer light: A. B. is an exten
sive farmer in ludiana, and this year plants fifty acres with corn,
receiving therefl'om two thousand bushels, and sows fifty acres
more with wheat, of which the product is one thousand bushels.
In the absence of a tariff, he can only procnre, say tifty cents ..
bushel for the wheat, and twenty-five for the corn, or one thousand
dollars for his entire crop. Now, he knows perfectly well, that
with a good protective tariff, which should secure the manufacture
at home of all the clotlis and wares required for our own consump
tion, the price of his products would inevitably be fifty per cent.
higher, amounting to fifteen hundred dollars. He could then rich
ly afford to pay even fifty per cent. higher, if required, for what
ever fabrics he should need. But in the absence of such a tarilr,
will he, an individual, out of the meagre proceeds of his grain, pur
chase domestic manufactures at the higher prices, while he is sell
ing his own products at free trade prices? Obviously, he will do
no such thing. If he did, his unsupported individual action would
have no good effect, either for him or tho community. He might
go on buying at high and selling at low prices, till dooms-day, to
his own individual detl'iment, and to no good end for the public.
But only impose a tariff which shall secure the home market main
ly to the home producer, and the competition, stimnlatedby ..
certain and steady demand at living rates, will reduce the price ot
the manufactul'ed fabrics, while by increasing largely the number
in his vicinity who wish to buy agricultural staples, and are able
to pay for them, it correspondingly increases the market f~r his
produce, and the price for it. For, while the price of labor and ot
materials must always govern the price of manufactures, after the
di1ficulties incident to their infancy and to foreign competition are
surmounted, the plice of agricultural staples, which are of gaeater
bulk and more costly of transportation, will, to a great extent, be
governed by the nearness or distance of the market at which the
surplus is consumed, as we have already indicated. Assuming the
average value of wheat throughout the world to be a dollar a
bushel, and in districts where manufactures preponderate, (in oth
er words, where the demand for grain exceeds the home'supply,)
a dollar and a quarter, it follows inevitably that if our manufac
tures are generally brought from Europe, the market for our sur
plus agricultural produce must also, to a gl'eat extent, be found
abroad, and the farmer in minois must sell his grain at the price it
bears in a fOl'eign market, less the cost and charges of sending it
there, in other words, at thirty to fifty cents a bUllhel. But let opr
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policy be 80 adjusted that the manufactures consumed by those re
gions are mainly produced at Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, St. Louis,
and on the rapids of their own abundant stl'eams, and the money
price which the farmer receives for his grain will be more than
doubled, and the amount of goods of all kinds received by him in
exchange for a hundred bushels of grain, will be nearly or quite
doubled. But this is not all, nor even the best. There are thou
sands of agricultural products which commands next to no price
at all in the absence or distance of such a market 88 manufactures
must supply. Thus, wood, fruits, pork, vegetables, poultry, ete.,
are now Bold throughout the West at prices 80 low, as hardly"to
be credible, while, if the manufactured goods there consumed,
were there made, they would readily bring from three to ten times
as much. And yet the public ear is incessantly dinned with the
bold assertion that the farmers do not need protection I and that a
discriminating tariff taxes them for the sole benefit of the manufac
tureN.

"But why," asks an inquirer, "do manufactures need protection
..ny more than other products?" We answer: The cost of trans
porting manufactures fl'om England to Peoria or Indianapolis, will
probably fall below two per cent. on their value, while to send back
wheat and corn in return, will cost at least two hundred per cent.
The mere bulk of agricultural staples, and the consequent expeDBe
of transporting them, affords a protection twenty-five to one hun
dred per cent. against any influx from abroad, which i; wholly ab
Bent in the case of manufactures. But, in addition to this, the plice
or rent of land is one great element of the cost of agl-icultural pro
ducts, and one that is much cheaper in America,than in Europe.
On the other hand, immediate labor is the chief element in the cost
of manufactures, and land hardly an item. In a country where
labor is comparatively dear, and land cheap, as in ours, agJ.1cultur
al products will be relatively cheaper, and manufactures dearer
than in Em'ope, in the absence of counteracting policy. A protec
tive duty in aid of home manufactures, while it will llal'dly in
crease the price of the protected articles, and will, in most cases,
ultimately rednce it, will inevitably and largely increase the price
of agri~ultural prodUCts, perhaps not so much in our sea-ports, but
certainly over the wide expanse of the country. A duty of one
hundred per cent. on agricultural staples ahlne, would not increase
their price ten per cent., becaose there is no considerable importa
tion to check; while a duty of fitly per cent. on foreign manufac
tures would increase the average price of agricultural staples at
least fifty per cent. It ia, therefore, one of the plainest, clearest of

22
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economical truths, that the true way to encourage and reward agrl
culture, is by protecting and fostering manufactures, and thus pro
viding a convenient and safe market with adequate prices for q- j
ricultural products. In othel" words: The true way to iucrease 1
industry and its rewards, is not by attracting it to thOl,e depart- '
ments of production already overstocked, and so increasing
surpluses for which there is no adequate demand or reward, but
by developing new branches of industry, opening new avenues to
useful employment, and thus rounding out and perfecting the greal
circle of industrial effort. If all the industry of a country or a
eommunity is directed to one department, one inevitable result U,
that the product of that industry bears a lower price there thaa
throughout the world generally, while whatever else they buy or
consume costa them more than its average price elsewhere. At
the samo time, that single departmeut does not furnish 8u1Bcient
and advantageous employment for all ages, tastes, sexes' capacitiee,
and conditious ; and there is inevitably much idleness or compara
tively unproductive effort. But let manufactures, agriculture,
arts, and every department of industrial effort be proseeuted to
gether, as nearly as may be, and there i8 employment and reward
for all, and no danger of prostration to any through a revulsioll
or caplice in some far off market, or through the obstacles inter-
posed by maritime or other hostilities. This is the consummatioll
to which Rational prosperity aspires, and protection emphatically
tends.

Let us suppose, for further example, that the American peopJe.
tired of buying the products of a European manufacturing popu
lation of three or four millions, at an oppressive disadvantage to
the producers on both sides, should at once resolve and proclaim,
.. we will buy no longer of Europe, but let the European manufae
turers come to us, and we will give them better employment,
better pay, aml. better living than they now have;" what would be
the result? The manufacturers, finding their employment and pay
diminished, would certainly come over in sufficient numbers, and
foreign manufac~uresbeiug no longer imported, would find abund
ant employment. No truth is more settled than this, that the ex
change of agricultural aud manufactm"ing products among the
same people, will always llnd their natural and proper equilibt·inm.
Now, our farmers could Burely produce as much grain and me'lt &II

now, since there would be nothing to prevent, and the manufactur
el'S could very soon prodnce &8 much cloth, wares, etc., in this
country as they do in Europe; the adl'autages offered by the im
mellle aggregation of capital and machinery abroadf beiu¥ fully

j
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counterbalanced by the superior cheapness of our abundant wate...
power over steam, of our timber, wood, etc., and the remarkable
blgenuity of our people in the invention and improvement of la
bor-saving machinery. Our fannen thus producing as much food
as now, and our manufactUl'cs producing aa much cloth, etc., here
as they now do in Europe, does not every one see that an immell.86
saving would be secured to both in the diminntion of the enor
mous force now diverted from production to needless transporta
tion and tra16.e? Here is an utter waste of the energies and efforts
of millions, who must levy their suppol"t upon the actual produo
era, to whom they are necessary under the pl'esent system. At
this moment, for broadcloth costing three dollara per yard, the
farmers of Illinois and Indiana are paying from six to twelve bush
els of wheat; while the manufacturer in England, is receiving less
than two bushels I The balance is swallowed up by the expenses
of tran8portation, sale and l'c-sale, British taxes, tithes, etc. But
let U8 adopt and adhere to such a policy as will woo the manufac
turer to a residence among us, and he will receive much more
wheat for a piece of cloth, while the farmer receives much more
cloth for a load of wheat; the saving of four thousand miles profit
less transportation being shared between them. Such are the re
IIUltS and the benefits of the pl"Otective system.

The careful reader will all'eady have perceived that the founda
tions of that system are laid not in strife, not in envy, jealousy, or
ill-will, but in the highest good to man, and to all men. We do
not commend it as desirable for or beneficial to this country, or its
Carmel's, only, but for all countries, all classes, and all times.
Wherever man shall, in the sweat of his brow, eat bread, there it
is desirable that all departments of industry shall be prosecuted as
nearly as may be together, unless some condition of climate or soil
shall forbid it; and if through unequal currencies, divOl"Se institu
tions, or other cause, this intermingling of agricultural and man
Ufacturing avocations fails to take place naturally, then it is de
sirable that public policy should interpose to secure it. If the arti
cles which one now buys, shall for a time cost more, those which
he has to sell, will, at the same time, command more; and after a
brief season, the alleged evil will disappear, while the benefit per
manently remains, having its root in the nature of things. The
case is just like this: A. B. raises wheat in Ohio, wlJich he ex
changes with C. D. for manufactures in Montreal, while E. F.
makes his living by carrying back and forth the grain and goods.
But, in course of time, G. H. sets up a manufactory or depot with·
ill a mile of A. B., and offers to supply him goods for gl'ain at the
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same rate that he has hitherto traded in Mon~real. By accepting
this offer, A. B. makes a clear saving of the amount formerly paid
to E. F. for his services, and the latter is left to abandon his unpro- I
ductive, and betake himsclfto some productive employment, where-
by thel'e is a clear saving of the whole of his services to the world.
In other words, the same amount of labor produces so much more
of the necessaIies 01' comfOl'tg of life than formerly, and the com
munity is to that extent enriched by the change.

And here is shown the fallacy of the free trade cavil, that ifpr~
tection is so good a thing for natioDs, it must be good for states,
counties, towns, and even families also, and that each should pro
tect its own industry against the rivalry of all neighbors, and the
farmer make his own boots; hats and broadcloth, as well &f the
nation. All must see that while a nation affords full scope and ma
terials for a perfect and economical division of labor, a family, or
township does not; and that, while the expellse of transporting
grain from Indiana to manufacturers in Cincinnati or Louisville
may be very light, the cost of taking the same grain to Birmingham
or Manchester, would be enormous. The case is just as if a man
should say, It you tell me I cannot afford to go a hundred miles for
the boots and shoes I need, because the cost of the journey will
overbalauce the saving in price; now, on the same principle, I can
not go a hundred rods, but must buy of the nearest and dearest
manufacturer, or make for myself." The analogy here is obvioul
ly defective and unsound, and so with the cavil referred to.

Equally fallacious is the objection that England protects her own
industry, yet her laborers are depressed and wretched; therefore,
Protection is a curse to the laborer. This is one of those loose, im
perfect analogies by which anything may be proved, and which of
course proves nothing, The English laborer is depressed, not be
cause his labor is protected, but for very different reasons. He it!
trodden down by laws of primogeniture, which secure to a few
persons a monopoly of all the real property in the kingdom, and
of course compel the mass to pay enormously high rents for t·he use
of lands, etc.; by au enormous public debt and public burdens ot
all kinds; by an extravagant government, an immense army, a
pampered priesthood of the established church, etc., etc. Put the
public burdens of the English upon us, and we could not bear them
a single year. Abolish every vestige of her tariff, and without oth
er or more radical changes she would still be a nation of prodigals
and paupers. Her evils lie far too deep for so superficial a rem
edy.

I have Dot urged at all the argument of necessity founded on the
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t.arl1fs or othor nations, and their bearing upon our interests. How
we are to pay for foreign manufactures when the producing na.
tions 'Will not take our grain, wheat, etc., in return, is indeed, II

problem most difficult to solve and ofwhose iusolubility our present
depressed, embanassed, and crippled condition, is a mournful evi
dence. At this moment, while the makers of our cloths and wares
are paying twenty cents a pound for pork in England, the wearers
of that cloth are selling pork at one cent a pound in Illinois. Here
is an enormous difference between the price received by the pro
ducer and that paid by the consumer-a difference which is utterly
ruinous to productive industry on both sides. How long shall it
be submitted to?

Enlightened protection is emphatically the hope and stay of the
toiling millions over the whole face of the earth. Wherever a ham-'
mer i8 lifted, a plow held, a shuttle thrown, over the globe, there
lS one whose direct interest it is that labor should be efficiently
protected, not merely in his own but in all countries, aDd that the
excessive and fatal competition of capital with capital, sinew with
sinew, privation with privation~ to excel in cheapness of produc
tion-that is, cheapness of money price--should be checked and
bounded. I..et labor, therefore, with one mighty voice, demand
adequate, stable protection, and a wider and deeper prosperity will
soon irradiate the land, carrying independence, comfort, and joy to
the dwelling alike of the farmer and artisan, in every section of the
conntry.

August 20, 1842.

His views upon the distribution of the wild lands of the govern
ment to actual settlers, though not distinctively his own, have
become organic in the legislation of the country. His persistent
plea for economy in the expenditures of public money, has done
much to lessen the expenses of the government, as well as of
State8.

His views upon financial and foreign questions, have usually
been good. He has always been advising a policy that would keep
up the credit of the nation, and form friendly alliances with for
eign powers. In 1854, when the Know-Nothing party was organ
ized, and a sanguine effort made to spread the organization all
over the country, to the full extent of controlling the national pol
itica, Mr. GUELEY, with that far-sooing judgment of his, and
which is always tempered withjustioo to his fellows. boldly opposed
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the movement, and publiBhed in the Whig Almanac of 1856,
the followin~ essay, conta.ining his views upon the subject of

TilE KNOW-NOTHINGS.

The political events of the year 1854, are: 1. The pasaage of the
Nebraska bill. 2. The veto of the River and Harbor bill. 8. The
defeat of the Federal administration, through its supportel'll, in
Dearly all the Free States of the Union, mainly in consequence of
the general opposition to so much of the Nebraska bill, as repea1l
the Mi880uri restriction on the westward progress of slavery. to
The rise and progress ofthe Know-Nothiu.,O'S.

The Act of Congress, and the election returns herewith printed,
will shed light on most, or all of these events, but the rise of the
Dew power in our politics, known as the Kuow-Nothings, seems to
require some further elucidation.

Congress is empowered by the Constitution to pass uniform lawe
of naturalization j yet it has been legally decided, that no law IlO

passed, can oblige a State to admit to, or exclude from the political
franchises in accordance with its provisions. That is, to say:
Congress may exteud the term of probation for immigrants seek
ing to become citizens to twenty or forty yea1'8, and yet any State
may admit those same probationers to vote, to hold office, and eveD.
be elected to the lower House of Congre88, it.aelf, before they shall
have resided among us even one year.

The exclusive power of naturalization vested In Con."are-, is thu
practically of small account j the States being enabled to overrule
or evade it, as they may see fit.

And, in fact Michigan, lllinois, Indiana, and perhaps other Free
States, have extended the right of suffrage to immigrants who hid
not been naturalized, nor lived long enough among us to be en
ti tled to naturalization. The first Act of Congress establishing the
conditions of naturalization, was quite liberal- much like our
present law.

The_great convulsion in Europe, generated by the French Rev
olution of 1789-98, however, threw upon our shores a large bodyof
exiles and refugees from the British Isles, from France, &C., of
whom the younger and more energetic portion were eager to in
volve this country in a war with Great Britain, and othor aristo
cratic powers, in favor of Democracy, aud Revolutionary France.

Their efforts were sternly resisted by the Federal admillistratioDi
of Washington and John Adams, aud the refugees very naturally
became the active and implacable adversariel of the Federal pa.rty
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Hence, in 1798, Congress, under the Presidency of John Adams,
passed an Act, requiring fourteen years' residenee of this country,
prior to naturalization-an act which did 110t prevent, but prob
ably aided the overthrow of Adams, and the election of Jefferson,
in the heated and memorable presidential contest of 18000

The Jeffersonian triumph insured a return to liberality in natur
alization; and the act W8.8 p8.8sed, which still enduloes, reducing the
term. of probation to flve years, aud requiring a declaration of in
tention to become a citizen, at le8.8t two years before that inten
tion can be consummated. The naturalized citizens, improperly
termed .. foreigners," continued, Vel"y naturally, to vote almost
una.nimously for the plu-ty which had thus lowered the barrier be
tween theil" former estate and citizenship; and, 8.8 they were ill the
average notoriously less intelligent, and more inclined to bellig.
8reut demonstrations at the polls than our native-born electors,
they often viewed with unfliendly regard by those whom, by
throwing their whole weight into one of the scales, nearly balanced
without them, they pretty generally overbalanced at the pollso
Accordingly, we find the e8.8Y naturalization and great power of
fOl'eigners, enumerated among the chronic grievauces complained
of by the ultra-Federalists, in the famous Hartford Convention of
181t-15. And when .Albert Gallatin was nominated for Vice-Pres.
ident in 1824, 8.8 the Republican or Congrcssional caucus candidate,
it W&8 objected to him, that he, being of foreign (Swiss) birth, and
therefore cODstitutionally ineligible to the Presidency, ought not
to be chosen to the second officc, which might involvc him at any
moment, in the discharge of the high rcsponsibilities of the first.
Still, no change in the law of naturalization W8.8 made or seriously
urged in Congress, nor has thel"e been, down to thi8 Decembelo,
18M.

In 1886-6-7, a "Native American" organization-not very for
midable, nor yet very decided and definite in its pUrp08ell-Was
maintained in the city of Ncw York; but it dealt mainly with mu·
nicipal affairs, and did not make head in the Fall or State election
af 1887.

Nothing more was heard of it until 18-iS, when the Democrat8,
having regained control of the city at the Spring eleetiou, in good
part through the efforts of the adopted citizens, (and, a8 W8.8 8toUt.
ly alleged, by the aid of illegal voting to an enormOU8 extellt,) pro
ceeded to parcel out the newly won office8, and gave 80 con8idera
ble a share of them to their parti8an8 born ill Europe, 8.8 to excite
'Very general dissati8faction and disgu8t among theilo native-born
qunpatriota. Hereupon, nativism sprang into new life, tbis t~
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having its origin in the Democratic camp, but 800n drawing tit
thousands from the oppositc party.

It polled 9,000 votes at the Fall elections of that year, and next
Spring ('arried the city, most of the Whigs falling into its supp<m
as the only way of beating their old antagonists.

James -Harper (native) was chosen Mayor, having some 25.000
votes to 20,000 for Coddington, (Dem.) and 5,000 for Grabam,
(Whig,) and a strong native ascendency in every branch of the city
government, was secured.

Thence the flame spread to Philadelphia, where it was swelled
by repeated riots and fights between the natives and the Iriab, in

. the course of which several lives were destroyed, and much prop
erty, including one or two Catholic churches. The cities of Phil
adelphia and New York were both carried in the Fall by the ...
tives, with such help as the Whigs chose to give them in the ex
pectation of securing in return, the entire native vote for Clay aad
Frelinghuysen, and thus electing those candidates.

This expcctation was disappointed; New York city gave 2,800
majority against Clay, at the same time that it chose native mem
bers of Congress and AS':lembly, and. both this State and Pennsyl
vania voted for Polk, and elected him. Next SpringnativiBm wu.
beaten in our city, and W88 prostrate or extinct everywhere. Bn~

its spirit W88 not wholly dead.
It gave rise to a secret society, known as " The Order of United

Americans," which h88 ever since existed, and thQugh ostensibly
taking no part in politics, has occasionally given a lift. to a brother
who W88 up for office, especially if a "foreigner," or champion of
foreigners were running against him.

Very little attention, however, was excited by its doings. ID
1862, a new secret Order was devised and started, having the same
general object, but more 8ubtle in its principles and operationa.
Its animating spirit, is hostility to the exercise of political power
in this country, by" foreigners,"-that is, men born in other landa
-but more especially to Roman Catholics.

Its members are popularly termed Know-Nothing., beea1l88
they are required, when interrogated with respect to this Order,
to declare that they know nothing about it, and to answer allman
ner of interrogatories in that spirit.

The very name of the Order is not revealed to them until they
are admitted to its higher degrees, so that they can conseientiouuy
swear that they know no such society, and do not belong to it.

(It is understood to be "The Sons of '76, or Order of the Star
Spangled Banner.") No badgcs are worn by the members &~ ..,
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Ime, nor banners displayed; their meetings are held as privately
• po88ible, and called by a signal, understood only by the initis.
Ild. Each lodge is represented by delegates to a " Council," which
IOminate candidates whom the members are sworn to support, and
)uniBhed by expulsion, when they fail to do so.

And, 80 long as the councils adhered to their original plan of S8

.ecting the best men already in nomination, from the tickets of
ilie several parties, and voting for them without giving public no
tice of their choice until the ballots were counted out of the box,
they were well nigh invincible. For instance, suppose the Know
Nothings of' this city to number 5,000 oil1y, composed ofS,OOO Whiga
and 2,000 Democrats; the concentration of their entire vote on a
ticket made up by selection from the regular Whig and Democratio
tickets. would almost inevitably result in their complete triumph.
ThuiJ were won their earlier victories.

More recently, however, they have seen 11t, in many cases, to nom
!nate tickets of their own, containing few or no names borne On
other tickets.

Thus they have succeeded in Delaware and Massachusetts, (two
olthe States which went strongest for John Adams, against Jeff
enon;) while they have failed in New York, where their State
ticket ran below either its" Whig," or its" Soft" antagonist. In the
local or municipal elections, however, this secret organization has
often exhibited great strength, especially where the Whig party
has declined to oppose it-witness Baltimore, New Orleans, Ban
Francisco, etc.
It i8 now organizing, and drilling to play an important part in

the 'Bext presidential contest, and among those severally mentioned
88 its probable nominee for President, are Millard Fillmore of New
York., Bam 60uston of Texas, John M. Clayton of Delaware, John
Bell of Tennessee, Kenneth Raynor of North .Carolina, and Jacob
Broome, of Pennsylvania. In case a southern man should be tak
en for President, the Vice Presidency is assigned, by public rumor,
to Daniel IDlmann of New York. But all such forecastings are
SUbject to time and chance, and the powerful Order is already, as
is reported, beset by jars and feuds, which threaten its unity, if not
l.\o\ existence.

Unless past experience misleads, it is likely to run its career rap
idlJ, and vanish as suddenly as it appeared. It may last through
the next presidential canvass, but hardly longer than that; or it
1I18y cast off its cloak of mystery, and come into the field of open
cOnAict, a native Amelican and anti-Romanist party, and win two
or~e victories on that platform.
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But it would Beem 8011 devoid of the elemen~of persistence,aa ..1

anti-Cholera, or anti-Potato-Rat party would be, and W1l.ikely lone \
to abide the necessal'Y attrition of real and vital differences ot opm. ,
ion among its members, with respect to the great questions ofFor- \
eign and Domestio Policy, which practically divide the country. ,
These must soon dissolve ita compact orga.nization, district its ;
councils,

.. And like die _!etl. llIbrl. ora TloI.ollo
Leave lloL a wreck bebllld."

I
A very important paper of Mr. GREELEY'S setting forth his

riews on party politics, appeared in the Whig A1m&1l&C of 1852,
and entitled "Why I am a Whig." It really i8 an able Sta.t.e
paper, and goes far to prove the sagacity and comprehension of
the author's mind. Notwithstanding, we reproduce it twenty I

yelll:8 after its fimt publication, the reader will find it well worth
perusal:

WHY I AM ... WHIG--RBPLY TO AN INQUIRING FRIEND.

My DEAR P--:-You have been ple80lled to expre88 your sur
prise that I, whom you consider in other respects liberal and.
progressive, should yet sympathize and act with the American i
Whig party, rather than its great antagonist.

The time and place chosen for this expression precluded an im
mediate and circumstantial reply; -you will excuse, therefo~, the
medium and method of my answer. I hope to be able to present
to your mind, or at least to the minds of others less prejndiced
against my conclusions, some considerations hitherto overlooked,
or inadequately weighed and regarded.

May I not fairly claim of you a patient and, if possible, a candid
hearing? Two grand and fruitful ide80ll attract and divide the pa
litical world.

On the one hand Liberty, on the other Order, is the watchword
of a mighty host, impatient of resistance and eager for universal
dominion.

Eaoh h80ll had its reign-nay, its reign of terror; and the butch
eries of Catiline and Marius, of Marit and Robesphere, have been
fully paralleled by those of Alva and Cla.verhouse, of Sunw.rrow
and Haynan. .

An infinity of erut,:ty and crime h80ll been perpetrated in tile
abuses name of Order, and hardly less in that eqnally abueed of
Liberty. But neither of these 8u1ll.ce8 without the other. Each iI
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indispensable to general contentment, prosperity and happiness.
No good is secured in the absence of either.

H. without Liberty human existence is bitter and irksome, with
out Order it is'precarious and beset with constant perils.

Few men will clear, and plant, and build, without a reasonable
aBSUrance that they shall likewise reap, and inhabit, and enjoy.

For Liberty, a nation wisely and nobly discards present tran
quility, thrift and peace, just as it welcomes the tempest and the
thunderbolt, rather than endure eternal drouth and conseqnent
sterility, but, having achieved freedom, it finds itself compelled to
rebuild the shattered bulwarks of Order, and re-aftlrm the sacred
majesty of law. Anarchy or mob-rade is the worst of despotisms;
it is the rule of thousands ofsavage tyrants, instead of one; it is
the carnival of unbridled lust, brutality and l'Uffi.anism.

As an escape from this, the government even of Egypt or Na
ples would be joyfully accepted by. all who prefer to walk in the
quiet paths of industry and virtue.

Now Republics have their peculiar perils no less than monarch
ies, and they, though diverse, are not unrelated. What the syco
phant, the courtier, is td the Sovereign Prince, the Demagogue is
to the Sovereign People. The maxim that" The King can do no
wrong" is as mischIevous in a Free State as in any other.

Nations, as well as Kings, have their weaknesses, their vices,
their temptations; they, too, need to be frequently reminded of
the :Macedonian's admonition, "Remember, Philip, thou art mor
taL"

They, too, are subject to the illusion of false glory. They are
often impelled to kill or to enslave their neighbors under the pre
tence of liberating them; they are in danger of mistaking the
promptings of ambition or covetousness for those of philanthropy
or destiny.

N owhero is their greater need of conserl"atism than in a young,
powerful and martial Republic.

It was by no accident, or fortuitous concurrence of events, there
fore, that Washington, Knox, Hamilton, and the great majority of
tbose who had battled bravely and perseveringly for American In
dependence during the revolution, became af'tel"wards the founders
and champions or-the more conservative and less popular party
under the Federal Constitution.

When the country needed defense-against foreign tyranny, and
again when it required guidance through the perils of domestic
anarchy, they were fouud at the post of danger and of duty.

That they committed errors in either case is quite probable, but
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the patriotic instinct which summoned them to the defense of en
feebled Order was identical with that which had previously called
them to battle under the fiag of Liberty.

And while it is quite possible to err on the side of Order as well
as that of Liberty, the tendency, the temptation, in a Demoeraey
like ours, is almost wholly on the side of the latter.

Where the King is "the fountain of honor," self-sookiDg 1Iatter8
and panders to the monarch; where the people are the SOIlI"Ce8 of
power, the courtier becomes a demagogue, and labors to ingratiate
himself with that active, dating, reckless minority, who habitually
attend political gatherings, give tone to the public sentiment of
bar-rooms, always vote and solicit votes at elections, direct the
most efficient party machinery, and thus virtually stand for wha*
they assume to be-the people. The danger of erring lies me'ri
!ably on the same side with the temptation.

Strictly speaking, there is but one organized, disciplined pany
in our conntry-that which assnmCli to be the champion and em
bodiment of Democracy.

This party enjoys certain vast advantages in a contest over any
which can be mustered against it.

In the first place, it has the more popnlar name-one which the
most ignorant comprehend, in which the most depressed find
promise of hope and sympathy, and which the humble and lowly
immigrant, just landed from his Atlantic voyage, recognizes &8 the
watchword of Liberty in the beloved land whence he is for Lib
erty's sake an exile.

Of course he rallies under the flag so invitingly inscribed, and
lIuffers his prejudices to be enlisted on behalf of one party before
he knows wherein and why it differs from the other.

Not one-fourth of our voters of European birth ever primarily
considered the claims of the two parties respectively to their sup
port, and gave an implU"tial judgment between them. They were
never fairly in a position to do so.

Here are a half a million votes, to begin with, secured to the
self-styled Democracy by their name, and there are -at least ..
many natives of our soil who vote "the regular tioket" because of
its name, and would at least as heartily support protection to
Home. Labor, River and Harbor Improvements, &0., as they noW'
oppose them, if the Democratic label were taken &om the one
lide, and a1ll:xed to the other.

This vast dead-weight fastened in one scale naturally attra0t8
thither a large class of yonng lawyers and other aspirantB who are
more anrlons to be on the winning than on the right side, and
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whoee gaze is facinated and fixed by the prospect of judgeships,
seats in the Legislature, &c., &c.

Thns the party termed Democratic, commences a struggle for
sseendency with nearly or quite one-third of the votes attached to
ita standard, not by any enlightened, nnprejudiced judgment that
the country will be benefited by its success, but by considerations
quite foreign to this; whilst its antagonist obtains few or no votes
bat tb08e of reading or thinking men, who, judging from experi
ence, and the doctrines propounded and measures promoted on
either side, earnestly believe the ascendency of that self-styled
Democratic party fraught with evil to the nation.

And yet, in spite of its immense advantages aside from the
merits of the case, in spite, also, of the prestige of former tl'l
umphs, almost unbroken, that Democratic party has been beaten
in two of the three last presidential elections, and barely succeeded
in the other. Could such have been the fact, if its distinctive prin
ciples and practices had not been decidedly adverse to the plain
requirements of the public weal?

Let me here briefiy indicate, according to my understanding of
the fact, that those distinctive characteristics are :

1. The party styling itself Democratic is, as regards foreign
powers, the morc belligerent and aggressive party.

It takes delight in shaking its fists in the face of mankind in gen
eral.

It made all the foreign wars in which our country has been in
volved since her independence was acknowledged.

In its secret councils the wresting of Texas from Mexico, and her
annexation to this country, were plotted.

There the Mexican war was precipitated by the absurd claim
that Texas extended to the Rio Grande del N01"1e, and by sending
General Taylor down to take post in the very heart of a Mexican
department, under the guns of its capital.

In those councils peace was refused to Mexico after she had been
beaten into a concession of the Rio Grande boundary, unless she
would further consent to sell us for money vast areas of Territory,
which it was not even pretended that she owed us, which, by of
fering her fifteen millions therefor, our rulers plainly confessed
that he had no just claim to.

In these councils were plotted the several invasions of Cubs,
nnder the pretense that her inhabitants pined for deliverance from
Spanish ascendency-a pretense thoroughly cliploded by the event.

Thence originated the mob-gatherings in our cities, to raise men
aDd money in aid of Lopez; thence, also, the shameful riotR iD.
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New Orlean8, whereiB' the property of peaceful and banal_
Spanish residents was destroyed, their 8&fety 4lndallgered, sad
their couuael barely Baved from a violent death by taking refuge
in a prison.

For theBe shameful outrages Democracy had never a word of re
gret, though it W88 eager enough to drive our govemment into
ho8tile demonstrations against Spain, becaUBe her war steamer had
compelled our Falcon to heave to and satisfy them that she was
Dot engaged in landing invaders on the Cuban coast.

This harmless act of maritime police, which no captain of & war
8teamer, under like circumstances, would have been justifted in
omitting, and which none who carried the American ftag would
ever have thought of omitting, had Spaniards been the invaden
and our coast the 'scene of action, has been trumpeted through the
land &8 a wanton and lawless aggre88ion, for which the fullNt rep
aration 8hould be exacted, and which our Whig Cabinet .vineed
great pusillanimity in not promptly resenting.

This is a fair sample of the spirit by which that party 'WU aui·
mated nearly twenty year8~. It threatened FrRuce with war, in
case the money she owed onr merchants for 8poliations committed.
ander her ilag, since 1800, were Dot promptly paid j though an
equal amount due our merchants for French spoliation8 before
1800, and which our govemmeut for a valuable consideration, by
it received, had promised a half century since to discharge, though
often petitioned for, then remained unpaid, and It·ill remains 110,

one bill providing for its payment having been vetoed by a
"Democratic" President, and another defeated in the House by a
"Democratic" opposition.

And so, from first to last, partisau "Democracy" hu 8teadily
evinced a disposition to bully other nations for the payment of
doubtful debts, while refuling on frivolous pretexts to pay indis
putable debts of our own.

No reproach ha8 been more commonly applied to the Whig
party by its enemies than that of being a" peace party," and of
" ta.king" the side of the enemy," and nothing could be said, which,
lightly regarded, redound8 more to its praise.

It is easy and popular, in case of international disputes, to take
extreme ground, to insist on all the points which favor our own
country, and slur over those which make for its antagonist-easy
to rouse the dogs of war, and cry havoc amidst the shouts of ex
cited and admiring multitudes.

But to urge that there is &Ilother Bide of the pietare, which a1110
clemands consideration-that meD are not neceuaril1 demona be-
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NUfl they live across a riyal', or speak a different language from
ourselves-:-that we have not only endured wrong but done-wrong,
_d that the claims put forth on our behalf are beyond the meas
1II'e of justice-this is not the way to win huzzas nor elections,
yet it is the course often dictated by duty and genuine patriotism.

Honor, then, to that party which has repeatedly dared to stem
the mad torrent of revenge and lust of conquest, and to receive
into its own bosom the darts aimed at foreign people, States and
BatiOO8, and calculated to stir np rev'Dgeful pa8sio08 in their
breuts in turn.

"BlesBed are the peaoemakers," and blessed also are they who
for half a century have stood forth the uDshrinking antagonists ot
aggre88ion and war 1

" Weare a land-lltealing race I" was once exultingly propounded
in Tammany Hall, by a chief actor in the theft of Texas, who is
)lOW a formidable aapirant for the Democratic nomination for the
Presidency.

With our ooTetoUI, aggressive prope08ities thus broadly pro
claimed, who shall say that credit is not due to that party which
dares entrench itself across the path of national rapacity, and re
ceive the first charge of the headlong host upon its own thinned
ranks, rather than permit it to pour itself unchecked acrOss the in
viting posBessions of our Deighbors. .

2. Opposed to the i08tinct of boundless acquisition, stands that
of Internal Improvement. .A. nation cannot simultaneously devote
its energies to the absorption of others' Territories, and the im
provement of its own.

In a state of war, not law only is silent, but the pioneer's axe,
the canal-digger's mattock, and the house-builder's trowell also.

Vainly should we hope to clear, and drain, and fence, and ferti
lize, our nseless millions of acres, at the same time that we are
intent on bi·inging the whole vast continent under our exclusive
dominion.
It is by no accident,· therefore, but by an instinct profounder

than any process of reasoning, that the Democratic party arrays
itself against the prosecution of Internal Improvements.·

Individuals in that party may demnr, and local or personal in
terests msy overbear party tenents and tendencies, but it is none
the 1888 true that "the party" ill essentially hostile to the Im
provement policy.

We see this cvinced in its votes against aud vetoes of rivcr and
harbor improvement bills, in its repudiations, its ho.stility to cor
porations, &e., &e.
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Individuals in the party will pretend to be in favor of the prose
cution of such improvements, but not by the Gemlral Government,
nor by the State Government, nor yet by a company of citizens,
unless clogged with conditions which render such prosecutioa
morally impossible.

Thus, New Hampshire, under "Democratic" guidance, under
took to saddle all corporations with the individual liability ot
each stockholder for the full amount of every debt incurred. by the
company, thus repelling men of large capital or caution, and effec'
ually obstructing progress. To this succeeded a party attempi
to make every railroad company buy every foot of land it was
r.ompelled to crOBB at the owner's valuation, in effect giving one
rapacious or perverse landholder on the line of a projected rail
road a power to prevent its construction.

This gronnd wa.s finally receded from, when the eombination of
local interest with Whig resistence, threatened to revolutionize the
State; but the spirit which dictated the effort still liTes and
reigns, though deterred by fear of consequences from that particu
lar mode and measures of self~xhibition.

I watched with intense and painful interest, the la.st hours of the
late Oongress.

A bill had pa.ssed the House, supported by a few" Democratic,"
!IJld nearly all the Whig votes, making appropriations for the fur
ther improvement of rivers and harbors throughout the country.

That bill came up in course to be acted on in the Senate. Every
question involved in its passage had been heretofore discussed in
either Honse, so as to be perfectly nnderstood from the outset,
and nothing could be effected by its discussion but the ooDBump
tion of time.

But though a decided majority of the Senate, was of the party
termed" Democratic," yet that majority included a number who,
if this bill were preBBed to a final Tote, would be impelled by local
interest or personal conviction to support it, so that suoh a vote
would inmre its passage; while several" Democratie" Senators,
representing States deeply interested in the prosecution of these
improvements, but themselves aspirants to the Presidency, and
depending on anti-Improvllment support, were unwilling to Tote
ei ther for or against the bill.

In this dilemma, an understanding was had, in caueus, that the
bill should be talked to death, no matter at what cost.

In pursuance of this plot, day after day was wasted in time-kill
ing talk; amendment after amendment was moved, merely t.o
hang speeches upon; and even old Ifeports and veio mes&&ge8 tJeIlt
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to the clerk, to be read through. Nearly all the important bUll
neBS of' the session remained unperfected.

At length, on the last morning of the session, Mr. Clay, on be
half' of' the friends of the bill, rose and sa.id substantially: "Gen
tleUlen opposit&1 We know you can talk this bill to death if you
will; and it is understood that you have agreed to do so.

H t.his be your determination, tell us so frankly, and I myself wHl
1D.0ve that this subject be laid on the table, and the Appropriation
bills taken up instead." -

We paused, but no one responded.
The men who had no 8cruple 88 to the deed were ashamed of its

appearance, or afra.id of its responsibility.
So the debate went on, and the game of staving offwas persisted

in. until four o'clock of the morning after the session should have
closed, when all hopes of its p888age having died out, a majority
voted to lay the Harbor bill on the table, and proceed with the
ordinary appropriations which were rushed tm'ough somehow by
noon or a little after. -

Can a party which thus fights Internal Improvement, and
skulks from responsibility, have any just cha.im to be distin
.guished as Democratic?

So with the question of protection to Home Indu8try.
I am tolerably acquainted with all that h88 been urged on behalf

of the policy known a8 Free Trade; but it h88 never 8haken my
conviction that a tariff of dutie8, wi8ely adjusted 80 &8 to afford
both revenue and protection, is essential to the national growth
and well-being.

What do we mean by Protection?
Simply the restriction of importationll of foreign manufactures

to such an extent that their younger and less hardy American
rivals may take root and flourish.

How far do we propose to prosecut& this policy?
Until our country's legitimate wants are 8upplied by her own

labor, so-far 88 nature may have interposed no impediment.
We never proposed, or intended to naturalize here any branch ot

indu8try for which natnre had indicted a different Boil or climate
than our own, such 88 the growing of the coffee, or spices, or trop
ical fruits; but wherever nature is 88 propitious to the produc
tiou on our own soil as any other, we maintain that self-interest,
and the interest of labor universally, demand the encouragoment
and fost&ring of home production, up to that point where each
production shall be found to equal the home consumption.

28
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In other words, we hold it the interest of labor univenally, tbIIl
producer and consumer should everywhere be placed in as simple
and direct relations as possible, 80 as to relieve them from the
necessity of paring' transportation, and three or four profits upon
the interchange of their mutual products in diJferent hemispheres,
when thos6 products might, with as little labor, have been pro
duced in the same neighborhood.

We contend that in "this great work of bringing consumer and
producer nearer each other, and thus diminishing the C06t of •
factitious commerce, Government bas an important and benefi
cent function assigned it, which it cannot abjure without gr'OlI8

direlictiou and serious detriment to the public weal.
Now that Protection, wisely directed, has greatly benefited and

enriched our own and other countrics, I can no more donbt tho 1-
cau my own existence. .

I defr any of its adversaries to point out an instance wherein a
branch of industry, required for the supply of our own legitimate
wants, has been naturalized among us by means of protection,
where such transfer has not decidedly conduced to the general
welfare of our people. The reason of this is too plain to escape
the discernment of any who with unprejudiced eyes will attempt
to see. I

That our cotton, corn, Wheat, beef, pork, etc., come cheaper to
their consumers in this country than they would if we imported
them, is not more self-evident than that the cloths, silks, wares,
crockel'y, etc., which we now import, WQuld cost us leB8, if made
on our own soil than they do while imported from Europe.
For, to make them, whether in Europe or America, requires sub
stantially the same amount oflabor, which, in either case, must be
paid for by our farmers, etc., with the fruits of their labor; but,
so long 88 they are made in and imported from Europe, another . l
large amount of labor will be required from one class or both

"classes of producers, to pay the heavy cost of transportation from
pl'oducer to consumer, and to carry back our heavy staplca, in
which the payment must mainly be made.

It may easily be that the nominal or money price of our wares
and fabrics shall be lower, while they are mainly produced abroad,
and yet their real cost be far higher.

We say, the farmer pays so many dollars for his cloths, IDa
wares, his tea and coffee; but pl'actically he does not pay money,
uut grain 01' meat, even though he sell the latter for MUlh, and
bauds that over for his goods. The vital question with him iI
.. Uuder which policy c&ll I buy what r need,l1ot for the leut
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IIODBY, but for the least aggregate of my own labor, all applied to
lie improving and tilling of my land?'" and this question the
aoney-test does not conclusively answer. .
Suppose an. DUnois 01' WiscoJJsin farmer could snpply his annual

leeds of cloths, wares and groceries for eighty dollars, while we
tuy the:rn mainlJ' abroad, while it wr.uld cost him one hundred to
~uy theD1 if produced (nnder stringent Protection) at home-what
then?

.. Then he saves twenty dollars by striking for free trade," saya
Ul advocate of that policy. Ah I no sir I We have answered quite
&00 hastily, for the change from fl"ee trade to Protection inevita·"
bly brings markets for his own products nearer and nearer to hie
farm, increasing their cash value, and extending his range of profit
able production.

With free trade and "our work-shops in Europe," he had no
ehoiee but to grow wheat and cattle for expol'tation, and to take
.ucb prices for them as the competition of all the wol"id in the
open markets of Great Britain would allow, less the cost of trans
portation from his farm to Liverpool; but let Protection supplant
free trade, and now he begins to feel the stimulus of Ileal' and
Bearer markets urging him to prodnce other articles far more
'Pl'Otitable thaD. wheat-growing for the English market.

Should a manufactory of any kind be established within a few
miles of him, he finds there a market for wood, vegetables, ponl
try, veal, fresh butter, hay, etc., etc., at prices much better than he
eould have obtained while we were buying our goods in Europe;
his labor produces more annual value; his farm is worth more
than it was or could be waile we were dependent on Europe for a
market. Many things are now turned oft' from his farm at good
prices, which had no money value, while an ocean rolled between
Irlm and his market; he becomes thrifty and bnys more, far more
than formerly, because he is able to buy far mOl·e.

Inatead of one or two hundred dollars' worth of wheat or pork
to Bell at one particular season, he ia turning off a hundred dollars'
worth of milk, fruit, timber, vegetables, etc., each month, keeping
out of debt at the store and elsewhere, and laying up money.

He improves his buildings, and thus gives a job to his neighbor,
the carpenter; he fills up his house with furniture, to the satisfac
tion of his neighbor, the cabinet-maker; he sends his childl'en to a·
seminary, and thus increasell the income of the teacher.

On every side, the farmer's prosperity overfiows, and conducts
to the prosperity of bis townsmen. And the basil of all
tJus ia the fact that, by & benignant policy, aMquate mar-
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... kete have been brought nearer his doors, whereby he reooiTfa
eighty or ninety instead of forty or fifty per cent. of w1ll&
the consumer of his products pays for them, and is enabled adVIJto

. tageously to grow many articles which, with our work-sbops ill
Europe must have rotted on his hands, had he grown them.

Every dollar thus saved in the expense of needless transporta
tion, by drawing the manufacturers)learer and nearer to the side
of the former, is a new stimulus to production, and the hundred
aCl'es which gave scanty employment as herdsmen and wheat
growers to two or three hands, afford ample employment for.
dozen to twenty, when, by reason of the neighborhood of manu
factories, wheat and grass have been in great part supplanted by
gardens, fruit and vegetables.

There is no more mystery in tpe increase of production and
prosperity under a judiciously directed Protective policy, than in
the fact that a team immediately before a wagon will draw •
beavier load than it would if fastened forty rods ahead of the I<*!.

Protection diverts labor from non-productive to productifJc
employments-that is the whole story.

By diversifying industry, it calls into active exercise a wider
range of capa.cities, and develops powers which would otherwise
have lain dormant and unsuspected. Thousands who, in a com
munity wholly agricultural, or Wholly manufacturing, would find
nothing to do, are satisfactorily employed, are remunerated where
diverse pursuits are being prosecuted all around them.

Protection and Internal Improvement work from opposite direc
tions to one oommon end-namely, the diminution of expense in
the transportation from producer to oonlmmer. Protection aims
to bring the cODsumer, wherever this may be practicable, to the
side of the producer j Intel'nal Improvement essays, whore that is
not practicable, to bring the product from the latter to the former ,
at the least possible cost.

Now there was a time, when out of the narrow circle of import- I

iug infiuence, these truths were admitted and acted upon by the
whole American people-at least, throughout the Free States.

Nobody pretended that Protection was anti-Democratic My,
forty, thirty, or even twenty-five years ago.

On the contl'ary, Pennsylvania and Kentncky, then ranked
among the most" Democratic" States, were the earliest and most
decided champions of Protection, throughout the earlier decadee
of the strnggle.

Gen. Jackson, when a candidate for President, and even after he
had been traasformed from (J "Federal into the Democratic" can-
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lIaate, was vaunted by his friends a stnrdy Protectionist. His let
fer to Dr. Coleman, of North Carolina, W88 repeatedly pnblished
to sustain the claim.

The tariff of 1828 (the highest and most protective we have
ever had) W88 framed by a Jack80n Committee, p888ed by a Jack
lIOn Congress, and boasted of 88 a Jackson measure.

Party e:rigencies, and the supposed nece8sity of retaining the
good will of the cotton-growing interest, have since veered" the
party" completely off the Protective track, bnt it i8 none the les8
essentially "Democratic" on that account. Men are mutable, but
principles are eternal.

Protection is just as Democratic to-day, as if ~t had been en
dOl'8ed and commended by five regiments of ravenous o1Bee-seek
ers, styling themselves Democratic National Convention8.

4. There nnderlies the practical politics of our time and conntry
• :Radical diversity of sentiment respecting the appropriate sphere
of government.

On the one hand, Republican government is regarded as the
,natural friend and servant of the people, whose proper function it
ill to lighten their bnrdens, to increase their faculties of inter
course or intelligence, and to contribute in all practicable way to
their progress, comfort and happiness.

On the other, government is regarded with jealonsy and dis
trust, as an enemy to be watched, an evil to be restricted within
the narrowest limits.

The mottoes of this latter school are significant; "the world is
governed too mnch"-" the best Government is that which gov
erns least,"-"laeBBez fairs (let us alone,)" etc., etc.

Now these maxims seem to me unwisely transferred from gov
ernments directed by despots, to governments controlled by and
existing for the people.

They are nowhere recognized by the Democracy of Europe,
Which plainly contemplates the institution of governments more
pervasIve and efficient than the world has yet known, free educa
tion, insurance by the State, the right to labor-these are bnt a
part of the ideas of like tendencyr which the European Democracy
stands ready to realize whenever it shsll have the power.

Its policy is constructive, creative, and beneficent, while that of
Our self-styled "Democracy" is repulsive, chilling, nugatory-a
bundle of negations, restrictions, and abjurations.

Can there be a rational doubt as to which of theae is the trne
Democracv?
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Who does not see that the fundamental ideas of our party n.
mocracy are as radically hostile to common schools, and to tu·
sustaincd common roads, as to a protective tariff', a natioul
Bank, or to the national improvement of our rivers and harbon,
If it dare but follow where its principals lead ?

6. There is another point on which I must speak frankly; and I
ask you not to take oft'ense at, but earnestly ponder it.

You and I prefer the society and counsel of those who walk, 10

far as we may judge, in the ways of virtue, to that of the reekleaa,
ostentatious senators of vice.

You, I am confident, will not stigmatize thIs preference .. an..
tocratic, nor seek to collfound poverty with vice, in tbe paltry
hope of makiJig capItal out of the natural indignation 01 the
former.

The great city of my residence is, perhaps, a fair sample politi
cally of the whole country-its parties almost equal in numben,
and each composed of rich and poor, native and foreign bom,iD
formed and ignorant.

Doubtless, tho great masB, of whatever party, sincerely delire
the public welfare; doubtlesB, rogues and llbertinea are to be
found in the ranks of each of the great parties.

But point wherever you please to an election diBtrict which 1011

will pronouuce morally rotten-glv8n up in great part to debauch·
ery and vice, whose voters BubBiBt mainly by keeping poliey
officeB, gambling-houBes, grog-shops, and darken dens of infamy
and that di!!trict will be found at nearly or quite every election,
giving a large majority for that which styleB itself the "Demo
cratic" party.

TllUB, the "Five Points" is the most" Democratic" district of
our city; "The Hook" follows not very far behind it, and so OIL

Take all the haunts of debauchery in the land, and you will tlnd
nine-tenths of their master Bph'itB active partisans of that same
"Democracy." What is the instinct, the sympathetic cord, which
attaches them so unIformly to this party? Will you eonsidel'?

Democracy is, I know full well, a word of power. I know that
it hilS a charm for the hopeful, the generous, the lowly and the
aRpiring, as well aB for many darker spirit.s.
_ I know that he who aspire!! to inll.uence, office and honon,
rather than to usefulness and an approving eonBcience, will
naturally be led to enlist under its banner, often drugging hi.
moral scnBe with the sophistry that he who would do good must
put himself in a position whel"e the power to do good will moe*
probably attach to him.
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Bot I know also that names must lose their potency, as Intelli
gence shall be diffused more and more widelr.

I know that to be truly Democratic is of more importance than
to win and wear the advantages connected with the name.

Of that Democracy lv-hich labors to protect the feeble, and np
lift the fallen, I will endeavor not to be wholly destitute, while of
that which claims a monopoly of office and honors as the due re
ward of its devotion to equality, I am content to be adjudged
lacking. _

Of that Democracy which robs the effeminate Mexican of half
his broad domains, and regards with a covetous eye the last of de
mning Spain's valuable possessionB--which plants its heel on the
neck of the abject and powerless negro, and hurls its axe after the
fiying form of the plundered, homeless and desolate Indian-may
it be written on my grave that I never was a follower, and lived
and. died in nothing its debtor I

My friend, I think you now understand what are my political
convictions, and why I cherish them.

If they differ widely from yours, I call but hope that time and
rellection may bl'ing us nearer together, and that in whatever your
views are humaner, more conducive to general well-being,
more truly Democratic than mine, I shall learn of you, and become
illled with your wisdom, and imbued with your spirit.

That our common country may discorn and follow that path
which leads through truth and right to proaperity and enduring
greatness is ever the prayer of

Yours truly,
HORACE GREELEY.

NEW YORK, Oct. 1st, 1851.

The repeal of the Missouri Compromise, and the introduction of
the Kansaa-Nebraska. bill, opened up, in and out of Congress, a.
new a.nd eJitended field of political discussion, in which Mr. GREll:

LEY took an active and earnest part.
After a long discussion of the subjects of freedom and slavery,

the doctrine of Squa.llter Sovereignty in the Territories and
the final repeal of the Missouri Compromise, by the passa.ge of the
Kansas-Nebraska. bill, Stephen A. Douglas published.in the Sep
tember number, 1859, of Harper's Monthly Magazine, a cel
ebrated a.rticle, entitled: "The dividing line between Fe~eral and
Local authority, and popular sovereignty in the Territories." Mr.
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GRRBLBY ha.d scarcely more t)J.an returned home from CaliforniA,
when the article appeared; and aB no one else in the country made
a reply to Douglas, Mr. GREELEY at once tackled him, and replied
in the Tribune, with maBterly ability, 88 follows:

HISTORY VINDICATED-A LETTER TO THE HON. 8TEPHElf .....

DOUGLAS, ON HIS HARPER ESSA.Y.

MR. BENA.TOR :-Your late magazine article, on "Popn1ar Sov·
ereignty in the Territories," has ah'eady received adequate atten
tion. That it h8.ll failed to conciliate opponents, but has rather iD
cre8.lled their numbers and confirmed their resolution, is now evi
dent. It has had this result, both at the North and at the Sonth,
and for a very intelligible rea.son. Most of the American people,
who have any purpose whatever, earnestly desire, either that slav
ery should or should not be enabled to diffuse itself through the
Federal Territories, growing with the growth, and being strength
ened with the strength of the American Republic. Very few are
indifferent to this overshadowing issue; few, except professional
politicians, even affect to be.

You preach, therefore, the gospel of indifference of negation, of
impotence, to mainly uuwilling ears. I cannot fcel, in reading your
iucubration, that you believe it yourself. Think me not uncharita
ble, but answer to yourself, this qucstion-Suppose you were offi
ciallyapprised that a. majority of the Squatter Sovereigns of ODe

of our Territories-we will say Utah, for example-had voted that
the minority should be reduced to and held in slavery, for the ben
efit, and in the service of such majority, and had proceeded to ca
force that determination by fire and sword-would you, as a Sen
ator, hesitate to decide and declare that this rapacious, iniquitous
purpose must be resisted and defeated by the power of the Federal
Government? I know YOl~ would not. You would, in that C&Se,

inevitably recognize and affirm the duty of Congress to maintain
justice in the Territories-to protect every innocent man in the
peaceful enjoyment of the fair rewards of his own industry, and in
the possession and enjoyment of liberty, family and honestly &0

quired property. The matter is too plain for argument, too cer
tain for doubt. If, thon, you uphold the right of Borne men to hold
others a.s slaves in the Territories, you do it on the assumption
that those ought to be masters, and these, slaTe8--that the Blave
laws of Virginia or Texas, have rightful force and effect in Kan888
or New Mexico-or on some other ground than the naked assump
tion of"Popular Sovereignty in the Territories.to That, you must
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allow me to tell yon, is but a politician's dodge, devised in 1848 by
Gen. Cass, under the spur of a pressing danger, an urgent necessi
ty, and only accepted by them who discern a means of eseape from
similar pClils-u. handy neck-yoke, to enable them to carry water
on ooth shoulders. The Sovereignty you defer to, is that of a po
litical necessity, not that of the people of the Territories.

But I do not propose to traverse all the logical subtleties and
h&ir-splitting distinctions of your late elaborate essay. I did, in
deed, at one time cherish a strong desire to reply to it at length,
through the pages of the magazine, which gave it to the world;
but, on intimating that purpose to its editor, I was denied a hear
ing in his columns, though it was graciously intimated that a sim
ilar demand from one of the "leading Republicans" might perhaps
be favorably considered. Of course, that puts me out ofCourt ; but
whom does it let in? I cannot tell. Republicans are rather unused
to being lcd, hence, a natural scarcity of Republican leaders. Gov.
Seward, to tDhom you seem willing to accord the character of a

-leader, is known to be absent in Europe, and not likely to return
for two months yet; so is Mr. Sumner; other "leading Republi
ca.ns " are hardly within easy reach of the documents, essential to
your systematic refutation.

Yat it seems to me important, that your misstatement of fact
should be clearly exposed, even though the task should devolve on
one so far from being a leader. Though the pages of the Harper
are shut a"lTlIinst me, those who have read your monstrous perver
sions of history, will never see their exposure, I am impelled to un
dertake the task, con1lning myself strictly to the historical features
of your essay.

Your fundamental proposition is this, "The genius and spirit of
our free institutions plainly require that the people of a Territory
should be enabled and encouraged to establish and maintain human
slavery on the soil of such Territory, if they see 11t."

The Republicans deny this, insisting that no Government has any
right to deprive innocent human beings of their liberty, accounting'
and holdiNg them the mere chattels of others. They deny the right
of auy Territorial Government to establish or uphold such slavery,
insisting that Congress is in duty bound to prohibit and prevent
any such injustice in the Territories, which are common domain of
the whole American people. On this main question, we are utterly
lrreconcuably at variance. I do not propose to argue it, or review
your arguments upon it. But you proceed to asscrt, and to
make history uphold your assertion, that your doctrine is that of
the Revolutionary fathers-that the Revolution was made in ita
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behalf-that it was paramount in the earlier and purer days of the
Republic. On this point I take issue, and appeal to the indubita.
ble records. Here is their testimony:

The IXth Continental Congress, under the articles of Confedera.
tion, assembled at Philadelphia, Nov. 5,1785, but adjourned. next
day to Annapolis, Md., where it was to have re-convened on the
26th, but a quorum was not obtained until Dec. 15, and the at.
tendance continued so meager, that no important business was
taken up until Jan. 18, 1784. The treaty of Independence and
Peace with Great Britian, was nnanimously ratified on the 14th
nine States represented. The House was soon left without a quo
rum, and so continued most of the time--<>f course, doing no busi
ness-till the 1st of March, when the delegates from Virginia, in
pursuance of instructions from the Legislature of that State, signed
the conditional deed of cession to the Confederation of her claim
to territory north-west of the Ohio river. New York, Connecticut
and Massachusetts had already made similar concessions to the
Confederation of their respective claims to territory westward of
their present limits.

Congress hereupon appointed Messrs. Jefferson of Virginia,
Chase of Maryland, and Howell of Rhode Island,.a select Commit.
tee, to report a plan of government for the western territory. Thia
plan, dl'awn up by Thomas Jefferson, provided for the government
of all the western Territory, including that portion which had not
yet been, but which, it was reasonable to expect, would be surren
dered to the Confederation, by the States of North Carolina and
Georgia (and which now formll the States of Tellne88ee, Alabama
and Mississippi), Il.8 wellll.8 that which had already been conceded
by the more northern States. All this territory, acquired and B8

yet unacquired, Mr. J etrerson and his associates, on this select Com
mittee, proposed to divide into seventeen prospective, or new (em
bryo) States, to each of which the Report gave a name, eight of
them being situated below the paraJIel of the falls of Ohio, (Loois
ville, Ky.,) aud nine above that parallel-which is very near the
boundary between the present Free aud Slave States. To all these
embryo or new States, the Committee proposed to apply tbia 1'&0

striction:
That after the year 1800 of the Christian era, there shall be neif.h.

er slavery, nor iuvoluntary servitude in any of the sald States, oth
erwise thaD in the punishment of crimes, whereof the said party
shall have been convicted to be persoually guilty.

April 19 this reported plan came up. for consideration in Con
graIL Mr. Spaight of N. C., moved that the above-quoted paaaap

~
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be stricken ont of the plan or ordinance, and Mr. Reed, of S. C.,
seconded the motion. The question was put in this form: "Shall
the words moved to be stricken out, stand ?'.! And on this ques
tion, the ay,ll and nays were taken, and resulted as follows:

New Hampshire, Mr. Foster, ay
.. .. Mr. Blanchard, ay

Massachusetts, Mr. Gerry, ay
.. .. Mr. Partridge, ay

Rhode Island, Mr. Ellery, ·ay
.. " Mr. Howell, ay

Connecticut, Mr. Sherman, ay
CI.. Mr. Wadsworth, ay

New York, Mr. De Witt, ay
CI" Mr. Paine, ay

New Jersey, Mr. Dick, ay-no quorum.
Pennsylvania, Mr. MUllin, ay

" Mr. Montgomery, ay
" Mr. Hand, ay

Maryland, Mr. McHenry, no
" ·Mr. Stone, no

Virginia, Mr. Jefferson, ay
II Mr. Hardy, DO

" Mr. Mercer, no
North Carolina, Mr. Williamson, ay

" " Mr. Spaight, no-divided.
South Carolina, Mr. Reed, no

" " Mr. Beresford, no.
Here we find the votes sixteen in favor of Mr. Jefferson's restrio

tion, to barely seven against it, and the States divided six in favor
to three against it. But the Articles of Confederation (Art. IX,)
required an affirmative vote of a majority ofall the States-that is,
a vote of seven States-to carry a proposition; so this clause was
defeated through the absence of one delegate from New Jersey, in
spite of a vote of moro than two to one in its favor. Had the New
Jersey delegation been full, it must, to a moral certainty, have pre
vailed; had Delaware been then represented, it would probably
have carried, even without New Jersey. Yet it is of this vote so
given and recorded, but by you suppressed, that you say, in your
account of the action of Congress on the bill, after amplifying on the
ordinance as it passed, and claiming it as an endorsement of your
views:

Tbe fifth Article, which relates to the prohibition of slavery, af
ter the year 1800, having been rejected by Congress, never became
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ay
ay
a1
ay
no
ay
a1
a1
a1

M:r. Holten,
Mr. DaIle,
Mr. Smith,
Mr. Haring,
Mr. Yates,
Mr. Clark,
Mr. Scheurman,
Mr. Kearney,
Mr. Mitchell,

New Jeney,

" "
Delaware,

u

New York,

" "

a part of the J eft'enonian plan of government for the Territoriea, _
adopted April 28, 1784. Is this a statesmau's reading of American
History, for the instruction and guidauce of his countrymen? It
certainly reminds me strongly of a blackleg turning '!p the knave
from the bottom or middle of his pack, as though it came from
the top. Who could not prove anything he wished by such unscru
pulous manipulation of his authorities?

But there is 110 denying the fact that the last Continental Con
gress-that of1787~id unanimously pass Nathan Dane's Ordi
nance, for the Government of the' Territory north-west of the
Ohio, whereby slavery is peremtorily excluded from IBid Territo
ry, in the following terms:

There shall be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude In the
said Territory, otherwise than in punishment of crimes, .....hereof
the parties shall be duly convicted.

How do you get along with this? I will quote your very worda.
You are seemiug to argue that by the term "Statell," or "new
States," the Congress of that day often implied what ......e now d.
ignate as Territories, and you say:

The word States, is used in the lIame sense in the Ordinance of
the 18th July, 1787, for the government of the territory nortli
west of the river Ohio, which was p888ed by the remnant of the
Congress of the Confederation, sitting in New York, while its most
eminent members were at Philadelphia, as delegates to the Federal
Convention, aiding in the formation of the Constitution of the
United States.

Let us see about tIlls: You give us your bare word for this belit
tling and setting aside of the Congress of 1787, as a mere "rem
nant." There may be those with whom your assertion IlUffiCell,

but I prefer to look at the record.
The Ordinance of 1787, just referred to, and eontaining the inhi

bition of slavery, quoted above, p888ed Congress on the 18th of
July j and, on reenrring to the journals, I find the vote on its pat
sage, reeorded &8 follows:

Massachusetts,

"
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ViI'ginia, Mr. Grayson, ay
" Mr. Richard Henry Lee, ay
" Mr. Covington, ay

North Carolina, Mr. Blount, ay
"" Mr. Hawkins, ay

South Carolina, Mr. Kean, ay
"Cl Mr. Huger, .y

Georgia, Mr. Few, ay
" Mr. Baldwin, ay

Here was Virginia and every State south of her represented, and
TOting. Voting unanimously ay. The only negative vote cast,
came from New York. It is quite true that New Hampshire,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, Pennsylvania and Maryland were no~

represented on this vote; but the first four of them had unani
mously voted to sustain Mr. Jefferson's original restriction, and no
man can doubt that they would have voted in 1787, as they did in
1784, now that even the Carolinas and Georgia had come over to
the 8upport of the policy of Restrictiou. ,The members absent
from their seats in order to attend the sittings of the Convention
at Philadelphia, were Rufus King and Nathaniel Gorhamof:MassD.
chU8~tts, William Samuel Johnson of Connecticut, Mr. Madison
of Virginia, and C. Pinckney of South Carolina, and possibly one
or two others, whORe names I have not detected-for I can find no
list of the members of the Congress, save as I pick it up from page
to page of the journal, as they severally dropppd in from day to
day. That a few members ofthis Congrcss were transferred to seats
in the Convention, is true; but in no single instance was a State
left by such trausfer, unrepresented in Congress, nor is there a
shadow of reason for supposing that the slavery Inhibition, embod
ied in the glorious Ordinance, would have been struck out or mod
ified, had no Convention been sitting. What becomes, then, of
your meer at " the remnant of the Congress ?"

Here, then, we have two distinct declarationB, by overwhelming
maj"orit!es of the Continental Congress, in favor of the principle
of slavery Inhibition-the first, by more than two to one, (though
not enough to cal'ry it under the Articles of Confederation.) Acting
nnder the lead of Thomas Jefferson, backed by such men as Elbridge
Gerry, and Rodger Sherman, assembled directly after the close of
the Revolution, and while New York was still held by a British
army; the second, by a vote of eight States to none in the last con
federated or Continental Congress, sitting in New York simulta
neously with the Convention which framed our present Federal
Constitution, at Philadelphia. Here are two explicit a1B.rmatioDS
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by the Revolutionary Fathers, of the right and duty of CoDgreIJ
lional Inhibition of slavery in the Territorie8. Can there be any
hone8t doubt as to their view8 on the 8ubject?

But the Federal ConBtitution was framed and adopted: perhaps
this abolished or modified the power over 8lavery in the Territo
rieB, claimed lind exerci8ed by the Continental Congre88. Certainly,
the preBumption iB 8trongly the other way; for the Constitution
was framed to 8trengthen, not weaken, the Federal authority.
Let UB again conBult the recordB:

The fir8t Federal CongresB convened at New York, March .,
1789; ofitB memberB, the following had been alBO members of the
Convention which had JUBt before framed the Federal Constitu
tion:

From New HampBhire--John Langdon and Nicholas Gilman.
From Ma8BachuBetts-Elbridge Gerry and Caleb Strong.
From Connecticut-Wm. Sam'l John80n, Rodger Sherman and

Oliver Ell8worth.
From New York-RufuB King-Elected to the Convention from

Ma8BachuBett8.
From New Jersey-William Pater80n.
From Penn8ylvania-Robert Morri8, George Clymer and Thomas

FitzBimons.
From Delaware-George Read and Richard Bas8ett.
From Maryland-Daniel Carroll.
From Virginia-Jame8 MadiBon, jr.
From Georgia-Wm. Few and Abr'm Baldwin.
In thi8 fir8t Congre88, under the Federal Constitution, composed

in large measure, of the most eminent of the framers of that Con
stitution, Mr. Fitz8imon8 of PennBylvania, (him8elf a member also
of the Convention,) reported (July 16, '89,) a bill to provide for the
government of the territory north-we8t ofthe Ohio, which was then
read a fir8t time; the next day had its 8econd reading, and was com
mitted; on the 20th, WII.8 con8idered in Committee of the whole,
reported and engr088ed; and on the 218t read a third tilDe, and
pas8ed without di8Bent. It was received that day in the Senate,
and had its fir8t reading; was read a 8econd time on the 818t; was
further conBidered AuguBt 3d: and had its third reading next day,
when it pa88ed, withont a voice rai8ed against it.

A8 yon do not 8eem to have heard of thi8 act, allow me to quote
it. It i8 a good deal 8horter and 8weeter than your Nebraska bill,
and refer8 to the Bame Bubject. Here it i8 :

An Act to provide for the government of the territory north-w_
of the river Ohio:
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GEO. lVABEaNGTON.

Are you readiug, Mr. Senator? Here is the act passed by the
1lnit Congress, under the Federal Constitution-James Madison,
Rodger Sherman, Rufus King, Elbridge Gerry, John Laugdon,
Robert Morlis, and other eminent members of the Constitutional
Convention, being also members of this Congress-to give full ef
fect to the Ordinance of '87, and to adapt it to the Federal Consti
tution-not one voice being raised from any quarter, against either
the avowed purpose or the special provisions of the act. Do you
doubt thatWashington, Madison, Gerry, Sherman, etc., understood
the Constitution which they had framed scarcely two years before?
This, at least, was no "rcmnant of a Congress." Its members were
not absent from their seats, concocting a new Constitution. Why,
then, in giving what purports to be a history of the action of Con
gress on this subject, do yon ignore them, 8nd their act of '89?
Are they beyond even your power of manipulation?

Yet once more, and I leave you to your reflections. The matter

WHBJiUU.8, In order that the Ordinance of the United States, in
CongreBS assembled, for the government of the territory north
west of' the river Ohio, may continue to have full effect, it is re
quisite that certain provisions be made, so as to adapt the same to
the present Constit~tionof the United States:

Be 'it enacted, etc., That in all cases in which, by the said Ordi
nance, any information is to be giv~n, or communication made by
the Governor of said Territory, to the United States, in Congress
888CIDbled, or to any of their officers, it shall be the duty of said
Governor to give such information, and to make such communica
tion to the President of the United States; and t.he President shall
noIDinate, and by and with the advice and C011sent of the Senate,
8hall appoint all officers, which, by the said Ordinance, were to
have been appointed by the United States, in Congress assembled,
and all officers so appointed, shall be commissioned by him, and
in all cases where the United States, in Congress assembled, might,
by the said Ordinance, revoke any commission, or remove from any
office, the Prcsident is hereby declared to have the same powers of
revocation and removal.

2. .And be it further enacted, That in case of the death, removal,
resignation or necessary abscnce of the Governor of said Territo
ry, the Secretary thereof shall be, and he ishereby, authorized and
required to execute all the powers, and perform all the duties of
the Governor, during the vacancy occasioned by the removal, res
ignation or necessary absence of the said Governor.

Approved Aug. 7, 1789.



on which we are at variance, is no vague abstraction, but a grave
practicality. Indiana Territory, embracing the State you DOW rep
resent, and all else between the Ohio and Mississippi, except the
State of Ohio, early evinced dissatisfaction with the slavery Inhi
bition, embodied in the Ol'dinance of '87, and kept in force under
the act of '89. Her former settlers were neal'ly all immigrants from
slave States, and they hankereq after negroes. They held a Con
vention in 18OZ--Gen'l Harrison, their Governor, presiding-and
memorialized Congress in favor of a temporary removal of the s.
very Inhibition. That memorial was presented to the Congress of
1802-8, Ml". Jefferson being then President, and CODgl'CS8 largely
Republican, it was referred by the House, to a select Committee
of three, two of them from the slave States, John Randolph being
Chah·man. March 2, 1803, Mr. Randolph presented their unani
mous report, denying the prayer of the petitioners, and sayiDg
that

The Committee deem it highly dangerous and inexpedient to
impair a provision wisely calculated to promote the happiness and
pt'ospmity of the north-western country, &c., &c.

Congress thought so too, and refrained from any action on the
subject.

The next year, the memorial aforesaid was referred to a new
committee-Cmser Rodney, of Delaware, Chairman-who, (Feb.
17,1804,) reported in favor of the prayer of the petitioners. No
use I the House took no action on the subject. February 14, 1806,
another report was made-this time by Mr. Garnett, of Virginia
in favor of the temporary suspension prayed for; but Congress
persisted in its policy of non-action. February 12, 1807, a third
report was made by Mr. Parke, (Delegate) of Indiana, in favor of
letting the Squatter Sovereigns of Indiana Territory have liberty
to hold slaves therein for a limited term; but Congress still de
clined to take the subject up for consideration. Finally a memor
ial of the Territori&1 Legislature of Indiana, asking permis&on to
import and temporarily hold slaves, was submitted, January 21,
1807, to the Senate, by which it was referred (Nov. 7) to a select
committee, of which Mr. Franklin, of North Carolina, waS Chair
man, who reported (Nov. 13) that "it is not expedient" to let
upon the Slavel'y restriction, and there the subject rested forever.
The Indiana Sovel'eigns by this time became sick or ashamed of
their negl'o-begging-Why is it, Mr. Douglll.8, that we find DO

allusion to these efforts to evade or subvert the ordinance of '87,
and their uniform failure, in your re8ume of the history of this
subject? Why, but because the facts are at deadly feud with your
theory, and prove it the novel heresy it truly is?

868 HORACE GRBELBY ,
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There were statesmen in Congress in 1802-7, who would gladly
have procured a repeal or suspension of the Ordinance of '87, so
far a it forbade the extension of slavery; but there was not one
so f"ar as I can discover-who denied the right of Congress to pre
clude such extention. The doctrine which denies to Congress
the right to inhibit slavery in the Territories had its origin in the
perplexities of a presidential aspirant, no longer ago than 1848.
When oftlce-seekers cease to have special need of it, it will die
the death of the humbugs, and be buried in their open grave.

You speak of the antagonistic doctrine which confides the guar
dianship of impartial freedom in the Territories of the United
States to the whole people as represented in the Congress of the
United States rather than .to the few thousands of their number
who 'first gain a footing on these Terl"itories as strife-breeding,
feud-inciting, a.s between diverse 8ection8 of the Union. Hi8tory
does not 8u8tain that imputation. The Ordinance of '87, and the
Missouri re8triction succes8ively secured to the country long
tenus of comparative rest from slavery agitation. The Nebraska
bill ha.s given nB-what you see. It has distracted not merely the
country, but tho Democratic party. Even you give three several
interpretations of the spirit and drift of that act, and of the" Pop
nlar Sovereignty" which it embodies, as held by different section£l
of' that body. Mr. Senator, allow me to say in conclusion, that of
these diverse interpretations yours seems to me the most unsati8
factory and irritating. I comprehend, I word with a certain re
spect, the fire-eater who tells me" The Constitution guarantees
me the right of taking slaves into the Territories, an. holding
them there; I demand of Congress such legislation as will ren
der that right impregnable." I trust he comprehends and re
spects me when I respond: "The Constitution gives you no right
to carry slavery into the Territories; therefore, I shall endeavor
to keep it out, and will favor no such legislation as you reqnire; "
but how can eithor of ns respect you-how can you respect vour
self-when you Bay in effect: "True, you slave-holders have a
right to fill the Territories with yonI' slaves; but the Squl\tter
Sovereigns may nullify that right by 'unfliendly legislation,' and
yon are without remedy." Mr. Senator, whenever 1 realize that
the slave-holders have a constitutional right to carry their .tIuman
chattels into the Territories, and hold them thel'e, I will r~spect

that right in its legitimate scope and spiIit, and not attempt to
whittle it away, as you do in your comments 011 the Dred Scott
decision. The topic is a grave one j the time is earnest j the pea-

24
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pIe intent on facts, and in no mood to be amused or cajoled by
mere words.

I think you misconceive alike topic, time and people, to your
own serious damage.

Yours,
HORACE GRKBLBY.

During the late Rebellion, new questions of government and
politics, of every conceivable kind, came up for discussion. The
nation was thrust into an experience, unknown to her people, and
unprovided for by her laws. And, with enemies within and
without, the friends of the Union were compelled to confront all
manner of opposing arguments and questions, which tested all the
ability and mind of the loyal people, M well 80S the arms of the
soldiers of the Union. During all that bitter contest, no hean
beat true to the Union, nor was there any hand more willing to
work for its triumph over Rebellion, than Mr. GREELEY'S. He
WM ever on the alert with his pen, to attach the enemy, or en
courage the friends of the Union. Probably, there was no ques
tion during the whole troubIEl, that seemed to be 80 difficult of so
lution, M that involved in the status of the border States. They
had not really gone into Rebellion, and yet treMon and loyalty ,
were struggling in blood and fire upon the soil of each of them,
and .Statf, officials denying the right of United States troops to

occupy or cross over their soil.
It WM at the beginning of this conflict of authority and 180"',

when new questions were arising daily, for discussion and sola.
tion, that Mr. GREELEY addressed-, through the 'J7ibune of
January 7, 1861, the following able letter to Kentucky's then
greatest living statesman, upon

THE ATTITUDE OF THE NORTH.

To the Han. John J. Crittenden, U. 8. Senate:
DEAR SIR :--The people of the Free States observe and appreci

ate your efforts to reconcile what are improperly termed" section
al" differences, and maintain the integrity of the Union. They do
not doubt your sincerity nor your patriotism. They realize that,
even when you most wronged yourself in upholding thll policy em-

•
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bodied in the Nebraska bill, and the consequent dragoo~ingof the
free settlers of Kansas with intent to bend their necks to the yoke
of slavery, you yielded to a local ignorance and predjudice which
you could not control, and which, because you would not minister
unreservedly to its wild exactions, has consigned yOll to private
life after the 4th of March next. They make due allowance for the
femcity of the pro-slavery fanaticism which has thus ostracised
you, and leniently judge that, though a bolder man might have
done better, an average man would have done worse j and they are
not ungrateful for your honest and earnest eftbrts to sllve the Union
from disruption, and the country from the horrors of civil war.
They feel sure that, were the people of the Slave States in the av
erage as enlightened and as just as you are, the dangers now im
pending might be dispelled or averted. Nevertheless, they do not
and will not assent to the compromise proposed by you-that is a.
fixed fact. Here and there oue who never shared their convictions,
but only affected them, in order to get himself elected to some high
office, or who owns real estate in Washington city, and feels that it
is likely to be ruined by disunion, or who has a great railroad con
tract in Missouri or some other Slave State, and may be broken by
the depreciation of that State's bonds, or who is a lame duck in the
stock market, and hopes to win back all he has lost and more with
it if a compromise can be fixed up, may accede to your project, or
to something equivalent j but ninety-nine ofevery hundred Repub-,
licans are opposed to any such bargain, and will not be concluded
by it if made. Moreover, thousands of Democrats and of Conser
vatives who stood with you on the platform of "The Union, the
Constitution, and the enforcement of the Laws," are also opposed
to any such arrangement while the Federal authol"ity is defied and
the Union threatened with subversion. Let me blielly set forth
the reMons which unite the North in resistance to any compromise
at present:

I. One State to-day is in open rebellion against the Federal au
thority j others are preparing to follow her immediately. Federal
ar"ennls and forts, containing great numbers of cannon, many thou
sand stand of arms, and great quantities of military stores, have
been siezed, and are now held by the insUl"geJlts, not in South Car
olina only, but in Georgia, Alabama, and I believe other Slave
States which have not yet declared themselves out of the Union.
The slender Federal garrison of the forts in Charleston harbor il
this hour in peril of destruction by all overwhelming Rebel force,
aud 1I0t only its commander, but the President ofthe United States
ia railed at and defamed, because that com.mander has concentrated
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his three or four score soldiers in that fortress where they C8.1l hold
out longest and sell their lives most dearly. The Federal Custom
House at Charleston has been turned over to the State, and the late
U. S. Collector assumes to clear vessels on the authOl'ity of the na
tion of South Carolina. That pseudo nation assumes to be out of
the Union, withdraws her members f)'om Congress, aud sends em
bassadors to Washington as to a foreign capital. In view ofthe&e
high handed proceedings, and the scarcely dissembled menaces that
all the Federal forts in the South wil~ soon be seized by the disun
ionists, and the inauguration of Lincoln at Wa.shington on the tth
of March next, prevented by an insurgent force, the people of the
Free States very naturally repel any compromise that will enable
these Rebels to boast that they have frightened or backed down the
North. We are not frightened hereabouts; we do not feel a bit
sorry for what we have done; and we do not capitulate with trai
tors. If, then, what you propose were inherently admissible, we
could not assent to it now.

II. I need not tell you that what you propose (the line of S6 deg.
and SO min., with free course to slavery below it,) has been thrice
~ffered to and thrice rejected by the Free States. We deem it un
;air on many grounds, but conspieuou'sly because, when Louisiana,
Flol"ida and Texas were successively acquired, the fact that they
were previously slaveholding was relied on to bar any demand that
,hey should henceforth be even half free; and we insist that the
:nle which gave them to Slavery now consecrates New Mexico and
!.rizona to Freedom. You wonld not expect Republicans to vote
:Or your project if there were no threats and no danger of disunion
~r violent resistance to Mr. Lincoln's rule; and you must not hope
LO extort f)'om our fears what you could not expect us to concede
:'1'om a sense ofjustice. You do not mean to degrade us, but your
pl'oposition, if accepted, would have that effect; and you must al
low us to judge what is due to our own honor.

Ill. Your friends in the Slave States do not talk right. Take the
following samples from the resolves of a Union meeting held on
the 1st inst., in your own city of Frankfort, Kentucky, and ad
dressed by your f)'iend, Gen. Combs:

"8th. That the resolutions of compromise submitted by Mr. Crit
tenden in the U. 8. Senate, should have met with prompt acceptanee
by the people of all the States, and by their conRtituted represen
tati ves, and while we ask for nothing more, we will BWbmit to MtA
ing leBS.

"9th. That we coniemn all hasty and precipitate action by indi
viduals or States; but, being under like condemnation, we cordially
sympathize with the people of the other Slave States, and if all
other r~l"ess shall fail, toe wiU cordially and promptly appeal witla
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tAem to the God of Battlu, in defense of our common rights, aud
in redreBS for our common wrongs."

Is this conciliation? Your friends propose to decide the matter
in issue bctween themselves and us, and then to cnforce their de
cision by a pl'ompt appeal to "the God of Battles." Is uot yours a
God of ballot-boxes as well as of battles? You claim to have a
majority of the people on your side: why not appeal to votes rath
er than to bullets? Nay: You have already (it is said,) secured a
majority in both B.ouses of the next Congress: why not appeal to
that? You have the Supreme Court fast against us for at least the
full term of M.r. Lincoln: why not appeal to the tribunals? We
have passed no act of Congl'ess whereof you complain: you do not
fear that we shall have power to pass any. You have three de
partments of the Federal Government out of four, and say you
would have had the fourth had you not quarreled among yoUl··

. Belves j then why should you appear to "the God of Battles ?" If
you have the people, as you surely have Congress and the Judi
ciary on your side, what need have you to threaten rebellion be
cause we have the President?

IV. I am not forgetting that you propose a submissiou of your
proposition to the judgment of the people, each Congressional Dis
tlict to have one vote upon it. But this would not be fair, for
many ressons. In the first place, the Slave States would have a
dozen more, the Free States a dozen less, than their present popu
lation entitles them to respectively. But, beyond this, you know,
88 I know, that there can be no fair submission to a popular vote.
In every district of the Free States, your side of the qucstion could
and would be fUlly and fairly argued j it could not on our side be
argued, nol' could votes be polled in the Slave States. You, for ex
ample, need not be told that you will be hcard with polite attention
by large audiences in any Republican State j but I assuI'e you that
Go'vernor Wise and M.r. Yancy may speak 88 freely, aud will be
heard 88 patiently in Worcester, in Auburn, in St. Lawrence, in
Wilmot's distlict, as any Republican. But would I be allowed to
set forth to the non-slaveholding whites of the Slave States my
reasons for wishing slavel"y excluded from the Territories? Could
I even be allowed freely to distribute throughout the Slave States
journals and documents setting forth my view of the question?
You know that we could not be allowed to prcsent OUI' side to the
people of the Slave States, though you may not know the fact that
not one-third of those citizens of Slave States who wanted Mr. Lin
coln elected, dared vote for him. It was so in your own State;
80 in others; it would be so if a. vote "Were taken 011 your proposi-
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tion. We w:ould not be allowed to present onr case to your
people j and even those who, without such presentation, are with
us, would not be free to vote as they think. Have you forgotten
the destruction of more than one Anti-Slavery press by Kentucky
mobs? Do you not recall the expulsion of the leading familietl
from Berea, in your State, for no pretense of fault but their hostil
ity to slavery? You are a lawyer and a good one: would you
like to submit a great case to a jury, one-half of whom were not al
lowed to hear your argument, and could only give you a verdict at
the peril of their lives?

V. The people of the Slave, and especially the Cotton States,
have for thirty years been taught that the Union taxes and impov
erishes them for the benefit of the North. Believing this, they
are freqnently impelled to menace us with disunion, presuming
that we will do or say anything to avert that calamity to our sec
tion. It is high time that mischievous delusion were dispelled,
since the North can have neither equality nor peace in the Union,
until it shall be. The issue having been fairly made up-let the
North recede from its principles or bid adi'flu to the Ullion-I do
not see how we can make any concession of principle without dis
honor. We regard it 80S a dictate of conl!cience---6o .Mr. Webster
taught us-that we should never consent to an extension of the
area of slavel·y. We mean to be faithful to that conviction.

Mr. Crittenden I The people of the Free States, with every re
spect for you, propose to stand by the Constitution as it is; to
respect the rightful authorities, State and FederaT j to let Congress
enact such laws as to the majority shall seem good; and to back
the Executive in enforcing those laws and maintaining the integ
rity of the Union. For whatever troubles may impend or arise,
those who eonsph'c and rebel aloe justly respansible; if they would
submit when beaten, as we do, there would be unbroken peace and
prosperity. If the system established by our fathers is to Rive
place to one of South American pronunciamiento8 and revolts by
the defeated, in each election, let us know it now, and be prepared
to act accordingly. Iu any case, allow me with deference, to sug
gest that your proper place is with those who, whether in or out.
of power, dcfer to rightfully-constituted Government, and uphold
the majcsty oflaw.

Yours,
HORACE GREELEY

NEW YORK, Jan. 7, 1861.

No man in the country was more able, and willing, and ready
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to confront, in the interest of the Union, all questions presented
for solution by the enemy, than Mr. GREELEY. And when the
l"ebellion was over, no man was more ready than he W88 to heal
up the wounds of a kindred people, and obliterate and forget the
ravages and sad recollections of war. He declared in favor of
amnesty for all who were engaged in the Rebellion, soon after the
BUITender of Gen. Lee, and constantly urged a settlement of the
question of reconstruction upon the basis of Universal Amnesty
and Universal Suffrage. When the Fifteenth Amendment waS
ratified, he published in the Tribune of April 8, 1870, the fol
lowing editorial, still urging Congress to do what mercy and jus
tice repuired toward the misguided of our brethren in the South:

OLOSE THE BOOKS I

This day, the colored men of our city celebrate, by a procession,
1"ollowed by a public meeting, the completion of the good work of
their emancipation by the ratification of the XVth Amendment to
the Federal Constitution. We ardently trust that the day may be
propitious, and that all may unite in the fervent hope that the
rights won for the black race may be so exercised as to benefit not
themselves only, but our whole people.

To-morrow, thl! Amel'ican Anti-81avcry Society-which has
~ought the battle of Universal Freedom bravely, if not always
wisely, for the last forty years--meets to disband its organization,
in testimony that its warfare is accomplished. Seldom haa so
small a body contended so persistently, nnfiinchingly, for so great
a truth j seldom has a cause which, at the outset, seemed, to ordi
nary vision, so hopeless, achieved such unqualified triumph in the
lifetime of its first apostles.

That triumph is of moment not alone in our country. It tolls
the knell of Human Bondage throughout the civilized world. For
the second time, the truth is to be established and enforced that a
Christian can neither originate nor prolong the hereditary enslave
ment of any race of men. It may take a few more years to banish
the last vestiges of human chattelhood from tropical America j but
the end is no longer doubtful nor remote. The dawn of the next
century wtll irradiate no slave-hut in Christendom.

For what has been achieved, as also for its fruits not yet real
Ized, let universal thanksgivings ascend to God. The Millennium
is not here, and not likel)" soon to be. Injustice, oppression and
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tyranny-ftoaud, pro1iigacy aDd misery-lltill darken the earth.
SenBuality and iniquity abound. Corruption and prodigality pro
fane the high placeB of the land. Abject poverty and brutal ignor
ance are Btill the lot of millionB, even in thiB bOaRted land of free
dom and opportunity. Yet it iB very much to have 68tabliBhed
fil'mly the principle that the law ia no good man's enemy, but the
friend of every virtuoua effort. If the State is yet unable to lift all
men up, it no longer holds any down. The child born to-morroW'
in the most squalid hovel may yet become President of the United
States. ,; .

And ilOW is the time to Beal our great triumph by enacting and
proclaiming Universal Amnesty. Our civil war virtually closed
with Lee's aurrender five years ago. No armed force haR marched
or fired a shot under the fiag of the Southern Confederacy since
May, 1865. There are bad men who still commit outrages; there
is not, and for years haR not been, an open, embodied resistance to
the Federal authOlityand laws. It is high time that everyone
were officially aRBured that no penalty still impends over him for
anything done or threatened in the interest and under the fiag of
the Rebellion.

We' ought, for our own sakeB, to identify Universal Amnesty
with Univel"Bal Suffrage. .

Other questions of great national concern haTe been diacU88ed
lrith ability and wisdom by Mr. GREELBY, in a manner only
done by the able and lidvanced statesman.

He h88 not Yilt espoused the cause of Woman Suffrage, and he
is not likely to; nor h88 the subject been sufficiently advanced to

settle the question of the correctness of his position upon it.
Notwithstanding the labors done by the public press, and

on the lecture platform on the subject of Woma.n Suffrage, there
are but comparatively few who believe that the admission of
women to the use of the ballot would in the least advance the
80cial and political interests of the women of the country, or con
tribute to the general good of society.

The wise statesman knows that civil government, in eB8ence, is
organized force, for the purpose of establishing justice among
men, and securing to each citizen a fair chance in the race of
life, and that no portion of the human race contributes f01"OO thM
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does Dot poesee8 it. The ba.Ilot in a Republican Government is
the ~ellD8 by which to maintain force in an organized condition.

That the male half of the race possesses the will or force
power, there is no question of doubt. That the female half does
not possess one particle of maintaiDing or resisting power is
equally true. In evidence of this, woman's official position as
ruler of nations has only been nominal. She hs never made or
controlled revolutions, nor carved empires and States out of Ch308
and disorder. She haa Dever led the way to discovery and colon
ization, nor to dominion in any of the great fields of social and
political triumph; and whether in the very nature of things her
admission to the ba.llot box, and consequently to the legislative
halls, will not precipitate a repetition, in our age, of the debased
Senate of Heliogabalus is a question to be gravely met, not by
silly agitators, but by wise statesmen, and earnest woman. But
it is charged that Mr. GREELEY, by opposing Woman Suffrage,
virtually favors, the infliction of a wrong upon women which is
despotic and subversive of their rights. This is the beginning and
the end of the doctrine of Woman Suffrage; but when we test
this 88Sumption by a never-varying law of God, we find there is
no truth in it, viz: It is a law of God, to remove, by armed
revolution, great errors that grow upon nations, if men do not
remove them by legislation. No people can escape the enforcement
of this law. Now let us test the correctness of Woman Suffrage
by this law of God, which he has executed in a.Il ages, and among
all people. If Woman Su1rrage is right in the very nature of
things, then to debar her from the exercise of that right, is an op
pression universal and absolute, which, if men do not .dispose of
by legislation, God will, in his own good time, dispose of by
armed revolution, and throw the shackles from women, and lift
them out of bondage, and give them the full and free use of the
ballot, and '" put a new song in their mouths, even praises to
God."

But does any Bane man or woman think for a single second of
time, that God will ever Bend an armed revolution to any nation,
for the purpose of establishing Woman Suffrage? If not, then Mr.
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GRBELKY'S statesmanship is forever vindicated, in opposing thiI
unnatural and inexpedient conventionality in government--Wo
man Suffrage. The agitation grows out of the misunderstood and
misdirected premonitions of a great social revolution, which is im
perceptibly, though instinctively, heralded to the human race; and
which will, in its coming, form a new era. in the moral and social
development of mankind.

Voting is not a finality in securing the rights of man. In the
abstract, it neither elevates nor enlightens individuals or States.
It is only incidental in directing the forms. of government, by
wielding the people in mass, instead of the few. And whether
Woman Suffrage is, with an unconquerable fanaticism, pressed to
success and sad experience, or not; beyond the temporary insani
ty of the people, will arise a new reason and a new statesmanship,
tried and enlarged by a terrible experience, that will vindicate in
truest terms, the wisdom of HORACE GREELEY, in opposing such
an unnatural political demand.

In the meantime, let it be said to his credit, that through all
his long life of earnest toil for his fellows, he has been a.n ad
vanced advocate of Woman's Rights, and has done more for the
education and elevation of woman, than aJl the modem rampant
women lecturers and writers of the country, together with all the
Woman Suffrage conventions that have been held, and that, too,
in good part, before many of the hot-headed women of the pres
ent day were born.

To sum up HORACE GREELEY, and consider him in his true
light, he must be assigned a place in the front rank of American
statesmen; with acknowledged scope of intellect and sagacity of
mind, to place him in advance of his countrymen, in advance of
the world's civilization and progress. He must be written as a
statesman of singular moral worth and courage, who dared to do
in spite of error and ignorance, among the people--in spite of dem
agogueism and cowardice in State Legislatures-in spite of con
servative power and party despotism in the national Congress, and
among the people's chosen representatives, with equal a.bility and
equal honor, to stand in the front rank of the great men of his
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country, Bond with Bo heroic soul that dared to step m advance of
the legal and conventional usages and political creeds of his coun,
trymen, he must be recorded lIoIl a. statesman essentially in advance
of his age; a statesman whose life seems destined to be crowned
with the honors of the sage. Like the industrious and frugal hus
bandman, who, at the close of a. season of a.rduous toil, reaps the
rich rewa.rd for his unremittant la.bors, and receives the praises of
his neighbors and friends when he lies down to sweet sleep in the
quiet of his own home, sanctified by the consciousness of having
alwaya been fa.ithful to his own convictions, of having lived right
eoUsly towa.rd himself, his fellow men, his coqntry, and his God,
will HORACK GREELEY close his career, at peace with himself;
and, honored and loved by the people, of 110 nation, will lie down
to 8weet sleep in the loving a.rms of universal nature.



CHAPTER VIII.

HORACB GRBBLEY AS A :MAN OF LETTKB.S.

~S io, 'Ori\hoU' • qu..tion of doubt, au oge of UDjlnlOll
~:nted mental activity. Mankind of the nineteenth century

are far more advanced in intellectual growth, ihan in the
da.ys of Grecillon claaaics, or Roman supremacy; and 'it is alto
gether possible that if Frederick the Great, could again, at this
time, survey the mental status of the present inhabitants of the
globe, he would find more than two hundred thousand of the en
tire number, properly enlightened.

Not only are the masHeS of the people more enlightened now
tha.n at any other period of the history of the race, but the indi
vidual has grown up to be a mental giant, having gathered to
himself the knowledge of all lands, and of all men. If we inquire
why the mentality of our age is so far in advance, and unceasing
ly tending to still mightier triumphs of the mind, we find that it
comes from the fact that man has brought into requisition the pro
ductive energies and mechanical forces of nature--the coal and
the iron, the steam lIJld the lightning, and the thousand forms of
mechanical appliances. From the use of these have come the vast
growth of modern commercial activity and mentality. From these
have come the superior growth of the printing press, the school
books, the lecture pla.tform, the teacher, and the editor.

In the procession of the great mental growth of our country,
came HORACE GREELEY. He is one of the legitimate offspring of
this unparalleled mental age. He was born witb this century, and has
grown upon its mighty tide of progress, and now stands unsurpassed
by any man, in the unfolded embodiment of his mentality and man
hood. From the lowest walks of poverty and adversity, he grew
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up from a printer boy to editor, politician, statesman, and man
of letters.

From the editorial chair he enlarged his sphere of mental work
to the lecture platform, and has, from time to time, during more
than twenty-five years, lectured to audiences in different p&rta of
the country, upon subjects of an educational and reformatory
character. Still advancing in mental growth, and constantly
gathering knowledge by study, experience and investigation, he,
in due time, &rOSe from editor and lecturer, to author. His first
book was made of lectures and essays on educationa,l and reform
atory subjects, and entitled, "Hints towa.rd Reforms," and was
published in 1850. A second edition of this book, with addi
tions, was' published in 1857, with the following title-page:

HINTS TOWARD REFOBMS,

LBOTUBES, ADDBESSES, AND OTHEB WRITINGS.

Haaten tile 4lIy_Jalt Hea"ea I
Accomplish Illy d...,,",,
And I~t Ille b1el.lnitlllloa bait lNely Ill"....
Freel,. on all men shine;
Till eqlUll rIldtu be eqlUlll,. e11loyed,
And hnman power Cor human «ood employe<! :
Till Law_ and not Ille Sonrelp. rale 1Q1te1n.,

ADd Peace ....d Vlrtae anclllpnted re1p.
-BJIKJrY W.A.BIL

Listen not to the everlasting Conservative, who pines and whinel
at every attempt to drive him from the spot where he has lazily cut

his anchor. • • • • • •
Every abuse must be abolished.
The whole system must be settled on the right basis.
SettIe it ten times and settle it wrong, you will have the wort

to begin again.
Be satisfied with nothing but the complete enfranchisement ot

humanity, and the restoration of man to the image of his God.
1IBNBY WABD BBEOHBB.
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OBoe the welcome 1\tli'IIt !JIll brol<e11
Wbo ohall_J

What the unlJDlll{llled glorl...
Of the day'

What tbe eylllbal lItall perillt
111 It. ruy r

Aid tbe daring. tongue and pelll
Aid It, bope.of bone.t mell
Aid It. paper, aid Itrype I
Aid It, for the bOllr I. rIpe;
And our earne.L mnot oot I1ackeo

Into plaJ:
JlaotthoU&htaud men of ""tloo.

Clear \he war.
"'(''1U11U8 IUDKAY

SEOOND EDITION ENLARGED,

WI'I'B

THlI CRYSTAL PALACE AND ITS LESSONS... ,

This volume contained the following generous ~edicatiQD

TO

THllI GENllIROUS, THE HOPDUL, THllI LOVING,

'WJlO.

:J'IBJlLY AND JOYFULLY BELIEVING IN THE IJ(PARTIAL AlU>

BOUNDLESS GOODNESS OF OUR FATHER

TBUST,

THA.T THllI ERRORS, THE CRIMES, AND THE HISERIEB, wmOH

HA.VE LONG RENDERED EARTH A HELL, SHALL YET BE

SWALLOWED UP AND FORGOTTEN, IN A FAR EX

OEEDING AND UNMEASURED REIGN Oll'

TRUTH, PURITY AND BLISS,

III RllISPEOT~LYAND A.J!'FllIOTIONATELY INSORIBED

THlI AUTHOB.
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,
This work contained the following preface, by the author :

PREFACE.

Carlyle, if I rightly remember, tells us of an impulsive French
man, who, in the very crisis of the great Revolution, when the fren
zied public mind was intent on nothing short of the world's regen
eration, and the due and ample feeling of the Guillotine, as essen
tial thereto, rose in the National Convention, full to bursting with
an idea which he could no longer stifle, and vociferated, "Mr. Pre&
ident, I move that all the knaves and dastards be arrested I"-the
very thing, you Ilee, that the whole people were intent on, expressed
in one very compact sentence.

Where prisons could be found to hold the arrested, or jailers to
guard them-much more, provisions to subsist them-tlJe mover
had never stopped to calculate.

He saw clearly that the fundamental evil, parent and fountain of
all others, was the impunity allowed, the favor manifestly shown,
to knlivcry and cowardice, and he was bent on & Radical Reform.

A right good fellow, he was, too, at heart, I am sure, though not,
perhaps, so practically sagacious, so readily cognizant of the reI&
tions of means to ends, as he might have been.

As he grew older, he doubtless became cooler, sager, more con
siderate, more conservative; yet one may well doubt whether he
ever rose above the moral attitude of his single recorded inspira
tion.

This apprehension of all the knaves and dastards, if you but con
sider, is one of the chief ends of man's existence and effort on
earth.

A very arduous and tedious work, you may well pronounce it,
especially when you observe that they who should combine to do
it, including many of those who think they are doing it, with those
who make a show of doing it, in the hope of imposing on their co
temporaries, if not on themselves, are personally of the very cllLllS
on whom the operation needs to be performed.

It were a study to see the work really effected, and note how
many, who at the outset were flourishing handcutr.s. and trving to
fit them to their neighbor's wrists, holding up ponderous Jau-keys,
and calling out, "This way, brother o1Hcers! Here's where the
culprits are to be secmed, till further orders!" would fiud them
selves wearing the ru1Hes and tenanting cells at the close, with eyes
of blank amazement, and visages of yard measure. Not entirely I

novel spectacle would this be, and yet deeply interesting and in-
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•tractIve. Yca, (l the arrest of all the knaves and dastards"~r
rather their thorough cure ofkn"Vel"y and cowardice-is a task giv
en us to perform, and each must stlive tJ do his part of it, even
though with painful distrustr-that he himself is not wholly free
from the vices he is laboring to eradicate.

The more evil he discerns or suspects in himself, the harder he
should labor for the general abolition and extinction of evil, be
ginning with his own faults, but not forgetting that others also de
Berve aul;1 require effOl"t for their eradication.

Perchance in the general warfare against injustice, meanness and
wrong, the sincere soul .linds the best attainable discipline and cor
rective for its own faults and errors.

The volume herewith presented, is mainly composed of lectures,
prompted by invitations to address popular lyceums and young
men's I18sociations, generally those of the humbler class, existiug
in country villages and rUl'al townships. These lectu1"8s Wel"e writ
ten in the yeal's fl'om 1842 to 1848 inclusive, each in haste, to fulfill
some engagement already made, for which preparation had been
delayed, unJer the pressure of seeming necessities, to the latest mo
ment allowable.

A calliilg, whose exactions are seldom intermitted for a day, nev
er for a longer period, and whose requiremeqts, already excessive,
Beem perpetually to expand and increll.8e, may well excuse the dis
traction of thought, and rapidity of composition, which it renders
inevitable. At no time has it seemed prdcticable to devote a whole
da:r, seldom a full half-day, to the production of any of the essays con~

tained in this volume. Not till months after the lut of them was
wlitten, did the idea. of colle.lting and printing them in this shape,
suggest itself ;8nd a hm'ried pel'usal is all that has since been giv
en them. The lecture, here entitled" The organization of labor,"
has been recast in part, to conform it'to the existing state of fdcts ;
the othel's are printed as they were delivered. Some of them are
more florid in style than my present mood would dictate-that en
titled" Homan Life," especially-but they were faithful transcripts
of the mind, whence they emanated at the time they were written,
and I could not now change without destroying them. Should their
diction provoke the critic's sneer, so be it.

I am tolerably case-hardened to the ahafts of periodical wit, and
ahall receive any that may be in atore for me, with fortitude, if not
with complacency. I am quite aware that the literary merits ot
this volume 81'e inconsiderable, indeed. But this work has a loftier
and worthier aim than that of fine writing.
It uplrea to be a mcdiat~l', all intel'Vl'etel', a f8coqciler, be

25
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tween Consorvatism and Radicalism-to bring the two into BUch
connection and relation that the good in each way obey the Jaw of
chemical affinity, and abandon whatever portion of either is faIlle,
mistaken or outworn, to sink down and perish.

It endeavors so to elucidate and commend what is just and prao
tical ill the pervading demands of onr time for a social renovation
that the human and philanthropic can no longer misrepresent and
malign them as destl'l1ctive, demoralizing or infidel, in their ten
dencies, but must joyfully recognize in them the fruits of put, and
the seeds of future progJ.'ess in the history of our race.

Defective and faulty as these" hints" may be fonnd or jndged, I
feel confident that their tendency is to practical bene:flcence, and
that thl'lir influence, however circumscribed, cannot be otherwise
than wholesome.

In the absence of any reasonable ground of hope for pel"8Onal
gain or popularity, this trust must justify my intrusion upon the
public, for the first, and perhaps for the last time, as the author of
a book,

The great trot.hs that eycry human being is mOl'ally bound, by a
law of our social condition, to leave the world somewhat better
for his having lived in it-that no one able to earn bread has oy
moral right to eat without earning it-that the obligation to be in
dUiltrious and useful is not invalidated by the possession of wealth,
nor by the generosity of wealthy relatives-that useful doing in
any capacity or vocation is honorable and noble, while idleness
and prodigality in whatever station of life, are base and contempt
able-that everyone willing to work has a clear, social and morel
right to oppol'tunity to labor, and to secure the fair recompense of
Buch labor, while society cannot deny him without injustiee-4Uld
that these truths demand and predict a comprehensive social re
form based upon and moulded by their dictates-these will be
found faithfully if llOt forcibly set forth and elucidated in the fol
lowing pages.

Of course, as the lectures were written independently of each
other, and with intervals of months and often years between them,
the reader can hardly fail to find the same proposition restated,
th" same arguments adduced, the same illustrations employed, in
two or more instances, Each lectul'e is a separate thesis, deriving
(I trust) confil'mation and support from othel's, but not maintain
ing connection therewith,

And in the arl'angement of the volume, so far as any plan wu
kept in view, divel'sity and valiety rather than continuity and
collsecutiveness, were deemed desirable,
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I know how easily the public mind grows weary of dry discull
lion.

Of the briefer essays which conclude the volume, two only
that on "Death by Human Law," and that on "Flogging in the
Navy "-have been recast expressly for this work, and these but
to give a more compact and methodical expression to views al
ready submitted in other forms to the ordeal of public judgment.

Four or five of these ess8Ys (mainly of a religious cast,) were
written from year to yeal· for "The Rose of Sharon" annual,
while the l·esidue have in good part appeal·ed at various times in
the columns of the Tribune.

These were generally suggested by some recent event, some ap
parent public necessity, but I hope they will not be found antiqua
ted nor out of place, now and here.

I trust this explanation of the impulse and character of t~ese

"hints" will not be mistaken for an apology. I make none, and
solicit no lenity. I inculpate no partial friend, no delighted audi
tor, as instigating this volume.
If there be no true worth in it, let the serious guilt of adding

another to the deplorable multitude of books unfit to be read, rest
GlI my shoulders alone. But if it shall be found to utter any word
calculated to irradiate, however faintly 01· transiently, the onw-Ard
I-hthway of OUl· race, then it will stand fully justified, though all
the critics should unite to blast it by their fiercest maledictions, or
their more fatal silence. H. G.

NEW YORK, April 20, 1850.

A striking and remarkable page of "Hints toward Reforms," is
the following epitaph by Mr. GREELBY written to the memory of
,the martyrs to human liberty, who fell in 1857 while bravely de
fending Rome:

~ I



IN MEMORY

MARTYRS TO HUMAN LIBERTY,
...........

DURING THE BlEOE, HAY AND JUNE, 18&9•..
DEFENDERS OF ROME.

THII KAOHl!lATIOJlB 01' DIIBPOTISK. TBII WILII8 01' AIlBlTIOIl8 HYPOClI.l1l'I'

THlIlNPBUAL PIIBl'my 01' 1I01UIICWOAL VlLL1U'S WHO 11&VII BTOLlllf PO...... ,. raDCIl.

HOLLOW PROFESSIONS OF THAT REPUBLICANISM: THEY MORTALLY
HATE, AND SWEARING FIDELITY TO THAT CONSTITUTION WIDCH

THEY HASTENED MOST GLARINGLY TO VIOLATE;

Thus Richly deserving,

PM loathing Iktutauon of tM honut and jun.
JIO'l'IIO '!'IUIT

WDO FELL OJ![ TIDl IU.BPA.aTll OF aoXE,

Sternly Stru1g'\!-ng
AOADl8T OVIIRWHIILKING NUlfBIR8, AGAINST AIIPLII JI1llfITIOlftl. AGAJlIlS,. I'Aft:

TBlIlIl mGBII8T HOPI THAT Ill' THIIII, LIVniG OR DRAD, THII BAOILBD OAUlIII 8HOllLD B01'
BI DlBHONOBIID.

Their prondest wiah

THAT FREEDOM'S CHAMPIONS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD HIGHT
RECOGNIZE 'l'HEM AS BRETHREN,

Nobly Dying
'I'lUT SURVIVING IlILLIOIrS KAY DULY ABHO. TYIUBlfY AND LOVII LIBmlTY:

Closing their eyes serenely,
Ill' 'I'IJII GIlIfIIIIOUS I'AlTH THAT IlIGHTS FOB ALL, DOIIDl'lOIr 1'0. ROn, 1I'1LL BOOB

.BVIVII'Y THB IlAIITH BAPTIZBD DI THll:lIl BLOOD.

Stay, heedleaa Wanderer!

DEFILE NOT WITH LISTLESS STEP THE AS.HE8 O.r HEROES I
.....

Olf TIJII ULIOS OI"THIl8I1KABTYRS SW"lAIl A DERPEII AND BTIIIlIrD lUTli '1'0"""'1' rou
01' OPPIlIISSIOIr.

Here learn to feel
A DBA.1I1l LOVII I'OB ALL WHO BTRlVII I'OB LIJIDTY.

Here breathe B Prayer

FOR THE SPEEDY TRIUHPH OF RIGHT OVER MIGHT, LIGHT ona
NlGIIT ;

'I'lUT TIJII GOD 01' TIJII OPPIlE88I1D AND AJ'I'LIOTllD KAY lUVII 'I'HBII IR IDII
HOLY DEPINO.

• • I

..

l
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""'"In the Spring of 1851, (April) Mr. GREELEY visited Europe.
In the prosecution of his journey, he wrote letters from time to
time, to the New York Tribune, comprising reflections, observa
tions and incidents of his journey. When he returned in the
Fall, an enterprising publishing house in New York, applied
for a copy of the letters, forty-four in number, for publica
tion. Terms were agreed upon, and Mr. GREELEY'S name ap
peared in October, 1851, to another and second volume of his
writings, bea.ring the following title-pa.ge, as well as the foregoing
preface, to the.volume:

GLANCES AT EUROPE;

mA

SERIES OF LETTERS

GREAT BRITAIN, FRANCE, ITALY, I!WITZERLAND, ETC.,

DURIl'fG

THE BUMMER OF 1851.

GREAT EXHIBITION, OR WORLD'B FAIR.

BY HOllAOB GBDLJIY.

• • •

:NO APOLOGY.

If there be any reader impelled to dip into notes of foreign trav
el, ma.inly by a solicitude to perfect his knowledge of the manners
and habits of goOd society, to which end he is anxious to learn how
my Lord Shufileton waltzes, what wine Baron-Hob-and-Nob pat
ronizes, which tints predominate in Lady Highflyer's dress, and
what is the probable color of the Duchess of Doublehose's garters,
he will only waste his time by looking through this volume.

Even it' the species of literature he admires had not already been
overdone, I have neither taste nor capacity for increasing it.

It was my fortune sometime while in Europe, to "sit at good
men's feasts," but I brought nothing away from them fm' the pub-
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1
lie, not even the names of my entertainers and their notable guMtL
If I had felt at liberty to sketch what struck me as the personal
charactelistics of some gentlemen of note or rank, whom I met, es
pecially in'Englaud, I do not doubt that the popular interest in
these letters would have been matelially hightened. I did not,
however~ deem myself authorized to do this. In a few instances,
where individuals challenged observation and criticism, by con
senting to address public gathel'inga, I have spoken of the matter
and mauner of their speeches, and indicated the impretl8ions they
made-on me. Beyond this, I (lid not feel authorized to go, even in
the case ·of public men speaking to the public through reports for
the daily press; while those whom I only met pIivately, or in the
discharge of kindl'ed duties, as jurors at the Exhibition, I have Dot
felt at liberty to bring before the public at all.

Having thus explained what will seem to many a lack of piquan
cy, in the following pages, implying a privation of social opportu
nities, I drop the subject. No ODe can realize more fully than the
writer, the utter absence of literary merit in these letters. He does
Dot deprecate nor seek to disarm criticism; he only asks that his
sket:}hes be taken for what they profess and IItrive to he, and for
nothing else. That they are sliJler.tl.cial, their title proclaims; that
they were hurriedly written, with no thought of style nor of eD
during interest, all whom they are likely to interest or to reach.
must already know. A journalist traveling in foreign lands, es
pecially those which have been once the homes of his habitual
readers, or at least of their ancestors, cannot well refrain from
writing of what he sees and hears; his observations have a value
in the eyes of those readers, which will be utterly unrecognized by
the colder public outside of the sympathizing circle. For the ha
bitual readers of the Tribune especially, were these letters writ
ten, and their original purpose has already been accomplished.
Here they would have rested, but for the unsolicited o1l'er of the
publishers to reproduce them in a book at their own cost and risk,
and on terms ensuring a fair share of any proceeds of their Bale to
the writer.

Such o1l'ers from publishers, to authors who have no established.
reputation as book-makers, are rarely made, aud eveD more rarely
refused. Therefore, sir Critic I whose dog-cared manuscl"ipt has
circulated from one publisher's drawer to another, until its illi~ial

pages al'e sCI\I'c,:ly readable, while tha ample residue retain all their
pristine freshness of huc, you are welcome to your revenge I Your
Dovel may be tedious beyond endurance; your epic a preposterous
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W88te of once valuable foolscap; but your slashing review iii sure
to be widely read and enjoyed.

My aim in writing these letters, was to give a clear and vivid da.
guerreotype of the districts I traversed, and the incidents which
came under my obsCl'vation, To this end, I endeavored to see, so
far· as practicable, through my own eyes, rather than those of oth
ers. To this end, I generally shunned guide books, even those of
the. "mdispensable"11urray, and relied mainly for routes anu dis
tances on the shilling hand-book of Bradshaw.

That I have been misled into many inaccuracies, and some gross
blunders, as to noted edifices, works of art, etc" is quite probable;
but that I have truthfully, though hastily, indicated the topo
graphy, rural aspects, agIicultural adaptations, and more obvious
Bocial chal'acteristics of the countries I traversed, I am neverth.,.
less confident.

I made a point of penning my impressions of each day's jonrney
within the succeeding twenty-four hours, if practicable, for I found
that even a day's postponement impaired the distinctness of my
recollections of the ever-varying panorama of hill and dale, moor
and mountain, with long, level or uudulating stretches of iuter
mingled woods, grain, grass, etc., etc.

I trust the picture I have attempted to give of out-door life in
Western Europe, the WOrkel"S in its fields, and the clusters in it,
streets, will be recognized by competent judges, as substantially
COl·rect.

The opinions expressed with respect to national characteristics
or aptitudes, will of conrse appear crude and rash to those who re
gard them as based exclusively ou the few day's personal observa.
tion in which they may seem to have originated, To those who
regard them as grounded in some knowledge of history, and
of the present political and social condition of those nations, cor
rected and modified indeed, by the personal observation aforesaid,
their crndity and audacity will be somewhat less astounding. No
one will doubt that other travelers in Europe have been far better
qualified to observe and to judge than I was, yet I see and think,
and am not forbidden to speak.

We know already how Europe appears in the eyes of the learned
and wise; but if some Nepaulese embassador, or vagrant Camanche
were to publish his" fil'St impressions" of Great Britain or Italy,
should we utterly refuse to open it because Baird or Thackeray
could give us more accurate information on that identical theme?
Would not the Camanche's criticism possess some value as his,
quite apart from their intrinsic worth or worthlessness? Might
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•

they not afford sump. insight into Indian modes of thought, if nODe
into European model'! of life?

I deeply regret that the general impression made on me by the
Italians, was such, that my estimate of their character and capa
bilities gave offence to their brethren now settled in this country.
'1'heir feeling is a natural, creditable ono; I will not reply to their
8trictnres, yet I must let what I wrote in Italy of the Italians, stand
unmodified. I shall be most happy, indeed, to confess my mistake
wbnnever it shall have been proved such, but I cannot lLB yet per
ceive it. And to those who, not unreasonably, dilate au the rash
lIess of such judgment on the part of one who WlLB only some few
weeks in Italy, and did not even understand its people's langua.,cre, I
beg leave to commend a perusal of "Cass Guidi Windows," by
Elizabeth Barret Bl'owning. I had not seen it wheD I wrote, and
the coincidence of its estimate of the Italians with mine, is of
course utterly uupremeditated. ~frs. Browning speaks Italiau and
knows the Italians; she lived among them throughout tile late
eventful years; she sympathizes with their sufferings, and prays for
their delivemllce, but without shutting her eyes to the faults and
grave defects of character which impcde that deliverance, if they
do not render it doubtful. '1'0 those who will read her brief, but
noble pocm, I need say no more; on those who refuse to read it,
wOI'ds from me would be wasted.

Believing that among the most imminent perils of the Republican
cause in Europe, is the danger of a pl'emature, sanguinary, fruit
less insiu'rection in Italy; I have done what I could to prevent any
such catastrophc. When liberty shall have been re-vindieated in
FI'auce, and shall thereupon have triumphed in Germany, the reign
of despotism will speedily tCl'minate in Italy; until that time, I do
Jlot see how it can wisely be even resisted.

A word of explanation as to the" WOrld's Fair," must close this
too long inti'oduction: '1'he letters in this volume which refer to
the grcat Exhibition of Industry, were mainly written when the
pcrsistcnt and unsparing disparagement of the British press had
crcated a gcneral impression that tho American Exposition was a
mortifyhlg failure, and whcn even some of the Americans in Eu
ropc, tnking their cue from that press, wcre declaring' thpmllel'l'"es
"ashamed of their countI'Y," bccause of such failure. Of conrse,
these letters were wl'itten to correct the then prevalent errors.
More recpntly, the tide has completely turned, until the danger
now immincnt is that of extravagant, if not groundless exultation,
80 that this Fair would be treated somewhat differently, it I were
llOW to wlite about it. The truth lies midway betw!,ell the ex-

J
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tremes already indicated. Our share in the exhibition was credit.
able to us as a nation not yet a century old, situated thl"ee to five
thouaand miles from London; it embraced mauy al1ic1es of great
practical value, though uncouth in form and utterly unattractive
to the mere sight-seer; other nations will profit by it, and we shall
lose no credit. But it fell far short of what it might have been,
and did not fairly exhibit the progl"68S and present condition of the
useful arts in this country. We can and must do better next time,
and that without calling On the Federal treasury to pay a dollar of
the expense.

Friends in Europe 1 I may never meet the greater number of
you on earth; allow me thus informally to tender you my hearty
thanks for many well remembered acts of unsought kindness, and
unexpected hospitality. That your future years may be many and
prosperous, and your embal'kation on the great voyage which suc~

ceeds the journey of life, may be serene and hopeful, is the fervent.
prayer of Yours sincerely,

H.G.
NEW YORK, October 1, 1851.

The following is the first letter of the series, by the authort
in which he very naturally treats of the voyage across the " dark,
a.nd deep-blue ocean ;"

CROSSING THE ATLANTIC.

LIVERPOOL, (Eng.,) April 28, 1851.
The leaden skies, the chilly rain, the general out-door aspect

and prospects of discomfort prevailing in New York, when our
good steamship, Baltic, cast loose from her dock, at noon, on the
16th inst., were not particularly calculated to inspire and exhiler
ate the goodly number who were then bidding adieu, for months,
at least, to home, country, and friends. The most sanguine of the
inexpelienced, however, appealed for solace to the wind, whioh
they, so long as the oity completely sheltered us on the east, insist
ed WllS blowing from" a point west of North "-whence they very
logically deduced that the nort.h-east storm, now some thirty-six
to forty-eight hours old, had spent its force, aud would soou give
place to a serene and lucid atmosphere. I believe the barometer
at no time countenanced this augury, which a brief experience suf
ficed most signally to confute.

Before we had passed Coney Island, it was abundantly certain
that our freshening breezo hailed directly from Labrador, and the



icebergs beyond, and had no idea of changing its quart.ers. By the
time we were fairly outside of Sandy Hook, we were struggling
with 11.8 uncomfortable and damaging a cross-sea, as had ever en
larged my slender, nautical expel'ience; and in the course of the
next hour, the high resolves, the valorous defiances, of the scores
who had embarked in the settled detel'mination that they mould
flot be sea-sick, had been exchanged for pallid faces and heaving
bosoms.

Of our two hundred pll.8seugers, possibly one-half were able to
face the dinner-table at 4 I'. 11[.; less than one-fourth mustered t.o
supper at 7; while a swm, but scanty remnant-perhaps twenty in
all-answered the summons to breakfll.8t next morning. I was not
in anyone of these categories. So long as I WIl.8 able, I walked the
deck, and sought to occupy my eyes, my limbs, my brain, with
Bomething else than the sea and its perturbations. The attempt,
however, proved a signal failure.

By the time we were five miles off the Hook, I was a decided
case; another hour laid me prostrate, though I refused to leave the
deck; at six o'clock, a fl"iend, finding me recumbent and hopeless
in the smokers' room, persuaded and helped me to go below. Thel'8
I unbooted, and swayed into my berth, which endnl'ed me, pe....
force, for the next twenty-four hours. I then summoned strength
to crawl on deck, because, while I remained below, my sufferings
were barely less than while walking above, and my recovery hop&
less.

I shall not harrow up the souls nor the stomachs of landsmen, as
yet reveling in lJlissf\ll ignorance of its tortures, with any descrip
tion of sea-sickness. They will know all, in ample season; or, it
not, so much the better. But naked honesty requires a correction
of the pl'evalent error, that this malady is necessarily transient and
easily overcome. Thousands, who imagine they have been se&-sick
011 some !'iver or Jake steamboat, or even during a b!'ief sleigh-ride,
are annually putting to sea with as little necessity or urgency, aa
suffices to send them on a jaunt to Niagara, 01' the White Moun
tains. They suppose they may very probably be " qualmish" for
a few hours, but that (they fancy,) will but hightell the general en
joyment of the voyage.

Now it is quite tI'ue th&t any green sea-goer may be sick, for a
few hours only; he may even not be sick at all. But the probabil
ity is very fal' from this, especially when the voyage is undertaken
iu allY other than one of the four sunniest, blandest months in the
year. Of every hundred who cross the Atlantic for the first time,
I am conlldent that two-thirds endure more than they had done ill
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all the five years pI'eceding-more than they would do, during two
months' hard labor as convicts in a State-prison.

Of our two hundred, I think fifty did not see a healthy or really
happy hour during the passage j while as many more were suffer
ing for at least half the time. The other hundred Wel"e mainly
ocean's old acquaintances, and on that account, b"eated more kind
ly j but many of these had some trying hours.

l:tter indifference to life, and all its belongings, is one ofthe char
acteristics of a genuine case of sea-sickness No. 1. I eujoyed some
opportunities of observing this, durhlg our voyage. For instance:
Oue evening I was standing by a sick gentleman, who had dragged
himself or been carried on deck, and laid down on a water-proof
mattress, which raised him two or three inches from the floor.
Suddenly a great wave broke square over the bow of the ship, and
rushed aft in a river, through either gangway-the two streams
re-uniting beyond the purser's and doctor's offices, just where the
sickman lay. Auy live man would have jumped to his feet as sud
denly 88 if a rattlesnake were whizzing in his blanket j but the suf
ferer never moved, and the languid coolness of eye, wherewith he
regarded the rushing flood which made an islaud of him, was most
expressive. Happily, the wave had nearly spent its force, and was
now 1'0 rapidly diffused, that his refuge was not quite over1l.owed.
Of course, those who have voyaged and not suffered, will pronounce
my general picture grossly exaggerated j wherein they will be faith
ful to their own experience, as I am to mine.

I Wlite for the benefit of the uninitiated, to warn them, not
against braving the ocean when they must or ought, but against
resorting to it for pastime. Voyaging cannot be enjoyment to most
of them j it must be suffering.

The sonorous rhyniesters in praise of" a life on the ocean wave,"
.. The sea I the sea I the open sea I" etc., were probably never out
of sight of land in a gale, in their lives. If they were ever "half
8e88 over," liquid which buoyed them up, was not brine, but wine,
which is quite another affair.

And, 88 they are continually lUling people oot of soundings who
might far better have remained on terraftrma, I lift up my voice
in warning against thcm. "A home on the raging deep," is not a
Bcene of enjoyment, even to the sailor, who suffers only from hard
ship and exposure; no other laborer'i wages are so dearly earned
88 his, and his season of enjoyment is not the voyage, but the 8tay
in port. He is compelled to work hardest just when oiher out
Cloor laborers deem working at all ont of the question.

To him night and day are alike in their duties 88 in their exemp-
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tioos; while t.he more furiolls and blinding the tempest. the
greater must be his exertions, perils and privations.

In fair weather, his hours of rest are equal to his hours of labor;
in bad weather he may have no hours of rest whatever.

Should he find such, he 1lings himself into his bUDk for a few
hours in his wet clothes, and turns out smoking like a coal-pit at
the next summons to duty, to be drenched afresh in the cold atfo~

sions of sea aud sky-and so on. ..
An old sea-captain assured me that his crew were sometimes III

wet clothing throughout an Atlantic voyage. Our weather was
certainly bad, though not the worst. We started on our course,
after leaving Sandy Hook, in the teeth of a NOl·th-Easter, and it
clung to us like a brother. It varied to east, noi·th-east, east,
south-east, south, east, and occasionally condescended to blow
little from nearly north or nearly south, but we had not six hours
of westel"ly or semi-westerly wind throughout the passage.

There may have been two days in all, though I think not, in
which some of the principal sails could be made to draw; but they
were necessarily set so sharply at angles with the ship as to do
little good. Usually, one or two try-sails were all the canvass dis
played, and they rather served to steady the ship than to aid her
progress; while for days together, stripped to her naked spars, she
was compelled to push her bow-sprit into the wind's very eye by
the force of her engines alone. And that wind, though no hurri
3lI.ne, had a will of its own; while the waves rolled perpetually
Qgainst her bow by so long a succession of easterly winds, were a
lecided impediment to our progress.

I doubt whether there is another steamship which could ban
nade the passage safely and without extra effort, in less time than

the Baltic did. .
Our weather was not all bad, though we had no thoroughly fair

da~·-no day entirely free from rain-none In which the deck.
were dry throughout. In fact, the spray often kept them thor
oughly drenched, especially aft, when there was no rain at all.

During fonr or five of the twelve days we had BOme hour or
more of semi-sunshine either at morning, midday, or toward
night. The only gales of mnch account were those of ollr first
night oft' Long Island, and our last before seeing land, (Saturday)
when Oil coming into soundings off the coast of Ireland, we had a
very decided blow and (the ship having become very light by the

. consumption of most of her coal) the worst kind of a sea. It gave
_. me my sickest hour, though not my worst day. Our dreal"iest
~JYere Wednesday and Thursday, 2Sd anll 24th, when we
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were 8 little more than half way across. With the wind pre
cisely ahead. and very strong, the skies black and lowering, a
pretty constant rain, and a driving, blinding siJray which drenched
everything above the decks, themselves ankle-deep in water, I can·
not. well imagine how two hnndl'ed fellow-passengers, driven
down and kept down in the cabins and state-rooms of a steam
ship, could well be treated to a more dismal prospect.

I thought the philosophy even of the card-players (who were by
far the most industrious aud least miserable .::Iass among us,) W88

tried by it, Spacious as the Baltic is, two hundred passengers
_with fifty or sixty attendants, confined for days together to her

cabins, fill her quite full enough.
FOl' those who are thoroughly well, there are society, read

ing. eating, play and other passtimes j but for the sick and helpless,
who can neither read nor play, whom even conversation fatigues,
and to whom the underdeck smell, especially in connection with
food, is intensely revolting, I can imagine no htlavier hours short
of absolute torture.

Having endured these, I had nothing beyond them to dread, and
it was rather a satisfaction, on reaching the Irish coast, to be
greeted with a succession of hail squalls, to work up the channel
against a wet North-Easter, and be landed in Liverpool (after a
tedious detention for lack of water on the bar at the mouth of the
Mersey) under sullen skies, and in a dripping rain.

I wanted to see the thing out, and would have taken amiss any
deceitful smiles of fortune after I had learned to dispense with
bel' favors,

There yet remains the grateful duty of speaking of the mitIga
tions of our tl"ials. And in the first place, the Baltic herself is un
questionably one of the safest and most commodious sea-boats
in the world, She is probably not the fastest, e8pecially with a
strong head-wind and sea, because of her great bulk and the area
of resistance she presents both above and below the water-line;
but for strength and excellence of construction, steadiness ot
movement, and pClofection of accommodation; she can have no
supel·ior. Her whcels"1lever missed a revolution from the time
she discharged her New York pilot, till the time she stopped them
to take on board his LivCl·pool counterpart, off Halyhead j and her
sailing qualities, tested under the most unfav<;Jrable auspices, are
also admirable. She needs but good weather to make the rnn in
ten day'll from dock to dock j she would have done it this time had
the winds been the reverse of what they were, or as the Asia had.
them before her. The luck ca.nnot always be against her.
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Praise of commanders and officers of steamships has become 10

common that it has lost all emphasis, all fOI·ce.
I presume this is for the most part deserved; for it is not likely

that the great responsibility of sailing these ships would be en
trusted to auy other than the very fittest hands; and this is a mat
ter wherein mistakes may by care be avoided.

The qualities of a seamlln, a commander, do Dot lie dormlJont;
the ocean tries and proves ita men; while in this service the whole
traveling public al'e the observers alld judges. But snch a voyage
as we have just made, tl'ies the temper as well as the capacity; it
calls into exercise every faculty, and lays bare defects, if such
theI'e be.

To sweep gaily on before a fresh, fail' breeze, is comparatively
6asy, but few landsmen can realize the patient assiduity and nauti
cal skillrequiJ'ed to extl'act propelling power from winds deter
mined to be dead ahead.

How nicely the sails must be set at the sharpest angle with the
course of the vessel, and sometimes that course it,self varied a
point or two to make them draw at all; how often they must be
shifted, or reefed, or fUl'led; how much labor and skill must be
put in I'equisitioll to secure a very slight addition to the speed of
the ship-all this I am not seaman enough to describe, though I
can admire. And dul'ing the entire voyage, with its many vicilllli
tudes, 1 did not hear one harsh or profane word fl'om all officer,
one sulky or uncivil response from a subordinate. And the per
fection of Captain Comstock's commandership in my eyes WlI.8

that, though always all the alert, and giving directious to every
movement, he did not need to command half so much, uor to
make himself anything like so conspicuous 8.8 an ordinary man
would. I willingly believe that some share of the merit of this ill
due to the admirable qualities of his assistant, especially Lieuten
ants Duncan and Hunter, of the U, S. Navy.

Iu the way of food and attendance, nothing desirable WM wanted
but health and appetite. Four meals per day were regnlarly pro
vided-at 8,12,4, and 7 o'clock respectively-which would favora
bly compare with those proffered at any but the very best hotels;
and some of the dinners-that of the last SUllday especi&lly
would have done credit to the AstOl' or Irving. Of course I state
this with the reservation that the best water and the best milk
that can be had at sea are to me unpalatable, al).d that, even when
I can eat under a deck, it is a penance to do so.

But these dl'awbacks are ocean's fault, or mine; not the Baltic's.
Mauyof the passengers ate theh' four meals regnlarly, after the

"<It day out, with abundant rellsh; and one young New.Yorker

J
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added aftftn, by taking a supper at ten each nigbt with a capital
appetite, after doing full justice to the four regular meals. If he
cowd only patent his digestion and warrant it, he might turll his
back all merchandize evermore.

The attendance on the sick was the best feature of all.
Aside from the constant and kind 88siduitics of Dr. Crary, the

lhip's physician, the patience and watchfulncss with which the
sick were nursed and tended, their wants sought out, their wishb~

anticipated, were remarkable. Mauy had three meals per day
served to thcm separately in their berths or ou deck, and even at
unBea80nable hours, and often had special delicacies provided for
them, without a demur or SUlky look. As there was no extra
charge for this, it certainly surpassed any preconception on my
part, of steamship amenity.' I trust the ever-moving attendants re
ceived <Jomething more than their wages for their arduous labors;
thcy certainly deserved it.

The notable inCldents of our passage were very few. An iceberg
was seen to the northwal'd one morning about sunrise, by those
who were on deck at that hour; but it kept at a respectful dis
tance, and we thonght the example worthy of our imitation. 1.
understand that the rising sun's rays on its surface produced a fine
effect. A single school of whales exhibited their flukes for our ed
i1icatioD-BO I heard. Several vessels were seen, the first morning
out, while we were in the Gulf stream; one or two from day to
day, and of course a number as we neared the entrance of the chan
nel on this side I but there were days wherein we saw no sail but
our OWD; and I think we travel'sed nearly a thousand miles at one
time on this great highway of nations, without seeing one. Such
facts give some idea of the ocean's immensity, bnt I thiuk few can
realize, save by experiment, the weary length of way from New
York to Liverpool, nor the quantity of blue water which separates
the two points.

Friends who went to California by Cape Horn, and were sea
lick,J proffer you my heart-felt sympathies! It was some consola
tion to me, even when most ill and impatient, to reflect that the
gales 80 adverse to us, were most propitious to the many emigrant
freighted packets, which at this season are conveying thousands to
our country's shores, and whose clouds of canvas occasionally
loomed upon us in the distance. What were our "light aftlio
tions" compared with those of the multitudes crowded into their
stifling steerages, so devoid of conveniences and comforts! Speed
on, 0 favored coursers of the deep, bearing swiftly those suffering
exiles to the land of Hope and Freedom I

We had a law trial by way of variety, last Batul'day-Captain
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Comstock having been duly indict(ld and arraigned for humbug, in
permitting us to be so long beset by all manner of easterly winds,
with never a puff ii'om the westward. 'Hon. Ashbel Smith, from
Tex88, officiated as Chief Justice; a jury of six ladies and six gen
tlemen, were empanneled; James I. Brady conducted the prosecu
tion with mnch wit and spirit; while ..Eolus, Neptune, Captain
Cuttle, Jack Bunsby, etc., testified for the prosecution, and Fair
weather, Westwind, Brother Johnat.han, and Mr. Steady, gave ev
idence for the defense. The fun was rather heavy, but the aueli.
ence was very good natured, and whatever the witnesses lacked
in wit, they made up in extravll,,<rance of costume, so that two 1100rtl

were whiled away quite endurably. The jury not only acquitted
the Captain without leaving their seats, but subjected the prose
cutors to heavy damages, (in wine,) as malicious defamers. The
verdict was received with unanimous and hearty approval. But I
must stop and begin again.

Suffice it, tlmt though we ought to have lauded here inside of
twelve days from New York, the difference in time (Liverpool us.
ing that of Greenwich, for railroad convenience,) beingall but five
hours-yet the long prevalence of easterly winds had so lowered
the waters of the Mersey, by driving those of the Channel westerly
iuto the Atlantic, that the pilot declined the responsibility of tak
ing our ship over the bar, till high water, which was nearly seven
o'clock. We then ran up opposite the city, but there was no dock
room for the Baltic, and passengers and light bllf'g&ge were ferried

. ash()'I:e in a "steam tug," which we in New York should de.em un
worthy to convey market garbage. At IMt, after infinite delay
and vexation, caused in good part by the necessity of a Custom
House scrutiny, even of carpet-bags, because men tDill smuggle
cigars ashore here, even in their pockets, we were landed about nine
o'clock, and to-morrow I set my watch by an English SUD.

There is promise of brighter skies. I shall hasten up to London
to witness the opening of the World's Fair; and so, .. my native
land, good night."

The following choice passage from his closing letter, written
jU8t before he entered the ship to return to his loved home on his
na.tive land:

B-ut I must not linger. The order to embark is given; our good
ship Baltic is ready; another hour aud I sha.ll have left England
aud this continent, probably forever. With a fervent good-bye t.o
the friends I lea.ve on this side of the Atlantic, I tum my steps
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gladly Bnd proudlv toward my own loved Western home-toward/
the land wherein man enjoys larger opportunities than elsewhere
to develop the better and the wOI'se aspects of his nature, and
where evil and good have a freer course, a widcr al'ena for theil' in
evitable struggles, than is allowed them among the heavy fetters
and cast-iron forms of this rigid and wrinkled Old World. Doubt
less, those struggles will long be arduous and trying; doubtless,
ilie dictates of <iu.ty will there often bear sternly away from the
halcyon bowers of populality; doubtless, be who would be single
and wholly right, must there encounter ordeals 88 severe 88 those
which here try the souls of the would-be-champions of progress and
liberty. But political freedom, such 8S white men enjoy in the
United States, and the mass do not enjoy in Europe, not even in
Britain, is a basis for confident and well-grounded hope; the run
ning stream, though turbid, tends ever to self-purification; the ob
structed, sta.,<TJ1ant pool gl'OWS daily more dark and loathsome. Be
lieving most flrmly in the ultimate and perfect triumph of good
over evil, I rejoice in the existence and diffusion of that liberty,
'Which, while it intensifies the contest, acc(;llerates the consummation.
Neither blind to her errors, nor a panderer tCJ her vices, I rejoice
to feel that every hour heucefort.h till I see hel' shores, must lessen
the distance which divides me from my country, whose advantages
and blessings this four months' absence has taught me to appreci
ate more clearly, and to prize more deeply than before.

With a glow of unwonted raptnro, I see onr stately vessel's pl'OW
turned toward the setting sun, and strive to realize that only some
ten days separatu me from those I know and love best on earth.
Hark I the last gun announces that the mail-boat has left us, and
that we are fairly afloat on onr ocean journey; the shores of Eu
rope recede from our vision; the watery waste is all around us;
and now, with God above, and death below, our gallant bark and
her clustered company, together brave the dangers of the mighty
deep. .May infinite mercy watch over our onward path, and bring
us safely to our several homes; for to die away from home and
kindred, seems one of the saddest calamities that could befall me.
This mortal tenement would rest uneasily in an oce~n shroud j this
~pirit reluctantly resign that tenement to the chill and pitiless
hl"ine; these eyes close regretfully on the stranger skies and bleak
inhospitality of the sullen and stormy maiu. No I let me see once
more the scenes so well remembered and beloved; let me grasp,
if but once again, the hand of friendship, and hear the thrilling ac
cents of proved affection, and when, sooner or later, thEl hour of
mortal agony shall come, let my last gaze be hed on eyes that will

26
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not forget me when I am gone, and let my ashes repos61n that con
genial soil which however I may there be esteemed or hated, is
atill

":My OWD Rre8u laud, rOl'fn'er."

The constant growth of the anti-slavery sentiment of the coun
try, together with the persistent effort of a large body of our peo
ple to maintain and spread slavery, rendered that question one of
the most exciting and wide spread subjects of discussion, in our
country. Mr. GREELEY being a l'.:ealoUB and prominent anti-slav
ery man, studied the subject thoroughly, and familiarized himself
with its whole history, and in 1856, published a work embracing
an outline history of the legislation of the country upon the subject
of slavery, with the following title:

HISTORY OF THE STRUGGLE

I'OB

SLAVERY EXTENSION OR RESTRICTION

DrTHI:

UNITED STATES,

DOIl'I'HII

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE,

We quote the pmt chapter of the work 88 follows:

SLAVERY IN THE COLONIES.

Human slavery, as it exi~ted in the paian world, and especially
in the infancy, vigor, and decline of Greek and Roman civilization,
gradually died out in the advancing light of christianity.

When Colnmbus opened the New World to European enterprise
and settlement, the sel'fdom of Russia and Hungary, and the mild
bondage of Turkey-each rather an Asiatic or Scythian than a Eu
ropean power-were the last remaiIling vestiges of a system which
bad pervaded, and mll.Btered, and ruined, the vast empires of Alex
ander and the Cresars. The few ignorant and feeble dependentl
elsewhere held in virtual bondage, by force rather of custom thaD.

....
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or positive law, serve rather to establish than disprove his general
statement. Lust of gold and power was the main impulse of Span
Ish migration to the marvelous regions beyond the Atlautic, and
the soft and timid aborigines of tropical America, especially of
its islands, were first compelled to surrender whatever they po&
sesSf'.d. of the precious metals, to thfl imperious and grasping stran
gers, next forced to disclose to those strangers the sources whence
they were most readily obtained; and finally driven to toil aud
delve for more, wherever power and greed supposed they might
most readily be obtained.

From this point, the transition to general enslavement was ready
and rapid. The gentle and indolent natives, unaccustomed to rug
ged, persistent toil, and revolting at the harsh and brutal severity
of their christian masters, had but one unfailing resonrce-death.
Through privation, hardship, exposure, fatigue aud despair, they
drooped and died, until millions were reduced to a few miserablo
thousands within the first century of Spanish rule in America.

A humaue and observant priest, (Las Casas,) witnessing these
cl'uelties and sufferings, was moved by pity to devise a plan for
their termiuation.

He suggested and urged the policy of substituting for theBe fee
b1c and perishing" Indians" the hardier natives of Western
Africa, whom their eternal wars and marauding invasions were
constantly exposing to captivity and sale as prisoners of ,var, and
who, as a race, might be said to be inured to the hardship and
degredations of slavery by an immemorial experience,

The suggestion was unhappily approved, and the woes and miser
ies of the few remaining aborigines of the islands known to us as
.. West Indies," were inconsiderably prolonged by exposing the
whole continent for unnumbered generations to the evils and hor
rors of African slavery. The author lived to perceive and deplore

-the consequences of his expedient.
The sanction of the Pope having been obtained for the African

slave-trade by representatiolls which invested it with a look of
philanthrophy, Spanish and Portuguese mercantile avarice was
readily eulisted in its prosecution, and the whole continent, north
and south of the tropics, became a slave-mart before the closo of
the sixteenth centnry.

Holland, a comparatively new and Protestant State, unable to
shelter itself from the reproaches of conscience and humanity be
biLd a Papal hull, entered upon the new traffic more tardily; but
its profits soon over-bore all scruples, and British merchants were
not proof against the glittering evidences of their success.
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But the first slave-ship that ever entered a North American port
for the sale of its human merchandise, was a Duteh trading-vessel,
which landed twenty negro bondmen at Jamestown, the nucleus
of Virginia, almost simultaneously with the landing of the Pil
grims of the Mayflower on Plymouth Rock, Dec. 22d, 1620.

'rhe Dutch slaver had chosen his market with sa.,uacity. Vir
ginia was settled by Cavaliers-gentlemen-adventnrers aspiring to
live by their own wits and other men's labor-with the necessary
compliment of followers and servitors. Few of her pioneer's ehCI'

ished any earnest liking for downright, persistent, muscular ex
Cl"tion; yet some exertion was urgently required to clear away
the heavy forest which all but. covered the soil of the infant colony,
and grow the Tobacco which easily became its staple export, by
means of which nearly everything required by its people butf~
was to be paid for in England.

The slaves, therefore, found ready purchasers at satisfactory
prices, and the snccess of the first venture induced others; until
not only Virginia but every part of British America was supplied
with Aftican slaves, This traffic, with the bondage it involved,
had no justification in British, nor in the eal'ly colonial laws; bot
it proceeded, nevertheless, much as an importation of dromedaries_

Georgia was the first among the-colonies to resist and remand it
in her original charter under the lead of her noble founder-goT
arnor, General Oglethorpe; but the evil was too fonnidable and
inveterate for loca.l extirpation, and a few years saw it established,
even in Georgia; first evading or defying, and at length moulding
and transforming the law.

It is very common at this day to speak of our revolutionary
struggle 8S commenced and hurried forward by a union of free and
slave colonies; but such is not the fact.

However slender and dubious its legal basis, slavery existed in.
each and all of the colonies that united to declare and maintain
their independence. Slavog were proportionately more numerolUl
in certain portions of the Sonth; but they were held with impu.
nity thronghout. the North, advei·tised like dogs or horses, and Bold
at auction, or otherwise, as chattels.

Vermont, then a Territory in dispute-between New Hampshire
and New York, and with very few civilized inhabitants, mainly on
its southern and eastern borders, is probably the only portion of
the Revolntionary confederation never polluted by the tread ola
.laV8.
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The spirit of liberty, aroused or intensified by the protracted
struggle of the colonists against usurped and abused power in the
mother country, soon fonud itself engaged in natural antagonism
against the CUI"reut form of domestic despotism.

How shall we complain of arbitrary or unlimited power exerted
over us, while we exert a still more despotic and inexcusable
power over a dependent and benighted race, was very fairly
asked.

Several suits were brought in Massachusetts-where the fires
of liberty burnt earliest and brightest-to test the legal right of
slaveholdingj and the leading Whigs gave their money and their
legal services to support these actions, which were generally, on
one ground or another, successful.

EffortB for an express law of emancipation, howeTer,. failed even
in Massachusetts; the Legislature, doubtless, apprehending that
Buch a measUl"e, by ,alienating the slaveholdel's, would increase
the number and power of the Tories j but in 1777, a privateer
having brought a lot of captul'ed slaves into Jamaica, and adver
tised them fOl' sale, the General Court, as the legislative assembly
was called, interfered, and had them set at liberty.

The fil'st continental Cougl'ess which resolved to resist the usur
pations and oppressions of Great Britain by force, had already de
clared that our stl'uggle would be "for the cause of human nature,"
which the Congress of 1776, uuder the lead of Thomas Jefferson,
expanded into the noble affirmation of the right of ., all men of
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness" contained in the im
mortal preamble to the Declaration of Independence.

A like everment that, ".All men are born free and equal," was
in 1780 inserted in the Massachusetts Bill of Rightj and the Su
preme Conrt of that State, in 1783, on-an indictment of a master
for &Bsault and battery, held this declaration at bar to slave-hold
ing henceforth in the 8tate,

A similar clause in the second constitution of New Hampshire,
was held by the COUl'ts of that State to secure fl'eedom to every
child, born therein aftel' its adoption, Pennsylvania in 1780, passed
an act prohibiting the further introduction of slaves, and secur
ing frl!edom to all persons born in that State thereafter.

Connecticut and Rhode Island passed similar acts in 1784, Vir
ginia, 1778, on motion of Mr. Jefferson, prohibiting the further im
importation of slaves; and in 1782, removed all legalrestrictioDR
on emaDcipation.. Mal'y]and adopted both of these in 1783.

North Carolina, in 1786, declared the introduction of slaves into I

~
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that State" of evil consequences and highly impolitic," and im
posed a duty of £5 pel' head thereon.

New Yol'k and New Jersey followed the example of Virginia and
Maryland, in<;luding the domestic in the same interdict with the
foreign slave trade, Neithor of these States, llOwever, declared a
genel'al emancipation until many years thereafter, and slavery did
Dot wholly cease in New York until about 1830, nor in New Jel"8eY
till a much later date. The distinction of free and slave States,
with the kindred assumption of a natural antagonism between
the North and South, was utterly unknown to the men of the
Revolution, Before the Declaration of Independence, but during
the intense ferment which preceded it, and distracted public atten
tion from everything else, Lord Man[lfield had rendered his judg
ment from the King's Bench, which expelled slavery from Eng
land, and ought to have destroyed it in the COlonies as well.

The plaintiff in this famous case was James Somerset, a native
of Africa, carried to Virginia as a slave, taken thence by his master
to England, and there incited to resist the claim of his master to
his services, and assert his right to liberty.

In the th'st recorded case, involving the legality of modern
slavery in England, it was held (1697) that negroes, "being usually
bought and sold among merchants as merchandise, and also beiflll
injidels, there might be a property in thom sufficient to maintain
travel." But this was overruled by Chief Justice Holt from the
King's Bench (1697,) ruliug that" so soon as a negro lands in Eng
land he' is free;" and again, (1702) that" there is no such thin~ 88

a slave by the law of England."
This judgment proving exceedingly tl'oublesome to planters and

merchants from slaveholding colouies visiting the mother country
with their servants, the merchants concerned in the American
trade, in 1729, procured from Yorke and Talbot, the Attorney-Gen
ero.lll.nd Solicitor-General of the Crown, a written opinion, that
negroes, legally enslaved elsewhere, might be held as slaves in EIlIf
land, and that even baptism W&8 no bar to the master's claim. This
opinion was, in 1749, held to be sound law by Yorke, (now Lord

, Hardwicke,) sitting as judge, on the ground that, if the contrary
ruling of Lord Rolt were upheld, it would abolish slavery in Ja,
maica or Virginia, as well as in England; British law being para,
mount in each,

Thus the law stood, until Loru Mansfield, in Somerset's C88e,
reversed it with evident reluctancl., .md after havingvainly endeay
orad to bring about an accommodativn between the parties. When
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delay would sel've no longer, and a judgment must be rendered,
Mansfield declared it in these memorable words:

We cannot direct the law; the law must direct ns. • • •
The state of slavery is of such a nature that it is incapable of being
introduced on any reasons, moral or political, but only by positive
law, which preserves its force long after the l'easons, occasion, and
time itself, whence it was created, is erased from the memory. It
is so odious, that nothing can be sufficient to support itbut positive
law. Whatever inconveniences, therefore, may follow from the
decision, 1 cannot say this case is allowed or approved by the law
of England, and therefore the black must be discharged.

The natural, If not necessary efl'ec1 of this decision on slavery in
these colonies, had their connection with the mother country been
continued, is sufficiently obvious.

SLAVERY UNDER T:<IE CONFEDERATION.

The disposition or management of unpeopled territories, pertain
ing to the thirteen recent colonies, now confederated as independ
ent Stateil, early became a subject of solicitude and of bickering
among those States, and in Congress,

By the terms of their charters, some of the colonics had an indef
inite extension westwardly, and were only limitcd by the power
of the grantor. Many of these charters conflicted with each other
-the same territory being included within the limits of two 01
more totally distinct colonies.

As the expenses of the Revolutionary struggle began to bear
heavily on the reSOUl'ces of the States, it was keenly felt by some,
that their share in the advantages of the expected ttiumph, would
be less than that of others.

Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, Virginia, North Caroli
na and Georgia, laid claim to spacious dominions outside of their
proper boundaties; white New Hampshire, (save in Vermont,)
Rhode Island, New Jersey, Maryland, Delaware, and South Caro
lina, possessed no such boasted resources, to meet the war debts
constantly augmenting.

They urged, therefore, with obvious justice, that these unequal
advantages ought to be surrendered, aud all the lands included,
within the territorial limits of the Union, but outside of' the proper
and natural boundaries of the several States, respectively, should
be ceded to, and held by Congress, in trust for the common J:Jeneflt
of all the States, and their proceeds employed in satisfaction of the
debts aud liabilities of the Confederation. This reasonable requl
litiop. was ultimately, but with some reservati0118, responded tq.

•
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Virginia reserved a sufficiency beyond the Ohio, to tarnish the
bounties promised to her revolutionary officers and soldiers. Con
llecticllt, a western reserve, since largely settled from the parent
8tl\te. Massachusetts resel'ved five millions of acres, located in
western New York, which she claimed to be entitled, by her char
ter, to own.

In either of these cases, the foe only was reserved, the &Overeigu
ty being sUl·rendel"ed. The cessions were severally made, during,
or directly after the close of the Revolutionary War. And one of
the most obvious duties devolved on the Continental Congress,
which held its sessions in Philadelphia, directly after the clOlle of
that exbausting struggle, was the framing of an Act or Ordinance
for the government of the vast domain, thus committed to its C8rB

and disposal. The responsible duty of ii'amiug this Ordinance,
was devolved by Congress on a select Committee, consisting of
Mr. Jefferson of Va., (Chairman,) Chase of Md., and Howell of R.

• I. j who, in due time, repOl·ted 0. plan for the government of the
Western Territory, contemplating the whole region included with·
in our boundariCil, west of the old thh·teen States, aud as far South,
as our 31st degree of North latitude j territory as yet partially ced
ed to the Confederatiou, but which was expected to be so, and em
bracing several of our present slave States. This plan contempla
ted the ultimate division of this Territory, into seventeen States,
eight of them situated below the parallel of the Falls ilf the Ohio,
(now Louisville,) and nine above it. Among other rules reported
from this Committee, by Mr. Je1fel'son, for the government ofthia
VRSt regioll, was the following:

That aft'll!' the year 1800, of the Christian era, there shall be neith·
er slavery nor involunta'ry servitude in any of the said States, oth
erwise than in punishment of crimes, whereof the party shall have
been cOllvicted to be personally guilty.

APRIL 19, 1784.-Congress having the aforesaid Report nnder
consideration, Mr. Spaight of N. C., moved the striking out of the
"above paragraph. Mr. Read, of S. C., seconded the motion.

The ays and nays, being required by Mr. Howell, were ordered,
alld put in this form: "Shall the words moved to be stricken ont,
stand ?" and decided as follows:

New Hampshire MI'. Foster, ay
"" MI·. Blenvilt, ay

:Massachusetts, Mr. Gerry, ay
" Mr. Partridge, ay

Rhode Island, Mr. Ellery, ay
"" Mr. Howell, ay
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Connecticut, Mr. Sherman, &y
II Mr. Wadsworth, &y

New York, Mr. DeWitt, &y
"" Mr. Perine, &y

New Jersey, Mr. Dick, ay
Pennsylvania, Mr. Mifilin, ay

" Mr. Montgomery, ay
" Mr. Hand, ay

Maryland, Mr. McHenry, no
" Mr. Stone, no-divided.

Virginia, Mr. Jefferson, ay
" Mr. Hardy, no
II Mr. Mercer, no

North Carolina, MI'. Williamson, ay
"" Mr. Spaight, no

South Carolina, Mr. Read, no
"" Mr..Beresford, no·

80 the question was lost, and the words were struck out.
LlUltr-althongh six States voted aye, to only three nay j and

though of the members present, fifteen voted .for, to six against,
Mr. Jefferson's proposition. But the articles of confederation re
quired a vote of nine States to carry a proposition i and failing to
receive so many, this comprehensive exclusion of slavery from the
Federal Territories, was defeated. The ordinance, thus depleted,
after undergoing some further amendments, was finally approved
April 2Sd-all the delegates but those from South Carolina, voting
in the affirmative. In 1787, the last Contineutal Congress, sitting
in New York simultaneously with the convention at Philadelphia,
which framed our Federal Constitution, took up the subject of the
govenlment of the Western TcrritOlOY, raising a committee thereon,
of which Nathan Dane, of Massllchusetts, was Chairman. That
committee reported (July 11th,) "an Ordinance for the government
of the Territory of tho United States, northwe8t of the Ohio,"
the larger area contemplated by Mr. Jeffel'son's bill not having been
ceded by the Southern States claiming dominion over it. This bill
embodied many of the provisions originally drafted and reported
by Mr. Jefferson, but with some modification, and concludcs with
six unaltel'able articles of perpetual compact, the last of them 8.8

folio WI! : "There shall be neither slavery nor involuntary servi
tude in the said Territory, otherwise than in punishment of crimes,
whereof the parties shall be dUly convicted." To this was add<.-d,
prior to its plUlsage, the stipulation for the delivery of fugitives
from labor or service, soon after embodied in tlJ,e Federal ConstL
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tution; and in this shape, the entire ordinance W&II adopted (July
18th,) by a unanimous vote, Georgia and the Carolinas concnrriDg.

UNDER THE CONSTITUTION.

The old Articles of Confederation having proved inadequate to
the creation and maintenance of a capable and efficient national or
central authority, II. convention of delegates from the several States
WII.8 legally assembled in Philadelphia, in 1787-George Washing
ton, president j and the result of its labors was 001' present Federal
Constitution, though some amendments, mainly of the natore 01
restrictions on Federal power, were proposed by the several State
conventions assembled, to pass opon that Constitution, and adopt
ed. The following are all the provisions of that instrnment, which
are presumed to relate to the subject of slavery:

(Preamble :)We, the people of the United States, in order to
form a more pcrfect onion, establish justice, iusure domestic tran
qoility, provide for the commoll defense, promote the general wel
fare, and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our pos
terity, do ordain and establish this Constitntion for the United
Btates of America.

Art. I, § 1. All legislative powers herein granted, shall be vested
in a Congress of the United StAtes, which shall consist of a Senate
and Housc of Representatives.

§ 2.· • • Representatives and direct taxes shall be appor
tioned among the scveral States which may be included within this
Union, according to their respective numbel's, which shall be de
termincd by adding to thc whole number of free persoDs, including
those bound to servitude for a term of ycars, and excluding Indi
ans not taxed, thl'ee-fifths of all other persons.

§ 9. The migration or importation of such pel"8Ons, as any of the
States now existing shall think proper to admit, shall not be pro- .
hibited by the Congress prior to the year 1808 j but a tax or duty
may be imposed, not exceeding ten dollars on each person.

The privilege of the writ of habeas corl>U' shall not be suspend
ed, unless when, in clI.8es of rebellion or invasion, the pnblic safety
may require it.

No bill of attAinder, or ea: post facto laws shall be passed.
Art. III, § 8. Treason against the United States, shall consist

only in levying war against them, or in adhering to their enemies,
giving them aid and comfort.

Art. IV, § 2. The citizens of each State shall be entitled to all the
priviliges of citizells in the several States.
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No perBon held to service or labor in one State, under the laws
thereof, eBcaping into another, shall, in consequenee of auy law
or regulation therein, be dischal"ged from such service or labOl·,
but shall be delivered up on claim of the party to whom such ser·
vice or labor may be due.

§ S. New States may be admitted by the Congress into this
Union; but no new State shall be fOl'med 01' erected withif the jUl'.
isdiction of any other State; nor "any State be formed by the june.
tion of two or more States, or parts of States, without the consent
of the Legislatures of the States concerned, as well &8 of ihe Con.
graBs.

The Congress shall have power to dispose of, and make all need·
ful rules and regulations I'espectillg the territory or other property
belonging to the United States; and nothing in this Constitution
shall be 110 cODstrued as to predjudice any claims of the United
States, or of any particular State.

§ 4. The United States shall guarantee to every State in this
Union, a Republlcan form of government, and shall protect each of
them against illvl\8ion; and on application of the Legislature, or of
the Executive, when the Legislature cannot be convened, against
domestic violence.

Art. VI. This Constitution, and the laws of the United States,
which shall be made in pursuance thereof, and all the treaties made,
or which shall be made, under the authority of the United States,
shall be the supreme law of the land, and the judges in every State
shall be bound thereby, anything in the Constitution or laws of
"any State to the contrary notwithstanding.

The above are all-and perhaps mor.e than all-tho clauses of the
Constitution, that have been quoted ou one side or the other all
hearing upon the subject of slavery. It will be noted that the
word" slave" or " slavery" docs not appeal' therein.

Mr. Madison, who was a leading and observant member of the
convention, and who took notes of its daily proceedings, affirms
that this silence was designed-the conveution being unwilling that.
the Constitution of the United Statos should recognize property in
human beings, In passages where slaves are presumcd to be con
templated, they are uniformly dcsignated as "persons," ncver as
property. Contemporary history provcs that it was the belief of
at least a lal'ge portion of the delegates, that slavery could not long
survive the final stoppage of the slave b'sde, which was expected
to (and did,) occur in 1808, And, were slavery this day banished
forever from the countl')', there might, indeed, be some superdll
ous stipulations in the Federal compact or charter; but thure are

, I
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1
1I0ne which need be reper.led, or essentially modified. A direct
provision fOI' the restoration of fugitive slaves to their masters,
was, at least once, voted down by the convention. Finally, the
clause respecting pOI'sons "held at service or labor," was proposed
by Mr. Butler, of South Carolina, and adopted with little or no op
position. T)le followillg among the amendment.s to t.he Constitu
tion, proposed by the ratifying c~nventionsof one or more States,
and adopted, are supposed by some to bear 011 the questions relative
to slavery:

Art. I. Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment
of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging
the fl'eedom of speech, or of the press; or of the rjghts of the peo
ple lleaccfully to assemble, and to petition the government for &

redress of grievances.
Art. II. A well regulated militia being necessary to the security

of a free State, tho right of the people to keep aud bear arms shall
110t be infl'inged.

Art. V. No person shall be • • • deprived oflife, liberty, or
.property, without due process of law; nor shall private property
be taken for public use without just compensation."

CESSIONS OF SOUTHERN TERRITORY.

The State of Keutucky was set off from the State of Virginia, in
1790, by mutual agreement, and admitted into the Union by act of
Congress, passed Febl'uary 4,1791; to take effect June 1, 1792. _ It
was never a territory of the United States, 1101' under Federal jur
isdiction, except as a State, and inherited slavery from the "Old
Domain."

The State of North Carolina, like several others, claimed, duriug
and after the Revolution, that her territory extended westward to
the Mississippi. The setUel's west of the Alleghanies, resisted thi8
claim, and a portion of them assumed to establish (1784-5,) the
State of Fl'ankll\ud, in what is now East Tennessee; but North
Carolina forcibly resisted and suhverted this, and a considerable
portion of the people of the embroy State, derided its authority,
and continued to act and vote 8S dtizcns of North Carolina. A
delegate (William Cocke,) was sent from Frankland to the Conti
nental Congress, but was Dot received by that body.

On the Wnd of December, 1789, however-oue month after her
ratification of the Federal Constitution-North Carolina passed an
act, ceding, on certain conditions, all her territory west oCher pre&
ent limits, to the United States. AmoIlgthe conditioIls exacted by
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her, and a."areed to by Congres8, (Act approved April 21, 790,) is
t.he following:

Provided, altDallB, That no regulations made, or to be made by
Congress, shall tend to emancipate slaves,

Georgia, in like manner, ceded (April 2,1802,) the Territoriesly
ing west of her pl'escnt limits, now forming the States of Alabama
and Mississi,ppi. Among the conditions exacted by her, and accept.
ed by the United States, is the following:

Fifthly, That the Territ.ory thns ceded, shall;become a State, and
be admitted into the Union, as soon as it shall contain sixty thou
Band free inhabitants, or, at an earlier period, if Congress shall
think it expedient, on the same conditions and restrictions, with
the same privileges, and in the same manner, as is provided in the
Ordinance of Congress, of the 18th day of July, 1787, for the gov
ernment of the western Territory of the United States; which Or
dinance shall, in all its parts, extend to the territory cOIJtained in
the present act of cession, the article only excepted, which fOl'bidB
slavery.

EARLY ATTEMPTS TO OVERRIDE THE ORDINANCE.

When Ohio (1802-8,) was made a State, the residue of the vast
regions, originally conveyed by the Ordinance of '87, was contin
ued under Federal pupilage, by the name of "Indian Territory,"
whereof Wm. Henry Harrison (since President,) was appointed
Governor.

An earnest, though quiet effort, was made by the Virginia ele
ment, which the location of her military bounty warrants on the
soil of Ohio, had infused into that embroy State, to have slavery
for a limited term authorized in her first Constitution; but it was
streuuously resisted by the New England element, which was far
from considel'able, and defeated. The Virginians either had, or
professed to have the countenance of President Jefferson, though
his hostility to slavery, as a permanent social state, was undoubt.
cd. It was quite commonly argued that, though slavery was in-'
jurious in the long run, yet, as an expedient while clearing away
the heavy forests, opening settlements in the wilderness, and sur
mounting the inevitable hardships and privations of border life, it
might be tolerated, alld even regarded with favor.

Accordingly, the new Territory of Indiana made repeated efforts
to procure a relaxation in her favor, of the restrictive clause of the
Ordinance of '87, one of them thl'ough the instrumentality of a
Convention, assembled in 1802-8, and presided over by the Terri
torial Governor; 80 he, with the great body ofhis fellow-delegates,
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memorialized Congre88, among other things, to suspend tempora
rily, the operation of the sixth article of the Ordinance aforesaid.

This memolial was referred in the House, to a select Committee
of three, two of them from slave States, with the since celebrated
John Randolph, as Chairman. On the 2nd of March, 1808, Mr.
Randolph made, what appears to have been a unanimous report
from this Committee, of which we give so much as relates to slav
ery-as follows:
. The rapid popnlation of the State of Ohio su1Jl.ciently eviDces,
in the opinion of your Committee, that the labor of slaves is not
necessary to promote the growth and settlement of colonie. in.
that region.

That thislabor-demonstrably the .dearest of any-can only be
employed in the cultivation of products, more valuable than any
known to that quart,er of the United States; that the Committee
deem it highly dangerous and inexpedient to impair a provision
wisely calculated to promote the happiness and prosperity of the
north-western countl'y, and to give strength and security to tha.t
extensive frontier.

In the salutary operation of this sagacioos and benevolent re
straint, it is believed that the inhabitants of Indiana will, at no very
distant day, find ample remuneration for a temporai'y privation or
labor, and of emigl'ation.

The Committee proceed to discuss other subjects, set forth in the
prayer of the memorial, and conclude with eight resolves, whereof
the only one relating to slavery, is as follows:

Re,ol1Jed, That it is inexpedient to suspend, for a limited time,
the operation of the sixth article of the compact between the orig
inal States, and the people and States west of the river Ohio.

This Report, haviug been made at the close of the session, W88

referl'ed at the next, to a new Committee, whereof Calear Rodney,
a new Representative from Delaware, was Chairman. Mr. Rodney,
from this Committee, reported, (February 17,1804,)

That, taking into their consideration, the facts stated in the said
memorial and petition, they are induced to believe that a qualified
suspension, for a limited time, of the sixth article of compact be
tween the oliginal States and the people and States west of the
rivel' Ohio, might be productive of benefit and advantage to said
Tel'ritory.

The Report gocs on to discuss the other topics embraced in the
Indiana memorial, and concludes with eight resolves, of which the
ftrst (and only one relative to slavery,) is as follows:

Buol"ed, That the sixth article of the Ordinance of 1787, whlo1l
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prolu'blted Illavery within the said Tenitory, be suspended ill a
qualified manner, for ten years, so as to permit the introduction of
slaves, born within the United States, from any of the individnal
States; prO'lJided, that such individual State does Dot permit the
impOl'tation of slaves from fOl'eign countries: and provided, fur
ther, that the descendants of allmch slaves shall, if males, be free
at the age of twenty-five years, and, if females, at the age of twen
tY-Qne years,

The House to no action on this Report,
The original memorial from Indiana, with several additional

memorials of like purpol't, was again, in 1806-6, refen-ed by the
House to a select Committee, whel'eof Mr, Garnett of Virginia,
W88 Chairman; who, on the 14th of February, 1806, made a report
in favor of the prayer of the petitioners, at1 follows:

That, having attentively cODsidered the fact stated in the 8aid
petitions and memorials, they are of opinion that a qualified sus
pension, for a limited time, of the sixth article of compact between
the OIiginal States, and the people and States west of the river
Ohio, would be beneficial to the people of the Indiana Territory.

The suspension of this article, is an object almost ulliverilally de
sired in that Tcrlitory, It appears to YOUl' Committee, to be a
question entireiy different from that between [llavery and fj'cedom ;
inasmuch as it would merely occasion the removal ofpersons already
slaves, from one' part of the country to another, The good effect
of. this suspcnsion, in the present instance, would be to accelerate
the population of that TelTitory, hitherto l'etarded by the opera
tion of that article of compact, as slave-holders emigrating into the
Western country, might then indulge any preference which they
might feel for a settlement in the Indiana Ten-itory, instead of
seeking, as they are now compelled to do, settlements in other
States or conntries, permitting the introduction of slaves,

The condition of the slaves themselves, would be much amelior
at~d by it, as it is evident from experience, that the more they are
&eparated and dittUsed, thc more care and attention are bestowed
on them by their masters-each proprietor having it in his power
to increasc their comforts and conveniences, in proportion to the
8mallness of their members,

'['he dangers, too, (if any are to be apprehended,) from too large
a black population existing in anyone section of coun1l'1. would
certainly be very much diminished, if not entirely removed, But
whether dangers are to be feared fl'om tbis source 01' uot, it is cer
tainly an obvious dictate of BOund policy to guard against them,
.. far as possible.
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If this danger does exist, or .there is any caURe to apprehend It,
and our western brethren are not only willing but d68irous to aid
Uil in taking precautions, against it, would it not be to accept their
&8sisumce?

We should benefit ourselves, without infusing them,88 their
population must always so far exceed any black population which
can evCl' exist in that country, as to render the idea of danger from
that source chimerical.

After discussing other subjects embodied in the IndilUla memor
ial, the committee close with II. series of resolves, which they com
mend to the adoption of the House.

The fil'St and only one german to our subject is as follows:
Resolved, That the sixth articltt of the Ordinance of 1787, which

prohibits slavel'y within the Indiana Territory, be suspended for
ten years, so as to permit the introduction of slaves, born within
the United States, t\'om any of the individual States.

This report and resolve were committed and made a special
order on the Monday following, but were never taken into con
sidm·ation.

At the next session, a fresh letter {l'om Gov, William Henry
HaiTiSOil, inclosing resolves of the Legislative Council and House
of Representatives in favor of suspending, for II. limited period, the
sixth at:ticle of compact aforesaid, WIl.B received (Jan, 21, 1807) and
referred to a select committee, whereof, Mr, B. Parke, delegate
from said Terlitory, W88 made Chairman,

The entire Committee (Mr, Nathaniel Macon, of North Carolina,
being now Speaker) consieted of MCRSl'S, Alston, of North Car0
lina; M88tel'S, of New YOl'k; Morrow, of Ohio; Pal'ke, of In
diaua; Rhea, of Tennessee; Sandford, of Kentucky; Trigg, of
Virginia.

Mr. Parke, t\'om this co"mmittee, made (Feb. 12) a third report
to the House in favor of granting the prayer of the memorialists.
It is as follows:

The resolntion of the Legislative Council and House of Repre
sentatives of the Indiana Territory, relate to a suspension, for the
term of ten yeal's of the sixth article of compact between tho
United States and the Territories and States north-west of the
river Ohio, p88sed the 18th July, 1787.

That article declares that there shall be neither slavery nor
. in'vohmtary servitude in the said Territory.

The suspension of the said article would operate an immediate
and essential benedt to the Territory, as emigration to it will be
illllOJlsiderable for many years, exnept ii'om thORe States where
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slavel)' is tolerat,ed. And, although it is not considered expedient
to force the population of the Territory, yet it iB deBirable to con
nect its Bcattered BettlementB, and, in admitted political rights, to
place it on an equal footing with the different StateB.

From the interior Bituation of the Territory, it iB not believed
that BlaveB could ever become BO numerOUB aB to endanger the in
ternal peace or future proBperity of the country, The current of
emigration :flowing to the weBtern country, the .TerritorieB Bhould
all be opened to their intl·oduction.

The abBtract queBtion of Liberty and Slavery iB not involved in
the propoBed meaBUl'e, IW! Blavery now exiBtB to a considerable ex
tent in different partB of the Union; it 'would not augment tile
number of slaveil, but merely authorize the removal to Indiana of
Buch as are held in bondage in the United StateB.

If slavery is an evil, meanB ought to be devised to render it least
dangerouB to the community, and by which the hapleBB Bituation
of the slaveB would be most ameliorated; and to accompliBh theBe
objects, no measure would be BO effectual as the one propoBed.

The Committee, therefore, reBpectfully Bubmit to the HouBe the
following resolution:

Re8olved, That it is expedient to suspend, from and after the 1st
day of January, 1808, the sixth article of compact between the
United States and the Territories, and States north-west of the
Obio, passed the 18th day of July, 1787, for the term of ten years 1
This I'eport, with its predecesBors, was committed, and made a

. a special order, but never taken into consideration.
The same letter of General HaniBon, and reBolves of the In

diana LegiBlature, were submitted to the Senate, Jan, 21,1877.
'.rhey were laid on the table" for considel'ation," and do not ap
pear to have ever been referred at that Bession j but at the next, or
:firBt Bession of the fourth CongreBB, which convened Oct, 26, 1807,
the PreBident (Nov. 7,) Bubmitted a letter from Gell, IIarliBon and
his Legislature-whether a new or the old 011e does not appear
and it was now referred to a select committec, consiaing of MessrB.
J. Franklin, of North Carolina; Kitchel, of New Jerscy, and
Trlffin, of Ohio, .

Nov. 18th, Mr. Franklin, from said Committcc, reported as fol
lowB:

The Legislative Council and HouBe of Reprcscntatives, in their
reBolutions, expreBS their Bense of the propriety of introducing
slavery into their Territory, and Bolicit the Congress of the Unit€d
StateB to sUBpend, for a given number of yearB, the sixth article of

27
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compact, in the ordinance for the government of the Territory
northwest of the Ohio, pAssed the lSth day of July, 1887.

That article declares: "There shall be neither slavery nor invol
untary sel'vitude within the said Territory."

The citizens of Clark County, in their remonstrance, 6XpretlR

their sense of the impropriety of the measure, and solicit the Con
gress of the United States uot to act on the subject, so as to permit
the introduction Qfslaves into the Territory; at least, until t.heir
population shall entitle them to form a constitution and State gov
ernment.

Your Committee, after duly considel'ing the matter, respect
fully submit the following resolution:

Resolved, That it is not expedient at this time to suspend the
Bixth article of compact for the government of the Terl"itory of the
United States north-west of the river Ohio.

And here ended, so far as we have been able to discover, the
effort, so long and earnestly persisted in, to procure a suspension
of the restriction in the Ordinance of 1787, so 118 to admit slavery,
for a limited term, into the Territory lying between the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers, now forming the States of Ohio, Indiana, illi
nois, Michigan and Wisconsin.

THE FIRST HISSOUBl STRUGGLE.

The vast and indefinite Territory known as Louisiana, was ceded
by France to the United States, ill the year 1808, for the sum of
$15,000,000, of which $8,750,000 was devoted to the payment of
American claims 011 Franco. This Territory had just before been
ceded by Spain to France, without pecuniary consideration. Slave
bolding had long bllen legal therein, alike under Spanish and French
rule, and the treaty of cession contained the following stipulation:

Art. III. The inhabitants of the ceded territory shall be incorpor
ated into the union of the United States, and admitted as soon lUI

possible, accordhig to the principles of the Federal Constitution,
to the enjoyment of all the rights, advantages aud immunities of
citizens of the quited States; and in the meantime they shall be
maintained and protected in the free enjoyment of theil' libert)",
property, and the religion which they profess.

The State of Louisiana, embodying the southern portion of this
acquired Territory, was recognized by Congress in 1811, and fully
admitted in 1812, with a State Constitution. Those who choose to
dwell among the inhabitants of the residue of the Louisiana pur
chase, henceforth called Missouri Territory, continued to hold
Bla.es in its sparse and small, but increasing settlements, mainly
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in its sonth-east.ern quarter, and a pro-slavery court-perhaps any
cOUl-t.--would undoubtedly have pronounced slavery legal any
where 011 its vast expanse, ft'om the Mississippi to the crest bf the
Rocky Mountains, if not beyond them, and from the Red river of
Louisiana to the Lake of the Woods.

The XVth Congress assembled at Washington, on Monday, DIl
cember 1, 1817. Henry Clay was chosen Speaker of the House.
:Mr. John Scott appeared on thc 8th, as delegate from Missouri Ter
ritory, and was admitted to a seat as such. On the 16th of March
following, he presented petitions of sundry inhabitants ofMissouri,
in addition to similar petitions already prcsented by him, praying
for the admission of Missouri into the Union as a State, which
were, on motion, referred to a select committee, consisting of
Messrs. 8cott, of:Missonri; Poindexter, of Mississippi; Robel-tson,
of Kentncky ; Hendricks, of Indiana ; Livermore, of New Hamp
shire; Mills, of Massachusetts, and Baldwin, ofPennsylvallia.

Aplil 3d, Mr. Scott, ft'om this committee, repOl-ted a bill to au
thorize the people of :Missouri Territory to form a Constitution
snd State government, and for the admission of such State into the
Union, as an equal footing with the original States; which bill
was read the first and second time, and sent to the Committee of
the Whole, where it slept for the remaindel' Qf thc sossion. That
Congress convened at Washington for its second session, on the
16th of November, 1818.

February 18th, the House went into Committee of the Whole
Gen. Smith, of Maryland, in the Chair-and took up the Missouri
bill aforesaid, which was considered through that sitting, as 81so
that of the 15th, when several amendments were adopted, the most
IJnportant ofwhich was the following, IDfived in committee by Gen.
James Tallmadge, ofDutchess county, New York, (lately deceased.)

And provided also, That the further introduction of slavery or
invol'lntary servitude, bc prohibited, except for the punishment of
crimes, whereof the party shall be dnly convicted; and that all
children of slaves, born within the said 8tate, after the admission
thereof into the Union, shall be free, but may be held to service
until the age of twonty-five years.

On coming o11t of committee, the yeas and nays were called on
the question of agreeing to this amendment, which was sustained

- by the following vote, (taken first on agreeing to so much of it as
precedes and includes the word" convicted :")
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YEAS-FOR THE RESTRICTION.

New Hampshire-Clifton Clagett, Samuel Hale, Arthur Liver
more and Nathaniel Upham-4.

Massachusetts, (then including Maine)--Benjamin Adams, Sam
nel C. Allen, Walter Folger, jr., Timothy Fuller, Joshua Gage,
Enoch Lincoln, Elijah H. Mills, Marcus Morton, Jeremiah Nelson,
Benjamin Orr, Thomas Rice, Nathaniel Ruggles, Zabdill8&mpson,

- Nathaniel Silsbee and John Wilson-15.
Rhode Islaud-James B. Mason-I.
Connecticut-Sylvester Gilbert, Ebenezer Huntington,Jonathan

O. Mosely, Timothy Pitkin, Samuel B. Sherwood, Nathaniel Terry
and Thomas 8. Williams-7.
Vel~mont-SamuelC. Cl'afts, William Hunter, Orsamus C. Mer

rill, Cl~arles Rich, Mark Richards-f>.
New York-Oliv.er C. Comstock, John P. Cushman, John R.

Drake, Benjamin Ellicott, Josiah Hasbrouch, John Herkimer,
Thomas H. Hnbbard, William Irving, Dorrance Kh'tland, Thomu
Lawyer, John Palmer, John Savage, Phillip J. Schuyler, John C.
Spencer, Treadwell Scudder, James Tallmadge, John W. Taylor,
Caleb Tompkins, George Townsend, Peter H. Wendover, ReUB8&
laer Westerlo, James W. Walkin and Is&&o Williams-2S.

New Jersey-Ephraim Bateman, Benjamin Bennett, Chal'lea Kin
sey, John Linn and Henry Southard-5

Pennsylvania-William Anderson, Andrew Boden, Isaac Dar
lington, Joseph Heister, Joseph HopkinsOll, Jacob Hostetter, Wil
liam Maclay, William P. Maclay, David Merchand, Robert Moore,
Samuel Moore, John Murray, Alexander Ogle, Thomas Patterson,
Levi Pawling, Thomas J. Rogers, John Sergeant, James M. Wal
lace, John Whiteside and William Wilson-20.

Ohio-Levi Barber, Phileman Beecher, John W. Campbell. Sam-
nel Herrick and Peter Hitchcock-5.

Indiana-William Hendricks-I.
Delaware-Willard Hall-I•.
Total yeas 87-only one (the last named,) from a slave State.

NAYS-AGAINST THE RESTRICTION.

Massachusetts-John Holmes, Jonathan Mason and Heury
Shaw-So

New York-Daniel Cruger, David A. Ogden and Henry lL
Storrs-So

New Jersey-Joseph Bloomfield-I.
New Hampshiro----John F. Parrot-I.
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OhIo-William Henry Harrison-I.
DlinoiB-John McLean-I.
[10 from Free States.]
Delaware-Louis McLean-I.
Mar}"land-Archibald Austin, Thomas Bally; Thomas Culbreth,

Peter Little, George Peter, Philip Reed, Samuel Ringgold, Samuel
Smith and Philip Stuart-9.

Yirginillr-William Lee Ball, Philip P. Barbour, Bourwell Bassett,
William A Burwell, Edward Colston, Robert S. Garnett, James
Johnson, William McCoy, Hugh Nelson, Thomas M. Nelson, John
Pegram, James Pindall, James Pleasants, Ballard Smith, Alexan
der Smyth, Henry St. George Tucker and John Tyler-18.

North Carolinllr-Joseph H. BITan, William Davidson, Weldon
N. Edwards, Chal"les Fisher, Thomas H. Hall, James Owen, Sam
uel Sawyer, Thomas Little, Jesse Slocumb, James G. Smith, James
Stewart, Felix Walker and Lewis Williams-IS.

South Carolinllr-James Ervin, William Lowndes, Henry Mid
dleton, Wilson Nesbitt, Elbert Simkins and Sterling Tucker-6.

Georgia---Joel Abbot, Thomas W. Cobb, Zadoc Cook and William
Terrell-4.

Kentucky-Richard C. Anderson, jr., Joseph Desha, Richard M.
Johnson, Anthony New, Thomas Newton, George Robertson,
Thomas Speed, David Trimble and David Walker-9.

Tennessee-William G. .8lout, Francis Jones, George W. S. Marl'
and John Rhea-4.

Mississippi-George Poindexler-I.
Louisianllr-Thomas Butler-I.
Total nays, 76-10 from Free States, 66 from slave States.
The House now proceeded to vote on the residue of the reported

amendment (from the word" convicted" above,) which was like
wise sustained. Yeas 82; nays 78.

Messrs. Barber and Campbell of Ohio, Linn ofN. J., and Mason
of R. I., who, on the former division voted yea, now voted nay.

Messl·s. Schuyler and Westerls of N. Y., (yeas before,) did not
vote now. Gen. Smith of Md., changed from nay before, to yea
now.

So the whole amendment-as moved by Gen. Tallmadge, in Com
mittee of the Whole, and there carried-was sustained, when re
ported to the House.

Mr. Storrs of New York (opposed to the restriction,) now moved
the striking ont of so much of the bill, as provides that the new
State shall be admitted into the Union "on an equal footing with
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the original States "-which he contended, was nullified by the
votes just taken.

The House negatived the motion.
Messrs. Desha of Ky., Cobb of Ala., and Rhea of Tenn., declared

against the bill as amended.
Messrs. Scott of Mo., and Anderson of Ky., preferred the bill &8

amended to llone.
The House ordered the bill, as amended, to a third reading;

yeas 98; nays 58.
The bill thus passed the House next day, and was sent to the

Senate.
The following sketch of the debate on this question, (Feb. 15tb,)

appears in the Appendix to Nile's Register, Vol. XVI.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, l

Feb. 15, 1819. S
Mr. Tallmadge of New York, having moved the following

llmeudment, on the Saturday preceding:
.And provided, that the introduction of slavery, or invoZURtary

servitude, be prohibited, except for the punishment of crimu,
whereof the party has been duly convicted, and that all children
born within the said State, after the admission thereof iRto tAtJ
Union, shall be declared free at the age of twenty-jlve years:

The discovery of gold in California, and subsequently at Pike's
Peak, led thousands of our people over the" Plains," to those
wild and unsubdued regions, and opened a rugged pathway of
civilization, over which a few of those belonging to the olden
States, and fixed in business at home, were gradually induced to
travel. Actuated by a desire to 8ee tha.t distant country, and
learn something of its resources, and of the industry of the peo
ple who had gathered there.

Mr. GREELEY set out in May, 1859, from his home in New
York, to make the journey from the Atlantic, " overland" to the
Pa.cifie. He wrote letters to the Tribune, from time to time, &8

he went forward &Cross the continent, from the rising to the set
ting sun, describing the country, and narrating soones and inci
dents along his journey.

On his return home, his letters, thirty-three in number, were
collected, and published in one volume, with the following title,
~dpreface:
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BY

HORACE GREELEY.

• • I

PREFACE.

42iJ

The following lettertl, as is generally known, were written to the
New York Tribune, during a journey through Kansas, Utah and

" California, Il.\8t summer. No one can be more conscious than the
writer, that they present the slightest possible claims to literary
merit, or enduring interest. Their place is among the thousand
ephemeral productions of the press, on which the reading public,
if good-natured, bestows a kindly glance, then charitably forgets
them. Ten years hence, hardly a huudloed persons will be able,
without sustained effort, to l"ecollect that these letters were ever
printed. Huniedly written, mainly in wagons, or under the rud
est tents, while closely surrounded by the (very limited) applian
ces and processes of pioneer meal getting, far from books of refer
ence, and often in the absence of even the commonest map, they
deal with surfaces only, and these under circumstances which pre
clude the idea of completeness of information, 01' uniform accuracy
of statement.

The value of such a work, if value it have, must be sought in nn
studied simplicity of narration, in the freshness of its observations,
and in the truth of its averments, as transcripts of actual expeIi-
ences and CUITent impressions. .

By consulting and studying the reports of eminent official ex
plorers and pioneertl, from Lewis and Clark, to Fremont and Lan
der, who have traversed the Plains, the Rocky Mountains, and the
Great Basin, a far more complete and reliable book might have
been made, but one extending to ·several volumes, and pI which
the public does 110t seem to stand in conscious, urgent need.
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That herewith submitted, though of far humbler pretensioJiA,
nas at least the merit of owing little or nothing to any other. If
Bny excuse for printing these lctters were wanted, it might be
found iu the fact that much of the ground passed over by the writ
er, was absolutely new-thatis, it had never before been travened
and described. The route up Solomon's fOI"k, and the upper por
tion of the Republican, from the forks of the Kansas to Cherry
Creek; that from Denver to the gold diggings in the Rocky MOUD
tains, .near Ralston's fork of Clear Creek; the trail from Denver to
Lal'amie, along the eastern bllBe of the Rocky Mountains; and tIld
from Salt Lake southwestwardly through central Utah to Pleaant
Valley, and thence northwestwardly to the Humboldt at Gravelly
Ford, are believed to stand in this category.

But another reason for printing these hllBty sketches, is found in
the fact that very great and rapid changes in most of the region
lying dil"ectly between Missouri and California, are inevitable.
The LeavenwOl"th Express route, through the heart of what, in
June, is the buffalo region, which was hardly four weeks old
when I traveled it, was soon after abandoned, and has reverted to
t.he domain of the wolf and the savage; while the rude beginning
of a settlement I fonnd, scarcely three weeks old, at "Gregory',
Diggings," has since been" Mountain City," with its municipality,
its newspaper, and its thousands of inhabitants; and is now in itl
decline, having attained the ripe age of nearly halfa year; Captain
Simpson has, since July, completed his exploration ofa military
and mail route throngh central Utah, whereby more than a hun.
dred miles of that I traveled are saved, and the detested Hnmboldt
wholly avoided; and Carson Valley, under the impetus of rich
mineral discoveries, is rapidly increasing in population and con
sequence, and about to stand forth, the nucleus of the embryo Ter
ritory of Nevada. Whoever visits California a few years hence,
will doubtless find it greatly changed from the California 80 hasti
ly run over, bnt faithfully described by me in August, 1859.

Should, then, a few copies of this book, lost in the dustiest re
cess of some all-embracing, indiscriminate library, evade the tronk·
makers to the close of the next decade, the antiqnary of 1870 may
derive gl'atification, if not instruction, from a contrast of tho pop
ulous, enterprising, and tbrifty central North America of his &1,
with that same reA'ion overrun and roughly depicted by me in the
summer of 1859. Should such pl'ove the fact, I commend my huty
letters to his generous indulgence. H. G.

NEW YORK, Nov. 1, 1859.
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H!s first letter, with title and date, we give below:

AN OVERLAND JOURNEY-FROB NEW YORK TO KANSAS.
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ATCHISON, KANSAS, May 16, 1869.
I left New York by Elie milroad, on Monday evening, the 9.th

lust., julit lUI our fortnight of bright, hot, planting weathel' WlUl
closing. Two hours later, the gathered clouds burst upon us in a
raiD, which continued through the night, though the city was not
refreshed by it till some hours later. We had glimpses ofsunshine
as we skirted the southenlshol'e of lake Erie, on Wednesday, and
some more after a heavy shower at Chicago on Thursday; beside
these, cloudy skies, easterly winds, and occasional rain, have been
my portion since I bade adieu to the hot, dusty stl'eets of New
York. But it is breaking away as I write, and I hope to soo Kan
11&8, for the first time, under skies which image her sUDny future
rather than her stormy past.

Coming up the Erie road, I tlien a "sleeping car" for the third
time, and not very successfully. We all "retired" at ten o'clock,
with a fair allowance of open windows and virtuous resolutions;
but the rain poured, the night WlUl chill and damp; and soon every
orifice for the admission of external air, save the two 01' three hum
bug ventilators overhead, WlUl shut, and a mephitic atmosphere
produced, in which the 80ul of John G. Saxe might have disported
and fancied it elysium. After gasping a while, like a netted fish '
on a hot sandbank, I rose to enter my solemn protest against all
sleeping cars not provided with abundant and indefeasible means
of ventilation. I tried one two nights later on the Michigan South
ern road, which served much better, though still far from perfect.
It is very true that no arrangement can secure a healthy circulation
of air by night, in any plUlsenger car, while the popular ignorance
is so dense, that the great majority imagine any atmosphere health
ful, which is neither too cold nor too hot, and[ather laugh at the
wit than pity the blindness of Saxe, in holding up to ridicule a wo
man who knows (and does,) better than to sit all night in a close
car, with thirty or forty other human beings, all breathing an at.
mosphere, which they, in twenty minutes, render absolutely poi
sonous; but the builders of car8 have no right to be ignorant ot
the laws of life with which they tamper; and two or three pre
sentments by grand juries, of the makers of unventilated cars, es
pecially sleeping cars, lUI guilty of manslaughter, would exert a
most salutary inlluence. I commend this public duty to the imme
diate consideration of jurors and prosecutors.
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· I

Stopping at Hornellsville, at seven next morning, I took the train
fOl' Buffalo thence at noon, and balted at Castile, to tuUm an en
gagement to I'Ipeak at Pike, formerly in Alleghany, now in Wyom
ing county. I left Pike for Castile at five on Wednesday morning;
took the cars to Buffalo at half past seven; was in ample St.'&8on for
the Lake Shore train at ten; ran into Cleveland a little after five;
left at six for Toledo, where we changed cars between ten and
eleven, and were in Chicago at se'Ven next morning, as aforesaid.

Along the south shore of Lake Erie, as in our own State~ it was
plain that the area plowed on or before the 11 th of May, was grea~
er this year than ever before; and well it might be, for the country
was hardly ever so bare of food for man and beast, as in this same
May of 1859. Flour is higher, and wheat and COl'll scarcely lower
in Chicago than in New York 01' Liverpool; oatil nearly the same.
Thousands of cattle, throughout the Prairie States; bave died of
starvation this Spring, though prahie hay might almost auywhere
have been put up last Fall, at a cost of less than two dollars pel'
ton; Minnesota, with perhaps the best soil for winter wheat, in
America, is buying flOU1' in Chicago by the thousand barrels; and
I bear from different sections of this great granary ofnationB
from minoie, ft'om Iowa, fl'om Missouri-of whole neighborhoods
destitute alike of bread and of the wherewithal to buy it. Unpro
pitious 1\8 Il\8t season was, it does not fully explain 'this scarcity,
especially of fodder. I trust the like will never occur to need ex
planation again. Coming down through Illinois from Chicago,
south-westwardly, to Quincy, (268 miles,) it was gr'11tifying to Bee

how general are the effort and obvious resolve to look starvation
out of countenance this year, Though the breadth ofwinter wheat
was but moderate, owing to the incessant raius of lsst autumn, It
is plain that the farmers began to plow and sow as early &II po88i
ble this Spring; putting in fll'st, Spring Wheat, then oatil, latterly
corn; and they mean to keep putting in corn and oats for a month
yet. If Illinois and.Iowa do not grow far more grain this year
than ever before, it will hardly be the fault of the cultivators, for
they are bent on doing their ntmost. Considering their bad for
tune last year, thill resolute industry does them credit; but they
are generally in debt, out of money, and almost out of credit, aod
are making a final stand agaiust the sheriff. I heartily wish them
a good deliverance, And, despite the hard times, lllinois is grow
ing. There al'e new blocks in her cities, new dwelliogs in her eT
ery village, new breakings on this or that edge of almost every
prairie. The short, young grass is being cropped by large herds of
cattle, whose improved appearance within the laBt fortnight 18 aid
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by those who have observed them from day to day, to be beyond
credence on any testimony but that of eye-sight. Here, every
horll6 or ox that can pull, is hitched to a plow or harrow whenever
darkness or rain does not forbid; and b)- plowing the dryest ridges
first and seeding tllem, then taking tho next dryMt and serl'ing
them jnst so, nearly every cultivator can keep putting in seed at
least four days per week from March till June. Many will plant
corn this year till the middle of June, and even later, unless com
pelled sooner to desist, in order to commence cultivating that tint
planted. Then cultivating will require every hour till harvesting
begillB; and this (including haying,) will last till it is full time to
plow for winter wheat. No busier season was ever seen than this
is to bo ; from the Hudson to the Missi'ssippi, you see four horses
or oxen at work to one in pastnre ; and there are thousands offarm
ers who would plant or sow a quarter more, if they had grain to
feed their teams, than they will now be able to do. There are few
traveling in the cars, few idling about stores or taverns, but many
in the fields. Maya bounteous Reanll smile on their labors I

DUnois is just beginning to be cultivated. I presume she has no
I rallroad along whieh half the land within a mile has ever been
, touched by a plow. Back from the roads, there is of course still

less cultivation; probably loss than a tenth of her soil has even yet
been unbroken. Possibly one-fourth of her spontaneous product of
grass may now be eaten by animals that contribute to the susten
ance or comfort of man, though I think one-tenth would be nearer
the mark. She has far more coal than Great Britain-I believe
more than any other State-but has hardly yet begun to mine it.

r Her timber is not 80 excellent; she lacks pine and all the ever
greens, but she is bountifully and cheaply supplied with these from
Michigan and Wisconsin. Boards are sent through her canal from
Chicago to the lilinois, and thence around by St. Louis and up the
llissouri, to build houses in Kansas and Nebraska. Her timber,
such as it is, palpably increases from year to year, and will in
erease still more rapidly as roads and plowing check the sweep of
prairie fires. If her prairies were more rolliug, they would be
dryer and could be wOl'ked earlier; but then they would wash
more, and probably have less depth and richneils of soil.

DoubtJesll, the child is born who will see her a State of ten mil
liono of people, one million of them inhabiting her commercial em
porium.

I stopped over night at Quincy, and took the steamboat Pike at
half past seven next morning, for Hannibal, twenty miles below.
I bad repeatedly croll8ed the Mississippi, but this was my first pas-
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sage on it. The river is very high, so that its banks are submerged,
and the water flows under the trees which line every shore. Mettl
covered with trees and shrubbery, abound; the bluffs recede some
miles on either hand, and are softened to the view by the deep
green of the young foliage; hardly a clearing breaks the uniformi
ty of the almost tropical prospects; though here and there a mis
erable little hut, in the 18st stages of decay, tells where a chopper
of steamboat-wood held on, until whisky or the ague took him
oft',

In flood, as it is, the river is turbid, not maddy, and pursues its
coune with a deliberation and gravity, befitting the majestic Father
of Waters, to whom, with head bare and reverent spirit, I wave a
respectful adieu, For our good boat has reached Hannibal, the flm
point below Quincy, at which the Missouri bluff approaches the
river, aud whence the valley of a streamlet makes up through the
hills, to the broad, level prairie.

Hannibal is pleasantly situated on the interval of the creek, and
up the side of the bluff, so as to be entirely commanded by a llteam
boat passing up the l'iVCl'. It is a bustling, growing village, ofsome
four thous8nd inhabitants, which the new "Hannibal and. St. Jo-I
seph Railroad" has suddenly raised fl"Om local to general impor
tance, Like most villages on the great western rivers, it bas no
wharf, and the river is now threatening to eat away a part of the
bank on wllich railroad and steamboat freight is heaped in wild
disorder. Its new consequence must soon work a change, I look
for a wharf and a great storehouse, when I next land or embark
here,

The Pike rounded to, and sent ns ashore; the train backed down
to within forty feet of her; the passengers got aboard the C&I"8,

followed by their baggage, and iu half an hour we were streaming
up through the woody ravine, to emerge on one of the largest prai
ries on northern Missouri. Across this-or, rather, along it.-we
took our course westward, almost as the crow flies, to St, Joseph,
on the Missouri, two hundred and six miles distant, which we
reached in a little more than twelve honrs, or at half past ten, laet
evening.

The road was completed in hot haste last winter, in order to profit
by the "Pike's Peak" immigration, this Spring; no gravel is
found on this line, unles8 in the immediate vicinity of the MiMi8
sippi; and it was raining pitilessly for the second day, nearly
throughout, 80 that the roadbed was a causeway of mortar or ooze,
into which the plUlsing trains pressed the ties, first on ODe side,
then on the other, malting the track as bad &8 track could well be.
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A year hence, it must be better, even with the frost just coming
out of the ground; after a dry week, it will probably be quite fair;
but yesterday it afforded more exercise to the mile, than any other
railroad I ever traveled. About one-third of the way from Hanni
bal, it is intersected by the" North Missouri Railroad," from St.
Louis, which city is about one hundred miles further from St. Jo
seph, than Hannibal is; the train from St. Louis starting at I) A. lIf.

t.o connect with ours, which ought to bave left Haunibal at half .
past nine.

Each road is completed, so that St. Louis, as well as Hannibal, is
within a day's ride by rail, of St. Joseph, which faces Kansas
almost up to the Nebraska line. Though the day was dreary, I
noted, with deep interest, the countl·y through which we passed,
which disappointed me in these respects:

1. The land is better than I had supposed; 2. It is of more uni
form grade-hardly anything worth calling a hill being seen after
rising the bluff from the Mississippi, till we come in sight of the
bluffs which enclose the Missouri; S. There is more prairie, and
le88 timber,_ than I had expected; and 4. There are in1l11itely le88
l)Opulation and improvement.

Of course, this road was run so as to avoid the more settled dis
tricts, and thus to secure a lal'ger allotment of the public lands,
whereof the alternate sections, for a width of five or six miles,
were granted to the State, in aid of its constl'uction; but I had not
believed it possible to run a railroad through Northern Missouri,
80 as to strike so few settlements.

Palmyra, near the Mississippi, and Chillicothe, a hundred miles
ftuther west, are county seats, and villages of perhaps two hundred
dwellings each; "besides these, there is no village of any size, un
les8 it be one of those we passed in rain and darkness, as we Deared
the Missouri.

For some fifty miles after passing Palmyra, we traversed a level
prai11e, admirably grassed, but sc&rcely broken, save where the
needs of the railroad bad called up two to half a dozen petty build
ings.

Yes, for the most of the way, timber was in sight on one side, or
on both, often within a mile; and the soil, though but II. thin, black
mold resting on a heavy clay, therefore not so well adapted to
grain as prairie soils are apt to be, is admirably fittcd for stock
growing.

It seems incredible that SU9h land, in a State forty years old, could
bAve remained unsettled till now.

We traversed other prairies, dve to twenty miles long, separated
by the richest intervals, skirting Grand River, and sundry smaller
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Itreams, well timhered with elm, hickory, etc. Interposed between
the prairies, are miles on miles ofgently rolling ridges, thinly cov
ered with white oak, and forming" oak openings," or" timbered
openings," while a thick gl'owth of young wood, now that the &n

nual fires are somewhat checked by roads and cultivation, is com
ing forward under the full-grown ol'ks, the whole forming ODe of
the most, beautiful and inviting regions I ever p8.88ed over. They
tell me that the rolling prairies near St. Joseph, to which we pase
ed after dark, are richer and tiner than those I saw; but ther I

SUi'8ly need not be. With such son and timber, the Mississippi on
one side, the MiBBouri on the other, and a railroad connecting them,
it must be that northern Missouri is destined to iucrease its popo
lation speedily and rapidly.

I am sure beef can be made there at less cost per pound than in
&Dy other locality I ever visited.

St. Joseph is a busy, growing town, of some ten thousand in
habitants. It is beautifully situated on a bend of the Missouri,
partly on its interval (which the liver is gouging 011t and carrying
away,) and pa.rtly on the s.>nthwa.rd slope of the bluff', which riseI
directly from the river bank, on the nOl·th end of the town. Other
towns on the MisRoUl'i may have a gi'auder futui'e; I doubt that.
any haa a finer location.

The river bank must be piled or docked, or in some way forti
:fted against the boiling current which sets against the town-site
with fearful power and effect. I believe this is further west than
any other point reached by a railroad JOimecting eastward with
the Atlantic ports. At all events, the travel and a part of th81
trade of the vast wilderness watered by the upper Missouri and
its tl'ibutaries, seem to cent61' here.

At the City Hotel, where I stopped, some of the guests were of
and from Salt Lake jane, 0..1 Indian trader from the head waters
of the Columbia, who came down the Yellow Stone from the
Rocky Moulltainslaat Fall in a canoe, and is now returning.

Army officers and sutlers for the forts far up the 'MiS80Uri and
its tributaries, are constantly arl'iving a.nd depilrting. I may
never see 81. Joseph agai~, but she will long be to me a pleasant
recollection.

Elwood, ill Kansas, opposite, is a small place, which must grow
with the country behind her. The mighty, boiling fiood, which
is tearing away the soil of St, Joseph. is piling up new bars and
banks in front of, and just below Elwood, rcndeiing approach to
hel' wharf (if wharf she has or shollldhave,) difficult for river
steamboats, and thus shutting her out from the up-river trade.
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I took passage from St. Joseph for this place at eight this morn
ing on the good steamer Platte Valley, Captain Coursey, anJ de
fied the chill east wiud, and damp, cold atmosphere, to take my
first lesson in Missouri navigation. The distance by water is some
forty miles; by land, considerably less; the river being here, as
everywhere crooked and capricious. I regretted to note that it
tends, if unchecked, to grow WOI'se and worse; the swift. current
rapidly forming a bank below every pl'ojecting point, and thus
setting the stream with everincreasing force against the yielding
crumbling mold or silt of the interval which forms the opposite
8hore, which is thu8 rapidly undermined and falls in, to be min
gled with and borne away by the resistless flood. The banks are
almost always nearly perpdBdiculal', and are seldom more than
two or three feet above the surface of the water at its present high
stage, 80 that the work of devastation is constantly going on.
The river is at once deep, swift, and generally narrow-hardly so
wide in the average as the Hudson below Albany, though carry
ing the water of thirty Hudsons. It cannot be half a mile wide
opposite this city. Its muddiness is beyond all descri,ption; its
color and consistency are those of thick milk porridge i you could
not discern an egg in a glass of it. A fiy floating in a teacup of
this dubious fluid, an eighth of an iuch below the surface would be
quite invisible.

With its usually bold bluffs, two or three hundred feet high,
now opposing a rocky barrier of its sweep, now receding to a dis
tance of two or three miles, giving place to an intel-val, many feet
deep, of the Jichest mold, usually coyered by a thrifty growth of
elm, cotton-wood, etc., its deep, rapid, boiling, eddying current,
its drifting logs and trees, often tOI'll from its banks by its floods,
and sometimes planted afresh in its bed, so that the tops rise an·
gulaJ'ly to a poiut just below or just above the surface of the
water, forming the sawyer or snag so justly dreaded by steam
boats, the Missouri stands alone among the rivers of the earth,
unless China can show its fellow. - I have not yet learned to like
it. Atchison gives me my first foot-hold on Kansas. It was long
a border-l'uffian nest, but has shared the fOI·tunes of many such in
being mainly bonght out by free State men, who now rule, and
for the most part own it. FOI' the last year, its growth has been
quite rapid; of its four or .five hundred dwellings, I think two
thirds have been built within that period.

The Missouri at this point runs further to the west than else
where in Kansas; its citizens tell me that the great roads west
ward to Utah, ete., from St. Joseph on the north, and from Leav-
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enworth on the 80uth, pass within a few miles of Atchison when
thrice as far from their respective starting-points.

Hence, the Salt Lake maU, though made up at St. JQ8epb, is
brought hitber by steamboat, and starts ovedand from thi8 place;
hence, many tl'ains are made up here for Laramie, Green River,
Fort Hall, Utah, and I bear even for Santa Fee.

I have seen severq[ twelve-ox teams, drawing heavily loaded
wagons, start for Salt Lake, etc., to-day; there are others camped
just outside the corporate limits, which have just come in; while
a large number of wagons fl'om a caN"al (yard inclosure or en
campment) some two miles westward. A little further away, the
tents and wagons of parties of gold-seekers, with faces set for
Pike's Peak, dot the prairie; one of them in charge of a grey-head,
who is sUl'ely old enough to know better.

Teamsters ti'om Salt Lake, and teamsters about to start, lounge
('n every COl'ner; I went out three or four miles on the high prai
rie this afternoon, and the furthest thing I could see was the white
canvas of a moving train. I have long been looking for the West,
and hei'e it is at last.

But I must break 011' somewhere to prepare for au early start
for Leavenworth and Lawrcnce to-morrow, in order to reach
Osawatamie next day in season to attend the Republican Conven
tion, which is to assemble at that place on Wednesday, the 18th.

. After having visited the gold regions near Pike's Peak &Dd
Denver, Mr. GREELEY writes to the Tribune upon the subject,
and one of his letters he moralizes in the following mILDner:

But, will disemboweling these mountains in quest of goldpagl
A Vel"y pregnant question. '
I answer-It will pay some; it will fail to pay others.
A few will be amply and suddenly enriched by finding "leads"

and selling "claims;" some by washing those" claims;" others
by supplying the mountains with the four apparent necess&
ries of mining life-whiskey, co1l'ee, flour and bacon; others by
robbing the miners of their hard earnings through the instrumen
tality of cal'ds, roulette, and the "little joker;" but ten will come
out here fOI' gold for everyone who carries back so much as he
left home with, and thousands who hasteu hither flushed with
hope and ambition, will lay down to their long rest beneat,h the
shadows of the mountains, with only the wind-swept pines to sigh
their requiem.

Within the last week, we have tidings of one young gold-sceker,

~
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committing suicide, in a fit of insanity, at the foot of the moun
taillS; two more were found in a ravine, long dead, and pal-tially
devoured by wolves; while five others, with their horse and dog,
were oVCl-takell some days since, while on a prospecting tour not
far from Gregory's, by one of those terrible fires which, kindled by
the culpable recklessness of some camping party, finos ready
aliment in the fallen pine leaves, which carpet almost the entire
mountain region, and are fanned to fury by the fierce gales which

. sweep over the hill-tops, and thus were all burned to death, and
80 fonnd and buried, two or three days since-their homes, their
names, and all but their fep.rful fate, unknown to those who l'en~

dered them the last sad offices.
Ah I long will their families and fl'iends vainly await and hope

for the music of footsteps destined to be heard no more on earth I
Thus, death seems to be more busy and relentless on these

broad, breezy plains, these healthful, invigorating mountains, than
even in the crowded city or the rural districts, thick-sown with
venerable graves.

In one of his letters from California, when writing of the
big trees in Mariposaa county, California, which he regarded
larger than those of Calaver88, he expressed himself thus :

We went up to the Maripos!l.s trees early next morning. The
trail crosses a meadow of most luxuriant wild grass, then strikes
eastward up the hills, and rises almost steadily, but in the main
not steeply, for five miles, when it enters and ends in "a slight de
pression or valley, nearly on the top of this pal,ticular mountain,
where the big trees have been quietly nestled for I dare not say
how many thousand years.

That they were of very substantial size when David danced be
fOl'e the Ark, when Solomon laid the fonndations of the Temple,
when Theseus ruled in Athens, when lEneas :fled from the burn
ing wreck of vanquished Troy, when Besostris led his victorious
Egyptians into the heart of Asia, I have no manner of doubt. The
big trees, of course, do not stand alone, I apprehend t.hat they conld
not stand at present, in view of the very moderate depth at which
they are anchored to the earth.

Had they stood on an unsheltered mountain top, or even an ex
po~ed hill-side, they would doubtless have been prostrated, as I
presume thonsands like them were prostrated, by the hurricanes
of centuries before Christ's advent. But the localities of these,
though probably two thousand five hundred feet above the South

~8
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Merced, and somo four thousand tlve hundred above the sea, is
sheltCl"cd aud tranquil, though several of these trees have mani
festly fallen within the present century.

Unqul'fltionably, they are past their prime, though to none more
than to them is applicable the complimentary characterization of
"B greon old a.ge."

The great event, of the American conflict, upon the subject and
overthrow of slavery, could not be otherwise than one of vast rec
ord and discussion, for the historian and the author. In many
respects it was the most gigantic conflict of arms known to man
kind, and at once afforded a theme for the greatest talent and the
most ready writers of the country. It was, therefore, very ~at

ural that Mr. GREELEY should be chosen to record its history.
Having been a long and distinguished actor in American poli-

tics, and occupying high rank in public affairs, his experience,
combined with his abilities, eminently fitted him for the historian
of a struggle so gigantic, and the achievement of a cause so de
cisive, in its results, upon the welfare and progress of mankind.
His fitness for a work so important, was at once comprehended,
and before the close of the struggle, an enterprising and wealthy
publishing house of Hartford, Connecticut, Messrs. O. D. Case
and Company, requested :Mr. GREELE'E' to write a history of the
causes and conflict of the great Rebellion. They proffered the 1
financial aid, and the enterprise Wall decided upon, and, in 1864,
the first volume of the work wiia issued, with title-page and
W;dication, as follows:
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;rOHN BRIGHT,

BRITISH COMMONER AND CHRISTIAN STATESMAN

THE FRIEND OF MY COUNTRY,

BEOAUSE THE FRIEND OF MANKIND.

THIS REOORD OF A NATION'S STRUGGLB

FROM DARKNESS AND BONDAGE TO LIGHT AND LIBERTY,

18 BEGARDFULLY, GRATEFULLY INSCRIRED

BY

THE AUTHOR.

That the reader may get a proper understanding and explana
tIOn of Mr. GREELEY'S views, on the subject of the history of the
Rebellion, and the spirit that actuated him in making that bloody
record of the American people, one with another, we give below, his

PRELIMINARY EGOTISM.

No one can realize more vividly than I do, that the Hi"tory
through whose pages our gl'eat--grand-childrcn will· contemplate
the momentous sb'uggle whereof this country h~ recently beeu,
and still is the arena, will not and cannot now be written i and that
its author must give to the patient, careful, critical study of innu
merable documents and letters, an amount of time and- thought,
which I could not have commanded, uuless I had been able to de
vote years, instead of months only, to the preparation of this vol
ume.

I know, at least, what History is, and how it must be made i I
know how very far this work must fan short of the lofty ideal.. If
any of my numerous fellow-laborers in this field, is deluded with
the nation that he has writt.en the history of OU1' gigantic civiI war,
I, certainly, am free fmm like hallucination.

What I have aimed to do, is so to arrange the material fact, and
10 to embody the moro essential documents, or parts of(locuments,
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illustrating those facta, that the atteutive, intelligent reader may
learn from this work, not only what were the leading incidents of
our civil war, but its caUBeS, incitements and the inevitable se
quence whereby ideas proved the germ of events. I believe the
thoughtful reader of this volume can hardly fail to see that the
great struggle in which we are engaged, was the unavoidable re
sult of antagonisms imbedded in the very nature of our heterogen
eous iustitutions ;-that ours was indeed "an irl'epressible con
fiict," which might have been precipitated or postponed, but could
by no means, have been prevented; that the successive" compro
mises/' whereby it was so long put off, were-however intended
-deplorable mistakes, detrimental to our National character;
that we ought-so early, at least, as lBU-to have definitely and
conclusively established the right ofthe constitutional majolity to
IIhape our National policy according to their settled convictioJls,
subject only to the Constitution as legally expounded and applied.

Had the majol'ity then stood firm, they would have pl'ecluded
the waste of thousands of millions of treasure, and rivers ofgener
ous blood,

I presume this work goes further back, and devotes more atten
tion to the remoter, more recondite causes of our civil strife, than
any rival.

At all events, I have aimed to give a full and fair, though nec
essarily condensed view, of all that impelled to our desperate
struggle,

I have so often hcard or read this demurrer-"You abolitionists
begin with secession, or the bombardment ofSumpter, slurring over
all that you had done, thl'ough a series of years, to pl'ovoke the
South to hostilities," that I have endeavored to meet that objection
fairly and fully. If I have failed to dig down to the foundation,
the defect fiows from lack of capacity or deficiency of perception
in the authol'; fOl' he has intently purposed and aimcd to begin at
the beginning.

I have made frequent and copious citations from letters, speech
8S, messages, and other documents, many of which have not the
merit of ral'ity; mainly because I could only thus preBent the views
of political antagonists in terms which they must recognize and
reject as authentic.

In an age of passionate contl'oversy, few are capable even of stat
iug an opponent's position, in language that he will admit to be ac
curate "nd fair, And there are thousands who cannot to-<1&y real
ize that they ever held opinions, and accepted dogmas to which
illey unhesitatingly subscribed less than ten years ago.
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There is, then, but one safe and just way to deal with the teaent&
and positions from time to time, held by contending partiea--thia
namely: to cite fully and fairly from the "platforms,,, and other
formal declal'lltions of Bentiment put forth by each; or (in the ab
sence of these,) from the speeches, messages, and other authentic
utterances of theil' accepted, recognized chiefs. This I have con
stantly and very freely done throughout this volume.

Regardiug the progress of opinion toward a.bsolute, univel'llal
justice, &8 the oue great end which hallows effort, and recompense8
Bacrifice, I have endeavored to Bet forth clearly, not only what my
countrymen at different times, have done, but wnat the great par
ties into which they are, or n&';e been divided, bave believed and
affirmed, with l-egard, more especially,to human slavery, and it.
rights and privileges in our Union.

And, however imperfectly my task may have been performed, I
beli6ve that no pre-existi~gwork has so fully and consistentlyex
hibited the influences of slavery, in moulding the opinions of our
people, as well as in shaping the destinies of our country.

To the futul'e'historian, much will be very easy, that now is dif
ficult; as mnch will in his day be lncid, which itl now obscure;
and he may take for grp,nted, 'aml dispatch in a. sentence, tl'UtbA
that have now to be established by pains-taking research and
elab()r~te citation, But it is by the faithful fulflllmeut of the dnties
incumbent on us, his pl'edecessors, that his labors will be lightened,
and his averments l'endered concise, positive and corl'ect.

Our work, well done, will render his task easy, while increasing
the value of its fruits.

Some ancient historians favor their readers with speeches ofgen
erals and chiefs to their soldiel'8, on the eve of battle, and on other
memorable occasions; which, however characteristic and fitting,
are often of questionable authenticity.

Modern history dl'aws on ampler resources, and .knows that its
materials are seldom apocryphal. What Fl"ankliu, Washington,
Adams,Jefferson, Laurens, the Pinckneys, Marshall,Jackson, Clay.
Calhoun, Webstel", etc., etc., have from time to time propounded
'aR to the uatUl'e and elements of our Federal fact, the right or
wl·ong of secession, the extension or restriction of slavery under
our National flag, etc" etc., is a record; and we know, beyond tl.8
p09sibility of mistake, its precise tel'1l19, as well as its general pur
port.

We stand, as it were, in the immediate presence of the pc.trioL
'sages and heroes, who make us a nation, and listen to their weU
weighed utterances, as if they moved in life among U8 to-da:r. Not.
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to have ol'ted thom in exposure and condemnation of the novelties
that have 80 feadolly disturbed our peace, would IJllVe been to
Blight and ignore some of the noblest lessons ever given by wisrloru
and virtue, for the instruction aud guidance of mankind. It hag
been my aim to recogl\ize more fully than has been u8ual, the legiti
mate position and necessary influence of the Newspaper Press of
our day, ill the discussion and decision of the great and grave
questions, ft'om time to time arising among us. To-day, the his
tory of our country it! found I'ccorued in the columns of her jour
nals, more fully, promptly, vividly, than elsewhere.

MOl'e and more is this becoming the case with other countries
throughout the civilized world,

A history which takes no account of what was said by the Press
in memol'al>le emergencies benefits an earliel' age than ours,

As my plan does not contemplate the invention of any facts, I
must, of course, ill lIarl"llting the events of the war, draw largely
from 80urllOS commOll to all writel's Oll this theme, but especially
from the Rebellion Rc('ord of MI', :tt rank Mool'e, whel'ein the doeu
Dlents elucidating Ollr CI'('at struggle are, in good put, preserved.

Perhaps the events of no former war were evel' so fully and
promptly embodied in a single work, as are those of our great Con
test in the Record, which must prove the gem'rolls fOllntain
whence all fu!.ore historians of our coontI·y may draw at will.

But I am also cOllsidcrabl)' indebted to Mr. Orville J. Victor's
History of the Southel'n Rebellion, wherein is embodied much
valuable, impOl'tant, and interesting material not contained ill the
ReeOl·d.

I ahall doubtless appeal' to have made more use of MI'. Edward
A. Pollard's Southel'll History of the War; which I have often
cited, aud shall continue to cite, for peculiar I'easons. Its author
is so hot-headed a devotee of Slavery and the Rebellion, that noth
ing whieh 8eems to favol' that side is too marvelous for his deglu
tition; 80 that, if he were told that a single CoufedCl'ate had con
lItl"!loined a Union regiment to lay down their arms and surreuder,
he would swallow it, without scrutiny or doubt.

His wOl'k, therefore, is utterly untrustworthy as a whole; yet
in certain aspects, it has gl'eat value, He is so headlong and un
questioning 1\ believer in the Confederacy, that he nevel' dreams
of concealing or disavowing the fundamental ideas whereon it is
based; it is precisely becausc it stands and strikes fOI' slavery that
be lovcs, and glories in the Confedorate cauge.

Then his statemeuts of the uumbers engaged, or of the 108ses on
eithel' side, are valuable h~ one aspect: "¥ 0t!- know tl~~t he never ..
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overstates the strength nor the lossos of the Confederates; while
he soems, in somo instances, to have had acce88 to official reportAl
and other doculDents which have not beeu seen this side of the
Potomac. lienee the nse I have made, and shall doubtless oon
tiline to make, of his work.

But I trust that it has been further serviceable to me, in putting
me on my guard against those monstrous exaggerations of the num
bers opposed to them with which weak, incompetent, and worsted
commanders habitually excuse, or seek to cover up, their failures,
defeats and losses.

I have not found, and do not expect to find, room for biograpbic
accounts of the generals and other commanders, who figure in our
great struggle,whethel' those who have honored aud blessed, or
thoso who have betrayed and shamed their country.

To havo admitted these would 'have been to expand my work
inevitably beyond tho prescribed limits.

By naturo littlo inclined to man-worship, and valuing. individu
als only' II.S the promoters of measures, the exponents of ideas, I
have dealt with personal careers only when they clearly exhibited
some passe of OU1' national character, elucidated the state of eon
tempomry opinion, or palpably and powerfully modified our
nationsl destinies.

Thomas Jefferson, Eli Whitney, Andrew Jackson, Daniel Web
stel', John C, Calhoun, Benjamin Sundy, Elijah P. Lovejoy, John
Brown-men differing most widely in intellectual caliber 88 well
as iu aspirations, instincts, convictions, and purposC8-may fairly .
be regarded as, in their several spheres, representative Americanll, j
each of whom in somo sense contributed to lay the train which we
have seen fircd by the Secessionists of our day with so magnifi
cent a pyrotechnic display, so majestic a rcsulting conflagration,
and of these, accordingly, some notion may be acquired from the
following pagcs; while, of our Generals and Commodores, tho
miniature portraits containcd in these volumes, and the record of
their respeetive achievements, are all that I can give. So many
battles, sieges, marches, campaigns, etc., remain to be narrated,
that-ample as this work would seem to be, and capacious as are
its pagcs-a naked record of thc remaining events of the war,
espeeially should it be protl'acted for a full }'ear more, will test to
the utmost my power of condensation to conclude the work in
another volume of the generous amplitude of this. My subjeci
naturally divides itself into two parts: 1. How we got into the
war for the Union; and 2, how we got ont of it. I have respected
..hill division iu mr clUIt of the present work, and submit this vol-
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ume as a clear elucidation of the former of these problems, hoping
to be at least eqoally satisfactory in my treatment of the latter"

It is the task of the historian to eliminate from the million facta
that seemed impOl"tant in their day and sphere respectively, the
two 01" three thousand that have an abiding and general interest,
presenting these in their due proportions, and with their proper
relative emphasis. -

Any snccess in this task must, of course, be comparative and
approximate; and no historical work ever was or will be wlitten
whereof a well-informed and competent clitic might not forcibly
say, "Why was this fact stated, and that omitted? Why give
a page to this OCCUITence, and iguore that, which was of at least
equal consequence? Why praise the achievements of A, yet
pass over that of B, which was equally meritorious and impor
tant ?"

Bnt, especially in dealing with events so fresh and recent as
those of our great convulsion, must the histolian expose himself
to such stlicturcs"

Time, with its unerr'ing prospective, reduces every incident to
its troe pl"oportions; so that we are no longer liable to misconcep
tions and apprehensions which were once natural, and all but uni
versal.

We know beyond question, that Braddock's defeat and death be
fore Fort Du Quesne had not the importance which they seemed
to wear in the eyes of those who heal"d of them within the month
after their occun"ence; that Bunker Hill, though tactically a de
feat, was practically a triumph to the arms of our H.evolutionary
fathers; that t·he return of Bonaparte fl"om Elba exerted but little
influence over the destinies of Europe, and that little of questiona
ble beneficence; and that "fillibusterism," so called, since its first
brilliant achievement in wrcsting Texas from Mexico, and an
nexing her to this country, though attempting much, has accom
plished very little toward the diffusion either of freedom or
slavery.

And so, much that now seems of momentous conseqnence will
doubtless have shrunk, a century since, to very moderate dimen
sions, or pel'haps been forgotton altogether.

The volume which is to conclude this work cannot, of course,
appear till some time after the close of the contest; and I hope to
be able to bestow upon it at least double time that I was at liberty
to devot~ to this. I shall labor constantly to guard against Mr.
Pollar<l's chief elTor-that of supposing that all the heroism, de
votedness, humanity, chivalry evinced in the contest, were dis-
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played on one side i all the cowardice, ferocity, cruelty, rapacity,
and general depravity on the other.

I believe it to be the truth, and as such I shall endeavor to show
that, while this war has been signalized by 80me deed8 diBgr~l
to humau nature, the general behavior of the combatants on either
side has been calculated to do honor even to the wen who, though
feal"fully misguided, are still our countrymen, and to exalt the
prestige of the American name. That the issue of this terrible
contest may be 8uch as God, in His inscl"Utable wisdom, shall deem
mOBt directly conducive to tQe pl'ogre8s of our race in knowledge,
vh·tue, liberty and consequent happine88, is not more the fervent
asph'atiou, than it i8 the conBoling and 8teadfast faith, of

H. G.
NEW· YORK, April 10, 1864.

The second volume of this work was published in 1867, bearing
the same title-page, but differently dedica.ted, as follows;

THE UNION VOLUNTEERS

01' l8lIl-M,

WHO FELL TO THE RESCUE OF THBm U1PHRILED COUNTRY,

BJ:CAUlIII

THEY SO LOVED HER, THAT THEY JOYFULLY PROFFERED THBIB
OWN LIVES TO SAVE HERB i

TRl8 VOLUllA

BEING A RECORD OF THEIR PRIVATIONS, HARDSHIPS AND 8UJP
FERINGS,

AS ALSO 01' THKIB

VALOR, FIDELITY, CONSTANCY AND TRIUMPH,

IS Bl:8PJ:CTI'ULLY mscBIBJ:D BT

THE AUTHOR.

The a.uthor introduces the second volume to the reader with the
following
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EXPI.ANATION:

The history which this v~ume completes, was not contemplated
by ita author till just after the Draft Riots, by which this ewpor
ium was damaged and disgraced in July, 1868. Up to the occur
rence of those riots, I had not been habitually confident of an au
spiciolls immediate issue from our momeutous struggle. Never
doubting that the ultimate result would be such as to vindicate
emphatically the profoundly wise beneficence of God, it had seemed
to me more probable-in view of the protracted and culpable com
plicity of the North in whatever of guilt 01' shame, of immorality
or debasement, was inseparable from the existence and growth of
American slavery-that a temporary tl'iumph might accrue to the
Confederates. The real danger of the Republic was not that of
permanent division, but of general saturation by, and subfugation
to, the despotic ideas and aims of the slave-holding oligarchy.

Had the Confederacy proved able to wrest from the Federal au
thorities an acknowledgment of ita independence, and had peace
been established and ratified on that basis, I believe the Democratio
party in the loyal States would have forthwith taken gJ.·ound for
" restoration" by the succel!8ion of their respective States, whether
jointly or severally, from the Union, aud their adhesion to the Con
federacy under its Montgomery constitution-making slavery uni
versal and perpetual. And, under the moral influence of Southern
triumph and Northern defeat, in full view of the certainty that
thus only could reunion be achieved, there can be little doubt that
the law of political gl'avitation, of centripetal force, thus appealed
to, mWlt have ultimately prevailed. Commercial and manufactur
iug thrift would have gradually vanquished moral repugnance. It
might have required some years to heal the wounds of war, and se
cure a popular majol'ity in three or four of the Border States, in
favor of annexation; but the geographic and economic incitements
to union are so urgent and palpable, that State after State would
have concluded to go to the mountain, since it stubbornly refused
to corne to Mahomet; and, all the States that the Confederacy
would consent to accept, on conditions of penitence and abjuration,
would, iu time, have knocked humbly at its grim portals for ad
mission and fellowship.

That we have been saved from such a fate, is due to the valor of
our soldiers, the constancy of our ruling statesmen, the patriotic
faith and courage of those citizeIlS who, within a period of three
years, loaned more than two billions to their government, when it
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"eemed to many just tottering on the brink of ruin; yet, more
than al\ else, to the favor and blessing of Abnighty God.

They who, whether in Europe or Anterica, from Jnly, 1862, to
July, 1868; belioved the Union death-stlicken, had the balance of
material probabilities on their side; they erred only in underratiDg
the potency of those intellectual, moral and providential forces.
which, in our age, operate with accelerated power and activity in

- behalf of liberty, intelligence and civilization. So long as it
seemed probable that our war would result more immediately
in a Rebel triumph, I had no wish, no heart, to be one of its hi&
torians; and it wa.s ouly when-following closely on the heels of
the great Union successes of July, 1868, at Gettysburg, yicksburg,
Port Hudson and Helena---I had seen the Rebellion resisted and
defeated in this city of New York, (where its idea.s and vital aim.
wer~ more generally chelished than even in South Carolina or Lou
isiana,) that I confidently hoped for an immediate and palpable,
rather than a remote aud circuitous triumph of the Union, now
and evermore blended inseparately with emancipation-with the
legal and national recognition of every man's right to himself.
Thenceforward, with momentary intervals of anxiety, depression
and doubt, it has been to me a labor of love to devote every avail
able hour to the history of the American Confiict.

This volume is essentially military, a.s the former was civil; that
is, it treats mainly of armies, marches, battles, sieges, and the al
ternations of good and ill-fortune that, from Jannary, 1862, to May,
1865, befell the contending forces respectively of the Union and the
Confederacy, But he who reads with attention, will discern that ~

I have regarded even these under a moral rather than a purely ma
terial a.spect. Others have doubtless surp&88ed me in the vivid-
ness, the graphic power, of their delineations of" the noise of the I

- captains, and the shouting." I have sought more especially to por
t1·ay the silent influences of these collisions, with the efforts, bur
dens, sacrifices, bereavements, they involved, in gradually mould
ing and refining public opinion to accept, and ultimately demand,
the overthrow and extinction of human slavery, 88 the one vital,
implacable enemy of our nationality and our peace.

Hence, while at least three-fourths of this VQlllme narrates mili
tal'y or naval occurrences, I presume a larger space of it than of
any rival, is devoted to tracing, with all practicable brevity, the
succession of political events; the seqllClices of legislation in Con
gress with regard to slavery and the war; the varying ph~ of
public sentiment; the rise, growth and decline, of hopes that tbe
'War would be ended through the accession of its adversaries to
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p(\wer in the Union. I labor nnder a grave mistake if this be not
judged by our grandchildren (should any of them condescend to
read it,) the mj)st important and interesting feature of my work.
I have ditrered from most annalists, in preferring to follow a cam
paign Qr distinct military movement to its close, before interrupt
ing its narration, to give accounts of simnltaneous movements or
campaigns in distant regions, between other armies, led by other
commandel'll. In my historical reading, I have often been per
plexed and confused by the far-ility wherewith chroniclers leap
from the Euphrstes to the Danube, and from the Ebro to the Vis
tula. In ful: view of the necessary inter-dependence of events oe
cun'ing on widely separated arenas, it has seemed to me prefera
ble to follow one movement to its culmination, before dealing
with another; deeming the inconveniences and obscurities in
volved in this method, less sel"ious than those unavoidable, (by me,
at least,) on any different plan. Others will judge between my
method and that which has usually been followed.

I have bestowed more attention on marches, and on the minor
incidents of a campaign, than is common; historians usually de
voting their time and force mainly to the portrayal of great, deci
Bive, (or at least destl'l1etive,) battles. But battles are so often
won or lost by sagaciously planned movements, skillful combina
tions, well-conducted marches, and wise dispositions,. that I have
extended to these a prominence which seemed to me more clearly
jpstified than usually conceded.

He was not an incapable general, who observed that he chose to
win battles with his "oldiers' legs rather than their muskets. As
to dates, I could wish that commanders On all hands were more
precise than they usually are; but, wherever dates were accessible,
I have given them, even though invested with no special or obvi
ous consequence.

Printed mainly 88 foot notes, they consume little space, and do
not interrupt the dow of the narrative. The reader who does not
value, need not heed them; while the critical student will often
find them of decided use. Should anyone demur to this, I urge
him to examine thoughtfnlly the dates of the dispatches received
and sent by M.cClellan, between his retreat to Hal'rison's Bar, and
Pope's defeat at Groveton; also, those given in my account of his
movements from t.he hour of his arrival at Frederick, to that of
Lee's retreat from Sharpsburg acr08S the Potomac.

I trust it will be observed by candid critics that, while I seek not
to disguise the fact that I honor and esteem some of our command
ers as I do not others, I have been blind neither to the errol'll of the
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former, nor to the just claims of the latter-that my bigtJ CIIti..
tion of Grant and Shennan (for instance,) has nQt led me to eonee8l
or 80ften the lack of reasouable precautiolls which. 80 nearly in
volved their country in deplol'able, if not irremediable di8&8ter, at
Pittsburg Landing, So with Bankl8 miBhap at Sabine CI'ose-roads,
and Butlel"'s failure at Fort Fisher,

On the other hand, I trWlt my lack of faith in such olllcers as
Buell and Fitz John Porter, has nO.t led me to represent them as
incapable 01' timorous soldier8,

What I believe in regal'd. to these aud many more of their school
is, that they were misplaced-that they halted betWllen their lova
of country, aud their traditional devotion to slavery-that they
clung to the hope ofa compromi8e which should preserve both
slavery and the Union, long after all reasonable ground of hope
had vanished; fighting the Rebellion with gloved hands, aud r&

laxed sinews, becauBe they mistakingly held that 80 only was the
result they sighed for, (deeming it most beneficent,) to be attained.

If the fact8 do not justify my convicyons, I trust they will be
fouud so fairly presentetl in the following pages, as to furnish the
propcr eOl"l'ecti ve for my el'rors,

Without havinl! given much heed to rival issues, I presume this
volnmc will he found to contain accounts (necessarily very brief,)
of mRIIY minol' I\etion~ and skirlnishcs, which have been passed un
heeded by olhel' historians, on the aSlmmption that, 88 they did not
perceptihly uffec~ the grc:Ll i~snc, thcy are ullwoTthyof record.
But thc nalUl'e I\\lll <,XI.'llt lOt tllal influence, is matter of opinion,
while the qlll\litit's diilplay<,rl in thc~c collisions, wero. frequently i
dcserving of gl"l\tefllI l·ellwmIH'81IeC. Anll, beside, &ulIffair of out-
posts 01' fOl·ltgillg cxpcditioll", lll\.R ofte!l eXel,tod a most 8ignal in
fluence over the IIpiJ·it~ of lwo ~l'fat antAgonist al"mkls, and thus
ever the iS8ues of a hattie, Slid even of a campaign.

Compl'esRed wit.hill tho 11l1l'rOWe!lt Iimi·ts, I havc ehosen to glance
at nearly every confliet of al"mea forcus, Aud to give time to theee
which others have devoted to mOl'e elauorate lIud tlorid de8erip
tious of great battle8,

It has becu my aim to comprcss, lvithin tho allotted space, the
greatost numbcl' of notablc facts and circumstances; other8 must
judgo how fully this end has boou schicved, Doubtlc88, msny er
rors of fact, and some of judgmcnt, al'e embodied in tile following
pages, for, 1\8 yet evon the official re»ort8, et.c" which every hltlto
dan of this war must desire to stndy, al:o but pnl-tially aCI,'es8ible.
I have missed especially the Confederate reports of the later ('.am
paigns; only II. few of which have been made public, though many
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more, it is probable, will in time be. Some of these may have
been destroyed at the hasty evacuation of Richmond; but many
mnst bave been preserved, in manuscript if not in print, and will
yet see the light.

So far as they were attainable, I have used the reports of Con
federate officel's, as freely as those of their antagonists, and have
accorded them nearly, if not quite equal credit. I judge that the
habit of understanding or concealhlg their losses, was more preva
lent with Confederate than with Union commanders; in o"el'-6sti
mating the numbers they resisted, I have not been able to perceive
any difference. It is simple trnth, to say that such ever-estimates
seem to have been quite common on both sides,

I shall be personally obliged to anyone, no matter on what side.
he served, who will furnish me with trustworthy data for the
correction of any mi88tatement embodied in this work. If such
colTcction shall dictate a revision of any harsh judgment on friend
or foe, it will be received and conformed to with profound grati-
h~ .

My convictions, touching the origin, incitements, and character
of the war from which we have so happily emel'ged, are very posi
tive, being the fruits of many years' almost exclusive devotion to
national affairs; but my judgments as to occurrences and persons,
are held subject to modification upon further and clearer present
ments of fact.

It is my purpose to revise and cOl,i'ect the following pagcs, from
day to day, ail new light shall be afforded; and I ask those who
may feel aggrieved by any statement I shall herein have given to
the public, to favor me with the proofs Qf its inaccuracy, Unwill
ing to be drawn into controversy, I am most anxious to render ex
act justice to each and all.

The subject of Reconstruction (or Restoration,) is not within
the purview of this wOl'k, and I have takcn pains to avoid it so far
88 possible. The time is not yet for treating it exhaustivelr, or
even historically; its importance, as well as its immaturity, de
mand for its treatment thoughtful hesitation, as well as fullness of
knowledge. Should I be living when the work is at length com
plete, I may submit a survey of its nature, progress and results:
meantime, I will only avow my undoubting faith, that the same
Divine Benignity which has guided our countx·y through pelile,
more palpable if not more formidable, will pilot her safely, even
though slowly, through those which now yawn before her, and
bring her at last into the haven of perfect Peace, genuine Frater
nity, and everlasting Union-a Peace grounded on reciprocal es-
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teem; a Fl'aternity based on sincere, fervent love of our common
country; and R Union, cemented by hearty and general recognition
'of the truth, that the only abiding security for the cherished rights
of any, is to be found in a full and hearty recognition of hUIIl&D
brotherhood, as well as State sisterhood-in the establishment and
assured maintenance of All Rights, for All. H. G.

NEW YORK, July 21,1866.

AB a historian of a great political event, Mr. GREELEY acquitted
himself with ability and honor, by the clear and comprehensive
manner in which he presented the causes, faets and incidents of a
struggle so momentous. His labors, on a work so important, not
only won for him the high apprecia.tion and approval of his country
men, but contributed a valuable literary legacy to the future sons
and daughters of the American Republic, destined to be read and
studied long after its author shall have passed into everlasting his
wry and heaven.

The " American Oonflict" had not been before the public long
until it was succeeded by the "Recollections of a Busy Life."
The keen foresight of Mr. Robert Bonner, which enables him to
render the Ledger the most popular literary paper in the counb-y,
suggested to his mind that a series of papers from Mr. GREELEY,

setting forth the struggles, incidents and labors of his own life, 1
1

would co~tribute to the popularity of the Ledger. Therefore,
. Mr. Bonner solicited Mr. GREELEY to contribute to his paper,

setting forth, in his own style and language, a history of his Jife
line, and incidents thereto.

Mr. GREELEY consented to furnish the papers, and their publi
cation in the Ledger soon began. When completed, they were
compiled in 1868, and published, with the following title-page
and dedication; and thus Mr. GREBLBY added another book to

his own list of works :
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RECOI.LECTIONS OF A BUSY LIFE;

Il'lCLVDIl'lG

REMINISCENCES OF AMERICAN POI,ITICS

.AlID POLITICIANS.

449

:rROJ( THE OPENING OF THE MISSOURI CONTEST, TO THE DOWN
FALL OF SLAVERY;

fa WHICH AU ADDzD KI8CJ1LL.urD18

.. LITERATURE AS A VOCATION," "POETS AND POETRY," "RE

FORMS AND REFORMERS," A DEFENSE OF

PROTECTION, ~C., ETC•

.ALSO•

.&. DISCU88ION WITH ROBERT DALE OWEN OF THE LAW OF DIVO.BOB,

• ••

OUR AMERICAN BOYS,

WBO,

:BORN IN POVERTY, CRADLED IN OBSCURITY, AND EARLy OALLBD

FROM SCHOOL TO RUGGED LABOR.

AU aU:XING

TO CONVERT OBSTACLE INTO OPPORTUNITY; AND WREST ACHlEV.

MENT FROM DIFFICULTY,

TIDI8K UCOLLEOTIOKS

.&..BE REGARDFULLY INSORIBED

THEIR AUTHOR.
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His own explanation for writing the "Recollections," is given
in the appended

APOLOGY.

Thcse recollections owe theil' existence wholly to an impulse
external to their author, who, of his own choice, writes topiCl'l,
himsolf not included. When, yeal'll ago, he was introducoo to Mr.
James Parton, and apprised that he bad been chosen by that gen
tleman as the subject of 1\ biograllhic volume, he said that every
person whose cal'eer was in Bome scnse public, was a fair subject
for public comment and criticism, but that he could not furnish
materials for, nor in any wise make himself a party to the under
taking.

As it had never occurred to him that he should have time and
inclination to write concerning bimself, he had never saved even
& scrap, with refel'ellce to such contillf(ency; and he has chosen
lIot to avail himself of Mr. Parton's labors, in order that the fol
lowing chapters should, 80 far as possible, justify their title of
" Reollectiolls."

Mr. Robert Bonner Is justly entitled to the credit (or otherwise.>
of having called these" Recollections" into tIlngible (even though
lleeting,) existence. ] (e had previously iuvited me to write for hill
Ledger, and had paid me liberally fOJ' so doing; but our engage
ment and intimacy had long celUled, when, on the occasioll of the
hubub incited by my bailing of Jefferson Davis, he re-opened a long
suspended correspondence, and ollce more urged me to write for J
his columns; suggestillg a series of autobiogl'aphic reminiscences, 1
which I at first declined to fUl'llish. On mature reflection, how
ever, I perceived that he had proffered me opportunity to com
mend to many thousands of mainly young persons, convictiolls
which are a part of my being, and conceptions of public events and
intercsts which might never so fairly invoke their attention jf I re
pelled this opportunity; and that, therefore, I ought not to reject
it. Hence, I soon recalled my hasty negative, appl'ised him that I
would accept his offer, and immediately commenced writing, &8 I
(~onld snatch time from other pressing duties, the It Recollections"
herewith printed. That they are less personal and more political
than Mr. Bonller would have wi8~ed them, I Wl&S early aware; yet
he allowed all but t.wo of them to appear, and to have the post of
bonor in succeSSIve issues of his excellent and widely circulated
periodical. I have added somewhat, however, to nearly half of
them, in revising them for publication in this shape; but the I"eader
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who m~ note the discrepancy will be so just as to attribute it
to the proper 80urce. In a single instauce oUly, was I requested
b3' Mr: Bonnel' to chauge an expression iu one of t.he numbers he
published j and therein he was clearly right, as I instantly conceded.

The papers which I hav(, choscn to o.id to my "Recollections,"
in giving them this permanent form, embody my views on cCliain
topics which I was not able to prcscnt so fully in my contributionl
fA) the Ledger, yet which I hoped would reward the attention of
most readers. That in which Protection is explo.ined and com
mended, was printed as it was hurl'iedly written, more than twen
ty-five yeal's ago; I present it now, without the change of a sen
tence, as a statement of views contemptuously rejected by wost
writers Oll Political Economy in our day, who never really gave
them consideration or thought. That they deserve a different and
more respec~ful treatment, I profoundly believe; the public must
judge between me and their contemners.

I hope to be spared to write hereafter a fuller and more system
.tic exposition of Political Economy from the Protectioni8t stand
point; and I do not expect henceforth to wl'ite or prim any ot1161"
work whatever.

If, then, my fdond will accept the e8says which conclude this vol
ume, as a part of my mental biography, I respectfully pl'offCl' this
book as my acconnt of all of myself tllat is worth their c01l8idera
tion; and I will chel"ish the hope that some portion, at least, of its
contents, embody lessons of pCl'8istency and patience which will
not have been set forth in vain. The controvel'sy with M.r. Uobel"t
Dale Owen, rel'lpecting marriage and divorce, which is }llinted at
the end of the volume, was wholly unpremeditated on my part, yet
I had so clearly, though unintentionally, provoked M.l·. Owen'8 first
letter, that I could not refu8e to print it; and I could not suffer it
to appear without a reply. My strictures incited a response; and
80 the discussion ran on, till each had said what seemed to him
pertinent on a subject of wide and endudng iuterest.

Bcfore my last letter was printed, Mr. Owen, presuming that I
llsd closed, had pl'epared those already in print for issue iu s
pamphlet, which accordingly appeared.

Tho whole ill'st appeal' together in this volume; and I trust it
will be found that their interest has not exhaled dl1ring the eight
years that have elapsed since they were written.

H. G.
NEW YORK, Sept. 1, 1868.

We insert the closing editional chapter of his "Recollections"
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•
entitled" My Dead," believing that the reader will with us share
in the sympathy which its spirit and language bespeak, and fer
vently admire the grea.t soul tha.t thus solemnly writes of the dead,
by a righteous intrusion of their record before the public eye :

MY DEAD.

"I do not wear my heart upon my sleeve," and shrink (I'om the
obtrusion of matters purely personal, upon an indifferent public.
I have aimed, in this series herewith closed, to narrate mainly such
facts and incidents, as seemed likely to be of use, either in strength
ening the young and portionless for the battle of life, or in com
mending to their acceptance, convictions which I deem sound
and important. My life has been one of arduous, rarely intermit
ted, labor,-()f effol'ts to achieve other than persQnal ends,-oC ef
forts which have absOl'bed most of the time, which others freely
devote to social intel'conl'se and fireside enjoyment.

Of those I knew and loved in youth, a majority have already
crossed the dark river, and I will not impose even their names, on
an nnsympathlzing world. Among them is my fellow-apprentiee,
and life-long friend, who, after long illness, died in this city, in
1861 i my first partner, all'eady named, who was drowned. while
bathing, in 1882 i and a young poet of promise, who was slowly
yieldiug to consumption, when the tidings of our Bull Run disaster
snapped short his thread of life-as it would have mapped mine,
had it been half so frail as his.

The face of many among the departed whom I have known and
loved, come back to me as I gaze adown the vista of my half-eentu
ry of active life; but I have no l'ight to lift the veil which shrouds
and shields their long repose. I will n~me but those who are a
part of myself, and whose loss to earth has profoundly affected my
subsequent career.

Since I began to write these reminiscences, my mother's lw SUl'"

viving brother, John Woodbm'n, has deceased, aged seventy-two,
leaving the old Woodburn homestead, I understand, to some among
bis children i so has my father's brother, Isaac, aged eighty, leav
ing, so far as I know, but one of the nine brothers (John,) still
living. My father, himself died on the 18th ofDecember last, aged
eighty-six. He had, for twelve years or more, been a mere wreck,
.first in body only i but his infirmities ultimately affected his mind ;
so that, when I last visited him, 6 year before his death, he did not
recognize me till after he had sat by my side for a full half-honr;
and he had ·before asked my oldest sister, "Did yon ever know
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Henry Greeley ?"-alluding to one of her sons, then several years
dead, He had fitful1lashes of mental recovery; but he had been
80 long a helpless victim of hopeless bodily ami mental decay, that
I did not grieve when I learned that his spirit had at length shaken
off the encumbrance of its mortal coil, which had ceased to be au
instrument, and remained purely an obstruction. Of his protracted
life, forty-two years had been spent in or on the verge of New
England, and forty-four in his deliberately chosen, steadily retained
Pennsylvanian home.

My son, Arthur Young (" Pickle,") born in March, 1844, WIlS

the third of seven children, whet'eof a son and daughter, severally
born in 1838 and in 1842, scarcely opened their eyes to a world which
they entered, but to leave. Physically, they were remarkable for
their striking resemblance ill hair and features, to their father and
mother respectively.

Arthur had points of similarity to each of us, but with decided
superiority, as a whole, to either. I looked in vain through Italian
gaUel'ies, two years after he was taken from us, for any full paral
lel to his dazzling beauty-a beauty not physical merely, but visi.
bly radiating from the soul. His hair was of the finest and richest
gold; "the sunshine of picture" never glorified its equal;
and the delicacy of his complexion at once fixed the attention of
observers, like the late N. P, Willis, who had traversed both hem
ispheres without having his gaze arrested by any child who could
bear a comparison with this one. Yet he was not one of those para
gons sometimes met with, whose idlest chatter would edify a Sun
day school-who never do or say ought that propriety would not
l1811ction, and piety delight in-but thoroughly human, and endued
with a love of play and mischief, which kept him busy and happy
the livelong day, while rendering him the delight and admiration
of all around him.

The arch delicacy wherewith he inquiringly suggested, when
once told a story that overtaxed his credulity, "I 'pose that anti
a lie ?" was characteristic of his nature.

Once, when about three years old, having chanced to espy my
wateh lying on a sofa, 88 I was dressing one Sunday morning, with
no third person present, he made a Budden spring of several feet,
caught the watch by the chain, whirled it around his head, and
Bent it whizzing against the chimney, shattering its face into frag
ments. " Pickie I" I inquired, rather sadly than angrily, "how
could you do me sllch injury?"

" 'Causo I was nervous," he regretfully replied.
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There were ladies then making part of our Jlousehold. wh~
nerves we1'e a 8011l'Ce· of genCl'al as well as personal discomfort;:
and this was his attestation of the fact. There were wiser aud
deeper sayings treasured as they fell from his lips; but I will not
repeat them.

Several yet Iiv,", who remember the graceful gayety wherewith
he chal'med admh'ing circles 8Bsembled at our house, and at two

-01' three largel' gatherings of fi'iends of Social Reform in this city._
aud at the N. A, Phalanx in New Jersey; and I think BOme grave
seignior, who was accustomed to help us enjoy our Saturoay
afternoons in our rural suburban residence at Turtle Bay, were
drawn thither as much by their admiration of the sou as by their
regard for his parents,

Meantime, another daughter was given to us, and, after six
months, withdrawn; and still another born, who yet survives;
and he had run fal' into his sixth year without one serious Ulne88.
His mother had devoted hel'self to him fl'om his bh·th, even beyond
her inteuIil6 consecration to the cal'e of her other children; had
never allowed him to pal·take of animal food, and to know tbat an
animal was ever killed to be eaten; had watched and tended him
with absOl'bing love, till the perils of infancy seemed fairly van
quished; and we had Beason to hope that the light of our e}'os
would be spared to gladden our remaining years. It was other
wiBe decl'eed,

In the Summer of 1849, the Asiatic cholera suddenly reappeared.
in our city, and the frightened authorities ordered all swine, etc.~
driven out of town-that is, above Fortieth street-whereas, our
home was about. F01'ty-eighth stroot, though no streets bad ye~

been cut through that quarter.
At once, and before we realized our danger, the atmosphere was

polluted by the exhalations of the swinish multitude thnl8t upon
118 from the densely peopled hives south of us, and the cholera
claimed its victims by acores before we were generally aware of
its presence.

Om' darling was among the first; attacked at 1 A ••• of the 12th
of July, when no medical attendance was at hand; and our OWD

prompt, unremitted efforts, re-enforced at length by the best medi
cal skill within reach, availed nothing to stay the fury of- the epi
demic, to which he- succnmed about 5 P. Jr. of that day-oDe of the
hettest, lIB well as quite the longest, I have ever known.

He was entirely sane and conscious till near the last; insisting
that he felt little or 110 pain, and was well,. sue that. we kept him
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I!t, BYcltming under clothing that he wanted to thl'OW 011', 8tI he did
i...."whenever he was permitted.
!r; When at length the struggle ended with his last breath, and even
li'_ 'us mother WII.8 convinced that his eyes would never again open on

the scenes of this world. I knew that the summer of my life was
over, that the chill breath of its autumn was at hand, and that my

rr
future course must be along tlle downhill of life.

L Yet another lion (RappaJl Uhland) was born to us two yean
;. lIrftel'Wards; who, though more like his father and less like a poet
;,_; than author, was quite as deserving of parental love, though not
f' "0 eminently fitted to evoke and command general admh·ation.

He was with me in France and Switzerland in the Bummer of
1855; spending, with his mother and sister, the previous Winter
in London, and that subsequent in Dresden; returning with them

,~;o
in May, '56, to fall a victim to the croup the ensuing February.

I was absent on a lecturing tour when apprised of his dangeroua
ilJness, and hastened home to find that he had died an hour before
my arrival, thongh he had hoped and striven to await my return.
lIe had fulfilled his sixth year and twelve days over, when our
home was again made desolate by his ceath.

Another daughter was born to us four weeks later, who sur
vives; so that we have reason to be grateful for two children left
to Booth our decline, as well as for fin Who, having preceded U8

on the long journey, await us in the Land of Souls.
My life has been busy and anxious, but not jorless. Whether is

whall be prolonged few or more years, I am grateful that it has en
dured so long, and that it has abounded. in oppOl·tuuities for good
not wholly unimproved, and in experiences of the nobler as weh
os the baser impnlses of hllman nature.

I have been spared to Ilee the end of giant wrongs, which I once
t1eemed invincible in this century, and to note the sileut upspring
ing and gl'owth of principles and influences which I hail as des
tined to root out some of the most fiagrant and pervading evils
that yet remain.

I realize that each generation is destined to confront new and
peculiar perils-to wrestle with temptations and seductions un
known to its predecessors; yet I trust that progress is a general
law of our being, and that the ills and woes of the future shall be
lells cl'Ushing than those of the bloody and hateful pa.~t.

80 looking calmly, yet humbly, for that close of my mortarca
reer which cannot be far distant, I reverently thank God for the
blessings vouchsafed me in the past; and with an awe that is not
fear and a consciousness of demerit which does not exclude hope,



await 'the opening before my steps of the gates of the Eternal
World.

456 HORACE GRBELKY 1
Deeply interested, and actively engaged, in the welfare of a

nation, constantly agitated by great political and social questions,
it W&8 befitting that Mr. GREELEY should write and publish a
work on Political Economy.

Perhaps no man, not even Henry Clay, has worked so long
and with such self-sacrificing devotion, for the thorough develop
ment of the industrial, financial and commercial interests of the
nation &8 Mr. GREELEY. And while Mr. Clay closed his earthly
career, after having fully and truly vindicated the noblest senti
ment of his life, "I would rather be Henry Clay and be right,
than to be wrong and be President." Mr. GREELEY ha.s, per
haps, with even more certainty, performed the labors of a long
life, with greater self-sacrificing devotion to the public good,
than Mr. Clay.

It W&8, therefore, very natural that such a man should seek by
a well digested fund of thought and systematic labor to point out
fundamental principles of economy, which, with their proper ad
justment and use, are essentia.l to the welfare of the republic and
the prosperity of the people.

Such W&8 Mr. GREELEY'S purpose, and such is the work he
achieved in the production of his volume on Political Economy. j
Not an elaborate work, it is true, obscuring ide&8 and principles7

by pretended discussions on simple propositions, but a well de
fined and logical statement of facts and arguments, in such a
manner as to be e&8ily understood by all.. His work first ap
peared &8 a series of articles or chapters in the New York Tri
bune, during the year 1869, and appeared in book form. in
1870, with the following title and dedication:

I,,
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WHILE SERVING TO EXPLAIN AND DEFEND THE POLIOY OJ'

PROTECTION TO HOMB INDUSTRY,

All .a. 8Y8TIlJI or

NATIONAl. CO-OPERATION FOR THB

ELEVATION OF LABOR,

BY HORACE GREELEY,

TO THE MEMORY

or

HENRY CLAY,

'l'HE GENIAL, GALLANT, HIGH-SOULED PATRIOT, ORATOR AND

STATESMAN; THE NOBI.EST EMBODIMENT OF AMERI-

CAN GENIUS, CHARACTER, AND ASPIRATIONS;

THE MAN WHO MOST EFFECTIVELY COM-

MENDED TIlE POLICY OF PROTEC-
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HIS COUNTRY-

MEN.

THIS WORK

OF ONE AMONG THE MANY WHO STILL LOVE, HONOR AND

ADMIRE HIM,

IS AFFEOTIONATELY DEDIOATED

BY

THE AUTHOB.



The work contains the following preface:

458 HORACE GRBKLBY 1
"No.doubt, you are the people, and wisdom will die with you,"

said patient, yet still, human Job, when his friends had rather
overdone the busincss of reproving, exhorting, correcting, and gen-
erally overhauling him. .

I am oftcn reminded of the old patl"iarch's later and less materi
al tlibulations, while scanning the lucubrations of those who mod
estly claim for their own school, a monopoly of all the wisdom
wherewith the science of Political Economy has yet been irradi
ated, and dismiss the arguments of their antagonists as the soph
isms of rapacity and selfishness, or of a mole-eyed ignorance and
narrowness unworthy of grave confutation. ThCloc are minds
whereon such majestic assumptions of supelior wisdom may im
pose; but I make no appeal to them.

I write for the great mass of intelligent, observant, reilecting
farmers and mechanics; and, if I succeed in making my positions
clearly understood, I do not fear that they will be condemned or
rejected. Had I been able to snatch more time from the incessant
labors and cares of a most exacting vocation, I sh<iuld have pre
sented a more complete and unexceptionable work.

I ought to have had at least one full year for the preparation of
this volume; whereas, I have given it but a portion of my time for
six months. I could have fortified my positions far more strongly
with citations from those whose arguments are weighty, and es- I
pecially with t1:ose of eminent free-traders, had I enjoyed a fuller 1
opportunity. But there is an important sense wherein my wl.ole
pMt life has been a preparation for this undertaking; for the ex- ,
perience and observation of nearly half a century, so far as they
bear upon the sources and currents of industrial prosperity or ad
versity, have been freely drawn upon in the composition of the fol
lowing chapters, which embody what I have seen and felt far more
fully than they do, what I have read aud studied. At all events,
I cannot hope ever to find time to study more profoundly and
write more elaborately; 80 those who care to scan my views of the
important topic here treated, will seek them in the volume here-

I with presented. At all events, those who read, will say that here
I' is no arti1ice, no concealment, no reserve. If Protection be indeed

the narrow, bigoted, short-sighted, one-sided, self-condemned, en
vious, hateful policy, its enemies proclaim it, this work cannot fail
to reveal the fact, so that it will no longer be believed on the mere
dictum of Baptist, Say, Bastiat, McCulloch and Mill.

These essays will not disarm hostility any more than they dep-
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recate criticism. Ifit be true that Protection is based on envy or
hatred of others' prosperity, and seeks to pull them down to acom
mon level of obstruction, stagnation and virtual ruin-if Protec
tion be a device to sell infcrior J('oods at extortionate prices---to
enable manufacturel's to enrich thcmselves at the expense of invol
untary customer&-that fact may be demonstrated fI.·om the follow
ing pages.

I know that t!J.e hurry of preparation leaves my positions at many.
points exposed to cavil; yet my confidence that they are based on
absolute truth, is so profound, that I heartily commend them to
thoughtful scrutiny. Writing for common people, I have aimed,
above all things, to be lucid and simple. My illustrations are
drawn from our national History, mainly from that part of it where
of there are many living witnesses; and I have preferred those to
whose truthfulness I could personally bear' testimony. If these
shall often seem to be fastidious, homely and commonplaco, I do
not belleve that they will, on that account, be leils acceptable to, or
less effectiv'.) with, the larger number. of my readers. Doubtless,
some will disrelish my frequent citations from the records of our
past struggles to establish on the one hand, to ulldermine and sub
vert on the other, the policy of Protection; but they are not made
without a purpose. For the questions we arc about to consider,
the issues we are soon to try, are in essence, the same that were
passed upon by our fathers; Rnd my positions are substantially
those held by Henry Clay, Rollin C. Mallory, Walter Forward, and
their compeers, in opposition to those of John Ralldolph, John C.
Calhoun, George McDuffie, and Churchill C. Cambreleng. There
are DO stronger arguments for Free Trade to-day, than those so ably
urged by Daniel Webster in his speech against the tariff" of 1824
a very great speech indeed, and one which no man now living caD
surpass-but it did not defeat the passage of the bill, nor prevent
Mr. Webster becoming in after years a leading champion of that
protective policy which he therein assailed so forcible. We who,
as boys or as men, were humble participants in the contest for Pro
tection in t.hose days, are not likely to be disengaged by a repro
duction of the arguments which the American people then debat
ed, considered and condemned as inapt or unsound.

We are ahout to enter, 88 a people, upon a very geneml and earn
cst discussion of economic questions, and I rejoice that such is the
case. I welcome the contlict, for I feel entirely assured 88 to the
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1tltimate i8sue. Bull Runs and ChickamaugaB may ltitervene, but
I look beyond them to our Atlanta and our Appomattox.

H.G.
NEW YORK, Dec. 1, 1869.

From this book we quote the first chapter, to 8how the basis
of the work, anu in doing 80, feel sati8fied that as an essay upon

labor it is a very able paper, and deserves a. per1lSal by all :

LABOR-PRODUCTION.

First of man'8 material intere8ts, m08t pervading, most essential,
i8 Labor, or the employment of human facultie8, and sinews to
create, ednce, or 8hape articles required by his needs or tastes.

Though Providence·is benignant, and Nature bounteous, 80 that
it was p08sible, in the infancy of the race, that the few simple
wauts of a handful of savages, might be fitfully, gr.udgingly uti...
ficd from the spontaneous products of the earth; and though 0. thin
population of savagCil i8 still enabled to subsist, on a few fertile
tropical islands, without regular, systematic industry,-their num
ber being kept below the point of mutual starvation, by incessant
wars, by cannibalism, by infanticide, and by their unboundedli
eentiousness,-the rule is all but inexo:-able, that hnm8la existence,
even, is dependent on human labor.

To the race generally, to smaller communities, and to illdivipn-
als, God proffers the stern alternative, .< work, or perish I" Idlers
and protligates are cOllstantly dying out, leaving the earth peopled j
mainly by the offspring of the relatively industrious and frugal.

Philanthropy may drop a tear by their unmarked graves; but
the idle, thriftless, impl'ovident tribes and classes, will uevertheles8
disappear, leaving the earth to those, who, by planting, as well 88
by clearing away forests, and by tilling, irrigating, fertilizing and
beautifying the earth, prove themselves children worthy of her
bouuty and her blessing. Even if all things were made common,
and the idle welcomed to a perpetual fe88t npon the products of
the toil of the diligent, still the former would rapidly paB8 away,
leaving few descendants, and the children of the latter would ulti
mately inherit the eal·th.

Labor begins by producing and storing the food and fabrics re
quired to shield men fl'om the assaults of hunger and thirst, from
.torm and frost, from bleak winds, and the austerityofseasoD8 and
climates; but it does not end here. Man's wants expaqd ~dmul
tiply with his meanS of s~tisfying thelll.

r
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He who would once have deemed himself fortunate, if provided
with the means of satisfying his most urgent physical needs, and
" passing rich on forty pounds a year," learns gradually, as his
means increase, to number a stately mansion, with spacious sub
structures and gl"ouuds, a costly equipage, sumptuous ful"lliture,
rare pictures aud statuary, plate and pl"ecious stones, among his
positive ueeds. "The heart of man, is never satisfied" with its
worldly goods; and this is wisely ordered, that none should cease
to struggle and aspire.

The possessor of vast wealth seems more eager to increase it,
than his needy neighbor to escape from the squalid prison-house of
object want.

The man of millions, just tottering on the brink of the grave,
8till schemes and contrives to double those millions, even when he
knows that his hoard must soon pass to distaut relatives, to whose
welfare he is utterly indiffel·ent.

The mania for heaping up riches, though it has a very material,
tangible basis; outlivcs alll'ational motive, and defies all sensible
limitations. Many a thOl'oughly selfish person has risked aud lost
his life in eagel" pursuit of gain, which he did not need, and could
not hope to enjoy.

Yet, when poets, philanthropists and divines, have said their
worst of it, the love of personal acquisition remains the main
spring of most of the matcrial good thus far achieved on this rug
ged, pl"osaic planet. ColumbulI, wealily beating from court to
court his earnest pctition to be enabled to discover a new world,
insisted on his claim to be made hereditary Lord High Admirer of
that world, and to a tithe of all the proflts that should flow from
ita acquisition.

The great are rarely so great, or the good so good that they
choose to labor, and dare entirely for the benetlt of others; while,
with the multitude, personal advantage is the sole incitement to
continuous exertion. Man's natural love of ease and enjoyment is
only overborne, in the general case, by his eo~sciousness, that
through effort and self-denial lies the way to comfort and ease for
his downhill of life, and a more fortunate career for his children.

Take away the induccments to industry and thrift, afforded by
the law which secUl"CS to eRch the owncrship and enjoyment of his
rightful gains, and, through universal poverty and ignorance, even
Christendom would rapidly relapse into utter barbarism.

But, though industry is mainly selfish in its impulscs, it is bene
ftcent, and even moral, in its habitual inlluences and results. Closely
scan any community and you will trace its reprobates and crimi·
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nals back to homes and haunts ofyouthfnl idleness. Of the hundred
youths this day living in a rural village or school district, or on ..
city block, if it be fouud on inquiry that sixty are diligent, habit
'ual WOrkel"B, while the residue are growing up in idleness, broken
only by brief and fitful spasms of industry, YQu may safely con
clude that the sixty will become moral, useful, examplary mcn and
women, while the forty will make their way, through lives of vice
and ignominy, to criminals', drunkards', or paupers' graves. The
world is full of people who wander from place to place, whining
for" Something to do," and begging or stealing their subsistence
for want of work, whose fundamental misfortune is, that theT
know how to do nothing, having been brought up to just that.
They are leeches on the body politic, and must usually be support
ed by it, in prison 01' poor-house, and finally buried at its cost,
mahlly because their ignorant or vicious pareuts culpably failed to
teach them, or have them taught to work.

Now they will tell you, when in desperate need, that they are
" willing to do anything;" but what avails that, since they know
how to do nothing that is useful, or that anyone wants to paT
them for doing?

There have been communities, and even races, that proclaimed
it a religious and moral duty of parents to have each child taught
some useful calling, whereby an honest living would be well-nigh
asslll·ed. That child might be the heir of vast wealth, or even or
a kingdom; but that did not excuse him from learning how to
earn his livelihood like a peasant.

The Saraccns and MoOl's, were born the faith of Mohammed on
their victorious lances, to the very heart alike of Europe, Asia and ~

Africa, so trained their sons to practice and hOllor industry; un- ,
like the Turks and Arabs, who, since the decay of the empires or I

Saladin and Ruroun al Raschid, have inherited the possesSions,
but not the genius, of the earlier champions and disseminators or
their faith. . ..

Greek Ilnd Roman civilization had previonsly rotted away, under
the baneful influences of that contempt for, and avoidance of labor
which slavery never fails to engender. Not till the diversification
of indllstl'y, through the silent growth and diffusion of manufac
tures, had undermined and destroyed serfdom in Europe, was it
possible to emancipate that continent from mediaeval ignorance
and barbarism.

Not whilc the world still waits for a morc systema.tic, thorough
enforcement of the principle that every child shoul.d in youth be
trained to s1cill and ejftciency. in some department 0/u.e/v.l. pro-
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tlucti"e inilmtry, can we hope to banish able-bodied pauperism,
with its attendant train of hideous vices and suft'eringB, from the
civilized world.

So long as children 8hall be aUowed to grow up in idleness, must
our country, with m08t other countrie8, be overrun with beggars,
thieves and miserable wrecks of manhood, as well as of woman
hood.

Every child should be trained to dexterity in 80me u8eful branch
of productive indUlltry, not in order that he shall cel·tainly follow
that pursuit, but that he may at all events be able to do 80 in case
he 8hall fail in the more intellectual or artificial calling whieh he
may prefer to it. Let him seek to be a doctor, lawyer, preacher,
poet, ifhe will; but let him not stake his all on 8UCceS8 in that pur
Buit, but have a second lille to fall back upon if driven from his
first. Let him be so reared and trained that he may enter, if he
will, upon 80me intellectual calling, in the sustaining conscious
ne88 that he need not debase himself, nor do violence to hi8 convic
tions, in order to achieve success therein, since he can live and 
thrive in another (if you choose, humbler,) vocation, if driven
from that of his choice. This buttress to integrity, thi8 assurance
of solf-respect, i8 to be found in a universal training to efficiency
in productive labor. The world is full of misdirection and waste;
but all the calamities and 108se8 endured by mankind throngh frost,
drouth, blight, hail, fires, earthquakes, inundations, are as nothing
to th08e habitually suffered by them through human idleness and
inefficiency, mainly caused (or excused,) by lack of industrial
training. It is quite within the truth to 08tiinate that one-tenth of
our people, in the average, are habitually idle, because (as they say,)
they can find no employment. They look for work where it can
not be found. They 8eem to be, or they are, unable to do such as
abundantly confronts and solicits them.

Suppose these to average but oue million able-bodied persons,
and that their wOl'k is worth but one dollar each per day; our 1088
by involuntary idlenes8 cannot be less than $800,000,000 per an
num. I judge that it is actually $500,000,000. Many who stand
waiting to be hired, conld earn from two to five dollars per day,
had they been properly trained to work. "There is plenty of
room higher up," said Daniel Webster, ill response to an inquiry
as to the prospects of a young man just entering upon the practice
of law; and there is never a dearth of employment for men or wo
men ofBignal capacity or skill, In this city, ten thousand women
are always doing needle-work for loss than fifty cents per day, find
ing themselves; yet twice their number of capable, skillful seam-



stresses could hd steadr employment and good living in wealthf
fll,milies, at not leu than one dollar per day, over and above board
and lodging, He who is a good blacksmith, a fair millwright, ..
tolerable wagon-maker, and cau chop timber, make fence, and man
age a small farm if requh'ed, is always sure of work and fair reo
ompenBe i while he or she who can keep books or teach music fajr..
ly, but knows how to do nothing else, is in constant danger of fall
iDg into involu~tary idleness, end consequent beggary.

It is a bl'oad, general truth, that no boy was evel' yet inu~ ~
daily, systematic, productive labor in field or shop, throughout the
lattel' half of his minority, who did not p·rove a useful man, an4
WlIAI not able to lind work whenever he wished it. Yet to the am
ple and constant employment of a whole community, ORe pre-req
nisite is indispensable: that a variety of pursuits shall have heeD
cl'eated or naturalized thereIn,

A people who have but a single BOUI'ce of profit, are uniformly
pOOl', not because that vocation is nocesB&rily ill-chosen, but be.
cause no single calling can emplo)" and reward the varied ca~
ties of male and female, young and old, robust and feeble, Thu.
& lumbering or fishing region, with ns, is apt to have & large pro
portion of needy inhabitants; and the B&me is true of & region ex..
elusively devoted to cotton growing or gold-mining. A divenit,.
of pursuits is indispensable to general activity and enduriJ,lg pro..
perity.

Sixty or seventy years ago, what WlIB then the district, and 11
DOW the State of Maine, was a proverb in New England f9r the
poverty of its people, mainly because they were so largelyengftgCd
in timbel'-cutting, The great grain-growing, wheat exporting di&o
tricts of the RU88ian empire, have a POO}' and rude people, for a
like re&8OIl. Thus the industry of Massachusetts ill immensely
more productive per head, than that of North Carolina, or even
t\le.t of Indiana, as it will COllse to be whenever manufactures shall
have bee}!. diffused ove.r our whole country, as they must and will
be. In Has8t\Chusetts, half the wome.u and ne8l"ly half the chil
dren, aid by their daily labor to the aggre~of realized wealth;
in North Carolina and in Indian~ little wealth is produced save
br the Jabor·of men, including boys of fifteen or upwarll. When
this disparity shall ha.ve ceased, its cODBequence will also disap
pear. And, though man is first impelled to labor by the spur of
material want, the movement outIa.sts the impulse in which it- orig
inated. The miller toils, aud schemes, and saYeS, with an eye sln
..Ie to his own profit or aggrandizement.; but commodious public
lul.Us, grand hotels, breezy parka, vast libraries, Doble colleges, are
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often endowed in his will, or founded on his wealth. Whatever
the past has bequeathlld for our instruction, civilization, refine
ment, or comfort, was cI'eated for us by the saving, thrifty, provi
dent' minority of vanished generatious, many of whom were des
piaed and reviled through life as absorbed in selfish,ness, and re
gardless of other than pel;BOnw ends. How many of those who
1l.ippantly disparaged and contemned him while he lived, have ren
dered to mankind such Bignal, abiding service, as Stephen Girard,
or John Jacob Astor?

He who is emphatically a worker, has rarely time or taste for
crime or vice. Nature is 80 profoundly imbued with integ
rity, so implacably hostile to unreality and shame, so inllex.iblc
in her resolve to give so much for so much, and to yield no more
to whatever incitement or weedliug, that the worker, a8 worker,
ie well-nigh constrained to uprightness. The farmer or gardener
may be tempted to cheat as a trafficker-to sell honey that is half
molasses, or milk that he has made sky-blue with water-yet even
he knows better than to hope or scek to defraud Dature of so much
as a flU'thing; for he feels that she will not allow it, Every thou
Band bushels of grain, wherever produced, cost just so much exer
tion of mind and muscle, and will be commanded by no less, Stu
pidity, seeking to dispense with the brain-work, may make them
far too· costly in muscular effort; but nature fures her price for
them, and will accept no dime short of it. Work, wherever done,
bears constant, emphatic testimony to the value, the necessity, of
integlity and truth.

Carlyle states past and present this more broadly, hence more
impressively, thus: It has been written, an endless significance
lies in work; a man perfects himself hy working. Foul jungles
al'e cleared away; fair seed-fields rise instead, and stately cities;
and withal the man hi1llsclffil'Bt ceMes to be jungle, and foul, un
wholesome desert, thereby. Consider how, even in the meanest
80rt of labor, the whole soul of man is composed into a kind of real
harmony, the instant he sets himself to work. Doubt, desire, sor
row, remorse, indignation, despair itself, all these, like hell dogs,
beleaguering the sonl of the poor day worker, as of every man;
but he bends with free valor against his task, and all these are
stilled, all these shrink murmuring far off into their caves,

The man is now a man. The blessed glow of labor in him-is it
not as purifying fire, wherein all poison is bUMlt up, and of Bour
smoke itself there ie made bright, blessed fiame?

Show me a people energetically busy, heaving, struggling, aU
shoulders at tho wheel, their hearts pulsing, every mu·scle Bwel-

SO
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ling with man's energy and-will; I show you a people of WhODl
great good is already predicable-to whom all manner of good is
yet certain, if their energy endure. By every working they will
learn; they have, Antallus-like, their feet on Mother Fact ; 'bow
can they but learn ?

Our own great Channing had, some years earlier, set forth the
sl.UDe ~eneral truth-that of the beneficence of labor as a ground
work of human education and discipline-in terms somewhat leu
vigorous, but no less explicit and positive, than those of the Brit
ish essayist. He says:

1. Lectures on the elevation of the laboring classes, by the Rev.
William Channing, D. D.

I do not expect a series of improvements by which the laborer
is to be released from Ilis dflily work. Still more, I have no de
Bire to dismiss him from his workshop and farm-to take the spada
and &Xe from his hand, and to make his life & long holiday.

I have faith in labor; and I see the goodness of God in placing
UB in a world where labor alone can keep us alive. I would not
change, if I could, our own subjection to physicallawB, our expos
ure to hunger and COld, and the necessity of constant conftictIJ
with the material world. I would not, if I could, 80 temper the
elements that they should infuse into us only grateful seneation
that they should make vegetation so exuberate as to anticipate
every want, and the minerals so ductile as to offer no resistance to
our strength and skill.

Such a world would make a contemptable race.
Man owes his growth, his euergy, chiefly to the striving of the

will-that conflict with difficulty which we call effort.
Easy, pleasant work, does not make robust minds; does not

give men a consciousness of their powers; does not train them to
endurance, to perseverance, to steady force of will-that force
without which all other acquisitions avail nothing. Manual labor
is a school in which men are placed to get energy of purpose and
character-a vastly more important endowment than all the learn
ing of all other scllOols.

They are placed, indeed, under hard masters--physical snffer
ings and wants, the power of fearful elements, and the vicissitudes
of all human things; but these stern teachers do a work which no
compassionate, indulgent friend could do for us; and troe wisdom
will bless providence for their sharp ministry. I have great faith
in hard labor.

The material world does much for the mind by its beauty and
order; but it does much more for our minds by the pain it inffietB
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by its obstinate resistance, which nothing but patient toil can
overcome-by its vast forces, which nothing but unremitting skill
and effort can turn to our use-by its perils, which demand con
tinual vigilance, and by its tendeucy to decay. I believe that diffi
culties are more important to the human mind than what we call
&88istances. Work we all must, if we mean to bring out and per
fect our nature. Even if we do not work with the hands, we must
undergo equivalent toil in some other du·ection.

No busineBS or study which does not present obstacles, tasking
to the full, the intellect and the will, is worthy of man. In science,
he who does not grapple with hard questions, who does Dot con
centrate his whole intellect on vigorous attention,' who does not
aim to penetrate what at first repels him, will never attain to
mental force.

RoBS Browne, summoning up his observations made during a
recent tour of the Holy Land, remarks that he HaW in all that
country but one man doing anything; he was falling off the roof
ofa house.

Need it be explained that Palestine is under the sway of a race
and rule that reject the idea of Protection to Home Industry, hold
ing it condemned by the precepts of that Koran which is their
Bible?

Labor is amazingly cheap there-cheap as in the day when each
of the laborers in the vineyard received a penny for his day's
wages, whether -he had worked twelve hours or but one-yet
barely a few of the very rudest manufacturers are still proseeuted,
and these are palpable, feeble, and declining, with the great body
of the people impoverished, wretched, despairing.

Well may they be so under a goverument which (as a reoent
writer from Constantinople reports) charges an eucise duty of
tweZ",e per cent. on ship-timber, eut from Turkish forests, and au
import of but eight per cent. on like timber imported from a for
eign land.

No plundering the masses here for the profit of" monopolists "
and" cotton-lards;" yet the wild Bedouin of the desert levies at
will on the wretched tiller of the soil; the local tax-collector
siezes most of what remains; and the hapless cultivator is driven
in the Spring to the usurer, of whom he borrows, at twenty-five
to 1lft,.- per cent., the means of re-s{'p.ding his unfertilized fields,
and thus beginning anew his dreary, hopeless round of famished
toil, and vexatious care.

The Han. Robert Dale Owen, who spent several years at Na
ples, as minister of the UnitcdStatcs, declares the lazzaroni of

-,



that greatdty unjustly stigmatized all inveterate, will£ul idle1'8 > be
having found them always accepting with alacrity any job thai
was offel'ed them, and that they knew how to do. They we.re
habitually idle, simply because they could. get DO work.

Let us suppose that the new kingdom of Italy were ruled by
Borne great genius like Czar Peter, or .Napoleon I.; can you believe
that he would not find or make some way of setting these idle
hundreds of thousands at work P that he would be withheld from
.ttempting it by some college pedant, or blear-eyed book-worm,
who should magisterially admonish him tha.t government have
properly nothing to do wi th industry or commerce-that the ex
tent of their legitimate function, is to ~eep men from breaking each
other's head, or picking each other's pockets-that they transcend
their sphel'e whenever they meddle with productiou, and seek to
make two blades 9f grass flouri~ where but one has hitherto been
grown?

Who does not see that to set those thousands at work-to make
them oosy, u<leful, thrifty-to protfer them ample, remunerative,
diversified employment-is t.o elevate them mOl'ally as well as p.hy
sically, to increase the wealth and strength of the kingdom or State;
nay, more-to elevate the standard of human natlft'C, and increase
the sum of human well-being?

But the Turks are slave-holders; and slavery does not concern
itself, unless inimically, with the elevation of labor, or of the labor
ing class.

The fundamental ideas on which ,Protection is based, were im
placably on the enslavement of man.

Hence, Henry Clay, though a slave-holder, was never in sympa
thy with the slavery Propahonda, and never enjoyed its confidence.
because he Wll.ll a Pmtectionist, and it was felt instinctively, that
he could not be hellol.'tily devoted at once, to slavery and to Protec
tion,

Hence, John C. Calhoun, though a Protectionist, while in the
House-as he showed in framing and advocating the tariff of 1816
-became an extreme, intense Free-Trader, from the hour in which
be presented himself to the country II.S the foremost champion of
slavery, not as an evil to be borne, but a good to be cherished,
perpetuated, extended.

" Iustinet is a great matter ;" and the Southern aristocracy of the
last age could not help regarding every cotlon-faetory erected
within their domain, ILS a nursery, and citadel of abolition.

No matter, though· only whites were employed in it, no matter
though each of these wero surcharged with pride of caste and De-
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gro-bate, they felt that there was an inevitable antagonism between
8 diversified, intelligent industry aud their darling institution, and
that the outbreak of open war between them, was merel)' a ques
tion of time. The South of 1811>-60, had every element of manuf~
turing prosperity, but that of intelligent labor; she could not ha.ve
this and slavery together; and her ruling caste, regarding slavery
8S the paramount good, naturally frowned upon and froze out
manufactures. An instant profounder thau any logic, impelled
them to this: a like instinct impelled the Congress of 1860--61, so
soon as the slaveholdel's had deserted their seat8, to inaugurate the
war of secession, to frame and enact a Protective Tariff. I insist,
then, that the consideration of cheapness, though important, is not
all important; that" the life is more thau meat;" that, in laying
the foundations of a national policy, we are to consider not alone
by what course we may obtain OU1' supply of sheetings, fiannels, or
iron, at the lowest cash plice, but how we shall most surely and
folly develop and employ the entire industrial capacity of onr peo
ple, E,'en if it were &8 true as it is false, that we might make
more money by devoting the entire energies of our people to the
growing of corn or cotton, than by a broadly divel'sified indnstry,
it would still be a grave, a fatal blunder to do this; because it
could not fail to doom the masses to relative ignorance a.nd barbar
ism-to obstruct their intellectual as well as industrial develop
ment, and strnct their growth in civilization and all the amenities·
of life,

Infinite are the uses of labor; bnt its highest and noblest ftuition
is Man!

Born and reared in rural life, with strong social and filial love,
a firm believer in labor, as the primary necessity of man on
ellrth; Mr. GREELEY could not be otherwise than a friend to the
fa rmer, and one earnestly devoted to the elevation and wise direction
of the duties o.f the husbandman.

He therefore concieved, in the rapid intellectual and material
progress of our people, the necessity for contributing something
from his store-house of mentality, for the· interest and elevation,
of the farmers of America, Thus considering, he began in 1870 to
contribute a series of essays to the Tribune, upon the various
labors, and department of the farming bUBiness. These essays, fif-
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ty-three in number, were publiBhed early in 1871, in one volume,
bearing the following title and dedication:

WHAT I KNOW OF FARIIING:

~ 81UUU 0:1

BRIEF AND PLAIN EXP08I'l'ION8

or

PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE,

AS AN ART BA8ED UPON SCIENC1!l:

BY BOBA.CB GB.BIlLET.

"I DOW
'Jba' where the .pade II d~epeo' drl.....

The be., I'ntl tl grow...

TO

THE MAN OF OUR AGE,

WHO SHALL MAKE THE FIRST PLOW PROPELLBD B'Y

BTK..4.K,

ON OTHER MECHANICAl. POWEB,

WHEREBY NOT LESS THAN

SHALL BE THOROUGHLY PULVERIZED TO A

DXPTB OF TWO :ru:T.

AT A COST OF NOT HORE THAN 'l'WO DOLLARS PBB AOBJL

THIS WORK 18 ADMIRINGLY DEDICATED

BY

THE AUTBOB.
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The volume is also prefaced with the following significant re
marks by the author:

Men have written wisely and usefully, in illustration and aid of
AgIiculture, from the platform of pure science. Acquainted with
the laws of vegetable growth and life, they so expounded and elu
cidated those laws that farmers apprehended and pro$ltably
obeyed them.

Others have written to equally good purpose, who knew little
of science, but were adepts in practical agriCUlture, according to
the maxims and usages of those who have successfully followed
and dignified the farmer's calling.

I rank with neither of these honored classes. My practical
knowledge of agriculture is meager, and mainly acquired in a
childhood long by-gone; while, of science, I have but a smatter
ing, if even that. They are right, therefore, who urge that my
qualifications for writing on agriculture are slender indeed.

I only lay claim to an invincible willingness to be made wiser
to-day than I was yesterday, and a lively faith in the possibility
nay, the feasibility, the urgent necessity, the imminence--of very
great impl'ovements in our ordinary dealings with the soil.

I know that a majority of those who would live by its tillage,
eed it too sparingly, and stir it too slightly and grudgingly.

I know that we do too little for it, and expect it, thereupon, to
do too lUuch for us.

I know that, in other pursuits, it is only work thoroughly well
done that is liberally compensated; and I see no reason why fann
ing should prove an exception to this stern but salutary law. I
may be, indeed, deficient in knowledge of what constitutes good
farming, but not in faith that the very best farming is that which
is morally sure of the largest and most certain reward. I hope to
be generally accorded the merit of having set forth the title I pre
tend to know in language that few can fail to understand.

I have avoided, so far as 1 could, the use of terms and distinct
ions unfamiliar to the general ear.

The little I know of oxygen, hydrogen, etc., I have kept to
myself; sihce whatever I might say of them would be useless to
those ah-eady acquainted with the elementary truths of chemistry,
and only perplexing to others.

If there is a paragraph in the following pages which will not be
readily and fnlly understood by an average school-boy of fifteen
years, then I have failed to make that naragraph as simple and
lucid as I intended.
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Many farmers are di8iJuaded fl'om following the suggeetions of
writers ou agriculture by the consideration of expellse, They
urge that, though men of large wealth may (perhaps) profitably
do what is recommended, their means are utterly inadequate
they might as well be urged to WOl"k their oxen in a silver yoke
with gold bows,

I bave aimed to commend mainly, if not uniformly, such im
provements only in our grandfathers' husbandry as a farmer
wOI'th $1,000, or even may adopt-not all at once, but gradually,
and from year to year.

I hope I shall thus convince some farmers that draining, irriga
tion, deep plowing, heavy fertilizing, etc" are not beyond their
power, as so mauy have too readily presumed and pronounced
them.

That I should say very little, and that little vaguely, of the
breeding and raising of animals, the proper time to sow or plant,
etc., etc., can need no eXIJlanation,

By far the larger number of those whose days have mainly been
given to farming, know more than I do of these details, and are
better authority than I am with regard to them.

On the other hand, I have traveled exttlnsively, and not heed
lessly, and have seen and pondered certain broader features of the
eal'th's improvement and tillage which many stay-at-home culti
vators have had little or no opportunity to study or even observe•

.By restricting the topics with which I deal, the probability of
troating some of them to the average farmel"s pTofit is increased.

And, whatever may be his Judgment of this slight work, I know
that, if I could have perused one of like tenor half a century ago,
when I was a patieut wOI'kel' and au eager readel' in my father's
humble home, my subsequent career, would have been less anx
ious and labors less exhausting than they have beeD,

Could I theu have caught but"-tl. glimpse of the beneficent of a
farmer's life-eould I have realized that he is habitually (even
though blindly) dealing wlth probleinS which reqaire and reward
the.llmplest knowledge of nature's laws, the fullest command of
science, the noblest eft'orts of the human intellect, I should have
since pursued the peaceful"unobtrusive round of an enthusiastic
and devoted, even though not an eminent or fortunate tiller of tbe
soil. Even the little that is unfolded in the ensuing page8 would
have sufficed to give me a far larger, truer, nobler conception of
what the Carmel" of moderate m6&DII might and should be, Ulan 1
then attained.
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I needed to realize that ob8ervation and rellection, study and
mental acqui8ition, are a8 es8ential and as serviceable in his pursuit
as ia others, and that no man can have acquired so much general
knowledge that a farmer's exigencies will not affol'd scope and use
fOl' it all, I abandoned the farm, because I fancied that I had already
perceived, if I had not 8S yet clearly comprehended, all there was
in the farmel"s calling; whereas, I had not really learned much
more of it than a good plow-horse ought to ulldel"Stalld. And
though greal progress has been made since then, there are still
thou8ands of boys, in thi8 enlightened age and conceited gene.l'a
tioo, who have scarcely a more adequate and just conception of
agriculture than I then had.

If I could hope to reach even one in every hundred of this class,
alld induce him to ponder, impartially, tbe contentB of this slight
volume, I know that I 8hall not bave wI'itten it in vain.

We need to mingle more thought with 0111' work. Bome think
till their fieads ache intensely; others work till their backs are
crooked to the 8emblance of half an iron hoop; but the workers
and the thillkel's are apt to be distinct classes; whereas, they
should be the same.

Admit that it has always been thus, it by no mean8 follows that
it always should or shall be.

In an age when every laborer's son may be fairly educated if he
will, there should be more fruit gathered from the tl'ee of knowl
edge to justify the- magnificent promise of its foliage and its bloom.
I rejoice in the belief that the gradu&tes of our common school8
are better ditch-dJgger8, when they can not otherwise employ
themselves to better advantage, than though they knew not how
to read; but that is not enough.
If the nntaught peasantry of Russia or Hungar:r grow more

wheat per acre than the comparatively educated farmers of the
United States, our education is found wanting. That i8 a vicious
and defective, if not radically false, mental training, which leavel
its subject no better qualified for any useful calling, than though
he were uulettered.

But I forbear to pursue this ever-fruitful theme. I look back on
this day, completing my sixtieth yeal', over a life, which must now
be near its close, of constant effort to achieve ends whereof many
seem, in the long retrospect, to have been traDllitor)' aud unimpor
tant, however they may have loomed upon my vision, when in
theil' immediate presence.

One achievement only of our age and country-the banishment
of human chattelhood from our soil-seems now to have beeu WOI·th
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all the requisite efforts, the agony and bloody sweat through which
it was accomplished. But another I'eform, not so palpably de
manded by justice and humanity, yet equally conducive to the well
being of our race, presses hard on its heels, and insists, that we
shall accord it instant and earnest consideration. It is the eleva
tion of labor from the plane of drudgery Rnd servility to one or
self-respect, self-guidance, and genuine independence, so 88 to ren
der the human worker no more cog in a vast, revolving wheel,
whose motion he can neither modify nor arrest, but a parOler in
the enterprise, which is toil, is freely contributed to promote, a
sharer in the outlay, the risk, the 108s and gain, which it involves.
This end can be attained thl'ough the training of the generations
who are to succeed us to observe and reftect, to live for otber and
higher ends than those of present sensual gratification, and to feel
that no achievement is beyond the reach of their wisely combined
and able self-dil'ected effort.s. To that part of the generation or
farmers just coming upon the stage of responsible acti<lD, who have
intelligently resolved, that the future ofAmerican agriculture shall
evince decided and continuous improvement on it~ past, this little
book is respectfully commended. H. G.

NEW YORK, Feb. 1, 1871. -

This closes, for the present, Mr. GREELEY'S labors in book
making.

Some four of his works are out of print, while four are now
actively in the book-market of the country. Hie works have thus
far met with a liberaJ sale, as will be 866n by the figures below:

TRIBUNE ALHANAO.

Worthy to be recorded among the literary ~orks of Mr. am
LBY, is th~ "Tribune Almanac," which has been the most populllol'
publication of its kind, in the country.

Mr. GREELEY began its publication in 1838, with a view to fur
nish an elaborate and reliable annuaJ document, containing p0

litical statistics, such 88 every politicia.n a.nd editor would demand
as a reference guide. The" Tribune Almanac" has been pub
lished for thirty-four years. It has become so popular, that. ita
publication is almost indispensable to the politician and editor:

NlLIDe. of Book••
Hints tOward Reforms,
Glances at Europe,

llIo. ofcoplea .....
3,000
6,000
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Slavery Extension,
Overland Journey to California,
American Conllict,
Recollections of 8 Busy Life,
Political Economy,
What I know about Fanning,
Tribune Almanac, annual circulation,
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10,000
2,000

100,000
12,000
2,000
8,000

60,000 to 100,000

Total copies sold, 187,000

Parton's Life of Mr. GREELEY, has sold, to the number of 40,000
copies.

Mr. GREELEY'S own statement of his authorshIp, is herewith
subjoined, from his " Recollections of a Busy Life."

The reader will gather additional interest from this feature of
his life by reading his own story upon the subject·

AUTHORSHIP-WRITING HISTORY.

Almost everyone who can write at all is apt, in the course ofhis
life, to write something, which he fancies, others may read with
pleasure or with profit.

For my own part, beyond a few boyish letters to relatives and
intimate friends, I be~an my·efforts at compos~tionas an appren
tice, in a newspaper office, by condensing the news, more ellpecially
the foreigu, which I was directed to put into type, from the city
journals received at our office j endeavored to give in fewer words
the gist of the information, in so far, at least, as it would be likely
to interest onr rural readers. Our editor, during the latter part
·of my stay in Poultney, with a Baptist clergyman, whose pastoral
charge was at some distance, and who was therefore absent from
us much ofhis time, and allowed me a wide discretion in preparing
matter for the paper.

This I improved, not only in the selection, but in the condens&
tion of neW8.

The rudimentary knowledge of the arts of composition thus ac
quiring, was gradually improved during my brief experience as a
journeyman, in val"ioU8 newspaper establishments, and afterward
as a printer of sundry experimental journals in this city j on that,
I began my distinctive, avowed editorial career ill the New-York
rtr, with a considerable experience 8S a writer of articles and par
agraphs.

I had even written verse&-'-never fluently nor happily-but tol·
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erably well measureu, and faintly evincing an admiration of By
ron, Mrs, Hemans, and other popnlar writers-an admiratioll
which I mistook for inspiration or genius.

While truc poets arc few, those who imagine themselves capable
of becoming such, are many; but I never advanced even to this
grade, I knew that my powel' of expression in verse, was defect
ive, as though I had an impediment in my speech, or spoke with
my mouth full of pebbles; alld I very soon renounced the fetters
of verse, content to utter my thoughts thenceforth in unmistakable
prose. It is a comfort to know that not many survive who remem
ber having read any of the few rhymed effusions.

I had been nearly twenty years a constant writer for the Dew&
paper press, 'ere I ventured (in 1850,) to put forth a volume. This
was entitled, "Hints towal-d Reforms," and consisted mainly ot
lectUl'es and addre88es, prepared for delivery, before village lyce
ums, and other literary associations fl'om time to time, throughout
the pl'eceding six or eight years,

Most of them regarded social questions; but their range W88

very wide, inclnding Political Economy, the Right to Labor, Land
for the Landless, Protection to Home Industry, Popular Education,
Capital Punishment, Abstincuce from AlcollOlic potations, etc" etc.

My volume was au ordinary duodecima, of 425 pages, compactly.
filled with the best thoughts 1 had to offer; all designed to
..streugthen and diffuse sympathy with misfortune and suffering,
and to promote the mbst.antia.l, permanent well-being of man
kind,

When I bad fully prepared it, I sent the copy to the Harpers ;
and they agreed to publish it fairly, on condition that I paid the
cost of stereotyping, (about $400,) when they would give me (as I
recollect,) ten cents per copy on all t.hey sold. I cheerfully accept
ed the terms, and the work was published accordingly.

I believe the sales nearly re-imbursed my outlay for stereotyp
ing; so that I attained the dignity of authorship at a very moderate
cost, Green authOl's are apt to suffer from disappointment and
chagIin at the failure of their works to achieve them fame and for
tune. I was fairly treated by the press and the public, and had no
more desire than reason to complain. I have given these unflat
tering reminiscences so fully, hecauBe I would be uscful to young
aspirants to authorship, even at the cost oflosing their good will.
I have been solicited by many-O, so many l-ofthem to find pub
lishel" for the poems or the novel of each, in the sanguine expecta.
tion that a publisher was the only requisite to his achievement of
fortune and l'enown; when, in fact, each had great need of a pub-
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lie, none (as yet) of a publisher. You are sure, 0, gushing youth I
that your poems-are such as no other youth ever wl'ote--such as
Pindar, or Dante, or Milton, would read with delight-and I acqui
esce in your judgment, But the great mass of readers havll not
" the vision and the faculty divine;" they are prosaic, plodding,
heavy-witted persons, who read and admire what they are told
others have read and admired before them-if the discovery of new
Horuers and Shakespeares were to rest with them, none would
henceforth be distinguished from the common herd. You, we will
agree, are such a genius as heaven vouchsafes us once in two or
three centuries; but can you dream that such are discerned and
appreciated by the great mass of their cotemporaries? How much,
think you, did Homer, or Dante, or Milton, receive for the sale of
his works to the general public? Nay: how much did Shakes
pear's poetry, ru poetry, contribute to his sustenance? Nay, more:
do you" having acquired the greenback-cost of adding a volume to
your library, buy the span new verses of Stiggins, Dobbs or C, Pugs
ley Jagger? You know that you do not; that you buy Shelley, or
Berangel', or Tennyson, inijtead, Then how can you expect the
great maBS of us, who have not the faintest claim to genius or spe
cial discernment, to recognize your untrumpeted medt, and buy
your volume? You ought to know that we shall follow your exam
ple, and buy-if we ever buy poems at all-those ofsome one whose
fame has already reached even our dull ears and fixed our heedles8.
attention. Hence it is, that no judicious publisher will buy your
manuscript, nor print it, even if you were to make him a prell'ent
ofit. He cannot affOl'd it. ·And you talk of the stupidity, the incom
petency, the rapacity, or the cruelty of publishers, is wholly
aside from the case. Not one first work in a hundred ever pays
the cost of its publication, True, yours may be the rare excep
tion; but the publisher is hardly to blame that he does not see it.

A year 01' two later, on my return fl'om my first visit to Europe,
I was surprised by an offel' to publish in a volume, the letters I had
written to the Tribune, and pay me copyright thereon. I knew
right well, that they did not deserve such distinction, that they
were flimsy and superficial-things of a day; to be read in the
morning and forgotten at night. But it sccms that some who had
read them in the Tribune, wished to have them in a more compact
and portable shape; while it was highly improbable that any oth
ers would be tempted to buy them. 80 I consented, and revised
them; and they duly appeared as "Glances at Europe" in 1861-62.
I recollect my share of the proceeds was about five hundred. dole
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lars, for which I had taken DO pecuniary risk, and done very little
labor. Had the work been profounder, and more deserving, I pre-
sume it would not havc.sold so well-at all events not 80 speedily.

Yean passed; I made my long meditated overland journey to
California; and the letters I WI"ote during that trip, printed from
week to week in the Tribune, were collected on my return, and
printed in a volume nearly cqual in size to either of my fonner.

As a photograph of scenes that were then passing away, of a re-
gion on the point of rapid and striking transformation, I judge
that this" Overland Journey to California in 1859," may be deemed
worth looking into by a dozen persoDs per annum, for the next
twenty years.

Its publishers failed, however, very soon after its appearance, so
that my returns fl'om it for copyright were inconsidel-able.

And now came the Presidential contest of 1860, closely followed
by secession and civil war, whereof I had no thought of ever be
coming the historian. In fact, not till that war was placed on its
true basls of a struggle for liberation, and not conquest, by Presi
dent Lincoln's successive pl'oclamations of freedom, would I have
consented to write its histOl'y, Not till I had confronted the Re
bellion as a positive desolation force, right here in New York, at
the doors of eal'nest Uepublic8ns, in the hunting down and killing
of defenceless, fleeing blacks, in the buming olthe Colored Orphan
Asylum, and in the mobbing and fll"ing of the Tribune office, could
I have moved to delineate its impnlscs, aims, progress, and im
pending catastrophe. A very few days after the national triumph
at Gettysburg, with the kindred and almost simultaneous SUCCCSBeIl

of General Grant in the capture of Vicksburg, and General Banks
in that of Port Hudson, with the consequent suppre88ion of the (so
callad,) "Riots" in this city, I WI18 visited by two strangers, who
introduced themselves as Messrs. Newton and 0, D. Case, pub
Hshel's, fl'om Hal'tfol'd, and solicited me to wlite the history of the
Rebellion, I hesitated; for my labors alid l'esponsibilities were al
ready most arduous and exacting, yet could not, to any considera
ble extent, be transferred to others. The compensation offered
would be liberal, in case the work should attain a vcry large sale,
but otherwise, quite moderate. I finally decided to undertake the
task, knowing well that it involved severe, protracted effort on my
part; and I commenced upon it a few weeks later, after collecting
such materials &8 were then accessible. I hired for my workshop,
a room on the thil'd 1I.oor of the new Bible House, on Eighth street
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and Tlrlrd and Fourth avenues, procured the requisite fnrniture,
hired a secretary, brought thither my mll,terials, and set to work.
Hither I repaired, directly after breakfast each week-day morning,
and read and compared the various documents, official reports,
newspaper letters, etc., etc., that served as materials for a chapter,
while my secretary visited libraries at my direction, and searched
out material a,mong my documents and elsewhere. The great
public libraries of New York-8ociety, Historical, Astor and Mer
cantile-all cluster around the Bible House; the two last named
being within a bow-shot. I occasionally visited either of them, in
personal quest of material otherwise inaccC8sible. When I had the
substance of my next chapter pretty fairly in mind, I began to com
pose that chapter, having often several authorities conveniently
disposed around me, with that on which I priJ,JCipally relied, lying
open before me.
, I ofteuer wrote out my first draft, merely indicating extracts

where such were to be quoted at some length, leavillg these to
be inserted by my secretal'y when he came to trallscribe my text;
but I sometimes dictated to my secretary who took short-hand
notes of what I said, and wrote them out at his leisure.

My first chapter was thus composed at one sitting, after some
days had been given to the arrangement of matcrials; but usually
two days, 01' even thrce, were given to the composition of each of
the longer chapters, after I had prepared and digested its ma
terial.

One rule was to lock the door on resuming composition, and de
cline all solicitation to open till the day's allotted task had been
finished; and this was easy while my " den" was known to very
few, but that knowledge was gradually diffused; and more alld
more persons found excuses for dropping ill; until t was at length
subject to dailr, and even more frequent, though seldom to pro
tracted, interruptions. I think, however, that if I should ever
again undertake such a labor, I would allow thc location of my
"den" to be known to but oue person at the Tribune office, who
should be privileged to knock at its door in cases of extreme
urgency, and I would have that door open to no one beside but my
secretary and myself.

Even my proof-sheet should await me at the Tribune office.
whither I always repaired, to commence a day's work as editor,
after finishing one as author at the" den. "

A chapter having been fairly written out or transClibed b'y my
&ecretarr, while I was "1'eading up " for another, I carefully r&

vised and sent it to the Stereotyper, who sent me his second and
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third proofs, which .....ers encooesively fflJ'l'OOted before &be pages
were ready to be cast.

Sometimes, the discovery of new material compelled the revie
ion and rec88t of a chapter which had been passed as complete.
And though the material WIl8 very copious-more 80, I presume
than that from which the history of an)' former war wu written
It was still exceedingly imperfect and contradictory. For in
stance t when I came to the pioneer Secession of South Carolina,
I wished to study it in the proceedings and debates of hel' Legisl...
ture and Convention as reported in at least one of her own joor
nals; and of these I found but a single file pl'eserved in our city,
(at the Society Library,) though fool' years had not expired since
that secession occurred. A year later, I probably could not have
found one at all.

Of the score or so of speeches made by Jefferson Davis, often
from cars, while on his way from Mississippi to &88ume at Mont
gomery the Presidency of the Confederacy, I found but two con·
densed' reports; and one of these, I apprehend, WIl8 apocryphal.
In many cases, I found officer", reported killed iIi battles, whom I
afterWal"d found fighting in subsequent battles;' whence I con
clude that they had not been killed so dead as they might have
been. .-

Some of the errors into which I was thus led by my authorities
were not corrected till after my work WIl8 pIintcd; when the gen
tlemen thus conclusivel)' disposed ot' began to write me, insisting
that, though desperately wounded at the battle in question, they
had decided 110t to give up the ghost, and so still remained in the
band of embodied, rather than that of disembodied souls.

Their testimony was so direct and pointed that I was COD

strained to believe it, and to correct page after page accordingly.
I presume a few, even yet remain consigned to the shades in my
book, who, nevertheless, to this day, consume rations of beef and
pork with most unspiritual regnlllJ'ity and self-satisfaction.

There doubtless remain some other errors, though 1 have cor
rected many; and, as I have stated, many more particulars than my
rivals in the same field have usually done, it is probable that my
work ol'iginally embodied more errors of fact or incident than al
most any other. Yet" the American Conflict" will be consulted,
at least by historians, and I shall be judged by it, after most of
us now living shall have mingled with the dust.

An eminent antagonist of my political views has pronounced it
.. the fsirest one-sided book ever written;" but it is more than
that. It is one of the clearest statements yet made of the 10111

;1
I
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train of causes which led irresistibly to the war for the Union.
showing why that war was the natural and righteous consequence
of the American people's general and guilty complicity in the
crime of upholding and diffusing human slavery.

I proffer it as my contribution toward a fuller and more vivid
realization of the truth that God governs this world by mortal
laws aa active, immutable, and all pervad~ng as can be operative
in any other, and that every collusion or compromise with evil
must surely invoke a prompt and signal retribution.

The sale of my history was very large and steady down to th~

date of claQ:l,or raised touching the bailing of Jefferson Davis,
when it almost ceased for a season; thousands who had subscribed
for it refusing to take their copies, to the sore disappointment and
loss of the agents, who supplied themselves·with fifty to a hun
dred copies each, in accordance with their orders; and who thus
found themselves Budllellly and most unexpectedly involved in
serious emban"8ssments.

I grieved that they were thus aftlicted for what, at the worst,
was no fault of theirs; while their loss by every copy thus refused
was twenty times my own.

I trust, however, that their undeserved embarrassments were,
for the mOBt part, temporary-that a Juster sense of what was due
to them ultimately prevailed-that all of them who did Dot mis
take the character of a fitful gust of popular passion, and there
upon sacrifice their hard earnings, have since been relieved from
their embarrassment; and that the injury and injustice they suf
fered without desening have long since been fully repaired.

·.At all events, the public has learned that I act upon my convic
tions without fear of personal consequences; hence, any future
paroxysm of popular rage against me is likely to be less violent, in
view of the fact that this one proved BO plainly ineffectual.

That Mr. GREELEY, is eminently a man of letters, en
titled by ability and character to rank. among the ablest writers of
the country, there is no manner of doubt. If it be argued that he
is not classical, not polished in schools and colleges, and stuffed
with foreign and foolish words, it can be maintained to hitI
greater praise and credit, that he h&8 acquired &8 large a fund of
the knowledge, of the world's history and civilization, &8 any liv
ing man, besides having a superior ability, to use the pen with
as much power &8 any writer of this age.

S1
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Not only is Mr. GRBBLBY an editor, without a peer in this or
any other land, but he haa written and lectured more, on various
subjects of public interest, than any other man, living or dead;
nor has a.ny other editor of the country, issued as many volumetl
from the public press. Still more, he haa written nothing to
swell the stock of tra£hy literature, so freely and bountifully is
sued from the American press. All his volumes a.re earnest,
generous and able efforts, to do some good to his country and his I

fellows. Therefore, let him stand forth, truly written and tmly
honored, in the "Pantheon of Progress," a mental and moral
light of our age-our countryman by birth, and by fraternity
an elder brother.



CHAPTER IX.

BORACH GRBBLBY AS A BBrOBJDIB.

~CEMllriin Luther, the w..torn nations holO he..-d much
~~~t Reforms and Reformers. Europe and America have

been fruitful fields, in which men and women, of distinction
and ability, have gone forth to labor in opposition, to some ex
isting errors in church, State and society, and in defence of new
creeds and principles, announced and promulgated. Yet as man
kind has suffered in the name of religion and liberty, so, too, have
the people boon imposed upon in the name of Reform. Fanatics,
and ambitious men and women, of corrupt hearts and weak under
standings, have often convulsed society by pretended, but false
efforts to benefit their fellows. Still the world has had its true re
formers. Great and heroic souls, who have gone forth to battle
in society and State, for the good of mankind. They arose above
their countrymen, and with superior mental and moral illumina
tion, shed new light in the darken paths where men and women
walked in ignorance and sin. Perhaps, in this age of ours, there
is no embodiment of man or woman, which, when truly represen
tative, is so great and so valued, as the true reformer. His work
is greater than that of the distinctive editor, politician or states
man. " The true reformer must be superior to his age. If he is
not more advanced than those minds of the age, from which orig
inated all the prevailing laws and numerous customs,· then he is
not their superior, and cannot be their teacher. His value to his
age and to the world, consists in his superiority to them. But in
proportion, as he is superior to the received and established laws
and doctrines of the day, will his Jlosition be misund~tood his
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motives misapprehended, his teachings misrepresented, and his in
trinsic worth unknown.

"The multitude, not standing where he stands, nor beholding
what he beholds, may look upon him as a deceiver, a mystic, as
an enthusiast, or a philosophical madman. His position is nec
eBsarily far above the ordinary dootrine8 and theories of the day,
to which the m8S8eB are constantly tending, a.nd in which they are
mostly educated. He is therefore repulsed, disliked, preached
against, calumniated, a.nd subjected to such imprisonment anel
torture, as the liberality and civilization of his age will permit.
There is necessa.rily a vast diJFerence between him and the people.
And it is no more unrell.8onable that he should not be understood
and appreciated by.the people, than that he himself should not
comprehend minds still superior in spheres unseen. Thererore the
great and latent, and fruitful minds of all ages and nations, have
auffered and willsuft'er, from the combined persecutions of ignor
ance and prejudice, which coevally prevail in the world. There
fore, genius will continue to be persecuted and crucified. And,
although God will continue to manifest himself in the souls, and
thoughts, and deedS of men, blind ignorance a.nd intolerance will
concentrate their forces to deride, falsify and destroy the medium
of the revelo.tion. The tnle reformer must be good and great.
But unfortuno.tely for him, his positions and qualifications are ~

powerful causes of the development of envy, jealousy, and antog
onistical feelings in ambitious minds. Some deride, beca1l8e they
are ignorant; some deride because they are envious; and still
others deride because they have counter-interests and professions
to present to the people. But genius is divine and eternal, and
it will live and fulfill its glorious mission, though the powers of
church and State join to destroy its birth-pla.ce, or the medium of
its sublime manifestations.

" Every nation has had its reformer,and itstruly original auth
or, and its truly inspired hero. And every a.ge hll.8 given birth
to some important truth-thus contributing something toward
gratifying the insatiable thirst for wisdom and knowledge. But
every age and nation hll.8 also had its demagogues, its raeb &Ilcl
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its stakee--in the mind, or out of the mind-by which to cramp
and LTUsh, and crucify its greates.t discoverer, or it.! most inspired
prophet.

" Far down in the depths of humanity's history, I can perceive
uncultivated, simple and enthusia.stic hea.rt8, beating for the gen
eral good of mankind. The plains of Arabia have been traversed
by the savage; but some representative of refinement and civili
za.tion, ha.s led that savage onward~ome cool and powerful
r.hieftain has been his friend and father. The savage and bar
barian tribes of the desert were never without God; they hail
some kind. of a reformer in their midst-a nobleman by nature,
who would uni~ their interests, and lead them to the accomplish
ment of wiser ends. Combine the indefatigable zeal and fanati
cism of the savage chief, with the tender and protecting qualities
of the desert patriarch, and yon have an inspired patriot-a spirit
replete with pOUJer, philanthropy and Liberty..

" Combine the qualities of a patriot with a spirit of determina
tion and intrepidity, and you have a sublime hero. And he too,
is a reformer.. He rises superior to time-slLnctmed customs, and
throws open the gates to new dis~veriee. His unconquerable
Ilpirit inspires timid minds with power, and his daring courage
Iltrengthens their, efforts to fresh directions.

" Combine the splendid and powerful qualities of the patriot and
the hero, with thought and deliberation, and you have alegiBlator.
And he too, is a reformer. He has an indwelling love for his
country and humanity; a desire to explore and acquire a know!:
edge of new regions of thought.

" Combine the qualities of the patriot, the hero and the legisla
tor, with a love of the s\lblime and beautiful, and you have.a poet.
And he, too, is a reformer. The illumination of his genius, lights
up the mysterious caverns of his soul, and unfolds serene thought.!
in the inmost sanctuary of his being. The sympathies of human
ity expand his heart; and prophecies of future peace press his pen
io atterance.

" Combine the qualities of the patriot, the hero, the legislator and



the poet, with a love of refinement and elevatioD, a.nd yoo. haft ..
true artist. And he too, is a reformer.

" Combine the qualities of the patriot, the hero, the legislator,
the poet and the artist, with a love of wisdom and knowledge,
and you have the philosopher. And he, too, is a reformer.

" Combine the qualities of the patriot, the hero, the legislator,
the poet, the artist, and the philosopher, with a love of the un
Been and eternal, and you have a theologian. And he too, is a.
reformer. His mission is to the soul; his duty is to cultivate its
powers, and elevate its impulses.

" Combine the qualities of the patriot, the hero, the legislator,
the poet, the artist, the philosopher, and the theologian, with a
universal love and a desire for universal harmony, and you have
the true reformer.

" The true reformer is superior to his age because, while the
world of minds about him are disqualified to rule and govern
themsclves, and have 80 much duplicity as to require legislation
and positive enforcement of mere human or social laws, he is
actuated alone by the universal and immutable laws of love to
man. This law governs his actions in all his multifarious rela
tions, and intercourse with his fellow-creatures. It lives in his
soul, and manifests itself in his actions and life.

" The true reformer is superior to his age, because while the
world of minds about him are assisting to support and perpetrate
the present order of things in trade, government and religion, he
strives to introduce the principles of assooiation, and of the reor
ga.nization of capital and interests. He is pained. with the inju
tice and dissatisfaction in society, oocasioned by its false and dis
united state."

With the foregoing statement of the elements embodied in the
true reformer, let us proceed to consider Mr. GREELEY in the
light of his advanoed thought, and how near he conforms to the
progressive co?dition of those bold and highly- developed men who
have occasionally been born into the world and moved among
their fellows as great, moral and intellectual light-houses. Tha.t;
he combines in the largest degree those elements of character and
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mentality, which make up the true reformer, there is no manner
of doubt.

His mental gra.sp reaches beyond the most of the minds of the
world's people, and his thoughts have, from the beginning, proven
him to be a Radical by instinct, and a believer in the humanitarian
progress of the race. Such ia the ca.st and the illumination of
his mind that he saw at an early age, errors in the private and
public acts of men which his judgment disapproved, and his con
science held to be criminal. When he arrived at mature man
hood his opinions and views upon all questions of civilization, in
cluding the principles and administration of governments, the
social and religious structure of society, the commercial and in
dustrial interests of communities, and the education and habits of,
individuals, all evinced that he wa.s a man who had far out-grown
the mental and moral status of his age; hence, the cry every
where that he wa.s a. man of isms, a ma.n of crotchets, and a
"weak sentamentalist, misled by a maudlin philosophy." But
faithful to the true impulses of his nature, he turned neither to
the right nor to the left, but moved steadily forward to a perfect
fulfillment of a divine purpose and mission for which he was born.
When he had reached the age of manhood, and looked through
history and over the natioqa of the earth, he found the world full
of all manner of errors, of crime, falsehood and misdirection. He
found in his own land a government fostering and perpetuating
the most gigantic and inhuman system of slavery that man had
ever established. He spared no time, neither deviated from the
path of duty, to make war upon that infernal system until its
death.

Owing to his well-known opposition to the Mexican war, a cor
respondent of the Louisville Courier, sent to the Tribune from
one of the battle-fields, the following brief, but sad story, which
will, whenever read, sicken the heart of man or woman. No
human record furnishes a more brief, but pointed story of sor
row:
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PIO'.AlBii I'OB 'l'HB PR8Smi:ltT's BIlD-BOOK.

[DJ:lllGlBD FOB TBlIl TlWIUNB.J

IS TlUS WAR?

MONTEBY, Oct. 7, 1846.
While I was stationed with OUI' left wing in one of the forts, on

the evening of the 21st, I saw a Mexican woman busily engaged in
e&l'rying bread and watel' to the wounded men of both armies. 1
saw this ministeling angel raise the head of a wounded man, give
him water and food, and then carefully bind up his wonnd with a

.handkerchief she. took from her own head. After having ex·"
hll.usted her supplies, she went back to her own house to gei more
bre&d and water for othel'8. As she was returning on her mi88ion
of mercy, to comfort other wouuded persons, I heard the report of
a gun, and saw the poor, innocent creature fall dead I I think it
was an accidental shot that struck hel·. I would not be willing to
believe otherwise, It wade me sick at heart, and turning from
the scene, I involuntarily raised my eyes toward heaven, and
thought, great God I and is this war 1 Passing the spot next day,
I saw the body still lying there with the bread by her side, and the
broken gourd, with a few drops of water still in it---embIemd of
her erra.nd. We buried her j and while we were digging her
grave, cannon balls flew around us like haiL-Oor. Louireille
Oommercial.

Mr. GREELEY saw spread out befo~ him, a false system of BO-

.cial society, wherein wee.k men and women were left to the mercy ~
and prey of the sl1'ong and the vicious.

Many years ago, when he almost stood alone in defell8e of
Woman's Righta, he wrote &8 follows, on the sultieot, in the Tri
bune:

EMPLOYMENT FOB WOMEN.

We have not given 110 much space as formerly to recent mov&
mente in favor of" Woman's Rightll," not because that movement
has lost either importance or favor in our eyes, but simply because
we try to print a newspaper, and cannot. aft'OI'd nea.rly 110 much
room for the twentieth iteration of a truth as we accorded to ita
original utterance.
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Hereafter, we can only publish so much of those proceedings as
i8 e8sential to a fair hi8tory of the times, inoluding 8uch 8uggeIJ
tions of reform as are 8ub8tantially Dovel, or else particularly
adapted to 80me e'listing exigency.

The point of view in which the Radical viciousness of the prcs
ent position of woman appears to us most striking, is that of em
ployment.

To be denied the right of suffrage may be an idcal grievance
(though the source and support of other8 that are sternly prActical)'
while our interest in and attention to costume has not been suffi
cient to enable us to decide with any coufidence on the melits of
Bloomeri8m. But that a young man of twenty, with any sort of
aptitude for work, can always find read'y employment that will
bring him ten to thirty dollars per month above his board, while·
hi8 sister, equally willing, energctic and efficient, Clln with far
more difficulty flnd work that will yield har half so much; this
is an enormous and chronic injustice, which scepticism cannot
gain-say, nor levity dissolve in ridicule.

What has Con8ervatism to offer respecting it 7
"What should Christianity impel ns to do 7
To tell our hundreds of thousands of poor young women, who

are constantly looking this way and that for opportunities to earn
an honorable and comfortable living, that the end of their exis
tence is to be good wives and mothers, i8 to insult them m08t stu
pidly.

What prospect have they, or the half of them to become wives
at all, while 80 many men. spurn the re8traint8 of marriage, amI
riot in di880lnt,e pleasure; and whenso many thou8ands after thou
8ands of onr young men are lured away by the still increasing
spirit of adventure, to California, Central America, &c., &c. 7

It i8 a decree of fate, that a very large portion of the young
women of our older and more easterly State8 mn8t remain single,
while necessity and 8elf-respect alike forbid that they shall eat the
bread of idleness.

They may, if comely, purchase a 8hort season of guilty and de
basing lUXU1'Y by the surrender of all vh·tue, all sense of decency,
all intercourse with reputable society, all trust in God, and hope
of heaven; and if the Father of Evil had arranged matters on pur
pose to drive as many as possible to this horrible alternative, he
could barely have improved much. on the social influences and
usages which now sOl'round the friendless daughters of the poor.
Even this i8 but a limited resource for a very brief seaeon; and
8till the fact recurs that the great majority of our young 'Women
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mUllt, for a number of years at all events, earn their bread by in
dependent industry.

How shall they? and what?
Needle-wOl'k has hitherto beou t.he main resonrce of the thou

sands disqualified by delicacy of nurture or fragility of muscle for
rough house-work; and needle-work is now at its last gasp.

We shall be careful not again to run into a hornet's nest by
speaking discriminately of sewing machines; but, speaking gener
ally, we may say-what no one who has looked into the matter
will deny-that the needle is sure soon to be consigned to the lum
ber-room, wherein our grandmothers' "great wheel," "little
wheel," loom and" swifts," are now silently mouldering.

Twenty years more may elapse (though we think not half 80

mallY will) before the revolution will have been completed; but
the sewing of a long, straight seam otherwise than by machinery
is even now a mistake, an anachronism j and the finger-plied nee
dle, though it may be retained a few years longer for button-holes
and such fancy work, has but a short lease left.

That ever a garment or shoe was sewed entirely by hand, with
out the aid of machinery, will be told as a marvel to our grand
children and received by them with wOlldel"ing incredulity.

The ,tatua quo, therefore, with regard for woman's position il
simply impossible. She must advance or sink back into a state of
oriental debasement and abject dependence. A wider scope must
be accorded to her faculties, or she might better have been born
withont them. Society must either secure her oppOl·tunity of
earning an independent subsistence, or shield her from famine and
shame with the protecting, though degrading mantle of polygamy
and virtual slavery.

The movements of our time, therefore, looking to a wider llphere
of industrial training and eft'ort for woman, are impelled by a ter
l'iblc necessity.

Place is made for her in the studio of the artist, the Bhop of the
mechanic, behind the counter of the' merchant, etc., because Bhe
cannot otherwiBe exiBt in the equivocal position to which western
civilization has raised her. UnleBs she is to be the substantial
equal of man out of wedlock, she cannot be his equal in that rela.
tion.
If she must marry to live, she will soon be cOllstrained to marry

whoever will insure her a living j any requirement on her part of
fitness or sympathy in the relation must be regarded as an absurd
and impracticable fastidiousneBB.
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This point attained, the usumption that he who can support
half a dozen wives has a perfect moral, and should have an unob
strncted legal right to marry that number, is not to be resisted,
nay: assuming marriage to be the sole condition wherein woman
may live usefully and worthily, the polygamist becomes a publio
benefactor, especially of the dependent sex.

It The Woman's Movement" of onr day, thoughtfully consid
ered, is, in spite of the vagaries of some of its advocates, essen
tially conscrvative-a change of position to meet a vital though
noisel888 change in the industrial and social elements of woman's
allotted sphere, aud as such should be regarded and respected.

Against this malformation of the social order, he protested
with soul, mind and strength. He urged the emancipation and
organization of labor, its political economy, and its harmonious
relations with capital. He saw the masscs in ignorance, and
plead for the diffusion of education; he demanded better teachers
and better education j he asked them, for all, the poor as well as
the rich. And, when visions of empire opened to his mind, he
gazed over the continent to the setting sun, and his dreams, and
the desire of his heart was, that school houscs in ample numbers
might dot the prairics and mountain homes, where the millions of
future SODS and daughters of the la.nd were destined to live and
love. He saw individual profligacy everywhere intruding itself in
utter ruin of men and women. He plead for temperance, and
protested against the use of tobacco. He believed with the psalm
ist that "righteousness exalteth a nation, and that sin is a re
proach to any people." He saw civilization swing unfortunate
members of the human family from the scaffold, in utter viola
tion of all principles of humanity, and protested against the bar
barity of a law, which neither reuon nor enlightened justice sanc
tioned. Besaw the national government constantly indulging in
extravagance, alld imposing upon the people unwise legislation,
and he plead for economy, and aided to secure the exemption of
thousands of homesteads for ~ose who were constantly seeking
homcs in the territorial domain of the country.

In short, he saw every department of civilization struggling
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under a heavy load of error, or deformed by a fa.l8e organization
of society. He spared no time nor opportunity to condemn the
wrong, and command the right. States, nations, churches, insti
tutions and individuals were the same to him, and received alike
the same scathing criticism for error or <riminality, and thes&me
hearty support and encouragement for well doing.

Early in his editorial career, Mr. GRElIlLBY'8 plain frank maD
Der of expreB8ing himself upon public questions ca.lled out an at
tack from one Dr. Potts, 80 minister who took exceptions to some
views exprell8ed in the Tribune. But the doctor W88 at once
met with a. 8evere and pointed 8oD8W'er, lIoII will be SeeD by the
following remarks :

RELIGION AND .rOURNALISK.

Rev. Dr. Potts, the able and popular pastor of the Ninth stree1.
Presbyterian Church, University-place, preaohed on thanksgiving
a serman ou "the Duties of a Christian Citizen," which we find
lIummarily reported in the last Oourier and Enqirer, whose writ
ing editor is a member of Baid church. The sermon appears to
have been well worth reporting-cogent, fearless and pertinent.
Most. of its positions meet our hearty approbation; while on some
points we think the preacher could have better subll8rved the
cause of Christianity, to say nothing of humanity, had he beea.
more correctly informed. For instance, the Rev. Dr. is reported
as saying:

It is ellpecially worthy of notice that the varioull pernicloull nOll

trums which have been invented for the cure of social evils-the
various Ilchemes of "reform," one propolting to abolish the pen
alty of death fOl' mnrder; another to tell by a man's skull whether
he be a criminal or a lunatic, another to revolutionize the domestic
system, and turn society into a system of joint stock companies,
by which all the cooking, washing, nursing, schooling, scavenger
work, etc., may be done by labor-saving plans, the effect of which
will inevitably be to break up the present relations of the family
Ol'del'-all these and other similar reforms are aiming to insinuate
tHemselves into the public mind partly through tbe medium of
factitious tales.

It cannot be doubted that they are doing t.he work they propose,
and at least loollening the faith of many in the established order of
things. And that t..i.uB is so, is apparent Crom the fact, that even

(
,
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~me of the pUblic prints caJled respectable, feel 8uong enough in
the patronage they reoeive, bonlly to avow the8e disorganized and
demoralized schemes.

Now, in &8king the duty of a Chlistian citizen in relation to
these various iu.8uences, all going toward the formation of the
public mind, in other words, to the education of the people, can
there be any doubt that it lies, 11rst, in doing everything he can to
expose the character and denonnce the in11uence of all such publi
eations as thus strike at public vil-tue and good order-in express
ing plainly his opinion of the misconduct of those who usher them
to the light, and give them currency by publishing them-in with
drawing promptly his patronage in every way fl'om the political
presses which endorse them? For one, Baid Dr. Potts, I should
like to know upon what principle any sobel'-minded man, much
more a professed Christian, can assist in any way any press which
zealously advocate the principles of Agraliauism, Anti-Rentism
and Fouriel"isID, to say uothing of a variety of other iS11l8.

Now we think the Dr. is unfortunate in the use of terms j "Agrar
ianism" is a long and hal'd word. We do not happen now to know
a 8ingle penon who i8 striotly an "Agrarian j" but the term seem8
to us ill-chosen by one who professes to reverence and follow such
me88engers of divine truth &8 Moses and Jcsus. The world has
never seen another Lawgivel'so thoroughly, consistently "Agrar
iao" as he who, under God, led the children of Israel out of Egypt
-or should we not rather say He who selected and guided that
leadel' ?

Dr. Potts exhorts all his hearers to withdl'aw promptly their
patronage from the Tribune, for though he speaks of "political
pl'Csses" (and his denunciation in terms applies to the Courier aud
Enquirer, since it publishes our side of the discussion,) he mani
festly aims at the press, and none other. Now it is quite probable
that we have some readers among the pew-polders of a church so
wealthy and fashionable &8 the Dr,s, though few, we presume,
among divihes as well salaried as he is. We will only &Ilk thos8
of our patrons who may obey his comllland to read for their next
sClipture les80n, the XXVth chapter of Leviticus, and refiect upou
it for an hour or 80. We are very sure they will find the exercise
a profitable one, in a seDse higher than they will have anticipated.
Having then stopped the Tribune, they will meditate at lei
sure on the abhorrence and execl'ation with which one of the
Hebrew I'l'ophets must have regarded any kind of an Agrarian or
anti-Renter, that is, one opposed to perpetuating and extending
the relation of landlord and tenant over the whole arable 8urface
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of the earth. Perhaps the contemplation of a few more passages
of sacred writ may not be unprofitable in a moral sense-for ex
ample:

"Wo unto them that join (add) house to house, that lay field to
field that there be no place, that they be placed alone in the midst
of the earth."-Isaiah, v, 8.

"Olle thing thou lackest i go thy way, sell whatever thou hast,
and give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven i Bnd
come, take up the cross, and follow me: and Jesus looked
round about, and saith unto his disciples: How hardly shall they
that have riches enter into the kingdom of God? "-llark
x, 21, 28.

"And all that believed were together, and had all things com
mon i and sold their possessions Bnd goods, Bnd parted them to
all, as every man had need."-Acts. 44, 45.

We might cite columns of this sort from the sacred volume,
showing a deplorable lack of doctors of divinity in ancient times,
to be employed at $8,500 a y«ar in denonncing ill sumptuous, pew
guarded edifices, costing $75,000 each, all who should be gllilt.y of
" loosening the faith of mauy in the established order of thing•."
Alas for their spiritnal blindness i the ancient prophets-Gad's
prophets-appear to have had slight faith in or reverence for that
"established order" themselves: their schemes appear to have
been regarded l\I! exceedingly "disorganized" and hostile to
"good order" by the spiritual rulers of the people in those days.

That Dr. Potts, pursuing (we trust) the career most congenial to
his feelings, surrounded by CVCl'y comfort and luxury, enjoying
the best society, and enabled to support and educate his children
to the height of his desires, should be inclined to reprobate all
" nostrums" for the cure of social evils, and sneel' at " labor-sav
ing plaus" of cooking, washing, schooling, etc., is rather deplora
ble than s'..trprising. Were he some poor day-laborer, subsisting
his faII!Uy aud paying rent on the dollar a day he could get when
the weather pel'mitted, and some employer's necessity or caprice

. gave him a chance to earn it, we believe he wonld view the Imb
ject diffel·ently.

As to the spirit which can denounce by wholesale all who labor,
in behalf of a Social Reform, in defiance of general oblogny,
rooted prejudice, and necessarily serious personal sacrifices, 88

enemies of Christianit.y and good morals, and call npon the publio
to starve them into silence, docs it 110t merit the rebuke and loath
ing of every generous mind?



Heaven aid us to imitate, though afar off, that divinest charity
which could say for its persecutors and mm'derers: "Father, for
give them, for they know not what they do I "

We rejoice that the Christian pulpit is henceforth to be devoted
in some measure to a censorship on the public press.

There is no duty more imperatively incumbent upon it, in Ticw
of the immense power which the press exerts, for good or eyil,
over the destenies of mankind. So far from reglu'ding such cen
sorships as impertinent or presumptuous, we welcome it with
gl·atiJication. Had the pulpit hitherto paid becoming attention to
the character and influences of the press, we are sure that ·the re
sult would have been highly beneficial to both, and that some of
the grossor misapprehensions evinced in the Hermon we al'e now
considering, would ere this have been dissipated.

We are profoundly conscious that the moral tone and bearing of
the press fall very far beneath their trne standa.rd, and that it too
often pandel's to popnlar appetites and prejudices, when it should
rather withstand a.lld labor to correct them. We, for example, re
member having wasted many precious columns of this paper,
Whereby great good might have been done, in the publication of a.
controversy on the question, "Can there be a church without a
bishop? "-a controversy unprofitable in its subject, verbose and
pointless in its logic, and disgraceful to our common Cbristia1lit)'
in its exhibitions of uncharitable temper and gladiatorial tactics.
The Rev. Dr. Potts may also remember that controversy. We
ask the pulpit to strengthen our own fallible resolution never to
be tempted by any hope of pecuniary profit, (pretty sure to be de
lusive, as it ought,) into meddling with such another Tliscreditable
perfol'mance. We do not find, in the Courier', report of this ser
mon, any censures upon that very large and popularly respectable
class of journals which regularly hire out their coluTllus, editorial
and advertising, for the enticement of their readers t ..· visit grog
gel'ies, theatres, horse-races, as we sometimes have thoughtlessly
done, but hope never, unless through deplored inadvertence, to til)
again. The difficulty of entirely resisting all temptations to these
lucrative vices is so g.·eat, and the temptations themselves so in
cessant, while the moral mischief thence accruing is so vast and
palpable, that we can hardly think the Rev. Dr. slurred over the
point, while we can very well imagine that his respected disciple
and reporter did so. At this moment, when the great battle of
temperance against liquid poison and its horrible sorceries is con
VUlsing our State, and its issue trembles in the balance, it seems
truly incredible that a doctor of divinity, lecturing on the iniqui-

r
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ties of the presil, can have altogether overlooked this topic. Cau
not tile Oourier from its reporter's DOtes supply the om_oD?

496 HORAUB GB.ElILBY 1
Another D. D. during the early part of '61, when the country

was on the. eve of a great struggle between freedom and slav
ery, preached in defeMe of slavery, and endea.vored to prove
from the Bible the divine right to hold human beings in bondage.
Mr. GREELEY replied to him in the Tribune 'of January the 7th,
1861, in the following manner:

DR. RAPHALL'S BIBLE.

The Rev. Dr. RAphall is a burning and shining light in our New
York Israel. As Senator Wade said of his co-religionist, Judah
P. Benjamin, he is "an Israelite with Egyptian principles."
On the ~l'esident's fast-day, he preached a sermon in the Greene
street Synagogue, wherein he demonstrated, to his own satisfao
tion, that human slavery is sanctioned by divine law. Now, in 80

far as the Rev. Dr. assumed to qnote, and to expound the law of
Moses, we let him pass, and proceed to the other branch of the
subject. We quote from a report of his discourse, as follows:

"But, as that Rev. gentleman [Henry Ward Beecher] takes a
lead among those who most loudly and most vehemenUy denounce
slaveholding as a sin, I wi.-hed to convince myself whether he
had any scripture warl':lllty for so doing; and whether such de
nuncilliion was one of th"""e 'rpquirements for moral instrncUon,'
advanced by the ~('W 'L'l'i'talllf'nt. I have acoOl'ding-Iyexamined
the various boob e,f Chl'i· tian scripture, and find that thcy afford .~

the reverenci grntlf'llIulI lIlId his compeers no authority whatever
fOl' hisllnd their (l ..damations. The New Testament nowhere, di
rectly or illdil'crtly. condemns slave'holding-which indeed is
pl'oved by till' universal practice of all Christian nations during
many cl'uflll"i" ....'

Dr. H."ph•. '~ Is an educated a.nd reverent expounder of the law,
given by ~l()ses, and we have therefore 'not seen fit to put our IoU

t.hority against his in the interpretation of that law. But, when he
rOlliI'll to the New Testament, we feel that we have him at a de
eiued disadvantage. We have been studying that book a good
many years, l'eceiving it as a message from on high; while he
deems it an imposture, of no divine authority, and appears to
have only casually looked it through to see whether it does or
does not sustain slavery. He says" the New Testament nowhere,
directly 01' indirectly, condemns elaveholding;" we say it does,
especially in thiB passage, which is the center and lun of the whole
Iystem of Christianity:
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cc ALL "rHIN08 \\'HAT80'E'VER YE WOULD TltAT lIIl1:N8ROULD DO
'!'O YOU, DO YE EV);:N 80 TO THEM." [Matt. vii., 12.

Jesus of Nazareth, who lays down this broad, comprehensive,
UniVel'8al rule of human conduct, adds" for this is the Law and
the Prophets," and we believe he had a clearer, deeper, truer com
prehension of their spirit than has Mr. Raphall; yet we will not
dispute with the Rev. Doctor on that point. But that the Author
and Finisher of the christian faith intended to lay down l\'l ab~/)

lute and without exception the rule that we must never,' unde}'
any circumstances, do to another what we would not have that
other, if our positions were reversed, do to us, the universal,
emphatic accBrd of christian commentators for nearly twenty cen
turies, has affirmed; and the context renders it certain that Christ
meant just this, and nothing else.

We might quote other passages to the same e1l'ect, particularly
that concerning" a certain man" who "went down to Jericho"
and "fell among thieves," and, being by them "stripped and
wounded, and left for dead," was looked upon and left to get on
a8 he might by" a priest," and" a Levite," who, we judge by cer
tain characteristics, to have both been ancestors of the Rev. Dr.
Raphall. But Christ explicitly condemned their heartless con
duct, commending that of the good Samaritan, who, seeing 0. fel
low creatul'e in distress, stopped not to consider that he was of a
detested race and lineage, but flew to his relief, bound up his
wounds, and ministered to hIs every need. He who does not feel
that his narrative is aimed direcl,}y at BUch }'eligionista as Dr. Rap
hall, may be a very good Jew (we don't believe he is, but the Dr.
is better authority for that than we are,) bllt he is certainly the
poorCllt sort of christian.

Can anyone need to be shown that Christ's Golden Rule is ut
terly, irreconcilably hostile to slavery? Suppose a son or daugh
ter of the Rev. Dr. Ro.phall were this day a slave in Dahomey,
would he doubt its application to the ca.se? And if that rule con
demn the enslavement of a Jew by a negro, just as clearly does it
condemn the enl!la'Vement of a negl'o by a Jew. No Hebraist pre
tends that the slavery allowed by Moses, (" for the hardness of your
hearts,") wRs the slavery of negroes exclusively, or was confined to
any particular race or color. The" heathen round about," the Is
raelites, when the law was given by Moses, were not negroes,
nor anything like negroes, but. Arabs and Phamicians, scarcely dis
tinguishable by physical or mental characteristics from the Hebrew.
themselves.

Christ was born into a world full of slavery, as Dr. Ro.phall as
82
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lerts. Where is tbatRlavery now 7 Vanished-melted away in the 1
light of christian equity, the fire of Christian love. On Sunday
next, the very last christian nation in Europe that held slaves, will
cease to hoht them, leaving Mohammedan 'rurkey the only slave
holding country in the most enlightened and christian quarter ot
the globe. The Catholic church has formally declared that slavery
was ovel'thrown by christianity, which no one who studies history
t:f.Ln doubt. Christianity is gradually rooting out slavery in Asia
and America, aud fighting it even in Africa. In the presence ot
tllese facts, what weight is due to the circumstance that Christ
never specially condemned slavery 7 "By their fruits ye shall
know them."

It is a sad, deplorable fact, that slavery unfits men for freedom.
The slave of yesterday is the hardest master to-day, and the Irish
kerne, trampled underfoot for twenty generatiolls, make just about
the meanest doughfaces in America. No people on earth bave
been more oppressed, robbed, trodden down and persecuted, than
the Jews j hence, we generally look to them to furnish apologists
and pettifoggers for slavery, We rejoice in the knowledge, how
ever, that only a part of them are thus perverted, but that thou
sands of the children of Abraham, purified and made wiser by suf
fering, are among the most faithful and consistent upholders of the
inalienable Rights of Man.

When a blind theology taught that slavery was right, or gave
approval to any vicious habits of men, or thought to turn the cur
rent of human progress through a "straight and narrow way,"
in which the reason or freedom of man could not go, Mr. GREB

LEY spared no opportunity to make war upon such a perversion
of religious teachings. In fact, nO man has done so much On the
American continent, against ignorant conservatism, and in favor
of the onward progress of ideas and principles in this country, as
llORACB GREELEY, He moved forward with rapidity to a position
in advance of Noah Webster, Lyman Beecher, Horace Mann and
Fowler, and joined with a new and more advanced school of pro
gressive minds; still holding to the truth of the past, and pushing
forward into new fields of thought and progress, with a boldness
and an earnestness unknown to any of his predecessors, in the
field of reform. Not only was he bold and earnest, but the scope
of his work ~as greater than ever before prosecuted by any man.



It. is true he has constaI;ltly had at his command the most in
fluential and powerful journal in the nation, through which he
could send forth, rapidly succeeding volleys of new thoughts, fresh
as the breeze, to the soulE, of men and women, yet powerful as the
storm. Millions of neWspapers were annnally going forth over
the land, carrying his thoughts, and faith, and knowledge, to ev
ery quarter of the country, heralding to the people of a nation,
with the rising sun, reform for the individual, reform for th9
church, reform for society, reform for the. State, and reform for
the nation. And while his press was constantly thundering from
day to day against error and proclaiming truth, Mr. GREELEY add
ed to its strength by going out over the land, for a brief season,
almost every year, for the last quarter of a century, and lecturing to
the people upon various subjects of culture and reform. Again, he
has added to his influence and importance, his various volumes, tend
ing to the same great end of his life--a desire to elevate and render
more happy his fellows. When we considered, as a whole, and .
comprehend and measure the labors of his life for the past forty
years; the many bold and earnest battles he has fought with a
high purpose, and an unselfish aim, what ma.n has the country
produced, who has done so well; what soul has been so true.

i
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CHAPTER X.

HOBACK GREELBY A SELF-JUDE JUN.

J;
.

HAPS Americans have heard more about self-made men
than any other people; their form of government Il~ to be
more adapted to such a kind of human growth. Never be

fore has the spirit of Democracy pervaded the community, state or
nation, with such general and equalizing inftuence as is to be
found in America.

Despo~, tyrantll, kings, emperors, dynasties, royal line8, po
tentates, princes, dukes and counts, are not indigenous to Amer
ican soil; they are unknown to American laws. The American peo
ple are a Democratic people, and they only recognize those dis
tinctions among men which God hu made. And they only honor
that elevation of rank which consists of the nobility of manhood
and womanhood.

In this land of ours, the opportunity for greatness is the same
to all; and even so true is the divine purp08e, in the immutable
tendency of all things, that the greater opportunity for success
and greatness, is more often afforded to the true child of the log
cabin and the workshop, than to the sons and daughters of those
who seek, by false forms and conventionalities, to render them
selves the favored of communities and Iltates. The accident of
wealth does not make the true nobility in this great land; nor
does it supply the greatest statesmen to the country, nor the great
est moral heroes to the human race. On the other hand, the
history of the country is made rich with the illustrious deeds of
self-made men and women, true sons and daughters of God, who
have come up from ObllCurity, tried and trained through orphanage
and poverty, to the highe8t places of honor and trust in the con
idelloe and gift of the American peOple.

•



. That HOMCB GltULEY is one of the highest type, and one of
the moat worthy examples of self-made men which our C9untry
has produced, is a fact beyond all contradiction. Bom in the
bleak and sterile regions of New Hampshire, of humble parents,
who shared largely the poverty and viciaaitudes, oommom to the
earlier farm61'8 of New England, HORACB GREELEY came forth
into the world a bright herald of a rising, nobler manhood, a true
nobility, to whose honored ranks the humblest child in the village
and the city, in the prairie or in the forest home, can attain, by
its own. individual effort, to dare to be itself, and dare to achieve
the positions and honol'8 of a true and free man.

It is common to hear Franklin cited as the greatest of all self
made men this country has produced. But it is questionable
whether HORACE GREELEY is not in the main, the equal, if not the
superior of Franklin. Franklin's head measured larger than
HORACE GRBBLBY'S, but his organic quality and mental tempera
ment was not equal to Mr. GREELEY's. Franklin embodied more
of the material nature of man, and GREELEY more of the spirit
ual. Franklin wrote more in reference to material things, GBBB
LEY more in reference to humanity, and the mental and moral
improvement of the human race. In practical wisdom, they are
alike eminent; and while It may be said that Franklin lived in an age
affording less advantages, it can be said that GRBKLKY lives when
there is more competition in the struggle for the ascendency, and
greater difficulty to contend against wealth. But, be the difference
between these two great representative examples of our race and
nation, as it may, I leave the closer analysis of character and
comparison, to some future Plutarch, who will yet weigh the great
men of my country. Then will Franklin and GltBELBY stand side
by side, in history and in the confidence of the people, the Solon
and Publicola of the American Republic.

Young men of America! the two truest and greatest examples
lof self-made men which your country has produced, are Benjamin
Franklin. and HORACE GREELEY. Study them well; strive to im
itate and equal their great lives. Heed not the thoughtle88, the
bigoted and envioua, who endeavor to divert you from a study of

•
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these men. Their lives, their chlld'aCters, and their works, will
ever stand untarnished in your country's history, fit examples and
true teachers for the millions of young men of America, to study
and to follow.

•



CHAPTER XI.

BORAGE GREELEY IN THE SOUTH.

"f,~'~ --

~
'\(~;.,~ .

BOUT the lOth of May Mr. GR.B:ELBY left New York to

enter on his Southern tour. He had received the most
pressing invitations from influential residents of Texas to

vi>lit that State, and had accepted one to deliver an address at the
State Fair held annually at Houston. He was accompanied by two
friends-Mr. Charles Storrs and General Merritt of Potsdam-the
one an eminent New York merchant; the other a gallant soldier
who had been Naval Offioer of the Port of New York. He arrived
in Louisville on the 13th, and after a few hours' stay repaired to the
Nashville depot, and recommenoed his journey to New Orleans. He
had a delay of ten hours at Canton, during which he drove about in
the neighborhood. During the journey he conversed with many
persons regarding the agrioultural interests of the Soutoh, and occa
sionaliy evinced his recollections of the days of Harry Clay by allu
slons to the political asaociations of diffel"ent localities. A journalist,
writing for a Cincinnati paper, observed at the time of Mr. GRKE
LEY'S conversational powers :-"Emerson used to give conversations
devoted to poetry and sublimated theory; Bronson Alcott is still in
the fields with conversations on social problems; but I doubt if any
American can equal GREELEY in giving an extemporaneous political
conversation. His memory is a vast arsenal of useful and telling
facts; his language is vigorous, and unusually precise in shades of
meaning; his voice is strong, flexible, and pleasing in quality. He is
an excellent listener, never interrnpting tbose who talk to him, and
giving serious ideas his close attention. His answers and opinions
are announced without the least hesitation. He has sucb confidence
in his power to reason in straight lines that he thinks aloud. The
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thought flashes into his brain, and he flashes it out again without
repl"e88ing it for cautious analysis. He sat there in the waiting
room, erect, silver-haired, robust and genial, his themes glancing
from Pacific railroads to gr&88 roots, and commanding at all times
a deep interest in his off·hand auditory."

~ Mr. GRBELEY made many inquiries touching the agricultural
and manufacturing prospects of the different sections through
which he passed; evinced a desire to see the colored race show
thriftiness and enterprise by owning and cnltivating land; and
listened with sympathy to many tales of the ravages of war whioh
were told him.

A orevasse having put the railroad out of repair below Manohao
-thirty-seven miles north of New Orleane-he was obliged to take I

the steam-boat from Manchac to New Orleans. He was greeted
at the pier in the Crescent City by General Herron, and one
of the owners of the New Orleans Times, and proceeded to the
St. Charles Hotel, whose hospitable proprietor had placed a Ruite of
rooms at the disposal of the tourists. In the evening a number
of eminent citizens called on Mr. GREELJ!Y and welcomed him
to the Sunny South. Accompanied by his fellow-travelers he
visited the French Opera House, and expressed himself pleased
with the performance. Next day Mr. GREELEY went down the
coast on the steamship Rio Grande to visit the Magnolia plantation.
Dr. Noyes, the promoter of the Mexican Gulf Ship Canal, who, with
many other prominent citizens, was on board, explained to Mr.
GREELEY the objects and prospects of that enterprise. Arrived
at the plantation, Mr. GREELEY went first to exltmine the working
of a steam-plow, an invention in which he has always taken an
enthusiastio interest, believing that by mean~ of steam-power the
soil will yet be pulverized deeper and more effectively and at less
cost than by the present slow and imperfect means. After witne88
ing the application of steam in plowing under different circum
stances, he visited the sugar-house--one of the largest in the State
-and eXamined the machinery used in the manllf&cture of Bugar.
He next repaired to the residence of Mr. Effingham Lawrence,
the proprietor, where he par1iOo~ of 11lD9b, ~d wh~re ~ ipterestincr
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discUSllion was maintained upon the progr68ll of agriouiture. Hia
visit to the plantation caused a great stir among the colored
laborers, and they evinced much anxiety to see one of whom they
had heard so much. "Mary Ann," said Mr. Lawrence, as the visi
tors entered the house, "this is Mr. HORAc~ GREELKY, who did
more to secure your freedom than any man living. Mr. GBKBLEY
is the most distinguiahedgentleman in the country, and we expect
you to do your best for him." It is needle8ll to say tbat Mary Ann
did do bel' best for the enteFtainment of the visitors, and that
the colored servants were quite demOD8f.rative in their attentionL

The next day Mr. GREELEY prepared to resume his journey for
Texas. Af\er receiving a number of friends at the St. Charles,' he
villited tbe Bost.on Club: dined with friends at Victor's: and in the
evening met a host of admirers at the American Union Club Room.
He was introduced by Recorder Houghton, and delivered a brief
speech, in which he observed in substanoe that he bad been already
warned that the al!8embly before him was not a political association,
bnt a social organization, composed of the ex-soldiers of the Unit.ed
States and defenders of the Union, and hoped that in refening
briefly to the great public questions of the day~ be would Dot trea
pa88 on their established rule. This oity, and the presenoe of this
audience hel'e, was an evidence of the indivisibility ofthat Union, a
proof th~t a part could never be greater than the whole. Notwitb
standing the political heresy that "the Union was the creature of the
Statee, the city of' New Orleans and State of Louisiana told a differ
ent truth. They are told that this great sea-bound city, the metrop
olis of the South, and the territory surrounding, was wrested from.
European dominion by the blood and sweat of the American people;
that it was aequired originally by the money and diplomacy of tbe
Union, and was designed as a refuge for the genius, and for the de
velopment of the resources of the American people. His political
creed had been founded on the sent,!ment~ of the gre~ men the
South gave to th~ Union. He knew of no one who was more to be
believed in than George Washington, a Southern man, but a na
tional Southern man. Never in the history of the country had ita
administration been distinguished by greater diguity, iLtegrity,

J
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purity or capacity. We had made no real progre&fl in government
since the days of Washington. Chief Justice MaJ'llhall, in the thir
ty-three yean of his official career, did more to organize the gov
ernment, and put it! theory into practice, than any m-ing man. He
achieved more with his pen than all the swords ever used, with the
exception of two or three. Washington's farewell address was
especially designed to do away with all narrow ideas of dismem
berment, and no document of ancient or modem times did more
than tbat farewell If those were Southern ideas, the speaker was
a Southern man; if they were not, he was not. It was never eon-

~ - kmplated that any State, however large, should be empowered to
• nullify the tie. During his trip South, he had a conversation with

I
I a Mi88issippian, who olaimed to have been a Whig, and opposed to

disunion. However, when his State went out, he considered his
paramount allegiance should remain with his State. This doctrine,

, the speaker declared, was never learned from the Whig party.
When there was a war of giant! in the Senate, and Hayno, of South
Carolina, talked of nullification and State rights, Daniel Webster
an8wered it with a orushing denunciation that resounded through
ont the whole country, and rejoiced the heart! of Southern men al
well as Northern men. When at a la~er day South Carolina at,
tempted to carry out that doctrine, Andrew J acksoo, another
Southern man, an8wered in a masterly proclamation, taking even
strongergrounds than Mr. Webster. Edward Livingston, his Secre
taryof State, and a native of Louisiana, very probably wrote that
proclamation. If that was not Southern doctrine, then George
Washington, John Marshall, Andrew Jackson and Edward living
ston were not Southern men. As for himself, though born in New
Hl\Dlpshire, and a resident of New York for over forty years, he
believed in th'e whole country.

Mr. GUELlI:Y's visit was the subject of much comment in the
preBll, and many cordial tributel were paid him by his co-workel'8
in journalism. The New Orleans Price Ourrent observed: "There
is one topic upon which Mr. GSEBLEY is entitled to the unreserved
Bpproval of all who live by land and labor. He has been one of
the most consistent advocates of agricultural improvement-" The
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New Orleans Picayune deolared itself glad " that 80 eminent a rep
reBe1ltative man as HORACE GREELEY .. had come among the people
of the South, while the New Ol'leans Times iJ8id : "His success and
prominenoe as a journalist entitle him to high consideration from
the members of the press here and elsewhere, while bis sincerity
and conscientious devotion to duty should secure for him the re
spect, if not the confidence, of the public generall)'."

These sentiments were in accord with those of the citizens of .
New Orleans, who all evinoed an earnest desire to have Mr.
GBEBLBY'S visit rendered as interesting and agreeable as possible.

After an agreeable journey from New Orleans Mr. GBEELEY
arrived in Galveston, and was received by the Mayor, the Hon.
Elias Smith, and other gentlemen, who accompanied him to the
Exchange Hotel, where a suite of rooms had been prepared for his
receptioB. He was visited by a large number of distinguished cit
izeQll, and attended a dinner given in his honor in the evening; at
which, in response to a complimentary toast, he expressed the wish
that the whole American people would turn their attention to the
restoration of peace, order, and prosperity. Again in the evening,
in another address, in which, speaking of the material interests of
the State, he showed the reason why the staple products of Texas
were worth less to the producers than were those of any other ,.
State to its producers. He explained that hitherto the Gulf had
been the end of oommerce, but that, with an Isthmus snip-canal,
Texas would be in the middle and not at the end of the commercial
chain. He referred to the liberality of Texas, in subsidizing the
Texas Pacific, from which he expected 80 much, and predicted a
glowing future for Texas. In ten years her population will be
quadrupled, and her material wealth more than quadrupled; her
ports filled with the shipping of all nation&, and her prosperity un
paralleled in the history of States. He was told of one steam-plow
being in Texas, and believed that in ten years there would be a
thousand.

At the reception Major Cave, IL8 chairman of a committee, formally I
welcomed him on the part of the Agricultnral, Mechanical, and :1

Blood-Stock A880ciation of Texas, observing: "This committee
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will therefore only express the hope that you, whose life has been
devoted to the' advancement and elevation of American labor,
American agriculture, and American manufactures, will see in the

r expanse of fertile plain and valley, wide forests and extent of moun
I

tain, here unproductive, 80 broad a field for the development of
these interests that you will believe our people are justified in their
effort.'l to make Texas the Empire State of the South; and that you
will return to your home convinced that the future glory of our
common country will at least not be dimmed by the prog1'etlll in
Texas."

After a brief stay in Galveston Mr. GREELEY proceeded to Hou8
ton, where he met with a very enthusiastio reception from thousands
assembled at the State Fair. On the 23d-the second day of the
Fair-he delivered his promised address, entitled "Suggestions to
Farmers." This admirable e88l1Y was listened to with profound
attention, and was warmly appreciated. Nearly every agricultural
paper in the Union reprinted it, 80 that its homely truths and wise
counsel must have been read by millions ofour people. On the 22d
Mr. GRltXLlCY,.accepting the invitation of the Hon. A. Groesbeck,
went, accompanied by many eminent citizens, in A special train to

Hearne-one hundred and twenty miles from Houston-and thus
saw a nur portion of the grand, measurele88 plains of Texas.

The Legislature passed a joint ~e801utionauthorizing the Governor
of TexlUl to invite Mr. GBElCLEY to Austin-the State Capital-but
he was unable to accept it, and on the 2gth of May returned to

Galveston, where he was greeted with a popular reception to which
he responded, and in the course of his speech said :-

" I feel we are at the commencement of a new era. Since I have
been in Texas I have repeatedly heard complaints that the people ....
of the North habitually misrepresented the feeling and acts of the
Southern people-at least, that portion of them that does not sym
pathize with those who at present control the Government; that
they were generally and systematically belied; and that the North
ern people think the Texans a band of outlaws and desperadoes.
Such is not my understanding of Northern opinion. In the early
history of the State, doubtleBB, a number of men were attracted
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hither who could be very well spared at home, and were not par- ~
ticularly welcome here or elsewhere. Soon after the close of the
war complaints were made and believed that the colored people
1I0metimes sufftlred from their late mastel"ll' violence; but we have 7
heard nothing of this for two or three years. I believe, at this day,
not so much violence occurs in Texas as in New York city; cer
tainly there is not nearly 80 much said about it. With bot equal
population in Texas as in New York, there are more desperadoell
in that city than in Texas, and it is harder work to manage them.
The North does not think Texas the land of the Bowie knife and
pistol. The proof that Texas is in good repute is shown by the
steady increase in population. From other States there is a great
desire to emigrate. In this, perhaps, Texas is a single exception,
without it may be Oregon. Texas alone is rapidly gaining ground.
Other States may increase, becaUIlCl 1088es are replaced by larger
gains, but Texas does not lose any, one of the reasons for which is
that the Northern prellll are just to Texas, and I intend to be just
to her. All the lettel"ll I shall write from here, and all I shall write
about her after I leave, will show that such will be my representa
tions, for I CAD testify that pr.operty and life are safe, and are pro
tected in Texas.

"While the Southern people complain that the North doee not ~

understand and misrepresents them, it may also be said they in
turn do not uuderstand the Northern people. This is all wrong
aud unfortunate both ways. They should, if possible, be allied. I
hope aud believe they will."

He now bade farewell to the Lone Star State and returned to
New York by way of New Orleanll, Vicksburg, and Memphis.

During bis journey he wrote several letters for the 2M1n.me which
were replete with valuable information, and evinced the comprehen
sive sagacity of a statesman with the ardent pride of an American
citizen proud of the greatne!l8 of his country and anxious to see en
during fraternity exist among all her people.

Soon after his return to New York Mr. GRBKLEY was welcomed
at the Lincoln Club-Rooms, in Union Square, by a large number

of m...ds who ............hled nnd", the aneploee of tha Union. ~j
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~ Republican General Committee, and who severally congratulated
him upon his safe return from his journey to the far South.West, and
through the Lower Mississippi Valley. The rooms were profusely
decorated with flags and flowers, and tables well provided with re
freshments were set. A large oil-painting of Mr. GBBBLEY occupied
a conspicuous place in the main room, and in the othe1'll were va
rious photographs and lithographs of him. A plaster bust of Mr.
GBBBLXY, east BOme twenty years ago, also attracted much att.ention.
On the balcony outllide was placed a large bust of Lincoln, wreathed
in banting. In the street, in front of the Club-Rooms, a platform
was erected for speaking, and around it. were assembled, by 8

o'clock, many thousand people. Mr. Enoch L. F~cherhaving made
& brief addr~BB, in which he said," On behalf of the Committee
-your personal and political friendll-You are tendered this compli
ment, which you see,.in this shape-a spontaneous gathering of the
people of this city j and we welcome you to our circle-the BOCiety
you have 80 long adorned-and to the fervent friendship of our
heartll."

Mr. GBBBLXY responded in one of his ablest political &peeches,
and dealt with the current questions of the hour. He spoke mainly
of the South and the national interests involved, and in the COUrBe

of his remarks regarding the views he had expre8Bed in the South
he said:-

" V'lBiting the little city of Columbus, Teus-the only place I did
visit on the western side of the Colorado river-I was, about this
time of nigbt, while sitting in my botel, waited npon by a German
deputation, wbo asked me to come over to tbeir club-room and talk
to tbem a little while, they being all loyal Union men. Well, I
went over. They had a hastily-allllembled crowd, and I spoke for
half an bour, perhaps, in vindication and explanation of the late
great struggles for unity in this country and for unity in Germany;
for the defense and protection of these two great nations in their
rights of territory and of nationality. I argued, as well as I could,
that, though BOme men honestly believe that our struggle and the
triumph therein of the National cause will tend to despotism on tbil
continent, and that lOme so bold with regard to the German triumpb



in their great struggle, I, on tbe contrary, believe that the ultin1ate
tendency and result of these two great consummations will be the
promotion and advancement of liberal ideas and institutions alike
in tbe Old World and the New.

" Well, gentlemen, as I was leaving Texas, a pre88ing invitatiou
was given me by the Republicans of Galveston to make a speech
to them on the last night I spent in their State; and I acceded
to their request. I tried before them to vindicate the North
against the charges made against her in the Sonth, and to prove
tbat the North did not make war on the South (as too many
Southern people still believe she did). I tried to show them that
the war was commenced in the South, by the South-nay, in Texas
itself-by capturing, through treachery, the United States Almy,
and turning its arms and munitions against the flag and against
the integrity of our country; and that, all the way through, we
stood virtually on the defensive, against what seemed to me a m~
indefensible and wanton aggre88ion. I said what I could to vindi
cate t~ North from the reproach of malignity-of wishing to
oppre88 or plunder or cripple the South j and tried to make my
Southern countrymen believe that we were all Americans, and aU
together interested in and striving for the prosperity and the
growth of our whole widely-extended country. Suob was my 
theme at Galveston."

Perhaps the mQllt effective part of his addreBB was that wherein
be described the" thieving carpet-baggers" in the South. After
paying a just tribute to the many noble men and women of North
em birth in the South he said:-

" Well, gentlemen, the thieving carpet-baggers are a. mournful
mct j they do exist there, and I have seen them. They are fellows
who crawled down South in the track of our armies, generally at a
very safe distance in the rear; some of them on Butlers' wagons;
some bearing cotton permits; some of them looking sharply to see
what might tum up; and they remain there. They at once ingra
tiated themselves with the Blacks, simple, credulous, ignorant men,
very glad to welcome and to follow any Whites who professed to be
,the champions of their rights. Some of them got elected Senators,
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l others Repl'e88Dtativell, some SherifFs, some Judgell, and so on.
And there they stand, right in the publio eye, stealing and plunder
ing, many of them with both arms aronnd negroes, and their hands
in their rear pocketB, seeing if they cannot pick a paltry dollar
out of them; and the publio looks at them, does not regard the
honest Northern men, but calls every' carpet-bagger' a thief; which
is not the truth by a good deal But these fellows-many of them
long-faced, and with eyes rolled up-are greatly concerned for the
educatiou of the BlaokB, and for the salvation of their souls.
[GTeat laughter.] 'Let us pray,' they say; but they spell pray
with an 'e,' and, thUB spelled, they obey the apostolio injunotion
to "pray without ceasing."

" Fellow-oitizenll, the time has been, and still iB, when it was peril.
ous to be known 88 a Republican or an Abolitionist in the South;
but it never called the blush of shame to any man's oheek to be so
called, until these thieving carpet-baggers went tbere-never I
[Applause.] They got into the Legislatures; they went to issuing
State-bonds; tbey pretended to use them in aid of railroads and
other improvement&. But the improvements were not made, and
the bonds stuck in the issuers' pockets. That is the pity of it.

" ',Well,' some say, 'you have just BOch thieves at the North.'
~ Yes, we have-too many of them I [Applause.] But the South

was already impoverished-was bankrupt-without money, without
thrift, alinost without food; and these fellows went there robbing
and swindling when there W88 very little to steal, and taking the
last ten-cent shin-plaster off of dead men's eyes. They were recog
nized by the late aristocracy not merely 88 thieves but as enemieS.
Says Byron's Greek minstrel-

" •A tyrant-but our JIIlI8terI then
Were Btill at least our countrymen.

"Thus we regard the men who annually rob us at Albany, at
Trenton, and at Harrisburg. They do not carry their plunder out
of the State when they get any. These fellows do I The South
W88 not merely beaten in the late contest; she was profoundly
astonished by the reault. Her people have not fairly got over their
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amuemeDt at their defeat; and what the,. see of 118 lh'e theBe
thieves, who represent the North to their jaundiced vision, and, re
presenting it, they diBgraoe it. They are the greatest obatac:le to
the triumph and permanent aseendel'.lCY of Republican principles at
t.he South, and as such I denounce tllem."

The Southern tour which haa been described Willi the theme of
general dism1ssion in the prea aad in politieal circles. :Mr.
GBEELll:Y had been widely !pOken of fur President, and the spon
taneous, hearty reception he had reoeived in the Bollth, solely from
his merita as & stateBmao and patriot, coufirmed the impression that
lae would be the most appropriate candidate round whom the whole
people could rally in favor of Union, Amnesty, and Honesty. Ria
presence in the South, the cordial reception he received, and the
favorable reports he gave, made a gratifying impr888ion in the
Nort.h 80d directed attention to the great resources of the South,
and the willingnell8 of her people to welcome intending settlers to
own and cultivate her fertile soil. In a IODg life devoted to the
advanoement of his fellow-men, with ita attendant inoidents, this
journey forms one of the wisest and most benefioeot of the lIl&Dy
good deeds of HOBACK GBEELBY.

1



CHAPTER XIL

. HENRY CLAY AND llURGABBT J'ULLBB.

~ man can write, at length, abont HORACE GRE'BLEY,

~~~ithout speaking of Henry O1ay and Margaret Ful
ler. They were to him more than simple friends,

more than countrJmen.
Circumstances of organization and life; affinity of character

and similarity of thought on great social and political qnes
tions, kindled in Mr. GRBELEY'S mind a most exalted admira
tion for those two distinguished persons. No other great
man and great woman has moved upon this earth that Mr.
GREELEY so much believed in and admired. To hiB thinking
Henry Clay was the greatest and purest statesman that ever
lived-a man over whose death people and nations might
weep, as the mother weAps over the death of her darling
child. To his thinking Margaret Fuller was the grandest em
bodyment of intellectual womanhood that ever walked upon
the earth.
Organiz~ as Mr. GREELEY is, with a. large endowment of

filial love, and with a high sense of honor to temPer and ele
vate his character, he is in the truest sense a. "Hero W or
shiper. "Hero worship," says Carlyle," is transcendent ad
miration of a great man. Hero worship, heartfelt, prostrate
admiration. Submission, burning boundless, for the noblest
God-like form of man."

Such is Mr. GREELEY'S admiration for Henry Clay and
Margaret Fuller, and well may the man or woman of rising
life envy him, for his prior claim to special heroic devotion,
for two Buch lofty personages among the world's people.
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Mr. GREELEY \as written mallY things about each of those

distinguished personages which the reader will peruse with
gl'eat satisfaction.

HENRY OLA.Y.

The strong friendslJip existing between :Mr. Clay and Mr.
GREELEY, may be inferred from the following remarks of the
latter, giving the last interview that occurred between them.
Mr. GREELEY went to Washington, at the opening of the second
session of the XXXII Congl'ess, which had not convened long
before the death of Mr. Clay. While in Washington, Mr.
GREELEY writes in one of the closing pages of Mr. Sargeant's
Life of Clay, that-

"Learning from others how ill and feeble be, Mr. Clay, Wllll, I bad
not intended to call upon him, and remained two days under tbe
llame roof without asking permission to do so. Meantime, how
ever, he was casually informed of my being in Washington, and
sent me a request to call at his·room. I did so, and enjoyed a half
hour's free and friendly conversation with him, the saddest and
the last I His state was even worse than I feared; he was already
amaciated, a prcy to a severe and distressing cough, and com
plained of spells of difficult breathing. I think no physician could
have judged him likely to live two months longer. Yet his mind
was unclouded and brilliant as ever, his aspirations for his coun
try's welfare as ardent; and, though all personal ambition bad
long been banished, his interests in the evcnts and impulses of the
day WB.8 nowise diminished. lIe listened attentively to all I had
to say of the l'epulsive aspects and revolting features of the Fugi
tive Slave Law."

In the Tribune of April 11, 1770, Mr. GREELEY pnblished
the following article about Henry Clay.

The Tribune this day enters upon its XXXth year, and to-mol\o
row is the ninety-third anniversary of the birth of IIenry Clay,
the" Great Commoner," whose genius, eloquence, patriotism and
Statesmanship, form one of the grandest illustrations of Amorican
institutions and irradiate one of the brightest pages in our na
tional history. A poor, obscure lad, with but the faintest rudi
ments of a commoD-school education, left. an orphan in early
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youth, finding employment first in a store, then in a lawyer'!!
office, he made himself an eminent advocate mainly by the force of
his rare natural gifts, with but slender opportunities for study.
Early conspicuous in the political struggles of his adopted State,
he was chosen to the Legislature while still a youth, and to the
United States Senate when barely of the prescribed age. He filled
successively almost every exalted station under our government,
the Presidency· excepted. Often a candidate for the House of
Representativcs, his election was never but once seriously con
tested, Long as was his service in the body, he was for most of
the time its speaker; and all men a.,OTee that he was never sur
passed, if equaled, as the presiding officer of that body. Repeat
ediy returned to the Senate, he was, almost from the outset, l'ec
ognized as the foremost member of that body. As a negotiator
of the treaty of Ghent, which closed our last war with Great Bl'i
tain, he towered above his able and honored colleagues and ob
tained better terms of pacification than his government had any
right to expect. For but four years Secretary of State (under
John Q. Adams), his dispatches are still oftener qnoted as anthor
ity than those of any other director of our Foreign Affairs, though
Jefferson and Madison were anlong his predecessors, while Web
ster, Marcy and Seward, have succeeded him. Thrice a candidate
for the Presidency, his success was twice precluded oy a division
of those who were naturally his supporters; while the final efforts
of his fdends was defeated by the old game of running a third
candidate, who deprived him of just the votes needed to elect him,
and by gigantic frauds at the ballot-boxes.

Henry Clay ceased from his labors nearly twenty years ago ; but
his infiuence is still potent and beneficent. He was for forty
years our leading champion of protection to Home Industry, and
his words of wisdom l'emain to guide the councils and animate the
efforts of his countrymen. . Thousands who listened to his thril
ling accents, his fervid appeals, l·emain to attest and to disseminate
the truths which l!-e so effectively commended to the understand
ings and the hearts of his countrymen.

George D. Prentice left New England about 1880 to edit the
leading national Republican journal in Kentucky, and wrote, soon
afterward, a leading article entitled, "He is Not Fallen I" in an
swer to one in which Mr. Clay had been characterized as" the
Fallen Statesman." When this article reached Mr. Prentice's
former editorial associate, John Greenleaf Whittier, he was mo~ed
by it to write as follows:
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"HB 18 NOT PALLEN."

Not Fallen ? No I as well the tall
And pillared Alleghany fall-
As well Ohio's giant tide

Roll backward on its mighty track,
As he, Columbia's hope and pride,
The slandel-ed aud the sOl-ely tried,

In his triumphant course turn back..

He is not fallen I Seek to bind
The chainless and unbidden wind;
Oppose the tor1"ent's headlong course,
And turn aside the whirlwind's force;
But deem not that the mighty mind
Will cower before the blast of hate,

Or quail at dark and causeless ill ;
For, though all else be desolate,
It stoops not from its high estate ;

A Marius 'mid the ruins still.

He is not fallen I Every breeze
That wanders o'er Columbia's b08Otn,

From wild Penobscot's forest trees,
From ocean shore, from inland seas,

Or where the rich Magnolia's blossom
Floats, snow-like, on the sultry wind,

Is blooming onward to his ear,
A homage to his lofty mind-
A meed the falling never find-

A praise which Patriots only hear.

Star of.the West I A million eyes
Are turning gladly unto him;

The shrine of old idolatries
Before hiB kindling' light grows diml

,And men awake as from a dream,
Or meteors dazzling to betray;

And bow before his purer beam,
The earnellt of a better day.

All Hail I the hour is hastening on
When vainly tried by slander's fiame,



Columbia shall behold her lion
Unharmed, without a laurel gone,

As from the flames of Babylon
The angel guarded triad came I

The slanderer shall be silent then,
Bis spell lhallieave the minds of men,
And higher glory wait upon

The Western Patriot's future fame.
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When not long afterward, Mr. Clay retired from the Benate,
Mr. Whittier wrote as follows:

HENRY OLAY, ON HIS RETIRING FROM: TUB UNITBD STAT_

SBNATB.

Wail for the glorious Pleiad fled
Wan for the ne'er returning star

....Whose mighty music ever led
The spheres in their high home afar I

Bring burial weeds? and sable plume?
What-lift the funeral song of wo

Such 118 should o'er the loved one's tomb
In sorrow's tenderest accents flow?
Ah I Freedom's kindling minst1'el, no I

Strike I strike with a triumphant hand
Thy harp, and at its swelling roll

Speak, through the borders of our land,
The might-the beauty of that soul

Whose genius is our guardian light
Through sunny ray or darkling nighi
A worshipped Pharos in the sea,

Lifting on high its fearles8 form
To guide the TeBBel of the Free

Safe through the fury of the storm.

Pride ofthe West I whose clarion tone
Thrilled grandly through her forest lone,
And waked to bounding life the sh01'8
Where darkness only sat before-
Bow millions bent before thy shrine,
BDlding there a light divine-
Caught on the golden chain of love,
From its majestic source above.
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. STAR OF OUR HOPE I when Battles ca1l
Have wove the soldier's glory pall
When blazing o'er the troubled se88,
Death came tumultuously on the breeze,
And men beheld Columbia's frame,
Scorched by the lurid levin-flame-
Thou I t1:.ou didst pour the patriot strain,.
And thrilled with it each bleeding- veln
Until the star-lit banners streamed

Like tempest-fires around the foe,
Whose crimson cross no longer gleamed
In triumph where it erst had beamed

But sunk beneath our gallant blow.

BUN OF THE FREE I where Bummer smiles
Eternal o'er the clustered isles-
Where GREECE unsheathed her olden blade
For glory in the haunted shade-
Where CHIMBORAZO stands sublime
A land-mark by the sea of Time t-
Thy name shall, as a blessing given

For Man, oh I never to depart,
Peal from our gladdened Earth to Heaven

The warm, wild music of the heart.

PRIDE OF THE JUST I what thoQ.gh dark Hate
Her phI'enzied storm al'ound thee rolls-

Has it not ever been the fate
Of all this Earth's truth-speaking souls ?

Lightnings may play upon the rock
Whose star-kissed forehead woos the gale,

While they escape the thunder-llhock
Who dwell within the lonely vale

Living unnoted I-not so thou,
Chief of the fearless soul and brow I
Yet let the lightning and the storm
Beat on thy long-devoted form I
The silvery day-beam bursts I and 10 I
Around thee curls the Promise-Bow•

,

• Alladlag to hi. ell'ortl •• Repabllcan leader In CongreA daring tbe late war.
t Who can fOl'lf8t Heary Clay'. burll1D« eloquence 1D advoc&ar ot Grealul .. 8aldIa

~8r1CODludep8adeDce'
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Look I on yon hight Columbia stands
Immortal laurels in her hands I
Aud hark, hel' voice-"RIBE I FREEMEN I RISE J

Unloose the chain from ev'ry brea.st j

See I see the splendor in yon skies
FIll.8hed fl'om the bosom of the WEST J"

Roused at the sound, 10 I millions leap
Like giants from inglorious sleep I
What cries are here? What sounds prevail ?
Whose name is thundering on the gale ?
(Fal' in the mountains of the North-

Far in the sunny South away
A winged luster beaming forth-)

The deatWess name of HENRY CLAY I
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Mr. GREELEY, again writing of Mr. Clay in his "Recollections
of So BIlBY Life," says :

I have admired aud truste4. many statesmen; I profoundly
loved Henry Clay. Though a slaveholder, he was a champion of
Gradual Emancipation when Kentucky formed her first Stat.e Con
stitution, in his early manhood; and he was openly the same when
she came to revise it, half a century later. He was a conservative
in the tI'ue sense of that much-abused term: satisfied to hold by
the present, until he could see clearly how to exchl\nge it for the
better; but his was no obstinate bigoted conservatism, but such
as became an intelligent and patriotic American.

From his first entrance into Congl'ess, he had been a zealous and
effective champion of Internal Improvements, the protection of
Home Industry, a sound and uniform National Currency-those
leading features of a comprehen8ive, beneficent National policy
which commanded the fullest assont of my judgment, and the best
exertions of my voice and pen. I loved him for his generous na.
turc, his gallant bearing, his thrilling eloquence, and his life-long
devotion to what I deemed our country's unity, prospcrity and
just renown.

·Hence, from the day of his nomination in May to that of his de
feat in November, I gave every hour, every effort, every thought,
to his election. My wife and then surviving child (our third,)
spent the Summer at a farm-house in a rural township of Massa.
chusetts, while I gave heart and soul to the canva.ss. I traveled
and spoke much j I wrote, I think, an average of three columns of
the Tribune each secnlar day, and I gave the residue of the hours



1 could save from sleep,. to watching the canv888, and doing what
ever I could to render our side of it more effective,

Very often, I cI'ept to my lodging neal' the office, at 2 to S A.. :.r.,
with my head so heated by fourteen to sixteen hours of incessant
reading and writing, that I could only win sleep by means of copi
ous affusiouB fl'om a shower-bath; and these, while they probably
saved me from a dangerous fever, brought out such m)'riads of
boils, that-though I did not heed them till after the battle was
fonght out and lost-I was covered by them for the six months ensu
iug, often fifty or sixty at once, so that I could contrive no position
ill which to rest, but passed night after night in an easy chair.

And these unwelcome visitors returned to plague me, though
less severely, throughoutthe following Winter.

I have suffered fl'om theil' kindred since, but never .. I did from
their young luxul"iance in that Winter of,~.
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Looking back through almost a quarter of a century on that
Clay canvass of 1844, I say deliberately that it should not have
been lost-that it need not have been.

TI'ue, there was much good work dODe in it, but not half so much
&8 there shOUld have been,

I, for example, W&8 in the very prime of life-thirty-three yean
old-and knew how to write for II. newspaper; and I printed in
that canvass one of the most effective daily political journals ever
yet issued. It was sold for two cents; and it had 15,000 daily sub
scribers when the canvass closed.

It should have had 100,000 from the first day onward, and my
Clay Tribune-a campaign weekly, issued six months for fifty
cents-should have had not less than a quarter of a million, And
those two issues, wisely and carefully distributed, could not have
failed to turn the long-doubtful seale in favor of Mr. Clay's eleo
tion.

Of course, I mean that other effective, devoted journals should
also have been systematicdlly disseminated: until every Toter who
could and wonld read a Whig joumal, had been supplied with on8,
even though he had paid nothing for it.

A quartel' of a million campaign Tribunes would have cost at
most. $125,000; and there were single houses largely engaged in
minin~ or mauufacturing, who were damaged more Ulan that
amouut by Mr, Clay's defeat, and the cOllsequent repoal of the
Tariff of '42.

.Tllere should have been $1,000,000 raised by open subscription
during the week in which Mr, Clay was nominated, and every dime
of it Judiciously, providently expeuded in funlishing infol-mation
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touching the canvass to the voters of New York, New Jersey and
Penllsylvania.

To put a good efficient journal into the hands of every voter who
will read it, is the true mode of prosecuting a political canvass;
meetingll and speeches are well enough, but this is indispensable.
:h-ll'. Clay might have been elected, if his prominent, earnest sup
porters had made the requisite exertions and sacrifices; and I can
not but bitterly feel that great and lasting public calamities would
thereby have been averted.
,

Mr. Clay, born in poverty and obscurity, had not even a com
mon-school education, and had only a few months' clerkship in a
store, with a somewhat longer training in a lawyer's office, as prep
aration for his great career. Tall in persoll, though plain in fea
tures, graceful in manner, and at once dignified and affable in
bearing.

I think his fervid patriotism and thrilling eloquence, combined
with decided natural abilities and a wide and varied experience to
render him the American more fitted to win and enjoy popularity
than any other who has lived. That populal·ity he stee.dily achiev
ed and extended through the eadier half of his long pnblic life;
but he who now confl'onted by a political combiuation well-nigh
invincible, based on the potent personal strength of General Jack
son, and this overcame him.

Five times presented as a candidate for President, he was always
beaten-twice, in conventions of his political associates, thrice in
the choice of elcctors by the people.

The careless reader of our history in future centuries, will
scarcely realize the force of his personal magnetism, nor conceive
how millions of hearts glowed with sanguine hopes of his election
to the Presidency, and bitterly lamented his and their discom
ftture.

,

-""'"
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[from Ihu NEW YORK TRiBUNE, We,llI""day, JUDe 30. l8lIJ.J

DEATH OF HENRY CLAY.

[By Telegraph.)

Henry Clay expired at seventeen minutes pa.st 11 o'clock thia
morning.

I ••

HENRY CLAY.

"My hearers I" said the eloquent Massilon, commencing the fn
nerd services for Louis XIV., " God alone is great I" All inequal
ities of human powers and achievements, in presence of the Divino
Majesty, are but the difference of grains of dust from each other.

For a long and eventful half century, Henry Clay ha.s borne a
part in guiding the destinies of our country; for the last forty
years, that part has been au important one. While yet a youth, he
became a counsellor of the people, by addressing his fellow citizena
from place to place in favor of providing in their State Constitu
tion, then about to be formed, for the.gl·o.dual extinction of human
slavery throughout their State-a suggestion which was overruled
by short-sighted egotism, but which, had it prevailed, would have
rendered Kentucky 'ere this as wealthy, populous and powerful as
Ohio now is. Fifty years later, the revision of that Constitution
afforded him an opportunity for reiterating his convictions on this
vital theme, which slaveholding selfishness again overruled. While
this decision is deeply to be regretted, the cause which enlists and
retains such an advocate, can never be justly deemed hopeleB8.
Kentucky will heed more profoundly the voice of her most illulI
trious Statesman, now that it is hushed forever in death.

The next gl'eat topic which enlisted Mr. Clay's youthful ene....
gies, was the foolishly al'bitral'y Alien and Sedition laws, whereby
the great party founded by Washington was wrecked by the inher
Itors of his power, without his wisdom. Guided by his strong in~
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stinct of sympathy for Freedom, and hatred of Despotism, llr.
Clay enlisted in the support of Jeffel'son, and contributed by bis
popular eloquence to the zeal and almost unanimity, wherewith
the West supported his election and administration. The war of
1812 alilo found inlrIl·. Clay one of its earliest, heartiest and most
efficient champions. .

Having served with distinction ill the Legislatul'e of Kentucky, •
Mr. CIa)' was choseu in 1806, to the U. S. Senate, to fill a shOl·t Vll.

caney, and was soon after re-clected for a longel' vacancy. Retir
ing from that body he was chosen to the House, whereof he was
immediately mnde speaker-a compliment never paid to any other
lleW member. Thence, until 1825, when he accepted the first place
in the Cabinet of Mr. Adams, Mr. Clay, with scarcely an interrup
tion, was the master-spirit of the House, in which he wielded an
influence entirely without parallel j whether as presiding officer, as
a debater, or as a practical legislator, that House has known no
other member who could b6 fah'ly pronounced the equal of Heury
Clay.

His conduct of the State Department was able, dignified and
efficient j and several of his State papers drawn np in that capacity,
al'e modcls fOl' just sentiment and concise energy of expression.
His instructions to our ministers to the proposed Congl'ess at Pan
ama, of Amedoan nations, and his plea for the right of the United
States to navigate freely the St. Lawrence, may serve as exam
ples.

Retiring to private life, at the close of Mr, Adams' term, he
was thence called to the U. S. Senate, in 1841-2, remaining a membel'
of that body, except dUling, to the day of his death. That he ex
ercised therein an influence rarely conceded to any legislator, and
still more I'al'ely to a minority membCl', will not be disputed.

Mr. Clay was a great and good man, but not that faultless min
ister whom the wOl'ld ne'el' saw. He lVllS impulsive, high-tem
pered, and impatient of contradiction. His mental aptitudes in
clined him rather to deal with fact.s than with principles; and
fitted him rather to solve a present difficulty than to evolve and
establish an eternal truth. Hellce, the great rarely been surpassed
in cogency and fertility of iIlmtration, in fitness to the occasion
and force of argument, will be rarely consulted by futUl'c genera
tions. They have great, but not latent 1101' perennial merit-their
importance mainly ceases with the occasion which ealled them
into being".
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But having admi tted this, and that he had some of the faults and
failings of f)'ail human nature, thel'e remain to be considered, only
his merits; to be remembered, only his viI,tues, For this man had
a large, warm, gallant human heart-a true, lofty, generou8, manly
soni. By nature frank, brave and cordial, he drew kindred sonls
to his, by the power of an electric sympathy, and kindled noble
impnlses in heal'ts of 8Ommon mold. In his presence, the sordid
and the stolid wel'e warmed into at least tempol'ary nobleness of
aspiration, Only a rare and lofty spidt could have endured for
half a century the contaminations of that metropolis of slimy, in
trigue and soulless ambition, and yet preserved its fl'ankne&8 and
truthfulness to the end.

None but a genial and 8unny nature could have borne up un
!loured against twenty-five years of preposterou8 yet ignominious
obloquy, anq seen the bloodhounds of Faction baying furiously on
his h'ack, with a deluded, fel'oeious majority often yelping in their
train, Yet we appeal to fdend and foe in support of our ob8er·
vation, that no statesman of our age had less of the bearing of a
defeated and disappointed aspirant, than Hem'y Clay in his later
yeal's,

MI', Clay was an aspirant, but a noble one, For the first quarter
of the present century, the idol of those who are led by a name like
sheep. by the tinkle of a bell, and for the second qu,arter (though he
had changed no iota,) the object of dread and detestation, he would
have gladly received that which he had nobly deserved, the stamp
of popular approbation involved in an election to the Presidency.

Yet if he had been olfet'ed that election at any time on the terms
eagerly accepted by otlters':"-if, for instance, he had been 8!lsured
that he might be chosen, if he would only consent to play such a
dirty game of hide-and-seek as that by which Cass, Douglas, Hons.
ton &; Co, killed the River and Hal'bor bill of last s6ssion, whilQ
evading the responsibility of voting directly against it-we are
sure the proposer would have sneaked away from the Great Com.
moner's presence a much smaller man than he entered it.

Among the best remembered incidents of our childhood, is the
reading of tlle noble speech at the bar of Congress and the country,
the outrageous usurpation of power by Andrew Jackson, in the
unauthorized invasion and conquest of Florida, then t.he undis
puted colony of a nation with which we were at peace, That
speech, by a civilian in exposl1l'e and reprehension of t.he tyrannies
and crimes of a victorious and idolized military chieftain, was
wOI'thy of the noblest age of any Republic, ancient or modern, We
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have often and decidedly dissented from Mr. Clay'll views in latcr
years, but we have never ceasl'd to love and honor him for his feal'
less patriotism in exposing and resisting that great danger of Re
publics, a blind admiration of military achievement, and a disposi
tion to varnish over the crimes of conquerors. When such expos
ures fall upon the public ear unheeded, then is the Commonwealth
ready to become the prey of some mad Alexander, all-grasping
Cresal' or villain Bonaparte.

That Mr. Clay changed his politics 01' party associations in 1824
lS, is among the most successful falsehoods of the last generations.
Fivil candidates for the Presidency wel'e in the field-all belonging
to the Democratic party of that time-three of them members of
the existing Democratic Administration-Mr. Adams, 8ecretal'y
of War, Mr. Calhoun, Secretary of the Navy. Of the other two,
Mr. Clay was Speaker of the House, Gen. Jackson was a U. S. Sen
atm·. Before the popular vote was east, Mr. Calhoun retired from
the canvass, and threw his strength into the scale of Gen. Jackson,
whose fl'iends thenceforth suggested him for Vice-President, yet
no one ever charged these two with haviug formed a corrupt evo
lution. Mr. Crawford was prostrated by a lingering illness, where
of he died a year or so afterwards. Mr. Clay received not quite
votes enough to carry him into the House, and was virtually con
strained to support Mr. Adams; as La Fayette testifies, he had
told him in confidence months before,. what he would do, if
compelled to choose between him and Jackllon; and this has been
persistently represented by his enemies as a desertion of democra
cy. Herenpon he has been stigmatized as a Federalist, and hun
dreds of thousands who would otherwise have supported, ha~e
thel'efore united in hunting him down through the last twenty
five years.

Happily, Mr. Clay's opinions were long before on record, and cau
not be obliterated of systematic pJ'otection to Horne Industry, and
the vigorous prosecution of IntemaIImpl·ovement.Mr. Clay had
been a zealous, able, efficient champion throughout the years when
he was recognized sa the pillar and pride of democracy. Of a Na
tional Bank he had fOl'merly been an opponent; but his opinion on
this subject was changed by the experience of the war of 1812, and
he supported the charter of t.he Second Bank in 1816, side by side"
with Madison, AI J. Dallas, Crawford, Calhoun and two-t.hirds of
the DemocI'acy of that day. If this change made him a Federalist,
80 it did these also; and Democracy became annihilated, or passed
ovor to the Federalists, most of whom opposed the bill.



But it. iR needlesR t.o expoRe farther so palpable a futility. Henry
Clay in the national councils, WllS fl"om first to last instinctively an
advocnte of all those measures whereby a uation is strengtheued
by inwal"d growth, rathel' thll.u external accretion. He sought na
tional greatness Rnd glory through the facilitSltion and cheapening

- of intel"llll.l intcrcourse, the crcation of new bi"anches of industry,
the improvement of national resources, rather than through the
devastation of foreign tel"l"itol"ies and the dismemberment of neigh
boring countries, Of that wise and benignant system of policy,
justly know as " the American System," he was one of the fOllnden,
and has been foremost among its untiring and efficient champions.
And thongh faction aud caIn mny prevented his election to the Presi
dency, they conld uot depl'ive his genius aud patriotism of their
essential enduring reward, Wherever our seamen shalll"ide out
II. tempest in safety, protected by the piers and breakwaters of our
Atlantic, Or inland harbors-whel'Cvel' internal trade shall tind a
highway opened fOl' it over mountains 01' through morasses, by
the eugineer's science, and the laborel"s sturdy al'm-wherever in
dustry shall see its pursuits diversified, and its processes perfected
through the naturalization among us of new arts, or the dift"uRioD
of manufll.cturing efficiency-thel'e shall henceforth arise in the
hearts of grateful {I'eemen, enduring monumenta toO the genius, the
patriotism, the statesmanship, the beneficence of our beloved Bea
ry Clay.
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MR, CLAY WAS BORN APRIL 12, 1777, HE DIED JUNE '29,-185~.

AGED 75 YEARS, 2 MONTHS AND 17 DAYS•
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Borne y6&1"8 ago, Mr. GREELEY wrote the following interest
ing acconnt of Margaret Fuller, which, without donbt will be
read with great interest by every lover of literature:

:My first acquaintance with Margares Fuller was made through
the pl\ges of the Dial. The lofty range and rare ability of that
work, and its un-American richness of culture and ripeness of
thought, naturally filled the fit audience, though few, with a high
estimate of those who were known as its conductors and princi
pal writers. Yet I do not now remember that any article, which
strongly impressed me, was recognized as from the pen of its
female editor, plior to the appearance of "the Great Law-suit,
afterward matured into t.he volume more distinctively, yet not
quite accurately, entitled" Woman in the Nineteenth Century."
I think this can hardly have failed to make a deep impressiolI on
the mind of every thoughtful reader, as the production of an
original, vigorous and earnest mind. "Summer on the Lakes,"
which appeared some time after that' essay, though before its ex
pansion into a book, struck me as less ambitious in its aim, but
more graceful and delicate in. its execution; aud as one of the
clearest and most graphic delineations ever given of the great
lakes, of the prairies, and of the receding barbarism, and the
rapidly-advancing, but rude, repulsive semi-civilization, which
were contending with the most unequal forces for the possession
of those rich lauds. I still consider" Summer on the Lakes" un
equaled, especially in its pictures of the pl'airies and of the sun
nier aspects of pioneer life.

Yet, it was the suggestion of Mrs. Greeley, who had spCJnt
some weeks of successive seasons in 01' near Boston, and who had
there made the personal acquaintance of Miss Fuller, and formed a
vel'y high estimate of, and warm attachment for her, that in
duced me, in the Autumn of 1844, to offer her terms, which "",ere
accepted, for heI' assistance in the literary depal"tment of the Tri
bune,

A hODle in my family was included in the stipulation. I was
myself barely acquainted with her when she thus came to reside
with us, and I did not fully appreciate her nobler qualities for
some months afterward. Though we were memberll of the same
household, we scarcely met save at breakfast; and my time and
thoughts wel'e absol'bed in dutiell and cares, which Ipft me little
leisure 01' inclination for the amenltiell of social iut,crctJUl'se.

•

i
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Fortune seemed to delight in placing UI two in reJationl of
friendly antagonism, or rather, to develop all possible contrastll iD
our ideM and social habita. She waa naturally inclined to luxury,
and a good appeara.nce before t.he world. My pride, if I had any,
delighted in bare walls and rugged fare. She WB.8 addicted to strong
tea and coffee, both of which I rejected and condemned, even in the
most homeopathic dilutions; while, my general health being sound
and hers sadly impaired, I could not fail to tind in her dietectie hab
its the causes of her almost habitual illness; and once,while we were
still barely acquainted, when Bhe came to the breakfaat table with
a very severe headache, I WB.8 tempted. to attribute it to her strong
potations of the Chinese leaf the night before. She told me qllite
fi-ankly that she declined being lectured on the food or beverage
she saw tit to take, which WB.8 but reasonable in oue who bad
arrived at her maturity of intellect and tixedness of habits. 80 the
subject was thenceforth tacitly avoided 'between us; but, though
words were suppressed, looks and involuntary gesture, could not
80 well be; and an utter divergency of views on this &lId kindred
themes created a perceptible distance between us.

ReI' earlier contributiollll to the Tribune were not her best, and
I did not at tirst prize hel' aid so highly as I afterward learned to
do. She wrote always freshly, vigorously, but not always clearly;
for her full and and intima.te a.cquaintance with continental litera
ture, especially German, seemed to have marred her felicity and
readiness of expression in her mother tougne. While I never met
another woman who conversed more fl'eeley or lucidly, the at
tempt to commit her thoughts to paper seemed to induce a singular
embarrassment and hesitation. She could write only when in the
vein, and this needed often to be waited for throngh several days,
while the occasion sometimes reqnired an immediate utterance.
The new book must be reviewed before othel' journals had thor
oughly dlssected and discussed it, else the ablest critic would com
mand no genal'al attention, and perhaps be, by the greater num
ber, unread. That the writer should wait the tiow of inspiration,
or at least the recurrence of elaaticity of spirits and relative health
of body, will not seem unreB.8onable to the general reader; but to
the inveterate hack-horia of the daily preas, accustomed to write
at Iiny time, on a.ny subject, and with a rapidity limited only by
the physical ability to form the requisite pen-stl'okes, the notioD
of waiting for a bl'ightel" day, or a happier frame of mind, appeara
fo.ntaBtic and absurd. Re would as soon think of waiting for a
change in the moon. Renee, while I realized that her coDtribu
tions evinced rare intellectual wealth and force, I did Dot value
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them as I should have doue had they been written more lloently
and promptly. They often seemed to make their appearance" a
day after the fair."

One other point of tacit antagonism between us may as well be
noted. Mal'garet W88 always a most earnest, devoted champion
of the Emancipation of Women from their past and pI'esent condi
tion of inferiority, to an independence of men, She demanded for
them the fullest recognition ot social and political equality with
the rougher sex; the freest acce88 to all stations, professions, em
ployments, which are open to any, '1'0 this demand I lleartily ac
ceded. It seemed to me, however, that her clear perceptions of
abstract right were often overborne in practice, by the in1l0ence
of education and habit; that while she demanded absolute equal
ity for Woman, she exacted a deference aud cOUl'tesy from men
and women, 88 women, which was entirely inconsistent with that
)'equirement. In my view, the equalizing theory can be enforced
only by ignoring the habitual discrimination of men and women
&8 forming separate classes, and regarding all alike as simple per
sonS-88 human beings, So long 88 a lady shall deem herself in
need of Bome gentleman's arm to conduct hel' properly out of a
dining or ball-room-so long as she shall consider it dangerous 'or
uubecoming to walk half a mile alone by night, I cannot see how
the "Woman's Rights" theory is ever to be anything more than a
logically defensible abstraction. In this view Margaret did not at

.all concur, and the diversity was the incitement to much perfectly
good natured but nevertheless sharpish sparring between us.

Whenever she said or did anything implying the usual demand
of woman on the courtesy and protection of manhood, I W88 apt,
hefore complying, to look her in the face and exclaim with marked
emphasis, quoting from her "Woman in the Nineteenth Century:"
"Let them be sea-captains it they willI" Of course, this W88
given and received as l"ll.illery, but it did not tend to ripen our in
timacy or quicken my esteem into admiration.

Though no nnkind word ever passed between us, nor any ap
proach to one, yet we two dwelt for months under the 1lame roof, as
scarcely more than acquaintance, meeting once a day at a common
board, and having certain business relatiolls with each other. Per
!IonaIly, I regarded her 88 my wife's cherished friend, than as my
own, posses!lil1g many lofty qualities and some prominent weak
nesses, and a good deal spoiled by the unmeasured flattery of her
little circle of inordinate admirel'8. For myself, burning no in
cense on any -human shrine, I half consciously resolved to " keep
my eye-heam clear," and escape the fascination which she seeme<l
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to exert over the eminent and cultivated persons, mainly wome.,
who came to our out-of-the-way dwelling to visit her, and who
seemed generally to regard her with a strangely oriental adora
tion.

But as time wore on, and I became inevitably better and OOtt-er
acquainted with her, I found myself drawn, almost inesistibly
into the general current. I found that her faults and weaknesses
\Vere all superficial and obvious to the most casual, if undazzled,
observer. They rather dwindled than expanded upon a fuller
knowledge, or rather, took on new and brighter aspects in the
light of hel'radiant and lofty soul. I learned to know her as
a most fcarles9 and unselfish champion of truth aud human good
at all hazal'dB, ready to be their standard bearer through danger
and obloquy, and if need be, their mal·tyr, I think few have more
keenly appreciated the material goods of life-rank, riches, power,
luxury, enjoyment; but I know none who would have more cheer
fully surrendered them all, if the well-being of our race could
thereby have been promoted..

I have never met anothel' in whom the inspil'ing hope of immor
tality was so stl'eugthened into profoundest conviction. She
did not believe in OUI' future aud uneuding existence-she knew
it, and lived ever in the broad glare of· its morning twilight.
With a limited income and liberal wants, she was yet geperouB
beyond the bounds of reason. Had the gold of California been all
hoI' own, she would have disbursed nine-tenths of it in eagel' and
well-dh'ccted etfol'ts to stay, or at least diminish, the flood of'
human misCl'y. And it is but fair to state that the liberality she
evinced was fully paralleled by the liberality she experienced at
the hands of others. Had. she needed thousands, and made her
wants known, she had friends who would have cheerfully supplied
her, I think few persons, in their pecuniary dealings, have ex
perienced and evinced mOI'e of the bettel' qnalities of human
nature than Margaret Fuller, She seemed to inspire those who
approached hel' with that genel'osity which WIl.8 a part of hel
nature. Of hel' writings I do not propose to speak critically. I

. think most of hel' contributions to the Tt'ibune, while she re
mained with us, was characterized by a dh'ectnes8, terseness, and
practicality, which are wanting in some of her earliel' productions.
Good judges have confirmed my own opillion, that while hel
essays in the Dial Ill'e more elaborate and ambitious, her review8
ill the 'l1r!'bune are far bclter Rdapted to win the favor &:ld sway
the judgmellt of the great majority of readers. But, one charac
tel'istic of hel' WI'itin~, I feel. bound to commend their absolute
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truthfulness. She never asked how this would sound, nor
whether that would do, nor what would be the effect of saying
anything; but simply, "IB it the truth? I8 it such 88 the public
should know?" And if her judgment answered, "Yes," she ut
tered it; no matter what turmoil it wight excite, nor what odium
it might draw down on her own head, Perfect conscientiousness
'w88 an unfailing characteristic of her literary efforts, Even thl"
severest of her clities-that on Longfellow's Poems-for which an
impulse in personal pique h88 been alleged, I happen with cer
taintJT to know had no such origin, When I first banded her the
book to review, she excused herself, 88signing the wide divergence
of her views of poetry from those of the author and his school, &8

her re88on, She thus induced me to aUelilpt the task of review
ing it myself. Bnt day after day sped by, and I could find no hour
that was not absolutely required for the performance of some duty
that would not be put off, nor turned over to another.. At length
I carl'ied the book back to her in utter despair of ever finding an
hour in which even to .look through it; and"at my renewed and
earnest request, she reluctantly ulldertook its discussion. The
statement of these facts is but an act of justice to her memory.

Pl'ofonlldly religious-though her creed WIUl, at once very broad
and vel'y short-with a gelluille love for inferious in social posi
tion, whom she WI\.8 habitually studying, by· her counsel and teach
ings, to elevate and impl'ove, she WOll the conlldence and affection
of those who attracted he I', by unbounded sympathy and trust.
She pl'Obably knew the cherished sccrets of more hearts than any
one else, because she fl'eely imparted hel' own. With a full share
both of intellectual and of familr pride, she pre-eminently recog
nized and responded to the essential bl'otherhood of all human
kind, and needed but to know that a fellow-being required her
counsel 01' assistance to render her 110t merely willing but eager
to impart ;t. Loving ease, luxury, and the world's good opinion,
she stood ready to renounce them all, at the call of pity or of duty.
I think no one, 1l0t radically averse to the whole system of domes
tic servitude, would have t!'eated servants, (',{whatever CI88B, with
such uniform and thoughtfnl consideration-a regard which
wholly merged their factitious condition in their antecedent and
permanent humanity. I think few servants ever lived weeks with
her, who were not dignified and 188tingly benefited by her in1luence
and her counsels, They might be at first repelled by what seemed
her too stately manner and exacting disposition, but they soon
learned to esteem and love her. I have known few women, and
lcarcely another maiden, who had the heart and the courage to
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Ipeak with such fl.-ank compaseiou in mixed circle. of the most de
graded and outc&8t portion of the sex. The contemplation of
their t1'eatment, especially by the guilty authors of their rui~

moved her to a calm and mournful indignation, which she did not
attempt to suppress nor control. Othe1'8 were willing to pity and
deplol'e; Margaret was more inclined to vindicate and to redeem.
She d.id not hesitate to avow that on meeting some of those
abused, unhappy sisters, she had been surprised to fiud them
scarcely fallen morally below the ordinary stwldard of woman
hood-l'ealizing and loathiDi their debasement; anxious to escape
it, and only repelled by the sad consciousness that for them sym
pathy and society remained only so long as they should parsist in
the ways of pollution. Those who have read hel' "Woman," may
remember some daring comparisons therein suggested between
these Pariak's of society, and large classes of their respectable sis
tel's; and that was no fitful expression-no sudden outbreak-but
impelled by hel' most deliberate convictions. I think, if she had
been born to large fortune, a house of refuge for all female out
c&8ts, desiring to I'eturn to the ways of virtue, would have been
one of her most chel"ished and first realized conceptions. Her
love of childl'en was one of her most prominent characteristil'JI.
The pleasure she enjoyed in their society was fully counterpoised
by that she imparted. To them she was never lofty, nor reserved,
nor mystical; fOl' no one had ever a more perfect faculty for entel"
ing into their sports, their feelings, their enjoyments. She could
narrate almost any story in language level to their capacities, aud
in a mannel' calculated to bring out their hearty sud often boister
ously expl"essed delight. She possessed mal'velous powers of ob
servation ami imitation or mimicI'y; and, had she been attracted
to the stage, would have been the ftl"st actress America has pro
duced, whether in tl'agedy 01' comedy. Her facility of mimicing
was not needt:d to commend her to the hearts of children, but it
had its effect in increasiug the fascinations of her genial naturo
and her heartfelt joy in theil' society. To amuse and instruct
them was an achievement for which she would readily forego any
personul object; and her intuitive Ilel'Ceptioll of the toys, games,
stolies, rhymes, &c., best adapted to arrest and enchain their at
tention, was Ull8UI·passcd. Between her aud m)· ouly child, then
living, who was eight months old when she came to us, aud some
thing OV01" two yeal'S when she sailed for Europe, tendrils of affec
tion gradually intertwined themselves, which I trnstDeath has nol;
levered, but I"&ther multiplied and stl"engthened. She became hi.a
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Iioe8eher, playmate, and monitor; and he reqnitted her with a
prodigality of love and admiration.

I shall not soon fOI'get their meetiug in my office, after some
ow-eeks seplU'ation, just before she left us forever. His mother had
brought him in fmm the country, and left him aslecp on my sofa,
-while she WII.8 absent making purchases; and he had rolled oft' and
hurt himself in the fall, waking with the shock in • frenzy of
angel', just before Margaret, hearing of his arrival, rushed into the
office to find him. I was vainly attempting to soothe him as she
entered; but he was running from om\ end to the other of the
office, crying passionately, and refusing to be pacified. She'
haitened to him, in perfect confidence that her endearments woula
calm the current of his feelings-that the sound of her well-re
IDembered voice weuld banish all thoughts of his pain-and that
another moment would see him restored to gentleness; bnt, half
wakened, he did not heed her, and probably did not even realize
who it was that caught him repeatedly in her arms, and tenderly
insisted that he should restrain himself. At last she desisted in
despair; and, with the bitter tears streaming down her face, ob
served: "Pickie, many friends llave treated me unkindly, but no
one had ever the power to cut me to the heart as you have I" Be
ing thus let alone, he soon came to himself, and their mutual
delight in the meeting was rather heightened by the momentary
estrangement, They had one more meeting-the lallt on earth J.
Annty Margaret Wall to embark for Europe on a certain day, and,

-.. Pickie" was brought into the city to bid her farewell. They met
this time also at my office, and together we thence repaired to the
f'erry-boat, on which she was returning to her residence in Brook
lyn to complete her preparations for the voyage. There they took
a tender and affecting leave of each other. But soon his mother
called at the office, on her way to the departing ship, and we were
easily persuaded to accompany her thither, and say farewell once
more to the manifest satisfaction of both Margaret and the young
est of her devoted friends. Thus they parted never to meet again
in time, She sent him messages and presents repeatedly from
Europe; and he, when somewhat older, dictated a letter in retul''Il,
which was joyfully received and acknowledged, When the
mother of our great-souled fl'iend spent llome days with us nearly
two years afterward, "Pickie " talked to hel' often and lovingly of
4< Aunty Mal'garet," proposing that they two should, "take a boat
and go over and see her," for to his infantile conception the low
COallt of Long Island, visible just across the East River, Wall that;
Europe to which she had sailed, and where she was unaccount&-o
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bly detained so long. Alas, a far longer and more adventurou
journey was required to reunite those loving sooli. The 12th of.
July, 1849, saw him stricken down fl"Om health to death, by the
relentless cholera i and my letter anoouncing that calamity, drew
from hel' a burst of passionate sorrow, such as hardly any bereave
ment but the loss of a vel'y near relative could have impelle.L
Another year had just ended, when a calamity, equally sudden,
bereft a wide circle of her likewise, with her husband and infan1
son. Little did I fear, when I bade her a confident good-b)'e, on
the deck of her outward-bound ship, that the sea would close over
her eluthly remains el"e we should meet again; far less that the
light of my eyes and the cynosure of my hopes, who then bade her
• tenderer and sadder farewell, would precede her on the dim
pathway to that" Father's house" whence is no returniug I Ah,
weIll God is above all, and gracious alike in what He conceala
and what He discloses-benignant and bounteous, as well when
He reclaims as when He bestows. In a few years, at farthest, our
loved and loat Ones will welcome U8 to their home.
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DEATH OF MARGARET FULLER.

A lrl'pat soul has passed from this mortal stage of being, in the
death uf Sarah Margaret Fuller; by marriage Marchioncss of Os
Bali, who, with her husband and child, MI'. Henry Sumner of Bos
ton, and others, was drowned in wreck of the brig" Elizabeth ,.
fl'om Leghol'n for this POI't, on the south shore of Long Island,
neal' Fh:e Island, on Friday aftcrnoon last, No passenger sUI'vives
to tell the story of that night of horrol's, whose fury appalled'many
ofour snugly sheltered citizens reposing securely in their beds. We
can adequately realize what it must have been to voyagers approach
ing our coast from the old wol'1d, on vessels helplessly exposed to
the rage of that wild south-western gale, and seeing in the long
and anxiously expected land of their youth and their love, only an
aggravation of their perila, a death-blow to their hopes, an 88SUr
ance of their i.emporall

Mal'garet Fuller was the daughter of Hon. Timothy Fuller, a
lawyer of Boston, but nearly all his life a resident of Cambridge,
and a l-epresentative of the Middlcsex Distl'ict in Congress, from
1817 to 1825. Mr, Fuller upon his retirement from Congress, pur
chased a farm at Borne distance from Boston, and abandoned law
for agriculture, soon after which he died, his widow and six child
ren still liurvive.

Margaret, if we mistake not, was the first born, and from a' very
earl)' age evinced the possession of very remarkable intellectual
powers. Her father regarded hel' with a proud admiration, and
was from childhood her chief instructor, guide, companion anL
frieud. He committed the too common error of stimulating her
intellect t.> an assiduity and persistency whIch severely taxed and
ultimately injured her physical powers, At eight years of age, he
was accnstomed to require of her the composition of a number of
Latin verses per day, while her studies in philosophy, history, gen
eral science and current literatnre, were in after yeal's extensive
and profound. After her father's death, she applied herself to
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~aching as a vocation; first in Boston, then in ProvideJJC'e, Rnd
afterward in Boston again, where her" Conversatiolls" were for
several seasons attended by classes of women, some of them mar
ried, aud including many from the best families of the" Americaa
Athens."

In the l\utnmn of 1844, she accepted an invitation to take part iD
the conduct of the Tribune, with especial reference to the depart
ment of I'eviews and criticism 00 current literature, art, mnsic, ete. ;
a position which he filled for nearly two years-how eminently 001'

readel'S well know. Het· J'eviews of Longfellow's Poem8, Wesley'll
Memoirs, Poe's Poems, Bailey's Fetltos, Douglas's Life, etc., must
yet be remembered by many. She had previously found fit audi
ence, though few, for a series of remal"kable papers on " The Great
Musicians." Lord Herbert of Cherbury, 'Vomall, etc., etc., in the
Dial, a quarterly of I'emlu'kable bt-eadth aud vigor, of which she
was first co-editor with Ralph Waldo Emerson, but which Wall

afterward edited br him only, though she contillued a contribut.or
to its pages. In 1848, she accompanied some fl'iends on a tour via
Niagara, Detroit and Mackinaw to Chicago, and acrOS8 the praili611
of Ulinois, and her resulting volume, entitled "Summer on the
Lakes," is one of the best works ill its department ever issued from
the American PI·es8. It was too good to be widely aud irlAtantly
popular. Her "Woman in the the nineteenth Century," an exten
sion of her esaay in the Dial, was published by U8 early in 1845,
and a moderate edition sold. The next year, a selection from her
" Papers on Literature and Art" was issned by Wiley and Putnam
in two fair volumes of their" Library of American Books." We
believe the original edition was nearly or quite exhau8ted, bnt a
second has not been called for, while books no wise comparable to
it for strength or wOI·th have run through half a dozen editions.

These" Papers" embody SOlDe of her best contributions to the
Dial, the Tdbune, and perhaps one or two which had not ap
peared in either.

In the summer of 1845, Miss Fuller accompanied the family of a
devoted friend to Europe; visiting England, Scotland, FI'allce, and
passing thl'ough Italy to Rome, whel'e they spent the cnsuing win
ter. She accompanied her fdend next Spring to the "North of
Italy," and there stopped, spending most of the summer at Flor
ence; and returning at the approach of winter to Rome, whel'9
she was soon after married to Giovanni Marquis d'Ossoli, who had
made her acquaintance during her fil'st winter in the Etenlal City.
They have since resided in the Roman States, until t.he last. sum·
mel' after the sun'endel' of Rome to the FI'ench army of assassinl
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Gf liberty, when they deemed it expedient to migrate to Florence ;
both having taken an active part in the Republican movement,
which resulted so disastrously-nay, of which the ultimate result
is yet to be witnessed. Thence in June they depal·ted, and set
sail at Leghorn for this port, in the Philadelphia brig" Elizabeth,"
which was doomed tQ encounter a succession of disasters. They
had not been many days at sea when the captain was Pl'ostl"ated by
a disease which ultimately exhibited itself as cotlunent small-pox,
of the most malignant type, and terminated his life soon after they
touched at Gibralter, after a sickness of intense agony and loath
80me horror. The vessel was detained some days in quarantine,
by reason of this affection, but finally set sail again on the 8th ult.,
just in season to bring heron our coast on the fearful night between
Thursday and Friday last, when darkness, l"ain and terrific gale
from the south-west, the most dangerous quarter, (possible) con
spired tQ hurl her into the very jaws of destruction. It is said,
but we know not how truly, that the mate, in command since the
captain's death, mistook ·the'Fire Island light for that on the High
land of Neverswick, and so fatally miscalculated his course. But
it is hardly pl·obable that any ono could have worked off that coast
under such a gale, blowing him directly toward the roaring break
ers she struck. During the night, and before the next evening, the
Elizabeth was a mass of dl"ifting sticks and planks, while her pas
sengers a.ud part of her crew were buried in the boiling snrgcs.

Alas I that our gifted friend, and those nearest to and most loved
by her, should have been among them.

We trust a new, compact and cheap edition or selection of :Mar
garet Fuller's writings will soon be given to the public, prefaced
by a memoir. It were a shame to us if one so radiantly lofty in
intellect, so devoted to hnman liberty and well-being, so ready to
dare and to endure for the np-raising of her sex and her race,
should perish from among us, and leave no momento less imperfect
and casual than those we now have. We trust the more immediate
relatives of our departed friend will lose no time in selecting the fit
test person to prepare 0. memoir, with a selection from herwlitings,
for the press. We believe if such a volume Wel"e issued, as large
and capacious as could well be afforded for a dollar, it would be
very widely and profitably read j and then if a sufficient encour
agement were proffered for a more compreheusive edition of her
writings, we should gladly welcome this alBo.

America has produced no woman who in mental endowmentIJ
and acquirements has surpassei Marg;aret Fuller: and it will be a
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public mi8fortune if her thoughts are not promptly and acceptably
embodied. II they are kept back a year or 80, in the usual pretext
of collating letter8, consulting intimate friends, etc" the publio
willl08e 8eriou81y by the delay.

But the be8t idea of our friend's intellect and character cannot be
obtained fl'om her writings alone. Conversing so profoondly and
admirably, that she was characterized as "the best talker since De
Staal." She wrote laboriously, 810wly, and not always lucidly and
happily. Her great thoughts we;re seldom irradiated by her writ
ten language8-interfered with and marred her felicity in the nile
of her Dative tongue.

But, however cau8ed, the contrast between the freedom and elo
quence of her familiar di8course, and the painful slowness and oc
casiooal awkwardnes8 of her composition, was very striking.
Pa8sages of rare beauty, as well as signal elevation of 8entiment,
may be gleaned ft'om her works i but as a whole, they mU8t com
mend themselves mainly by their vigor of thought aud by habitual
fearle88ne88, rather than freedom·of utterance.

.
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CHAPTER XIII.

A PERSONAL WORD.

-. -
BILE attending school in a little village in Dlinois, in the
Fall of 1851, I occasionally visited an aunt on Saturday
and Sunday, who lived five miles distant. During one of

my visits, I met at her house, a stranger who had just come into
the neighborhood-I think he was from Connecticut, and was un
derstood to be a "Yankee." In conversation with him about
reading books and papers, he spoke of the New York Tribune
and of HORACE GREELEY. This was my first information about
the Tribune, and the first time I had heard of GREELEY. The
account which the "Yankee" gave of both, was to me very inter- •
eating; although Mr. GREELEY'S oddities and peculiarities were
spoken of at the time. I was intensely interested in good books,
and sought for them wherever I could obtain them. To acquire
knowledge from books was the strongest desire of my life, and to
hear of any man or newspaper, whose main efforts were devoted
earnestly to the diffusion of knowledge, was sufficient to enlist my
young sympathies in their favor, and a desire to know more of
them.

Henceforth, I inquired of every person who I thought was like
ly to know, if they could tell mo anything about HORACE GREE

LEY and the New York Tribune; every account I could get was
encouraging to my anxious soul.

In 1852, I applied to several business men where I was attend
ing school, to know if they would subscribe for a copy of the
weekly Tribune. Finding a general willingness to do so, I at
once made up a small club, and seRt for the paper. In due time
it came. This, to me, was a pleasant hour; I felt that I had in- J
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troduced into tlle village the greatest paper in tne country,
and had almost got acquainted with HORACE GREELEY.

I literally devoured my copy from week to week. I read
eVCl'ythinK in it, and soon found that it contained a vein of
thought, which was respousive to my soul's desire and aspira.
tions. Its discussions on politics and moral progress were in
advance of. the barren aud mentally weak thoughts of the then
distant West j knowing no higher authol'ity, and instinctively
inclined to take to the most advanced thought in polities and
religion, as well as in other fields of inquiry, I at once ac;

cepted the Tribune as my teachel', and have 80 held it to this
day. In 1852 I ventured to write HORAOlil GREELEY Ii letter,
fearing, however, that owing to his distinction and my OD
I!cnrity, he would throw my letter aside without consideration.
But to my great satisfaction it was not long before I received
an answer from him, dated New Yo"k, April 8, 1852. The
receipt of that letter still more grati ied me. For, owing to
my adversities aud obscutity in life I fell. m vself to be thr
humblest indiVlQual in the world; yet, honol'ed with a letter
from HORACB GREELEY. 1 felt it to be an honor of which no
one elBe in the village could boast. I really felt encouraged
in life on the receipt of the letter, and 80 highly prized it and
cared for it, that it is mine to-day. And herein is suggested
a word of admonition, which should go fOl"th to all men of di&
tinction. It is this: they should not be too indifferent to
those below them. Now and then a young man, whose BOul
is swelling with energies, IUld aspiIing to know more, longs
for a sight and acquaintance with great men, and desires BOrne
recognition from those especially, whom he most admires.
To such individuals, a bare friendly recognition, in the way of
receiving a letter from a man or woman of distinction and
honor, encourages the aspiring young man, and makes him
more ambitious, and urges him on to new endeavors. A
great good can often be done unawares by a distinguished
man, by simply kindly answering an unknown cOl"respondent,
though he may live ever so far away, and his letter be ever
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110 poorly written. Let great men ana women bear this in
mind, and remember that those beneath,)n the lower and
younger walks of life are usually anxious enquirers after
knowledge.

Since 1853, I have written often to HORACE GREELEY, in
reference to politics, lectures, and various other questions, which
I desired to make inquiry about, and have, without fail, received
prompt and appropriate &I1!wers. During the gl"66terpa.rt of '58
and '59, I resided at Falls City, Nebraska, a small inland town
in Richardson County, of that Territory, where comer lots and
public squares were plenty, and but little value a.ttached to either.
Every means was used by the citizens to work the town into
notoriety, and induce people to come to it to settle. It was sug
gested one day, that I should write to HORACE GREELEY, and
make a statement of the town, its free-State politics and sur
rounding country, and ask him to UlIe the facta, and write and
publish in the Tribune, a good editorial, in faver of Falls City,
and the Nemaha County of Nebraska, and for which he was to
receive one or more comer lots. I wrote as required, and soon
after eceived the following answer to my letter:

NEW YORK, May 6, '58.
FRIEND REAVIS :-1 thank you for your letter just received, but

I ca.n't do what you require. I have been an editor near twenty
four years, and I never yet owned a Western town-lot. lam grow
ing old and weary, and can't well abide the reputation of writing
articles foo' town-lots. But 1/ou may write a good, intelligent let
tel', setUng forth the advantages of the Nemaha region of Nebras
ka, and briefly tm'owing light on the following points :

1st. Its location. 2. Distance from St. Louis, cost of travel, in
t.eam and money. S. Timber. 4. Soil. 5. Population of village.
6. Water power. 7. Climate. 8. Productions. 9. Minerals, coal
iron, etc. 10. Inducements to emigrants.

, Be 88 brief and clear on each head, a.s the truth will allow-dis-
parage no other lection, make no invidious comparisons, but let
rour country speak for itself. Speak of the toW118 now rising;

I
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L. U. REAVIS, Esq.,
FALLS CITY,

N. T.

but do nothing that will look like favoritism or p1Ull.Dg. Thai.ad
of thing always defeats itself.

With truly good wishes to old friends, 1 remain yours,
HORACE GBBELBY.
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Some years ago, I was told by a gentleman, whose name I
cannot now call to mind, that Mr. GREELEY had written a very
beautiful article about a farm of his in Ohio. I wrote to him
for a copy of the article, and received the following letter, in
reply:

NEW YORK, June 24, 1867.
DEAR SIR :-1 have no homestead in Ohio, and never owned a.

foot ofland in that nor in auy western State, but Michigan; where
lance took forty acres on a bad debt, and sold it for tBOO, makiug
a still worse debt.

I have a "homestead" of 68 acres in Westehester county, S6 .
milcs north of this city, and shall be glad to show it to you, if yon
should ever have a Saturday to spend with me there. I am only
there 011 that day. Yours,

HORACE GREELEY.

L. U. REAVIS, Esq.

In December, 1864, I visited New York and W88hington, ~

while in New York, I called at the Tribune office, and
fOl' the first time, saw Mr. GREELEY. I met him in the build-
ing, as he was returning from the general editorial room, where
he had boen to see one of the editors. I presented my card to
him, and, on reading the name, he at once remembered me, on
account of having often written to him. In the blief conver
sation I had with him, he insisted that I ought to abandon my
weekly paper, and go at once to farming. But, although I
had been brought up on a farm, and was familiar with the
routine of farm work, I did not feel that I could carry out the
plans and aspirations of my life, by passing into oblivion, in
the woods, or upon a prairie. It was Friday afternoon; and
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Mr. GR1IKL1IY called for his religions and refonnatory papers,
and lett for his fli.rm; and I for Wasbington.

On my retnrn horne to Illinois, I wrote and published an
article in the Central Rlinoian, my own paper, entitled
" Personal observations on men;" being observations on HOR

ACB GREELEY, Abraham Lincoln and N. P. Banks, all of whom
I had met during my first trip east. '

The following are the remarks I then wrote abQnt HORACK
GREllLEY:

During a ramble of the past few days, our eyes have glanced
over the physiog, and our ears heard the speech of some of our
American men, whom the public know, and of whom we have
this to say-

The public reads the reputation and history of men, as it does
that of nations. The superficial and materialistic becomes the
accredited knowledge of the masses, while th~ real man is but lit
tle known or understood. It is the man, his religious, social and
executive nature, that the people ought to understand.

These elements of character, rightly understood, tell US of the
internal man, and his uses in this world.

HORACE GURLEY is well known to the American people aB a
political and reformatory actor in the drama of human society.
His physical combination being of the nervous sanguine, he has
made himself by his energy and talent. The student in human
nature, will, at a glance, perceive him to be a problem and a
prodigy. He will at once enquire why and how haB such a man
made his way 80 wonderful in this world. The mB88 can get no
deductive answer to such' a question; hence, to them he still re-

. mains a prodigy, wonderful in combination, and without attrac
tions in B88ociations; and yet the great mB88 of the people, as in
the case of all great men, stand in the ".dress circle" and per
form the part of the critic and the fault-finder, while Mr. GUELBY,

like r. skillful commedian or dramatist, out-witll them all by his
suCOOtlsful act8, and makes the occaBions of life worth reading.

That Mr. GURLEY haB made a 8UOOllllS in life, the most ignor
ant would not deny; that he is a man of letters, 80 bold and olear
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exponent of principles, the m08t wise amI renowned mut aclmowl
edge.

In looking cl08ely and deeply into his organization, we perceive
him to be of this structure: In physical organization he com
bines the nervous and sanguine, which, in its proportional combi
nation and his size of structure gives, in a- high degree, mentality,
energy and industry; added to these are two combinations of
mind: the first, which grows out of wness and its associatioll8,
and develops self-hood or individuality, in a remarkable degree,
which makes him personal and self-willed. Next is his large be
nevolence, set upon the top of a high intellectua.l endowment.

These are the essentials that constitute HORACE Gll.EELEY, and
make him what he is. The perfect man is made up of three es
sential combinations-a trinity, a full development of the poster
ior, the anterior and coronal regions of the brain. Mr. GREBLBY
has these combinatioDB, well developed. His coronal enJowmen.
is somewhat deficient; therefore, his t:eligion comes through his
benevolence, and is confined more to works than to faith. He has
but little intuition, but little inspiration; hence, his intelleci
through all his life has been devoted to the organization of & kind
of social and political economy. Within the range of such a style
of thinking has Mr. GREELEY become noted, and it is in a field of
practical industry and economy, that Mr. GREElEY must be visit
ed and studied. No temple visions nor Jacob's ladders have ever
led'him away to the skies, but like Franklin, he has ever held
the string while the kite went above. Intuition in all men eTf!Jl1
where, carries the same golden keys to unlock dool'lJ that lead to
1\ higher life, but a large endowment of benevolence, una880ciamd
~ith .. full development of the coronal region, is ever seeking for
new reform. Such is true in the history of ~ great men.

It is the materialistic combination that has led Mr. GRn
LEY into the varions isms wherein he has sought to ameliorate
the condition of man.

His individuality has been strongly marked in all his ad&,
and throu~h the influenoe of his lallf8 benevolence, all his
labors have been boldly and earneatl,y directed to the better-
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ing of the condition of his race. His labors have not been in
vain. No mall in America has wielJcd the influence, within
the last ten yean, that HORACE GREELEY has, through the
medium of the New York Tribune. In tact he is the Her
cules that has moved the Republic, and broken the shllckels
from the bondsman.

He left the high courts of society, and plead the cause of
women. He has pleaded for temperance. pleaded for freedom,
pleaded for the poor, and pleaded for humanity everywhel'e,
and proclaimed ontside of the law, that "righteousness exalt
eth a nation aud sin is a reproach to any people." In his
pl'ayer of twenty millions, he moved the President to a con
fession of salvati6n f'or the nation.

We conceive HOBACE GREELEY to be the highest and moat
efficient type of man that this age is capable of' producing,
ODe who fills the scope of practical usefulness to the highest
extent possible for this age. Other men may po88e8S more
genins and mOI'e intuition; other men may make more comet
flights than he, but none will fill the scope of greatness aud
usefulness better than does he fill it.

In after ageB~ in futm'e years when the executive and mater
ialistic nature of nations shall have filled their measure of
growth, and culminated in a union of church and State, then
will come npon our earth taller columns of humanity who will
unite in the highest degree the coronal region with the pO&
terior and anterior portions of the brain, aud develop in one
ch~raeter the divine and humsn. Until that age shall come,
the style of man, such &8 Mr. GREELKY, must be regarded as
the highest typo ot' llBefulness. Mr.' GREELEY must be re
cflived &8 a practical and efficient man, one worthy of study,
and one who has made the world better for his having lived.

Since then, I have met him from time to time, in New
York, in Washington, and in the West; and, though greatly
to my own satisfaction, he is common-place and indifferent to
stift'rnles of society, I look upon him as one of the gl'eat men
oi my couutry, and of the world~till more, that he is &8 good
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as he is great. In fact, no man, whose head measures twenty
thl'ee and one-half inches in circumference, and has a good •
ganic quality, and a good mental temperament, can fail to be
a great man, if he will only use the opportunities afforded him.

In 1867, when the Woman Suffrage movement was attract
ing some attention throughout the country, I thought of writ
ing a pa.mphlet upon the subject, To give the di8C1J88ion a
IDOI'e varied characteI', I addressed letters to several distill
guished men and women upon the subject. I received Bever
al answers,' but did not publish the contemplated pamphlet.
I received the following letter fl'om HOBACK GBBBLBY, which
has not before met the public eye.

OFFICE OF THE TRIBUNE, l
NEW YORK, March., 1861. S

My DEAR BIR:-You ask me for reaso11s for or against female
veting. I can give neither, because I hold it a question for women
only. Whenever a majority of our women shall indicate their de
liberate choice to be enfranchised, I shall feel bound by my adhe
sion to the gl"eat fundamental principle, that" governments derive
their just powers from the consent of the govenled," to urge and
vote for their enfranchisement.

Yours,
HORACE GRBBLRT.

L, U. REAVIS, Esq.

I have many other letters from Mr. GBBBLBY, which, though
not important to the public eye, I highly prize, and shall re
taiu in sacred keeping the remainder of my life. I -am a be
liever in "hero worship." I bow with sublime reverence to
the great man and the gl'eat woman; but more particularly is
he my hero, who is g~t and good, and is my friend. Such
is HOBACK GBBBLEY. And when I consider him in all his
beal'ings, the faithful and aspiring child of God, the earnest
and heroic worker for the good of his race, I feel, humble as I
am, like extending to him the right hand of fellowship, aud
adding to his brow another laurel of immortal honor.

When I see him still bravely battling for the right, as when
he first began, my faith is that God has led him on in his grand
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career, and that BO true have been his ways of life, so lofty his
purposes and efforts, that when he has fought the battle
through the remainder of his days, the di-line command will
be sent down fl'Om the upper wodd, saying, "well done, thou
good and faithful servant, thou hast been faithful over a few.
things, I will make thee ruler over msny things."

GBBBLBY, " with all thJ faults, I love thee still." I bow
humbly and reverentially to thee, and extend the right
hand of fraternity and humanity to thee, as wiser brother,
friend and benefactor. May the remainder of thy earthly
life be joyous, hopeful and serelle, and thy purpose fulfilled, to

Then toil on, thon illustrious sage; there shall come tor thee
a happier time-a bright spring morning ill the higher lite,
heralding the eternal day. l'here you will meet again on the
shining shores of immortality, the loved and lost of other daJs.
There transported, one f"om the land and one from the sea,
win yon meet again ~enry Clay and Margaret Fuller, tall an
gels of light, who now live in everlasting triuml'h above the
storms of ocean and tlle ills of earth. There, too, you will
meet Pickie, and other kindred of your dead in that land,
where .

"lI:lerMl AlDlDer ICIldl1 U1em DOW...

there
" FOqletUDK wbaL It .... to die, ..

Honored chieftain I gl'eat BOul of humanity I wilt thon "seek
a new new life in becoming a part of the mighty whole" oCthe
conntless millioDs of the world'. people, gone up from every
land to inhabit heaven.
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CHAPTER XIV.

nIB LESSON OF HORACK GRBBLBY'S LDB.

~ often said, ..d lrnthfnlly 100, tho< every hum.. bemgI :x~~ some influence upon those with· whom he lUlSociates,
and in the community to which he belongs-that the influ

ence of every man and woman, however humble or great, mut
be for good or evil, and must have some moulding and directing
influence both upon the individuals with whom they associate, and
on the society of which they are a part. That this is true there is no
question. It is the operation of the law of social affinity, of the
law of u8ociation, in the mental and moral economy of God.

That HORACB GRBBLBY, through all his life, hu exerted a pow
erful influence upon the character and destiny of individuals and
communities &rOund him, is evident to all who know anything ot
his habits of life and his individuality. Not only hu he exercised
a. moulding and directing influence over thousands of individuals,
&8 well &8 over communities and States, by the deeds and teach
ings of a long life, but more especially will he lea.ve behind him a
great example, a well earned distinction, a life of industry and in
tegrity, and a record full of effort and honor, all of which combine
the most important lesson of individual success, and individual
worth, which our country and people has produced, and which are
destined to exert a. moulding and directing influence over the lives
and characters of millious of the young and &8piring of our race,
&8 they succeed each other upon the theatre of life, through com
ing centuries of effort and toil.

The boy of the log cabin, the orphan in the cellar and the gil'
ret, the poverty-stricken youth, weather-beaten and without a
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home, the aspiring child in obscurity; the young man seeking a
home, and willing to earn bread by the sweat of his brow, the
craftsman and the artisan, the teacher and the. editor, the farmer
and the foundryman, the politician and the statesman, the legisla
tor and the reformer, all theile, and still others, will, in after
times, in the obscurity of life, in the eft"ort for success, in mould
ing character, in directing legislation, in reorganizing society, and
in aspiring to the higher life, will read with fresh inspiration, the
life struggles and success, the deeds and teachings of HORACE

GURLEY, " a man without a model," and without a peer.

His whole life has been a life of SUCOO8S, from the humblest sta
tion of boyhood, to the highest achievement of manhood. Not only
has he moved forward constantly, on the up';'ard grade of life,
and in conformity to the simplest and plainest laws of nature, un
folded and ripened as the flower and the fruit, in harmony and
perfection, but he has always been the supreme master of himself
--controlling and subordinating to his will and wisdom, all the
passions and all the appetites of his physical and mental nature;
thus rendering himself an example and model for boys to imitate,
and men to admire,

His whole life has been a life of contention and impression. He
has contended against every form of prevalent error practiced, by
the individual, the State and the nation. And he has contended
for the adoption and supremacy of every interest neceu&ry for the
well-being and elevation of the individual, as well as of the na-
tionallife and character. .

That the reader may not be wanting for evidence to pl'ove
the earuestness and al>ility of Mr, GREELEY to ad"ise sud en
courage the yonng men of the countl·y in the most prlllltical
avocations of life, and to direct and stimulate the general in
terests of'society fOl' the good of' all; a few fragmeuts f"om his
own pen' and his own lips, are herewith pl·esented. They are
sufficient to form a lesson of rich and rare value, and excite a
curiosity and an interest in the reader to inquire more into the
teachings and labors of a man who has proved himself to be
the friend and helper of all.
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Though the foregoing thoughts Rnd lldvice form bnt an inl

perfect index to the great and val"ied IllooJ"8 of MI', GRBKLKY'S

life, they embl'Rce a sufficient number of the diffCl'ent OCCI1pa

tions and inteJ'ests of civilized 80ciety, to be of morc than ordi·
Illu-y impoltance, Rnd will be read everywhere with fstisfaction
Rnd profit, Those who have a desire tor the welfare of indi
viduals, and for the general good of society, will not differ in
opinion about the marked and pointed character of Mr. GRBB
LEY'S thoughts, and the g.'eat impOItance of these lessons; for
thvugh they may seem somewhat fugitive, they are some of hiB
best and freshest thonghts.

THE TRUE BUSINESS HAN,• •
If[ were asked to define a business man, I should say he was ODe

who knew how to set othel' people's fingers at work-possibly tbeir
heads, also-to his own pl'oilt and theirs,

This may be in trade, it may be in manufactures, it JDay be in
t1le mechanical al'ts, or in agriculture; but whereve}' the Dian, who,
stepping into a new and partially employed communit.~·, knows
how to set new wheels running, axes plying, and reapers and mow·
el's in motion, and so of all the various machinery of pl'Qdllction,
transformation and distribution, or any part of it-he who knows
how to do this with advantage to the community, (as he can scarce
ly fail to do it,) and with reasonable profit also to himself, that
man is a business man, though he may not know how to read, even;
though he ma.y have no money when he commences i though he
has simply the capacity-which some possess and more men aspire
to-to make himself a sort of driving-wheel to all that machinery.
If he has this, he is Il tme business man, although he may never
have received anything more than the rudest common-school ed
ucation,

Young men, I would have you believe t.hat success in life is with
in tho I'each of everyone who will truly and nobly seek it-that
there is scope for all-that the univel'se is not bankrupt-that thel'9
is abundance of wOI'k for those who are wise enough to look for it
where it is-and that, with a sound morality and a CRI'Cful adapta
tioll of means to cnds, thCl'e is in this land of OUl"S larger opportu
nities, more just and well grounded hopes, than in any other land
whereon the sun evel' shone,

GALESBURG, ILL" Feb, 8,1857,
DEA.R SIR:-Yourll of the 20th olt" only reached me at thil
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place, yesterday. I am lecturing in the West, and shall not return
to New York, for some days yet.

My own course, almost uniformly, has been to stick to anything
I could 1lnd to do, and never leave a place, so long as any work re
mained to be done there. I think you will find that the wise
course.

It may seem, that larger wages may be earned elsewhere, but
expenlles a1'e usually proportionate to earnings, and removal ex
poses one to the loss of all the position or reputation he may have
gained.

Character is the basis of progress and prosperity'; and character
18 more easily established or developed in the country, than in the
city.

Men seldom bound to position; they must grow.
After a few years, you will be wanted to conduct a journal in

your own region. Look carefully into the inducements, and be
not too hasty in accepting-for your time will come.

Be careful of debt; he who owes nothing, and has a chance to
earn his daily bread, is happier than he is aware of. Make friends,
and gain knowledge; a few years will render them useful to you.

With he81·ty good wishes, I remain, -
Yours, •

HORACE GREELEY.

TO ASPIRING YOUNG KEN.

"I want to go into business," is the aspiration of our young
men; "Can't you find me a place in the city 1" their constant in
quiry.

" Friend," we answer to many, "the best business you can go
into, you will find on YOUl' father's farm, or in his workshop. It
you llave no family or fliends to aid you, aud no prospect opened
to you there, turn yom- face to the Gl'eat West, and there build up
a home aud fortune. But dream not of gettiug suddenly rich by
speculation, rapidly by trade, or anyhow by a profession; all these
avenues are choked by eager, struggiing aspirants, and ten must
be tl'odden down in the press, whel'e oue can vault upon bis neigh
bor's shoulders, to honor 01' wealth.

Above all, be neither aft'aid nor ashamed of honesty, indusb-y;
and if you catch yom'self fancying anything more "espectable than
this, be ashamed of it to the last day of your life. Or, if you find
yourself shaking more cordially the haud of your cousin, the (Jon
gressman than of your uncle, the blacksmith, a8 BUch, write your-
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ae1! down an enemy to the principles oi: our institutions, uul a tnIJ
we to the dignity of humanity."

THE WORLD OWES ME A LIVIN!l.

How owes? Have you earned it by good service? If you have,
whether on the anvil or in the pulpit, &8 a tailor or a teacher, yOD.

have acquired a jnst right to a livelihood. But if you have eaten
8.8 much as you have earned, or-worse still-have done little or
no good, tho world owes you nothing. You may be worth mil
lions, and able to enjoy every imaginary luxury without care or
effort j but if you have done nothing to increase the sum of hullllUl
comforts, iIiitead of the world owing you anything, as fools have
babbled, you are morally bankrupt, and a beggar.

TO FARMERS.

"I can't afford to cultivate.my land so nicely j I am not able."
Then, sir, sell all you are unable to use properly, and obtain

means to cultivate thoroughly what you retain. If you have a
hundred acres, sell fifty j keep twenty acres of arable, and thirty
of rocky woodland, and bring thi, to perfectio~.

A HOME OF YOUR OWN.

We wish it were possible to inQue every man, but especially
every young man, with the desh'e of having a home of his own-a
home to be adhered to through life. Next to the home itself, an
earnest, overruling desire for one, would be a great blessing.

A man who owns the roof that shelters him, and the soil trom
which he draws his subsistence-and few acres are requisite for
that-need not envy any Nabob's great fortune.

TO YOUNG MECHANICS.

"It is the .first step that costs." The main obstacle to saving, is
the lack of the habit. He, who at twenty-two, has saved a hun
dl'ed dollars, earned by honest, useful effort, during the first year
of his self-control, will be very unlikely, ever to be destitute there
after. On the other hand, he who has saved nothing at the end of
his .fIrst year of independence, will be pl'etty certain to C8lTY a poor
mau's head on his shoulders, while he lives.

Our young mechanics are not thrifty, because of the evil habits
they have formed during their miuority. • • •

Bv-and-bye he manies, and retrenches some of his worst expen-

I
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1188, but too late-the increased demands of a growing :tl\mlly '"'"
sorb every cent he can earn; and at fifty or sixty years of age, yOb
will see him emerging, sccdr and sickly, from the groggery, whith
er he has repaired for his bitters or his elevcn o'clock lunch, en
feebled in body, and discouraged in spirit, out of humor with ev
el'ybody, and cursing the banks, or the landlords, the capitalists,
or the speculators, as plunderers and enslavers of the poor,

COMING TO THE CITY.

The young man fit to come to a city, does not begin by impor
tbning BOme relative or friend to find or make a place for him.
Having first qualified himself, so far as he may, for usefulness here,
be comes understanding that he must begin at the foot of tho class,
and work his way up.

HaTing found a place to stop, he makes himself acquainted with
those places, where work in his line may be found, sees the adver
tisements of "W&Ilts," in the leading journals, at an early hour
each morning, nows thoso which hold out some prospects for him,
and accepts the fil'st place offered him, which he can take honor
ably, and fill acceptably.

He who commences in this way, is quite likely to get on.

A LABOR-EXCHANGE.

What I would snggest, would be the union and organization of
all workers, for their mutual improvement and benefit, leading to
the erection of a spacious edificc, at some central point in our city,
to form a laborer's Exchange, just as commerce now hll.!l its Ex
change, ve1'Y properly. Let the new Exchange be erected, and
owned as a joint-stock property, pa)'ing a rair dividend to those
whose money erected it; let it contain the best spacious hall for
general meetings to be found in our city, with smaller lecture
rooms, for the meetings of particular scctions or callingac-all to be
leased or rented at fair prices, to all who may choose to hil'e them,
when not needed for the primal'Y purpose of discussing and ad
vancing the interests of labor.

Let ns have here books oponed, wherein any ODe wanting work
may inscribe his name, residence, capacities and terms, while any
one wishing to hire, may do likewise, as well as meet personally,
those seeking employment.

PAY AS YOU GO.

"Mr. President," said John Randolph once, apropo. to nothing, j
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In one of his rambling Congrcssional harangues, "I have found the
philosopher's stone 1 It consists of fonr short English wordB-' Pay
as 'lTon go.'''

TO THE LOVERS OF KNOWLEDGE.

Avoid the pernicious error, that you must have a profession
must be a clergyman, lawyer, doctor, or something of the sort--iu
order to be influential, useful, respected; or, to state the case in its
best aspect, that you may lead an intellectual life.

Nothing of the kind is necessary-very far from it. If your ten
dencies are intellectual-if you love knowledge, wisdom, virtue,
for themselves, you will grow in them; whether you earn your
breall by a profession, a trade, or by tilling the ground. Nay, it.
may be doubted, whether the farmer or mechanic, who devotes his
leisure hours to intellectual pursuits, from a pure love of them,
has not some advantages thel'ein, over the professional man.

He comes to his book at evening, with his head clear, and hi.
mental appetite sharpened by the malluallabors, taxing lightly the
spirit or brain; while the lawyer, who has been running over dry
Dooks for precedents, the doctor, who has been racking his wits
for a remedy adapted to some new modification of disease, or the
divine, who, immured in his closet, has been busy, preparing hi.
next sermon, may well approach the evening volume, with facul
tics jadcd and p&llid.

TO YOUNG ORATORS.

A young Whig inquires, "how are young men who can speak to
be distinguished from the many who only think they can, and
brought into the field 7"

We answer-Step ont into any neighborhood where you are ac
quainted, and if there is no Cl~y Club there now, aid in getting
one up. You will there, naturally be called on to speak at its
opening, and be sure yon have a thorough acquaintance with !Jle
facta material to the great issue, and the documents under your
elbow, to sustain them.

After that, if you lIpeak to the purpose, you will be called on
quite as often as you will choose to speak. But chooae small gath
erings, until you know that you are master of the questions in is
sue.

A WASHINGTON MONUMENT.

We have not much faith in monument-building; yet it strikee
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us that a monument to Washington, so plauned, as to minister at
every point, to purposes of great public utility, would be a good
thing. Let it contain apartments consecrated to art and knowl
edge-let its summit be an observatory, telegraph station, etc.,
and the common and forcible objection to monuments, will be ob
viated.

THE COLORED PEOPLE.

What the colored people need, is not so much power as self-ele
vation-not so much better manners, and greater consideration
from the whites, as greater respect for, and confidence in them
selves, based on substantial grounds. So long &8 they remain
pretty generally boot-blacks, tavern-waiters, clothes-scourers, etc.,
from seeming choice, the right to vote, will be of precious little
accouut to them.
" But let them as a cl88s, step aside from those who insult and de
grade them, like a small band of them in Ohio, buy a tract of land
which shall be all their own, and go to work upon it, clearing,
building, farming, manufacturing, etc., and they will no longer
care much, that those who "are of baser spirit, though with whiter
skins, refuse to consider them men, and admit them to the com
mon privileges of manhood.

We see no plan of elevating them half so certain or so feasible 88

this.

TO YOUNG LAWYERS AND DOCTORS.

Qualify yourselves at college, to enlighten thefarmer8 and me
chanics, among whom you 8ettle, in the 8cientiflc principle8 ana
facts which underlie their several vocations.

The great truths of geology, chemistry, etc., etc., ought to be
well known to you, when your education is completed, and these,
if yOll have the ability to impart and elucidate them, will make
you honorably known to the inhabitants of any county wherein
you may pitch your tent, and will thus insure you a subsistence
from the start, and ultimately professional employment and com
petence.

Qualify yourself to lecture accurately and fluently, on the more
practical and impOl:tant principles of natural science, and you will
Boon flnd opportunities, auditors, customers, fdends.

Show the farmer how to fertilize his fields more cheaply and ef
fectively than he has hitherto done-teach the builder the princi
ples and more expedient methods of heating and ventilation-tell

........
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the mason how to cOlTect, f,y understanding and obeying nature's
laws, the defect which makes a chimney smoke at the wrong ead
-and you need. never stand idle, nor long await remuneratillgem
ployment.

TO AN INQUIRING SLAVEHOLDER.

It seems to us, that a conl!Cientious man, convinced of the tDrOflJ
of slaveholding, should begin the work of redressing that wrong
at onoo.

And if we were in our correspondent's place, and the laws of
that State forbade emancipation on her soil, and the teaching of
slaves, we should remove with them at once, to some convenient lo
cality where no such tyrannical statutes existed.

Then (or on onr old plantation, if the laws did not forbid,) we
should say to those slaves: "You are fl"ee, and may leave if yoa
choose; but I advise you to stay with me, till I shall have taught
you to use and enjoy your freedom. I will either myself teach you,
two hours daily, or I will employ 80m'e competent person to do so ;
and I will share fairly with you, the proceeds of my land and your
labor. At the year's end, I will settle fairly with you, and any
one who chooses, may then take his portion, and leave; while I
with those who remain, will endeavor to raise a better crop Dext
year. I think you csn all earn more, live better, and save more, by
staying with, me, than by going off; if you don't think lJO, go ;
or, if you stay now, go whenever you shall come to think so.

But while you stay here, I must be obeyed i and anyone who
don't obey me and behave himself, will have to leave."

Now, we feel con.fident that a slave-holder who should adopt this
course and firmly pursue it, would soon have the finest plautation
and the best crops in his county-keeping all his good blacks and
getting rid of the bad ones, and with all his laborers working nn
del' the stimulus of personal interest, and impelled by plide to
make as good a show as possible in the settlement at the end of the
year.

We believe the great majority of any planter's slaves might thus
be quietly educated into. fituess for freedom and self-direction, as
well as into a competent knowledge of. letters and the elemental
al·ts, while the planter would find himself, at ten years' end, not
only wiser, but actually richer, than if he had continued to hold his
laborers in hopeless slavery.

Rely on it, friend! it can never be dangerous nor impolitic to
do right j and what Washington, John Randolph, and many other
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eminent Sonthrons, saw fit to do on theIr death·beds, yon may
safely and wisely do while you live.

TO COUNTRY EDITORS.

We fear there are some country editors who do not clearly per
ceive and improve the advantages of their position. If they would
only make their papers the vigilant gleaners of all local intelli
gence, the fosterers of local Interests, local institutes for promoting
knowledge, etc., etc.; above all, if they would stop publishing so
many frivolous stories, and other mere transcripts from the city
magazines and journals, filling their columns instead with accounts
of the latest and most valnable discoveries and improvements In
a.,crriculture, the arts, and all branches of practical science, they
would have an abundance of subscribers, and could not be des
troyed, even though city editors were so uuprincipled as to give
their papers away and pay the postage. Only make your papers
what they should be, and the people of your vicinity cannot afford
to do without them.

Do these remarks offend any? They surely ought not, for they
are dictated by a sincel·e desire to benefit. We learned what lit
tle we know of our business, mainly in '~stickingtype," etc., for var
ious country papers, and ought to know 1I0mething about them.
We have an earnest desire that they should deserve a generous sup
port and receive it, for we know how essential a good country
press is.

ADVERTIBING AND CASH.

Extensive advertising of itself is morally certain to work a revo
lution in trade, by driving thousands of the easy-going out of it,
loud concentrating business in the hands of the few woo know how 
to obtain and keep it. Unite with this the substitution of cash for
credit, and one-fifth of those now engaged in trade, will amply suf
fice to do the whole-and will soon have it to do. The revolution
is alreadr begun.

IN PEACE, PREPARE FOR WAR.

It is 110t true that our best security for peace, is keeping np an
army at a cost of'15,000,000 a year to the people. All that we
need are iron, lead, men, good schools and good roads.

There is more of military capability for defense in one raiZroad
than in all the fortifications from Boston to Charleston. No j we

--
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""ant the legislation that will make the country independent !U1d
prosperolls j we want the money-changers driven from the tem·
pIe j in each State, if you will, a school for the ditlusion of the sci
ence of civil engineering and military science, to convert our peo
ple in case of need, into disciplined soldiers.

It does, indeed, behoove us in peace to prepare for war; but this
is all the preparation we want.

TO COUNTRY HERCHANTS.

The merchant's virtue should be not merely negative and ob
structive-it should be actively beneficent. He should use oppor
tunities afforded by his vocation, to foster agricultural and me
chanical improvement, to advance the cause of education, and dif
fuse the principles, not only of vil·tue, but of refinement and cor·
rect taste.

He should be continually on t.he watch for whatever seems cal
culated to instruct, ennoble, refine dignity, and benefit the commu
nity in which he lives. He should be an early and generous pa
tron of useful inventions and discoveries, so fal· as his position and
means will permit. He should be a regular purchaser of llew and
rare books, such as the majority will not buy, yet onght to read,
with 8 view to the widest dessemillation of the truths they unfold.
Iflocated in the country, he should never visit the city to replen
ish his stock, without endeavoring to bring back something that
will afford valuable suggestions to his customers and neighbors.
If these are in good part farmers, and no store in the vicinity is

devoted especially to this department, he should be careful to keep
a supply of the best plows, and other implements of farming, as
well as the choicest seeds, cuttings, etc., and those fertilizing sub
stances, best adapted to the soil of his township, or most advan
tageously transported thither j and those he should be very willing
to sell at cost, especially to the poor or the penurious, ill order to
encourage their general acceptance and use. Though he makes no
profit directly on the sales of these, he is indirectly but substan
tially benefited by whatsoever shall increase the annual production
of his township, and thns the ability of his customers to purchase
and consume his goods.

The merchant whose customers and neighbors are enabled to
turn off three, five, seven or nine hundred dollars worth of pro
duce per annnm, from farms which formerly yielded but one or
two hundred dollars' worth, beyond the direct consumption of their
occupants, is in the true and safe road to competence and wealth"
ifhe knows how to manage his business.
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Every wild wood or waste morass rendered arable and fruitful,
every field made to grow fifty bushels of grain pCI' I1cre~ where but
:fifteen or twenty were formerly realized, is a new tributary to the
stream of his trade, and so clearly conducive to his prosperity.

TENEMENT HOUSES.

The wretched, tumble-down rookeries, now largely inhabited
by the poor of onr city, are horribly wasteful in every way
wasteful of space, of property, of health, of life. Sweep away all
these kennels on a block-say about Elizabeth or Stanton street,
and build up in their stead a substantial structure, sbc to eight
stories high, with basement and sub-cellar j the whole divided into
rooms, suits of rooms for families and single persons, with baths,
wash-houses, refectories, etc., in the basement, aud public and pri
vate parlors, library, reading room, etc., on the second floors. Let
the first floor for stores or shops, and a part of the second for offi
ces, if required j put the whole building in charge of some respon
sible person disqnalified for rugged labor, to be let at reasonable
rates, payable monthly in advance-the highest story not more
that fifty cents per bed-room.

Such an edifice (e.:onomizing the space now required for cook
ing, washing, yard-room, etc.,) might afford accommodations to
families, at oue hundred to two hundred dollars, according to size
and location j while two Eleamstresses might have all attic in com
mon, for one dollar each per month. As each family could hire a
parlor or bed-room (retained for this purpose,) whenever it had
company, no olle need hire regularly, any more room than it abso
lutely needed, while a large square in the center of the block should
be embellished with trees and shrubbery, gravel walks, grass plat
and fountain.

Olle such edifice fllled with tenants, and paying ten per cent. to
its owners, with a liberal margin for repairs, would very soon be
imitated and impl'oved npon, until our whole laboring population
would be far better lodged than they now are, at half the expense,
while room would be made on our island for thrice the popUlation
it can stowaway ullder the present architectural anarchy. Pesti
lence would be all but rendered impossible by this building re
fOI'm.

The fOI'egoing selections are only a few paragraphs from the
varied and copions wl'itings of Mr. GREELEY, designed to
liIhow the tendency and influences of his teachings upon the
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public affairs of his own time, 8Jld upon the conduct of those who
value his opinions. T.hat his practice and his preaching corrtlII.

pond, the reader is aware. He knows whereof he affinns, and
his message is exactly suited to our case; hence, its power.

IN WHAT SENSE HE CONSIDERS HIMSELF A POLITICIAN.

If the designation is a discreditable one, I trust I have done noth
ing toward making it so. If to consider not only what is desira
ble, but what is possible as well-if to consider in what order de.
sirable ends can be attained, and attempt them in that order-if to
seek to do one good so as not to undo another-if either or all of
these constitute one a politician, I do not shlink from the appella
tion.

HORACE GREELEY'S TOAST, SE!'o"T TO A "XNOW-NOTHING"

BANQUET-THE COMRADES OF WASHINGTON.

Let us remember that, while the "foreigners," Montgomery and
Pulaski, died gloriously, fighting for ourfl'eedom, while Lafayette,
Hamilton aud Steuben, proved nobly faithful to the end, the trai
tor Arnold, and the false ingrate Burr, were son8 of the soil-facts
which only prove that virtue is bounded by no geograp)Jical lim
its, and treachery, peculiar neither to the native, nor the immi
grant.

HIB REPLY TO A BBGGING LETTE~O THE EDITOR OF

THE NEW YORX TRIBUNE.

My DEAR BIR :-The young gentlemen of the Philologian Lit
erary Society, of the Masonic College, request me to tender their
sincere regards to you, and ask if you will be 80 kind as to denote
to them a copy of the Weekly Tribune. The society consists of fif
ty students, who are anxiou8 to form, for their sole benefit, a. read
ing-room in their hall.

While we all abhor your principles, we l'e8pect you 8S a talented
and honorable foe; and your paper would be cheerfully welcomed
in our hall, not for the priuciples which it advocates, but for the
a.bility with which they are promulgated.

Be assured, sir, that we will all feel under many obligations, if
you will make us such a present.

With gratitude and respect, • S. C. H.
Oorresponding Secretary.

1

.,
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LEXINGTON, Mo., January SO, 18M.
Mr. SECRETARY:-Among those "principles" which you say

you abhor, this one is prominent, namely: "That God having
wisely and benignly ordered his universe, that something can nw
er be acquired for nothillg "-that "so much" is the eternal and im
mutable law-men should conform his conduct to his beneficent
law. The robber, the swindler, the beggar, the' slaveholder, all
vainly suppose that there is some other way of acquiring and en
joying the products of other men's labor, th811 by paying for it j

but God says no, and he will be obeyed. Steal, cheat, beg or en
slave, as you may, you can at best, but postpone payment-it will
last be exacted with fearful usury.

In short, as there is no other proper way, so there is no other
way so cheap, when we desire ought that is produced by the labor
of others, 88 to fork over the needful-lay it right down on the
Dail.

You will see, therefore, that those detested principles, which
you are at liberty, henceforth to abhor more than ever, forbid my
complying with your delicately worded request.

" EDITOR TRIBUNE."

ms REPLY TO ANOTHER--A. B. TO HORACE GREELEY.

DEAR SIR :-In your extensive correspondence, you have un
doubtedly secured several autographs of the late distinguished
American poet, Edgar A. Poe. !fso, will you please favor me with
one, and oblige Yours, respectfully,

"A. B."

HORACE GREET,EY TO A. B.

DEAR SIR :-1 happen "to have in my possession, but one auto
graph of the late distinguished American poet, Edgar A. Poe. It
consists of an I. O. U., with my name on the back of it. It cost
me just $00, and you can have it for half price.

Yours,
HORACE GREELEY.

Almost every interest in huma.n society has received 8. helping
hand from HORACE GREELEY; b.ie impress is upon them &11. He

i.e the friend of all. a.nd ha.s aided all. The young ma.n a.nd the



young woman, m low or high life; the father and the mother, the
artisan and the citizen, the plowman and the sailor, the te&cher
and the preacher, the statesman and the reformer, all find in him
a n:iend and helper. His· impreBs is upon every branch of indus
try, whether upon the land or sea.

Then does not the life of such a man, form an enduring lesson
of good, destined to be of infinite value to the rising generationsl
Is not such a man a good man? Surely he must be.

I have never known a man who disliked or hated HORACE GRBB
LEY, that did not have some of the lower instincts of human na
ture, dominent in his organiz.a.tion-a man who WBoB a kind of hater
of his mce, one not willing to live up to the principles of the golden
rule, and do his fellow men justice, in the race of life. On the
other hand, I have never known a man who admired and loved
HORAca GREELEY, who did not have some of the generous senti
ments of human nature uppermost in his life-practice, and who
had a sense of justice for his fellowmen; and I count this to be
true of all men who are for or against HORACE GREELEY.

Said one of Mr. GREELEY'S greatest friends, while speaking of
him for President:
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U Well, Republicans, thero is a man who began with thc Republi
can party; a man of the people; born poor, but honcst and indus
trious; a man that came to New Ym"k with all his clothcs tied up
in a handkerchief on a stick, without perhaps fifty cents in his
pocket; who acquired an independent subsistencc; a man who
from that day to this, has ~ympathized with the laboring man;
who honors industl"y; wherovcl' therc is an act of chality to be
clone, thcrc you find him prescnt, aiding and assisting the distress
ed; who dcspiscs popularity; who catchcs the incbriate by the
hand, and lifts him to a higher level, to save the wife, children and
family t\'om ruin, whatcvcr dcmagognes may say against him; who
goes to agricultural mcetings, and)oius his knowledgc and reading
with skill aud experience j who gocs to the workshop where the
sturdy mcchanic is engagcd in his various illdustricB, and takes
him by the haud and givcs him a word of cncouragement, that he
may be elevated to a higher level; a man who loves the constitu
tion; a man who makes no war npon wealth, knowing that wealth
Is accumulated labor; who with great opportunities for wealth,

•

I

I
~
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dares to be poor; who with an immense yearly revenue, gives it
away to friends Bnd objects of charity, because he has within him
a nobility greater than the surroundings of wealth can ever give
him. You know who this man is. It is HORACE GREELEY, of
New York. [Loud applause.] .

Don't he know more about the political history of this country
than any man in it; about parties and about men; about dates,
measures and la.ws; a perfect almanac himself, and the best maker
of all almanac-which is a very good book, as Frankliu thought.
LLaughter.] Indeed, he is the modern Franklin, and very jl'.stly
80. Through his intelligence, his huge intellect, he has overcome
the bBBer passiolls, for his own good and the good of humanity.
Why don't you take him? [Applause.]

When the terrible riot broke opt in New York, in 1863, those
hell engendered fiends determined to mob and destroy the Tri
bune office. Bent on their hellish purpose, they made their way to
the apparently doomed building. In the meantime, Mr. James
Parton, having learned the purpose of the rioters, hurried in the
advance to notify Mr. GREELEY of their coming, and to get him
out of the way of the rioters, to where his life would be se
cure. On reaching the Tribune office, he at once informed Mr.
GREELEY of the intention of the rioters, and of their immediate
approach, and the necessity of fleeing at once for safety. Mr.
GREELEY was slow to believe that there waS any danger, and when
one of his associates sfloid to him, in the morning, of the day the
riot took place, "we must arm the office; this is not a. riot, it is
a revolution," Mr. GREELEY replied, "no, do not bring a musket
into the building; let them strike the first blow; all my life, I
have worked for the working men; if they would now burn my
office and hang me, why let them do it."

But this was the response of the humanitarian and philosopher,
to the mob. But where is the other man that would thus answer
from the simplicity of his nature? No mob could appreciate such
an answer, and be turned away by the grandeur and majesty of
such a guileless- expression. It is akin to that other all compas
sion"te utterance of a great over-soul, who, when a.bout to forfeit
his life, for endeavoring to rescue his people from ignorance and

-----'



bondage, rose to the majesty of his divine nalm'e, And said:
" Father, forgive them, for they know Dot what they do." Men
wi.th such BOuls, with such non-resistance and simplicity, and yet
with such great natures, outlive all the ignorance and predjudice
of the vulgar and the base; outlive the mob and the m~;
outlive error; outlive ambition, and the good and the great of the
world's people, enroll their names in the shining galaxy of the
men and women of true fame, who have passed from mortal sight
into everl&8ting history and heaven, to ta.ke their places
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.. With patrlarch. and prophet•• and the ble.t.
GOIlO up from nery land to people heaveD."

The boy, who from the depths of his soul, seeks for knowledge
in the practical fields of learning, and delights in the earnest en
deavors and heroic deeds of his fellows, will be reverentially At
tracted to HORACE GREELEY. He will study the life and indus
trious career of this grea.t and good man, and though far from his
presence, far from his home or far from his tomb, will bless his
memory, and feel encouraged to go forth in the battle of life, to
equal deeds and equal honors. No matter how poor the boy may
be, no niatter if he be refused the crumbs that fall from the rich
man's table, he can tum to the life of HORACE GREELKY, and there
find the record of a boy who was once his equal in poverty and
in obscurity; the boy will read of the privations of the young GRU
LEY and the life-struggles through which he passed. He will reflect
over his condition and glory over the opportunity afforded him.
The whole life of HORACE GREELEY unrolls before him; he
sees it to be one constant success, in spite of opposing ignorance,
in spite of rivalry and adversity. The boy beholds spread out be
fore him a glorious example of a true life, crowned with success,
crowned with honor and fame, and he resolved to go and live like
wise, to go forth to the conflict of life, strengthened and deter
mined to ma.ke the most he can of the opportunities afforded, and
thus encouraged and thus strengthened in his own.. trne boyhood,
he masters all ·obstacles, lives righteously, and accomplishes the
end he resolved to achieve, and adds another name of trne honor
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and fame to the noble band of self-made men, who have done
right because it W88 right. Such will be the eDduring lesson
of HORACE GREBLEY'S life, his individuality, his industry and in
tegrity, his triumph over o.ll obstacles, and his complete success
in life, that millions of the young and aspiring of our race, a.ll
over the land, will be aided, strengthened and encouraged to go
forth with renewed vigor, to greater efforts and nobler deeds in the
warfare of life, seeking equal honor, equal fame, and blessing the
name and the memory of their great friend and lofty example,
of true worth. His lesson of life is a free gift to all; no class
or special interest can exclusively appropriate him. His whole
deeds and his varied teachings, are a shining shield for a.ll,
whether high or low, rich or poor.

Then let the lesson of his life and deeds go forth to the human
race, and let each learn that the lesson is founded on the divine
conviction that every human being must do right because it is
right.

Young men of America! these pages--the record of the thoughts
and deeds of a great and true man-are presented to you by one
of your countrymen, who, all along, from early orphanage, has
been schooled in the bitter trials of life; whose poverty debarred
all opportunities, and left human nature alone, to battle for exist
ence in the frontier of the Great West. I pray you, accept these
pages from one who has studied and admired HORACE GREELEY,

from the time he first learned that such a man lived. Rem.ember,
that though his career has been distinguished, and his record is
now great, that he began life a poor boy, without opportunities,
and by his own efforts, and constantly being himself, he conquered
all obstacles, conquered poverty, conquered trials and disappoint
ments, patiently and persistently endured sunshine and storm, and
moved forward in a majestic career of life, until he now stands in
the front ran_of the great men of his country, honored and loved
by all, a true and lofty example of a successful man, whose deeds
of life afford an enduring lesson for the generations of the com-
ing centuries. .

Young men of America! accept the life example of BORACH



GRBELEY; study it, and be encouraged by his efforts. He is your
elder brother, your friend and benefactor. He traveled alone the
rugged path of life. He has triumphed over all the vicissitudes
which poverty, envy, jealousy and hate, placed in his lonely way.
He has carved his own name high up on the enduring temple of
fame, and there to shine in everlasting honor through the rolling
centuries of the future.

Young men of America! he hlloB pointed the way of life for you.
He has made a record of his trials, and how to surmount them.
The record is before you; study it well: for
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.. Lives of jll'e&t men all remind 1111,
We can make our IfveIJ l!IubJllDe•

.And, departing, leaTe behind ua,
li'ootprlnt. on tbe nnds or time.

Footprints. thIIt perhaps .notber.
Balllng o'er Ute'. solemn main,

A rorlorn and shipwrecked brother,
Beetlll!. Ibal1 hke beart apIn. "

Above and beyond, the lesson which the example and deeds of
HORACE GREELEY'S life is destined to exert on individuals, by en
couraging and directing them aright in their own life-careers, he
has exerted a moulding influence upon the body politic, and im
pressed his thoughts and teachings upon society at large, with a
vigor, earnestness and originality, that neither creeds, dogmas, am
bition or rapacity can destroy or prevent from contributing to the
general good of the people and the country, as long as the generous
and honest sentiments of the human soul have a recognized value
in directing the affairs of society and State. Reader! go where
you will, over the land. Go, if yon please, to the capital of
your country; go to every department of administration, and you
will find HORACE GREELEY looking earnestly and unselfishly, to
direct the President and his Cabinet officers, or the Congress
of your country, in the honest and wise performance of their du
ties. Go to the courts, and you will find him ur~g the judges
to do justice, and enforce the law. Go to the high seas, and you
will find him striving to better the condition of commerce, to make
it more profitable and less perilous, to those in its employ. Go
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to the manufa.cturer and the mercha.nt, and there you will find him
alike devoted in aiding to render each of those great branchcs of
human industry more profitable and reciprocal with each other.
Go to the church, and you will find him pleading with the minis
ters, to deallcss in forms and ceremonies, and more in principlcs
and deeds of humanity. Go to society, and you will find him
there, laboring for a better organization, denouncing hypocricy
and pretension, and urging more reality, more genuine rules and
regulations, for the association and happiness of individuals. Go
to the garret and the cellar, to the orphan and the poor, you will
find him there, pleading for protection and plenty for the sons
and daughters of misfortune and beggary, and asking the law
maker, the wise, the rich, to see to it that none shall go wanting,
in nakedncss and in hunger. Go to the schools and colleges, and
you will find him there, pleading for education for all; pleading
for a more practical training and discipline of the sons and daugh
ters of the land. Go to the inhabitant of the log cabin, on the
frontier, or in the wilderness of the Great West, and you will find
him there, the friend and benefactor of the farmer and mechanic,
the herdsman and tradesman, teaching all, with like earnestness
and devotion, to right, as he does the wealthy and the great in the
cities of civilization. For he is the same devoted and earnest
friend to aJI, whether-

.. On the h1IlIo)MI
And In )lUlu......

Go to the father and mother, and you will find him there, plead
ing for a more practical training and education of the sons and
daughters of the land. Go to the criminal; the victim of the gut
ter and the gallows, and you will find him there, pleading for
mercy, pleading for justice for those erring men and women, who
have been sinner! against more than having sinned.

In short, go to every field o! honest toil, go to every form and
avenue -of misfortune and crime, and you will find that HORACB

GREELEY has been there, earnestly and unselfishly striving to re
form, to help and to advance the interests of the individual, lobe



catnmumty, society, church, the State and the nation. Upon aD
these he has impressed, with lasting honor, his thoughts and deeds,
from one ocean to another, and from one zone to another, thus
making the leB80n of his life &8 broad as the continent, and lUI

aniversa.l of the climates.
And now, in consigning the record of his life and labors to his

tory, let it go forth to the world, and be inscribed on fame's im
mortal temple, that millions of human beings have been made wis
.. and better by the wisdom and teachings of HORACE GRDLBY.
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PRENTICB TO GREELEY.

GEORGE D. PRENTICE TO HORACE GREELEY

"1 send thee, Greeley, words or cheer,
Thou bravest, truest, best of mOll ;

For I have marked thy strong career,
As traced by thy own sturdy pen.

I've seen thy struggles with the foes
That dared thee to the desperate fight,

And loved to watch thy goodly blows,
Dealt fOl' the cause thou deem'st tho right.

"Thou'st dared to stand against the wrong
When many faltered by thy side;

In thy own strength haat dared be strong,
Nor on another's arm relied.

Thy own bold thoughts thou'st dared to thiuk,
Thy own great purposes avowed;

And none have ever seen thee shrink
From the fierce surges of tho crowd.

"Thou, all unaided and alone,
Didst take thy way in life's young yean,

With no kind hand claaped in thy own,
No gentle voice to soothe thy tears,

But thy high heart 110 powcr could tame,
And thou haat never ceaaed to le81

Within thy veins a sael'cd fiame
That turned thy iI'on lIel'ves to stool.

1 know that tholl art not exempt
Fl"Om all the weaKnellses of ('arth ;

For passion comes to l'Oll8e mill tl'lIlpt
The truest souls of 1Il0rhLI hil"!h.

But thon hast well fulfilled thy trll8t,
In spite of love alld hope and fear;

And e'en the tempest's thunder-gust
But clears thy spil'it's atmosphel'e.

"Thou still art in thy manhood's prime,
Still fOl'emost 'mid thy fellow-men,

Thollgh in each yesI' of all thy timE'
Thou hast coml)\'essed thl'eescore and ien.

Oh, may each blessed sympathy,
Breathed on thee with a tear and sigh,

A sweet tlower in thy pathway be,
A bright star in thy clear blue sky.'
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APPENDIX.

THE NOMINATION OF HORACE GREELEY FOR PRESIDENT BY
THE LIBERAL REPUBLICAN CONVENTION, HELD AT

CINCINNATI, ~y THE lIlT, 2D, Al'ID 3D, 1872.

BINCB writing this volume, a new national political movement has been
inaugurated thronghout the country, for the purpose of refonning wanton
abUBell in the official management of the government, of canceling all traces
of strife between the North and the South growing out of the late civil war!
and restoring the once revolted States to their natural and equal constitutiOnal
rights in the Union, and to elevate the national life and chamcter.

Such were the objectB BOught to be aocompliahed by the men who project
that great political refonn in Amerioan politics.

That Mr. GREELEY should be a prime aotor in suoh a national movement lor
reform was very natural In fact it would seem that his action in thi8 new
political movement, as subsequent events indicate, was dlllltined to prove the
culminating political act of his long and laborious life, by a complete con
summation of all th08e grand Ilnds for which he baa BO long and BO unselfishly
toiled. His whole life baa been one constant contention in the revolution of
American ideas. Nothing baa been too radical or strange for him to examine
and support, if approved by his judgment, and nothing too collllel'Vative or
time-honored for him to reject, in defiance of his conscientious convictions.

BiB support of the Liberal movement, in utter defiance of the power of
party discipline and the opposition of a strongly-intrenched, stolid, and stupid
administratiou, was in full keeping with every act of his past life. Yet
having at his command an instrumeut of power-the Tribu~soaroely le88,
in its infiuence to control and direct the political opinions and acts of men
throughout the nation, than the myriad office-holders of the intrenched Presi
dent-he at onq6 became the leader and the dictator of the Liberal movement,
and moulded it into a political REVOLUTION instead of a party bolt.

His great efforts, since the clO8e of the civil war, to restore a distracted
country and harmonize an angry people, coupled ,vith the overshadowing
infiuence which he gave to the Liberal movement, very naturally made him
the favorite leader of that movement, IIIl WIIIl subsequently demonstrated by
the wise action of the Cinoinnati Convention.

While it is true that many other good men of the first order of intellect and
character had given the Liberal movement their hearty support, and many of
which had friends at the Convention preBBing their claims for the nomination
of President, none had 80 deep a hold on the hearts of the people us Mr.
GREKLEY. Everywhere the m&8888 looked upon him as a boon to the uation.
No man, not even Henry Clay and Abraham Lincoln, WIIIl ever BO univerBally
loved and admired by the people IIIl Mr. GREELEY at the time of his nomiJla..
tiDD.
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While other eminent men were mongly and persistently presented to the
Cincinnati Convention for the nomination by friends of eminence and wide
influence everywhere, the evidence WIIoII beyond question, that a large majority
of thOlle who really meant refonn and desired victory regarded Mr. GREELEY
dB the people's man, and without doubt the most popular as wellll.8 the l!troDg
est man in the Republio. He Wllo!l known of all to be a national man in the
highest sense of the wore. Hill paper, for well-nigh a generation, had been
read in almOHt ever)- part of the Republic, IUId always advocating the entire
honcst interests of the whole people. He had already visited in person and
lectured from the Atlantio to the Pacifio Ocean, and from the Lakes to the
Glllf. He knew the people, their wanta and their interellt8; the people bew
him, knew that he WIUI their friend and benefactor. Hence their nnivenal
desire to Be1ect bim for their great captain, whOlle tall plume mould wave iD.
rightcou8D6RIl I\Dd in glory over the all-oonqnering hOKtIl of AmeriCllo1l freemen.

Knowing full well the popularity of Mr. GREELEY and the wishf'll! of the
people, the delegatee to the Cincinnati Convention wisely nominated him amid
great applauee for the Presidency of the Republic, and. with the following plu
form of principles adopted by the Convention, and letter of acceptance. he is
now before the country, the candidate of the Liberal Republican party for the
Presidency of the United Stawe. And well may the .. Citizens of AmeriClL,n

well may the independent representatives of the people at Cincinnati, be prond
of the work they did in placing him at the head of the ticket for civil liberty
and human rights. No previous nomination by any party or revolutioo. of
partiee was ever hailed with eo much popular respoIllle lUI the nomination of
HORACE GREELEY. Not only were the people and the political affairs of the
govemment ripe for the achievement, but the unlimited showers of congmtu
latory lettere and dispatches from every quarter of the broad continent BeIlt
to Mr. GREELEY, and the more powerful expression of the independent presll
of the country, evince his nomination to be tile meet popular ever made by
the American people.

AnDRE88 AND PLATFORM OF PRINCIPLE8 ADOPTED BY THE LIJIIUUL
REPUBLICA1il8 IN CONVENTION ASSEMBLED AT CINCINNATI,

:MAy 3, 1872.'

THE ADDRESS.

The AdminilltratiQIl now in power has Tendered itself guilty of wanton dis
regard of the laws of the land, and UllUrped powere not granted by the
Conatitution. It bas acted as if the laws had binding force only for th08C who
are governed, and not for thORe who govern. It haa thus strock a blow at the
fundamental principles of conetitutional govemment and the liberty of the
citizen. The President of the United States hIUI openly DllCd the poWerlI and
opportunities of hiB high office for the promotion of personal. enda. He has
kept notorioWlly corrupt and unworthy men in places of power and rtl5pOnllibility
to the detriment of the public interest. He has used the pUblic Ilervice of
'he Government B8 a machinery of partisan and personal influence, and inter·
fered with tyrannical arrogance in the political af!a.ira of States and mnn}cipal
ities. He has rewarded with influential and lucrative offices men who had
acquired his favor by valuable presente; thUII stimulating demoralization of
our politioallife by his conapicuoU8 example. He has shown himself deplor
ably unequal to the tasks imposed. upon him by the necessities of the ~untly,

and cllipably oa.rele88 of the respomibilities of his high office. .The partiaana
of the Administration, &8I!uming to be the Republican party and controlling
itR organization, have attempted to jU8tify web wrongs and palliate such
abu8CB. to the end of maintaining p&rtisa.n lUICeDdenoy. They have stood iD
the way o~ Dece*ary invelltigationa and indiapen.eable reforms, pretending
that no 1Iell0U8 fault could be found with the preaent administration of public
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affa.im; thus .eek:ing to blind the eyes of the people. They have kept alive
the plUlllions and resentments of the la.te civil war, to use them for their own
advantage.

They have resorted to arbitrary m888ures in direct conflict with the organic
law instead of appealing to the better instinct8 and latent patriotism of the
Southem people by restoring to them those rights. the enjoyment of which is
indispensable for a succell8ful administration of their local affairs, and would
tend to movc a. patriotic and hopeful national feeling. They have degraded them
selveR and the name of their party, once justly entitled to the confidence of
thE; nation, by a blUle sycophancy to the diPpcnser of executive power and pa.
tronage unworthy of Republican freemen; they have BOught to stifle the voice
of just criticism, to stifle the moral sense of the people. and to subjugate
public opinion by tyrannical party discipline. They are striving to maintain
theJJ186lves in authority for selfiah ends by an UJ1lIC1"11pulous use of the power
which rightfully beloDgB to the people, and should be employed ouly in the
aervice of the country. Believing that an organization thus led and controlled
can no longer be of service to the best interests of the Republic, we have re
80lved to make an independent appeal to the BOber judgment, co!Ulcience, and
patriotism. of the American people.

THE PLATFORM.

We, the Liberal Republicans of the United States, in National Convention
aEembled at Cincinnati. proclaim the following principles lIB essential to just
government:

F.J'nt. We recognize the equality of all men before the law, and hold that
it is the duty of Government in its dealings with the people to mete out equal
and exact justice to &1l, of whatever nativity, race, color, or persullBion, reli
gicUB or political.

&!cond. We pledge ourselves to maintain the union of these States, emanci
pation and enfranohisement, and to oppose any reopening of the questions set
tled by the Thirteenth, Fourteenth, and Ffteenth Amendments to the Consti
tution.

T !tiTd. We demand the immediate and absolute removal of all disabilities
imposed on account of the Rebellion. which was finally subdued seven years
ago, believing that universal amnesty will result in complete pacification in all
IleCtions of the country.

Fuurtk. Localself-govemment, with impartial suffrage, will guard the rights
of all citizens more securely than any centralized power. The publio welfare
requires the supremacy of the civil over the military authority, and freedom
of person under the protection of the habeas oorpUIl. We demand for the in
dividual the largest liberty consistent with public order; for the State, self
government, and for the nation a return to the methods of peace and the
constitutionallimitatioDB of power.

Fifth. The Civil Service of the Gilvemment has become a mere instrument
of partiB&Il tyranny and personal ambition and an object of selfish greed. It is
a soandal and reproach upon free institutions and breeds a demoralization dan
gerous to the perpetuity of republican government. We therefore regard suoh
thorough refonDs of the Civil Service as one of the most prelllliug neceBBities of,
the hour; that honesty, capacity. and fidelity oonstitute the ouly valid claim
to public employment; that the offices of the Government cease to be a matter
of arbitml'J' favoritism and patronage, and that public station become again a
post of honor. To this end it is imperatively required that no President shall
be a clUldidate for re-election.

Si:rlh. We demand a system of Federal taxation which shall not unnecessa-
rily interfere with the industry of the people, and which shall provide the J I
means nllOllll8lll'Y to pay the expenses of the Gilvernment economically adminis-
~~, the penBiOIl8, the interest on the public debt, and a moderate reduction
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annually of the principal thereof; and. recognizing that there are in our midlIt
honllllt but irreoondJ.able differences of opinion with regard to the rellpectne
systelllll of Proteotion and Free Trade, we remit the dillCUllllion of the subjed
to the people in thcir Congrees Dilltriota. and to the decision of Congress thereon,
wholly free of Executive inteference or dictation.

&-oelLt/L. The publio credit mnat be aacredly maintained, and we denounce
repudiation in every f-,-,n and guiae.

Eight/L. A spee<ly return to specie payment is demanded alike by the high
8lIt oolUlideratioWl of oommeroial morality and honest government.

Ninth. We remember with Il'ratitude the heroism and aacrifices of the 101
diers and sailors of the Republic, and no act of ours shall ever detn.ct ina
their jnatly-earned fame or the full rew&rd of their patriotism.

Tenth. We are oppoaed to all further grants of landa to railroads or oUwr
oorporation&. The public domain should be held aacred to actualll8ttlem.

El.6fJentlL. We hold that it is the duty of the Government, in ita inter
oourae with foreign nationa, to cultivate the friendship of peace, by treating
with all on fair I&I1d eql1&l terms, regarding it alike dishonorable either tc;I de
mand what ill not right, or to aubmit to what is wrong.

Ttoelflh. For the promotion and SUOOll8lJ of theae vital principles and the I

IlUpport of the candidates nominated by this Convention we invite and oor
dially weloome the co-operation of alJ. patriotic citizens, without regaal to pnt
viona affiliation&.

MR. GREELEY'S LETTER OF ACCEPTANCR

TIIB OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION.

CINCmNATI, Ohio, Hay S, 18'12.
DEAR SIR: The National Convention of the Liberal RepubliClUl8 of the

United ~tatea have instruoted the undersigned, President, Vice-President, and I

Secretaries of the Convention, to inform you that you have been nominated 'I
aB the candidate of the Liberal Republicana for the Presidency of the United
StateR. We alao aubmit to you the Addrells and Reaolutionaunanimowdy adop
ted by the Convention.

Be p18l11l8d to signify to U8 your acoeptanoe of the platform and the nomf
naliion, and believe ue, very truly YOurB,

C. SCHURZ, Premdent.
GEO. W. JULIAN, Vi~PTemdent.

WM. E. McLEAN, }
JOHN G. DAVIDSON, SecretarieL
J. H. RHODE8,

To the Honorable HORACE GREELEY, New York.

TIIB NOMINEE'S RESPONSE.

NEW YORK, May 20, 18'12.
GENTLEMEN: I have chosen not to acknowledge your letter of the 3d

fnBt. until I could learn how the work of your Convention WlI8 received in all
parts of our great oountry, and judge whether that work WlUl approved and
ratified by the maB8 of our fellow-citizens. Their rellpOnae baa from day to
day reached me through telegrams, letters, and the comments of jou.malllda
independent of official patronage and indifferent to the smiles or frowns of

) power. The number and character of theae unconstrained, unpurcha.,ed, uu
solicited utterances MtiSty me that the movement which found exp1'6ll8ion at
Cincinnati hILl! received the stamp of puhlic approval, and been hailed by.
majority of our countrymen as the harbinger of a better day tor the Republic.

I do not misinterpret this approval aB especially complimentary to m)'llel~
nor even to the ohivn.lroua and jUBtly-esteemed gentleman with whose DlI1l11
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I thank your Convention for associating mine. I receive and welcome it lUI ..

sponte.neoos and deaerved tribute to that admirable Platform of principlea,
wherein your Convention ao tenely, ao lucidly, 80 forciblyaet forth the con
nations which impelled and the purp08llll whioh guided its COlUlle-a Platform
which, llIIIlting behind it the wreck. and rubbiah of worn-out contentions and
by-gone feuda, embodies in fit and few worda the needa and aspirations of To
Day. Though thol18&Dda stand ready to condemn your every act, hardly a ayl.
lable of criticiBm or cavil baa been aimed at your Platform, of which the aub
lltanoe may be fairly epitomized aB follows :

I. All the political righta and franohiBea which have been acquired throu~h

our late bloody oonvulsion mUBt and ahall be guaranteed, maintained, enjoyed,
respected, evermore.

II. All the political rights and franchiBea which have been lost through
that convulsion ahould and mUBt be promptly reatored and re-eatabliahed, 80
that there Bha1l be henceforth no proacribed c1aBB and no diBfranohiaed caste
within the limita of our Union, whoae long-eatranged people Bha1l reunite and
fraternize upon the broad baaia of Univeraal Amnesty with Impartial
Suffrage.

III. '!'hat, aubject to our 80lemn conatitutional obligation to maintain thl!
equal righta of all citizena, our policy ahould aim at local aelf-government
and not at centralisation j that the civil authority ahould be aupreme over the
military j that the writ of habeu corpos ahould be jealoualy upheld aB the
aafeguard of per80nal freedom; that the individual citizen ahould enjoy the
largeet liberty consistent with publio order; and that there ahall be no Federal
Bubvel'llion of the internal polity of the several Statea and municipalitiea, but
that each ahall be left free to enforce the rights and promote the well-being
of ita inhabitants by BUob means aB the judgment of its own people ahall pre
acribe.

IV. There ahall be a real and not merely a aimulated Reform in the Civil
Servioe of the Republio; to whioh end it iB indispenaable that the ohief
dispenBer of ita vast official patronage ahall be ahielded from the main
temptation to UBe hiB power Bel.tIBh1y by a rule inexorably forbidding and pre
cludinll' biB re-election.

V. That the raiBing of Revenue, whether by Tarift or otherwiBe, ahall be
recognized and treated aB the People's immediate busin68ll, to be shaped and
directed by them throngh their Representativea in Congress, whose action
thereon the President must neither overrule by biB veto, attempt to dictate,
nor preaume to pnniah, by bestowing office only on those who agree with him
or withdrawing it from thoae who do not.

VI. That the Public Landa must be saaredly reaerved for oocupation and
acquiBition by cultivators, and not recklessly squandered on the projectors of
Railroada for which our people have no present need, and the premature
construction of which iB annually pltmging DB into deeper and deeper abytl88ll
of foreign indebtedn68ll.

VII. That the public faith must at all hazards be maintained, and the
National credit preaerved.

VITI. That the patriotio devotedness and inestimable aervioea of our fellow- ,
citizens who, aB 80ldiers or BailOrll, upheld the tlag and maintained the unity
of the Republic, ahall ever be gratefully remembered and honorably requited.

IX. That the achievement of these grand purposes of universal beneficence
is expected and 80nght at the banda of all who approve them, irrespective of
past affiliations.

Theae propositions, 80 ably and forcibly presented in the Platform of your
Convention, have already fixed the attention and commanded the IUl88nt of ..
large majority of our countrymen, who joyfully adopt them, u I do, as the
boaeB of a true beneficent National Reconstruction-of a New Departure from
jealousies, strifes, and hateR, whiob have no longer adequate motive or even
plauBible pretext, into an atmosphere of Peace, Fraternity, and Mutual Good
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Will In vain do the drill-llel:J9&lltll of decaying organizationll fiOlllish ma·
aoinglj their truncheons and angrily insist that the files shall be c1~ and
straightened j in vain do the whippers-in gf parties onoe vital, because rooted
in the vital needs of the hour, protest against stmying and bolting, denOllDlll
men nowise their inferiors 88 traitors and renegades, and threaten them wiih
infamy and ruin. I am confl.dent that the American People have already made
your cause their own, tully resolved that their brave heartll and strong lIl'IIllI

.hall bear it on to triumph. In thill faith, and with the distinct underllt&nd·
ing that, it elected, I sha1l be the President not of a party, but of the whole
people, I 8C08pt your nomination, in the confl.dent trust that the D1U88II of
our countrymen, North and South, are eager to c1aBp handa 8C1"OSB the bloody
chum whioh has too long divided them, forgetting that they have ~
enemiea in the joytul conaaiousness that they are, and mUBt henoetodh
remain, brethren. Youra, gratefully, HOJU.CB GBKKLZT.

TG Hon. Carl Shuns, PreBident, Hon. George W. Julian, Viae-President, and
Melllll'll. William E. MoLean, John G. Davidaon, J. H. Rhodes, Secre
taries of the Nat.i.onal Convention of the Liberal RepublicaDB of the
United States.

Mr. GREELEY'S letter of aoceptanoe bearII upon every sentenoe the marb
of greatness. It has all the vigor, deep, broad, terse, and IItirring expre-ion
of his eames', generoua, and unfettered BOU!. It is the worda of a statesmu,
the worda of a patriot, the warda of a benefactor, and is a jnst recognition of
the abiding faith which the people have in him. And well mllY the citizens
of America hail himl in the fullness of his prime, as a genuine man and bene
factor, another TraJan deBtined to rule in national p1'Ollp8rity, and in the cou
lI.denoe of the people.

THE BAILING OF JEFFERSON DAVIS.

It is deemed advisable, in jUBtill.cation to Mr. GREELEY and the liberality
of his political sentimentll, to present to the publio, in a substantial way. a
oorrect vindication of his sinoerity, against the aIIpersions of malignant foes,
who have charged him with wrong motives for plllOing his name on the bail
bond of J eft'eraon Davis.

Mr. GREELEY has more than onoe said to the publio that he was prompted
to the act by a feeling of forgiveness, and designed it to show and prove the
spirit of the North toward the South, rather than any peraonal favor to Mr.
DaviA, or a hope of winning reputation for himself. Strange 88 the act seemed
to his political friends, he did it in spite of their peIBi.stent remonstrances, and
with a full knowledge of imperiling his chanoes for a plaoe in the United
States Senate. '

The act was wholly his own. He took all the responsibility, and with calm,
considerate judgment, and a courageous purpose to do good, he showed a for
giving spirit toward the South, though temporarily invoking avalanches of en
mity from political friends in thll North, '!'he following lettera from Mr. Davis's
oounsel fully vindicate Mr. GREELEY from any affectation and dissimulation,
which his enemies have falsely charged him with.

STATEMENT all' CHARLES O'CONOB.

From TM Nettl York World.

NEW YORK, ](ay U, 18'12.
My DEAR SIR : From his capture until the hour within which he was bailed,

Mr. Jefleraon Davis "'as in military ouatody. He Wall then confined as a pn--

IJ
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er ot war for about two yearll. From the very oommenoement of this term
hia ooUDlleI directed their efforts to procuring his delivery into civil custody, to
the end that he might have his trial at onoe or obtain liberation upon bail
until the Government should think fit to bring on the trial The oounsel for
Mr. Davis, having lil'llt solicited and obtained the consent of Mr. GREELEY,
Mr. Gerrit Smith, and Commodore Vanderbilt, offered to give bail in any sum
that might be required, and to procure those three gentlemen to unite in the
bail-bond. This offer was never formally accepted; but, under the belief that
it was satisfactory, the counsel of Mr. Davis obtained a writ of habeas corpus,
and brought Mr. Davis before the court at Richmond. Mr. Evarts attended
by appointment, and, on the part of the Government, he acquietlOed in bailing
Mr. Davis in $100,000. Conoeiving himself bound so to do, the counsel of
Mr. Davis requested the attendance of the gentlemen in question. Commo
dore Vanderbilt's attorney sated tor him j the other two gentlemen appeared
and signed the bond in person. They had every reason to understand and
believe that their attendanoe was absolutely necessary to the release of Mr.
Davis. The oounsel of Mr. Davis supposed it to be so, and he has now no
re&IlOn to think otherwise. I am not aware of any officiousne88 on the part of
Mr. GJUl:ELBY in this businB88, and never supposed that he did anything beyond
what he oonsidered essential to the liberation of Mr. Davis. I am, dear air,
y01llll truly, ClL O'CONOB.

BTATlIlJlElfT 01' JUDGE IlIIBA.

NEW YOBX, !lay 17,18'12.
DEAR Sm: The manner in which :Hr. GREELEY became oonneoted lUI sure

. ty on the bond given in the O&8e of the United States of Amerioa u. Jeff~
Davis is simply this:

Despairing of oausing Mr. Davis to be manumitted from military imprison
ment by direct means, or haviug him B8II1U'8d of a speedy trial before a civil
tribunal, his liberation WlI8 a 8llbjeot for frequent consideration between Mr.
GJUl:B:LEY and myself chie11y . but I had similar conferenoes with other gentle
men of like disposition, including Gov. John A. Andrew of Maesaohusetts, now
deooased. When it was at last thought pmdent by the coUDllelof Mr. Davis to
apply for the writ of habeIUJ corpus in his behalf, the personality of the propos
ed bail Wll8 obviously of oontrolling importanoe in the view then apprehended
of the circumstanOOll likely to in11uenoe its suooess, an opinion the propriety of
which hlUl sinoe disclosed itself. I asked Mr. GREELEY as early as the Spring
of 1866 to suggest the names of some Northern gentlemen, oonspicuous as
Unionists, who would be inclined to regard suoh a request favorably, and
whose publio oharacter would vonch that the proceeding on their part was
kindly meant and directed by a spirit of good-will and magnanimity; and I
mged upon him that I had reIUJOn to believe that his own name might beoome
desirable to effect that object.

He mentioned the names ot two eminent Unionists, and after re1leotion
ll&id to me, "If yon should find that my name is necessary, you may use it."
I accepted it as a trust; &8 such it was used when it became absolutely ne088
Mry. Mr. GREELEY'S name was afterwards fOllJld to be BBBential to insure
the probability of securing the liberation of Mr. Davis; and then the leading
counsel for the defense telegraphed to Mr. GREELEY. It was in oomplian08
with that solicitation and in fn1ftllm6llt of his oonditional promise that he
came ultimately to Richmond and subscribed the bail-bond in open oourt;
bringing upon himself, but not entirely unforeseen, a 11000 of ungenerous
abuse, to which oertainly .no friend, and I am sure none of the oounsel, would
have reoklllllll1y or UDneOOllS&rily exposed him. A place on that bail-bond was
not sought by HORACE GREELEY; but he was willing to allow the burden to
be put on his shoulders, if it were neoeM&ry, to aooomplish what he and maD:1
esteemed a private and national benefaction.

Yours, faithfully, GEO. BBBA.




